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PART V.

PHYSIOGRAPHY.

§. 253. DSFIKITIOK*

PhysMgrofhy means the description of natu-

ral productions (§. 17.). It is intended to pro-

duce a distinct image of those objects which we dis-

tinguish from each other by means of the Charac-

teristic) and denominate conformably to the ndea

laid down in the Nomenclature.

Physiography is not adapted to the purpose of distiiu

giuahiiig mineiak. We cannot b/ Us aauatanoe find the

place of a given mineral in the system ; or, in oUier

wozda, xecognlse it ; for it is independent of that eoB«

neadon among natiual productions upon whiob iijateBUi ara

Ibunded, and conaiden them auof^y, every one by itael£

' Physiography, therefiira^ cannot aoquiesoe in oonsideiing

single characters or diaiacteriatic marks ; but it must ex-

hibit them all, if the image it produces is meant to be a

complete and satlsftctory one. Its di£fereaoe from the

Ghanetefistic, £>mided upon these properties, is asobriotts

as the impossibility of substituting the one instesd of the

other. A description, therefore, is not achaiBcter(|. 848.) I

smce the peculisrity of every character consists in its

being composed ofa smaller number ofcfaanieleristic terms

than may be observed in tlie olgects duoaeteriaed.

Tlie desciiptioQs presuppose nothing but Terminokigy.

It is peribcUy indififeient iriutt nomendature is made use

of in Physiography, provided only the names and denomi-

nations to which the descriptiens of the spedes refer, an-

swer the purpose of Iceef^ng separate those objects, which

oi.rii. A
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PUYSIOGBAPHV*

really differ from each other. If tliat tlcpartmcnt of Na-

tural History to which the Physiogra])liy belongs, possesses

the advantage of a systematic nomenclature, this will be

preferable in its application to any other, since it is the

only one which deserves to be called scientific"

The Determinative and the Descriptive parts of Minera-

logy have never been distinctly kept separate from each

other, and this has been the reason why neither of them

has yet attained that degree ofperfection and utility ofwhich

it is susceptible, even in the present state of Mineralogy,

and with our limited knowledge of the productions of the

Mineral Kingdom. Every thing was cxjiccted from the

Descriptive part of Natural History, while the Determina-

tive part was entirely lost sight of; and thus Afineralogy

has remained &r behind her mtex scieoces^ Zoology and

Botanj.

§• 254. OBJECTS OF PHYSIOG&APHY.

The object to which Physiography ref<aSy iu tlie

Natural History of the Mineral Kingdom, in as far

as it produees a mere deflcripdoo, is the Individual,

Anjdaaeription, containing the indication of all the pro-

partieB, will suffice for determining n paiticular indindual.

In the Animal and VegetaUe Kingdonu, homogeneous in-

dirldntls (g. aSM.) axe In mostcues at the same tune iden-

tical (gk 214.), ezceptiiig their aezual dilferencea t or at

leaat the deviations oocuning in their aingle chaneten

maj be considexed as merdj seddentaL One indi^

- Tidual tfaeieftxe^ or in the case of sn existing diffeienoe

in the aezesi two of tiiem, will represent the whole

^paciss I sad the description of tiisse individuala maj be

xeeeiTed in the pkoe of a description of the whole apedes.

In the Mhuial Kingdom, the homcigeneoua individuals in

moat caaes ao mMj difier from each other, that a deacrip.

tion of Che one does not by sny means appljr to another i

one^ or a few of them, theieibxey cannot rqiresent the
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255; PHYSIOGBAPHY^

whole species, nor can their description be substituted in-

stead of tlie description of the species. The description of

all the varieties of a species does not produce a clear idea

or representation of the species itself ; because the species

is not a tinffk body, but the assemblage of all the homoge-

neous individuals or varieties (§. 220.). Thence we infer

that the species in Mineralogy is not properlv an object for

a description ; and the latter will not therefore allow of

the same use in the Mineral Kingdom, to whki^ it is

adapted in the Animal and Vegetable Kingdoms.

In the ^Mineral Kingdom, only individuals (or composi-

tions (§. 23.) of individuals), admit of being described, and

tUa 18 effected bjr indicating all their natural-historical pro«

perties. In enumerating these, it is useful to keep to a cer«

tain determined, though in itself arbitrary order of succes-

sion, which, for the sake of perspicuity, should remain unal-

tered, if it has once been fixed upon. All prolixity should

be carefully avoided, every superfluous word, every not per-

fectly determined expression, in short, every thing foreign

to the purpose, should be rejected ; and such terms em*
plojed as are explained in the Terminolc^. Manj obseit- •

yations apply also to the present subject, which have been

made to the aame pwpose in the introduction to the Ch»-

nctexistic.

Descriptions aie required, whenever there occur new
varieties ofa spedes, the latter being either already known,

or entirely new ; they are also useful in such varieties as are

distinguished by a particular application, or any remarkable

property, or such as have been provided with r«*'tHr^<lar

names in the arts of life. In the latter, it is only necefiatj

to indicate those properties, by which the variety in ques«

tion differs from other varieties of the same species. It is

very useftil to give an accurate description of such hidivi*

dniOs, as axe snl||ected to a chemical analjaia.

§. 5255. GXKBEAI. DXSCBIPTXON OF THE 8FECXSS.

In order to represent the natural-historical spe.
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4 PHTBIOORAPRY.

des in the Mineral Kingdom, it is neoesaarj to

construct a Collective or General Description.

The problem to be rewdyed in comtnicting a Qenenl
Dctciiptlon is, to give a coviect idea of aU, or at kaat of

the known Tarietiet ofa speciet in their proper connesioa;

it must therefi>fe eontain at onoe all the dMeriptiona of

thcee TarietiM, without ita being ttedf in a etrict eenie a

deeciiption at aU. It is evident that the only means of ar-

riving at this end, will be the employment of the series of

cfaaiicten.

The method of oonstructiDg a geneial deecriptioo of a
species is as ibilows. Fint, any suitable variety of the

species is chosen, and described with all poesible aocuncjy

the single chsiaeters succeeding eadi other agreeably to

the cfdor fixed upon, as above mentioned. The descrip-

tion will contain only single characters, conristlng of a

certain form, a certain colour, a certain Irind of lustre, a

certain degree of hardness or of specific gmvity, &.c., all of

Uiese being members of their respective series. If in the

place ofeveiy one ofthese single duttacters, we substitute

the complete series to which it belongs, the DueHpHom

U»e IniMdml^ or of the variety, is trsnsformed into the

CoHmHm or Geimi De$eHftipn of the Speciu,

The characters contained in the general description are

expressed In series, produced either by immediate observa-

tion and interpolation, (or by derivation (§. 79.)* The cha-

racters in the descriptions of determined varieties consist

of single members ofthese series. Evidently the collective

description not only produces a compieCe idea of the species

itself, but it also contains the individual description ofevery

one of its single varieties $ for, as to the latter, if we choose

arbitrarily any single member from every one of the men-

tioned series, and join these members in the adopted order

of succession, the result will be the descriptiou of a variety,

belonging to the species.

The representation of tlie species ai? contained in the ge-

neral description, is far more complete, than it could be ob-

tained by immediate observation ; for it unites all the va-
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rieties vhich inaj be produced hj all poantile eomliiiuitioiis

ofthe aiiigle properties (the membeiB of different aeries).

It would contain all the arieties possible in a species, ifthe

series themselves wexe complete, vliidi can be maintained

only of those produced hj derivation. Thus the conside*

ntbns referring to the Mineral Kingdom become both fer-

tile and ittterssting ; because, hf means of the general de-

scription, we obtain firom everj newl/ discovered variet/,

though it thould difo from those already known, onlj

in a sin^ chamcter, an almost endless number of new
varieties, which may be produced by uniting the new*'

ly discovered property with every combination of the

members of the other series, which the general descrip.

tion contuns. The same process of reasoning is fid.

lowed here, by whidi we obtain firom a newly ascertained

oo^effident, or from a number of derivaHon not known be-

fore, not merely a single lbnn» but wbde series of such

fenns*

The pure, or properly so called, general description, re-

fers only to the individualsof the species, because it is only

from these that we are entitled to derive chancteristic

marks, fit for being employed in Natural Histoiy (§. 192.).

If the compound varieties axe to be noticed, this must be

done without mixing them up with the simple ones.

Fkom the preceding observations, it appears that the ge-

neral description pre-supposes the coneet idea ofthe natu^

taUiistorical species ; but none besides of the general ideas

developed in the Theoiy ofthe System (§. 17>).

The collective description explained here has no doubt

been the Ibndamental idea of the descriptions introduced

in Oryctognosy by the celebrated Wekitbb. In these too

series are made use of; and supposing the determtna<MWi

of the species to be coixect, they might be employed in the

. place of the general descriptions of this work, if those se-

ries, upon which theircompleteness and utility more partlcu*

larly depends, hadbeen known at an earlier period, and the

compound varieties properly separated from the sunple ones.

The general description requires iu particular, that the
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6 PHTSIOOftAPHY. §. ft56m

' niks be •tricUy followed whidi hxre been nttBtiooed in

§. S44., In vespect to the CbmsUxMc,

§. ft56. ABRAN6BMBNT OF THE GXKBllAL DKSCBIF^
TION.

The general or cdlective descriptioiui require to

be 10 arranged, as to fadlitate their use as mudi as

possible, and to produce^ in fact, a complete gene-

ral view of the species.

An example taken from one of the general descriptions

contained in this Treatise, will be the best means to shevir

their arrangement in a greater detail ; for which purpose,

we select that of rhombohedral Lime-haloide, which is par-

ticularly well calculated for illustration, on account of the

numerous varieties which this species comprehends.

In order to determine the series of crystallisation of a

species in general, it is necessary to indicate its funda>

mental form with its dimensions expressed by numbers.

The authority has been given in the forms of yariable di-

mensions. Those which have been re-examined, or newly

or more accurately determined, are likewise indicated by the

addition of 11. G. (Reflective Goniometer) or Ap. (approxi-

mation) ; the first expressing a higher degree of exactitude.

The angles or dimensions of every one of these which

can possibly occur in the species, may be calculated from

the fundamental form, agreeably to the rules laid down

for the derivations of other simple forms. For the sake of

greater convenience in calculating the angles of rhombo-

hedral Lime-haloide, the value of a, the axis of the funda-

mental form, has been given ; its horizontal projection being

supposed !^ 1. The same is observed in forms of the Py-

ramidal system. In the fundamental forms belonging to

the Prismatic system, the ratio of the axis and the two dia-

gonals, a : b : c has been given ; in Hemi-prismatic forms

the ratio of the four lines a : b : c : d, as explained in

§.98.
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§• ft56. PAYSIOGSAPHY. 7

Yet a calculation would always be required, if we intended

to find the angles of the simple fonns from the given valiM

of tlie axis, or Grom thai of the mentioned latioe between

tbeazbandthediagonalBi •ndaailleueeAile&dinteraiftiiig

io know what ample fomu have elreedj been obeemd, or

wUeh among these moet commonlj occur in the qiedce t

the derived ibrms have alio been indicated, along with the

measure of their angles, and expreased bj OMans of their

erystallogniphic slgna. In respectto tiie indication of tlielr

' angles, a general exception lias been mada in tliose limit*

ing forms, in wliicfa a sfanilar determinition is not nece^
aarj, smoe their an^es are tlie ssme wlieiever th^ oeeur,

and iuve been given in their proper pbne^ under the licad

of Temunolegf. An asterisk over the oyitallagin^hic

sign of a simple Ibrm denotes, that it has been observed

In nature, without any ad^tional fboes.

The pecidiar mode in wbidi the simple Ibrms of a spa-

* desjoin in combinatioas, is anotlier veiyImportant sul{}eet

in the genersl outline ofthat specieai it is the CkameUrjtf
CmtOimakmt (g. 146., fte.> The simple ftnns of octahe-

dral Fluor^haloide, those liezahedral Iron-pjnitas and
of tetrahedral Copper-glance^ belong to one and the same
series of crystaHimtion, ond yet every one of these spedee

contains some simple ftrms not to l>e met with in tlie oClwfa,

and which nevertheless impartapeculiar aapeet to theean*
bhiations in which they enter, so tliat the oiystaUisationB

ofthe three species di£fer most essentiaUyfrom eaeh other.

This difierence is expressed in tlie Gharacter of Oomibina-

tions, which is ienukar (§. 166.) in the VluorJbaleide, tewA.

UwOar <ifparoUelfaces (§. 157-) in tlie Iron-pyiites^and Mai.
* icMiffar IffMhiedfacet (§. 1 57.) in theGopper«g|snoe. In the
* riiombohednd system, the combinations are either riiombo-

bedral or di-rfaombdiedral, or homljdiombohedza], ftc.

agreeably to §. 145., &c. The first^ these applies to the

spedes of xfaombohedrsl LimeAaloide, and its Chaiacter of
Combinations therefigtre is rHomteMnri.

Next to this are indicated some of the most common or

- temarifiWe combingtiw ocemring in the apsdes, expreased
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by their crystallographic signs, and partly also illustrated

by figures. It may be supposed here, that the use of the

signs will be entirely familiar to those who have read the

preceding part of the present work. Upon this supposition

the few lines referring to the cuml)inations will be more
useful to the reader, than the descriptions of crystalline

forms commonly to be met with in mineralogies books,

which, though sometimes extended to several pages, yet

seldom suffice for representing with any degree of accuracy,

combinations of three or four simjile forms, far less such as

are still more complicated. These descriptions never can

arrive at any tiling like mathematical precision, whereas

the crystallographic designation employed in this work ad-

mits of the most accurate calculations, and will answer

every crystallographic quegtion, which regards the desig-

nated compound form.

The phenomenon of cleavage being in the nearest rela-

tion to the crystalline forms, the next place in the col-

lective description has been assigned to it. The forms of

cleavage are likewise represented by m^ns of their crystal-

lographic signs ; and as to the faces of cleavage, due atten-

tion has been paid to their degree of perfection, some of

them being more easily observed, and on that account dis*

tinguished from others, which require a more minute ex-

amination, sometimes even the assistance ofa very intense

light (§» 162.). Thus in rhombohedral Lime-haloide the

&ces of cleavage obtained in the direction of the faces of

the rhombohedron R, commonly present high degreed of

perfection, while thos3 in other directions, if ever they

occur, generally appear less distinctly.

Fracture, as far as it is contained in the collective de«

« scription itself, refers only to simple minerals. Although

in itself rather insigaificant, yet for the sake of complete,

ness we cannot pass it by unnoticed. Several varieties of

fincture, if mentioned in one and the same place, denote

the limits* between which the varieties range, which occur

in the species. Also in respect to fracture, it will be indi-

catedy whether it he easily or difficultly obtained* lUiein-
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PHYSXOGBAPHr* 9

boliednl Lime-lMloide lo ymj mdi^ yiddt to deftvap,

that in niMt cases it is attended witfaconaidexaUediAeultj

to peioeivo tho fiMsee of finKtuvO) wlndi seio concholdaL

ThephjreiealquaHt/ofthe euilhee of crystals is fiurnMne

important than ftactuie, since it is in close connexion with

the ciystaUine fbnns tliemsel^es. Also these ftoes are ex*

preaecd Iqr crjstaUognpldc signs, bipcause thej cannot he

indicated with greater hievity or precision. Semaloftiie
laces of gystallisstlmi of xiionihohediil lioMJialoide nve

ireij oftm fimnd to be strealred ; httt tliese stine^ with aihv
trifling eaceptiona, hnve a constant dhwcdonf being almost

in every instance parallel to the intersection of the striated

fiices with the fiuses of the xhombdiedron H.
The characters depending upon the presence of light*

«xmtribute retj modi to enliven the image or representa-

tioa of the species. Tlie kinds of Inatoe must everywhere

he mentionedi and if there should he found a difihnnoe as

to its ooeurrenoe upon diiSvent fiioea» also the directioa

must be given, in which the dlfihent kinds cf lustre maj
be observed. In ihombohedral lameJudoide^ the lustre ia

in general vitreous, only thefittes ofE— m sometimes pre>

sent pearly lustra. The latter kind of lustre sometimes

also extends to oompound vnrietiea, whose fooss of oompo-

eitifln correspond to those of aa in the well known
«xan^Offfiate-spar. Of the degrees <rflustre» it is suflt»

dent to mention llw limittr

The series of cohmrs in particular might be very usefiil

in enlivening tlie collective descriptions, if they could be

expressed with the same conctsenPM as those of the crys-

talline forms. But in order to indicate the series, it is in-

dispenrible to mention aM its single members f and I have

therefore thou^ more convenient, for the sske both of

precision and brevity, merely to give an outline of tiiese

series, by indicating their principal points, or some oftheir

more peculiar properties. Tills mode of treating the sub.

ject does bj no means injure the use of the series of co.

lours, nor diniiniih their importance in tlie determination

of the species. It is the while colour, which, in rhomhohe-
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PHYSIOGBAPUr. §.St66.

dnl Lime-haloide, aoddentaUj Iodines to seven! othera,

none of their di£&xent siiades posaesnng any degree of
brightness. Co!oun produced by occasional admixtures

of ininerals foreign to the 8pecies> do not properly belong

to the collective description ; because they are not mem-
bers of the series of .colours of the species described. Yet
they are indicated by themselTes, at least the common
shades, in order to exclude them from those^ with which

they are not connected 1^ trsnsitions within the same
series.

It is important to indicate correctly the colour of the

powder, or the streak.

. The indication of the limits will suffice fi»r the degrees of

transparency. In general, refraction is simple in all those

spedes whose fimns belong to the tessular sjstem : it is

dlnible in all those of the other qrstems. There Is but one

optical axis in the xliomlMihedral and pyramidal sj^stems,

which coincides with the ciystallographic principal axis.

In the prismatic ftrms, there exist two optical axes» situ-

ated in planes wfaidi pass through the axb and one of the

diagonals. The duectbn of these axes, In respect to the

ciystallographic axes and diagonals. In most cases has not

been sufficiently ascertained* The diaxacten ofthe mine*

nds derived fkom their acttom upon light, will no doubt

&rm an essential part in fiiture ofthe general descriptions.

Lastly, the general descriptions contain the Indication of

the fona of aggregation, of hardness, specific gravity, and

other characteristic mari» derived from, or respecting, the

substance of minerals, as odour, taste, &c, which may be

usefbl in the description of varieties { all ofthem express-

«ed with the brevity essential to the characters which com-

pose the Cihateteriatic It is necessary to observe here,

that the unity of compaxiscm finr the spedBc gravity ofex-

wtiMiiM^ fluids, is tiiat of aUnosDheric air : in the same

way in whidi that tax liquid or solid bodies is the specific

gravity of distilled water. The specific gravities ^ven
without adding any authority, have been newly deter-

mined and reduced to a temperature of lA* cen.tigr. (50*
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§• S56L PHYSIQOBAFHY. 11

-A gntt nnmber ofthe difcent vnieCiM ofcerUia i|ie^

des b pradueed bj the compodtioii of thdr indiTidiMls.

The species of ihombohedEBl Ume-haloide is one of the

most lenualcsMe in this respect; sad this his been the

leeson of its having been divided end subdivided into a
gmt auniber of subspecies and Idnds. If the collective

desoiptiim of the simple vsxietaes has been dmwn up with

sufficient aocuncj, it will not be difficult to join the com->
- pound vanetiesidthin a narrow comptsswhiehcan beessil/

surveyed, and annexed to the liNrmer. Tliis has been done
In rhombohedrsl I«ime4ialoidei Among the compound va»

fieties, the most remarinUe are those in which the compo*

Man fidlows a certain rule, that is the twia-oTstals. The
general conaMeration ofthe twin-^fystals (§. 179.) containa

the principles of a method, according to wliich those be-

loiigii% to any particular species may be indicated with

precision and convenience^ and provi^ with an appro-

priate designation* This method eonsisfcs in ezprsssing

tlie Ibrm of the regularly joined individuals hj means of

thehrciystallographic signs, and In determining In the same

waj the aids of revolution and the five of compoiitioo.

It will be stiU more general if we conceive^ that not anj

particular observed crystaUfaie variety, but Indeed eveij

simple or compound fimn belonging to the spedes, may be*

long to the individuals^ which are joined in the regular

compodtion.

It will be suffictent oifly to mention the imitative Arms,

in order to recal thdr properties to the memory, these be-

ing commonly so much alike in every instance, that tl^y

allow of a general explanation, which has been given In Its

proper place (§. 181, &c.)* The condition of their surfiu»,

or of the &ces of composition in their interior, the shape of

the particles of composition, and the mode of that compo*

dtion itself may likewise be indicated* It Is neccsssly
to remark here that the ooeucrencea of compositloa are

not mentidned tar the purpose of recognisUig or distin*

guishing the compound varieties of rbombohedrai Lime-

haloide from those of any other species, which in fitct
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1^ PHYBIOGftAPHY. §• 256.

would In mty vetpeci be fefcign to the purpooM of ft

coUectitpe deoeripUon t but that thej aie intended meie-

Ij for producing a general surrej of every thing idetiye

to thoae compoaitions contained within the limlti of the

ipeciea*

The same appliee also to anorphoue compoaltieni, or» as

they are mote ooounonlj called, to the matilve Taiieties*

Aa to theae, the moat important propeftiea to be mentioned

here will he^ the afaape of the eomponent partidfa, their

aiae, mode of aggregation and ftactiue t fbte^ aoeordhig to

these properties, the qieciea ofrfaombofaednd Timr-hfiltiili*

haa been divided into fiiUated, fihraua, and compaet lime-

atone, together with their fintlier aubdiTialoaa $ and like*

wiae the oryctognoatic apeciea of Slate-spar, Asthiaeolite

ChaOc, Boclmilllr, and others, have been ftnned under the

Mone Infltienoe of eompoaitien, as will appear move evident-

ly in tiw ObteroaHmu annexed to the deocription ofthe pre-

aest ^edea. Thua we are capable of expressing in a few

woKda, mudi that haa been described with great pteUxitj

In mineralogical woAaf. while we eqjoj the advanti^ of

amving at an idea of the auljecty cornet and genenl» and

eonftnnable to nature^

Alas the paeudemorphoeea need nothing more than to be

mentianed. Kven though thefar appearance be iega]ar»

thaj ao little refer to the Internal quality of the apedea,

that thehr knowledge doea not add to our general know-
ledge of the 8peciea»

The arrangement of all the other collective deacriptions

la the same as that ei^lained in the preceding example,

taken ftom rhombohedral lime-hakade. If other pro-

perties should hvppea to occur than those mentioned here,

these properties will likewise be Inserted in a proper or-

der, prevlded thegr contribute to our naturaTJtistorical

knowledge of the apeciea in queatkn; wbereaaothen men-
tioned in thombohedml Tiime4ia1<nde, if they be wanting,

paased over in silence. In general, some one or

other of the naturalJiistorical properties of the spedes may
he mdesed mote prominent^ the more it contributes to a
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dnr and distinct image of tlie apecies i witlioiit» however^

too nmdi enerweliiiig upon the unSftnnity of tiie collective

deacriptioot, as fiur aa tbia may be oonaiatent with the qua-

lities of the apedea deacribed. -

The coUectiTe deaeriptiona ofthe species form one ofthe
most important subjects of tiie Nstund Historj of the Hi.
neral Kingdom. Althou|^ thej represent the nuneial

species by themselves, not paying any attentiim to their

xeaemblanoe to others, yet they effect thia in the mi>

nuteat detail, and to the greatest poasiUeeompleteDess, and
hence they contain all the maurtUMarioMl k^brmaHom^ pro*

pcrly to caOed^ rdative to the minenl produotiomk C9le«

f§eter noHuvMt (§. 242» S43.) genemm fUuttarmm Jkmiammm
tim ett^ quo drtrtmftw wtOm de generg rUe juikabU s adeogue

^bnbiimn funimmmtum eogiittoiiit plantanm eti et erii*

Lniv.FliiLBot.18ll. lldakmmledgchoweyerjis still very

imperfect. For minerakgists have hitherto altached too

much importance to compoaition and other aubordinate sub-

Jecta» whilat the atudy of what alone ia etq^aUe of bringing

the collective descriptions ofmineral species nearer perfec-

tion, has comparatively been too much negleeted. Hence
the aecuiate investigation of the natnzaLhiatorical properw

tiea of individuals, upon which thia duefly depends, cannot

be too strongly recommended for the promotion of minera-

Iqgicsl scieno& I trust thatin theae inquiries the perusal

ofthe present work win remove a great part of those dif.

ficukies, which have formerly originated from a too general

want of cryatallographie knowledge. Crystallographic in-

lermation being now rendered more acceasible, and ita apw

plication shewn by a great number of examples ; in short,

the path being open which ought to be followed, we may
justly expect, that, within a short period, the zeal and

perseverance at present bestowed upon the study of Mine-

ralogy, will greatly improve the collective descriptions of

the mineral species.
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§. S57. TBS COLLECTXYB DXSCRfPTIOVS DO HOT
DBPEKD 1J70K THE SYSTEMS.

The collective cki>fcriptions are independent of

the systems ; they are applicable, therefore, in every

system, even though the principles to which it is

fhnned shoald not agree vith those of Natu-

ral History.

The collective description represents the natural-historical

• species developed in its minutest details. The natural-histo*

rical species itself is the basis ofevery method, or in fact of

every science, which refers to the productions ofthe Mineral

Kingdom : it is the object, not the product of classiOeation

(§. 220. 223.). The collective description is therefore inde-

pendent of the system, and may be applied in every one

of them, natural or artificial, and drawn up conformably

to the principles of Natural History, or to those of any

other science. Thus the collective description, by means

of its general applicability, is raised to a still higher de-

gree of importance, since it becomes the link between Na-

tural History and other sciences referring likewise to the

productions of the Mineral Kingdom.

Having completed the collective descriptions. Natural

History has fulfilled its duty, and the natural-historical

species is now fit to be the subject of farther investigation

in other sciences, in all of which it is the general classifiable

unity, since it is not only distinguishable with the greatest

facility from every one resembling it, but also clearly re-

presented to the minutest details by the enumeration of its

natural-historical properties. The acquirement of all other

kinds of information referring to minerals is foreign to

Natural History, although its foundation consists in the

correct determination of that science. It is only by di-

viding and keeping separate the heterogeneous principles,

that it will be possible to produce unity and connexion with-

in the store of our knowledge, for by this means we shall
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not only avoid fiitm diflputet and contradictions, but alio

terminate those whidi have hitlierto ptevailcd. Eveij
thing being thus preferred in its proper place, que will re*

gidarlj follow the other I and tliefewUl not exist tliatniis-

tuie ofheterogeneous natterofinfimnatioa, which hasbew
'

till now called IGnendogjr, without, however, hstfing ajust

title,accordftg to its nature and principles, tobersgNdedaa
audi* £vei7 one therefore of those sciences, which havie

hithertobeen but too firequentljmixedup with one another,

thus confined within their respective limits, will enthoelj

become what it ought to be^ and will not be prevented in

future bj foreign coosiderstlons, fimn api^ioaching nearer

peifketion. It is of the greatest importance never to lose

sight of tlie succcseaom of such sciences as refer to one and
the ssme olject.

£vei7 step taken loipon the methodical path, leads us

forwards \ and every one is equally important, since it be*

comes poss^de only upon the supposition of the precediiig

one having been accomplished. It is Natund History which

takes the lead in this process ; and every scientific exami>

nation of a production ofnature, must therefore bc^with
its naturaUdstorical detennination*

The foUowiag list contains some mineralogicsl wotks use*

fill in a more detailed study of mineral species, and whidi

have partly also been made use of in the physiographical

department of the present Treatise t

A System of Mnendogy, in whidi msnerals are arranged

according to the Natursl History method* By Bobert

JamesML Third edition. £dinburgb, 182<K

Manual of MinenQogy : containfaig an account of simple

Minertls ; and also a deser^tloa and amngemenft of

mountainrodnu By Bobert Jameson. Edinburgh, 18SI*

An Elementary Introduction to the Knowledge of Mine*

ralogy, &c By William Phillips. Thirdedition. Lon-

don, 1883>

Handbuch der Mineralogie, von C A. S. Hoffinauk Frel-

beig, 1811. Ctotinued by A Bretthaupt
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16 TOYSIOGRAPIIY. §. 257*

Handbuch der Mineralogiey yon J. F. L. Hausmann. Gut-

tingen, 1813.

Yollstandiges Handbuch der C^kfcognoaie, von H. Stef-

HeuB. Halle, 181t.

' Handbuch der Oryktognosie, von Karl Cocsar v. Leonhard.

Heidelberg, 1821.

Cristallographie, &c. par M. de Rom^ de Tlsle* V. Vol.

I. p. 17.

Traitj^ de INIineralogie, par le C-". Haiiy. V. Vol. I. p. 17«

Tableau comparatif des resultats de la Cristallographie et

de Panalyse chimique, relativement il la classification des

mint^raux, par M. TAbbt^ Haiiy. Paris, 1809.

Traits de Mineralogie, par M. I'Abbt^ Haiiy. Seconde

^tion. Paris, 1822.

Numerous Memoirs in different Journals, by IMessrs

Haiiy, Monteiro, Count Bournon, Soret, Weiss, Bem-
hardi, Fucbs, Dr Brewster^ Phillips, Brooke, L^vy, and

others.

For Synon3miGs and Literature in general,

T. Allan*s Mineralogical Nomenclature, alphabetically ar*

ranged, &c. Edinburgh, 1819.

Systematische Uebersicht der Litteratur fiir Mineralogie,

Berg-und Hiitten-Kunde, vom Jahr 1800 bis mil 1820,

von Dr Johann Carl Freiesleben, Kon. Sachs. Bergrath.

Freyberg, 1822.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTIONS

OF THE

SP£CI£S.

CLASS I.

GAS. WATEU. ACID. SALT.

Obdbs L OAS.

GxvasL HYDROGEN-GAS.

1. PVEB HTDBOaSK«OAS.

Pure Hydrogen Gas. Jameson. Man. p. 1. Wasserstofif-

4

AmorphouB. Tnmspaieiit. Expanrible.

Sp. Gr.= 0 0688. Berz.* 0«07Sie. Biot and Ara-
6o.-|- Odour peculiar.

• Tiirbok i Kemien, af J, J. Berzelius. Stockholm,

t Tnit^ de Pliysique Exp^r. et Math, par M. BfOT. Paris.

OL. II. B
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OB8EAVATI0M8.

L HjrdrogeiKgu^aBitUfiMiiidinnatm,!^

tateufcombmatioo* BjtheMsutfueeofclwiiUcalproceaieiy

itmaybeobtained fitee ftomallodom; ItburnswithaiibebLe

Hglit in atmotpheric air, and if nixed with it, produoes a
detonating gas. It imparts neither odour nor taste to

water with wliich it lias been Icept in oontact

S. The pure Hydrogen-gas is developed from several

Idnds of rocks, limestone, beds of coal, ftc; also from

pools and stagnant water in geneial; and it is met with nn«

der these circumstsnces in difitent countries all over the

l^dbe* It is one of the most common sources of the per«

petual fiiesofthe Pletra Mala, and otherplaces in Italy, in

• the north ofAsia, ftc* and occurs in several mines.

2. EMPYBSUMATXC HYBBOGEK-GAS.

Empjrreumatic or carburetted Hydrogen Gas. Jam. Man.
p. 1. Kohlenwasaerstofl^jas. Hausk. L & 64.

Amorphous. Transparent. Expansible.

Sp. Gr. = 0*5707. Bkaz* Odour empyreumatic.

OBSERVATIONS.

1. The emp}n:eumatic Hydro£[en-gaA conauts of

Carbon 74*00.

Hydrogen 26-00, according to Bebzelitts.

It bums with a very faint blue flame, and imparts neitlier

odour nor tas^ to water it baa been in contact with.

2. It is developed from maishes and stagnant pools, and

is also fi>und in vokanic countries. It seems that the

above mentioned species, which is said by Berzelius to

bum with almost no flame at all, is diiFerent from the in*

flammable gas which occurs in coal mines, particulax|j

those of Newcastle and Liege, since the latter bums wiUi

a blight flamOb Tliis gas is called Jlre^mp at Newcastle.

There sie continual sticams of it issuing from the coal

seams or tlie accompanying strata. It misMs mdily with
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OSBBS I. PHOSPHOBODS mSBOeXN-GAS. 19

•tmiMpiieric aJr, in wbidi itate it hai been tlie came of

man/ mebaieholj accidents hy audden ei^iLoaeoa

3. SULPHUBEOUS

Sulphuretted Hydrogen Gas. Ja^i. Man. p. 2. Sdiwe-
felwasserstofifg^s. Hausm. I. S. G3.

Amorphous. Transparent. Expansible.

Sp. Gr. = 1181. Bebz. 1191^. Gay-Lussac.

Odour of putrid eggs,

OBSEEVATIOKS.

1. The sulphureous Hydrogen-gas consists of

Hydrogen 5-824.

Sulphur 94-176. Berzelhts.

It does not support combustion ; it blackens most of the

metals, and becomes fiital to animals ifinha^ in any consi-

derable quantity.

2. It is developed from sulphureous waters, both coldand

warm, as at Nenndor^ in Westphalia^ and at Baaden, near

Vienna; also from swamps and marshes. In Italy both cold

and warm^ it is disengaged from the soil of the Solfataras and

of the Fumac^k, sometimes mixed with other kinds ofgas^

of which several instances have been mentioned by M. vos
PazTSTAXowsKY, in his Memoir on the Origin of the Vol*

CUioea in Italy. On the western bank of the Niagara river,

a mile south of the Falls, it issues from the bank, which

consists of a shelly limestone, including thin beds of coal

and Iron-pjrites. Under similar eircunstancea^ It ocenra

near Otsqnaga Creek. A* £atov.

4. PHOBPHOBOUS HTDBOGBK-OA8.

Phosphurotted Hydrogen Gas. Jam. Man. p. 2. Fhoa*
phorwasserstoiigas. Uausm. I. S. 64.

Amorphous. Transparent. Expansible.

Sp. Gr. = 0'90m. Thomson. Odour ofputrid fish.
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• OBSXRVATIOVB.

!• Thisgtts is composed of phosphorus and hydrogen, the

relative quantities of which have not 3ret been ascertdn-

ed. Bubbles of this gas, passing through a liquid into

atmospheric air, undeigo a spontaneous combustion, and

produce a smoke remarkable for its annular disposition.

If allowed to remain for some time in contact with water,

it imparts tu it a disagreeable odour, and a bitter taste.

2. The phosphorous II ydrogen-gas, is the product of

bogs and other humid places, which contain organic matter

in a state of putrefaction. It has been considered as the

cause of the igtiis /atuns or jack o' lantern ; an opinion not

very probable, if we compare the properties of the gas with

the descriptions given of these luminous phenomena.

GekusII. atmospheric-gas.

1. PD&E ATMOSPHEEIC-GAS.

Pure Atmospheric Air. Jam. Man. p. 2. Atmosphse-
rische Lun. Havbx. HI. S. 762-

Amorphous. Transparent. Expansible.

.

Sp. 6r. 1*0. It is nearly 800 times lighter than

pure Atmospheric-water.

OBSBarATioirs.

1. Pure Atmospheric-gas consists of

Azote 78*999.

Oxygen 21-000.

Carbonic acid 0-001. Be&zelivs.

The proportion of azote and oxygen is constant, that of

carbonic acid is variable ; being sometimes higher, some-

times lower than that mentioned above. Air filled in

bottles at sea, at a considerable distance from the shore, has

been found to contain no carbonic acid at all.

2. It constitutes the atmosphere, and surrounds the

whole globe.
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OKOES II. PUBE ATMOSFHEBIC-WATKB. 21

OecebII. water.

Genus I. ATMOSPHERIC-WATER.

1. PUBB AlfMOSPBEBIC-WATEB.

Pure Atmqraiheric Water. Jaic Man. p. 3. Weicli-

Waaser. H«rUWaMer. Haush. III. S. 768. 77S.

Amorphous. Transparent. Liquid.

6p. Gr. =: 1*0. Without odour or taste.

OBSEUVATIOVS.

i. Pure Atmospbexie-water consists of

Oxygen 88-94.

Hydrogen 11*06. BerzeliuA.

In its natural state, it generally contains several earthy

substances, inlta, or acids, in a state of solution, which

sometmies exercise a connderable influence upon its tast^

odour, and jpecific gravi ty. Th us ai'e formed the different

kinds of hard water, of acidulous and bitter waters, and

sea-water, which by some naturalists have been considered

as particular species. If the temperature be sufficientljr

lugfa or low, its fimn of aggregation is changed; and in-

stead of water, there appeara steam or ice. The crystab

ijf ice or snow, of which a great number axe described

and figured by Captain Scoresbj, axe commonlj said to be.

long to the xbombobednU i^steni. But the figures of the

crystals of snow,bangcommonly like that ofa star with six

radii, veiy nearly leaemble the regular oompostttoni of di«

prismatic Lead-baiyte^ Kg. 38., and of otlier minerals

belonging to the prismatic system. Dr Brxwstbb. has

found, on the other hand, tiiat iceexhibits in polarised

Kg^t most distmctly the sinj^ system of cphmred rings,

dependhig ;upon the ezistenoe of a shigle axis of douMe
Mfinction. It wUl therefiire be jvudent to leave the

question stiU undecided, to which iystem of ciystalli.

sation these fiirms belong, which will depend upon fii.
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lure invesligations of their angles. The grains of hail

are compound, like other products of a similar fonnatuMi*

Those which &ll during the changeable season of spring

htkve the form of spheric sections, consisting of thin

prisms, radiating ftom the centre, which prisms are co-

lumnar particles of compositioiiy and commonly opake*

The hail fimned during heayy thunder-storms, in general

affects the ahape ni incgulary flattish glsbulesi it is

likewise compound, but often perfectlj transparent, and

including air bubbles.

8. The pure Atmospl^rio^water occun In the shape of

dew, mist, rain, snow, haH, ice, fte^; alaoin springs, liTers,.

lakes, &c In many instances it is found with admixtures

of saline sdlutions^ partlcularlj in the sea. In the one or

the other finrm, it is spread all over the globe.

Obdbb III. ACID.

GsNUS I. CARBONICACID.

1. OASEOUS CASBONIC-ACID.

Aeriform Carbonic Acid. Jam. Man. p. 4. Koblen^ure.
Hausm. III. & 793>

Amorphous. Transparent. Expansible.

Sp. Gr. = 1-51961. BioT and A&ago. Taste

slightly addulous, pungent.

OBSE&VATIOKS.

1. The gmous Garbonio4usid coodsts of

Caibon 27*40.

O^^gen 78*60. BsnzKUus.

It sufibcates animals, andexthiguishes file. It reddens the

Uue tincture of litmus ; but the original colour very soon

returns. It produces a copious precipitate in a solution of

^ quiddime in water; and is itself absorbed by water, to

which it communicates its acidulous taste.
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2. This acid is found BiOft commonly in the neighbour-

hood oi^ or stagnating upon, acidulous springs; also in se-

veral marshes, and in the sol&taras. In various circum-

stances it is formed upon the surface of the earth. It oc-

curs in several excavatioiis, both natural and artificial, as

in the gruUa del cane near Naples ; and in a cave in the

Budos hegff aporphyry mountain in Transylvania ; besides

also in many minesi whece in some places this dangerous

gas is known by the name of Schwaden or Swath. The ga»

seous Carboiiic4>cid, obtained by art, isempbyed&r various

purposes.

Gums IL MURIATIC-ACID.

I. GA8SOU8 MUaiATIC-AClD.

Aeriform Muriatic Acid. Jam. Man. p. 4. Salzwiure.

Hausu. III. S. 801.

Amorphous. Transparent Expanable.

Sp. Gr. = 1-278 Bkhz. 1-274 Biot and Abago.

Odour pungent Taste strongly acid.

OBSSEVATZOKS.

1. The gaseous Muriatic-acid ctmabts of

Muriatic acid 'Jo'^i.

Water 24*69. Lerzhlius.

It is unfit for respiration, suffocates animals, and extin-

guishes fire. The blue colour of an infusiou of litmus is

changed by it into a durable red one.

2. It occurs in the vicinity of active volcanoes, near

Mount Etna and Vesuvius ; it is also said to be produced

by stagnant waters in salt-mines.

Gkmos II. SULFHURIC-ACID.

1. 6ABS0U8 SITLPBITEIOACID.

Aeriform Sulphuric Acid. Jam. Man. p. 4. Schweflichte

Saure. Hausk. III. S. 7d7.
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Amorphous. Transparent. Expansible.

Sp. Gr. = 2'M7. Berz. £1£04. Gay-Lussac
and Thskaad. Odour pungent and acid, like

that of burning sulphur,

OBSBEVATIOVS.

!• Tlie guewB Sulpburifriadd conaisto of

Sulphur

Oxygen 49*850. BsBSBLXua.

At tbe CQnunoD temperatme of our atmosplim it ii per*

nanentl/ eliftiei but it may be converted into a liquid

Bubttance, by ezpoeiog it to either firost or pressure. It

is readily absorbed by water.

2. This add rushes out from active volcanoes, and is

found in considerable quantities, near Mount Etna, Vesu-

vius, &c. It occurs likewise, along with gaseous Carbonic-

acid, in a cave which is situated in the Budos hegy, a por-

phyry hill in Transylvania, on the ironLiers of Aloldavia.

At the foot of the mountain there are numerous acidulous

springs, which develope a considerable quantity of gaseous

Carbonicacid. The walls of the cave described above, ar^

covered with a crust of prismatic Sulphur.

ft. LIQUID SdLPHUaiC-ACID*

Liquid Sulphuric Acid. Jam. Man. p. 4* Scfawefel*

saure. Hausji. III. S. 799. Acide sulllirique. Hauy.
TabL comp. p. 1. Txait^ de Min. 2de £d. Tom. X.

p. 295.

Amorphous. Transparent, in difoent degrees.

Liquid.

Sp. Gr. = 1*857. Babz. Taste strongly acid and

burning.

OSSSRVATIOKS.

The anhydrous Sulphuric acid ia 8olid> and coufliato of

Sulphur 40*14.

Oxygen 50*86. Beusijvs.
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OUDJOL 111. PBI8MAT1C BOBACIC-ACID. ii^

The liquid Sulphuric-acid contains at least 18*6 per cent*

of water. If it contains 37 per cent, it possesses the pro*

pertJ of crystallising at a temperature of 4°

—

ij" centii;r.,

about 40** Fahr. The crystalline forms quoted are six-8ide<|

prisms terminated by six-sided pyramids, of which as yet

neither the system nor the angles have been determined.

2. The liquid Sulphttiic-acid occurs in the neighbour*

hood of several volcanoes, as Mount Etna, and in gieat

quantities in the island of Java, &c ; it is found besidea

in caves in several places in Italy, and at Aiz in Qavojr*

Sttlphuric-add is also Ibnned hy the decomposition ofsev<a*

nd species ofthe order Pyrites.

Gbmus IV. BORACIC-ACia

1» FBISAiATIC BOUACIC-ACID.

Sassoline or Native Boracic Acid. Ja3i. Syst. Vol. HI.

f.

48. Scaly Boracic Acid. Man. p. 5, Sassolin. Hausx.
II. S. 803. Boraz^ure. Lsoith. a 1 13. Adde bo.

ractqiie. Haut. TabL oomp. p. 8. Tndt^ Sd^ £4- T.L

Fimdamental foraa. Scalene four-aided pyramid*

Vol. I. Fig. 9. Determinable forms unknown.

Lustre pearly. Colour greyish- and yellowish-

white* Streak whit^. Feebly translucent

Sp. 6r. = 1*480. Berz. Taste acidulous, after*

wards bitter and cooling, lastly sweetish.

CimqKnmd VarieHes. Loose scaly partides^crys*

talline gndns, sometimes aggr^aled in the fimn of

crusts.

OB8SRVATI02I8.

1. The prismatic rom of the six-sided tabular crjrstals
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uf this substance has buLQ uiiitrred from Dr Bii£WdT£E*f

optical observations.

2. According to Professor Stromeyeii, the prismatic

Boracic-acid tirom Volcano, one of the I.ipari islands, is

perfectly pure Boracic Acid, with an accidental admixture

of sulphur. If pure, it consists of

Boron 25-83.

Oxygen Beezeliijs.

The crystallised variety contains 45 per cent, of water. It is

fusible at the flame of a candle, and yields a glassy globule,

which acquires resinous electiicit/ bjr ixictiooy even without

being isolated.

3. It is deposited from the hot springs near Sasso, and

from the lagotU in Tuscany. Another locality is Volcano,

one of the Upari Islands.

GsMus V. ARSENIC-ACID.

1. OCTAHEDRAL ABSSKIC-ACJD.

Oxide of Arsenic. Jam. System. Vol. III. p. 562. Oc-
tahedral Arsenic Acid. Man. p. 5. Anenikbliithe.
Hausm. III. 8. 805. Arsenikbliithe. LsmrH. S. 170.
Arsenic oxyde. Haij y. Traits,T. IV.p.S2ft.Tabl.00mn.
p, lOa Tndtd, 2de. Ed. T. IV. p. 241.

Fuudamental form, Hexaheiiron, Vol. I. Fig. 1.

Simple forms. O, Vol. I. Fig. 2., commonly elon-

gated in one or another direction.

Cleavage octahedron, perfect. Fracture oonchoidaL

Colour white, often inclining to yellow. Streak

white. Lustre vitreous, inclining to adamantine.

Semi-transparent ... opake.

Sp. Gr. s 3*698. BooEE and Duuas. Taste

sweetish astringent.



ORDER IV. UEMI-PEISMATIC NAT&ON-SALT. S7

Compound Varieties. Heniform, botryoidaJ, sta-

lacdtic ; thin crusts x particles (rf* composition, if

columnar, and very thin,commonly of a pearly lustre*

Massive. Pulverulent.

OBSERVATIONS.

L Tbe octahedral ArBenic-acid conaiats of

Axaenic 70*82*

Ozjgen 24*18. BsassLiva.

If ezpoaed to a high dcgvee of temperature, it ia entire^

TolatOiaed; upon ignited chazeoal it emits a strong garlidc

amelL Its white amoke condenaea itaelf again upon edU
bodiea. It ia aoluhle in water. The poisoooua qualitiea of

thia auhstance are weU known.

2. The veporitcniea of the octahedral Aneidc-acid axe

the mineral veina, whera it probaUy owea ita eiistenfle to

the decomposition of other minerala. It ia chiefly aoeom-

panied by native Araenic, hemi-priamatlc Sulphur, ihom-

hohedral Buby-blende, hezahedral Lead-glance, &c., and

has been found at Andreasberg in the Hartz, at Joacfaims-

thal ill Euliemia, at Bieber in the principality of Hanau, &c.

Order IV. SALT.

GxNVs I. NATRON.SALT.

1. HEMI-PRISMATIC KAXBOK-SALT.

Prismatic Natron. Jam. Syst. YoL III. p. 39. 3Ian.

p. 5. Natron. Carbonate of Soda. Phillips, p. 190.

Nat&rliehMhierBLAlIadL Wxrmsr. Hoffinann, Hand-
buch. Th. III. 1. Abth. S.212. Soda. Trona. Hausm.
III. S. 832. 833. Kohlensaures Natron. Leonh. 614.

Soude carbonatc^e. Hauy. Trait(^, T. II. p. 373. TabL
comp. p. 21. Traitd, 2de. Ed. T. 11. p. 207.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P=: {JylJi}. lis- 9X. Inclina.
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S8 PllYSIOGUAFUr. CLAS9 I.

tion = 3° 0', in the plane of the long diagonal.

Vol I. Fig. 41. R. G.
a : b : c : d m 19*10 s 34*72 : 13*66 s 1.

Simple lorms. - (P)= IS" 41'
; (Fr + oo)' (M)

:=.76^28'; ±|''=:{g:g:}; Pr_l = 110^

5' ; f^r + cc ; Pr + c» (/).

Character of Combinations. Hemi-prismatic. In-

dination of P— cd to jpr + od = dS*" 0'.

P
Combinations. 1. (Px -I- oo)'.

^ (f^^ + -Pf + 00. Fig. 45.

3. -. Pr~l. (fr + QD)'. Pr + c».

4. ?£. ?. (Pr + c»J». ?r + oo. Pr + oo.

Pr
Cleavage. —, distinct ; Pr + oo imperfect ; tiaoes

of (Pt + qd)'. Ffacture conchoidal. Surface

smooth and even.

Lustre vitreous. Colour white, the grey and

yellow tints are owing to fordgn admixtures.

Streak white. Semi-traasparent.

Sectile. Hardness= 10 ... 15. Sp. Gr. = 1*423.

Taste pungent, alcaline.

Compound VarieHes, Several imitative shapes :

couiposition colmiuiar. Massive : composition gra-

nular. Commonly occurring in the state of powder.

i^iy j^co Google



OBDEB IV. PRISMATIC NATIION-S ALT. ^
dBSBBVATIOITB.

1. The native carbonate of soda, found in the province

of Sukena, in Africa, consists, according to Klatuoth, of

Soda 37-(>0.

Carbonic Acid 38 00.

Sulphate of Soda 2-50.

Water 22-50.

Its composition differs considerably from that of the

cijstallued varieties, to which the above description re*

ftrSf the composition of these being expressed, according to

Bekzelius, by Na + 20 Aq =: 21*77 of Soda, 16-33. of

Carbonic ackl, and 62*90 of Water. It is lilceLy, therefore^

to belong to another, periiapa to the following speciea. It

18 very soluble in water, effervesces with acids, and melts
'

easily before the blowpipe. Blue vegetable colouva are

changed by it into green*

S. This salt loses its water, on being exposed to a dry

atmo^ere^ and Is therefore commonlj met with In a

state of efflorescent powder on the surfiuse of the earth,

en the diora of kkes^ or In natnnd caverns. It is held

in solution by certain minersl waters* According to Beb*
TROLET, it is formed in part by a decomposition of hna-
hedial Bock-salt, by carbonate ofUme.

3. It occurs in considerable qyantities in the plains of

Bebrecain, in Hungary ; also In Bohemia, Italy, and aevew

xal other Eun^iean Gountries» but piindpally in the soda

lakes of £gypt, and in some parts ofA«a and America.

4. Its chief employment is in the manufactures of soap.

It enters also the composition ofglass, and is used in dy6^

ing, washing, bleaching, Sce> both in its natural states and

purified by the assistance ofchemical processes.

2. PBISUATIC 17ATR01T*8AI.T.

Synonymes as above^

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P= 141^ 48', 9 , 1 45° 52\ Vol. L Fig. Ap.
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30 PHYSIOGRAPHV. GLASS !•

a : b : c = 1 : O OOG : y/ O'WT.

Simple forms. P— oo ; P (P) ; (Pr + (d)

= 107*»«)'; fr~l = m«46'; fr(o)= 88*'

50' ; fr 4- QD (;;).

Char of Comb. Prismatic.

Comlnnations. 1. P — oo. r + oo)'. Pr -f co.

Pr. (Pr + fr+oD. Similar to Fig. 9.

3. f r. P. (Pr + (x)'. fr -f od. Fig. 16.

> P— QD. fr— 1. Jr. P. (Pr + 4- c»-

Cleavage, traces of Pr+ qd, interrupted by conduri^

dal fracture. Imperfect. Fracture concboidal.

Surface generally sniootli ; P — oo streaked, pa-

rallel to its edges of combination witb Pr.

Lustre vitreous, more bright upon Pr qd; the faces

Pr —- 1 and Pr being sometimes dull. Colour

wliite, sometimes yellowish. Streak white. Trans-

parent ... semi-transparent.

Sectile. Hardness= 1*5. Sp. 6r. = l*56i& Taste

pungent, alcaline.

oaasavATioirs.

1. The (llffercnce existing between this and the preceding

species has hitherto remained unnoticed, although it seems

that both of them are met with in nature. They may easily

be obtained by the assistance of art, as have been the crys-

tals of both species described above. If a perfectly satu-

rated solution of carbonate of soda be exposed to a further

evaporation at a temperature of about 25''—40'' centigr.,

about 77'—104" Fah., or very slowly cooled, beautiful crys-

tals of the prismatic species will be formed, whilst a less

saturated solution will produce the hemi-prismatic species

at a lower temperature, or if cooled more rapidly.

2. The relative eliemical proportions of this salt have mi



OBBEB nr. ]>ai8MATIC GLAUfi£R-SALT.

yetbeen aacertainedy ifperhaps the above anal^^sis by Klav-
BOTH does not belong to the present species* It seems to

differ firom the hemi-pfismatie Natnm-salt, chiefly hy its

containing a smaller quantity of water. It is, like tiie to-

mer, subject to decompontion, by which it loses its water,

and is xeduced to a powder ; yet this efibet does not ieke

place so easily and so quickly, as in the hemi-prismatic

species. If they are both contained in the carbonate of so-

da of commerce, the crystals of prismatic Natron-salt are

very often found to be quite fresh in the drusy cavities,

while those ui the hemi-prismatic, are already entirely de«

composed.

GsMus IL GLAUBEIUSALT.

1. PRISMATIC GLAUB£a-SALT.

Prismatic Glauber Salt. Jam. Syst. Vol. III. p. 31. Man.
p. 7* Glauber Salt Sulphate of Soda. Pnti. n. 191.

Naturlich Ghiubersalz. Wern. Iloffm. IT. B. Th.
III. 1. S. 245. Glaubersalz. Hausm. III. S. 83*.

Schwefelsaures Natron. Leonh. S. 617. Soude sul-

fat^e. Haiiy. TabL comp. p. 19. Traitu, 2de. Ed. T.
II. p. 189.

Haxdixgsb. £dinb. PhiL Joum. No. XX. SOA.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P = {gp ]%} ; 1*0« 23'; 105^ 51', Indiiia.

tion= lif* 41' in the plane of the longdiagonaL

Vol 1. Fig. 41. IL G.
a : b : c : d » 3*816 : 7 005 : 3-188 : I.

Simple&nns. P-«0; ± II
} =

{ JJ }

;

Jf^'^; —^*(f); (*r+ »)' (o)=86»31';
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32 PHrSIOGRAPRY, CtASi I*

fr+ 00 (if) ; fr— I (3/)= 1 1 6 • 1 2 ; Pr+ 00 (P)-

Char, of Comb. Hemi-prismatic. Inclination of

• P— OD to fr + cn = 104° 41'.

Combinations. 1-—~ ~ o ®)'*^'+

a.?.— ?r. — ?. (fr+ «)'.fr+ aD.Fig.65.

2 s 2

fr 4- 00. Pr + od.

4.P-00. _ ^. Pr-l.-_.--.

_ (Pr)!. _.?L±i. - (fr+ oo)^

fr+ QD. Pr+ QD. Fig. 56.

Cleavage. Pr + oo, highly perfect, and easily ob-

tained; tracesof— and of Pr + oo. Frac-

ture conchoidal» perfect. Surface smooth and

even, alike in all the ^srms.

Lustre vitreous, bright. Colour white. Streak

white. Transparency perfect.

Sectile. Hardness= 1«^...^'0. Sp. 6r. =: 1*481.

Taste cool, then saline and bitter, feeble.

Compawnd Varieties. Twin-crystals : iace of

composition parallel to Pr + oo ; axis of revolu-

tion perpendicular to Pr -f Gc. Uare. Several imi-

tative shapes. Efflorescent. Mealy crusts.



OlBSm IT. PBI8VATIC OI.AUBBMALT.

OMBBTATIOXt.

1. The crystals obtained while the solution of sulphate

of soda is cooling, are in most cases lengthened in the di-

rection of the edges between M and T, as in Fig. 66. ; and

implanted in the place of the face P. Those which are

formed during a slow evaporation are solitary, and limited

by a greater number of &ces, as in the crystal represented

in Fig. 66.

2. The chemical formula of prismatic Glauber-salt is

Na S» + 20 Aq. = 19-39 of Soda, 24-85 Sulphuric Acid,

and 66*76 Water. It is easily soluble in water, but decom-

poses readily on being exposed to the air, and falls into

powder. It is thus found in nature ; a yariety firom £gn,
in Bohemia, has yielded to Ueuss,

Sulphate \ i 67*024.

Carbonate lof Soda4 16-333.

3Iuriate J 1 11-000.

Muriate of Lime 6*643.

The progress of decomposition of this species is very pecu-

liar ; it takes its rise from single points, wliich enlarge and

extend in several directions, while the rest of the crystal

remains in its original state : so that the whole takes the

appearance of worm-eaten wood.

It is possible also to obtain crystals of the anhydroui

Glauber-salt, if a solution of sulphate of soda be evapo-

rated at a temperature above 33° centigr., above 106*

Fahr. The crystals are prismatic, of the form V. P + oo.

Pr + oe, similar to Fig. 6*. ; more commonly they shew

only the pyramid P, VoL I. Fig. 9., whose angles have not

yet been ascertained. They are easily cleavable in the di-

rection of Pr + 00. Their hardness is = 2-5, their specific

gravity = 2*462. They are white and transparent, but

become very aoon qjnke, if exposed to a higher tenu

perature.

3. The prismatic Glauber-salt is found in nature accom*

ponying hexahedral Rock-salt and prismatic Epsom-salt, or

as an efflorescence upon the soil and several rocks, also on

the shores of salt lakes, and in some minenl springs.

VOL. II. c
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84 PHTSXOGBAPHT. CLAIS Z.

4. II oocun in the neighbomliood ofAiUMe, Ische], and
Hallstadt in Austria, at Hallein in Sdsbuig, in Hun«
gaij, in Svitserlind, alM in Italy and Spain.

ft* It if employed in medidne, and in manufacturiiig

giasa,

OtMus III. NITRB-SALT.

1. FBISMATIC NITB£-SALT.

Prismatic Nitre. Jam. Syst. VoL III. p. 3d. Man. p. 8.

Nitie. Nitnte of Potash. Prilxipa, p. 180. Natttrli.

Cher Salpeter. Wern. IIofFm. 11. B. Th. III. I. S. 216.

Salpeter. Hausm. III. S. 849. Salpeter. Leonh. S.

629. Potasse nitratee. Hauy. Traitd, T. II. p. 346.

TabL comp. p. 19. Trait<^, 2de. £d. T. IL p. 177*

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P ==132° 22'; 91° 15'; 107° 43'. Vol. I. Fig. 9.

Havt.
a s b s c 8 I s 2*1888 s V O^Hl-

Simple fonuB. P— <»(o); P— P(«/);

T + l(t); P + c» (il/) = 120°; Pr (a) :^ 111°

12'; fr + l(P) = 72°ir; fr + 2(*) = 40°

7; fr + 0D(A); Pr + OD©.
Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Combinations. 1. fr + 1. P -|- oe>. fr + qd. Fig. 9.

2. P. fr-hl. P+oo. fr+oo.

8. P — QD. fr + 1. P + QD. fr + QD.

4. fr. jp + 1. fr +2. P + CD. fr+ a>. Fig. 28.

Cleavage, P -f qd and Pr -f oo. Imperfect, the

latter rather more easily observed than the former.

Fracture condioidat. Surface, P -H qd and :&r 4* qd

striated, both horizontally and vertically, particu«

larly in hregular crystals.
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OJaDEiL ir. fmSMAXIC NITB£>SALT. 35

Lustre vitreous. Colour white. Streak white.

Transparent ... semi-transparent.

. Sectile. Hardness = 2 0. Sp. Gr. — 1-9369.

Hassenjfaatz. Taste saline and eooL

Compound Varieties, Twin-crystals, very fre-

quent, compound parallel to one or both the faces

of r -f QDy variously repeated, similar to Fig. 89*

In crusts and flakes: oomposHkm sometimes co-

lumnar.

OBBBRVATIOVS.

1. The prismatic Nitre-salt, as it is found at the Palo di

Molliitta, in Apulia, consists, according to Klap&OTU, of

Nitrate of Potash 42-55.

Sulphate \ / 26-45.

Muriate v of Lime -| 0-20.

Carbonate ) l30'40.

The composition of the' crystals is expressed bj K sa

65-28 of Potash and 44*72 Nitric acid. It diflsolves very

eaailj in watery Is not altered on bdng cspoaed to air, and

detonates with combustible substances.

2. More commonly this salt oocuxs m thin crusts on the

mu&oe of the earth, sometimes upon limestone, chalky or

ealcaieous tufii ; also in caves contained in limebtone^ and

nixed up with, or in amaU veina traversing, sandstcNEie*

a. Spain, XUljj and Hungaiy, afford contiderable qttan<<

titles of this salt In stiU greater pr^portiooa, and in a high
state of purity, it is met with in India, and in several

caverns in limestone, and in the sandstone of the United

States of North America.

4. Its dilfif emplojBient is in the composition of gu»r
- j^wder. Besides this, it is used In medidne^ Ar obtain,

ing nitric acM, and finr several other purposes. In some
countries, as In the East Indies, in Spain, and in Hun-

- iearv,iti8 eeile^ted fiir use ^ tiie greater part of thsct, wfaicb

* •• •
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PHYSIOGRAPHY CLASS 1.

is an object of commerce, is extracted £rom heaps, gjather*

ed together for that purpose.

GkkusIV. KOCK-SALT.

!• HXXAHSDRAL BOCMAtT.

Hex&hednd Rocket. Jam. Sjst. YoL III. p. 1. Man.
p. 9. Common Salt pHii.t» p. I9S. Natilriich

Kochsabs. Wehk. Hoffm. H. B.Th. III. 1. S. 888.

Steinsalz. Hal sm. III. S. 843. Steinsalz. Leokh.
S. 611). Soude muriatee. Hau y. Traits, T. II. p. 36&
TabL comp. p. 20. Traits, 2de. Ed. T. XL p. 191.

Fandamental form. Hexahedron. Vol. I. Fig. 1*

Simple forms. H (P); 6 (o) Vol. I. Fig. ^;
D. Vol. I. Pig. 31. ; Afl. Vol I. Fig. SSL

Character of Combinations. Tessular.

Combinations. 1. H. O. Vol. I. Fig. 3. and 4k

fL H. Aa. Fig. UfL
H. D. Aa.

4. H. O. Afl.

Cleavage^hexahedron, perfect. Dodecahedron, often

distinct^ though generally only a few faces.

Fracture conchoidal. 8ur6ce generally smooth.;

the faces of the icositetrahedron sometimes rough.

Lustre vitreous, somewhat inclining to resinous.

Colour^ generally white^ passing into yellow^

flesh-red and ash-grey. Sometimes beautifully

violet-, berlin-, or azure-blue. Streak white. If

scratched with the nail it does not yield any

powder, but receives an impression^ and becomes

a little shining. Transparent translucent.

Rather brittle. Hardness= 2-0. Sp. Gr.= 2*257, a

yellowish-white transparent variety. Taste saline.
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OSDSm IT. HBXAHBDKAL K0CX-8ALT,

Compound Varieties* Dentiform and some other

imitative shapes, rare. Commonly massive. Com-

positioD* granular or columnar, the latter in most

cases paraJIel, sometimes curved. Siae of the com*

ponent individuals various. Faces of composition

rough.

OBaaTATIOVt.

1. The species of hcxahedral Rock-salt has formerly

been divided into diiferent sub-species and kinds. The
principles, according to which this sub-division has been

effected, are the gcognostic relations and the mechanical

composition of its varieties, and therefore not founded upon

Natural History. Thus the varieties occurring in beds,

have been called Rock-salt such as arc formed at the bot-

tom of salt lakes, or on their shores, Si a-suU ; and the for-

mer again have been divided into foliated and fibrous Rock*

ialty according to their granular ur coluuiuar mode uf com-

position.

^ The hexahedral Rock-salt consists of

Muriate of Soda 983*25.

Sulphate of Lime 6*50.

Muriate of Magnesia 0*19.

Muriate of Lime 0-06.

Undissolved Matter 10-00. Henry.
The composition of the Muriate of Soda is expressed by

Na M' =s 53'29 of Soda, and 46*71 Muriatic acid. It is very

easily soluble in water, remains unaltered if exposed to the

* A remarkable kind of composition on a large scale has
been long ago known to occur in the Bock^ilt SOChtMse,
Concentric layen of Uils substance, of different colours and
purity, alternate with each other, and produce globular

masses of a diameter of several yards. Several of these

globular masses are again enveloped in concentric layers^

common to them dl, in a manner exactly analogow to the
composition oiboervable on a

wwietj ofempjnrodox Qiuurtas.
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68 rUYSIOGBAPUY* CL4M h

dry atmospherey and decrepitates upon glowing charcoal, or

before the blowpipe* It GryBtaUifles* both from solutions in

water, and from fUsion. It undergoes a remarkable change if

exposed to a moist atmosphere, from which it attracts a por.

tiioil of water. The dissolution of a WUM of a hexahedral

diape begins regularly at its edges, andtnmsforms this first

into a combination of the hexahedron and the hexaljcdral

trigonal-icositetrahedron, l^ig, 152., and then into a simple

form of that kind, without anjr additional faces. Vol. I. Fig.

32* In the latter form, the mass of the salt diminishes in

size, till at last it is entirely dissolved*

3» The hexahedral Rock-salt occurs chiefly in beds,

aome of which are of considerable dimensions, though

coamoaiy of a rather iixegular form, and is met with in

aeeondazj, according to some geologists also in transition

rocks, accompanied by both the speciea of Gypaunuhaloide,

principally the prismatoidal one, by several compound va-

rieties of rhombohedral Lime-haloide, associated witb sand-

atone, clay, &c. It is likewise found at the bottom, and in

the vicinity of salt lakes, in the waters of which it is dis.

solved. It is contained in the waters of salt springs, of

aevend mineral wells, and of the sea, though in variable

quantities. It occurs upon certam yarietiee of lava,and in

some volcanic lakes.

4* Hexahedral llock-aalt is found in considerable quan*

tity in Poland, Hungary, Transylvania, Moldavia, and
Yalachia, in Stiria, Upper Austria, Salzburg, the Tyrol,

Bavaria, Wiirtembeig, and Switzerland ; also in £n|^d,
in Spain, and in many other countries in and out of £u«
rope. In several of theae^ and in some othen, where this

aalt has never been found in a solid stata^ there occur

nevertlielessanumberof aalt-qpringa, firomwiiieh it maj
be obtained bj means eferaporatioD* The Ma-aalt in par*

tieular is fimnd in the Crimea, in the doasrta at the Cba.

pitm Sea» in ISgypt, and 'm several pKaoea in Southern Afiri.

cm and Amwica.

6. The employment ofhezahednd Bock-salt fbrculinaiy

purposes, in different arts and manufitctures, Ac is too
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ORDER IV. OCTAlIEDliAL AMMOiilAC-SALT. 89

wdl known to be mentioned here more at laige* It diatt

onlj be femaxMy that for tbe greater part H is not used

in the state In which it is fiyond in natare» but in that in

whidi it is obtained from evaporating its solutions.

Gbmus V. AMMONIAC^LT.

1. OCTAHBDEAL AMVONIAC-gALT.

Octahedral Sal Ammoniac. Jam. Sjst. Vol. III. p. 11.

Man. p. 11. Muriate of Ammonia. Phill, p. 194.

Naturlicher Salmiak. AVebn. Hoff. H. Ji. Th. III. 1.

S. 2ia Sahnlalr. Hausic IIL 8. IMS. Salmiak*
Leomh. S.631. Ammoniaquemuriat^.HADrr. Traits,

T. II. p. 360. XabL oomp. p. 22* Tndt^ 2de £d.
T. U. p. 221.

Fundamental form. Hexahedron. Vol. I. Fig, 1.

Simple fimns. H; 6(P), VoLLFig.2.; D,VqLI.

Fig. 81.; Ci (j¥),yol.I.F!g.S4w

Char, of Comb. Tessular.

CombinatioQs. 1. H. O. VoL I* Fig. 3. and 4.

Ckftvageyoctahedroli. FractofeconchoMal. Sur*

'

fttoe 8n]€x>th.

Lustre vitreous. Colour generally white, often

inclining to yellow or grey. Sometimes it is

stained green, yellow, or bbek. TnuuiNHaiit

... translucent.

Very sectile. Hardness = 1-5 ... 2'0. Sp. Gr.

= l-5ftS. Taste acute aud pungenU

Compound Varieties. Stalactitic, botryoidal, glo-

bular, reniform shapes^ also in crusts : composition

ootumnar. Massive: compo^tion impalpable. Frac-

tnre eonchoidftL Sometimes in a state of nealy

efflorescence.
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40 PHYSIOGfiAPHY CLA88 I.

OBSEEVATIOMS.

1. The octabednd Ammoniac«wlt fiDni Mount Vesuvius

conaiiUiof

Muriate of Ammonia 99*5.

Muriate of Soda 0-5. Klapboth.

In its pure state it is N H« M» + Aq =s 32-06 of Am-
monia, 51*16 Muriatic acidyand 16*78 Water. It is perfecUjr

volatile at a higher tempeimtttie, dissolves readily in water,

but does not attract moisture from the atmosphere. It emits

a pungent smell of ammonia, if rubbed wet with quicklime^

If a saturated soLution of this sait be brou^t into a lower

tempeistuze, Us aurfiee will very soon be covered with

featberjr masses of aggregated crystals, which sink to the

bottom, when they have attained a certain weight. The
novenent thus produoed in the fluid gives rise to the foiu

mation ofnumerous small crystals, terminated on all sides,

which appear to consist of three needles perpendicular to

cadi other, or as it were the pyramidal axes of the octahe-

dron, whenever thej become huge enou|^ to be visible by
the assistance of a microscope. In the beginning thej are

quite steady in the fluid, but they shikwhen they increase
' Is wel^^t, during which their aiae aUo continually Incrcaass.

The continuation of this process, and the more rapid cooU

Ing ofthe outer parts cf the fluid, produce a regularmove-
ment within the latter, since the colder particles shik^

while the warmer rise in its centre, and carry along with

them part ofthe cxystals already formed. This movement
again accelerates the fiurmation of the crystals, the fluid

iqppears now quite troubled, and does not become dear

again, till whatever had been dissolved in the fluid above

its capacity at that temperature, has fidlen to the bottom

ofthe vessel in the shape ofhighly delicate flakes of snow.

. Mov«E seems to be the first wIm described this pheno*

menon. Oystsls ofconsiderable siae are obtained bjaub-

Umatioik

It must be obsemd hm^ that the teasuhnr fiwm of the

ayitals of this substance is ^ven upon the authority «f
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OBDXE IT. HEMI*PBI8MAXIC TITSIOL-IALT. 41

Hauy and others. The shape which the small crystals as-

sume when forming in the fluid, seems rather to indicate

the pyramidal system, particularly if compared to the figure

given by Mr Phillips, which represents the icositetrahe-

dron Ci, having only four of its unequiangular solid angles

replaced by additional faces, so that those faces by them*

selves would produce a rectangular four-sided prism.

2. The octahedral Ammoniac-salt occurs in cracks and

fissures in the immediate vicinity of active volcanoes, and

is a product of sublimation. Thus it is also found near

burning coal-seams. It has been said to occur in slat/

day along with prisnmtic Sulphur.

3. Its best known localities are Mount Etna and Ve-
suvius, the Solfataras, the Lipari islands, England, par-

ticularly the neighbourhood of Newcastle, Scotland, Ice-

land, the neighbourhood of Liege, the Bucharian Tartary,

&c. It is often produced by immediate composition of its

constituent parts, or by various chemical processes. A
considerable quantity is produced in Egypt by the combus-

tion of the dung of camels.

4. This salt, as it occurs in nature, will probably be of

very little use, on account of its scarcity. That obtained

by the assistance of art is employed in dyeing, in mediciiie»

and in several operations of metalluigy*

«

Gemus YI. VITRIO^^SALT.

1. HEMI-PJftlSMATiC VITfilOJU-SALT.

BhomlM^dal yUriol or Green YitrioL Jax. Sjst*

VoL III. p. I7» Hemi-prismatic Vitriol or Green
Vitriol. Man. p. 13. Sulphate of Iron. Phili« p.

240. Natiirlicher Vitriol. Wern. HofFm. H. B. TL
III. 1. S. 23d. Eisenvitriol. Haush. III. S. 1068.

Eisen-YitiioL Leowh. S. 3M. Fer aulftt^ Haut.
Traits, T. IV. p. 122. TahL oomj^ p. 100. Tndt^
2d6 £d. T. lY. p. 140.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.
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P =
{ ly] i I08f>&i 58'. Indinft.

tion of the axis = l^"" 20' in the plane of the

long diagonal. VoL I, Fig. 41. R. G.
a : b s e : d « 3*920 : 3«000 : 3*629 : 1.

Simple forms. P— qo (6) ; - (P) = 101° 35'

;

Pr (o) = 69° IT ; Pr + a (w).

Char* of Comb. HemUprismatic Inclination of

P— OD to Pr + QD = 104f° 20' ; of P — qd to

P -h 00 = 99^ J^3'.

Comtnnations. 1. P— oo. P + oo. Sim. Fig. 44.

Pr
2. P~OD. ~ P+QD.

3. P— QD.— ^Pr.P + c».Pr+ cx). Pr+oo.

4. p- «. l^n?. If. £.?,.-?£.

P + QD. Pr + 00. Fig. 6ft.

Cleavage. P_ oo, perfect ; P + oo, distinct,

though less perfect than P —- qd; sometimes

traces of— ~ Fracture condioidaU Surfim
ft

generally smooth ; nearly the same in all the forms.

Lustre vitreous. Colour, several shades of green,

passing into white. Streak white. Semi-trans-

bigiiizea by
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paient tvanduoent. A faint blueish c^Mdes-

oenoe sometiines observable parallel to the faces

of Pr + QD.

jRather brittle. Hardness = 2 0. Sp. Gr. = 1-832,

of a variety oontaining about 0*1 of sulphate of

cqiper. Taste sweetish-astringent and metallic.

Compound Varieties, Stalactitic, botrjoklal, re-

nifonn : composition columnar ; if the particles be-

come very thin, the lustre approaches to pearly.

Massive : composition granular. Pulverulent.

OBBEftTATIOXS.

1. The pfesent apecieB conaiats of

Oxide ofIron 25-7«

Sulphuxic Acid 88*9.

Water 45*4. Bbezelivs.

It is Fe S ^ -f 12 Aq = 26-19 Oxide of Iron : 29'Sa Sul-

phuric Acid : 43'92 Water, according to ISIitschehlich.

It is easily soluble in water, and the solution becomes black

on being mixed with tincture of" galis. If exposed to the

open air, it soon becomes covered with a yellow powder,

which is Persulphate of Iron. Before the blowpipe it be-

comes magnetic, and colours glass of borax green.

2. In most cases the heuiL-prismatic Vitriol-salt is pro-

duced by the decomposition of other minerals, particularly

of hexahodral and prismatic Iron-pyrites ; and it is there-

fore commonly found in such places in which artificial

heaps constructed for that purpose, mines or other circum-

stances, have given occasion to its formation. It is also

found dissolved in the waters of se^'eral mines.

3. It occurs in the Hammelsberg near Goslar in the

Ilartz, at Schwarzenberg in Saxony, in several mines at

Schemnitz in Hungary ; also in Sweden, in S])ain, &c. ; in

diffbrGnt coal-mines in England ; at Uuriet in Kenirew-

shire in Scotland, and other places.

4. Both the natural afid the artificial hemi-prismatic Vi-
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triol-salt, are used in d_>'ei]ig, in making ink and Prussian

blue, and abo for producing sulphuric acid. The residue

from tiie distillation, being red oxide of iron, is empLojed

as a colour, and for polishing steel*

2. TETARTO-P&ISMATIC VITBIOL-SALT.

Prismatic Vitriol, or Blue VitrioL Jam. Sjst. VoL III.

p. 10. Man. p. 14. Sulphate of Copi)er. Phill. p. 313.

Katiirlicher Vitriol. Ween. Hoffm. H. B. Th. IIL 1.

S. SSft. KupfervitrioL Havsk. III. & 1064. Kup.
fer-Vitriol. Leokh. S. 271. Ctlim sulfatt?. Hauy.
Traits, T. III. p. 580. TahL CdmOb p, 92. Tzait^ 8de
£d. T. III. p. 523.

Fundamental Sam, Scalene feur-nded p3rranud

of unknown dimensions. Inclination of the axis

in the planes of both diagonals. VoL I. Fig. 42.

Simple formsi not detennined.

Char, of Comb. Tetarto-prismatic.

Cleavage, very imperfect in the direction of the

faces T and M, Fig. S3., the latter rather more

distinct. Fracture conchmdaL Sur&ce: the

faces n commonly deeply striated, parallel to thdr

edges of combination with M and T, which

faces are also sometimes striated^ though not so

generally as n.

Lustre vitreous. Colour, sky-blue, in different

shades, commonly deep. Streak white. Semi-

transparent ... translucent.

Rather brittle. Hardness= 2*5. Sp.Gr.=£*218.

Taste astringent and metallic.

OBSERVATIOKa.

1. The theoiy of the forms in whidi the inclination of

the axis takes place at the same time in the planes of both

-diagonals, has not as jet been perihctl/ developed.^ In
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tbepnieiit place it Menu to be the lieily to deecribe one

of the wieties meet genonllj ocoirring, tcgether with

the ani^ as gtven hj Haut, in ofder to enable the etit-

dent to ooBipaie thia erjital with othen he diouU meet
with in nature*

Thia Tarietj ia lepraaented Fig. 83. The incidence

of P to Jr ia ieO< SSTt of r to Jf «i I«r IF;
ofPto r « 128' 27'; of r to T = 109M7';
o£M to T a 149* 2^; of » to P = 126° 11';

of n to r = 149' 42^; o£ u to M mm 124' 17'*

off* to M = 154= 2(K;

2. The tetarto-prismatic Vitrlol-salt cpnsists oi

Oxide of Copper 32*13.

Sulphuric Acid 31-57.

Water 36-30. Beezelius.

It is Cu S"« + 10 Aq = 29-9 Oxide of Copper : 32*3

Sulphuric Acid : 37*8 Water, according to Mitscher-
LiCH. Very often sulpliate of copper is contained in dif-

ferent proportions in the crystals of hemi-prismatic Vitriol-

salt ; the forms of the latter nevertheless are not affected

by this admixture, except that they more commonly pre-

sent the simple varieties, as, for instance, that of Fig. 44*

It is easily soluble in water, and gives a blue solution. A
fiolished surface of iron is covered with a film of mo^i^^ji^

copper, if dipped into this solution.

3. This salt, like the preceding one, owes its existence

to the decomposition of other minerals, particularly of py-

ramidal Copper-pyrites, and is often produced by various

chemical processes. It is found dissolved in several wa-

ters, partly issuing from mines, and which have received

the name of waters of Cementation,

4. Its chief localities are the Rammelsberg near Goslar,

Neusohl in Hungary, Anglesea in England, Wicklow in

Ireland, Fahlun in Sweden, the isle of Cyprus, &c.

5. A.S it occurs in nature, it requires first to be puri-

fied, before it can be employed in the arts, where it is used

in dyeing, in printing of cotton and linen, &c. The oxide

ofcoppery separated£rom its acid^ is likewise used in painting.

i^iyui^Lj L/y Google
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& The salt which goes hj the nameofBlue Vitridfroiii

Goakr, though it contains sulphate ofcopper, is not tetar-

to-prisnmtic Yitriol-sali, dnoe its forms are not tetarto-

prismatic, but hemioprismatae, and simihur to those of the

bemi-prismatic Vitridpaalt. Its colour is skjr-blue, hut

considmblj paler than that of tetarto-piismatic Yltxiol-

salt. Besides sulphate ofcopper, it also contains sulphate

of zinc, and is probablj one of the salts expressed by the

general formula ]fi S' + 12 Aq. of Mitscheblich, upon

which supposition it would consist of 14*95 Oxide ofCopper,

13-83 Oxide ofZinc, 29-94 Sulphuric Acid, and 41-38 Water.

8. P&ISMATIC VITAIOL-SALT.

FTramidal Vitriol or White Vitriol. Jam. Syst. Vol. III.

p. 21. Man. p. 75. Sulphate of Zinc Phill. p.

356. Natlnlicher Vitriol. Werj^. Hoffm. H. B. Th.
III. 1. S. 2:{5. Zink-Vitriol. Hausm. III. S. 1110.

Zink-V^itriol. Leonh. S. 314. Zinc sulfate^. TTauv.
Traitt^, T. IV. p. 180. Tabi. comp. p. 104. Traite, 2de
Ed. T. IT. p. 198.

Fundamental form. ScaLene four-jsided pyramid.

P=m^2r; 126'>45'; 7»»5'.Vol.I.Fig.9. R.G.
a : b : c = 1 : V 3 0407 : V 3 0037.

Simple forms. P (/) ; P 4- oo (M) = 90° 4^'

;

(Pry ; (fr + od)' == 25'; fr = 120-^

fr + 00 (o) ; Pr = 120» 8' ; Pr + oo.

Char, of Comb. Hemi-prismatic, of inclined faoeSb

Combinations. 1. P. P -|- oo.

2. P. P 4- 00. fr + op. Sim. Fig. 6.

8. Pr. P. P + 00. fr + 00.

4. fr. Pr. P. (Pry. P + oo. (Pr + oo)'.

Pr -I- 00.

Cleavage, fr -f cc, highly perfect ; Pr, less dis-

tinct. Traces of P 4. oo. Fracture concfaoidaU
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Surface.F4- 00 sometimei^Pr+<» almost always,

vertically streaked. The rest of the faces smooth

and even.

Lustre vitreous. Colour white, somedmes inclin-

ing to peachUossom-red, and violet-blue^ pale.

Streak white. Transparent ... translucent

Brittle. Hardness = ^-0 ... 2-5. Sp. Gr. = 2-036.

Taste astringent, nauseous and metallic.

Compound Varieties, Reniform, botryoidal, sta-

lactitic ; composition columnar, if the particles be

very deUcate, the lustre becomes pearly. Massive

:

eompoation granular passing into impalpable.

0BSKUVAT10N8.

The prismatic Vitiiol-flalt fxom tlie Kammelsberg, near

Gofllar, consists of

Oxide of Zinc 27*5.

Oxide of Manganese ()-5.

Sulphuric Acid 20 0.

Water dO'O. Klapaoth.
According to MitschBKLICB its chemical formula is

Zn 8* + 14 Aq, correaponding to 27*67 Oxide of Zinc^

27*67 Sulphuric Acid, and 4476 Water. It is very eaiilj

soluble in water ; before the blowpipe it firotbs» and coven

the charcoal with a white coating.

2. It seems that the decomposition of dodecahedral Gar«

net-Uende gives rise to the fhrmation of the present spe-

cteSy though in general that speciea be not very midfeet

to be decomposed by the action ofthe atmoqiheve. Its oc»

eumnee in nature centsponda to the mode of its formation.

3. It Is found in the Rammelsberg near Goslar in the

Harts, at Schemnitz in Hungary, at Fahlun in Sweden,

at Holywell in FUntahix% and it is said also in ComwalL

4. It occurs but q^aiingly in nature, but is often pro*

duced artificially by chemical processes. It is employed

in medidne, but its principal use is in dyeing*
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«

PRISMATIC EPSOM-SALT.

Mmuitio Epsom-Salt. Jam. Sjit VoL III. p. SM. Man.
pb 16. Sulphate of Magnesia. Phillips, p. 180. Na-
turlich Bitter-Salz. AVern. Tloifm. 11. B. Vol. III.
1. S. 243. IMtlersalz. Hai sm. III. S. 818. Bitter-

salz. Leokh. S. 507* Magnesia 8ul£eit^e. Hauy. Traits,

T. II. p. 331. TabL comp. p. 16. Trait^ 2de £cl.

T. II. p. 61.

Fundamental fonn. Scalene ibur-dided pyramid,

P = iaT»8a'; W©»48'; 78*7'. VoLLFig.9.
ii. G.

a : b : c r=: I : ^^3 0635 : >^f3 0066.

Simple forms. P (/) ; P -f oo (Jf) = 90« 38'

;

(fr+0D)'r=53«S6 ; ]^r=1^84 ; fr+OD(o);

Pr=120»8'.
Char, of Comb. Hemi-prismatic, of inclined faces.

Combinations. 1. P. P -J- oo.

«. P. P + QD. fr + 00. Kg. 6.

8. ?r. Pr. P. P + 00. Pr + oo.

4>. Pr. P. P -f oc. (Pr + oo)'. Pr + oo.

Cleavage, fr + oo highly perfect; Pr, less dis-

tinct; traces of P + oo. Fracture conchcndal.

Surface. P + oo sometimes, Pr -f- oo almost al-

ways vertically streaked. The rest of the faces

smooth and even.

Lustre vitreous. Colour white. Streak white.

Transparent ... translucent.

Rather brittle. Hardness = 2 0 ... 2-5. Sp. Gr.

= 1*751. Taste saline and bitter.

Compound Varieties, Botryoidal, renifbrro, and
in the shape of crusts: composition columnar, if
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the peitides are very ddkate, the lustre beeomes

pearly. Pulverulent,

OBIXETAVIOM

1« la the eoDftbinatiofis ooenning among the crjstali of

this species, some of the fiioes of the pyramid P(0 are very

often Irregularly enlaxged at the ezpence ofothAi. Since

this enlargement sometimes takes place in the altenmting

feces of the pyramid, it has been supposed by several crya.

tallographers, and among others hy JNIessrs Hauv and

WeiSvS, to follow a certain constant rule. Considering the

vertical prism as rectangular, and completing what otherwise

might have been wanting in the forms, they have thus re«

presented the series of crystallisation of prismatic l4).som-

salt as being hemi-pyramidal with inclined faces, a supposi-

tion rendered sufficiently improbable, as tui as regards the

pyramidal system, if we only attend to the position of the

single perfect face of cleavage. Professor Mitsciierlich,

however, has lately observed, that of some secondary faces,

as s, s, and t, which belong to (Pr)^ and (Pr)^, only the

alternating ones appear in the combinations, as represented

in Fig. 1C8. ; and according to this observation, the Cha-

racter of Combinations has been stated above as hemi-pria-

matic with inclined faces.*

2. According to Yogel, the prismatic £pftom->8alt con-*

sists in its natural state of

. Water 4S-0.

Sulphuric Acid 33*6.

Magnesia 18*0.

It is Mg S« +14 Aq, or 10-6 Magnesia, 32-2 Sulphuric

acid, and 51-2 Water, according to MrxsciiERLicii. It

dissolves very easily in water, deli^uesoea before the

* Professor INIitscherlich has kindly communicated totte
this interesting fact, which he has likewise observed in pris-

matic Vitriol-salt,and in the crystals ofsulphateofniclEel. H.
VOL. XI. D
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blowpipe^ but la difficult]/ ^We^ if its Wftter of C171UOU

flttion has been dri^eo oK
9. It efDoTOfleei finm aemd Iwth in fheir 01%!^

repositocy, and in artifidal watti, and then it la a product

of their decompoattlon* It fimnatbe principal ingredient

ofoeftain mineral waters.

4. It occura in Freiberg and in its nei^bouiliood efflo-

zeacent upon gneiaa, in aereral places of the Hartz, in

Scotland, in Berchteagaden, in Salzburg, at Idria in Car*

nida, fiom whence it haa been described under the name of
HMri^tmj or Hair-aalt, in Bohemia, in Hungary, &c.

A. After haying been purified, it is employed in medi-

dne, aa also finr the production of magnesia.

OxvosVIIL ALUM-SALT.

1. OCTAUEDEAL ALUM-SALT.

Octahedral Alum. Jabi. Syst. VoL III. p. 27. ^Maii. p. 17*

Alum. Phill. p. 19G. Alaun. Hoftm. H. B. Th.
IV. 2. S. 169. Alaun. IIaussi. III. S. 813. Alaun.
XjEonh. S. 625. Alumine sul&tt^e alcaline. Uauy.
Trait^ T. II. n. 387. TabL comp. p. 22. Alumine
8ulfrt6». Xtait<8de. Ed. T. n. p. 114.

Fundamental form. Hexahedron. Vol. I. Fig. 1.

Simple forms. H (r); 6 (P) Vol. I. Fig. 2. ; D (o)

Vol. I. Fig. 31.; B Vol. I. Fig. 33.; Ci Vol. I.

Fig. 84.

Char, of Comb. Semi-tessular with parallel faces.

Combinations. 1. H.O. Vol. I. Fig. 3. and 4.

«. H. O. D.

8. H. 0. D. B. Ci.

Cleavage, octahedron, imperfect. Fracture con-

choidal. Surface smooth. The faces of the
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dodecahedron sometimes faintly streaked, parallel

to its edges of combination with the octahedron.

Lustre vitreous. Colour white* Streak white.

Transparent ... translucent.

Not very brittle. Hardness = 20 ... 2-5.

Spec. Grav. = 1*75S, of a transparent variety.

Taste sweetish astringent

Compound Varieties^ Twin-crystals: face of

composition paralleli axis of revolution perpendi-

cular to one of the faces of the octahedron. Sta*

lactitic and other imitative forms : composition co-

lumnar, if they are very delicate the lustre becomes

pearly. Massive : composition either columnar or

granular, often impalpable. Mealy efflorescence.

OBSE&TATIOXS.

1. The Character ofCombinations ingiven on theautho-

fity of Count Bournoit and M. BEubAJTT. Acoordiog to

BsvDAHTfCeftaincombinationaobtainod by diaaolvingAlum
in muriatic-acid, and allowing it to cryatallisa, contain tlie

fiues of a pentagonal dodecahedron, which ia the luUf of a
hezahedxaltrigonaUicoditetrahedron. CountBovEKOKlil^e.

wise quotes tliis varietyaa having been obtained by himaeli^

9. Klatrotb. having analy»9d a variety from Fieien*

waUe iii Silesia, called natural alum, but which probably

doesnot belong to this apedea, obtained theAllowingresult

;

Alumina 15*25.

Potash 0*25.

Oxide of Iron 7'50.

Sulphuric Add and Water 77*00.

The cryataUiBed varietiea to which the above description

refers, are K S» + 2 Al S» + 48 Aq, or 9 94 Potash,

10*82 Alumiiie, 33*77 Sulphuric acid, and 45-47 Water.

It is pretty' easily soluble in water, melts before the blow-
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pipe in its water ofeEjBtaUiialioiiy and it coowted into*
flpongifonn maiB.

S. The octahednlAliim-Mitoommonl/ appears ina atate

of efflorescence upon seveial minerals, whidi contain alu-

mina, as uponAombohediiIiQimi4ial6Me,alunMilate,alum-

earth, Ac. t hut it docurs also in a solid diape acccmpanj-

iag hcown-coal, and is contained in the waters of certain

mineral wells*

4. It is found in several parts of Italy. At Tschermig near

Kommothau in Bohemia, it forms thin layers between the

strata of brown-coaL It is likewise met with at Freien-

walde ill Silesia, in England and Scotland, in Norway,

Sweden, &c.

5. The salt as produced by nature requires first to be

purified, in order to be applicable in the arts. A great

quantity is obtained by the assistance of chemical j)roce8se8.

Its uses are various, in dyeing, in manufacturing leather

and paper, for preventing putre&ction, &c.

GxMvs IX. BOBAX-SALT.

1. PEI8HATIC B0BAX-8ALT.

Prismatic Borax. Jam. Syst Vol. III. p. 45. Msn* p. 18.

Borate of Soda. Phill. p. 192. TinlcaL Hausm.
III. S. 841. Boraxsaures Natron. Leokh. S. (>-'3.

Soude boratee. Hauy. Traitc^, T. II. p. 3CC. TabL
comp. p. 20. Traits, 2de £d. T. II. p. 200.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P = 152° 9', 120° 23', 67° S\ Inclination

s 0*^ 0\ in the plane g£ the long diagonal.

Vol. L Fig. 41. Hauy.
8 3 !l : e s d »i 1 : a/13 : /^2*8I28 ; 0.

^mple fonns. | (o) = ISO- SS';
;
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(?r + 0D)'(r) = 8»»y; —— (P) = 73«54'

fr + OD (A/) ; Pr + QD (T).

Char, of Comb. Hemi-prismatic

ComUiiaticm 1 ^ (fr + cc)'. fr + a&.

Pr + 00. Fig.

Cleayage. fr^- oo, perfect; less distinct (Pr+ oo)';

- traces of Pr + cx). Fracture conchoidaL Sur-

ftce of £, 1^ and (Pr + coy streaked pa-

rallel to the edges of combinatioii mtfa «^ —

.

The rest of the faces smooth.

Lustre resinotts. Colour white, inchning to grey
and green. Streak whiter Transparent . . .

translucent.

Ratlier brittle. Hardness = £-0...2-5. Sp. Gr*
?s Taste sweetiflii alcaline^ ^Ue^

OJMBJITATlOys.

1. The natiinlbocaxconaiflts, according to Klafeotb^ of
Scd* 14-5.

B<n»dc-Acid 37 O.

Water 470.
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This composition corresponds to the formula Na li** +24 A(|.

The preceding general descrij)tion, however, refers to the

artificial salt, which is exjir^ssed by Na B* + 10 Aq, and

consists of 31*97 Soda, 22-OG lioracic acid, and 45-97 water.

It is soluble in water ; the solution changes the blue colour

of litmus into green. It iutumesces before the blowpipe*

and then melts into a transparent globule.

2. The natural salt, the natural-historical properties of

which are as yet unknown, occurs in different districts of

Persia and Thibet, where it is found on the surface of the

soil, in the vicinity, and sometimes at the bottom, of several .

lakes, and in a state of solution in the waters of mineral

wells. It is said also to have been met with in Cejrlon*

. an(l in considerable quantity in PotosL

3. The natural salt is employed in manufacturing the

artificial one by the addition ofa greater quantity of soda.

The artificial salt ia made use of as a fluxy in the pioduc*

tkm ofimitation gemsy ttid in the prooeei of eoldexing.

GsNUs X. BRITHYN£«.SALT.

1. PBISlffATIC BBITHTKS»8ALT.

Glanberite. Jam. Syst. II. p. 613. Ftismatic Glauberite.
Man. p. 19. Glauberite. Piiill. 198. Glauberit.

Hausm. III. S. 839. Brongniartin. I.eonh. S. 618.

Glaub«^rite. Hauy. TabL comp. p. 23. Traite, 2de
Dd. T. II. p. 21(k

Fundamental farm. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

{Ssv}' (y. Indina.

tion = ^^"^ 49' in the ^lane of the long diagonal.

VoLI.Fig.4L Havy.
a : b : c : d » MIH t 4 i S-OOSd s 1.

• From pgiSw dense (lieavy).
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Simple forms. P — qd (P); + ? =

{102021'}' W; P + «(iO = 80^

Char, of Comb, llemi-prismatic Inclination of

OD to fr + aD=llS^49'; to£ s 14«»

14/; toP+ 00 = 101° 2^'.

p
Comlniiatioiis. 1. P~ qd. Fig. 59*

2. P — (30. P + 00.

8, P~ OD. ^. P + oc. i^r + CD.

. p _ P fr P (Pry
s ^ 5^

fr + OD. Pig. 60.

Cleavage* P ~ oo, perfect; traces of P + od» in-

terrupted by coQchoidal fracture. Fracture

p
oonchoidaL Surface; P— od and stiU more so. f

streaked parallel to their common edges of com-

bination. P H- 00 partly uneven, but smooth and
shining.

Lustre vitreous. Colour yellowish or greyish-

white. Streak white. SenUftransparent

translucent

Brittle. Haidiiess = 2-5 ... 30. Sp. Gr.
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= 2-807, of a solitary crystal. Taste saline

and astringent^ feeble*

OBSEEVATIOVS.

1. According to measurements with the reflective gonio-

meter by Mr Phillips, the angle of P given above as

» 120" 12' is equal to lie** 20', that of P -f cs equal to

63" 20', and the incidence ofP— oo upon P + co = 104° 15'.

2. The prismatic Brithyne-salt consists, according to

Beovokiajlt, of

Sulphate of Lime 49 0.

Sulphate of Soda 51*0.

Its chemical composition is expressed by Na S* + Ca S*,

and it consists accordingly of 22*35 Soda, 20*35 Lime, and

57*39 Sulphuric acid ; that is to say, of one atom of anhy-

drous sulphate of lime, and one atom of anhydrous sulphate

of soda. The forms of both these substances are prismatic,

those of the prismatic Brithyne-salt are hemi-j)rismatic.

Hence it is not one of those cases, in which one of the sub-

stances contained in the mixture impresses its form upon

the whole, as is the case in hemi-prismatic Vitriol-salt,

which may contain sulphate of copper without change of

form. Also the determined proportions in the constituent

parts of the lirithync-salt a^icc with this observation. If

immersed in water, it loses its transparency, and is partly

disiolved. The same happens if exposed to a moist atmo-

sphere. Before the blowpipe it decrepitatesand melts into

a white enamel.

8. It occurs in imbedded crystals in hexahedral Rock*

salt, at Yillarubia near Ocana in New Castile. Another

locality is Aussee in Upper Austria. The combinations

dcfcribed above have been observed in the Spaoish vaiiaty.
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CLASS II.

UALOIDE. BAaYT£. KE&ATE. MALACHITE. H1CA«
SPAR. GEM. ORE. METAL. PYRITES.

GLANC£. BL£liJ)£. SULPUUA,

Ou>s&L HALOIDE.

CsMUftl. OYPSUM.HALOIDE.

1. PEI8MATOIDAL GYPSUM-UALOIDE.

Axiftaiiffible Gjpsum. Jam. Syst VoL II. p. 61ft. M«.
matoualGypmink Man.p.20. Gypsum. Sulphate of
Lime. Phill. p. 174. Gips. Fraueneis. Wern.
Hoffm. H. B. IIL 1. S. 105. 116. Gjps. Stink.

Sps. Uavsm, IIL S. 887. 893, AVasserhaltiger

iwefekaurer Kalk. Leonh. S. 549. Chaux sum*
tJe. Hai) Y. TraiW, T. II. p. 266. Tab], oomil. p. ft.

Traits, 2de Ed. T. I. p. 527.

Weiss. Schriftcn der Acad, der Wiss. zu Berlin fiir

1820, u. 21. SoAET. Ami. des Min. II. 43d. IIL 487.

Fundamental Ibnn. Scalene foiuvnded pyranud.

F=z\l^,l^^],m^S&,Wia'. Inclination

ss 90 ir in the plane of the short diagonal*

a : b « C : d : = C-2 : 10-8 : 15 4 : L

Simple forms. ±
-| {/ } = liago 5^} J I* + »
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W)=n(y Sr ;

—
'
(*, Sorety =lOC 16'

;

= 83» 18'; (f -f od)5 (7j, *SV.) = 51° 20'

;

fr (/I, .Vor.) = 8' ; Pr + c» (P) ;

— y^^'^^
(o, 5br.) = 88° 1' ; Pr + oo (ilf).

Cbar. of Comb. Hemi-prismatic. Inclination of
p— Qc to Pr 4- GO =99° 11'.

p
Combinations. I. !L. F + oo. fr -f od. Fig. 57.

Shoto?erhill near Oxford.

P P P + 00. fr -h OD. EommothaU)

Bohemia.

8. L. — ^^^~^.P4- oo.fr+ oo.Shotoverhill.

4. !L — L£flZli. P+a». {fr+QD)».

H- OD. Fig. 58. Bex, Switzerland.

Cleavage, fr-)- oo, highly perfectand easily obtain*

Pr * .

ed;^ — 9 and Pr 4- qd imperfect, the latter of

these being of a conchoulal appearance, while

the former is difficultly obtained, on account of

die flexitulily of the mineral in that direction,

p
and often of a fibrous aspect Traces of——

•

se

Fracture scarcely perceptible.

Surface. P + qd and l^r + qd streaked parallel to

0
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their common intersections. The faces of

J Pr — 2 „J . P
and + — oommonly rounded,

which gives rise to the well known lenticular

shapes, if in combinations Uke 3, the faces of

F -I- QD and fr + Qo disappear.

Lustre yitreous. t^r+ oo possesses a pearly lustre,

more or less distinct, both upon faces of cleavage

- and faces of crystallisation.

Colour, geneially white, sometimes inclining and

pasnnginto smalt«biue, flesh-red, ochre-yellow,

honey-yellow, and several shades of grey. Im-

pure varieties assume dark-grey, brick-red and

biownish-red tinges. Streak white. Transpa-

rent ... translucent.

Sectile. Thin lamiiicX arc flexible in the direction

of those edges which arise from the intersection

of Pr + 00, with -— 5—g , and —
Hardness = 1*5 ... 2 0. The lowest degrees upon

Pr -|- oc, the highest degrees in the direction of

p_ QD, in which the crystals very often are

rounded. Sp. Gr. = 2*3 10, a perfectly trans-

parent cry stal from Oxford.

Comptmnd Varuiies, Twin-crystals. l.Ansof
revolution perpendicular, face of composition pa-

rallel to Pr -|- 00. (Hence forms hke the Chaux sul^

jfisiiepromimUe of Hauy). 2. Axjs of revolution

perpendicular to Pr oo ; face of composition pa-

rallel to fr + OD. 3. Axis of revokition per-
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#

peodicuiar, face of oompositkm paraUel to +~
(According to this law are formed the arrow-shap-

ed twins, consisting of lenticular crystals)* Globii-

lar masses, generally formed of discernible indiia-

duals. Dentiform. Massive : composition granular,

passing into impalpabiey somciimes scaly ; also oo*

lumnar, often as thin as hair,«long and generally

straight and parallel. Sometimes irithout cohesioa

of the single particles in the state of powder*

OBSBftTATIOKS.

1. The forois, as given above, depend upon the deter-

ninationfl of Hauy, and the subsequent labours of Mr
SoRET on the crystallisations of this subsUnce, attention

being given to the inclination of the axis. The connexion

among them appears more si mple and conformable.to natuK*

than in any of the representations that have hitherto been

given of the same subject ; yet the more accurate deter*

minations of the angles by means* of the reflective gonio-

meter have not yet been introduced i and according to

Uiese, it will be necessary in future to correct the angles*

According to PuiLLiPS, the angle of P -I- e» is is 111** 20^

Within the spedes of prismatic GypsumJialoide^ two

species, Frameneit or SdeHHe^ and Gjfftumf used to be fysm

merly distinguished, without, however, allowing deter,

mined lunits to be indicated between them, and which on
that account, though not fiom reasons of Natural Histoiy,

hsTe been sgain united by most mineralogists. Sudi ya»

lieties as are puie^ traniparent, and, in short, most perfect*

ly ihrmed, were comprehended within the first, less per-

fectly formed varieties within the second of the above-

•mentkmed species. The latter, or Gypsum, was divided

into several sub-species, comprehending almost ezdunvtlj
compound varieties pretty easily distinguishable firom each
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other, as their division depends upon the size ef the gnin
or composition in geaenL Thus JbHtted Gjpniin consists

of disoemible gnmular particles, compact Gjpsum of impal-

pable particles of composition i maiiy JbUated Gjpsum con-

sists of minute scalj particle% 4ar<% Gjpaitm of a nealjr

poirdor. Yeiy tiiin colimmar ooBsposstkm ptoduoea JIbnmt

Gjpsunia

2t FkisBiatoidal (ijrpmiin haloiitf fumifta of -

lime
BvSfhvaneAM 44-9.

Water Bvcbols.
It ia reprcacntod by Oi S• -I- 4 wfaSeh eQcrapoMb to

82*91 of Une^ 46^1 Salpfauric add, and 90*78 Water*

The aaalyaa lefen to a variety of Fraucneia ; hut moat of

the rest veij nearly agree with it. Before the blowpipe it

exfoliates, and melts, though with diflkulty, into a white

enamel, which after a short time ftUa into powder. In a

lower degree of heat it losea its water and becomea fiiaUe,

80 aa to be easilj rednced to an impalpable powder. If

mixed with water, this powder becomes warm, and soon

hardens into a solid mass.

Si Compound varieties of this spedcs form beds in se-

oondary mountaina, more sparingly in the older classea of

rocks; they generslly possess a considerable thickness,

though they are of a very limited extent in length and

breadth. It is lessfrequentlymet with invdns and beds, ac-

companying minerals ofthe orders GJanee, Blende^ Pyrites,

sometimes hexahednd Gold, Ac. In its more peculiar re-

positories, it is accompanied by compound varieties of

rhombohedral IJnie-haloide, hexahedral Rock-salt, by dif-

ferent kinds of sundstonc and clay in alternating layers, in

the latter of wliich it also occurs in imbedded masses or crys-

talline groupcs. Very often brine springs issue &om the

rocks in its vicinily. In some places it ia associated with

prismatic Sulphur and prismatoidal Ilal-baryte. Simple

varieties are chielly found in salt-works, also in abandoned

mines and old heaps, where they must be considered as

products of more recent formation. Of the organic re-
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mains fSiuiid in gypsum, thoie of extiacl flpedei of terres-

trial quadrupeds in the Montmartie neor Fkxia, ave the

most remarkable.

4. The prismatoidal Gjpsum-haloide occun in a greet

many countries. It is found in T&rious modifications, both

crystallised and massive, in different parts of Germanj,

particularly in Mansfeld, Thuringia, Bavaria, Fnmconia,

Suabia, in the neighbourhood of Liineburg, in Switzerland,

in the Tyrol, in Stiria and Austria ; also in Poland, Hun-
gary, and Transylvania ; in England, France, Spain, &c.

Hcautitul crystals are met with near Oxford, at Bex in

Switzerland, at Hall in the Tyrol, in several places in

Upper Austria, Stiria, Salzburg, and Sicily, &ic. ; large

lenticular crystals, generally twuis, and tiie scaly varieties,

are known from Montmartre near Paris ; the earthy ones

from Saxony and Thuringia.

5. This species is variously employed in manufacturing

artificial marble, stucco work, mortar, &c. ; also for making

casts of statues, medals, &c. It is added to the mass of

certain kinds of porcelain and glass. In sculpture it is

used under the name of Alabaster. It is also used in agri-

culture, for improving the soil, botli calcined and in its

natural state ; it forms the paste of coloured drawing pen-

cils ; it is employed iu polishing, &Ci

2. PRISMATIC GYPSUM-HALOIDE.

Prismatic Gypsum, or Anhydrite. Jam. Syst. Vol. II.

p. 605. Man. p. 25. Anhydrous Gypsum. Anhydrite.

PuiLL. 172. Muriazit. Werk. Uofim. H. B. III.

1. S. 123. Kamtenit Hausm. III. S. 881. Wasser-
freier schwefelsaurer Kalk. I.eon ii. S. 54G. Chaux suU
fat^e anhydre. Hauy. Traitc^ T. IV. p. ,348. Chaux
anhvdro-sulfatee. TabL comp. p. 10. Traits, 2de £d*
T. i. p. 662.

BovBKOv on Bavdiglione. Txana. of the GeoL Soc>

VoL I. p. 856.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P = 121° 8^, 108« 35', 99" T. Vol. I. Fig. 9.

Hauy.
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a : b : c = 1 : ^1-7017 : v''
^''53.

Simple forms. P— oo {P) i V (o) ; (Pr) ' («)

;

(P)^(/); P+oo(r) = 100«10'; Pr,+ <»{T);

Pr + CO (.V/).

Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Combinations. !• P od. Pr + oo. Pr -|- oo. Aus-

see, Stiria.

2. P— 00. P -I- 00. Pr 4- CO. Pr oo. Hall,

Tyrol. HAuy.
3. P— 00. P. (Pr)^ (P)^ fr + 00. Pr + oo.

Fig. 26. Aussee, Stirta.

Cleavage. Pr -\- cc and Pr + oo hi^i^hly perfect;

P —' X less distinct, yet ea iiy obtained. Fis-

sures in the interior partly indcscent parallel to

tr = 106* S'. Fracture imperfect conchoidal,

uneven. Surface, Pr x and Pr 4-00 smooth;

P— 00 rougii.

Lustre vitreous, inclining a little to pearly upon

the most distinct faces of cleavage. Colour

generally white ; conuuonly it inclines to flesh-

red, violeU and smalt-blue or ash-grey. Streak

greyish-white. Transparent, not perfectly, paas^

ing into translucent.

Brittle. Hardness = 3 0.. .3-5. Sp. Gr. =2-899
a greyish-white deavable variety from Hall in

the Tyrol.

Compound Varieties. Contorted : composition

columnar in thin fibres, parallel, and variously

bent. Massive: composition granular, of differ-

ent sizes, sometimeb iuipalpabie, and then the frac-
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turc is splintery : in other massive varieties the

oompoation u columnar, commonly thin and pa-

rallel. Faces ofcompontkm rough

.

OBSEBTATXOV8.

1. The species Muriaelte of the Wernerian System is sub-

divided into five different l^inds, pretty easily distin-

guialiabley but not provided with the best nomenclature.

Thus the Cubk MurtaeUe^ also called Cube«pBr, compre-

hends simple varieties, and easily deavaUecompound ones,

in which the individuals possess a oooddendile sisew The
name of Anhydrite has been given to varieties of a smaller

granular composition, and that of GdfcrSmdn or pierre i&

irlppes to the contorted comjiositions consisting of thin co-

lumnar individuals. Compact VLnAfibrouM Muriacitc were the

denominations of compound varieties of verj small indi-

viduals, the one granular and impalpable, the other co-

lumnar. The Vulptn'tte of Italy, so named from its locali-

ty, is composed of granular individuals, a liLLle longer in

one direction, of a greyish-white or ^ey colour, and very

much resembling a coarse grained primitive marble.

2. A cleavable variety Irom Hall in theTyrol has been
found to consist of

Sulphuric Acid 55*00.

liime 41*75.

Muriate of Soda 1-00. Klaprotii.

Except the muriate of soda, the rest of the varieties have
presented nearly the same proportions. The Vulpinite

contains a little silica, probably from inibeilded crystals of

rhombohedral Quartz. The chemical formula lor the pure
* * • • •

mixture of this mineral is Ca S'*, which gives 41*53 of

lime, and 58-47 of sulphuric arid. It does not exfoliate be-

fore the blowpipe* but is covered with a white finalile

enameL

By a peculiar process, the prismatic Gypsum-haloide at-

tracts water, loses its transparency, a portion both of its

hardness and specific gravity, and approaches in some of
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these properties to the preceding species, which generally

occurs along with it, particularly in small crystals lining

the fissures which traverse the mass in all directions. Cleav-

age yet enables us to distinguish this decomposed substance,

which has been called C/iaux sulfates ipi^ctic by IIauy, from

the real and determinable varieties of prismatoidal Gyp-

sum-haloide. The change is here exactly the reverse of

what happens in the decomposition of hemi-prismatic Na-

tron-salt, and of prismatic Glauber-salt, &c., which lose

their water, instead of attracting a portion of it, like the

prismatic Gypsum-haloide.

3. The repositories of the preceding species are in general

at the same time those of the present one, by which it is

commonly accompanied ; yet it does not form beds by it-

self. It is also found along with metallic minerals, as at

Bleiberg in Carinthia, with hexahedral Lead-glance, and

occurs in globular masses of various sizes in the beds qf

clay, which accompany prismatoidal Gypsum-haloide and

hexahedral Rock-salt.

4. Splendid geodes of large and well defined crystals

(Fig. 26.) of this species have been found at Auvssee in

Stiria, other crystallised varieties at Hall in the Tyrol, at

Hallcin in Salzburg, in Switzerland, &c. ; accompanied by

laxcre grained cleavablc masses. The blue Anhydrite ia

found at Sulz on the Neckar, and at Bleiberg in Carin«

thia. Columnar varieties occur at Ischcl and Berchtesga-

den ; cpmpact ones, besides these locaUties, also in the

Hartz, in ^lansfeld, &c. ; the contorted varieties are

found at Wieliczka and Bochnia in Poland. The decern^

posed prismatic Gypsum-haloide occurs in considerable

masses at Aussee in Stiiiay at Bex in Switzerland, and
other places.

5. The blue varieties, in which the granular particles of

composition cohere more firmly than in others, are cut

and polished for various ornamental purposes, as also in

Italy the Vulpinite, which has been called Marmo barm

diglio di Bergamo.

VOL. 11. • B
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GxifusII. CRYOME.HALOID£.

1. PJIISMATIC C&YOK£-HALOIJ}E.

Prismatic Cryolite. Jam. Sjst. VoL II. p. COl. Man.
698. Cryolite. Phill. p. 197. Kxyolitli. Wskk.

offin. H. B. III. 1. S. 204. Kryolith. Hausm. III.

S. 846. Kryolith. Leonh. S. 624. Alumine fluat^
alcaline. Hauy. Trart(<, T. II. p. 398. TabL comp.
p. 23. Traits, 2de £d. T. II. p. 157.

Fandamental form. Scalene four-sided p3rraniid

of unknown dimensions. Vol. I. Fig. 9. Simple

foms and combinations unknown.

Ckarage. P— oo perfect, j^r H- cd and Pr + oo

less perfect or coherent. Traces of P. Fracture

imperfect conchoidal, uneven.

Lustre vitreous, a little inclining to pearly upon

the faces ofP — oo. Colour white, sometimes

verging upon red or yellowish-brown. Streak

white. Semi-transparent translucent On
account of its low refractive power, it appears

more tianspar^t when immersed in water.

Brittle. Hardness = 2 5...3 0. Sp. Gr. = 2 963

of a white variety.

Compound VtmeHes, Massive: composition

granular, the individuals being of considerable size.

OBSEKVATIOirS.

1. The pxismatic CiyoneAaloide consists of

ilunune 21*0 - 24*0.

Soda 32*0 36*0.

Fluoric Add and Water 47*0 40*0.

Klavboth. YAUaVSLlK.^

It is considered by Bebzeliits tobe the compounds S^l F
+ Al* It is very easily funUe, even at tbe flame of
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a candle. Before the blowpipe it is first perfectly liquefied,

but soon becomes hard again, and assumes at last a slaggy

appearance. It is insoluble in water, though it appears in

it of a higher degree of transparency, and, according to

Mr Allav, more easily admits of cheKVUgSj after baTing

been kept in It for some time.

2. It occurs in Arksut-fiord, West Greenland, in two

small layers in gneiss, one of which contains only the

white varieties, whereas the other contains the coloured

ones accompanied by hexahedral Lead-glance, several spe-

cies of Pyrites, ifaombohedral Quartz, and imbedded crys-

tals of brachytypous Parachrose-baiytei and primiatie

Feld-spar.

GrKis III. ALUM.HAU)ID£.

1. BHOMBOHKOBAL ALVAI-HALOIDB.

Rhomboidal Alumstone. Jam. Sytt ToL II. p. 590.
Man. p. 29. Alum-stone. Philt. p. 106. Alaun-
stein. Wkrx. HofFm. H. B. II. 2. S. T8, Alaunstein.

Hausm. II. S. 405. Alaunstein. Leoxh. 8. 028.

Lave alt^ ahmif^re. Haot. Tt^it^ T. IV. jt. (MM.

AlumineioiiMiilfiil;^ akaliiifr Tnitd» Sde Ed. T. IL
p, 128.

CoHDiEB* Ann. de Chim. YoL IX. p. 71.

Fundamental form. Rhombohedron, R =: 9^ 5(y.

Vol. I. Fig. 7. Phillips.

a =r V 3-892.

SimpJe forms. R — oo (o) ; R (R), Char, of

Comb. Rhombohedral. Combtnation. 1. R— oo.

R. Fig. 111.

Cleavage. R — od rather perfect. Traces of R.

Sur&cej smooth and even. The faces of R
sometimes streaked parallel to their edgesof com**

bination with R — od.

Lustre vitreous, inclining to pearly upon the more
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• distiiict faces of cleavage^ CSoknir white, some-

times reddish or greyish. Streak white. Trans*

parent ... translucent.

Brittle. Hardness = 5 0. Sp. Gr. = 2*694 of a
crjrstallised varietj from Tolfa.

Compound Varieties, Massive : composition small

granular, often impalpable; fracture uneven, flat

ooDchoidal, ^linteiyy sometimes earthy. In the

interior of the massdve varieties, there are cavities

lined with crystals.

OBSEEVATIOHS.

1. Tills species conaisti, socovding to CoBBin, who
analjMd a wietj from TtHh^ of

Sulphiizk Add 86<49S.

Alumina 89*6M.

Potash 10*021.

Water and lois 14-360

;

with a tnoe of oxide of ivon. Upon chaxeoal before the

Uowpipe it does not mdt bj itset^ nor with 8oda» but is

Ibiible into a colourless globule with borax. Bedneed to

powder, it Is fohible hi sulphuric add.

2. Rhombohedral Alum4ialiude is found at Tolfo near

Civita Yecchia, in the vidnitj of Home $ also in Tuscany,

in the kingdom of Naples, and in the countj of Beregh in

Hungary, also In the neighbourhood of aereral active roU
canoeOi It seems to form beds-in these places. Accoiduig

to Przystakowskt, the beds of riiombohedral Alum-ha-

loide in Italy occur in Quartz, which is here and theie

mixed with clay. According to others it is found in veins

and geodcs of a particular kind of rock, which has been

called the Alum-rock, and which probably consists of compact

varieties of the same species.

3. It is used in the manufiicture of alum ; and the su-
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perior qiMdity of that pvoduoed at Tolfk u waibed to the
empliiyiiient of this minenL

Gnus IV. FLUOIUHALOIDE.

1. OCTAHEBBAL FLUOA-HALOIDE.

Octahedral Fluor. Jam. Syst. VoL II. p. 087. Man.
p. 29. Fluor. Fluateof Lime. Phill.d. 168. Fluaa,

*

Werk. Hoffm. H. B. III. 1. S. 94. Fluss. Hausk.
III. S. 876. FlusssaurerKalk.LEONH.S. 5C1. Chaux
fluatee. Hau Y. Traitt^, T. II. p. 247. TahL comp. p. &
Traits, 2de Ed. T. I. p. 305.

*»

Fundamental form. Hexahedron. Vol. I. Pig. 1.

Simple forms. H (i), Aktonmoor; 6 (P) Vol. I.

Fig. 2., Moldawa, Bannat ; f) (5), Vol. I. Fig. 81

Elixenfriedendorf, Saxony. As (z)y Vol. I.

Fig. S2. ; A5 (w), Cornwall ; B, Vol.1. Fig.S3.

Ci, Vol. I. Fig. 34. ; C« (w), Zinnwald, Saxony

;

Ta (w) Vol. I. Fig. 35.

Char. of. Comb. Tessular.

Cdmbinations. 1. H. O. VoL I. Fig. 3. and 4. St.

Galien, Stiria.

H. D. Fig. 151. Falkenstein, Tyrol.

3. H. A9. Fig. 14ia St Agnes, Cornwall

4. H. C«. Fig. 149. Zinnwald, Saxony.

5. H. Ts. Matlock, Derbyshire.

6. O. As. Altenberg, Saxony.

7. H. O. D. Schwarzenberg, Saxony.

8. H. D. C«. Falkenstein, Tyrol.

Cleavage. Octahedron, perfect and easily obtain^

cd. Dodecahedron and hexahedron sometimes

distinct in the green varieties from Alstonmoor.
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the first also in a dark violet blue variety from

St. Gallen in Stiria, the second in the yellow hcxa-

hedral varieties from Saxony, fracture Gonr

choidaly more or less perfect

Suifaee. The hexahedron generally smooth. Oc«

tahedron often rough and drusy. Dodecahedron

various, being sometimes smooth, at other times

rough or drusy. Hexahedral trigonal-icositetra-

hedronscommonly streaked parallel to theiredges

of combination with the dodecahedron. Some-

times the faces of the hexahedron and the tetra-

oonta^octahedrons are curved.

Lustre vitreous.

Colour white, though not very common, and seldom

pure. Generally wine-yeHow or violet-blue.

Among its brightest colours are emerald- and

pistachio-green, sky-blue, rose-red, and crimson-

red. Very dark blue colours, bordering upon

black, probably owing to foreign admixtures.

Frequently different shades of colours are dis-

posed in coats parallel to the faces of the hexa-

hedron, or symmetrically distributed along the

edges or solid angles of crystals.

Streak white. It is sometimes slightly tinged, if

the colours be very deep.

Translucent ... transparent. Sometimes difierent

colours appear by reflected and by transmitted

light

Brittle. Hardness = 4-0. Sp. Gi. = 3140,

violet-blue crystals from St. Gallen in Stiria.
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CfAnpomd VarieHeg, Twin-erjstab. Axis of

revolution perpendicular, face of oompontion pa^

rallel to one of the faces of the octahedron ; the in-

dividuals, having one of their axes parallel, are

continued beyond the face of compositioD, and par-

tides of the one are observed formed upon the

faces of the other. Fig. 128. Implanted globular

shapes, rare : surface drusy, composidon columnar.

Mftsave : composition granular,the individuals being

of various sizes ; if the composition be impalpable,

the fracture becomes flat conchoidal and splintery,

the surface of fracture bding scarcely glimmer-

ing. Massive varieties are also sometimes oom-

pound of columnar particles, generally of consider-

able size, seldom thin or diverging, but very often

forming a second curved lamellar composition. The
faces of composition are sometimes irregularly

Btreaked, more generally iineveu and rough,

OBSEnVATIONS.

1. Fluor has been divided mt^Jtkatedmd compact Fluor,

of which the first is more generally called Fluor-spar*

This division comprehends the simple varieties, and such

compound ones as consist of individuals, whose cleavage

can still be ascertained. The other includes those in which

the individuals axe too small to allow deavage to he obserr-

ed« This division is not erroneous, hut it is useless^ A
third sub-species has been added to the former two» whidi

comprehends the torffty Fluor, or the fiiable azietiiea of

the species, in which the Individuals have lost their con*

nezion, profaaUj hj decompodtion.

2. Octahedral Fluor4uddde consists of

Ume 07*7&

FluoricAdd 3S-2ft. KLAPmoTS.
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According to Berzelius it is erpremed by G% F, and

composed of72- 14 of Lime, and 27*86 of Fluoric acid. Before

the Uowpipe it deciepitatea, and becomes pbosphoreacent,

but loses its colour, and melts at last into a rather opake

globule. It phosphoresces likewise, if thrown upon
ignited charcoal or heated iron. Several wieties, which

exhibit thispbenomenon inparticularlybrightgremcolours,

have been called Chlorophane or Pyro-smangdus. If ez«

posed to a too hi£^ degree of temperature, they lose the

property of again shewing this phenomenon. Sulphuric

add decomposes the powder of the mineral $ fluoric add
is disengaged in a gaseous state, and corrodes glass. Several

varieties, particularly the sky-blue ones, lose thehr oolour»

on being exposed to ligbU

9. This spedes does not enter as a regular constituent

into the composition of rodcs. It is not very frequently

finmd In beds ; this, however, seems to be the case at AU
stonmoor and Castleton; some varieties occur in beds

ofoctahedral Ironmre, pyramidal Copper-pyrites, &c. More
generally it is found in veins, with various minerals, in an-

cient and more modem rocks. Very seldom it Is associated

with petiifiietions, as the blue varieties of Derbydure with
entrochitea*

4. Octahedral Fluor-haloide is common in some coun-

tries, while in otliers it is very rare. Among the first we
notice Saxony, some districts of the Hartz, and England,

among the last Scotland, Hungary, Transylvania, &c.

Most beautiful and interesting crystallized varieties are

found at Beeralston in Devonshire, at St Agnes and other

places in Cornwall, and at Zinnwald in Bohemia; also

some rare colours, as for instance the sky-blue ones. Large

crystals, generally twins of the hexahedron, of beautiful

green and blue colours, occur at Alston in Cumberland,

which frequently contain water. Ikuuliiul dark blue per-

fect crystals, of the form Fig. 148., have been fount!, in

small f^eodes, along with rhombohedral Quartz, near Gou-

rock iti lleutrewshirc. They here occur in porphy-
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rilic greenaloiie. Well defined octahedrons of an apple*

green colour at Moldawa, in the Bannat of Teaieswar.

Rose-ied octahedrons are met with near Chamoimi ui

Savoj, associated with tabular crystals of rhumbohe*

dral Limc-haloide ; en>erald-green octahedrons have been

brought from America. The Saxon varieties are gene*

rally of a hexahedral form, and viulet-blue or wine-jel-

low colours ; yet there occur some of other forms and co-

loursy both in Saxony and the adjacent districts of Bohemia.

The compound uncleavable varieties (compact fluor) are

ehieflj known from Straasbefg and Stoilberg in the HarUE»

Cornwall, and Sweden. The friable ones (earthy fluor) are

found UI Saxonjy England, and Norway. Several ports of

Germany, France, Siberia, America, &c. produce likewise

varieties of this spedes.

6. Octahedral Fluor-haloide, parlicularijr those varieties

which consist of columnar parUdes of composition, are cut

ind polished for various ornamental purposes. In Derbjr*

shire the/ are turned into vases, for which, however, thej

requhne fint to be piepared by certain processes, which In.

crease their tenacity. In former times, those of fine co*

loun used to be cut and worn as gems, and were designated

by the same names. A more important employment is that

of fluxing several ores, firom winch the name of Flvor has

been derived. The fluoric acid, disengagedfrom itbymeans

of sulphuric add, has been used for corroding and etcbinig

ttpon^bsSi

2. &HOMBOUKDUAL FLUO&-UALOIDK.

Rhombohednil Apatite. Jam. Svst. Vol. II. p. 575« Man.
p. 32. Apatite. Piiosphute of Lime. Tuill. p. ICJ.

A^tit. Spargebtein. Phosphorit. WEiiw.Hofftn.H«B«
III. 1. S. 84. 89. 02. Apatit. Phosphorit Hausm. IIL
S. 8C9. 072. Phosphorsaurer Kalk. Leonh. S. 557.

Chaux phosphatee. Hau y, Traite, T. II. p. 234, TabL
corap. p. 7. Traite, 2(16 Ed. T. I. p. 4«7-

Haidixceb. Ediii. Phil Joum. Nu. XIX. p. liO,
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rundamcntal form. Bhombohedron. B=:88<*4r.

Vol. I. Fig- 7. 11. G.

Simple fonos. R— od(P); R— 1(a); 11 (s);

R+1; R + oo(ir); P— 1 (r) = 167' SS',

45" 49' ; P (^) = 142° 20 , 80° 25' ; P + 1 (-)

= lag" r, 1180 . p + 00 (if); (P)^ (u) ;

(P— 1)5; (P)^(i); (P+oo)'^(c)= 158°12'48",

141° 47' 12"; (P + a)' (/) = 141° 47' ir,
168« lar 48".

Char, of Comb. R -f n dirhombohedral. (P + n')",

hemi-dirhombohedral with parallel faces. 2 (B)

= 181° 14', 111° 20'.

Combinations. 1. R qd. P -f oo. Greiner,

Salzburg.

2. P. P + GD. Caba ile Gata, Spain.

8. P— 1. 2 (R). P + QO. Ehrenfriedersdorf,

Saxony.

4. R— OD. P— 1. P + QD. Fig.llO. Ehreu-

friedersdorf, Saxony.

6. R— Qo. 2(R— 1). P. 2(R). P+1.

1<L.W R + co. P + a>.
r 2 r 2

Fig. 148. St. Gotthard.

6. R— 00. P— 1. 2(R — 1). P. 2(R).

P + 1. IMZ)!). it(^m. R + oo.
r 2 r 2

P -f 00. Fig. 149. St. Gotthard.

Cleavage. R— qd and P 4- oo, not perfect, the lat-
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ter generally more easily obtained. The aqpa*

ragus-green varieties fiom Salzburg, imbedded

in talc, shew very smooth faces of cleavage, par-

ticularly in the direction of P 4- cc, wiiich, how-

ever, are ipterrupttd by conchoidai fracture.

Fracture conchdM)al,m(Nre or less perfect, uneven.

Surface, the dirhombohedrons and pyramids ge-

nerally very smooth. P — 1, sometimes rough,

though even, sometimes horizontally streaked.

R— 00 frequently a little curved or uneven. The
vertical prisms often deeply striated in a longi-

tudinal direction. Sometimes all the edges are

rounded.

Lustre vitreous, inclining to resinous. Colour

white, though not general. Frequendy violet-

blue, mountain-green, or asparagus-green ; also

yellow, grey, red, and broirn colours, none of

them bright. Transparent, but generally trans*

lucent A blueish opalescence appears upon the

ftces parallel to the principal aads in some crys-

tals, particularly the white varieties.

Brittle. Hardness = 5-0. Sp. Gr. = 3-225,

asparagus-green crystals from Spain ; = 3*180,

from Salzburg.

Compound Varieties. Implanted globular and re-

mform shapes : composition imperfect columnar,

faces of composition rough. Massive: compo-

sition granular, individuals of different size, not

impalpable, faces of composition uneven or rough.
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OBSEATATXOVS.

1. ThemiMtxemai^le&atiiiein tiwaerieiof ciTBte^
4Batioii of rhombohedral Fluosvhaloide Is the mode in wUdi
the scalene nz^ded pyramids enter into combinations

with other fbrms. It is the mode called hemi-xfaombdie.

dial parallel with ftces (YoL I. 14!J.\ and is not as jet

Imown with the same peeuliarities in anj other tpudea^ If

suffidentlj enlarged, theftoea marked n, i* Ac, and h ftc**

. Fij;* 148. and 148. will produce fimna iHiich hy themsebres

appear as isosceles six-added pyramids if we gLve no atten-

tion to their connexion with other shnple forms of the

•pedes. In Leokbasd's Minefakgy, mention is made of

this pecttliaiitj, hut it is -said to be unsymmetrical, and

like the QuartzpbfgUdre ofHaut, from which, howeFer, it

is dlstinguidied by having the obliqiie fteea diqKMed on one

end to the rig^t, on the other to the left of the fines of

S (11), while in Quarts they are disposed on both ends of

the crystals, equally, either to the right orto the left of the

same ftces. The twelire^dedprisms (P+ e»)^and(P+ »)*,

though derived according to different numbers of deriva-

tion, yet possess the same transverse sections, with that

difference only that the obtuse edges of the one have the

situationof the acute edges of the other. These prisma also

produce hemi^dirhombohedial combinations with other

forms, no that if we find Ihc alternating faces of (P + ca)^

contiguous to the left side of the faces of 2 (R), the right

ones of (P + oo)* will appear. The product of a combina-

tion ofE + CO, P + CO, i (L±^ and 1 (L±f± is
r 2 12

limited parallel to the axis by four times six faces of tlie

same kind, iiu luding angles with each other of alternately

ICO' 53' 3a'' and 169' G' 24", so that, proceeding from right

to left, the edge of eomlnnatioD between
+
2

tt + 08 is eouttl to that between (£jL-^^ and P + co,

2
and so all round.
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As has been shewn in Vol I. §. this equality of the

angle is a genend rdation in the rlrambdiednl system,

where, from the formulam =3 it appears that m = 3
3 (in'— 1)

gives = §, that m = 2 gives =s &c. It is desenr*

ing of notice, that if T
1

, the first variety of tetraconta-oc-

tahedrons (VoL JL §. 77')> ^ placed in an upright position,

so as to have one of the rhombohedral axes vertical, and

the hexidiedron be supposed ss K, as the fundamental form

of the series ; the vertical &ces will be expressed by tiie

8^ (P + o»)^. The indlned ftces would be, upon the

samesuppositiiaitP— 1. (P~l)*. (P~l)<.
2. The varieties ofthe pfesent spedes» by no means less

distinct thsn those of the yteoeding ooe, decidedly sepa*

rate from others and connected among themselves, have

been considered by some ndnenlogists as forming two or

even thxee diffiefcnt species, and fiurther subdivided into

several sub-species or hinds. The distinctive niari» be-

tween them, however, are so slight, that they cannot be

indicated with predaon, nor usefiilly employed in an

actual distinction. It would be supenOuous, therefbre, to

attempt their explanation. The varieties of Apatite,

Asparagus-stone, and Phosphorite, are so intimately con«

nected, that they pass insensibly into each other; and thus

demonstrate th^ ih ftct they form but one and the same
apedes, which is an immediate consequence of the transit

tions, and in the present species was first asoertamed by

the Abbtf Haut.
& BhombohedrBl Fhior-haloide consists of

lime
Phosphoric Add 45*0). Klafeotb.

It is Ca^ r-, according to which formula the proportion of

lime to that of phosphoric acid will be as 54*48 : 45*52.

It is slowly soluble in nitric acid, and without effervescence.

Some varieties arc phosphorescent upon ignited diarcoal

and before the blowpipe, others even when rubbed with

hard bodies. In a very strong heat of the blowpipe, the
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edget and solid aisles aie nmndad off, Imt it does nol melt

without additton. With aalt ofpho^onis it fonaB a dear

globule. A phosphate of lime has been artifidallj obtamed

in lamellar masses of a greyish colour, by the jomiger

Sausscee, upon expoong a mixture of phosphoric add

and sulphate of lime to a high temperature. These huneU

lar masses shewed bj heat opposite kinds of ekctridtj on

opposite ends, a projierty wlUch Haut in vain tried to dis«

coverin thenatural crystals ofihombohedrsl Flnor-haloid»

4. There are examples, though few, of this species en*

tering as an occasional adnuzture into the composition of

rod[s. Thus the granite of the neighboufliood of- Bio Ja.

nehN>» and the green prismatic Tale-mica, called common
Tdc ofSalzburg, containwktica ofit Hove frequentlj

it appears in beds and vdns conristing diiellj of orss

of iron and tin, particularly in the latter, associated

with pyramidal Tin -ore, prismatic Scheelium*ore, prismatic

Topaz, several species of Pyrites and Haloides, &c. In

another kind of veins, consistinfij of crystallised varieties of

those species of which the rocks themselves are composed,

it is accompanied hy rhombohedral Quartz, and several

species of the genera Feld-spar and Talc-mica. The crys-

tallised varieties from Spain, called Asparagus-stone, occur

along with rhombohedral Iron-ore and compact rhombohe-

dral Lime-haloide ; the compovinti varieties, or Phosphorite,

of the same country, form particular beds.

5. Klirenfriedersdorf in Saxony, Schlackenwald in Bo-
hemia, the Grcincr mountain in Salzburg, Cabo de Gata
in Spain, Aii luiai in Norway, Devonshire and Cornwall in

England, uiibrd some of the most generally known locali-

ties of fii>e varieties of rhombohedral Fluor-lialoidc. Very
beautiful cr>'stals of this substance have lately been disco-

vered at Carrock in Cumberland, associated with the dif-

ferent species, which usually occur in veins and beds of

Tin-ore. From St Gothard in Switzerland, and Hei-

ligenbluter Tauern in Salzburg, remarkable white, transpa-

rent crystals have been brought. Other varieties occur in
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Fiance, Italj, America, &c. ; the Phosphorite is known
firom £stxeniadunt in Spain, and Sdilackenwald in Bohemia,

Gxmrs. V. LIME-HALOIDE.

1. PAISMATIC LIME-HALOID £.

Mmnatic Limestone or Amgonite. Jam. Syat. VoL II.

p. 568. Man. p. 34. Arragonite. Phill. p. 161.
EisenblUthe (Var. of Fasriger Kalksinter). Arragon.
Werx. Hofim. H. B. III. 1. S. 32. 77. Arragonit.
Hausm. III. S. 972. ArrMgn. Leokh. S. 584.
Axragonite. Haut. Trait^ T. IV. p, S87. TabL compu
pw 6. Tzait^ Sde £d. T. p. 438.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

p = sy, w 3d', las* d4'. Vol. I.

Fig. 9. Ap.
a t b : c K 1 : /^0'736 : ^0.476.

Simple forms. P _ od (s) ; P — 1 = 1£9° 11',

116° 1', 85° 58'
; P (r) ; (?r— 1)^ =: 92° 56',

129" 4^, 108» 5'; {Pr + a>y(M) z= es^M

;

Pp— 2 (r) = 140" Iff; Pr— 1 (P) = 108*»8';

J Pr = 85° 13'; f Pr + 1 =^ 49° 24';

I Pr + 1 = aO** 61'; Pr 4- qd; Pr = 80° 52';

Pr + 0D.

Char, of Comb. Prismatic.
'

Combinations. 1. P — oo. (fr + oo)^. Pr + qd.

Arragon.

fL Pr— 1. (Pr + od)'. Pr + «». Sim. Fig. 9.

Leogang, Salzlnirg.

8. Pr— 2. Pr— 1. fPr. (Pr + OD)'. Pr + qd.

Sim. Fig. 23. Bilin, Bohemia.

4, Pr— 2. Pr— 1. P. (Pr + a&)5. Pr+oo.

The individuals in Fig. 89* Bilin, Bohemia.
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Cleavnge, Pr— 1 and (Pr -f cr:)'; with greater

facility and perfection Pr + cr. Fracture, con-

choidal, uneven. Surface, generally smootlii

P — 1, and (^r— 1)' rough. {Pr + qd)' and

Pr + 00 often a Hltle uneven, Pr uneven. The
curvature of the faces parallel to the axis very

often produces acicular crystals, variously ag-

gregated.

Lustre vitreous, inclining to resinous upon faees of

fracture. Colour white, prevalent; sometimes

passing into grey, yellow, mountain-green and

violet-blae. Some of the green colours probably

owing to foreign admixtures. Streak greyish-

white. Transparent, translucent.

Brittle. Hardness= 3-5...4 0. Sp. Gr. = ^-931,

the transparent crystals from Bohemia.

Compound Varieties. Twin-crystals. 1. Axis

of revolution perpendicular, face of composition

parallel to one of the faces of (Pr + qd)'. Fig. S9.

;

S. Axis ofrevolution parallel, face of composition per*

pendicular upon one of the lateral edges of (fr+ n) '

.

These two kinds of tegular comporition are, the

one as it were the complement of the other, once

twin-crystals, in which the substance of the indivi-

duals is continued beyond the face of composition,

as is very frequent in the present spedes, may be

explained upon either supposition, at least if we
pay no attention to the internal structure of the

crystals. The composition is very often repeated
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ill parallel lamina?. Thus masses are formed con-

sisting of alternating layers of the two individuals.

Globular, renifonn, ooralloidal shapes: surface

drusy, composidoii oolumnar, the individuak being

often very delicate, but also occurring of various

dimensions, faces of com{)osition irregularly streak-

ed. Mas^ve: oompodtion columnar, either pa^

raliel, or divergent, or irregulari and of different

sizes of individuals.

OBSCEVATIOKS.

1. Althouf^ several varieties of the present species had

long ago been separated from the rest of the Lime-haloidte,

and more particularly from the rhumhobednd one, and

erected into a particular species, under the name of Armm
gontte ; yet there are Still some, which to this moment we
find united with it in several mineralogical systems. The
determination ofa species is not attended with the slightest

difficulty, as long aa it Is possible to obtain correct infor-

mation of the form or regular structure of a mineral, of

its hardness and specific gravity. In fact, those varieties

which have not hitherto been united with the species of

prismatic Lime-haloide, are so much compound, that the

above mentioned properties can only be observed with

great difficulty, or not at all. The component individuals

of Fhsferri^ particularly that of Eisenerz in Stiria, are

so minute, that their form and structure is withdrawn firom

the eye. At Hiittenberg and in other localities of Carln*

thia, also at Torotzko in Transylvania, there are varieties

of the same mineral, similarly compound, in whichf how.

ever, the sixse of the individuals is consideiable enough to

allow the regular forms and cleavage to be ascertained, and

above all, to be sufiiciently distinguished from those ofrhom*

bohedial Lime-haloide. In the same way, as in the pre*

ceding ezampley it ia necessary to proceed In eveiy abnilar

VOL* II. F
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case ; and no doubt can remain, that the determination of

Haut, who first united the Flosfcrri with his ArragonUc^ is

perfectly correct and confonnable to nature *.

2. With regard to the chemical relations, the species of

prismatic Lime-haloide is particularly remarkable. For a

long time the most accurate analytical chemists were not

capable of finding the smallest difference in the mixture of

prismatic and of rhombohedral Lime-haloide. Professor

Strometer succeeded in discovering in several varieties of

the former, a small proportion of carbonate of strontites and

water. According to the very exact analyses of this che*

misty the varieties of prismatic Lime-haloide consist of

Carbonate of Lime 95-2965.. .99'2r)22.

Carbonate of Strontites 0-5090... 4 1043.

Water 0-1544... 0-5992.

The carbonate of strontites does not exist in constant

proportions, and has not been found at all in the coralloidal

varieties. For this reason several mineralogists still con-

sider the varieties of Flosferri as different from the species

of prismatic Lime-haloide. Thin fragments of transparent

ciystals decrepitate in the flame of a candle ; other varieties

lose their transparency, and become friable. It phospho-

resces upon red-hot iron, and is soluble in nitric and muria-

tic acid, during which process the carbonic add is disen-

gaged.

* In every variety of thSs spedea, wUdi' consists of
columnar particles g« compoaition, traces of cleavage in
longitudinal directions are observable, and produce that
characteristic siUry lustre, which appears in Satirt'Sparf

while in everj variety of the rhombohedral species, traces

of tlie indined ftoes of deavage i«niain, though the com-
ponent individuab be ever so smalL There are varieties

in which the two species are joined longitudinally in si-

milar compositions. Still more frequently the two species

sdtemate in layers perpendicular to the direction of the
fihies, in which ease thote ofnriamatie lime-haliiide gene-
nlly possess lower de^ees or tnuupaiencjr than thiSe of
1i|ie xtaombohedial speoes. H.
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3. Imbedded crystals, generally twins, or consistuig of

a greater number of individuals, are found in compound

varieties of prismatoidal Gypsum-haloide, mixed and co-

loured with oxide of iron, accompanied with crystals

of rhombohedral Quartz, which have likewise suffered a

similar admixture. Other varieties occur in the cavities

of basalt and other trap rocks, also in irregular beds and

veins. It is found in be<ls of iron-ores, in those coral*

loidal varieties, which have been called Flotferri ; also mas-

sive and crystallised. The Brst, though they occur in cavi-

ties or open fissures, are not products of a stalactitic forma-

tion. The most beautiful crystals, well defined and trans-

parent, occur near Bilin in Bohemia, in a vein traversing

basalt, and filled with a massive variety of the same spe-

cies, consisting of large columnar particles of composition.

It is often found in various repositories, aloncr with several

8i)ecie8 of the orders Glance, Pyrites, Malachite, &c. to the

latter of which it sometimes owes its blueish or greenish

colour. It likewise occurs in several kinds of lavas.

4. The varieties imbedded in prismatoidal Gypsum-
haloide, have been found in the kingdom of Arragon in

Spain, from which the names of Arragone, Arragonite, have

been derived. It occurs with ores of iron in Stiria, Ca-

rinthia, Hungary, Transylvania, and other countries, in

cavities of traprocks in Bohemia, Thuringla, Hessia, on

the Rhine, in Baaden, France, Scotland, Iceland, &c. In

metallic veins or beds it is met with at Schwatz in the

Tyrol, Iglo in Hungary, LeadhillB in Scotland, in Siberifly

and other places.

fL BHOMBOUEDEAL LIM£-HALOID£.

liflwatoiie (frith the exoeption of A{ihiite). Jak. Syst.

VoL II. n. 481. Ilhomboidal limestone. Man. p. 36.

Kreide. Kalkstein. Kalktuff. Schieferspath. Stinkstein,

MergeL AnthrakoU^. Bituminiiser Meigelschiefer.

Wsmir. Hoffin. H. B. IIL 1. & S. 4. 7. 44K 4& «S. f7.
7S. Dttttenstein. Letstes Minenl-Sjffteni, 8. II. 44.
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Kalk (with the exception of Schuppiger Aphrit).

Saugkalk. Mergel. StmkmergeL Stinkkalk. Anthra-
konfi. Havsk. III. S. 900. 924. 92?. 932. 934. 941.
Kohlensaurer Kalk and the Schieferapetk of the second
appendix. Leonh. S. 566. Chaux carbonatc^e fwith
exception of Ch. c. aluminifere,ferrifere, magnesif^re).

llAL Y. iraite, T. 11. p. 127- Id. (with the same
exceptions, and moreoTer Ch. e. mu^ffoMfkie rote,

ferro-man^^sifere). TabL comp. p. 2. Id. TeuU»
2de Ed. T. I. p. 29a
MoNTEiRO. Journ. des Mines. T. XXXIV. p. I CI.

Ann. dea Mines. T. V. p. ^ Buuenov. Traite cum*
plet, Ac

Fundamental form. Rhombohedron. B= 100^5'.

Vol. I. Fig. 7. R. G.

Simple forms. R— oo (o) ; R— l(g) = 13i° 57',

Alston, Cumberland; R (jP), Yal di Brosso,

Piedmont ; R + 1 (/) = 78* 51', Huttenberg,

Carinthia ; R + 2 (m) = 65'> 50', Leogang,

burg; R + d = 6Pd8'; |&= 95«^', Faroe;

R -f- 00 (c); P = 144°33', 59°20'; P + oo (21) ;

(P — 2)5 (i) = 138° 5', 159^ 24', 64*> 54'
; (P)^

(X Moni.) = 10«^ ir, IB&'W, lid* 45'; (P)'

(r)= 104°38', 144^JM/, 182»58', Derbyshire ; (P) *

(y) = 109» 1', l34P fl&^ 150° 44'; (P)' (rMoni,)

=41P89'480»10',158<»58',Andrea6berg; (P)ii

= 114° 24', 126° 26', 166° 28', Faroe ; (P 4- 1)^

. = 88» 18', 159* leO', gy; (P + 1)« (a?)

= 92" 9', 158* 16', 1S5» 19' ; (P + 1) ' = 90° 58',

142° 30', 149^ 21'.

Char, of Comb. Rbombohedral.
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Comluiiations. — oo. R— Sim. Fig. 109.

Himmelafiirst mine. Saxony.

2. R — 00. R + 2. rig. 111. Hauy.
d. R — 00. R + 00. Fig. 132. 133. An-

cbeasbergy Hartz,

4k R— 1« R^. QD. ffim, Fig. 114. Sdiemnitz,

Hungary.

5. R— 1. P + 00. Sim. Fig. 118. Dufton,

Lancashire.

a(P— (P)^ Fig. 1«9. Derbyshire.

7. R. R 4- 00. Fig. 114. Andreasberg, Hartz.

8. R — 00. R. R + «. Fig. 115. Leo-
gang, Salzbuig.

ftU— 00^ R+oo. P+Q^ Strontian,

Argyllshire.

10. R — 1. (P)«. R + 00. Mont.
11. R_ 1. (P)^ R + 00. DerbyshifCk

lie.(P— (P)'. R+oo. Derbyshm.

18. R. (P + l)K R 4- 00. Alston, Cumber-
land.

14. R.(P)'. R + a, (P)^ R + 0&. Fig. 116.

Derbyshire.

15. R — 1. (P — 2)5. R. I R. R + 1.

(P)'. R+oo. Vol. I. Fig. 59. Derbyshire.

1& R—l. (P— R. R+1. (P + l)«.

R + 2. (P)5. (P-fl)^ R + 8. Maria-

trost, near Gratz, Stiria.

Cleavage. R, very easily obtained, even and often

highly perfect. Of the forms R— qd, R~ ],

R + 00, P + 00 and (P)^ faint traces are some-
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times observable in a straiig li^t Curved faces

of deavage oominoiily originate in compoation.

Fracture perfect couchoidal, difficult to be ob-

tained.

Siirf«oe generaUy even» only certain rfacmbdiedrons

and pyramidscurved. R—odcommonly rough;

R — 1 striated parallel to its own inclined dia-

gonalsy or to the edges of combiiiation with II

;

R + smooth* P and F + streaked paraU

kl to their edges of combination with R; so are

likewise the scalene six>sided pyramids l>elon^ng

to R, and above all (Fy.

Lustre vitreous. The lustre of P oo, perticu*

larly as a face of composition inclining to pearly.

Colour, white, prevalent Also diftereut shades of

gcejf red, green^ yellow ; all of them pnla Dark

btown and black colours, owing to foreign ad-

mixtures. Streak greyish-white. Transpa-

rent translucent. Double refraction very

considerable, and easily observed.

Brittle. Hardness = 8H>. Sp. Gr. =: a

transparent crystal of the form var. 13.

Conipoimd Varieiief. Twin-crystals. 1. Axis

dT revolution perpendicular, face of composition pa-

rallel to R— 00, as in Fig. 129. and 135.*, parallel

toR 19 as in Fig. ISCi. and Fig. 103., parallel to

R, as in Fig. Id^, or porafiel to R + od, as in Fig«

* This figure represents a crystal from Alstonmoor, in

tlie collection of Mr Allajt, in which the substance of tli^

''ladividittle IB oontiimed heTQttd the ftoe ofcompon H.

^ J .i^cd by Google
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ISiu fL Ajus of revolutum poiaUely fiMse of oom-'

poation perpcndkakr to a tonnuoal edge of B.

The regular composition in faces parallel to 11— 1,

Fig. takes place also in massive varieties^

and then more or lem ttudi lamkie of tfae two in-
.

di^uals alternate with eadi ol))er» as in Fig. 131*

The frequent occurrence of those well known striae

upon the faces of cleavage, parallel to the hasimHh

lid diagonal of tlierhoinbs» depends upon this mode
of regular oomposidon. The fiwoi of oompoa-

tion, also those in the direction of R — oo, usj^

fonuerly to he considered as faces of cleavage.

ImpWted globules; stalactitic^ botrymdalf imti-

cose shapes: surface uneven, drusy, rough orsmootb,

composition columnar, more or less distinct, straight,

diverging, and of various sizes. Stalactitic and

botiyoidal vaiieties are often composed a second

time of curved lamellar partides, confimnahly to

the surface of the imitative shape, the faces of

composition being uneven and rough, or irregu«

larly streaked in a kmg^dinal direction. Mas*

sive: 1. Cmnpofiition columnar, the individuals

being straight, parallel, or diverging, very often of

remarkable delicacy. In a second composition, glo-

bular masses are piN)duced, oondsting of curved Isc

nellar particles^ the ftces of compodtion between

the latter often being smooth. These globules are

again joined in a third composition, producing gra«

nular massesy between which the faces of compo-

sition are unev^i «id roo|^. % Cbmpontiim gra^
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nukv, the hidividiMk being of yarious sizes, and

even impalpable ; faces of composition irregularly

streaked, uneven, and rough. The individuals co-

here more or less firmly. If the composition be

impalpable, fracture becomes splintery, uneyen, fiat

oonchoidal, or even ; on a large scale it is soi^e*

times slaty. The fracture is earthy in those va-

neties in which the individuals cohere but slightly.

8. Compotttion lamdiar ; the individuaU more or

kss dun, and often bent ; ftce of composition some-

times rough, and possessing a pearly lustre. Glo-

bules formed in cavities ; plates, of various kinds of

composition.

OBflE&VATIONS.

1. The apedes of xhombohedxBl lime-baloide is not yet

fleteniiined with peffect purity and comctnan by all mi-

nenlogistSi EvenintheqratemofAbbtf HAUTyitincltidesy

ihoiii^ onlyas an appendis* snUtaaoeswhididonoft belcog

to the apedes. Peari^fpar, Dohnoite, Bhomh-apar, have

long ago been aepaztted from the species of rhombohedrEl

limeJuddde; and thia wpamtionhiliillyconfinnedby the

examination of the an^ea, the degnea of haidneaa and of

apedfie gfavity* wMcb haa praduoed the aaanmption of the

thzee following apedea. It cannot yet be maintained, that

thenumberofthoaeapedesofthepreaentgenua, whoaefonna

belong to the ifaombohednd ityatem, ia thua ezhauated $ on

the contraiy, it ia lii|^ty probable^ that tlieie eziat aevetal

othen, the detennination of which haa Mthefto been inu

possible, on account ofthe want of an eacact nstuiaLhisto*

rical examination. The same takea place in other genera.

Bififeiencea in the admeaaurement of Ibrma, in harflneaa,

apedfie gravity, Ac, if they be cooatant and not confleeted

by tranaitiona, neceaaarUy produce difieieilt apedea. Yet
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they require most aecyiKteeiiBiination ; and thlsy on the

«tlier hand, must aenre as a proof that the measures of the

•ngleB within a correctly detemiiaed natunUiiatarical

spedes, are in fact inyariable.

The distinction of several species within that of liumibo*

hedrai Lime-haloide, and the division of them into seve-

ni aub-apecies and kinds, as it used to be in the older Mi»

aendogyy depends chiefly upon the mode of composition,

and upon admixtures and im]]urities, with which the indi-

viduals have been affected in their formation. Of the8e»

lAmnHmt, if we except Floaferri (p. 83.), rqneaents the

greater part of the pure wietaes of the species. The
simple varieties, and such compound ones in which the in<*

dividuals are of considecable size, and easily cleavable, have

been called Cakarcotu spar^ OOOipOinid varieties of granular

stiU disceniible individuals, are granular Limestone, both

comprehended under the head a£Jbliatcd Limestone, If the

gianular composition disappear, compact Limestone is formed^

under which denomination also the Oolite or Boestone wis

exhibited. The roundish grains, hower^*, of the latter,

• consist of columnar individuals, disposed like the radii ofa

S|ihere, and frequently shewing distinct traces of deavi^
Common JBbrmu lAmutone is produced by eelnmiier compo-

dtioB in masnve varieties, the fibrous Calcsinter by the

wuaef but ^ipearing in various imitative shapes. The lat>

ter must be carefully distinguished firom similar formations

of prismatic Ume-haloide. Pea^tone or PisoUte flffntiwts of

diveiging odumnar individuals, celiected into curved la*

mellar ones, forming giobubur masses, which are again ag.

I^tanated by a calcareous cement. Each of the globules

gencfaUy contains a ftagment, somethnes of considerable

sise, of some heterogenous matter, as quartz, granite, to
Compact limestone .passes into Chalk, if the individuals are

more loosely connected with each other, so that the whole

> assumes an earthy appearance; and Bock-milk mt Agaric

mineral is formed, if the mass contains so many interstioeB,

that it seems to possess but a small degree of specific gra*
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vitjr. CulcarcoHs tufn^ a recent deposit fanned ott the sur-

face of the earth, is often deavable, and tlien possesses all

the properties of calcareons spar. Slatc-tpar is produced by

a lamellar composituii in mas^ve varieties in the direction

of the face of &»e»y contained in thin parallel layers.

The face of compoiltioiiy like that ofR oo in crystallised

individuals, often pOMesses pearly lustre. The single laminae

of alate-spar are cleavable into rfaombohedrons, like every

other simple variety of the ^)ecies. There is no transition

from slate-spar into Aphrite. S-winestone^ Anthracoliie^

Marly Duttenstein, and Mtuminoui Marislat€f are imfHire and

mixed varietiea, partly of calcaifoua spv* pvtlj of oon*

pact limeetoiiew

The pure varieties of rhombohedzal Lime-haloide con*

1^ according to the mal^rMS of ieveialof the first die-

miati,cif

Lime 56-0...67-<Xi

Carbonic Acid 43'0.,.44-0.

Their chemical formula b Ca C*, which requires 56-39 of

lime» and 43*61 ofcarbonic acid. Very often the varieties

contain a small proportion of oxide of iron, silica, magnesia

alumina, carbon or bitumen, llhombohedral Lime-haloide,

if pure, is entirriy soluble in nitric add* during which a
brisk effervescence takes place. In common flee it Is

infusible, but loses its carbonic add, and beeomes hunt, or

quick lime.

a. fihombohedral Lime-hakide mrelj enters into the

compodti<m of rocks. In most cases, the move oondder«

able masses of it form particular beds in other rocks, or

constitute rocks themselves i the latter condst ddefly,

though not exclusively, of compact limestone | thelbrmer
ofgranular UmesUme. The simple varieties occur In drui^

cavities, more frequently in veins thsa in beds, aooom-

panied with the varieties of different aped^a. Then wsf
^also compound varieties found In these rspodtoriMt co-

lumnar compodtions have been observed to tarn veins

by themsdves, and a great number cf varieties are net
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with 'm the cavities of several rodn. Blito iptr Is gene-

Xilij m' pvodoct of beds of granular limcitoMt cakue-

am tn& and rock-milky betog of a ainteiy ftmiatkiiif oo«

curupon the ainftoe aad in flMuiea of timertone iocfca»

nd mhaailk in partiCMlar is generally a very pane car«

H^awiiif nf Ihocb Sttlactitic and plriftwn Taiietiea ave

prodooed bjr calcareous apringi and ether waten. The
oK^pnal lepoiitaiy of Anthiaoolite is unknovn, ii having

aa yet hem ftund eolj in huge boulden. A earletj of

very aimilar eoapoeitioo> thotigh cooaialing of amaller

individuals, forms a coat sound limestone nodules in the

liaa of Lyaae In BonetaUfei the aada of the individuals

ia pefpendicidar to the sufftee. The nixed or impufe
varieties occur in partifiilar strata, hetiveen those of eonu
povnd varieties ofother spedeb Tlie rhombohedral lime-
fryiniiUi very often occurs In petrifiMStions, Imbedded in

eompaefe varieties of the same species. Among ttem we
notice the variety called Tiiiniarhella» which la of a dark

arev colour, contains hiaiitiftillT iridrsfnit riirlliT in a

high state ofpieservatfoa.*

« In various petriftctions, the disposition efthe crystal.

line particles of the preaent species is very curious. Thus
every one of the spines of ecnini consists of a single indi-

vidual, perfectly cleavable, and the axis of which is pa-
rallel to the axis of the spine. But, what is still more
remarkable, the spines of these animals possess the ssme
property even in recent specimens of the bftter, and it ap*
pears that the carbonate of lime crystallises as rhombohe-
dral I.itiic-haloide upon the body of those animals. The
process of petritaction seems to require nothing else hut
the replacement of the animal matter in the porea of these
spines fey calcareous particles, which will arrange them-
selves according to the attraction of the crystalline particles

which already exist. The shell of the echini itselfconsists of
several individuals ; and the inside of each of the five am«
bulacra is often iiiied with two rows of crystals, diqxMed
like those individuals, which constitute the shell. The en»
crinites are likewise composed of cleavable varieties of
calcareous spar. The arraDgcmeot of the individuals in a
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4. Rbomiaoliednil Lime-lialolde ia a fpedes widely dif-

fused in nature, and sereial of its compound varieties have

a CfMisiderable share in the constitution of mountains in

many countries. So they appear in Switzerland, Italy,

Camiok, Carinthia, Salzburg, Stiria, Austria, Bavaria,

Suabia, &c. The earthy varieties of dialk occur in the

low lands, or on the sea-shores of England, France^ Den-

mark, Poland, &C. Beds of granular limestone occur in

gneissy mica^Iate, claj^late, &c. ; beds of compact lime-

atone likewise in the gieywacke formation of the Harts and

other districts, also associated with sandstone, &c. Of
oystallised varieties there axe some, both simple and com-

pound, which are move fteqtiently found in some oountries

than in others. The most remarkable of them occur in

Derbyshire and Cumberland, in the mining districts of Sax>

cnj and Bohemia, in the Hartz, in Carinthia, Stiria, Hun-

gary, France, and other countries. Iceland is the locality of

the purest and most transparent varieties,sddom crystallised

In the shape of regular six-sided prisms, and wluch have

1^ preference been called the daubljf re/radiifg tpor* The
erystallised sandstone of Fontainebleau, in France, CChaux

winnatte qmrtzifcre, H,)^ is a variety of rhorabohedral

L.ime-hal<ude, mechanically nuxed with sand. If crystal-

lised, it assumes the form of the acute rhombohedron

R -f 1. Slate-spar occurs in Saxony, Norway, and Corn-

wall ; Pisolite near Laybach in Carniola, and at Carlsbad

in Bohemia ; Anthraoolite in Salzburg, &c. Most of the

other varieties are so common, that it would be useless to

enter here into greater detail. According to the observe*

lions of Sir James Hai^l, Mr Btcholz, and others, car«

bonate of lime may be converted by the application of a

columnar composition round a central axis in the bcleninitc

aeems to depend upon a similar disposition of calcareous

matter in the living animal, similar perhaps to the fibrous

structure in the bone of sepia, perpendicular to the layers

of whldiitconoata. VL
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high degree of heat» into « cleavaUemm ofrbombohedral

lime-baloide, xssemUuig wline maxblew It is daily fimn-i

ing in the stalactites of limestone caves and in nunes,

where it has been observed in the Harts, to cover the steps

ofoldkdden. Axemaifcaldeinstanceof its deposition in a

bottk of Sarati^ water, has been mentioned in the Edio.

Fba Joum. VoL YIU. p. 402.

6, Several varieties of the present spedes are usefiilly

employed for various purposes, partly depending upon

thdr mechanical, parti/ upon th^ chemical compositioib

Those used in sculpture, and in ornamental architectui%

are called Marble^ several varieties of which are celebrat-

ed, and their localities well Iraown. Tiie dififefent kinds

ofmarble have been distinguished and denominated, and are

firised, according to pureness, colour, delineation, txans-

Inoency, size of the component individuals, and of the

blocks which may be obt^ed free from fissures and Ue*

mishess also according to the degree ofpoUah theyreceive^

Ac Tlie more common or coarse varieties are used ftc

the common purposes of building, also fiu* paving streetii

A peculiar variety of very fine grained compact limestone

is used fixr plates in lithography. Tlie best sort is fbund

near Fippenheim and SoUenhofen in Bavaria. Qnidc-

Ihne mixed with sand, forms mortar; it is also used as

manure, and in several msnufictures, as in the process of

tsnning, &«. Csrbonie acid fiir chemlcai purposes is often

obtained firam chalk. Qialk, and in Switzerland alsoBode-

milk, are weU known materials fiir writing and whitewash,

ing. The present qiecies is a valuable addition in several

processes of melting ores, and in producing certain kinds

of glass ; it is particularly useful in melting iron-ores.

& XACllOTTIOns * LIMS-HALOIDE*

Dolomite (in part). Jam. S/st. Vol. II. p. 462. Maczo«.

* From fuut^ long, and r»ir*s the form (Awdamental form.)
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tjpoue limMtooe. Kuk ]». 6S. ntter*«ptt>« Bend*
spar. Dolomite. Magnesian Limestone. Pbill* p»
163. 105. 166. Braunspath. Dolomit. Rautenspath
(in part). Wern. Hoffm. H. B. III. 1 S. 4a 67. 60.

Braunkalk. Bitterkalk. Hausm. III. S. 947. 960.

Bitteilnlk (in part). DdkoiL. BnMinkalk. Lvora.
S. 579, &c. Chaux carbonate luminif^re. Ch. c
ferrifere pcrle'e. Ch. c. magn^sif^re (in part). Hauy.
Traitt^, T. II. p. 173. 175. I87. Ch. c ferro-manga-
n^sif&re (in part). TabL comp. p. 5. Ch. c. ferrif^re»

mangan^Bif^ rose, ferro-muigukimtkxet magn^nfferew

Tn&, 9de £cU T. L 41& 4S1. 497.

Fundamental form. Rhombohednm. &= 106^W»
VoLLKg*7.

Simple forms R— <» (o) ; R— 1 (^) = ISS^

57 ; R ZUlerthal, Salzburg. R + 1 C/)
=: 79* 89, Gotha, Saxony. ]£ + S (971) = 68»

T, Hall, Tyrol ; P + 00 (w) ; (P)' (r) = 104'»

56', 144° 82', 132° 5'.

Chan of Comb. RhombohediaL*

Combinatioiis. 1. B. — oo. R + £. F^. 118.

Hall.

S. R — 1. R. Miemo, Tuscany.

S. R OD. R. R + Fig. 115. HaU.

4 R 00. R. R + !• (P)'* P + OD. Mieiiia

CJeavagc. R, perfect. Traces of R — 1. Frac-

ture conchoidal. Surface. R — cx> deeply

streaked, parallel to the edges of cnmbinariott

* Aeeotdiiifi to a i«MBt oLacrvttkm of Mr I«bvt, the
scalene pyramids enter Into the combination onlj with half
the number of their ftoef^ pain of them being parallel to

^ each other. H.
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with R. The rat of the fines generally smootb,

and of nearly the same physical quality.

Lustre vitreous, inclining to pearly in several va«

riedes. Colour white, seldom pure, generally

indining to red or green* Various shades €t

red, among which is a fine rose-red. Also green,

brown, grey, black, very often owing to foreign

admixtures. Streak, greyish-white. Semi*

transparent translucent.

Brittle. Hardness = 3-5 ...4 0. Sp. Gr. = 2-884^

a greenish-white cleavable variety from Miemo.

Compound Varieties. Twin-crystals ; axis of

revolution perpendicular, face of composition pa-

rallel to one of the faces of It + go. Fig. 194,

from Piedmont. Sometimes variously repeated.

Implanted globules; botryoidal, fruticose, and

other imitative shapes : surface drusy and rough,

composition columnar. Massive : composition gnu
nular, of various sizes of individuals, generally easi-

ly distinguishable, and often but slightly cohering.

The composition is often columnar, also of different

nzes of individuals. These compositions are again

vaiiously ecNnpound, as the granular composition in

a coarser kind of granular composition, of which

the component particles may be easily separated, and
' present an uneven surfiice. It occurs often in ciys»

talline coatings upon other crystals, impressions^ fl^e•

OBSBBVATXOHB.

1. It is diiBcutt to find out in mineralogical works the
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ajmmjnj of tbe pcesent spedes with anj deipiBe cer«

taintj, since In tbese the detenninatiim ofthe ^edes does

not ilwftys rest upon suxe cfaaxactera, bat very often upon

such uncertain ones as colour, composition, lustre, ftc,

and upon the chemical mixture^ which in the present spe-

des does not seem to have yet heen hRwi^t tosofident

deamesB. The massive vaiieties, ofgrsmdar compodtioiiy

sometimes but dighUj coherent, uid of white colours, have

been called DotomUe. WumU^-^cer and Sittenpor^ are the

names ofci^staDised or laige grained and eai^j deavaUe
varieties* chieHj ofgreenish coknirsu These^ however, in^

elude in the older sjstems the varieto of brsdigrtypous

lime-haloide, though difoent from them not only in the

admeasurement of thdr angles, but also in hardness and

qpedfie gravity. Bnmn-tpart with its subdivisions^ the

JbHated 9ndJ^u$ brown-^ar» eoraprehends those varieties^

In which the lustre approaches somewhat more to peaxly,

and whose oolours indine to red or brown. Yet prismatic

Iime4iakude in the latter, and macrotypous Parsdnros^

.baiyte, or even rhombohednd IJme4udolde in the fitrmer,

have often been described as brown-spar, and are frequent-

ly conibunded with each other In collections. In most cases

^ledflc gravity will be finmd a deddve and convenient

diaracter, fix fUstinguishiiy these Afferent qpedes.

2. It is equally difficult tojudgo properly of the dietnicskl

composition of the present spedes. It contains carbonate of

lime and carbonate of magnesia, but the rdative quanta^

ofthe two seems not to be exactly the same in all varieties

' From several analyses by Klapeotk, this proportion Is

nearly as 64*18 t 45*88, upon which supposition the com-

position will be expressed by, Ca C* + Mg C*, being one

atom of eadi, which conesponds to 80*66 of lime, 88*18

magnesia, and 47.26 carixmlc-add. Several analyses of

brown-qpar give very similar results, others deviate more

or less from them. In geneial Brown^spar seems to con-

tain more oxide of iron and manganese than dther Ddo.
mite or Rhomb-spar. The varieties of the present apedet
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are wiLiiUe io add% but aim dowlj tbiui fbe pnoeding
species, and they produce a much slighter eteveaceacew

Beftnre the Uowpipe some of them assume a darker colour

and a hl^ier dsgroo of faardneiSk

3. The difoent varieties of macrotjrpmis lime-haloide

are likewise dilforent in respect to their localities $ and
this, in ftct, seeias to hare had soaie ioAoeaoe in the older

determinatioas of tlie spades. Ddomite constitiites beds'

in other rocks, and belongs thereftre itsrif to the class of

rocks. Ehomb-sparoocursinimbeddedcrjstalsandcompound
masses in several kinds*of rocks, particuUtflj in common
talc, which is a varietj of prismatic Talc-mica : less ft«-

quentlj in compact varieties of prisoMtie OTpsum-balsida
that are mixed with daj. Brown-spar is principally found

in metalliferous and other veins, where it is accon^anied

by several species of Glance, Blende, Pyrites, Ac. and

assumes various imitative shapes.

4» Dolomite occurs in 8t Ootthard, in the Appenines^ii

Caiinthia s Bhomb-spar in various dislsicta of Salabufg,

the Tyrol, and Switzerland, at Mtemo in Tuscany, from

which the name ofJUienUie has been d«ived ; andi^ many
other countries ; beautiftil crystals at Tmverseii* Red*
nont. Brown-ipar ia vwy ot at Skifaemaitg ip Hnil-

gary, Kapnik in Txaasjlvaaia, FreibeiRgp and ether ilacea

in Saxony, at Clausthal ii) the Hartz, in Norway snd Swe«

den, at Alstonmoor in Cumberland, in the greywacke^

quarries of the same country, in Derbyshire, Beeralston

and other places in Devonshire, &c. It is as difficult to

form a decided opinion on the geologioal and geognyhietl

distribution, as on the chemical composition of anyspe^

des, if the varieties of other spedas hayaneil beanrdistili*

guiahed from it with a sufficient degree of accuracy.

Saveralvviiatlsaof Ddaadla^ amonf|wbieh the Pa-

rian maiUe saeafM to be according to the specific gravity

quoted, are used in sculpture; tbey are said to be partictt«

larly durable.

VOL. II. o
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4. fi&ACHYTYPOUS* LIM£-HAi.OID£,

Dolomite (iu part). Jam. S/st VoL II. p. 462* Bracfa^-
tjpous Ldinestone or Bhomb-spar. Man. p. 60. BiU.
ter-8par (in part). Carbonate of Magnesia and Iron.

Fhill. p. 163. 378. Hautenspath (in part). Wehn.
Hoffm. H. B. III. 1. S. 60. Bitterkalk (in part).

Hausm. III. S. 950. Bitterkalk (in part). Leokh. S.

679* Cbaux carbonate magn^ifeie (in part). IlAiir.

Traits, T. II. p. 187. TabL comp. p. & Tnit^, Sd«
Ed. X. X. p. 428.

Fundamental form. Rhombohedron. K = 107^

£jr. Vol. L Fig. 7* B. G.

Simple form. A (F), Ziilerthaiy Salzburg. Com-

binationt unknown.

CSieav^. R, highly perfect. Very often oon-

choidal fracture in the direction of R — 1.
«

Fracture conchoidaL Surface, even, rather

rough.

•Ltistxe yifzeotts, sometimes inclining to pearly upon

ftoes'of deavage. Colour, white or grey, gene*

rally inclining tp yellow ; also yellow and brown.

Streak greyiflh*white. Tranqparent ... translu-

• cent*

BHttle. Hardness = 4*0...4*5.

o-^ n« (3*001 a clove brown) . .

gp. Gr. =s
{g.;^j2 ^^ y^ll^^ }

vanety

• Compound Varieties* Masnve: composition

granular, individuals strongly coherent ; face of

composition uneven and rough. '

* Vtom fit^xi^ short, imd
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«

OmZBVATIOVS.

1. The correctness of the natural-historical determina*

iion of the present species is put beyond a doubt by the

properties which it presents, particularly those contained

in the character of the species. It has been for the first

time distinguished from others in the Characteristic of the

Katurai History Sysienty and more particularly from the va-

xieties of Rhomb^par with which it was formerly con.

founded. It has since been noticed by several mineralo.

|pats» Perluips there are among the number of minerals,

at pcesent called Dolomite, Rhomb-spar, Miemite, Gur*
hofiaOy Bitter.spar. Brown-spar, Pearl-^par, &c, still con«

tained the TarietSea of otli«r apeeies, Uke the following one, ,

of which this is evident from the measuies of its an^lea»

specific gravity, hardness, and other characters. The eob

tablishment of macrotypous, brachytypoiis, and psiatemona

lameJialoide, as particular apedes (besides those which be«

long to the following order), must therefore he ooniader*

ed onlj as a first attempt towards amm eerteet detetmi*

nation of these species, the continuation and developenwut

of which will not only spread more light upon the naturaU

histoiical genus in general, but also more particularly upon

the chemical constitution of these qpedes.

2. The present spedes contains carbonate of iron, add

carbonate of magnesia. These two ingredients were found

. Ui it bj ProfessorStbohzteb. According to MrBeoou,
thej are to each other in the proportion of ahout 1*315 s

8<686 without a trace oflime.

9. The Tarietiea of this specie^ haire always been found

accompanying those called Bhomb-spar, of the preceding

one; andtfaeyarietles ofboth ofthem are often mixed with

eadi other, as is the case in the Bothen Kopf and Greiner

mountains in the ZillerthsL

4. It oocuis in various places In Salzburg, the Tyrol,

and Switzerland) and has lately been discovered in very li.

milar varieties, associated with the pcecediog species in

Unst, one ofthe Shethttid isles.
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5. PABATOMOVS* LIMB-HALOIDB.

Bohwand, rohe 'Wand, Rosszahn, Wandstein of the Sti*

xian and CflrinihiftTi miners*

Fundamental form. Rhombohedron. R = 106**

la'. Vol. L Fig. 7. B.G.

Simple forms. R— qd (o); R— 1 (g^) = 186^

64' ; R (/*), Golrath, Stiria.

Char, of Comb. Rhombohedral.

Combiiiadons. 1. R— od. R. Sim. Fig. 111.

Salzburg. 2. R — 1. R. Gastein, Salzburg.

Cleavage. R, perfect. Fracture uneven. Sur-

face; R — 00 rough ; R— 1 deeply striated

parallel to the edges of oombinatioii with R.

Lustre vitreous, slightly indining to pearl} . Co-

lour, white, with various tints of e:rcy, rod, and

brown. Streak white. Translucent, often

very faintly.

Brittle. Hardnesss 8-5...4r0. Sp. Gr.= 3-080,

a white cleaTable varie^.

Compound Varieties. Twin-crystals. 1. Axis

of revolution perpendicular, face of composition

peraUel to one of the faces of R + oo. Fig. 134

;

this is also found in massive varieties (Grolrath, Sti-

ria). % Axis of revolution perpendicular, face of

composition parallel to a fiioe of R— 1» generally

* From Tafia, about, aud n/^tyu I cleave ; cleavable parallel

to the ftcea ofthe fimdamental fioBb

^ J .i^cd by Google
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contained in parallel layers, and forming the striae

of the rhombohedron K, obtained by cleavage, in

the direction of the horizontal diagonals. Fig. ldl«

Massive: oomposition granular, individuals in most

cases easily discernible ; oflen mixed with rhombo-

hedral Lime-haloide^ Faces of composition uneven

and rough.

OaSSBVATIOMS.

1. The chemical constituents of this species are us yet

unknown, at least as to their relative quantities. It con-

tains, besides carbonate of lime, also carbonate of iron.

It becomes black before the blowpipe, and acts upon the

magnetic needle. In nitric acid it is soluble with a brisk

effervescence. The colour is darkened on the sur&ce, by

being exposed to the air.

2. This species occurs in the Rathhausberg in Salzburg, ^

upon beds in niica-slate, in many places upon the beds of

brachytypous Parachrose-barvte, extending from Stiria all

along the chain of the Al])s. as in the Grolrath, and at

Eisenerz in Stiria, in iSalzburg, <Scc. The compound Stiri^n

varieties from the liaiding mountain near A'ordemberg,

and the liothsol on the Veitschaipe, belong to a more re-

cent class of rocks.

3. It forms an excellent addition in the process of melting

iron-ores.

II. BARYTE.

Gms'L FARACHBOSB*«BABTT£.

1. B£A<:HYIYP0US pa&achbose^pabtte.

bpariy Iron. Jam. SysU VoL XL p. 451. RhomboiUal

* From frm^x^cf'^h change of edkmr.
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Sjparry Iron* Man. p. 61. Spathose Iroiw Ciibointe
oflron. Brow n Spar. PiiiLL. p. 236. Spatbeisenstein.
Wern. Hoff'ra. H. B. III. 2. S. 202. Eiscnktilk-.

Sphiirosiderit. Hausm. III. S. 951. IO7O. Kohlen-
saurcs Eisen. Leokh. S. 3G0. Chaux carbonatt^e

ferriftte. Haut. IM&t^ T. II. p. 175. Fer oxid^-
carbonat;^ TabL emp* p. 99. TniiWt Sde £4« T. lY.
p. 113.

Fundamental form. Khombohedron. Si 101^ (y.

VoLLFig.7- B.G.
9^ mm jj 2'(W9S.

Simple forms. R— 00(0); R— 1 (^) = ISG^ 84',

R (P) Ffaffenberg, Hartz« k'^l(f)=:80' 5\

Tavjrstocky Devonshire ; | R + S («) = 67"* 59^,

Wheal Maudlin, Cornwall ; R + Qd (c)

;

P + OD (u).

Char of Comb. Rhombohedral.

ComlnnatioQs. l.'R— qo* R. Sim. Fig. 111.

Przibram, Bohemia.

2. R — 1. R. Rathhausberg, Salzburg,

d. R. R. + 3D. Sim. Fig. 114, the faces c very

smaU. Przibram.

4. R. P H- OD. Sim. Fig. 118. Cornwall

6. R— 00. R. I R -f 2. Cornwall.

Cleavage. R» perfect. Seldom traces ofR — 1.

Fracture imperfect oonchoidaL

Surface. R— od generally rough ; R often round-

ed, which terminates in the saddle shaped lens.

Vol. L Fig. 79. ; R— 1 streaked paxaliei to the

edges of oomlnnation with B ; R -|- oo smooth^

P + OD rough, + ft often uneven and
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roQiided. The common lens is produced hj
continued strite between R — 1 and R.

Lustre, vitreous inclining to pearly. Colour vari-

ous shades of yellowidi-grey, passing into ash-

and greenish-grey, also into several kinds of

yellow, white, and red. Streak white. Trans-

lucent, in different degrees.

Brittle. Hardness = 3-5. . .4-5. Sp. Gr. = 3-829,

a crystaliised variety from Pfafienbeig in Anhalt.

Compound Varieties, Strias upon the faces of R,
in the direction of the horizontal diagonals, and
faces of compontion parallel to R 1, as in the

preceding species, shew that there is also here regu-

lar composition according to the same law. Botry-

oidal and globular shapes : composition columnar ;

surface drusy. Massive: composition granular^ pass-

ing into impalpable.

OBSBBVATIOKS.

1. The manlve vazietles of the present species^ are often

fegulerly compound in the direction ofthe ftoee ofB-^ 1,

as in 131. It is somedmes posriUe to obtain ftom

them bj fracture^ the form ofB 1, bounded on all sides

1^ ftces of composition, without presenting a single reel

llioe of deavage. There is no distinct cleavage partUel to

the fiices of B— 1. The saddle-sbiqwd lenses are in part

eomposed of several individuals nearly in parallel position,

but tiie axes of which are slightly diverging. Also the

curvature of fiwes of cleavage often originates In compod-
tion. yoi I. Pig. 80.

SSfibrent opinions prevail among mineralogists in regard

to the determinatiott and classification of the present spe*

des» In the Wemeriaa qrstem it fimns an undivided

speciee in his Iron-genus. It was formerly united by

Digitiz
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Ha&t with tiie fpeolet of liranliolwdial limeJ^
Is Boir caiUUMm an appendix to #Vr osyiU^ the priavatic

IroMie ef the ^yateiii follow^ ui the preaent vock*

Some TanetSea, containingBnm 0*005 to 0-025 offarhonate

of lime, are conddered hj Frofeaaor Haubmaitk in con-

nexion with ifaombohedial limeJiekide, wh0e olhera,

without that admixtuse, finm a ptrtieular auhstanoe, Sfkt^

rotUeHief whidi name xefeis to the botrjoidal and globular

duipea, and tlie curved ftoea ofdeavage. An accuxate eza*

mination of all the phjncal properties shews the dif.

ficoHies connected with the one and the other of these

methods ofconsidering the matter, and pnnts out the way,

upon wliich we arrive with perfect aecurity at a correct de^

termination of all the varteties which Uie spedee contains*

Decomposed varieties of the present species have been coa-

ddeeed asbekn^lng to prismatic Zroo^BSw This, however^

If cootnuy to the principles ofNatural History.

S. Two varieties of this ^edea, 1. the Spherodderito,

and S. a deavahle variety firom Keudorf In the Hartz,

have jieided to Klafxoth,
Protoxide of Iron 1., 63*75 67*50.

Carbonic Acid 34*00 36-00.

Oxide of Manganese 0-75 3-30.

Lime 0-00 1-25.

Magnesia 0*52 000.

The chemical fimnula of brachytjpous Parachrose-baryto

is Fe C", which expresses the ratio of protoxide of iron

to carlwiiic acid = 61*47 s dtf'53» Before the blowpipe it

becomes black, and acts upon the magnetic needle, but docs

not melt. It colours ij^ass of borax ppreen. It is difficultly

soluble, and effervesces but little in nitric acid, particularly

if not reduced to powder. On being exposed to the ait it

is gradually d)90omposed$ fiat the colour of the sur&ce be-

comes brown or tdack, from which change of colour the

name of the genus has been derived ; aflerwaids also the
' StMol: is changed into red or brown, hardness and specific

gravity are diminished, and ^wmi the chemical con^itution

is akmd, the whole being eonvtrted into hydrate of iron.
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3. Fluently the preteat spedes ! fiMind along with

oompound TBrieties of rhombobednl Ume-haloide, upon

heds in gneiss, mica flSate, clay slate, and newer rocks

;

aometimes inth ptfsinatlc and rhomhohednd Iroo-ore, pris-

matic Hal4>aryte, and other species. It likewise occurs in.

netalli&foiMvdns, accompanied by hexahedral Lead-glance,

tetrahedral Copper-glance, hexahedral Iron-pyrites, pynu
nidal Copper-pjrites, &c, and is not uncommon In that

class of veins in primitiTe mountains, in which the mass of

the vein consists chleflj of the constituent parts of the

Todcs themsdres. It Ismm nrely met with In the cavi-

ties oftnp rocks.

4» The beds upon which the varieties of the present spe-

cies are fimnd in Immense quantities in StIria, Garinthla»

and the bordering countries, form coherent tracts which

extend along the chain of the Alps on one side into Austria,

and on tlie other into Salzbuigi&e. The celebrated Enbeig
near Eisenerz, is situated In one of them. In similar re-

lations it seems to occur In Schmalkalden, Siegen, Ac.

In Anlialt laige masses of this spedes occur In veins of

vei7 conriderable siae, travening greywade, and In this

rock it seems also to occur In various other plaesa at the

Harts, and in many other countries. At Ti^berg it is

found in ailver veins. In the high mountains of Sakbuig
it la met with in minute crystals in 'narrow vehis, along

with rfaombohedral Quarts, prismatic Talc-mica, &c It

is also found with Tin-ore, as at Efazenfriedendoif in

Saxony, Wheal Maudlin, St Just, and other places in

ComwalL Bracfajtypous Parachrose-bazyte is besides

found iif more or less considerable masses in Bohemia,

Bayreutb, Wurtemberg, Switzerland, Fnmoe, Spain, and

In many other oountriea.

A. In many of the above mentioned eountries, partlm-

lariy in Stiria and Carinthia, eonrideraUe quantities ofcast

and wrought iron are obtained from the species, but par*

ticularly steel, for the production of which it is l^gU/

valuable.
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2. MACROTYPOVt PA&ACRB08S-BAETTS.

Rhomboidal Red ^Manganese. Jam. Syst. Vol. II. p.

445. Man. p. 63. Carbonate of Manganese. Phill.

p. 246. Kother Braunstein. Braunspath (zum Theil).

%BRK. Hoffin. H. B. IV. S. 168, BbodochronU
Hausm. III. S. 1081. Kohlensaures Mangan- Leokh.
S. 381. Manganese oxid^ rose siliciR-re amorphe.

Hauy. Traits, T. IV. p. 248. INIanganese oxidd

carbonatt^. TabL comp. p. 11 1. Manganese carbonate.

( Traits, 2de Ed. T. IV. p. 272.

Fundamental form, Rbombobedcon. B ss

51'. Vol I. Fig. 7. R. G.
a s 2*0229.

Simple forms. R— 1 (^) = 136*' 25' ; R (iP),

Kapnik, TransyWania.

Char, of Comb. Rhombohedral.

Combinations. 1. R — 1. R. Freiberg, Saxony.

Cleavage, R. Faiat traces pfurallel to R — 1.

Fracture uneven, imperfect conchoidal. Surface ;

R 1 deeply streaked parallel to the edges of

combination with R. This produces lenticular

• crystals. R sometimes smooth, but more gene-

rally curved, so as to give rise to saddle-shaped

lenses. Vol. I. Fig. 79.

Lustre vitreous inclining to pearly. Colonr, va-

rious shades of rose-red, partly inclining to

brown. Streak while. Translucent, in different

degrees.

Brittle. Hardness = 3*5. Sp. Gr. = 8-692, the

crystallised variety from Kapnik,

* Compound VarieHei. Globular and botry<Mdal

shapes : surface sometimes smooth, at other times

rough ; composition columnar, often indistinct.
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Massive : composition granular, sometimes small

and even impalpable, sometimes it is columnar.

OBSEKVATIOMB.

!• The varieties of the present species have often been

confotmded with other minemls, one of which, too imper*

feetlj Icnown to be yet received in the system, is enume-

rated in the Appendix. Though these spedes will not

in fittore be confounded if we attend to thehr charac-

ters, yet they bear to each other a strong degree of re-

semblance, wliich extends likewise to some of the IbUow-

ing spedes. The genus Fandurose^Muryte Joins to that of

lime-haloide, and explains, by the great similarity of the

species contained in both these genera, the differences in

tlie opinions which have prevailed among mineralogists in

spite of the marked distinction among their duoacteristie.

properties*

8. A variety of the present spedes hss been found by

Dv Mejtil to consist of

Oxide of Manganese 54*60.

Carbonic Add 33*7&

Oxide of Iron 1*87.

Silica 4*37.

lime 2*50.

In its pure state it is represented by Mn C% wUdi ex-

presses 02*36 oxide of manganese, and 37*65 carbonic

add. It effervesces rather briskly in nitric add ; befinne

the blow-pipe its colour is^changed Into grey, brown, and

black, and it decrepitates strongly, but is infusible without

addition. It is easily soluble in ^ass of borax, which be-

comes violet-blue. Ifexposed to the air, its natural cdoar

is changed into brown. Many bright nse-ired varieties

become paler on being exposed in a similar manner.

3. The varieties of the present spedes occur genendly

in metalliftrous veins, with various ores of silver and lead,

' also with Copper.pyrites and Iron-pyrites, rhombohedral

Quarts, dec* Tliey have likewise been found in beds in
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transition mountains, witii other minerals containing man-

ganese.

4. It is frequently found in several of the Saxon mines,

particularly in the iieighhourhood of Freiherg, also at Nagy-

ag and Kapnik in Transylvania, near Elbingerode in the

Hartz, and in other countries.

GENUS II. ZIKC-BAaYT£.

1. PBISIIATIC ZINOBABYTE.

Prismatic Calamine or Electric Calamine. Jam. Vol. II.

p. 437. Man. 95, Siliceous Oxide ofZioc Eleetrie
Calamine. Phill. p. 254. (xalmei (in part). AVerk.
Hoffm.H.B.lV. 1. S fiO. Zinkglas.HAUsM.I.S.343.
GalmeL Leoxii. S. 31(>. Zinc oxide. Hauf. Traitt^,

T. lY. p. 159. TabL comp. p. 102. Zinc oxide silici-

fke. Tndt^ 9de £d. T. IV. p. 175.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid

P= 18»» lOl* y, 97* 47. Vol I. Fig. 9. Af.
a t b X c n 1 : ^2-928 : /^lOTS.

Simple forms. P — oo (A') ; P (P) ; (py ;

(P — ; (Pv + 00)^ (d) = '76' 7; Pr — 1

(0 = lg8» ST; I Pr + 1 = 69° 14';

Pr4-oo(«); fr (c) = llfl» 4(y; fPr + 2

(p) = 56" 46'.

Char, of Comb. Prismatic. Different faces conti*

guous to the opposite ends of crystals.

CkimbiDationB. 1. Pr. (Pr -f qd)'« Pr + qd,

1^. Hg. 8. Leadhills, Scotland.

2. Pr— 1. (Pr -f od)5. pr + oo. Sim. Fig. 9.

Rossegg, Carinthia.

S. Pr — 1. Pr. f Pr + a. (Pr + oo)».

Pr -f 00. Rezbenja, Hungary.

4. P— 00. Pr—.1. Pr. JPr+1. iPr+ 2.
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(fr -f oo)^ Pr + 00. P. Pig, S7. AU
tenberg near Aix la Chapelle.

Cleavage, Pr and (Pr + oc)^, both easily obtain-

ed, the latter highly perfect. Traces of P— od.

Fracture uneven. Surface of Pr -f qd and

(Pr + od)' streaked parallel to their common
intersections. The rest of the &ces generally

smooth : sometimes rounded, particularly P— qd.

Lustre vitreous, inclining to pearly upon Pr -|- cc,

sometimes to adamantine upon curved faces of

crystallisation. Colour white, prevalent. Occa-

sionally blue, green, yellow or brown. Streak

white. Transparent ... translucent.

Brittle. Hardness = 5*0. Sp. Gr. s=: 3 379,

crystals from Rossegg in Carinthia.

Compound Varieties, Globular, botryoidai

flhiqpes: surface drusy, composition columnar.

Masnve : compondon either granular or columnar;

the former of them often impalpable, and strongly

coherent, and then the fracture becomes uneven

;

the latter strai^t and cUvergent.

OBStUVATIONS.

1. Among the forms quoted above, only Var. 4. Fig. 37.

has been observed on both ends, which have presented that

remarkable dissimilarity of configuration. In the others,

the figures to which they are referred, s\i])pose the two

apices to be similar. The species of prismatic Zinc-ba-

ryte alibrds another example of the co-existence of a dif-

ferent configuration of the opposite summits, with diC

ferent kinds of electricity. The latter has been long

ago observed; it U excited by the common changes of
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tempenittifev and 10 ndd to lemainmn after baviiig ex*

«posed theciystalB to a red heat.

The umon of this and the fbUowing spedea within a
ringle one, which famerlj took place in almost all mln^
xalogical systtais, and even now contmoea in some of

fheniy is at pvesent gndmXfy giving way; The impossSiiK

litj of uniting In one series ifaombohedral and ptismatie

ibnns, or the degrees of spedfic gravity of the two.sub-

stances, Would each of them be a sufficient motive ist dS»

ihcting this separation.

8. The varieties of the present species consist of

Qsride of Zinc eOHMK 66.37-

Silica 25-00. 86-23.

Water 9-00. BsETHizft. 7'40t. BsBSSLiirs.

Its chemical Ibmiula is Zn* ffi* + 8 Aq, which corresponds

exactly to the numbers |^ven in the analysis by BxnzBLtus.

Beduoed to powder, it is soluble in heated sulphuric or mu-
riatic add, and when cooled it forms a jelly. Before the

blowpipe it decrepitates a little, loses its trsnsparency,

intumeoces, and emits a green phosphorescent light. It is

iofusiUe without addition, but is dissolved by borax Into

a dear glassy globule, which becomes opake on cooUng. It

IS phosphorescent by fiiction.

3. The present and the following spedes are frequently
' found accompanying each other in veins, and particularly

In beds belonging to various dasses of rodn, but diiefly

ealcireous ones. They are often associated with hexahe*

dnd Lead-i^anoe, dodecahedrsl Garnet-blende, and some
varieties of Iron-ores.

4. Considerable quantities occur at Bkiberg and Balbel

in Carinthia, Bezbanya in Hungary, Freiburg in Brisgaw,

Altenbeig near Aix-la Chqielle, near Tmnowlts in^ S^esh^

at Oikuxk and Medriana Gora in Poland, in Siberia,

It occurs in Leicesterdiire, Berbydiire, FUntsiure, Somer-

setshire, &c. in Enf^and, at Wsnlockhead and I^eadbill*

in Scotland, and other pbices.
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% BBOMBOHSDEAL ZIKC-BABYTX*

' Bhombohedral Calamine. Jax. Sjrst. Vol. T I. p. 440. Man.
p. 60. Carbonate of Zinc. Calamine. Pi. ill. p. 355.
Galmei (in part). Wern. Hoffm. H. B. IV. 1. S. 96*.

Gaimei. IIausm. 1. S. 345. Zinkspath. L£ukh. S. 315.
Zinc carbonate Haut. TXaiW, T. IV. p. 164. TabL
eomp.p.lOS. TniU, 9de Ed. T. IV. p. 18L

Fundamental form, Bhombohedron. R ss 107^

iC.* VoL I. Fig. 7. W0LLA8TON.
a = ^1-90.

Simple forms. R — 00 (0) ; R— 1 (^) = IST

8'; k(F); B + 2 (m)= 6(r ; P + a&(M).

Char, of €)omb. RhomboTiedral.

Combinations. l.R, P+od. Sim.Fig.llS. Siberia.

9. R— OD. R. R+ ^. Sim. Fig. 1 15. Rezbanja,

Hungary.

U+ fL P + 00. Rezbanya.

Cleavage. R, perfect, often curved. Fracture,

uneven, imperfect conchoidal. Surface ; R
generally curved, and often rough. The other

. forms frequently a little more even.

Lustre ' vitreous, inclining to pearly.' Colour

white, frequent, though seldom pure. Generally

grey^ green^ or brown. Streak white. S&a^
transparent ... translucent.

Brittle. Hardness= 5*0. Sp. 6r. =: 4'44S, a

honey-yellow crystallised variety from Aix-la

Chapelle.

• Mr Phillips gives this angle — 106' dO', which vottld

make a •> V
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Compound Varieties. Reniform, botrycttdal, sta-^

lactiticy and other imitative shapes : surface gene-

rally rough, compoation columnar. Masave

:

composition granular, sometimes impalpable; strong-

ly cx>herent. By decomposition it becomes friable

and earthy. Crystalline coats and pseudomor-

phoses formed after crystals of rhombohedral Lime-

haloidc.

OBSEETATtOyS.

1. The present species and the precedinj^ one, though thev

essentuvlly differ in several of their characters, are allied

with eac h other by such high degrees of natural-historical

resembhiiiLe, that in the present state of our information it

becomes necessary to unite them within one and the same

genus. This resemblance contains the reason why those

mincraloij^ists, ulio liave attended onlv to the external cha-

ractcrs, thoui.'h not always with sufficient accuracy, did

miitc them iiito one single species.

2. According to Smithsox, a variety of the present spe-

cies from Derbyshire consists of

Oxide of Zinc G5-20.

Carbonic Acid 34-80.

Its chemical formula i;^ Zn C-, which corresponds to C4*64

oxide of zinc, and 35'3t> carbonic acid. It is soluble with

effervescence in nitric and muriatic acid. Before the blow-

pipe it loses its transparency, but is infusible ; the carbo-

nic acid is driven off, and the residue acts like pure oxide

of zinc. It is negatively electrified by friction.

3. The varieties of the j)rcsent species in general share

the repositories of the preceding one. They are often ac-

companied by species of the order Malachitey and the ge-

nera tiime-haloide and Iron-ore.

4. It occurs in the Bannat of Temeswar in Hungary, at

Raibel and Bleiberg in Carinthia, at Tamowitz in Silesia,

at Medziana Gora iu Poland, at Aix-la-Chapelte ; also in
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Fnmoe, in vailoiif oounties of Btigiamij emuneiited in

tiiepNoedingspecieB. A lemftnii wietj ofa fine jelUnr

odour has latelj been ftund in Cumberland.

6. Botii tlie epedee of the igenue Zinc-bazyte are uae-

lbll(X' employed in eztneting nine; and also in tbe produo-

tionof btaaa.

GnnrsllL SCH££UUM.BARYT£.

1. PY&AHIPAL SCH££LIUM*BABYTS«

Pyramidal Tungsten. Jam. Syst. Vol. II. p. 432. Man.
p. G8. Tungsten. Tungstate of Ldme. Phill. p. 266L
Schwerstein. Wehk. Hoffm. H. B. IV. 1. S. 230.
Schwerstein. Hausm. III. S. 967. Scheelit. Leonii.
S. 594. Schi^elin calcaire. Uauy. Traits, T. IV. p. 320.

TabL comp. p. 118. Traits, 2de Ed. T. IV. p. 372.

Boumiroy. Joum. dea Minea. YoL XIII. p. 161.

Fundamental fom. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P= 107* 27, 118*» 85'. Vol. L Fig, 8. Haut.
a = ^2'xy.y3.

Simple forms. P — oo ; P— 5 = 157° 33',

31° 58'
; I P — 2 = 147° 25', 46° 45' Bourn.;

— le= 181» 11', 71'* 4' Phill. ; P— 2
= 129°l(y,74»4irPHiLL.; |P— «=1«5*»T,
81° 21'; ? P = 122° 55', 85° r Bourn. ; P—

1

= 117<> iK", 94" ffK ; P (g), Zinnwald, Saxony

;

P + 1 (P) = 100° 8', 130° 20' * ; ('-^P— 5B)»

(a) = 164° 25', inclination uponP ; (V P— 4»)
«

= 17»» d', inclination upon P ; (P + 1)' (b).

Char, of Comb. Heaii-pyramidal w ith parallel faces.

• This an^ is given => 129"* 2^ by Mr Bbooxb, tm 128^ 4(K
hy Mr PBII.LIP8. H.

VOL. II. H
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COmbinatknifl. 1.P-^oe». ^^.P—5. Sim. Fig. 9S.

Zinnwald, Saxony,

a. P — 5. p. Sim. Fig. 105. Schlag-

genwaid, Bohemia,

8. P. P + 1. Zimiwald.

4. P. ^ p ^ J., carrock,

Cumberland.

5. P. P + 1. I g
Schlaggenwald.

6. P. Lilf^JiL P + l. 1£-±J)\,
I 2 r 2

Fig. 108. Schlaggenwald.

Cleavage. Pand F + 1. Generaiij more splend-

ent in the direction of the latter, though more

interrupted by small conchoidal fracture than the

other cleavage in the direction of P. Traces par-

allel to P— 00. Fracture imperfect conchoidals

uneven. Surface ; P — oo conmionly drusy

or rough ; P irregularly streaked parallel to the

edges of combination with ^^'j sometimes

concave. The faces of the rest of the forms,

and particularly P + l generally smooth.

Lustre vitreous, inclining to adamantine. Colour,

generally white, often mclining and passing into

yellowish-grey, yellowdsh- and reddish-brown,

sometimes almost orange-yellow. Streak white.

Semi-transparent. • .translucent

Brittle. Hardness= 40.. .4*5. Sp. Gr. = 6076,.

a white cleavabie variety from Schlaggenwald.
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Compound Varieties. Twin crystals. Axis of

revolution perpendicular, face of oompoation paral-

lel to one of the faces of P 4- od ; the individuals

are continued beyond the face of compoaltioii. The
best means of recognising this composition consists

in the dispontion of the above-mentioned striae

upon the faces of P, which abruptly assume ano-

ther direction upon faces, that seem to belong to

one individual. Beniforin shapes : surface drus/,

compoflition columnar* Masrive: oompo^tion gnu
mUBTf faces of composition sometimes irregularly

streaked.

OBSEBYATIOirS.

L PjrBinicUd Scfaeelium-barTte, as yet the 011I7 flpeoe$

of this genus, coiuistfl, according to Bebzeliu?, of

Lime 19*40.

Oxide ofScheelium 80*42.'

The chemical fonnula is Cs W% which girea 19*10 of lime

and 80*90 of oxide of acheeliiim. Alone upon charcoal it

la infoaible before the blowpipe, except that the thinnest

edg^ are converted in a yeiy strong heat into a aemi-

tranaparent vitrified mass. It gives a white glass with bo-

rax, the transparency of which is proportioned to the quan-

titj of the salt employed.

2. More generally this spedea occurs in tiie repositones

of pyramidal Tin-ore, both beds and veins, accompanied

chiefly with prismatic ScheeUum-ore, prismatic Topaz,

ihombohednd Quartz, octahedral Fluor-haloide, and cer-

tain species of Talc-mica, sometimes with octahedral and

prismatic Iron-ore. It is met with besides in beds con-

taining gold, in primitive mountains, along with rhombo-

hedral Quartz. A third mode of its occurrence in nature

is in lead^veina traverring greywaeke, where it is associated

with prismatic Schedium-ore, brachytypous Pamchros&r

baryte> and other species.
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3. Among the best known localities are Schlackenwald

and Zinnwald in Bohemia, Zinnwald and Khrenfrieders<-

dorf in Saxony, and Pengellj crofl mine in the parish of

Breage in Cornwall, where it occurs with tin-ores. In

Sweden it is found at Bispberg, in a bed of octahedral

Iron-ore, at Schellgadcii in Salzburg, and Posing in Hun-
gary, in beds worked for gold, contained in gneiss and gra-

nite, at Neudorf in Anhalt-Bernburg, upon veins traver-

sing greywacke. It is likewise met with in Dauphiny and

America. Splendid specimens have been lately found at

Carrock in Cumberland.

Gkkds XV. HAL.BARTT£.

1. nBITOMOnS^ HAL-BARTTE.

Di-prismatic Baryte or Strnntianitc. Jam. Syst. Vol. II.

p. 420. Pyramido-Prismatic Baryte or vStrontianite.

Man. p. 69. iStrontianite. Carbonate of Strontian.

Phili.. ^ 196, Stronthian. VTvtaf* Roffin. H. B.
III. 1. S. 18& Strontianit. Hausm. III. S. 979.
Kohlensaurer Strontian. Leonh. S. 604. Strontiane
carbonatee. Hal y. Trait^, T. II. p. 387« TabL comp.
p. 15. Xrait*^, 2de Ed. T. II. p. 43.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-rided pyramid,

the horizontal section of which is = 117° 19'.

Vol. I. Fig. 9.

asbiCwa:!:^ 0*8709.

Simple fonns. P— <x» (o); P~ 1 (x)f; P (j^);

• From -ri^) round, and Tf^»« I cleave, cleavable with equal

fiuiility in tlie direction of several faces, parallel to one axis. H.

"I"
The obtuse terminal edge of this form is given by Mr

Phillips » lOff* IS'. He mentions besides two borizontal

prions, parallel to the short diagonal <yf the prism P -f ob*

having their faces inclined to those of Ihr •f a at aiU^ of
IZO" 6' and of US'* 20'. H.
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P + 00 (3f) = 117" 19' R. G. ; Pr — 1;

fr + 1 (^) ; fr + c» (/*)-

Char* of Comb* Piismatic.

Combinatioiis. 1. Pr + I, ¥ + gd« Pr + oo.

Braunsdorf, Saxony.

P — 00. p. fr :f 1. P + 00. fr + oo.

I^eogang, Sakbiug.

& P— OD. P 1. P. P + OD. + 00.

Leogang,

4. P — 00. P— 1. P. fr + 1. P + OD.

Pjc + 00. Fig. as. LeogaDg.

Cleavage. P + rather perfect; l^r + 1 less

easily obtained. Faint traces of cleavage ob-

servable in the direction of Pi -j- oo, or at least

small oonchoidal firacture. Fracture in other

directions uneven. Surfiice, P— oo often rough,

though even, and streaked parallel to the edges

of combinations with fr -f- 1. P + oo deeply

streaked in a horizontal direction^ and hence

often curved (barrelF«haped prisms). The py-

ramids and horizontal prisms smooth ; P some-

times streaked parallel to its obtuse terminal

edges.

Lustre vitreous, slightly inclining to rerinous upon
the uneven faces of fracture. Colour asparagus-

green and apple-green ; pale yellowish-brown,

yellow and grey ; white. Streak white. Trans-

parent ... translucent

Brittle. Hardness = 8*5. Bp. Or. = 8*605, the

variety in acicular crystals from Braunsdorf near

Freiberg.
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Compou7ul Varieties. Twin crystals : axis of

revolution perpendicular, face of composition paraU

lei to a face of P -f* od. The individuals generally

continued beyond the ftceof composition. This

composition is very similar to some that occur in

prismatic Lime-haloide. The product of it is a six-

nded prisnii having four edges of IIT 19 and two

of 188* SS'. As in the above mentioned spedes,

particles of the two individuals alternate in parallel

layers with each other. Indistinct globular masses

:

surface drusjr, composition columnar. Masnve:

composition columnar, the individuals generally

straight, long, and a little divergent ; the compo-

sition is seldom granular.

OBSEKVATIOKS.

1. Klapbotu found a variety of the present species to

consist of

Strontia 69-50.

Carbonic Acid 30-00.

AVater 0-50.

It is Sr C, which corresponds to 70'16 of Strontia, and

29*84 Carbonic acid. It is soluble with effervescence in

the muriatic and nitric acids ; and paper, dipped into this

solution and afterwards dried, will burn with a red llame.

It melts belbre the blowpipe at a temperature not very

elevated, but only on the thinnest edges. It intumesces,

and spreads a brilliant light ; the flame at the same time

assumes a reddish hue. It is dissolved by borax with a

violent eilorvescence into a clear globule-

2. The repositories of this species of Hal-baryte are me-

tallic veins traversing primitive and transition mountains

either containing hexahedral Lead-glance, prismatic Hal-

baryte, &c. or prismatic Arsenical-pyrites, rhombohedral

Quartz, and other species. It seems also to occur in beds.
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3. It was first discovered at Strontian in Argyleshire in

Scotland, and found ailerwards at Briiunsdorf in Saxon/,

in lai^ crystals at Xiec|ga|ig in Salzburg, and also in Peru*

SS. DI-PEiSMATIC HAL-fiAEVT£.

libomboidal Barvte or Witherite. Jah. Svst. VoL II.

?b 894. Di-prismatie Baryte or Witbente. Man. p.

0. AVithente. Carbonate of Ijarvtes. Phill. p. 182.

Witherit. Ween. Hoffm. H. B. III. I. S. 160. Wi-
therit. Hausm. III. S. 1(H)4. Kohlensaurer Baryt.
LiEONH. S. 613. Baryta carbonatee. Hai y. Traill,

T. IL p. S08. TtbL comp. ^ 13. Traitt^, 2de Eel T.
II. p. 86*

Fundamental farm. Scalene foiir*nded pyramid^

of unknown dimensions. Vol. I. Fig. 9.

Simple forms. P— 00(0); P ; P -f oo (M) =s

] 18° 30' Phill. ; fr— 1 (a?) j fr (P); fr + 1

(*); fr + oo(&).

Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Combinations. 1. fr. P + 00. fr + 00, Sim.

Fig. 9.

«. P. fr + 1. P+op. Pr+ OD.

». P— a>. P. fr + I. P + 00. fr + a>.

4. fr— 1. Pi\ P + Qc. fr + oo.

Sim. Fig. 23, All of them from Anglesark,

Lancashire.

Cleavage, l^r -f 00,- P H- Qd and Pr + 1, imper-

fect ; the last of these difficultly observed. Frac-

ture uneven. Surface of P + od horizontally

• Inclination of these prisms to ?r + » = 110' 30', 126" 16^,

and 145^ aO', according to Fbillifi. H.
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streaked ; that of f r -f- 1 paiallel to the edges of

combinatioQ with F.

Lustre vitreous, inclining to resinous. The latter

more distinct in the fracture. Colour white, ge-

nerally yellowish, approaching to orange-yellow

;

sometimes passing into various shades of grey.

Streak white. Semi-transparent translucent.

* Brittle. Hardness= 8-0 ...d*5. Sp. Gr.s4*801,

a white semi-transparent cleavable variety.

Compound VarieHes. TwinFcrjstab : ams ofre-

volution perpendficular, face of compontion parallel

to a face of P -f od. The individuals continued

beyond it, as in the preceding species. Globular,

tuberose, reniform, botiyoidal shapes: sur&oe

rough, uneven, and drusy ; composition granular,

often strongly coherent. Massive : composition

father granular, or columnar ; more frequently the

latter. Sometimes multifarious oomposifion.

0BSE&VAI10K8.

1. According to Bvchoi.z, the dUprismfttic HaUbaiyte
coosifltsof

Baxyta 7iH66.

Garbooic Add 20*00.

Water 0*88.

ItB chemical fonnula is Ba C*» which corresponds to 77*66

ef baxyta, and 22*84 of carbonic add. Befinre the Mow-
pipe deerepitates dlf^tly, and aielts eadly into a tims-

pazent bead, which loses its transparent on cooing. It

is soluble with efibrrescence in dilute nitric or muxiatie

add.

9* It ocean in veins tmversing limestone^ which vnta
upon red sandstone^ and idtemates with sandstone^ iMy
day and cool seams^ accompanied bj prismatic Hal-ba.
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«

ryte, which generallj occurs in the higher parts of the

veins, hexahedral Lead-glance and dodecahedral Garnet-

hlende, with several Lime-haloides, and other species ; it

is also found in lead-veins travcrsinjT greywacke, and in

irregular beds along with paratomous Liiinu-haiuide in cla/

slate.

3. Large quantities of this species are found in England,

in the counties of Durham, Westmoreland, Lancaster, and

Salop, in veins; also near Neuberg in Stiria in irregular

beds. It has been mentioned from Hungary, Salzburg,

Siberia, Sicily, and other places, where it seems to occur

only in small quantities.

4. It is a violent poison, and has been used in several

parts of England for killing rata.

3. PEISMATIC HAL-BA&YTK.

Prismatic Baryte or Heary^aptr. .Jam. Syst. YoL II. p»
398. Man. p. 7L Heavy spar. Sulphate of Barytes.

Phill. p. 183. Schwerspath. Wern. HofTra. H. B.
III. 1. S. 155. Baryt. Hepatit. Hausm. III. S. 991.

1000. Schwefebmirer Baryt Leovb. S. 60& Baiyte
sulfattfe. Hauy. Traittf, T. II. p. 205. Talli COIDp.pw

12. Traits Sde £d. T. II. p. 6.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P = 128° 23', 91° aa', 110° 44'. Vol. I. Fig.

a : b 8 c » 1 s ^1*7045 z ^^0627-

Simple ibnns. P —-od (k); P (x); P + od (w)

= 106*' T ; (Py = 69° 9 *
; (P + cc)^ = 47°

49'; 1? — 2)* =74**M't; (f = 64°40'»;

* The ftces of these pyramids occur with parallel edges of
conoibination between the ftces of z and P ; the angle given is

that which two faces will produce, if enlaiged to their inter-

section over the face M. H.
•j- This edge of the pyramid possesses the same inclination

towards the principal axi^, ujs the edge of 1 13^ 44' in (^r — 1)^

{y)y which correapondB to the obtuse tenntiuil edge of the ftin.
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(f + cf^y = 43° 43'; (f)^ = 44° 56'*;

(f +c»)*=a5°0'; =28° 59^*; (fr— 1)'

(y) = lis* 44', r, 89^57', (Jr)» =9r
55'*; (Pr 4- Q^)^ (^0 = Pr— I =
116° 53'; Pr (J/) = 78" 18'; | Pr + 1 (0

s^^Sy; Pr+ 1=449 18; Pr + 00 (*);

Pr (o) = 105^ (? ; Pr+ QP (P).

Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Combinations. !• Pr- Pr + (Z>. Felsobaiijra,

HuDgarj.

2. Pr. (Pr + oo)». Pr + oo. Sim. Fig. 8.

Mies, Bohemia.

3 pr. (Pr + 00)'. Pr + 00. Sim. Fig. 9.

Fr^berg, Saxony.

4. Pr. Pr. P; (Pr + (»)». Pr+oo. Fig.

21. Roya, Auvergne.

5. P— 00. Pr. Pr. P. (Pr+oo)'. Pr+oo.

Przibram, Bohemia.

6. P— 00. Pr. (Pr— 1)». Pr. P. P + oo.

(Pr+x)'. (P + oo)^ (P + oo)^ Pr + oo.

Dufton, Westmoreland.

Cleavage. Pr and Pr + oo perfect. The latter

commonly more easily obtained, the first some-

times interrupted, r— X is less distinct, still

less so Pr + 00. There are sometimes traces of

P and (Pr+ oo)'. Fracture conchoidal, seldom

observable. Surface in a few examples only,

faintly streaked. The same faces, whidi in cer-

dftmental fiirm. The &cea of (1^— 2)« appear u truncRtioiia

pf the edgea between y and P. H.
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tun combinations are rough, in others are per-

fectly smooth, while the reverse takes place in

other faces ; so that they do not constantly pre-

sent the same appearances.

Lustre vitreous, inclining to resinous. Colour white,

prevalent ; indimng to grey, yellow, blue, red,

or brown. Among some more remarkable tints,

we notice smalt-blue^ pale sky-blue, and almost

indigo-blue ; likewise wood-brown and hair-*

brown. Bright red and yellow colours owing to

admixtures of licmi-prismaLic and prismatoidal

Sulphur. Streak white. Transparent ... trans-

lucent

Brittle. Hardness = 8*0 ... 3*5. Sp. Gr. = 4*446,

a white crystallised variety from Freiberg, the

same from the measurement of which the above

dimen^ns of the crystaUine forms have been

derived.

Compound VarieHes, Globules, both imbedded

and implanted, also reniform shapes : surface drusy,

uneven and rough, composition either lamellar,

generally imperfect, or columnar, the latter often

very thin. In the reniform shapes the curved la-

mellar particles of composition consist of imperfect-

ly straight lamellar, or of cohuiiuar ones. Massive :

composition as in the imitative shapes, more fre-

quently distinctly strmght lamellar masses are ag-

gregated in a granular composition. The compo-

sition is sometimes granular, and even impalpable.

Without coherence of the pai tides, friable.
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OBSE&VATIOKS.

1. It cannot ezdte oitr iuzprise to see the varieties of a

q;iecies, which are so numerMis as in prismatic Hal-baryte,

particularly in regard to composition, variously divided in

the mineralogical sjstenas into sub-species and kinds, not-

withstanding the dose connexion of all these varieties hj
immediate trandtioiia. Xlnt the friable varieties were se*

panted from the lest under the denomination of Earthy

HeacffSpar, Axaismg the crystallised ones, those ofa tabular

appearance, or such as have the &ce ^ + 00 predominant,

also the masslYe varieties, coniusting of straight lamellar

psrticles of composit&oii, hav« been csUed SSfrsfgM lameUar

Heaoy^Spair^ while Qramdat and CwHpact Heavy^Spar ap-

plied to such massiYe varieties as consbt of granular or

impalpable particles of composition. Prismatic Heavy-Spar

refers to crystals in which the faces of either vertical or

horiaontal four-sided prisms form the most pvsnunent.

ftature, and which prisms tie sometimes agf^vej^ted

in massive varieties, consisting of longish granidar par-

ticles of composition ; columnar Heavy-Spar to very thin

crystals that aie aggregated longitudinally; Implant*

ed globular or reniform shapes, also massive varieties,

shewing the curved lamellar composition, are comprehend-

ed under the denomination of the Curved hmeUar JSfeSvy.

4»r, sometimes called Ftbrom^ if the conqiosition he very

delicate. Radiated Heavy-Spar or Bologneee^par is a par-

ticular denomination of a variety of this species in imbed-

ded globules, consisting of columnar particles, genendlj a
little broad and radiating from the centre. Some mine-

lakgisfcs have moreover distinguished Hepatite (Baryte tuL

fiUe fiMie. HautX ^ ^^"^ varieties which develope a

hepatic odour, on being broken or rubbed with hard bo-

dies. Some varieties at last were separated from the rest

on account of their being more or less decomposed, and

designated bj tiie addition of that word.

All these distinctions axe founded u^n characters whidi

are not essentiaL It is rendered probable, however, bj s^
vend observations, that the qpedes of prismatic Hal-ba-
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ryte, as it is now determined, still contains the varie-

ties of several other species, which are to one another in

a similar relation as the different species of the genus

Liime-haloide, of which the fundamental form is a rhombo-

hedron, or those of the genus Feld-spar, whose forms are

hemi- or tetarto- prismatic.

2. According to Bsktuier, the prismatic Hal-barjte

consists of

Baryta 66-00.

Sulphuric Acid 34-00.
• • • « •

It is represented by the formula Ba S^, which corresponds

to (>5-f)3 of baryta and 34*37 of sulphuric aciil. Several

varieties contain substances foreigii to this mixture, which

must be considered as impurities, as silica, oxide of iron,

ahiniina, &c. Ifheated too quickly before the blowpipe, it

decrepitates ; but is difBcultly fusible. Several varieties

emit a phosphorescent light, if carefully treated, and retain

this property for some time even after cooling. In the in-

terior flame it assumes a burning hepatic taste. Several

coloured varieties lose their colour on beiji£T exposed to heat.

3. Many varieties of this species, but more particularly

the granular and compact ones, occur in beds accompany-

ing hezahedral Lead-glance, dodecahedral Garnet-blende,

&C. ; others are found in iron-stone beds, along with pris-

matic Iron ore, and brachytypous Parachrose-baryte. It is

frequently met with in veins, in rocks of various ages,

either with the above mentioned species, or with various

cupriferous minerals ; also with Manganese-ores, with pris«

inaUndal Antimony-glance, and hemi-prismatic Sulphur*

Almost all the varieties distinguished by mineralogical ait«

thon have been found under these circumstances. Fibrous

Heavy-spar occurs prindpaUj in iron-stone veins ; the im*

bedded globular massesm engsged in beds of clay.

4. Compact Heavy-spar occurs in the Rammelsberg near

Goslar, also at Claustbal in the Hartz, at Freiberg in

Saxony, and at Riegelsdorf in Hessia. It is also found in

Staffordshire and Derbyshire, where it is termed Catvlc,

The graaultr rsriety has been found near Frobnieithen and
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Peggau ill StirU t tbe eunred lamellar one in leveral veiiis
.

near FKibei^ in Saxony, in Derbyahixe, in sindstone and

trap-jrocka in Scotland. I^arge and beautiM oystala have

been fiwnd in the minea of Ctnnberiand» Diubam, and

Weatmordand in England, also at FelflSbanya and Cram*

nitz in Hungary, at Fieiberg, at. Mazienberg, and other

places in Saxonj, at Frzibrani and Mies in Bohemia^

at Boja and Some in Auvergne, &c. Yery pure masMi
of considerable dimensions occur at HUttenberg in Ga-

rintfaia, in ireupstone beds. Columnar Heavy-spar baa

been found in the now abandoned mine of Xiorenz Ge»
gentrum near Freibeigf and the yarieties of prismatic

Heavy-spar in various loeaUtieo in Saxony, at Pndbnm
and Miea in Bohemia; in Auvergne, &c. ; fibrous varie*

ties are known from Hies, firom Leiningen in the Pahu

tinate, from the vicinity of Liege and fimm America ; the

radiated variety chiefly from Monte Patemo near Bologna.

Crystals of the present species have been artificially ob*

tained by dissolving sulpho-cyanuret ofbarium in sulphuric

acid, and allowing this solution to be slowly decomposed

by the influence of the atmosphere. The crystals are, ac*

cording to Mitscherlich, similar to the first of the

above mentioned varieties, that is, te the rfaomboidal prism

of 10P42'and78'' lO'.

d. Little use is made of the varieties of the present spe-

cies. Pure white varieties are ground and used as a white

paint, either alone or mixed with white lead, which cannot

be considered as an imposition. If associated with ores of

iron, it possesses bad influences upon the process of ex«

tracting this metaL

4. PEISBIATOIDAL HAL-BAEYTE.

Axifranglble Barvtc or Celestine. Jasi. Syst. Yol. II.
n. \2'A. Prisniatoldal l^aryte or Celestine. '^^an. p. ^8.

Celestine Sul])liate ofStrontian. Piitt.l. p. ^o-
lestiu. AVeun. Hoffm. H. B. III. 1. S. 190. Ztilestin.

Hausm.III.S.982. SchwefelsaurerStrontian. Lcokh.
S. «00. Strontiane sulfat'-c. ITauy. Traite, T. II.

p. 313. TabL comp. p. 14. Traits, 2de £d. T. II. p. 30.
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Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramul.

. P = dd^ Sd" S3', llgo 35'. Vol I. fig. 9.

ILG.

Simple forms. P —. oo (Ar) v P ; (f'r — 1)'

(y) = US' 14', 126° 29', 90« 37 ; (?r + oc)'

{d) = 7S*» 36' ; (f + oo)* (0 = 44° SC; Pr
(3f)=76*>2'; Pr+ oo(*); fr (o) = 68'

;

Pr QD (P).

Char, of Cooib. Prismatic.

Combinations. 1. Pr. (Pr + od)^. Pr + qd.

Sim. Fig. 9. Bristol.

2. Pr. Pr. (Pr -f aD)^ Pr -f qd. Stroutian

island, lake Erie.

3. Pr. P. (Pr + 00)'. Pr -f- qd. Sim. Fig. 17.

Monteochio near Vicenza.

4. Pr. Pr. (Pr— 1)-^. Pr 4- go. Lengthened

in the direction of the edges between Pr and

Pr 4* 00. Ghibesa, Sicily.

6. Pr. Pr. P. (Pr 4- cx))^ Pr-f-®. Sim.

Fig. 21. Lengthened in the same direction.

Bex, Switzerland.

& Pr. (Pr — 1)^ Pr. P. (Pr + qd)'.

(P -f x)*. Pr + <3D. Monte Viale near

Verona.

Cleavage. Pr + cd, highly perfect ; Pr less easily

obtained, and often interrupted by conchoidai

fracture ; P — qo is still less distinct, and only

faint traces are observable pan:l!t l to Pr -f- x.

Fracture imperfect conchoidai^ uneven. Surface,

P— OD generally rough ; Pr sometimes streaked

i^iy j^co Google
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paraliei to the edges of combination with F and

Pr; Pr + OD streaked horizontaily. Ftir the

redt as in the preceding species.

Lustre vitreous, inclining to resinous, sometimes

also a little to pearly upon the perfect faces of

cleavage. Colour white prevalent, passing into

blueish-grey, sky-blue, and smalt-blue. Also

reddish-white and flesh-red. Transparent

translucent.

Brittle. Hardness = 80...8*5« Sp. Gr. = 8*888»

a white, translucent, cleavable variety from the

Tyrol.

Cimpomd Varieties. Imperfect globular shi^s,

surface drusy, composition columnar. Plates, more

or less thin : surface rough, composition columnar^

thin and parallel. Massive: compodition athef

lameOar, and aggregated into larger granular

masses ; or columnar, generally straight and diver-

gent ; or granular, the individuals being of vari-

ous sizes. Faces cf composition smooth, rouj^,

or irregularly streaked.

osfsmvATioiri.

1. The subdivisions in the present qiedes aie very ituu

logous to those effected in the preceding one. Tabular

oystals and lamelkr compound masses were called FphgUd

Cekttinef others of columnar crjstaUimtions and compoei*

tions prismatic Cekstinc. Amongthe massive varieties were

distinguished, radiated CekHine^ consisting of thin colum*

nar compositions, radiating from a centre, Jihrout CdetHne^

comprehending the thin plates, formed by delicate colum-

nar particles of composltioo» and eompaet Celettim, which
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seems to be a mechanical mixture of priamatoidai Ua1«
baryte and rhombohedral Lime-haloide.

2. The chemical compoaition of the jmaeiit ffpeciet i%
according to Klaprotu,

Strontia 56*<M)*

Sulphuric Acid 42-00.

According to Berzelius, these two constituents are in the

proportion of 56-30 : 43*64, and expressed by the formula
• • •

Sr S». It is the pure sulphate of strontia, only accidental-

ly mixed with a small quantity of sulphate of baryta, oxide

of iron, silica, lime or water. Before the blowpipe it de*

crepitates and melts, withoutperceptibly colouring theflame,

into a white friable enamell It loses its transparency oil

being heated, and acquires a caustic taste, different from

that of prismatic Hal-baryte, if exposed to heat under the

same circumstances. Heduced to powder it photfphoreaoet

upon red hot iron.

3. In greywacke this species occurs but rarely ; more fre-

quently it is met with in modern limestone, sandstone, and

trap rocks, in single kidney-shaped masses, of various sizes

;

also In larger massive concretions, and in vesicular cavities

of amygdaloidal rocks. It is often associated with prisma-

toidal Gypsuiii4ialiQide and prismatic Sulphur in beds in

gypsum rocks, and occurs by itself in thin seams in marly

idtemating with clay and priamatoidal Gypaum-haloideb

4. BeautiAil crystals of a prismatic shape and massive

columnar varietieay occur in the sulphur mines of Sicily

;

also under the same circumstances at Bex in Switzerland,

and Conil near Cadiz in Spain. Tabular crystals and la-

mellar compositions are found in beautiful varieties at

IMonte Viale near Verona, and in the Bristol Channel in

England. Magnificent crystals have been brought from

Strontian island, in Lake Erie in North America. Fine

varieties occur in the Seiseralpe in the TyroL The blue

varieties, in greywadEey have been found at lieogang in*

Salzburg ; pale blue ones occur at Meudon near Paris, in

fissures of chalk flints. It occurs besides in several parts

of Italy, Germany, Enghuid and Scotland, Brazil, &c. The
VOL. II. I
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blue varieti^ in plates^ coDBistiog of thin columnar compo-

sition, are found at Doroburg near Jena, at Frankstown in

Pennsylvania, and in Fhmce; the compact Celestine is

a product of the tertiary gypsum of Montmartre near Pa-

ris. In the Vicentine it is very frequently found in vesi-

cular cavities of amygdaloidal rocks.

Gbhus V. LJ^AD-BARYTB.

1. BX-PBISMATIC LBAX>-BASTTE.

Di-prismatic Lead-Spar. Jam. Syst. Vol. II. p. 376^
Man. p. 81. Carbonate of Lead. Fbill. p. 33&
SchwarzUderE.Weissbleienb Bleierde*Wekv. uoffm.
H. B. IV. 1. S. 10. 21. 44. Bleiw«M. Bleischwarze.
Hausm.III. p. 1107.1111. KohlensaureslJlei. Leonh.
S. 240. Plomb carbonate. Hauy. Traitc^, T. III. p.

47^. Tabl. comp. p. 81. Traite, 2de Ed. T. 111. p. HGo.

Fundamental £arm. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P = 130° (y, 108° 28', 9^ IW. Vol. I. Fig. 9.

a : b : c = 1 : V 2-68C5 : ^ 1-4047.

Simple forms. P— oo (g) ; P — 1 (w) ; P (0 5

P+ OD (P) = los' (ftf)' («) ; (*r+ oo)»

(u) = 69^ (Pry (o) ; (Pr + op)» (6) =
140^ 15'

; f fr = 139" 47' ; Pr (M) =z 1 17*

18'; I fr + 2 (^) = 57" IT; fr+ oo (/);

Pr+ 1 (i^)=6r IS'; Pr + OD(^).

Char, (rf Comb. Prismatic.

Combinations. 1. P. (fr+ oo)^. Mies, Bohemia.

(fr + QD)^ Sim. Fig.^ Nertschinsk,

' Siberia.

8. fr. (t^r+oo)». Pr+OD. Sim. Fig. 9. Jo-,

hanngeorgenstadt. Saxony.

4. fr. P. (fr + 00)5. ^ fj. ^
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The individuab in Fig. 38. Bieibeig, Cft-

rinthift.

6. Pr. P. I fr + ^ (Pr-h oo)'. (PrH- oo)'.

Pr QD. Fig. 31. Jolianngeorgenstadt

6. P— QD. P— 1. fft P. (Pry. iPr+ ft.

ftr+L (Pr)'. P+OD. (fr+aD)». (Pr+OD)'.

ft--h QD. fr-f- QD. Fig. 169. Leadhills.*

Cleavage. Pr and (J?r -f oo)' often perfect, gene-

rally ioterrupted by ooachokUd firactiue. Traces

ij^Pt + w md (Pr+ oo)'. Fracture ecmdidU

dal. Surface, P sometimes streaked parallel to

the edges of combination with (Pr 4- x) ' or

with Pr ; Pr + od ahoaost always streaked, ver-

tically and at the same time also horisEontally,

the latter however less deeply.

Lustre adamantine passing into resinous. The
former is often metallic, if the colours be dark.

Very thin crystals, and columnar compositions of

them often possess pearly lustre. Colour white

prevalent, passing into yellowish-grey, ash-grey,

and smoke-grey, or even into greyisfakblack.

Sometimes tinged green or blue by several spe*

cies of the order Malachite^ Streak white.

Transparent ••• translucent,

Hather brittle. Hardness = 3'0.«.S'5. Sp. Gr«

= 6-465 of a white translucent variety.

Comjpownd Varieties. Twin-crystab : axis of

* A crystal of this form is preserved in the collection ofMr
Allak. H.
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revolution perpendicular, face of compositioa par-

allel to one of the faces of fr. The compodtkm is

often repeated, not only in parallel laminae, as in

prismatic Lime-haloide, but likewise parallel to both

the faces of Pr. The individuals are generally con-

tinued beyond the face of composition. Thus are

formed the well known star-like compound crystals

of the present species, as represented in Fig. 38.

Massive : composition often granular, or even impale

pable, and strongly connected; more rarely co-

lumnar* Faces ofcompontion rough, or longitu-

diiually or irregularly streaked.

OBSZBVATZOira.

1. The species distinguished by mineralogists within the

varieties of di-prismatic Lead-baryte, are IV/iiir Lead-Spar^

Black Lead-Spar^ and Earthij Lrad-Spar. The last of these

comprehends impalpable compositions, often mixed with

claj, silica, oxide of iron, &c., and thence variously co-

loured. It is farther named indurated ovfriahk\ agreeably

to the state of coherence of its particles. The other two

are distinguished only in colour, so that those whose colour

is not black are called white lead-spar, while the rest forma

the black lead-spar. The varieties of the latter are [gene-

rally less perfectly formed than those of the former, which,

like the colour, seems to be a consequence of mere acciden-

tal circumstances in their formation.

2. A variety of the present species has yielded to Klap-
&OTH,

Oxide of Lead 82 00.

Carbonic Acid 16*00. »

AVater 2-00.
• • • •

It is expressetl by the formula Pb C-, which corresponds

to «:t r)2 oxide of lead, and 10-48 carbonic acid. The black

varieties are said to contain a small proportion of carbon.
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It eiFervesces in dilute nitric acid, and is easily soluble.

Before the blowpipe it decrepitates and changes its colour

into yellow and red ; if properly managed, it yields a glo-

bule of metallic lead. Reduced to powder and thrown

upon ignited charcoal, it emits a phosphorescent light.

3. Among the species of the present genus the di-pris-

' matic Lead-baryte is that most commonly found in nature.

It occurs in veins and beds in various classes of rocks, ac-

companied chiefly by hexahedral Lead-glance, several spe-

- cies of Baryte and Malachite, Iron-pyrites, dodecahedral

. Garnet-blende, octahedral Fluor-haloide, and other species.

Crystallised varieties are more generally found in higher

levels of veins, like other species of the present genus.

4. Beautiful crystallised and other varieties of the di-

prismatic I^ead-baryte are found in various mining dis-

tricts of Saxony, particularly at Johanngeorgenstadt ; at

Clausthal and Zellerfeld in the Hartz ; at Freiburg in

Brisgaw ; at Tarnowitz in Silesia ; at Mies, Przibram,

and other places in Bohemia, at Bleiberg in Carinthia, in

France, and many other countries of the Euroj)ean conti-

nent. Splendid crystals have been brouqht from the

Daurian mountains in Siberia, on the frontiers of China

;

fine varieties are found at Wanlockhead and Leadhills in

Scotland, in the mines of Cumberland and Durham, at

Wheal Crenver in Cornwall, &c. The localities of Black

Lead-spar are Freiberg and Zschopau in Saxony, and

Leadhills in Scotland. Earthy Lead-spar occurs in Poland,

Silesia, Siberia, in the district of Eiffel in Germany, Sec.

6. If found in considerable quantities, the present spe-

cies is usefully employed as an ore of lead. It is the most

important species in this respect after the hexahedral

Lead-glance, with which it generally is found and melted

together.

SL EHOMBOHED&AL L£AD-BA11YT£.

Ehomboidal Lead-Spar. Jam. Syst. Vol. II. n. 369.

JSSjm, p. 80. Fhospfaate of Leiidt AxienJate or Lea^*
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Pu ILL.p. 344. 345. Braunbleierz.Griinbleierz.Werk.
Hofifan. H. B. IV. 1. S. IS. 97. P3mmiorphit. Trau-
blenbleL Havsk. III. S. 1090. 1093. Phosphoraaures
Blei. T.EONH. S. 236. Plomb i)liosphat<?. Hau y. Traits,
T. 1 1 1, p. 490. TabL comp. p. 82. iraiti^ 2de £d. T.UL
P.38&

Fundamentalfimn. Bhambohedion. R= 8S°^9\

Vol.!. Fig. 7. R. G.

Simple forms. R— 00(0); R; — R; R+qd
(g); P(P.*) = 14^ la', 80*»44^; P + 1;
P + 2; P + 00 (n).

Char, of Comb. Di-rhombohedraL 2 (R) =: ISl'^ 5',

IIP 48'.

Combinations. 1. R— oo« P op. Przibram^

Bohemia.

fL R— 00. P. Sim. Fig. 118. Zschop-

au, Saxonjr.

8. R— CO. P. R + 00. P + 00. Freiburg,

Baden.

Cleavage. P impertect and interrupted. Traces

ofP -I- 00, Fracture imperfect oonchoidal, un-

even. Surfaoe, P -f- od almost always horizon-

tally streaked, and often uneven. Owing to

these striae, the prisms are often barrel-shaped^

or contracted at the ends of the prisms. R~ 00

rough, and often excavated.

Lustre resinous. Colour, generally green or brown.

There is an uninterrupted series from various

shades of white through siskin-green, asparagus-

green, grass-green, pistachio-green, olive-green,

oil-green; wax-yellow, honey-yellow, orange-
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ydlow; aurora-red, hjadnth-red ; hmr-biowii,

clove-brown ; pearJ-grey and ash-grey. Streak

white^ sometimes incliDiiig to yellow. Semi«

tnuupuent«*.traii6lucent on die edges.
'

Brittle. Hardness= 8*5 . . . 40. Sp. 6r.= 7 098,

of a green variety from Zschopau.

Compomd Varieiiea. Globular, renilbnn, bo-

tryoidal, iruticose shapes: compontion columnar;

faces of composition rough, irregularly streaked,

leldom smooth. Masdve : oompoeitloii columnar,

or gnunular; the latter iu most cases strongly

cohereDt.

OaHBTATXiHri.

1. The preceding general description refers to the va-

rieties in which phosphate of lead has been found to form

the greatest proportion in the constituent parts. The
angles were measured in minute splendent crystals, of a

green colour firom Brisgaw, a variety of which the specific

gravity 18 given = 6*9111 by Haut. The variety from

Johanngeorgenstadt in Saxony, which consists of arseniate

of lead, yielded by measurement the lateral edge of the py-

ramid P = 79' ^O', from which the terminal edge follows

= 142° 39^, and a = ^4-696, It aeems thexefove that it

will be necessary in future to consider it as a particular

species, different firom rfaombohednl Xiead-baryte. The
crystalline varieties are much the same in both these sub-

stances; thus P. P + <», (Fig. 117.)» and R — es. P.

2(K). K + OS- P + CO have been &und at Johanngeor-

genstadt. The faces 2 (R) axe uneven, and F -h If and
particularly P -H », which occur in the same variety, aie

nuf^ Twin ciryatals have been found joined in a &ce
perpendicular to one of the terminal edges of P. The
tpedflc gnvity is s 7'208,
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Foffmeri^ two ipedM iiMd to be distiagnMitdy the

Grem andBmm LeadSjpar^ meidj accerding to the shades

of colours, which, howeTer, as in rbombohednl Emeraldy

or other well determiaed spedes, form but one unhiter*

xupted apeciei, in which only arbitrarjr limits can be fixed.

Green Lead4fpar xeftned to Tarietiea of green or gieenisk

coLouza, while Brown Leadpsper comprehended those in

which the colours appnoached more to brown tints. What
haa been called JKue Lead posacaaea the duipe of the cija-

tale of the pieacnt apeciea, the subataace ofwhich haa been

replaced by hezahedral Lead-glancob There are varietiee

of Blue Lead, which conaiat of ihombdhedxal LeadpfMUTte

ofa dark blueiah-grey colour.

Si In two mietiea, one of a brown cbloiir ttm Huel*

goet, the other a green one fimn Zachopau in Suamj^
Klipbotb found the fdlowing ingredienta s

(hddeofLead 78*M 78*40.

Phosphoric Add 19-73 18*37.

Muriatic Add 1-65 l-70u

^ Oxide of Iron 0-00 0*1(K

The proportion of oxide of lead and phoeporic add, coiw

responding to the formula Pb* P*, is that of 79*27 : 20*73.

Two specimens containing arsenic acid, yielded to KosE,
Oxide of Lead 77'50 77-50.

Phosplioric Acid 0-00 7*50.

Arsenic Acid 19*00 12*&0.

Muriatic Acid 1*63 1*60.

Oxide of Iron 0-25 0-00.

The rliombohedral I^ad-baryte is soluble without efferves-

cence in heated nitric acid. Before the blowpipe it melts

by itself upon charcoal, and the bead assumes a polyhedral

form of a dark colour. In the interior flame the globule

becomes blueish, in the moment of crystallisation it is lu-

minous, and the faces become larger. The form itself has

not been accurately examined ; it seems to consist of several

crystalline individuals.

3. The varieties of the present species occiu: cliiefly
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In yciiiB, particularly in their higher levels^ in various

iockf» Imt thej are alao ibund in beds. Xfpm veins thej

are accompanied hj hexahednil Lead-glance* and various

jpecies of the genus Lead-baryte, by prisnuitic HaUbar^rte,

dodecahedral Gamet-Uende, octaliediBl ,Fluor*faalolde^

liiombohedzal Quartz, Ac; sometimes also by difievent

eresof silver, &a
4. Finely cijstallised and other varieties axe finmd at

Ztehopau and other places in Saxony, Frzibram, and Mies

in Bohemia, Freibuig in the Bfisgaw, in Hungary, in the

' Harts, at Foullaouen and Huelgoet in Brittany, at Lead*

hills and Wanlod^head in ScoUand, in Cornwall, and in

several eonnties of the north of England. ' The finest

crystaflfiBed- vndeties of ^he arseniate of lead ooonr -iit

JohnBBgeorgenstadt in Saxony, in silver veins.

d. HBMI-PBI8MATIC LEAD-BABYTE.

Prismatic I^ead-Spar, or lied I.cad-Spar. Jam. Syst.

Vol. II. !>. 3C>€u Hemi-prisir.atic l,eacl-Spar, or lied

Lead-Spar. Alan. p. ^7* Chroniate of Lead. Puill.
p. 349. Itothbleieras.WEmy.Hoflrm.H.B^IV.LS.33.
Kailodirom. Haussi. III. S. 1084. Chromsaures Blei.

Leoxh. S. 246. Plomb chiomat^. Hauv. Traits,

'f. III. p. 4G7. TabL comp. p. 81. Traits, 2de £d«
T. III. p. 357.

SonxT. Ann. dee Mines. T. III. p. 481.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid*

P =
j ll^l gj'}, 109^37, lOS^* 45'. IncBna.

tion of the axis s Ifft^m in the plane of the

short diagonaL Vol. I. Fig. 41* Ap.
a : b : c : d K 4*62 i 4*82 t 6'02 : 1.

Simplefonna P-oo(P); ±|{ J}=: {{J^gj:};

P + OD (M) = 93° — ; (Pr +
VOL. II.
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= 56° T ; (Pr + »)» = .l«9f 40'» ; +^ I J'

}

-IfiSfAO'/' :fr
— '^"^''^» - —jj—

I'; fr + 1 (^) = 58° 3'; Pr + a> (g).

Char, of Comb. Hemi-priioiatic. TwHimitiffii of
P— o> on Pr + 00 a; IQS* see', of P — 00 on
P + 00 = 99" 1 r.

ComUintions. L £. P .f «. (Pr+ oe)*. Haot.

Fig.

« « a a
P + 00. (Pr + oo)». Pr + 00. ftr + oo.

Fig. 170. t All of them from Beresof.

Cleavage. P -f . qd, pretty easily observable, Pr 4- oo

and Px+ 00 iDdistinct None of them perfect.

' Fracture small coochoidal, uneven. Surfkce, the

prisms parallel the axis streaked in the direction of

• Four-sided prinns of 64' 36' and of ISO* 41' are quoted
bj Messrs Hauy and Soret. Thej are replWlited PXth«
aigna (ftr + »)* and (Pr 4- «)•. H.

. t In. the cabinet of Mr Ailak. J^.
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P
Rat line, often very cdnsidefably ; ^ sometimes

fiuntlj streaked parallel to the edges of eomfauia-

tion with P + qd ; — ~- generally curved.

The iajosA are almost always smooth and shining.

Liistre adamantiiie* Colour, various shades of hy«

oeiiith red. Streak cmmge-yeUowr Transluosoty

sometimes only on the edges.

Sectile. Hardness = 2*5 ... 3*0. Sp. Gr.= 6*004f.

Compound Varkiies, Massive : composition im-

perfect columnar or granular.

oBsamyATioirs.

1. Aeeoiding to Fraff, the bemippliBiiiatic Lead>bai7t0

conaUtsof

Oxide of Lead C8 00.

Chromic Add S2H)0i
•••

Its AmiaX fimmila Is H Ch, agreeing with 08*15 of

oxSde ofload, and 31*85 ofchromic acid. Befine the hloir*

pipe it hecomies black and decrepitates if quiddjr heated;

it may be melted, howerer, into a shining slag, containing

j^lobules of metallic lead. It coloun glass of haraz green^

is soluble without effervescence in nitric add, and pro-

^ 'duces a yellow solution.

a. Ithasbeenfbundparticulariy hi Siberia, where it 06-

cnva In the neigfabouihood of Beiesofy In narrow Yeiasi

trayening a rodr, the true naturo of which is not jet

known, aocompanied by hexahedial eiystals of Iron^pgnites^

generally in a state of decomposition, also by hexahedial

j^
i;ead-glance^ xhombohedial an^ di-prism&tic Iiead-baryte,

' sometimes idso by hexahedral Gold. In Brazil ft is met
with in SMidsCoiie, prsiMbly under similar circumstances.
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4. nUAMIDAL LEAD-BA&YTB.

Pyramidal Lead-Spar. Jam. Syst. Vol. II. p. 362* Man.
p. 88. Molybdate of l>ead. PHiLL.p.34a Gelb-
bleierz. Wern. Hoffin. H. B. IV. 1. S. 36. Bleigelb.

Hausm; III. 8. Moljbdansaurei Blei. Lbokh.
S. 249. Plomb molybdatt^. Hauy. Traite, T. III.

p. 498. Tabi comp. p. 83. Trait^ 2de £4. T. III.

p397.

Fundamental fonn. Isosceles feinvsicled pyramid*

P = 99^^ 40', 35'. Tol. I. Fig. 8. R. G.

Simple farms. P— oo (a); P~ S (c) = l^"*

76*22'; P— l(e)=106»44',115°r; P'(P),

Bleil>erg, Carinthia; P — 3 = 130«

ir,73»r; ^P— 2((i)= 118*»26',92°43';

P+oo; [P+od]; [(P+Oo)^].
Char, of Comb. Pyramidal.

Combinations. 1. P— c». P— 3. Fig. 9*.

Annaberg) Austria.

P oc. P —- 8. Bldberg, Carinthia.

8. P— QD. P. Windisch Kappel, Carinthia.

4. p _ 00. 1^ p _ a p _3. Fig.94. Blei-

beig.

5. P— 00. i^P-.8.P. Fig. 98. Annabeig.

6. i_>^p_3. ii^P_2. P— 1. P, Fig.

95. Bleiberg.

Cleavage. P very smooth, but often interrupted

by oonchoidal fincture. P —- qd and P— 8
less distinct and not observable in every indivi-

dual. Fracture conchoidal, generally imperfect.

Surface,.P— oo^ and particularly P, also several

forms not enumerated above, smooth, F ~ oo
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sometimes striated parallel to the edges of com-

bination with P. P — 3 commonly rough,

F— d often, P— 1 and [P 4- qd] always

rough; P + oo and [(P -f- qd)^] smooth, but

curved, so that if they occur together in a crys-

tal^ they are joined without producing a distinct

edge between them*

Lustre lesinoua. Colour generally wax-yellow;

passing into siskin-green and olive-green, also

into orange-yellow, yellowish-grey, and greyish-

white. Streak white. Semi-transparent, trans-

lucent on the edges.

Brittle. Hardness = 3 0. Sp. Gr. = 6 760,

orange-yellow crystals from Annaberg in Austria.

Compound VarieHes. Massive, composition gra-

nular, of various sizes of individuals, and firmly

coherent.

OBSZBTATIOirB.

1. The pyramidal Leod-baryte, according to Klapeoth
and HatCUEXT, consists of

Oxide of Lead 64-42 58-40.

Molybdic Acid 34-25 38-00.

Oxide of Iron 0-00 2 08.

Silica 0-00 0-28.
•••

The chemical formula is Pb Mo% which is equivalent to

60-86 oxide of lead, and 99*14 moljbdic acid. It is with

difficulty and dowly soluble in adds. Befbre the blowpipe

it deciepiUites briskly, and aasnmes a daiker colour, which,

however, again disappears. Alone upon diarcoal it melts,

is absorbed by it, and leaviea bdiind some reduced globules

ef metallic lead.

% The Twiettet of this special are. finind in- bedi and
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veins in newer ]imeflCoiie» wkh ores of lead and bibc, also

with xfaombohedral lime-haloide ; it is seldom met with

in primitive rodia, associated with the same apede^ or

also with hemi*|iiismatic Hahnmeme-malacfaite.

a* It occurs in many of the Uad mines of Corinthia, as

atDeutsch-and W]ndiaeh.Bl«bei)|^ Windisch^Kis^l, &c.,

also^andlikewiseinlimesteiie^atAmiabeig in Austria. It

isfound in the copper mines ofBezbanya in Upper Hungary,

and in the lead mines of Penn^lvania and Masaacfausetli,

and at 2imapan in Mexico, in compact limeatoiie> Mi*
Bute ccystals of an almost hyadntiM«d colour have htdy
heen disooveied at Moldawa in the Bannat, and, on ac-

count of their bri|^t red coiour» considered as hemi«pris-

matic Lead-barytew

A, PET8HATXC LBAMAEYTX.

Tri-prisniatic Lead-spar, or Sulphate of Lead. Jam. Syst.

VoL II. p. 359. Prismatic liCad-spar, or Sulphate of
Lead. INIan. p. 89. Sulphate of Lead. Phill. p. 346.

\ itriol-bleierz. Webn. Hoffin. H. B. IV. 1. S. 41.

BleivitrioL HA1T8M.III. S. 1115. Blei-VitrioL Leohh.
S. 232. Plomb sulfate. Hau y. Traite, T. IIL p. 608.
TabLcomp.p.83. Tiait^2de£d. T.III.p.402.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P = 1^° 68', 89« 5y, 48'. Vol. I. Fig. 9.

R. G.
a : b t c K 1 t ^1*6935 : ^0*9299,

Simple forms. P — cc (d ) ; P — 1 ; P («) ;

(fr — 2y ; (fr — 1)' ; (fr -f qd)^ (P' P")

= 78^ 45'; (f + a>y = 44^ ST; fx (0
= 104** 55'; *r+oo(n); Pr (PP"') =7e»H^
Pr -f 00 (o).

Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Combioatioiis. 1. Pr. (Pr + oo)'. Paiys mine,

Angles^ft,
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2. Pr. P. {Pt -f. oo)». fr + 00. Leidhilh^

Scotland.

S. Pr. P. (fr+c»)^ (fr+ oo)*. fr+a>.
Leadhills.

4t fr. Pr. P. (Pr +00)'. *r -f 00. Sim.

Fig. 21, Mellanoweth, Cornwall.

5. (fr — 2)^ fr, Pr. P. (fr + od)'.

Anglesea.

6. P— 1. Pr. (Pr— 1)\ Pr. P. (Pr+00)'.

fr -f 00. Siegen, Prussia.

Cleavage Pr and Pr + qd, imperfect and interrupt-

ed, the latter rather more distinct. Traces of

P — 00. Fracture oonchoidal. Surface, P— 1

and (Pr — 2)^ uneven, curved and almost al-

ways rough ; the faces of Pr -|- <x> and the verd*

cal prisms are often striated parallel to the axis,

Pr -f- QD in a horizontal direction, and (Pr— 1)*

parallel to the edges of combination with P.

In general the faces are smooth, and often of

high degrees of lustre.

Lustre adamantine, inclining to vitreous or resin-

ous. Colour yellowish-, greyish-, or greenish*

white^ also yellowish-^ smdce-, and ash-grey.

Sometimes family tmged green or blue. Streak

white. Transparent ... translucent.

Brittle. Hardness = 2-5 ... 3.0. Sp. Gr. = 6-298

ofwhite Sena-transparent crystals ftom Leadhilhk

Compound Varieties. Massive : composition la-

mellar, also granular of various sixes of individu-
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als. Often strongly connected. Faces of compo
sition rough.

OBSSmTATIOVt.

1. According to STaoKEYER, the prismatic Lead4wijte

consists of

Oxide of Lead 72-47.

Sulphuric Acid 26-09.

Water 0-12.

Hjdrous Oxide of Iron 0-09.

Oxide of Manganese 0-06.

Silica, Sec. 0-61.
• • • • •

Its composition, wlien pure, is expressed by Pb S -
, or 73-56

oxide of load and 2(J'44 sulphuric arid. It decrepitates in

the flame of a candle, and frequently assumes a slight red-

dish tinge on the surface. E educed to powder, it melts

easily before the blowpipe into a white slag, which ia re»

duced to metallic lead by the addition of soda-

2. It is found in lead and copper veins traversing clay

slate and greywacke slate, particularly in the upper parts,

along with various ores of lead and copjjcr, also with pris-

matic Ilal-haryte, prismatic Iroa-ore»rhombQhedral Quartz,

and other species-

3. Prismatic Lead-baryte is found at Leadhills and Wan-
lockhead in Scotland, Parys mine in Anglesea, Mellano-

weth in Cornwall ; also at Qausthal and Zellerfeld in the

Hartz, nenr Freibei|; in Saxonj, in Baden, in the mining

district of Siegen in Prussia, in Spain^ Siberia^ and the

United States of North America.

6. AXOTOMOUS LEAD-BAKYTE.

Plomb carbonate rhomboidal. Bournon. Cat. p. 343.

Sulphato-tri-Carbonate of Lead. Brooke. Kdinb. PhiL
Journ. Vol. III. p. 118. Haidikqeb. Trans. Rojr.

Hoc. Edin. Vol. X. p. 217»

Fundamental form. Scalene fbur*sided pyramid.
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^ =
{ 7? 1? } '

^^'^^ ^' IncUnation

of the axis = 0° 29^ in the plane of the long dia-

gonal. Vol. I. Fig. 41. Haidin(;er.

a : b : C : d = 120 : 95 : o4-5 : I.

Simple fonns. P— od (a) ; ^LZli (i) = 14r 23';
96

-C/) _ 38 11 , + -

_

.P— 1 ffi-^ (94° 18')Pr+ 00(6); {y} = 1930

^(pT — iy > _flll'>32'i . (P_a)*
-—g— l*'/-\m'' 6'/'-—2

—

Pr— 2 (0 = «<y; Pr— 1 (m) = 84*»

SCy ; I Pr (n) = 62^ 24'.

Char, of Comb. Hemi-prismatic. Inclination of

P» QD on Pr + QD = 90" £9 ; of P --^ qo

on P + 00 = QO** 14^.

fr 4-1 P
Combinations. 1. P — ». —.T—. — z..

»m. f'ig. lis.

P 4- 00. Pr 4. a. Sim. Fig. 11£.

VOL. II. E
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a „ *r— 1 Pt + 1 P—

1

« 2 « 2

(f — 2)* (fr— 1)'. P —
51 58 2

Pr — 2. Pr— 1. i Pr. — ?L±JL
2

— ^ — ^ _ (j^—o)i _ (Pr—l)^

2 "2 2

Pr + OD. Fig. 171.

Cleavage, P— od, highly perfect, and eaaly ob-

tmned, traces of P + oo and Pr -f oo. Frac-

ture conchoid^ly scarcely observable. Surface,

B— QD very smooth and even» some ef the facesy

particularly
'^'^

curved, or uneven.

Lustre resinous, inclining to adamantine, pearly

upon P— QD. Colour yellowish-white, passing

into Tarious pale grey, green, yellow, and brown

tints. Streak white. Transparent ... trans-

lucent*

Rather secCile. Hardness 2*5. Bp. 6n = 6*266

ofdjstak resembling var. 1.

CbmqHimd VarieHea* Twin-crjrstals very fre-

quent; axis of revolution perpendicular, faces of

composition parallel to one of the faces of -|- qd)'.

In a umilar composition, the variety Fig. 171., in

Mr Allam^s calnnet, has been observed. This
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«

eomporitioa often takes place parallel to the other

face also, and is vKrtously repeated in parallel

layers, as is indicated in the striae visible upoii the

terminal plane. The portions of individuals have

their tenninal planes inclined to each other at angles

of nSf" l(y and ISO^" There is also a regular

compositioti parallel to Maanve: comporidon

lamellar or granular,

OBSEKVATIOITfl.

1. The two systems of coloured rings, which pUites of

the present species exhibit in polarized light, are observable

with great facility. They had been discovered by Dr
Breavsteh, previous to the exact description of the form?,

as belonging to the hemi-prismatic system. ]\rr Brookk
has called in question the accuracy of the observations in-

dicative of these forms, owing perhaps to his not having

examined a greater number of the different cr^'atatline

varieties of the species.

2. According to Be« melius, 100 parts of axotomous

Lead-baryte yield by analysis

Carbonate of Lead 71*1.

Sulphate of Lead 30-0.

with traces of muriatic acid and lime, giving an excels of

I'l, probably owing to the existence of a subsalt of

lead in the mineral, and not agreeing with the definite

proportions. Professor Irving had obtained a similar result.

Mr Brooke had obtained three atoms of carbonate, and

one atom of sulphate of lead, in the proportions of 72*5 to

27*45. Before the^ blowpipe this mineral first intumesces

a little, and then becomes yellow, but re-assumes a white

colour on cooling. It effervesces briskly in nitric acid, and

leaves a white residue.

3. The varieties of the present species, and among them

the crystallisations quoted above, occur principally at Lead-

L^iy j^c^ i^y Google
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hills in Scotland, in a vein traversing grey-wacke, accom-

panied with various other ores of lead. Under similar

circumstances thev have been lately brought from Spain.

4. Several species have been lately discovered, which

will probably require to be included in the genus Lead-

baryte, and of which we shall here give a short notice.

These are the Suljjhato-carhonate, the Cupreous SulphatO"

carbotiate, and the Cupreous Sulphate of Lead, determined by

Mr Brooke, the Horiibkl of Werner and Klaproth,
and another compound of oxide of lead and chloride of

lead, discovered by B£&z£Lius9 and described without

giving it a name.

L SulpJtato-carhonaie of Lead*

BmooKE, Edin. PhU. Joiixn. VoL III. p. 117* Paiu.
p. 341.

Hemi-priamatie. The cfjatals axe generallj oblique

angular finir.4ided ptisms, idth curbed ftou, teiminated

hy two planes, set obliquely ou the obtuse edges of the

prisms, but producing a horizontal edge with each other.

Thej admit of cleavage with great fiuality parallel to a
phne, which xeplacea obliquely their acute latend edges.

There are two less perfect deavages besides, interaecting

the former atan^ of about 190* 40^ and 88** 45'. The
inclination of the axis takes place in a plane perpendicular

to the perfect plane of deavage, and the phme of indlnn*

tion has traces of cleavage parallel to it. The lamhue

lesulting from deavage are flexible» like prismatoidal

6jpsttm»haloide. Lustre adamantine, inclining to resin-

ous, pearly upon the perfect' fece of cleavage. Colour,

greenish-white or yellowidi-whitey sometimes inclining to

grey. Streak white. Translucent Sectile. Hardoesa

SB 2-0...2-fi. Sp. 6r. a 6*8...7'0, Baookb.

According to Mr Bbookz, it consists of 46*9 ofcarbonate

and A8*l ofsulphate oflead. The efovesoence, while dis-

solving in nitric add, is searody perceptible. It is feund

in columnarly aggregated crystals at Leadhills in Scotland*
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with various other spedeft of the gemia Lead boiyte* It

had been firat noticed and described hy Count BovEiroyy

as a variety of di«priinnatic Ijead-baryte.

Brooke. Edin. FhIL Journ* VoL IIL p. 117* VBfLi*

Prismatic. General fimn of cf^mtds, a broad reetaagn.

Uur finur«sided prism, Sim. F!g. 26., terminated by a hori*

SQiital prion Pr (i), of 95% set upon the broad fiices. There

occurs also a horizontal prism in the direetion of the other

4iiagonal, of 143* 42', sod a Tertleal one, of 100% inclined

to the broad ftce r at an angle of 144* SiK, accordbg to

Mr BzooKS, and variousftces of sealene pyramids having

one of their edges situated like the horizontal prism of 95%

Clsavage parallel to this same prism i, also to the ihcesT

and Jf, indistinct Fracture uneven. Surfiice strealced,

the vertical prisms parallel to their own interseetioyis, the

inclined ftces parallel to the mtersecttons with Pr. Lustre

resinous. Colour deep verdigris-green ; indimmg to moun-

tain-green, if the crystals be veiy delicate^. Streak green-

islk-lvhiteb Translucent. Bather brittle. Hardness s 2*^^...

3*0. Sp. Gr. V 0*4, about, Bnoozz.

Mr BnooZB Ibund it to consist of 65*0 of sulphate, 82*0

of carbonate of lead, and 11*4 of carbonate of copper. It

occurs at Leadhilla, along with the preceding species. It

was first described by Mr Sowzrbt as green carbonate of

copper.

Beookz, Ann. of PhiL IV. p. 117> Phjjll. p. 347.
'

Hemi.prismatic A combination is described by Mr

Pr (6) = Cr 0' ; Pr + CO and Pr + cs (P). The angle of in-

clination of P— 00 upon Pr + 00 is 45'. The indi-

p.342.

iii. Cufreout Sulphate of Lead,
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natumif theaads in theplaaeofUie kog diagonals 6' 45^

Pt
Cleavage parallel to P« oo very perfect, and^ Sur«

ftoe gencnUy smooth axid aluiiuig« some of the fibces rough*

It oocuxs Also in twln-ciTstalf. ^ IfUstie adamantine. Co«

lour deep and heautifiil azuze-blue. Streak pale-blue.

Faintl/ tranahMenU Bather brittle. Hardness m 2*5

3*0. Sp. 6r. B 5*30 ••• 5*43, Bbooxe.

It consists of7^*4 sulphate of lead, 18 'oxide of oepper,

and 4*7 water» aoiMading to Mr Bnooxs. The locality of

this species is T<esdhi11s, where it occurs along with the pve-

oedh^ ones. It has a3so been fiiund at Linaxies in Spain*

It was discovered by Mr Sowkbbt, and described as car-

borate ofcopper in his BHttA Mkmakgjf^ IIL 5.

iv. Comeoui Lead,

- Corneous Lead. Jam. Syst. YoL II. p. 388. "Mmiu p. 488.

Murio-carbonate fsf Xiead.

Fyiamidd. Combinations like Fig. lOI., haying the sum-*

mit replaced by a plane perpendicular to the axis. IncU*

nation of # to ^ rs 135% Baookx. Cleavage parallel to

P + 00, cross-fracture conchoidaL Lustre adamantine. Co-

lourwhite and pale tints of grey, yeUow, and green. Streak

white. Tnui8parent...tianshicent. Bather sectile^ Hard*

BOSS below 3*0, inftiior to that of di*prismatic Lead-baryte.

Sp. Or. « 8*058, Chxmxtix.

According to Klapbotb it counts of 85*5 oxide oflead,

8*5 muriatic acid, and 8*0 carbonic acid. Beibre the blow-

pipe it melts quickly into a yellow globule, which becomes

white, and ciys^llises upon the suz&ce, when cooling.

Upon diarcoal it is reduced. The localities ofthis minen^

are Matlock in Berbydiire, Hausbaden near Badenweiler

in Gennany, and Southampton in Massachusetts, Korth

America. It is fbund with other ores of lead, with octa-

hedral Flttfu^hakide, prismatic Hal-baryte, &c
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V. PerUamoMi Lead^gryie,

A new ore of lead. Beuzelius. Ami. of PhiL XJLXV.
p. Idi. Edin. Journ. of Science^ YoL I* p. 979u

Prismatic. Cleavajre highly perfect and easily obtained,

parallel to a four-sided prism of 102" 27', and traces in the

direction of its short diiigonal. Traces of cleavage appa-

rently parallel to a horizontal prism, having its axis paral-

lel to the long diagonal of the vertical prism, Haidikger.

Fracture imperfect conchoidal, uneven. Colour yellowish-

white, straw-yellow, rose-red, pale. Lustre adamantine,

particularly upon the cross-firacture, inclining to i)early

u\)on faces of cleavage. Translucent. Kather brittle.

Hardness = 2-5 ... 3*0. Sp. Gr. = 7*077? Haidingeh.
It consists, according to BESZELius,ofoxide oflead 90*13,

inuriatic acid G'U4, carbonic apid 1*03, water 0*54, and silica

1*46. The carbonic acid in this and the preceding species

are supposed by B e rze l i u s to be accidental. He considers

the present species as a compound of two atoms of oxide

and one atom of chloride of lead, m the proportion of 38*28

to 61.72, while the preceding one contains one atom of each,

and the ordinary artificial submuriate, one atom of chloride

and three atoms of oxide of lead. It decrepitates slight-

ly before the blow-pipe, and is easily melted ; the globule

is of a deeper yellow than the mineral. On charcoal it is

reduced, and emits fumes of muriatic acid. Treated with

peroxide of copper and salt of phosphorus, the flame as-

sumes an intense blue colour. It has been found near

Churchhill, in the IMendip hills in Somersetshire, in ra-

diated masses engaged in INIanganese-ores, and accompanied

by several other Lead-barytes and rhombohednd lime-ba-

loide.

GsMQs IV. ANTIMONY-BARYTE.

Im PJUSMATiC AKTIMOKY-BAiiYTE.

Prismatic WMte AntimoDy. Jam. Syst. YoL II. p. 205.
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Man. p. 113. White Antimony. Oxide of Antimony.
Phill. p. 331. Weisspiesglaserz. Ween. Hoffni.

H. B. lY. 1. S. 119. Spiessglanzweiss. Uausm. I. S.

341. Antimonbliithe. Leomb. S. ICMI. Antimoine
oxid^. Hau V. Traite, T. IV. p. 273. TabL comp. p.
119. Traits, 2de £d. T. IV. p. 30&

Fundamental form. Scalene four-bided pyramid.

P = 105° 38', 79^^ 44^', 155° IT. Vol. I. Fig. 9.

a : b : C = 10 : : ^7-77.

Simple forms. P(P); (Pr + oo)' (if)= 1S6"58',

R.G.; fr— 1 (p) ^TCrS^', Ap, ftr + do.

Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Combinations. 1. fr— 1. (Pr-j-oo)^. Pr 4- oo.

Sim. Fig. 9. Braunsdorf, Saxony.

«. fr— 1. P. (Pr+OD)». *r+ oo. Fig. 14.

Braunsdorf.

Cleavage. (Pr + oo)' highly perfect, and easily

obtained. Scarcely traces parallel to Pr + oo.

Fracture not observable. Surface Pr— 1 and

Pcurved; Pr -|- oo smooth and even ; (Pr+oo)=^

very even, though sometimes a little rough.

Lustre adamantine, particularly upon the curved

faces, upon Pr -|- od often pearly lustre. Co*

lour white prevalent, passing into peach-blossom-

red and ash-grey. Streak white. Semi-trans-

parent ... translucent.

Seetile. Hardness= 3*5 ... dO. Sp.Gr. = 5-566,

the ample crystals from Braunsdorf.

Compound Varieties. Crystals, compressed be-

tween Pr + oo, aie j<mied paraUd to this face. If

the individuals be very thin, the common varieties

of tliis species are formed, which used to be consi*
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dered as simple forms, and the faces of compositioa

as faces of cleavage with a pearly lustre. In trying

the experiment of ascertaining their hardness, we
must be cardu], on account of the crystals being

very fragile. Massive : composition granular, la-

mellar, columnar ; faces of composition of the gra-

nular individuals in general irregularly streaked.

0BSEJB.VATI0N8.

1. Tlie present epedes I finrmaly included in the eider

Hica, as prismatic Antiinotty<4mca. Owing to the eom-
poond state of the then known varieties, among othera those

from Fndbiam, and which was considered as cleavage, th*

true cleavage has long been overlooked, and the hardness

examined in the same yarieties indicated as less consider,

able than it is in nature. Simple varieties of the species

have since been found at Braunsdorf near Freiberg, whicb

yielded the characters indicated above^ and which have even

served to simplify the ChaiacterisUc.

8. 4a&x^Dg to VAVQXJELiXy the premt species con*

sbtsof

Oxide of Antimony a6H)0»

Oxide of Antimony and lion SHNK

Silica
^

8*90.

It is pure o^de of antimony, Sb, according to BsaszLnja,

«qual to 84<Sa of metal» and U'€8 of oxygen* It is

soluble In nitro-muriatic acid. It melts at the flame of a
candle. Befiire the bbwpipey upon chaieoal, it is eiw

tirely yolatilised, and produces a white coating upon thtt

fluppoit. It is fiequently produced during chemical ope.

latloas, and ciystalliaed from suWimation. If metallic aa»

timony ismdted before the Uow^pe^ it emits fiimea which

oystaUise round the globule^ and at last cover it entisely.

Fint yellowiflh octahedral ciystalsi probity of antlmo-

aiotts add, axe fbimed, and thai a beautifiil tissue of^dcii-

Isr prisms of oxids of sotimoay. They are siiflidsntly
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thill to reflect green and red colours, but admit neverthe-

less of being measured by means oi' the reflective gonio-

meter.

3. It occurs in small quantities in veins, traversing pri-

mitive or grejwacke rocks, associated with ores of lead and

antimony, with dodecahedrai G«met*biende, rhombohednd

Liime-haloide, and very often rhombohedral Quartz.

4. Beautiful, though generally compound vaiietics of

aggregated tabular crystals, have been found at Przibram

in Bohemia, prisms of considerable thickness at Briiunsdorf

in Saxony. It is found also at Malaczka in Hungary, in

Saden* in Nassau* and at Ail<»mftnt in Daunhiny*

ObderIIL KERATE.

I. F£ABI^K£&AT£.

1. RBXAHEBBAL FEABL-KERATE.

Hexahedral Corneous Silver. Jam. Syst. Vol. II. p. 350.
Man. p. DO. Muriate of Silver. Horn Silver. Phill.

fe2U5.
Hornerz. Werx. Hofi'm. II. IJ. IIL 2. S. 61.

omrilber. Havsm. III. p. 1010. Stlber-Homerz.
L.E0NH. S. 208. Algent muriate. HAiiv. Traits,
T. III. p. 418. TaU. comp. 76. Traits, 2de Ed. T. IIL
p. 29^

Fundamental form. Hexahedron. Vol. I. Fig. 1.

Simple forms. Joharnigeorgeastadt, Saxony ;

6, Vol, I. Fig. 2., Siberia; D, Vol. I. Fig. 31.

Siberia.

Char, of Comb. Tessular.

€ombinadon8. 1. H. O. Vol. I. Fig. S. and 4.

Wheal Mexico, ComwalL

% H. D. Fig. 151. Johaiingeorgenstadt.

Cleavage none. Fracture more or less perfect con-

phoidai. SurilEice of the hexahedron sometimes
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fainti/ fitreaked psirallel to the edges of combi*

nation with the dodecahedron.

Lastre resinous^ passing into adamantine. Faces

of fracture often more splendent than those of

crystallisation. Colour pearUgrey, passing on

one hand into lavender-biue and yioiet-blue, on

the other into greyish-, yellowish-, and greenish-

white, into siskin-green, asparagus-green, pista-

chio-green, and leek-green. The colour t)ecomes

lirown on bdng exposed to light Streak shining.

Translucent...feebly translucent on the edges.

Sectile. Hardness = 1*0 ... 1*5. Sp. Gr. — o 552,

a white granular variety from Peru.

Comjpcund Varieties. In crusts: compoeitioii

scarcely observable, sometimes columnar. Mas-

sive : composition granular, strongly coherent, or

imperfect columnar^ and often bent ; iaces of com*

position rough.

OBSEEVATI0H8.

1. KLAraoTHfinrndtwoTwietiesof tliepicae&tq[iecieB^

one from Sazonj, and the other from Peru, to conost of

SUver 6775 T^'O.

Oxygen 6"76 71^

Muriatic Add 14-79 16*4.

Oxide of Iron 6-00 0*0.

Alumina 1«75 0*0.

Sulphuric Add <m 0*0.

The Ibnnula Ibr its diemical composition is Ag M*, or

80*009 oxide of diver and 20*007 muriaticadd. It is fruiUe

in the flame of a candle, and emits frmles of muriatic add.

Upon charcoal itmay be almost entirely reduced before the

blowpipe, aud is likewise easily reduced if nibbed wet upon
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m cleftn smftoe of isoii tr zinc. It is iniolubte in nitric

acid or in water. It may be obtained in a crystallised

state, either firom fusion, or from the evapofation of a
solution of muriate of silver in ammonia.

2. Tiie present species is most frequent]/ found in the

upper parts of veins in clay-slate, but occurs also in beds»

generally along with other ores of silver, very often also

with ochry varieties of prismatic Iron-ore, or with similar

varieties of decomposed Iron-pyrites. Sometimes, thoi^
as It seems not in vdns, hexahedral Gold is found accom-

panying it. It is associated also with several species of the

orders Malachite, Pyrites^ Ualoide, Baryte^ &C.

3. Formerly it occurred in contdderaUe quantities in the

Saxon mining districts of Johanngeotgenstadt and Frei*

beig ; also at Joachimsthal in Bohemia. In dmaU quanti«

ties it is found in France, in Spain, at Kongsberg in Nor-

way, in Cornwall, and Siberia ; but in laige mssscflj fie-

quently associated with hexahedral silver, in MexiGO and

Peru, where particularly the green varieties of colours occur.

4* It is used for extracting silver.

ft, PYRAMIDAL PBABL*URATB«

Pyramidal Corneous Mercurv. Jam. Syst. Vol. II. p. 356.

Man. p. 91. Muriate of Mercury. Puill. p. 369.

Quef^alber-HomerB. Wbrv.Hoffm. H. B. III. 2. S. 25.

Homqueclcsilber. Hausx. III. S. 1017* Quecksilber-
iEIornerz. Leoxh. S. 191. Mercure muriate. HaiJy,
Traitcs T. III. p. 447. TabL comp. 7& Traits, 2de £d.
T. 111. p. 331.

Fundamental form* Isosceles four-sided pyramid,

P = 98" 18ff (K. Vol: 1. Fig. 8. Brooke.

Simple forms. P— 3 (a) = 138** 11', 60° 11'

;

^ F — 2(c^); P (c^) = 126° 31', 79** 3'

;

Char, of Comb. Pjnramidal*

Combinations. 1. P. [P -f ooj. Sim. Fig. 97.
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Sim. Fig. 102.

Cleavage P + qd very indistinct4 Fracture perfect

conchoidal. Surface smooth.

Lustre adamantine. Colour yellowish-grey or ash-

grey, also yellowish- and greyish-white. Streak

white* Translucent, sometimes only on the

edges.

Sectile. Hardness = 1 •0...2 0. Sp. Gr.= 6 482*

Compound Varieties. Crystalline coats, proba-

bly formed originally upon globules of fluid mer-

cury : composition not observable. Massive : com-

pontion granular.

OBSERVATIONS.

1. The mixture of pymaaidsd Fearl-Kerate is ezpieHed

hj Hg M, which corresponds to

Oxide of Mercury 88*48.

Muriatic Acid 1 1 -52.

Before the t»lowpipe, upon duticoal, it is entirely volati.

lised, if piixe. AoeordiBg to Gmeliit, it is not soluble ia

water.

8. This rare mineral occuvs in the repositories of peril*

toutous Ruby^blende in secondary rocks, sometimes upon

veins ui Iron-ore ; it is accompanied by various ores of

ncrenry, also by ocbry varieties of prismatic Iron-ore, &e.

3. Its chief locality is ^Sloschellandsberg in Deuxponts,

but it occurs also at Idria in Camiola, and Almaden in

Spain. At Horzowitz in Bohemia it has been found with

peritomous Ruby-blende in veins tiavening a bed of Iron*

en.
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OftDER IV. MALACHITE.

C£AaS II.

Gkkus I. STAPHYLINE'-MALACUITE.

1. UKCLBAVABLS STAPHTLINX-MALACHin.

Common Coppcr-Grcen or Chn'socolla. Jam. SysUToLIL
p. 305. Uncleavable Coppcr-(rreen. Man. p. 92.

ChrysocoUa. Ph i i.t, p. 312. Kupt'ergrun. Eisenchiissig

Kupfergrun. AVeun. HolTm. H. B. III. 2. S. 132. 155.

Kieflelmalachit. Havam. III. S. 1089. Kiesel-Ku^br.
Leoxh. S. 289. Cuivre carboimt^ vert (in part). Hadt.
Trait(5, T. III. p. 671. Cuivre carbonate vert terreux.

Tabl. comp. p. 90. Cuivre hydrosiliccux ou Cuivre hy-
drate siliceux (in part). Traits, 2deEd. T. 111. p. 471.

Begular forms unknown. Cleavage none. Frac*

turc conchoidal.

Colour, emerald-green, pistachio-grecn, asparagus-

green, passing into sky-blue. If they incline to

brown, the mineral b impure. Streak white, a

little shining. Senii-tiansparcnt ... translucent

on the edges.

Bather sectile. Hardness = £*0 ... S*0. Sp. Gr.

= 2*031, a semi-transparent variety.

Compound Varieties. Botryoidal,remform shapes

ormas^ve varieties : composition impalpable ; frac-

t ure more or less perfectly conchoidal. Pseudo-

morphoses in the shape of octahedral Copper-ore,

rhombohedrai Eucblore-mica, &c. Impure va-

rieties are often earthy.

• From s-«(p«x»:, the grape. The varieties hitherto kttown
generally present botryoidal shapes.
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OBSERVATIONS.

1. Copper-Cwrccn and Ironshot Copper-Green^ into which the

varieties of the present species used formerly to be distin-

guished, differ in nothing but the greater or less pureness

of their substance. The latter of these, comprehending

the dark-coloured and brown varieties, was again sub-

divided into slaggy and earthy ironshot copper-green, the

one firm, and presenting a conchoidal fracture, the other

eiffthy, and of a friable consistency. Some mineralogists

unite the earthy varieties with the hemi-prismatic Habro-

neme-malachite, from which some of them may possibly

derive their existence, and formerly all tlie varieties of it

were comprehended by some within that species.

2. Two analyses, one by Klafkoth, another by Jobn,
have yielded

Copper 40-00 42-00.

Oxygen 10-00 7.63.

Silica 2(>-0() 2?5-;>7.

Water 1700 17-50.

Carbonic Acid 7-00 3-00.

Sulphate of Lime 0-00 1 -M).

Before the blowpipe upon charcoal it lir.si, l)ei.:onies black,

in the inner flame red, without melting. W'lih borax it

melts into a green glassy globule, and is partly reduced, as

the metallic particles shew, which this globule contains.

If pure it is soluble without eilervescence in nitric acid,

and leaves a residue of silica.

3. The natural repositories of the present species are

those of other ores of coiTper, where it is found along with

them ; and also with ochry varieties of prismatic Iron-ore,

prismatic Hal-barjrte, rhombohedral (Quartz, &c.

4. It occurs at Saalfeld in Thuringia, at Lauterbcrg in

the Hartz, at Saska and ISIoldawa in the Bannat, at Iler-

rengrund in I^ower Hungary, at Falkensteln and Scli\vat7

in the Tyrol, m the Lizard district in Coinwall, in Xor«

way, Siberia, Mexico, and ChilL
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A. Wheie it ooeuxB in auffident quantitj) it is used for

extracting copper.

^ The ooljr aotlior who quotes eiTitsls of the pmeiit
tpedse is the At>b^ Haut (7^11^ Ue Bi. T. Ul. p,

and TMl^ifeCfyic 7*. ILp.577*> CiTstak of this spe-

cies in &et may oocur; yet those which he describes cer.

tsmlj esnnot be wieties of it, if thej possess a specific

gmvity s 9*733. The fimns are described «s bemg pris.

neticy in which the ratio of the lines azb(cisail:9
8 V ^'^9 the obsenred simple fiwrns^ V—m (P) ; P + os

(JIT) « 10S« »Ks l^r (0 » lar b^i Pr (d) «. 115* SS";

Pr4*oo(r), end the coBbinations: 1. Pr. V^co. Sim.

8.t 8. F^oe. P + o». Pr+ o»; 3. Pr. P + ob.

Pr+ c»« Sim. Fig. 9* Cleavage is siid to take piece pa*

zalld to P -f s»* The crystals are fiom Catharinenburg in

Siberia, and very rare.

' The natural4iistor]csl determination of a tpedes, besides

a knowledge of its fimns, requires also the accurate investi-

gation of hardness and specific gravitj. Tlie latter does

not agree with that of undeayable Staphyline-mahchite {

the former has been passed over in silence. Much is

thereflbre still wanting ftr a complete determination of

the species to which the crystals' belong, which have been

described.

Gtvvs II. LIROCON£*.MALACHITE.

1. PEI8UATIC LI&OCONE-MALACHITE.

Di-prismatic OUvenite or Lenticular Copper. Jail Syst.

Vol. II. p. 333. Prismatic Liricomte. Man. p. 94.

Octahedral Arseniate of Copper. Phill. p. 316. Lin-
senerz. Wern. Hoffm. H. B. III. 2. S. 165. Linsen-
kupfer. Hausm. III. S. 1051. Linsenerz. Leonh. S.

282. Cuivre ars^niat^ primitif. HikUT. TabL comp. p.
90. Coiyre aratfmatd octskire ohtus. 'Traits, Sde
£d. T. IIL p. 609.

* From ku^is pale, and x^vw dust or powder.
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Fundameiitol fonu Scalene iouMided pynumd,

P =W «5', 85» ir, lie*W. Vol. I. Fig 9.

Ap.
a : b : c = 1 : V 0 5085 : V I'^l-

Simple forms. Pr (o) = 71° 69' ; P + qd (d) =

Char, of Comb. Frismatfe.

Combination. 1. Pr. P -f oo. Fig. 1.

Cleavage, Pr and P + qd imperfecty the first rather

more distinct Fracture imperfect conchoidal,

uneven. Surface of both forms faintly streaked

parallel to their edges of combination.

Lustre vitreous, inclining to resinous. Colour sky-

blue verdigris-greeiL Streak conmponding

to the colour, very pale. Seitti-transpavent ...

translucent.

Nearly scctile. Hardness = 2*0...S'5. Sp. 6r.

Comfoimd Vcnieties, Massive : composition

granular, somedmea very distinct, but alu^ther

rare.

OBSEBVATIOVS.

1. According to Chev£vix, the pdsmatic lirocone-

malachite consists of

. Oxide of Copper 49 00.

Arsenic Acid 14H)0.

Water 35-00.

Before the blowpipe it loses both colour and transjiarencj,

' emits fumes of arsenic, and is changed into a friable scoria,

contaiiung some white metallic globules. ^V'ith hoiax it

yoi. II. I.
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jields a green globule, and is partly leduced. In nitcic

acid it is soluble without eft'ervescence.

2. The varieties of the present species occur in copper

veins along with various other ores of copper, also with

prismatic Iron-ore) rhomboliedxal Quartg^ hezahednl Ixwif

pyrites, &c.

& It has been hitherto found only in some of the copper

mines near Bedruth in ComwaU* and in minute ciyatila

at Herrengrimd in Hxaaguj,

SL KRXABXDKAJL LIBOCONS-MALACHtTX.

Hexahedral Olivenite or Cube-Ore. Jam. Sjst. Vol. II.

p. 341. Hexahedral Liriconite. Man. p. 95. Arseniate

of Iron. Pun.!., p. 241. Wiirfelerz. Werk. Hofi'm.

H.& UL 2. S. 177* Fharmakoaiderit. Havsk. III.
8. 1066. Arseniksaures Eisen. Leoxh. S. 363. Fer
arseniate. Haut. TaU* comp. p. 100. Txait^ 3de Ed.
T. IV. p. 135.

PuiLLU's. Tran&. GeoL 6oc VoL I. p. 23.

Fundamental fimn* Hexahedron. Vol. I. Fig. L
Simple forms. H ; O, Vol. I. Fig. 2 ; ID, VoL 1.

Fig.3L Vol.LFig.dd.

Char, of Comb. Senu-tessular with inclined faces.

ij, VoL LFi^ 18. 14.; + 5, VoL LFigs.

:17. 18,

Combinations. 1. H. ^. 12. H.
ft ^

3. H. ?. 4. H. ^.
2 2 2 2 2

Cleavage. Hexahedron, difficult and imperfect.

Fracture conchoidal, uneveD. Surface of the

hexahedron acHnetunes streaked parallel to the

edgesofcomUnations with the tetrahecbon. The
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Oilier fiiceSy with 6xo0ptioii 6f tho dodecsbetboiip

often curved.

Lustre adamantine, not very distinct Colour

ottve-gr^9 ^aasiiig info yeUowishFbrown bar-

d&mgsometimes upon bjadnth^red and Uaekish-

brown ; also into grass-green and emerald-green.

Streak olive-green ... brown^ commonljr pale.

Translucent on tbe edges.

Satber sectile. Haidnesss 8*5. Sp. Gr. = 3 000,

BOUBNON.
- Compound VarieHes, Massive: compoeitkm

gnmular^ rare.

owavATioxtf

1. The hexahedral Lirooone-malachite conaists of

Oxide of Iron 46'60 48-00.

* Arsenic 31-00 18-00.

Oxide of Copper 9-00 0-00.

Silica 4*00
.

0-00.

Carbonate of Lime 0 00 2-00*

Water 10-50 Chbnevix. 32 00. Vauqdelik*
Exposed Lu a gentle heat, its colour is changed into red.

In a higher degree of temperature it intumesces, gives

little or no arsenic, and leaves a red powder. Upon char-

coal it emits copious fumes of arsenic, and melts in the

inner flame into a metallic scoria, which acts upon the

magnetic needle.

• 2. The chief repositories of this Malachite are veins of

copper ores in the older classes of rocks, where it ia ac«

companicd by prismatic Copper-glance and pyramidal Co|y«

per-pyrites, by prismatic Iron-ore, often in ochrey varieties,

and by rhombohedral Quartz.

3. It is principally found in Cornwall, in several copper-

mines in the neighbourhood of Kednith ; but has been
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found also at St Lieoubiird in YxmoSf and at Schwanen*
berg in Saxon/.

GiKot UL OLIVK-MA1.ACH1TJS.

1. YSI8MATIC OLiyE.XAX.ACHITX.

Acicular Olivenite. Jam. Syst. VoL II. p. 335. Pris-

matic Olivenite, (excepting the first sub-species)

Man. p. 96. Right Prismatic Arseniate of Copper.
Phill. p. 319. Oliyenens. WsBV. Hoflbu-H. B. III.
2. S. 170. OHvenkupfer. Haviil III. S. 1045.
Olivenit. J.t.osu. S. 283. Cuivre arseniatd (in part).

Hatty. Traite, T. III. p. 676. Cuivre arseniatd

octaedre aigu. TabL comp. p. 91. TraiU^ 2(k Ed.
T.iii.p. 5ia

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

Vol. 1. Fig. a
Simple forms. F co (r) — 92° 30', Phill. ; Pr

(I) = 1 10° 50', Phill. ; Pt + ao(n); Pr + ».

Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Comlnnations. I. Pr. F + ox Pr + cd. Fig. &
2. fr. P -f 00. fr -h OD. Pr + cao.

Cleavage. Traces parallel to Pr and P + oo» the

fonner being a little more distinct Fracture.

coDchoidal, uneven. SuHaee, Pr and Pr 4« od

concave, P -f- oo convex, the faces parallel to

the axis being curved in the direction of the

same line. At the same time uneven. ^-|-qd

very smooth and even.

Lustre adamantine, indistinct. Colour, various

shades of ohve-green, passing into leek-green,

pstachio-gre^ and blackbh^preen, into liver-

brown and ^rood4>rown, or also intx^ riskin-green.
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Streak olir&green brown. Semi-tnuisparent

. %%• opake.

Brittle. Hardness = 3 0. Sp. Gr. = 4-2809.

BOOANON.

Compmnd Varieties, Globular and remfbrm

shapes : surface rough, sometimes drusy ; composi-

tion columnar^ generally very perfect, straight and

divergent, rarely promiscqoiia. If the composiiion

be very thin^ the lustre becomes pearly. Massive

:

composition columnar. Sometimes repeated com-

position ; granular and columnar ; curved lamellar

and oolumnar. The &oes 4>f the first composition

rough, of the seoond composition smootlv

OBSSaVATIOHS.

1. The prismatic OHvMialachit* has beea found to 6m*
. dstof

Oxide ofCapper 90il2 60*00.

Arsemc Acid 4d-00 29<)0.

JWater S«IMI Klapeotr. SIHIO. Cfisinsvix.

Akne it xemaSnB inidiaiiged befim the blowpipe. Upon
duffooal it melts, with akind ofdefiagmtion, and ia reduced.

A white metallic glolnile la formed, which in the proceaa of

eofjing hecomea coveted with a red coating of aub-ozide of

copper, tn some varietiea aacona ia formed round the me-

tallic globule. This mineral ia aoluble in nitric add.

2. It ia found in veina, diieflj consisting of vazioua orea of

copper and rfaombohedral Qiuutz. It ia.accompanied bj

these, and by prismatic Iran-ore and decompooed Iron>

pyritea.

a. It occuia in the copper rnhm near Bednith in Com*
. waU, and haa been lately dtacovered in Tjnehcad mine,

' near Alstonmoor in Cumberland.
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^ DI-^AISMATIC OLIVK-MALACHITE.

Frismatic Oliyenite, or Phosphate of Copper (fai part). Jam*
Sjst. Vol II. p. 331. Di-prismatip OliFenite. Man. p.

98. Phosphate of Copper. Phill. p. 314. Olivenerz

(in part> Week. Hoffm. H. B. HI. 2. S. 170. BlatU
nger Pwadonidbidiit (in partV Haviii. IIL 8. lOSQL

PboBphorsaunt Kupfer (in part). Lxoith. S. 273. Cuivre
phosphate (in part> Haut. Tal^ copip* p* 92. Txait^^^ £d. X. III. p. 619.

Fiindameiital fixnii. Scalene four-nded pyramid.

P = 122° 56', 117° 8', 89° 59'. Vol. I. Fig. 9,

Simple fbmifl. P(P); (^0'- P + oo(ic)= 9fi'

(ftr+QD)' =18a*48'; ftr(o) = lll*«y.

Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Combinations. 1. j^r. P + qd« Sim. Fig. 2.

5t ftr, P. P + CD. Fig. 5.

Clesvage, indistiiict traces parallel to Ihr and P -f oo.

Fracture conchoidal, uneven. Surface of P very

smooth and even ; Pr striated parallel to its edges

of comlrination with P, P+ cd in a vertical di» .

redion, often uneven.

Lustre resinous. Colour olive-gi*een, generally

dark. Streak oliyc^-green. Translucent on the

edges.

Brittlew Hazdnw = 40* Sp. Or. = 8-6 ... 8*a

OB8EEVATION8.

1. According to Bugholz, the pumat spedes consists

of phosphate of copper; but no accurate aaaljsis of it has

yet been published. Mineralogists are not entirely agreed

respecting its classification. Some unite it with the pre>

ceding apecieey othexs with the prismatic Habrooeme^
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malachite. Even though we should not pay attention to
the geometrical characters, hardness and specific gravitjr

would be sufficient for their distinction.

2. It occurs engaged in cavities of rhomhohedral Quartz,
and associated with pyramidal Copper-pyrites, in a bed in

primitive rocks, at Libethen near JNeuadilia Hungaiyi
also at Gunnislake in ComwalL

GzNUS IV. AZUBB.MALACUITB.

1. P&I8MATIC AZU&£-MALACUIT£.

Blue Copper or Prinnatic MdacMte. Jam. Syst YoL II*
p. 313. Prismatic Blue Maliehite. Man. p. 98. Blue
Carbonate of Copper. Phill. p. 309. Kupferlasur.
Werk. Hoffm. H. B. III. 2. S. 134. Kupferlasur.
Haush. III. S. 1020. Kohlensaures Kupfer (inpartV.
liBon; & 276L Cuivie carbonateUeu.Havt. TxtiiL
T. III. p. 662. TabL comp. p. 89. CuiTre drboiMiU Otk
part). Traitc, 2dc Ed. T. III. p. 488.

ConDiEJi. Ann. des Mines. Vol. IV. p. 3.

Fttodamental form. Scalene fbur^aided pyramid.

P={}JgIlJ'},iar««', 104*7'. Indinatkm

of the axis = ^ in the plane of the short

dii^iial. Vol I. Fig. 41. R. G.
a f b s c t d » 24*30 i S5<S6 t WIO t L

Sii»ple formsP-« +
I }

=
{ j;J j^,}

,

P + * (/) = tfT JM'; — ^lL=Jil' (k)i

(ftr +CD)» (P) 14^; (Pr + (x>y (I) St

fr— 1 = 134° r ; Jpr (M) = 99** a«r;

biyiiizoa by GoOglc
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Pr+ «,+___
I
jj_|ggogg,|, +_

Clhar. of Comb. Hemi-prisraatic Inclination of

P — OD to Pr -f 00 = 87° ay.

CombioatioDS. 1. fr. Pr + oo. Chessy, France.

fr.— I^JTLI)!. Pr 4- 00. Chessy.

. 8. P— 09. (fr+oo)'. Pr+oo.

Fig. 63. Bannat.

4.P-». Jr. ~£L ~1>°
» ft £

Pr + OD. Fig. 64. Chessy.

(fr + Qp)'. (Pr+oo)*, Pr + o!>. Fig. 65.

Chessy.

6. p.- 00. ^ L i!Lzi2):. C!l-=1)!.

(fr + x)^ (Pr + (i>y. Pr + od. Fig. 66,

Cfaesay.

Cleavi^. (Pr +.Qd)' perfect, but interrupted by

conchoidal fracture. Less distinct, P —• qd;

' imperfect in the direction of Pr. Fracture con-

ohoidal. Surface^ P.—^ qd sometimes streaked

parallel to the edges of comlmiation with

i^iy j^co Google
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Pr + GO, Pr + QD parallel to those with P — gd

or also with P + oo. The faces of some of the

formsy as of and of i^L^liJL rough.

Pr 4- 00 sometimes concave, the greater part of

the other faces even and smooth.

Lustre Titreous, almost adeinantine. Colour ven-

ous shades of azure-blue, passing into blackish*^

blue and beriin-biue. Streak blue, lighter than

the colour. Transparent ... transiucent oi^the

edges.

Brittle. Hardness= 3-5.. .4 0. Sp. Gr. = 3-831,

crystals from Chessy.

Compmmd VarieHes.' Twin-crystals : face of

composition parallel, axis of revolution perpendi«

Pr
eular to Globular, renifbnn, botiyoidal,

stalactitie shapes, implanted and imbedded : surface

drusj and rough ; composition columnar, more or

less perfect and distinct, faces of composition

generally rough. Masave : composition columnar,

more rarely granular. Sometimes there is another

curved lamella^ composition, the curved faces of

which often possess a darker colour than the rest^

and are covcfed with asperities. Barely in an

eardij state.

• A beautiful si)ecimen of this rare variety is preserved in

the cabinet uf Mr Allan.
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OB8EEVATIOK8.

1. From a oompariaon of the general dooiptimi g^vcn

of the preaent species and of hemUprismatk Hahvoneme-

inBlachSte» oreven finmi that of thdr cfaaiacten, as given hi

the Chsiacteristie, it appesxa that th^ cannot he united

within one and the same spedea, aa has been done hy se»

enl celebrated mineralogists, who founded their opinion

diieflj on the ^jreement of the chemical analyses. In
other respects, the present and the former determinations

dilRsr onljr in regard ta the establishment of Esrtfy JBIss

Copper into a psrticular sub-species, and the diviaioa of the

aest of the Tarieties, or the JlsMsl Blue Cogpetf aocotding

to their mechanical composition.

S. Two analyses of the present species, one Ei.iv-

&OTB, the other by YAuaucLiVy have yidded

Copper 66*00

Oxjfgen 14*00 IS-M.

Csrbonic Add S4«00 26'00.

Water ^6-00 6*(MI.

Its chemical fonnula is Cu Aq* + 2 fiu 6% doirespooding

to 60*16 oxide of copper, 35*61 carbonic add, and 5*28 of

water. It is soluble with eflfervescence in nitric add, be-

comes black if exposed alone to hi^ degrees of tempera^

ture, mdts upon chsreoal, and colours ^aas of borax

green in the oxidating flamOi

8» It is met with in Teins and beds, induded in ro^ of

different ages. It is gcnerslly aooompanied l^ other oree

of copper, and among tliese prindpally by hemi-prismatic

Habroneme-malscfaite, with which it is often intimately

connected, so that crystak of the form of the 'present spe-

cies, consist entirely, or at leaat with only the exoeptioii

ofa thin film on the suffiMei of the ddicate green fibres of

the hemi-prismatic Habronone-mahidiite. It ia often en-

gaged in ocfarey varieties of prismatic InuMce^ and asio-

dated iHth di^pcismatic liead4)aiyte, sometimes with hexa-

hedralLead glance, andprismatic Cobalt-mica ; besides also

with prismatic Hal-baiyte, rhombptiedral Qunta, rfaombo-

uiyiiiiii-Li
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hedral Llme-haloide, &c. In veins it is generall/ found

in the higher levels.

4. Most beautiful varieties, particularly crystallised ones,

have lately been found in a bed in secondary mountains at

Chessy near Lyons in France. Also in Siberia, very fine

crystals have been obtained. Those from the Bannat,

though of a smaller size, are often very distinct. Fine

crystallised varieties occur at Wheal BuUer, near lledruth

in Cornwall. Prismatic Azure-malachite occurs, besides,

at Saalfeld in Thuringia, in ^Vfansfeld, in Hessia, in AVUr-

temberg, in the Hartz, in Silesia, at Schwatz in the Tvrol,

in Spsdn, Chili, &c. The earthy blue copper is diiefl/

known from Thuringia, Hessia, and from the Hartz.

6. Wherever it occurs in sufficient quantities, it is an
useful mineral for extracting copper.

OnraiV. EMBBALD-MALACPITB.

1. EHOMBOHEDRAL EMEBALD-MALACHITE.

Khombohedral Emerald Copper or Dioptase. .Tam. Syst.

VoL II. p. 347. lihomboidal Emerald-Malachite.
Man. p. 100. Dioptase. Emerald Copper. Fhill. p.
S13. Kupi^man^ Werit. Hofib. H. B. m. S.

S. 158. Dioptas. Hausm. III. S. 1032. Kupfer.
Smaragd. Lkonh. S. 288. Dioptase. Haut. Traits,

T. III. p. 136. Cuivre dioptase. TabL comp. p. 81*
Traits, 2de Ed. T. III. p. 477-

Fundamental form. Rhombohedron* R = IW
IT. Vol. !• Fig. 7. Phill.

a » V 0-8413.

Simple forms. R + 1 (r) = 95° 4S'; P + 00 (s).

Char of Comb. Rhombohedral, as to the nmple
forms observed, but the stri® upon the faces of

II seem to indicate a hemi-rhombohedral cha-

racter.

Combination. 1. R. P od. Tig. 118,
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Cleavage. R, perfect. Fracture conchoidal, un-

even. Surface streaked parallel to the edges of

oomUnaidon, inclined upon eithar to the

.

riglit or to the left.

Lustre vitreous inclining to resinous. Colour,

emerald*green« also blackish -green» and verdi-

gris-green. Streak green. Tran8pirent...tran8-

lucent.

Brittle. Hardness = 50. Sp. Gr. = 3*278.

OBSBaVATIOVS.

1. Two analyses, one bjr LowiTZ, another by Vau(1U£-

LIV, have yielded.

Oxide of Copper 55-00 25-57.

Carbonate of lime 0 00 42 85.

Silica 33-00 28-57.

Water 1200 000.

It deciepitates before the blowpipe, and upon charcoal it

baoomes black in the exterior lianie, and red in the interior

one, without melting. It is easily soluble in glass of borax,

and imparts to it a green colour. It is soluble without ef-

frnrescence in muriatic acid.

2. It has been found accompanied by hemi-prismatic

llabfoneme-malachite and rhombohedral liime-haloide, but

the nature of its original repositories is not known. It oc-

curs in the Kiighese steppes, from whence it was brought

by AcHiK Mehemet, a Bucharian merchant, and named in

consequence AcfUrite. According to Mr Phillips, it oc«

con in minute crystals with the prismatio Zlnc-baryte

from Kesbanja in Hungary.
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GarutVL HABHONEME'JMALACHITfi.

1. mSMATIC HABBOKBHK*MALACHIT£.

Prismatic Olivenite or Phosphate of Copper. Jam. SysU
Vol II. p. 331. Prismatic Green Malachite. Man.
n. 101. Hydrous Phosphate of Copper. Phill. p. 3 1 6.
Fbosphoitupfererz (in part). Werit. Hoffm. H. li. III.
2. S. 188. Paeudomalachit Hausk. HI. S. lOM.
Phosphorsaures Kupfer (in part). Lnonu & S73.
Cuiyre pho8plwt£(in part> Hauy. TabL conqk p* 90.
Trait^ 2de Ed. T. III. p. 619.

*^ *^

Fuiidamental fonn. Scalene four-sided pyramid.
• P= 117° 49^, 1370 10', 101° 8^'. Inclination

of the axis, in the plane of the long diagonals 0.

Vol I. fig. 41. Ap.
a t b t c s d « 2 1 8^2 1 8 1 a

Simple forms. P — oo (a); (P) = 1170 4^

fr + 00 (e).

Char, of Comb. Hemi-prismatic.

Coinbuiation8. LP— 00. J. (Pr+ od)»,
95

^^-oo. ^irLL. |. (Pr+o.)'. fr+».

ft Z 2

* S'rgn 4(3(i(> iMiait^ and tbc Uuwd gr Obmi
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Fig. 71. All of them iioiii the Rhine.

fr 1
Cleavage. Slight indications parallel to— ±

and fr 4- oo. Fnusture small oonchoidal, im-

p
even. Surface P —- oo and — a little rough,

though even ; (Pr + oo)' smooth and uneven,

— IZL.7iJ.1_ curved, the rest of the faces

smooth and even.

Lustre adamantine, inclining to vitreous. Colour,

emerald-green, verdigris-green, Uackish-green,

often darker on the surfkce. Streak green, a
little paler than the colour. Translucent, often

only on the edges.

BritUe. Hardness= 4*5 ...5*0. Sp. Gr.= 4*205,

. a crystallised variety finom Bhrinbveitboch near

Bonn.

Compound VarieHes. Reniforai} rather imper-

fect: compontion imperfect columnar; surface

drusy, and often of a darker colour. Massive :

composition as above.

OBSZaVATIOHSU

1. Fonnerly the varieties of di-priamatic OUv<

cbite wm confounded with the present qiedes, as has

been observed above (p. 166). Count Bodbkok givea the
angle of the prism P + eo 110% according to the pre*

diiiieiinoiiaitirouUibe«»10e''aa'. Yettheani^
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require perhaps some correction from admeasurements of

better pronounced crystals. Those to which the above

description refers, are preserved in the Wemerian coUeo

tion at Fzeibeig. Messrs LxVY* Phillips, and Brooks,

have alio observed the hraai^lismatic character of com*

binations. Mr Brooki: gives the angle of the prism

(Pr -f oo)» = 37° SCK, but likewise from imperfect crystals.

2. Two aaaljBes of th« Taiiely from the Bhiiie have

jrielded,

Oxide of Copper 68-13 62-847.

Phosphonc Add 30-05 21-687.

Water 0-00 Klapboth. 15-454. LvKif. £d.

Ph. Joum. VoL V. p. 213^

Before the blowpipe it melts and boils easily, and is con-

verted into a small vesicular metaUoidal globule. It is

soluble without effervescence in nitric add, particularly if

heated.

3. The piianatic Habroneme-malachite ia found in veina

tnversing grejwacke slate, and is accompanied lij aevenl

varieties of rhombohedral Quartz, and ores of copper^ aa

in the Yiznebeig near JEtheinbieitbach on the lUiina

% BEMI-PmiBKATIC HABBONSHB-UALACHXTX*

Malachite. Jam. Syst. VoL II. p. 321. Di-prlsmatlc
Green Malachite or Common ^Malachite. Man. p. 102,

Green Carbonate of Copper. Phill. p. 310. Mala-
chit. Webn. Hoffm. H. £. III. 2. S. 144. Malachit.
HAuaK. III. S. KoUeniaures Kupfer (in pint).

Leonh. S. 276. Cuivre carbonate vert. Oaxtt. Traits,
T. III. p. 571. Tabl. comp. p. 90. Cuivfe earbonat^
(in partjw Traits, 2de £d. T. III. p. 488.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P = 139** 17', 127° 26', 68° 33'. Inclination of

the axis in the plane of the short diagonal = 0.

Vol. I. Fig. 41. Av.
a s b I c : d as I : V 5*64 : V 3*48 : 0

i^iyui^Lj L/y Google
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Simple forms. P— gd; ~ = 189^17; P + <»
SB

(if) =103° 42^; — 5[ (jp) sa 6V 4&

;

Pr + 00

Char, of Comb. Hemi-prismatic.

Combinations. 1* P od. P + od. Pr -|r oo.

Chessy.

Pr% ^fl. P —. OD. Pr + ». Cliefl^.

p
8. P — op. ^. P + OD. Pr + CD. Chessy.

Cleavage. Highly perfect in the direction of

~ — and of Pr + qd. the former, however,

- still more easily obtained. Fracture conchoidal,

uneven, scarcely observable in crystallised va*

P
neties. Surface, P — oo rough ; _ curved

;

Pr -f OD sometimes vertically streaked. The
rest of the hces smooth.

Lustre adamantine, inclining to vitreous. Colour

grass-green, emerald-green, verdigm-green.

Streak green, rather paler than the colour.

Translucent, sometimes only on the edges.

Brittle Hardness = 3*5 ... 4*0. Sp. Gr. =4008
a deavable variety from Chessy.

Compouftd Varieties. Twin crystals: ans of

revolution perpendicular, face of composition paral-

'

lei to Pr -f- 00. Fig. 78. Tliis composition occurs

Digitized by Gopgle
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in almost every variety, and even in those masses

which consist of columnar particles of compositiou.

It then seems as if both the faces belonging to a

horizontal prism were present, forming a dihedral

termination of each individual, of 123° 37', while

in fact there exists only one of them. Fascicular

aggregations of delicate crystals. Tuberose, globu-

lar, reniform, botryoidal, and stalactitic shapes:

surface drusy, rough, sometimes smooth ;
compc-

sition columnar, generally very thin, often impalp-

able. Very thin columnar composition produces

a satiny lustre ; impalpable composition is the cause

of conchoidal fracture. Massive : compobilion as

above. The composition is often repeated ; granu-

larly compound masses consist of columnar ones ra^

diating from a centre; curved lameUar ones are

likewise composed ul ihui columnar individuals.

The surface of the second composition is often

rough, and particularly in curved lamellar oompo-

sitions, covered with a white coating.

OB8ERVATIOKS.

1. The species ofMahdiite has been divided into JAraiti

and eompaet Malachite. If the columnar partldei of com-

position decrease in suse, the fibrous Malachite is gradually

converted Into compact Malachite, which therefine is al«

ways a compound mroeraL ThoBO two kinds pass insen-

sibly into each other, and it is often difficult to tell, to
* which of them a specimen occurring in nature ahould be

referred*

2. ,Twoanalyses ofhemi-prismatic Habroneme^nalachite,

one by Klapboth, and another i>y Vavquelin, have

yielded,

VOL. II. H
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Cofiper MMPO 56*l0t.

Gutonle Add IS'OO Sl-SA.

Water 1 lj50 8-7A-

Itf dmuetl finrmula is du € + Aq, which veqiiires 71Ht86

CKide of copper, 1IHNI8 cuboiiic acid, and MM water.

It is soittUe without leiidiie in nitiie add. Befioe the

Uowpipe it decrepitates, becomes Uadc, and is part!/ infii.

siUe, partlj oonvorted into a blade scoria. It is easil/ dis*

aolTed in ^ass of borax, imparte to it a deep green odour,

and Tidds a globule of metallic copper.

S. It oeeun in the same x^odtories as prismatic Anire*

malachite, bjwhidi it is often accompanied. Beautifhl

varieties of fibrous Maladiite are found at Cheaqr in

France^ in Siberia, and at Moldawa in the Bannat of Te*

netwari the compact Malachite is chieflj known fium

Schwatn in the TjroL It occurs, beddes, in smsll quan-

tities in Cdmwall, Wales, and Tarious other countries.

4. Several varieties, that are suffidentlj compact, are

cut into TBses, snuffboxes, ring^tones, md other orna-

ments. Others are used as pigmentap If it ooeuis in con-

siderdde quantities, it is a vduable ore fiir extracting

copper.

ObbbaV. mica.

OsinrsL £UCHLOR£*-MICA.

1. EnOMBORSDEAL BVCHLOBX*MICA.

Prismatic Copper Mica. Jam. Syst. VoL II. p. 184.

Hemi-prismatic Copper-Mica. Man. p. 106. Khom-
boidal Arseniate of Copper. Phill. p. 317* Kupfer-
glimmer. Wxbv. Hofimi. H. B. IIL S. 161. Kup&r-
gUmmer. Hausm. IIL S. 104S. Kupfbij^inuner.

• From tiix^t<fioSi bright, lively green.
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Leonii. S. 286. Cuivre arseniatt^ lamelliforme. Hau Y.

Traits, T. III. p. 678. 1 abi. comp. p. 90, CuiTre
aneniaU hexagonal lamrttiftwrmew Trait^ 9de lUU
T. III. p. 509.

Bboou. £d. PhU. Joiim. YoU YI. p. 182.

Fundamental form. Rhombohedron* R=:68^45\
Vol. L Fig. 7. Beooke.

Simple forms. R ~ oo (o) ; R (R); V +
Char, df Comb. Ilhombohedral.

Combinations. 1. R — qd. K. Fig. 119. Ting-

tang, ComwaiU Id. R ~ co. R. R -|- oi.

Tingtang.

Cleavage. R q& Ugbly perfect Itrtfoes of S.

Fracture conchoidal, scarcely observable. Sur-

faoe« R — C2D smooth, sometimes striated ia tri-

angular directions;. R often a little uneyea.

Lustre pearly uponR— 06, both as faces of dettt-

age, and as faces of crystallisation. The faces

R possess a lustre intermediate between vitreoua

and adamantine. Colour emerald-green, grass^

green. Streak emerald-greeii apple-green^

rather paler than the colour* Transparent ..^

translucent.

Sectile^ Hardness ±i£ ft O. Sp. On =5 2-54S8j

BOUBVOK.

Compound Varieties, Massive : eompoation gra-

tiular of yarious of individulds i ftoes ticam*

a uneyen and roi%h.

OBBSaVATIOXS.

h Aeeorfiog to Mr Bbooxs» the tenaiBA edge ofR is

Digitizea by LiOOgle
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between GlV 2P/ and 08'' 53', the mean term of which is

45', as given above. Besides the forms mentioned there, he

likewise indicates an obtuse rhombohedron, in parallel posi-

tion witii 11, havint; a terminal edge of 1
7^^

' 30', which posses-

ses brilliant planes and sharp edges, but " is not easily re-

duced to the common laws of decrement." Obtuse rhora-

bohedrons of this kind, and also pyramids, occur in nature,

but they have not yet been sufficiently described. They
are easily explained upon the supposition of the series of

forms existing in the crystalline series of a species. If w^e

attend only to the principal series, we have R — 8 = 178**

47' in parallel position, 11— 9 = 179° 23' in transverse

position, II — 10 = 179" 42', again in parallel position.

Considering the uncertainty of the angles of 11, for Mr
Phillips gives them as 69" 12', and the same measure-

ment quoted in Mr Brooke's Introduction to Crystalld-

grapJiy is 69" Sfy, and the difficulty of obtaining a perfect-

ly accurate result also from the admeasurement of the

obtuse angle, it is impossible to decide whether and which

member of the series the observ^ed rhombohedron should be.

2. The rhombohedral £uchlore-mica consists of

Oxide of Copper 39-00 •
. 68-00.

Arsenic Acid 43-00 21-00.

Water 1700 Vauquelin. 21-00. Ciienevix.

It decrepitates before tlie blowpipe, is transformed into a

black spongy scoria, and then melts into a black globule,

having almost no vitreous appearance.

3. It is found in copj)er veins traversing killas, associat-

ed witli various orea of copper, particularly of the order

Malachite, also with ochrey varieties of prismatic Iron-ore

and rhombohedral Quartz.

4. Several of the copper-mines in the vicinity of IIed-

ruth in Cornwall, u Tiiigtang, ^Vheal Gorhind, Wheal
Unity, &c. have yielded varieties of the present spedea.

'

2. PRISMATIC SUCHLOBE-MICA.

Kupfenchaum.Webv. Letztes BCine»l*Sy8teni. S* 19. GO.
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Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid of

unknown dimensions. Vol. I. Fig. 9.

Simple forms. P— gd ; P + oo fr + od.

Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Combinations. l.P— oo. P+ od. Schwatz, Tyrol.

2. P— QD. P + C3D. fr -I- OD. Schwatz.

Gleavage, P — od perfect. Fracture not observ-

. able. Surface, P -f oo deeply streaked in a

horizontal direction. The rest of the faoes

smooth.

Lustre pearly upon P oD, both as, faces of crys-

tallisation and of cleavage; vitreous upoiii the

. other faees. Colour pale apple.green and verdi-

gris-green, inclining to sky-blue. Strc^^k of the

same colour, only paler. Translucent general-

ly only on the edges.

Veiy sectile. Thin laminae are flexible. Hard-

ness = 1-0.. .1-5. Sp. Gr. = 3 098 of a crys-

tallised variety from Schwatz.

. Compound Vcmetks. Heniform and botryoidal

shapes: suxftoe dnisj, oompoation columnar, fiices

of composition a little rough.

OBSEBVATIOirS.

1. xVccording to ^Ir Broqke, the present species pon-

sists of hydrate of zinc and copper.

2. It occurs in beds and veins, accompanied by other ores

• of copper, particularly prismatic Azuie-malaehite, also by

prismatic Zinc-baryte, rhombohcdral Quartz, rhombohedral

Lime-haloide, and octahedral Fluor-h.iioide.

3f The known localities of this species are the Bannat of
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Temeswar, Libethen in Hungary, Schwatz in the Tjxoly

Saalfi^ in Thuiii^ and Matlock iyi Derbjrabire.

6. n'BAMIOAL XVCHtiOEE^lClCA.

Pyramidal Uranite. Jam. Syst Vol. II. p. 187. I'ynu
midal Uran Mica. Man. p. 107» Uranite. Phosphate
of Uranium. Phili» p. 267* Uran-glimmer. Werit.
Qofffai. H. B. nr. I. S. 27A. Unnoxyd. Havsk. L
S. 327> Uranglimmer. Leokii. S. 306. Urane oxyd&
Hauy. Trait?, T. IV. p. 883. TaW. oomp. p. 114»
Traits 2de Ed. T. IV. p. 319.
FBiLi.in» Tnmi. GeoL 8oc VoL TIL p. 112.

Fuodamental faniL IsoioeleB four-aded fjt$mi.
P =: »«• 46', t'. Vp|. I. Fig. 8. A?.

a ss ^ 8*95.

Simple forms. P— oo (o) ; P— 3 (c) = 118° KX,

W 1^*9 Pbiu.. ; P (P) Jc^ngeoigenstad^

Saxony; ^ P— S («) = 120* 5^, 89* W;
1^ P — 1 (/) = lOr 35', 126° 44'; | P—

4

(i) = 137" 0', 61° 47' ; Pf oo(n); [P + oo]

(•»)•

Char, of Comb. PyramidaL

Combinatioiis. 1. P«— od. P, Ehrenfrieders-

dorf. Saxony.

2. P— 00. P-f 00. Johanngeorgenstadt, Saxony.

d. P— OD. — % p. Sim. Fig.

Wbeal Boiler, CornwalL

4. p 0,. p. [P + cx)]. Sim. Fig. 1 1 . Tin-

croft, Cornwall.

Cleavage P— oo highly perfect and easily obtained.

Tiaoes of P+ 60. Fracture not observable.

Surface, P— qd smooth ; the pyramids which
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are in a pandld poihkm with F boiiiootallj

streaked ; [P -|- oo] rough.

Lustre pearly upon P— oo, both as faces of crys-

tallisation and of cleavage; adamantine upon

the other faces. Colour emerald-green, and

grass-green, less frequently leek-green, apple-

green, or siskin-green. Streak corresponding to

the odour, though paler. Tianqmrent trans-

lucent, sometimes only on the edges,

Sectile. Hardness =20... 2 5. Sp. Gr. =3-115,

a variety from Gunnislake, ComwaU.

Con^omd VarieUn. Ifasnve: oompontion gra*

nular, of various sizes, faces of oompontion rarely

observable.

OMEVATIOVi.

1. According to Mr R. Phillips (Ann. of PhiL New
Ser. y. 67*)» the present species consists of

Oxide of Uranium 60*00.

Phosphoric Acid 16-00.

Oxide of Copper 9 00.

Silica 0*60.

Water 14-50.

Alone it becomes yellow before the blowpipe, and loses

its transparency. Upon charcoal it intumesces a little, and

melts into a black globule, with traces of crystallisation

upon the surface. With borax it yields a yellowish-green

bead, and produces a yellow solution in nitric acid.

2. The varieties of pyramidal Euchlore-mica occur upon

veins of copper, silver, tin and iron ores, and also some,

times in beds. It is accompanied by ores of copper, tin, and

uranium, generally by rhombohedral Quartz, less fi^equenU

ly by rhombohedral Emerald or prismatic Feld-spar.

3. Beautiful vsneties have been obtained from Gunnis*
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lake miiM iti ComiraU, tbo ftom several minet in the

ndlgfaboiiiliood of St Austle and Rednitb, asTincroft,

Wheal Bttller, ftc In the Saxon mining districts of Jo«.

haongeorgenstadt, Sdineeheig, and Eubenstock, it is found

in silver and inm veins ; in the same manner in the bor-

dering districts of Boliemia. It occurs in veins in granite

at St Sjmphorien near Autun» and at -St Yrieix near

Limoges in France. It is liicewise met with at Boden*

mals in BavaIil^ and near Baltimore in North America.

GbvusII. COBALT-MICA.

1. PRISMATIC COBALT-MICA.

Prismatic Ked Cobalt. Jam. Syst. Vol. II. p. 192.

Man. p. lOU. lied Cobalt. Cobalt Bloom. Arseniate

of Cobalt. PaiLL. p. 281. Iloth<;r Erdkobold. WsiUf.
Hoffm. H. B. IV. 1. S. 201. Koboltbluthe. Havsm.
III. S. 1124. Arseniksaures Kobalt. Leonu. S. 304.

Cobalt arseniatd Hauy. Traits, T. IV. p. 210. TabL
comp. p. 107. Trait<^, 2de Ed T. lY. p. 232.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pj^ramld.

^ = iiir ^8' > '
^^^"^ Inclination

of the axis =: ^ 47'» in the plane of the long

diagonal. Vpl. I. Fig. 41. Ap.
a t b : e « d 8 5*8 : 11*4 : 8*1 : 1.

Simple forms. ^. (/) = 1 ^8" JiS' ; + oo)' (k)

: = ISO^ 10'
; (fr + qd)^ {s) = 9^ 12'

; ^ (J/)

=55*»y; — ll5JIl?(o)==89**6^; ——
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Char of Comb. Hemi-prismatic. — ^= 70^ 3S'«

Inclination of P — od on -f 00 = 99° 47',

Combinations. 1. ?1 fr + od. Pr + oo. Fiff.

46. Schneeberg, Saxony.

Platten^-Bohemia.

Pr + QD. Schneebeig.

4. |!:. |. (fr + aD)^ (fr + cx>y. Pr + oo.

Pr + QD. Fig. 172. Schneeberg.

Cleavage, ^r+oo highly perfect. Traces ofPr+
4 Pr _<8

and

—

1— . Fracture not observable. Sur-

face, Pr -j- cx) streaked parallel to the edges of

combinaUon with Pr -f qd, tlie rest of the faces

streaked parallei to those with Pr oo.

Lustre pearly upon Pr + oo, particularly if pro-

duced by cleavage. The rest of" the iaces pos-

sess adamantine lustre inclining to vitreous.

Colour, crini3Qn-red, cochineal-red, peachblossoni-

red, sometimes pearl-grey or greenish.grey. The
red tints of the former, by transmitted light, in-

cline much more to blue, if seen in a direction

jperpendicular to Pr + oo, than in that peipen.

dicular to Pr + oo. Streak corresponding io
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the colour, though a little palor. If the nunenl

be crushed into powder in a dry state, this powder

possesses a deep lavender-blue tinge, which is

not the case if the powder be comminuted in wa^

ter. TiHiiqpareiit..«tnmsltteent on the edges*

Ciystab are least transparent in a direction per-

pendicular to Pr -f- oo.

Sectile ; tliin laminas are flexible parallel to the in-

tersection of Pr + go with— ? Hard-

ness = 1*5 ... S*0, the lowest degrees upon

Pr 4- QD. Sp. Gr. = 2*948, a red crystallised

variety from Schneeberg,*

Compound Varieties. Implanted globular and

reniform shapes ; surface drusy ; composition more

or less perfectly columnar, of various rizes of in^

dividuals, faces of compositioa either smooth or

rough. Maanve, compontion columnar, often

stellularly divergent, and aggregated in a second

granular composition, faces of composition rough*

Sometimes in a state of powder as a coating upon
other minerals.

OBSE&VATIOyS.

L The species Red Cobalt is genenlljr divided into

two sub-q^edes, CMUBIoom and CobdUCnui, The te-

• The Privy Counsellor, Baron Yonf Herdee, kindl/ com-
municated to me several beautiAil varieties of the spedea, to
which the preceding generd desmption more particularly
Tefer& M-
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mer of these contains the more i>erfectly formed varieties,

which appear as crj^stals, as micaceous scales, aggregated

into globular masses, or crystalline coats, as long as the in-

dividuals are still recognisable. TVhen thej cease to be

observable, the second sub-species is formed, which consists

of a peachblossoni-red powder, either coating other mine-

rals, or mixed up with, and imparting to them, an extrane-

ous colour. The black, brown, and yellow Cobalt-Ochre

do not stand in anjr nafurifUiistorical relation with the pre-

sent species.

2. The cl^mi(i«l coiapoMgm has been found hy Buchols
(pbey

Oxide of Cobalt 39-00.

Arsenic Acid 37*00.

Water 22 00.

)t0 chemical formula is Co' As* +12Aq, and the conmpoodf
ing latio of its ingredients, 39*95 oxide of cobalt, 40*90 ar«

senyc add, and 19*15 water. Alone before the blowpipe

it aisumes a darker colour. Upon charcoal it emits copious

arsenical fumes, and melts in the inner flame into a bead

of arseniuret of cobalt. With boivx and other fluM it

yields a fine blue coloured glass.

3. It occurs in veins trarening rocks of various ages,

and also in beds. It is accompanied by various mineiaki

as Nickel- and Cobalt-pyrites, octahedral Bismuth, several

species of the orders Malachite and Glance, also by ochrej

varieties of prismatic Iron-ore, and particularly by rhombo-

hedral Quartz, prismatic fial-baijte, and rhombohedxal

Lime-haloide.

4. The principal localities of this species are, Schneebexg

and Annabefg in Saxony, and Flatten in Bohemia, where

it occurs in veins in primitive rocks ; Saalfeld in Thuringia,

Kiegelsdorf and Bieber in Hessia, where it is found in

veins in secondary mountains. It is besides found in

Wiirtemberg, in the district of Siegen in Prussia, in the

Tyrol, in Norway and in Sweden. It is met w ith alsQ ia

several places in £ngland and in Scotland.
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6. Where it occurs in sufKcient quantities, it is used as

a valuable mineral in the process of obtaining smalt.

GiiriJillL IBON-BOCA.

1. PEI8MATIC IBOK-MICA.

Prismatic Blue Iron. Jam. Syst. Vol. IT. p. 209. Man.
p. 116, i'iiosuliate of Iron. ViviauiLe. i'uii-L. p. 238.

Blaue-Eisenerae. KrystaUisirte Blaueiaeoeida
unit. Wern. Hoffm. H. B. III. 2. S. 308., IV. 2.

S. 144. Mill. Sjst. S. 9. 41. Eisenblau. Hausm. III.

S. 107«>. Phosphorsaurcs Kisen. I..EOKH. S. 357.

Fer pbospbatL^. Hauy. TabL comp. p. 99. Trait^
9de^ T. lY. p.m

Fundamental fonn. Scalene four-aided pyramid*

P = f {}JI J
, 134° Sr, 82° 48', Inclination

of the axis = 10° 53' in the plane of the long

diagonal* VoL I. Fig. 41. Ap«

Simple forms. ^ = 119° ; (fr + oo)» = 111°

ff, (fr + at))« = 154« 1¥; ?£ = S** I9t
ft

l^r 4- 00 ; ft -f- oo.

Char, of Comb. Hemi-prismatic. _^= 7Pd4r.

Inclination of P— CK>toPr+Q!> 100*58'.

(Combinations. 1. — . fr qd. Ft + od. Sim.

Fig. 46. BodenmaiS) Bavaria.
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Sim. Fig. 72., only having the edge of the py-

ramid replaced. St Austie, Cornwall.

^- + qd)'. (f + oo)«. fr + a.

Pr -f- 00. Cornwall.

Cleavage, Pr -f ex highly perfect Traces of

Pr + QD and— l^fJiZ*= dO"" 55\ Fracture

not observable. Surface, Pr + od smooth ; the

rest of the faces streaked parallel to the edges of

opmfaination with Pr+ qd.

Lustre pearly, almost metallic upon Pr + od. The
rest of the faces possess vitreous lustre.

Colour pale biackish-green ... indigo- blue. It is

green in the direction of the axis and in the

plane of inclination, also perpendicular to the

latter, but of a pure blue colour nearly in the

directions of ^Pr + oc)^, and perpendicular

upon Pr. The united effect of both produces

[ the common dirty indigo-blue colour. Streak'

blueish-white, very soon changed into indigo-

biue. The powder produced by crushing the

mineral in a dry state is liver-brown. Trans-

parent ... translucent ; least transparent in a di-

rection perpendicular upon Pr -|- oo.

Sectile. Thin laminee are perfectly flexible par-

allel to the intersection of Pr + qd with

— tEl^z3. Hardness = 1-5 ... 2-0, the
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lowest degrees upofa Pr + Sip. Ghr. =s S*66],

a crystal from CornwalL

Compownd VarUUes. Snfall remfiinif mid gb-
bular shapes, and imbedded nodules ; also super-

ficial coatings of dusty particles. Compositioa im-

palpable, earthy or easSy reduced to powder*

OBSEsVxTioirs;

1. The forms of the present species possess a remarkable

analogy with those of other hemi-prismatic species, par-

ticularly of prismatoidfll Gypwnn4i«loide ani prismatic

Cobalt-mica.

The cornish varieties in transparent crystals have been

distinguished from the rest under the name of Vivianite.

The rest of the crystallised varieties under the denomina-

tion of the PrUmatlc Blue Iron, were again separated from

the compact and earthy varieties, or the Earthy Blue Iron,

These distinctions, however, seem to have been introduced

only from the succession of the discovery in regard to the

varieties which tliey comprehead^ and not £rom any flcien«

tific or clasaificatory principle.

2. In two varieties, a friable one affalysed by KLAPaoTH,
and a crystallised one from Bodenmais in Bavaria by Vo-

ce l, tiie IbUowiog chemical conatituenta have been dia-

covered

:

Protoxide of Iron 47*50 41'OD.

Phosphoric Acid 32 0a 26'iO.

AAater 2000 31-00.

Its chemical formula^ derived from the second anaiysiSf ia

- " ^
Fe* P + IS Aq, which conetponda tcr 4MI8^ protoxide of

iron> 82*38 phoisphovie acSd, and 38*04 witer. It decnpk

taftes befine the Mowpipe» hat iiieLts» If finfc nednoed tor

powder, into a datlc brown or Uack 80ori% wbldi movev

the magnetic needier It is soluble in dilate sulphuric and

aStrioa^ds. The fmUe wieties ve Ibund white t» their'
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ovigjbul repoatUniei^ but like the white powder of the

crjrstalB, thej soon aMume a blue tinge, on being exposed

to the air.

S. The TBiietiea of the present spedes occur in diflfeient

hinib of natural repositoriea* Some of them are found

crjrstallifled, particularly accompanied by hexahedxal Ironp

P^Eitea in COj^ierand tin veins ; others in very narrow veins

traveniDg greywacke, par^y with hexahedral Gold, and

other species, which accompany the latter; still othera^

ptobably in beda^ along with rhombohedral Iron*pyritea»

octahedral Iron*ore) and some at laat are disseminated in

basalt, and other trap rocfca. The compound, friable vane*

tiea are imbedded in clay, and in the depositions of beg
ironoore, which indicate a more recent formation of it.

4> The first varieties exhibited in the cabinets of nu«

nendfl were those from Yorospatak in Transylvania, where

they are found in the gold mines, and have been consider*

ed as blue gypsum. The Vivianite occurs near St Agnes

in Comwally the Prismatic Blue Iron at Bodenmaia in

Bavaria, in several districts of France, in Isle de France,

fte. pardy imbedded in mountain rocks. The Earthy Blue

Iron la found in the Gail valley in Carinthia, at Ligistand

other plaoes in Stiria, at Eckartsberge in Thuringia, in

Wiirtemberg and Baden, in Lusatia, and other countries*

It has been discovered in several peat mosses in the Shet-

land Islands, also at Ballagh in the Isle of Man, where it

is associated with elka* horns, in river mud near liver*

pool, &C.

GaKus IV. GOAPHITE-MICA.

1. BHOMBOHXDEAL OBAPRITS-MICA*

Rhomboidal Graphite. Jam. Svst. Vol. II. p. 216. Man.
p. 117. Plumbago. Graphite. Black Liead. Phili^
> 364. Giaphit. Werh. Hoffin. H. B. III. 1. 8.

309. Graphit. Hausm. I. S. 67. Graphit. Leoxii.
S. 334. Fer carbur^. Hauy. Traitt^ T. IV. p. 98.

Graphite. Tabl. comp. p. 70. Fcr carbur^ ou Gra-
phite. Trait<^, 2de Ed. T. IV. p. 8&.
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Fundamental farm. Rhombohedron of unknown

dimensions. Vol. I. Fig. 7. Simple forms

li— Qo; 11+ »i P;P+aD; in various

comlMngtiona^ as : R — od. P. P 4- od, simi-

lar to Fig. lis, &c. but possesdng a tabular

aspect. Character of combinations di-rbombo-

hedral.

Cleavage, R — od highly perfect. Fracture un-

even, scarcely observable. Surface, R — o»

and P generally smooth or faintly striated paral.

lel to their edges of combination, tlie rest of the

faces rough.

Lustre metallic* The highest degrees of lustre are

found upon R— od, both as faces of ciystallisa-

tion and of cleavage. Colour iron-black, dark

steel-grey. Streak black, shining. Opake.

Sectile. Thin laminae are highly flexible. Hard-

ness = I0...ft 0. Sp. Gr. =5 22*0891, Hauy.

Compound Varieties, Massive : composition gra-

nular, the individuals fiat and scaly, of various

sizes, frequently impalpable* Ofthe latter, the frac-

ture is coDchoidal or even.

OBSSmVATIOHB.

1. The division of the spedei Gra^te iuto. Scaly and

Cmi^aet Graphite, depends upon the nse of the grain in

the GompoBitiona, the fonner comprdiendiog thoie wliidi

are still discernible, while in the latter thej are withdrawn

firom observation. Thedmple varieties have been either

united with scalj Graphitei or they have been considered

as a particular sub-8pecies.(Hoffin. H. B. IT. 8. S. 171->

2. The riiomboheilral Graphite>mica consists of
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Carbon 81-00

Iron 1000

92-00

800
96*00.

4-90.

Oxygen 9 00. Scheele. 0-00. Vauq. 000. Sauss.

In a high degree of heat it is combustible, and leaves a

residue of oxide of iron. It is infusible alime, and with

additions.

3. The varieties of this spedes are found in beds, or

form beds by themselves, ill slatj and ancient trap-rocks.

Tliej seem often to replace the difierent species of

Talc-mica in mixed rocks, particularly in gneiss, if con-

taining a great proportion of Feld-spar. In the beds of

xfaombohedral Lime-baloide, the rhombohedral Graphite-

mica occurs in single crystals, or in imbedded masaiye varie-

ties. It is likewise met with in the coal formation.

4. One of the most remarkable repositories of rhombo-

hedral Grapbite-mica is at Borrowdide in Cumberland, a

bed of trap verj much interrupted, and alternating with

clay-slate. In the neighbourhood of Hafnerzell, Gzies-

bacbf &c. in Paasau, in Austria, Moravia, and other coun-

tries, it forms a constituent part of gneiss i in Lower Stiria

it is imbedded in granular limestone. It occurs crystallis-

ed in Greenland, in the parish of Fargas in Finland, and

different varieties are known ftom the Tynl, Salzbuig,

Piedmont, France, Spain, Norway, and America. In the

coal formation it is found at Cumnock in Ayrshire.

ft. The chief employment of this mineral is in manufac-

liuring pencils and crucibles, the latter particularly for the

purposes of the mint. It is also used for giving a gloss to

inm stoves and nolingS} and for diminidiing the fiktioii

in machines.

GsMut V. TALC-MICA.

1. PHISMATIC TALC-MICA.

Rhomboidal Mica (in part). Jam. Syst Vol. II. p.
221. Prismatic Talc-Mica (in part). Man. p. 119.
Talc. Green £arth. Chlorite. Phikl. p. Iia 117. 129,
VOL II. K
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Tqpfstein. Grunerde. Chlorit. Talk. Werx. HofTm.
II. B. II. 2. S. 131. 134. 195. 267- Chiorit. Topf.
stein. Talk. Hausm. II. S. 490. 490. 497. Chlorit,

Talk. Topfstein. Leonh. S. 4lio. 4(iG. 4C7. Talc (in

part). Haut. TniU» T. III. p. 368. TaU. comp. lu 66.

TnaU, ade Ed. T. IL p. 489;

Fundamental fonzL Scalene four-sided pyramid of

unknown dimennoiii. Y6L I. Fig. 9. Simple

fonns. P — oo; P + oo = ISO** (nearly)

;

Pr + QD ; Pr 4- 00 ; in various combinations

presenting hexagonal^ rhombcHclalt and rectan-

gukr plates.

Cleavage, P oo, commonly highly perfect Frac-

ture not observable. Surface P — oc smooth.

The faces of the other forms streaked parallel to

the edges of combination with P oo.

LuBtre pearly upon P— QD, both as faces of crys-

tallisation and of cleavage. The faces of the

other forms possess vitreous lustre^ inclining to

adamantine, generally low d^tees.

Oofeur, various shades of green, as blackish-green,

leek-green, celandine-green, and apple-green,

passing into greenish-grey, greenish-white, and

greyish-white. Streak corre^nding to the co-

lour, green • . • white. Semi-tran^rent • • . trans-

lucent. Different colours in different directions.

Some individuals are of a bright green colour if

viewed in a direction perpendicular to the la-

nunae, while parallel to them they exhibit in

other direcdons a fine brown tinge. In the lat-

ter direction they are much more transparent

than in the former.
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Sectile, in a high d^^ree. Thin laminae are easily

flexible. Hardness = I0...l'&. Sp* Gr. =:2-713

a dark-green variety, compound of large indi*

viduaU

Compomd Varieties. Imperfect globules and

stellular groupcs : composition imperfect columnar.

Sometimes several crystals are engaged with eacb

other, 80 as to produce eomcal and cylindrical ag-

gregations. Massive : oompontion granular of va-

rious sizes of individuals, often impalpable ; some-

times imperfect columnar. The individuals are

sometimes stronglj coherent with each other, or flat,

80 as to give rise to an imperfect slaty structure*

Often earthy, without connexion of its particles.

1. Tte di£&ienoe among the species and Sul^pecies,

comprehended within prismatic TU&>mica, depends upon

various properties at the same time, both of the individuals

themselves and of their compositions, and it is not there*

Ibre without manj difficulties. The varieties of dark«

green (leek^een, celandine-green, &:c.) colours, inclining

to brown, constitute the CKhrHe^ subdivided into jhliatcd

and common^ shty and earthy Chlorite. The first of these

contains the crystallised varieties, and such compound ones

as consist of easily separable individuals, not presenting a

slaty structure. The second contains those granularly

compound varieties, in which the individuals can scarcely

be traced, or in which they are not observable at alL

Chlorite-slate, or slaty Chlorite, refers to such compound

varieties as have a slaty texture, and earthy Chlorite to

such as are but loosely coherent, or already in a state of loose

scaly particles ; and it is distinguished from foliated ChlO"
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rite onlj bj the smallness of its grain. Immediately with

those varieties of Chlorite whose composition is impalpable,

the Green Earth is connected, from which, however, we
must except what has been termed crystallised Green-

earth, and which consists of decomposed crystals of para-

tomous Augite-spar. The species Talc comprehends the

varieties of generally pale green, particularly apple-green,

grey and white varieties, and is divided into common, earthy^

and indurated Talc. Simple varieties are common Talc ;

also such compound ones in whicii cleavage is transformed

into slaty structure, the latter being generally very per-

fect ; or such as consist of columnar particles of composi-

tion ; earthy Talc, or Xacrite, consists of loose particles, or

' such as are but slightly cohering ; and indurated Talc refers

to imperfect and coarse slaty varieties, in which this kind

of structure is more the consequence of composition than

of imperfect cleavage. If this structure be sufficiently im-

perfect to become coarse and indistinctly gr^nuhxr, PoMone
or Lapii oUaris is formed, which, j>ossessing the united pro-

perties of softness and tenacity, may be easily turned into

vessels ;* and it is perhaps only for that reason that it uaed

to be distinguished as a particular species. It must be re-

marked, however, that several of the most important natu«

ral-historical properties of the substances at present com-

prised within the species of prismatic Talc-nuca, are too

little known to admit of an exact comparison, so that they

maj possibly require in future to be divided into several

species.

2. Three varieties of the present species, foliated Talc

analysed by YAuauELiN, slaty Chlorite analysed by 6eu«
VXB, and Green Earth analysed also by YAuauxLnr,

baveyistldeds

* I have been informed bv Captain STBivAnT, ihat the

transluoent white varietur of common Talc from Almoiaht
in the Himalayah mountains^ is employed for the same pur*
posesk U.
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Silica 62-00 29-50 6200.

Magnesia 27-00 21-39 6 00.

Oxide of Iron 3-50 23-39 2300.

Alumina 1-50 16-62 7-00.

Water 6-00 7*38 4-00.

Potash 0-00 000 7-50.

Lime 000 1-50 0-00.

These analyses, as well as those of several other Tarieties

of the species, shew tbat our information also in respect to

its chemical constituents is still very defective* Before the

blowpipe some of them leae their colour, and are difficultly

fusible, others are changed into a Uack scoria, still others

are infiisible. In these phenomena also there is to little

agreement between the varieties employed, that we are

Ibfoed to draw the conclusion, either that the varieties

were not pure enou^, or not simple ooesy which thej al-

ways should be if we wish to arrive at a coixect result) or

that they belonged to different species.

3. Common Talc, iq^urated Talc, Potstone and skty

Chlorite^ conatitttte themselves beds in primitive mountains*

The latter ftequently contains imbedded oystals of octa-

hedral IrooHBue I some of the former contain ihombohednd

Fhior-haloide^ several ^edea of litme-hahnde^ of Augite^

•par,&e. Common C9ih»ite in particular is fimnd in bedsin

primitive tocks, consisting chiefly ofcm of iron, xhombohe*

dral TfimAAftiniiii^y and seveial species of thegenus Augite-

s|iar» Other varieties, and among thesethe small scaly ciys-

ials offoliatedChbriteand earthy CUorite, occur in vdns of

various descriptbns, and in the ciystal caves of the Alps,

Gfeen^earth,snd sometimes also foliated Clilorite, occur in

amygd^idal rocks, where they are found either lining the

vedcular cavities, or as imbedded nodules in thebody of the

rock itael£ Earthy Tale or Nacrite, of whose natural his-

torical propertiea but little la known» has been found in

lead veins.

4. Xhose varieties which by themselves form mountain

masses, are met with in the primitive districts of aeversl

countci^fy as in the Tyrol, in Mzbui]g, Switzerland, Swe-
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den, Noimjs Corsica, &c., in the Grampians in Scotland,

in Unst, one of the Shetland isles. Upon beds and veins

with metallic ores and Pyrites they are found in consider*

able quantities in Cornwall, where they are known by the

name of Peachy also in Saxony, Salsbui)^, Sweden, &c.

The crystallised yarieties occur in veins, frequently

in mount St Gothaid in Switzerland, also in Salzburg,

Sweden, imd other countries. The chief localities of

Grecn.earth are the Monte Baldo near Yerona, Iceland,

the Faroe islands. Tyro!, Hungary and TramsTiTMlia, and

Tarious places in Great Britain and Ireland.

5* Scnne ofthe varieties occurring in beds in large masses,

m used as fire-stones in iron fiimaces. In Switzerland

potstone is turned into culinary and other Teasels, and

worked into plates for the construction of stoves. Green-

earth is used, both raw as a green colour, and bumt as a

reddish.brown colour, for painting houses, && I'he Vene-

Hon Tak^ e variety of common Talc of a greenish-white

cdloar, ftmierly used as a medicine, seems to be no longer

Inose.

% BHOMBOHBDRAL T'ALO-ICICA.

Bhomboidal Mica (in part). Jam. Syst. Vol. II. p.

221. Khomboidal Talc-Mica. Man^ 127. Mica.
FaxLX.. p. 106. Glimmer. Webk. Hoffin. H. B. II.

2. S. 115. Glimmer. Hausm. TI S. 487- Glim-
mer. T.EONH. S. 4C1. Mica. Hauy. Traits, T. III.

p. 208. TabL comp. p. 63. Trait^ 2de £d. T.
III. p. 111.

FuDdamental form. Rhombohedron of unknown
dimensions. Vol. I. Fig. 7. Simple fonns.

R _ 00 (P) ; R 4- OD ; P (x, ^) ; P -f 00

{My r). Various combinations of these forms,

whose character seems to be di-rhombohednd, as

l.R— X. P+qd; J8.R— qd. P. P + oo;

3. R.— CO. r. U + QD. P + aD,&c.
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Cleavage, B— oo, highly perfect, and easily ob-

tained, passing in less perfectly formed varieties

into slaty structure. Traces of P + oo. Frac-

ture scaroeljr obaenrable, uneven. Surface P
and P + 00 horiaontally streaked, the other

faces, particularly R — oo, smooth.

Lustre pearly, often inclining to metallic upon

& — CD ; the other laces^ if thi^ are smooth

enough, present a kind of lustre between vitre-

ous and adamantine. Colour various shades of

grey, generally passing into green, brown, and

black, also into white and red (particularly

peadibkMMom-red). Superficial tinges of pinch-

beck-brown. Streak white, grey. Transparent,

imperfectly. ..translucent on the edges. It is

less transparent in the direction of the axis

than perpendicular to it There is also a dif-

ference of colours observable in these directions,

for instance, oiUgreen in the first, and liver-

brown in all the others.

Sectile. Thin laminae are elastic Hardness = 20
...3*5. The acute edges of the laminae, however,

will sometimes scratch glass. Sp. Gr. = 2*949,

a greenish-black variety in large individuals.

Compound Varieties. Globular forms, both

imbedded and implanted: surface of the latter

rough ; composition columnar, sometimes joimng in

a second curved lamellar composition. Massive:

composition granular of various sizes of individuals ;

or idso imperfect columnar, fiices of compositioit

irregularly streaked and rough.
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OBSEKVATIOKt.

1. The substances hitherto comprised under the n^me of

MicOf do not all belong to the [species of rhombohedral

Talo-mxcai but it would be impossible, from the present im«

pedfect state of our infbnnatioiif to draw clear lines of se*

pesBtion between the Tarious species deognated by that

name. Althoii|^ in several of them the system of crystal*

lisation be known) jet we are not acquainted with the re-

spective series of crystallisation, that is to njr, with the

angles of the fundamental rhombohednms or scalene four-

sided pynmuds $ and the distinctive characters which then

lemain are not in general sufficient to give security and

evidence to the determination of the species. The optical

xesearehes, however, of Dr Brewster and M. Biot, have

shewn that the various kinds of Mica differ conskleiably in

their action upon light, some of them possessing onlj one

axis of double refraction^ and shewing one system of oo»

loured xings^ while others possess two axes, and shew there,

fine two iTStems of coloured rings. Among the first again,

some possess a positive optical axis like rhombohedral

Quartz, though the greater part of them exhibit a negative

one^ like rhombohedral Lime-haluide. The resultant axes,

or those of no polarisation in the other, axe inclined to

each other at various angles, and, besides, are situated in

planes perpendicular to the laminsc, which in some of them

pass through the long diagonal, in others throu^ the

short diagonal of a rhombic prism of 1 20° and GO'', supposed

to result from the enlargement of four of the lateial fiwes

of the six-sided laminse. Count Bourkom assumes sn •

oblique rhombic prism for the primitive fimn of Mktu
Acoonding to Mr Sobet, who likewise supposes the primi.

live fbrm of certain varieties of mica to be an oblique

prism, the plane of the resultant axes passes in these

thxDU^ the short disgonal of the base, and this takes place

in several micas from Sweden and Siberia. In others,

where the primitive form is a right prism, the plane of the

resultant axes passes through the long diagonal of the bs^.
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and thU ia tiie case in the micas from St Ootbard and from

Altenberg in Saxony. Several crystallised varieties from

Vesuvius, of a pale green colour, and others from various

localities, ])resenting green, brown, and black colours, pos»

sess one axis of double refraction. The forms of tlie mi-

nerals called Mica thus appear to belong to throe different

systems of crystallisntion ; they are sufficient to shew how

much there is yet to be done in examining their varieties.

2. Not less at variance, and partly in opposition with

each other, we find the results of chemical analyses of the

different kinds of mica, as comparatively instituted and
published by Klapboth, Rose, and PbsCHIXB.

Mil a fruin

Zinawald.
From

•iG«UkMd.

From
KimlW.

Alumina 20-00 34-25 2200 0-00 36-80
Silica 4700 48-00 40-25 19-50 46-36

Oxide of Iron 15-50 4-50 8-75 26-50 4-53

Ox. of Titanium 0-00 0 00 1300 25-40 0-00

Ox. ofManganese a trace 2*00 25*25 0<00

Magn^pla 0 00 0-50 0-00 000 a trace

Lime 0-00 0 00 1-76 000 0-00

Potash 14-50 8-75 7-25 0-00 9-22

Fiuoric acid )

and water |

0*00 0-00 8-24 0^ I'Bl

Klapr. Klavk. Pesch. Pesch. Rose.

From a comj)arison of these analyses, it appears tliat there

exist diflferences among the varieties of mica, wliich, how-

jever, it is imiiosbible to reduce to fixed points, so long as

we are in want of an accurate natural-historical deter-

mination of the species. This determination must flow

from princi|iles of Natural History, and can the less

depend upon chemical relations, as the very object of a

great part of the present researches of chemistry consists

in examining the nature of the composition in those bodies

which form species in Natural History. Before the blow-

pipe, several varieties first lose their transparency, and then

melt into a scoria, white or coloured, or even black. Others

are infusible, and they shew in general as much difference

An this respect as in their composition.
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5. Mka fi>niu one of die constitiieiit pirts of vaxknu

vocks, as ffranite, gneiss, micMdate, and of aevcnl wie»
ties of porph^ rj. Tbij fyem sometimes move or less

conddmble nodules and conciietions In these rocks, and

then contain imbedded ccystals of prismatic Topaz, rhom-
' bohedfat Tottnna]lne» andother species. As single crystals,

thej appear not unfiequentlj imbedded in gramdar lime*

etone^ in basalt and vadM^ In Inupbmtifd OTStals upon the

specimens ejected bj Mount Yesuvius. Semal-vailetiet

of mica accompanj in mrtallifirrmifl beds, the. eves of tin

nsB acaeauvm, ana mcyr occur jHBsnse m aaoun» vona^

whidL coBsiat of tlMae speeiea whidi are containtfid in tfai»

ndn winch they tra^enob

4. Bemarkable varieties of Mica are finmd In Siberiay

particttlarij deavable ones in large individuals, crystallised

ones at Zinnwald in Saxonj, possessing two asas ofdouUe
xefiraction. It is also found in the HMberg in Bavaria, In

imbedded globules In Moravia, in Mount StGoihaidin

Switzerland, at Finbo in Sweden, In Ffti]g&a In Unlandy

here with curved ftces deavage ; at TFlesenthal in Sax*

ony, and Joachimsthal in Bohemia, imbedded in basalt

and wacke, && At Mount Vesuvius, crystals of Mica
with one axis, often of connderable dze and transparency,

occur in the drusy cavities of the ejected spedmena. It

occurs besides in great variety in many other countries.

6. Perfectly deavable varieties, which are transparent at

least if reduced to a connderable tenuity, axe used in Si-

beria, in Mexico and Peru, instead of window glass; and

firom the first of these countries, they have on that account

received the name of Muteavi/ glaa. In Siberia, the ex*

traction of the large crystalline masses imbedded in granite^

Ibrms an otgect of mining. It is sometimes used for vaxl^

ous optical purposes, and enters the composition of the

artificial avanturlne^

8. LepidolUef a substance Induded by some anthora

within the spedes of ndca, possesses two axes of douUe
reftactioui and Its forms theiefore are likely to bdov^ to
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the prismatic system, though they have not yet been ob«

served. It occurs in granular compositions of a ])eachbIos-

8om-red colour, sometimes passing into several pale shades

of green. The specific gravity of Lepidolite is constantly

lower than that of the rest of the varieties of mica, having

been found in a very pure variety =s 2*832. Its chemical

constituents are, according to Wenz,
Alumina 33G1.

Silica 49-06.

Oxide of Manganese 1*40.

Magnesia 0*41.

Lithia 3-60.

Potash 418.

Fluoric Add 3*45.

Water 4-18.

and a trace of oxide of iron. Before the blowpipe upon

charcoal, it intumesces, and fuses very easily into a trans-

parent globule. It has been found near Ilozcna in Mora-

via, and at Uto in Sweden, in primitive rocks* It is cut

into snuff-boxes and various ornaments.

7. Clay-shite is in a very close connexion with the differ-

ent substances comprised within the name of Mica, and

uninterrupted transitions may be found from those posses-

sing low degrees of perfection in their cleavage into the

varieties of day-slate. This substance, besides, cannot be

considered as a particular species, being generally not only

compound, but even mixed. Its varieties are in immediate

connection with nuca-slate, which is again united to granite

hj means of gneiss. The proportion of ndca^ wiiich forms

one of the constituents of the latter, increases ; and while

the others diminish in quantity and size, so as to be not

observable at all in clay-slate, it imparts to this rock most

of the properties by which it is chaxacteriased* This is the

zesult of immediate observation, and hence may also be

ezpkdned the Tarieties met with in ckj-slatei and which

luiTe given occasion for designating some of thena 1^ parti-

cular names. Most of the other slaty rocks are UOie or

less allied to claj-shite. ,
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Also the results of chemical analyids correspond with

this mode of viewing the subject. M. d^Aubuissov has

found one ^its varieties to conast of

Alumina 23*50.

Silica 48-60.

Oxide of Iron 11-30.

Oxide of Manganese 0*50.

' Magnesia 1-60.

Potash 4-70.

- Water 7'60.

Carbon 0-30.

Sulphur 0*10.

Claj-slate melts into a scoria. It forms rocks, and is asso«

elated and alternates with various other rocks possessing

a slaty structure. It occurs in primitive and transition

mountains. Sometimes it includes crystals of Chiastdlte,

more frequently it contains crystals of hexaliedral Iron-

pyrites. It is spread over many countries as a rock, giving

in many places occasion to important mining proceedings.

It is used also as a roofing slate, for manufacturing slat^

for drawing and writing, and some varieties also as whet-

stones. It is employed as a flux in melting ores of iron ;

but most of its varieties are useless for purposes of build<»

ing or paving.

«

GimrsYl. FBABL.MICA*

1. BHOUBOHEDAAL P£ABI>KXCA*

lihomboidal Pearl Miou Jam. Man. p. 129. Margarite
(of Fuchs). Phill. p. 208. Perlgbmmer. Leomh. S.

Fundamental farm. Rhombohedioii of unknown

dimensions. Vol. I. Fig. 7. Simple forms R

—

qd;

F ; P 00. Combinations of these with each

other*
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Cleavage, B ~ od highly perfect Traoea of

P 4- 00. Fracture not observable. Surface,

R— 00 triangularly, P and P + oo horizontally

atreaked, though faintly.

Lustre, oommon pearly upon K— oo, both as fa-

ces of crystallisatioa and of cleavage, vitreous

upon the other faces. Colour pale pearl-grey,

pasmng into reddish- and yeUowishpwhite, Streak

white. Translucent

Rather brittle. Hardness= S-5 . . . 4*6. Sp. Gr. =
3*062.

Con^mmd VariHies. Masnve: composition

granular, individuals of various sizes, faces of com-

position seldom observable^ rough, sometimes

.smooth.

OB8£JLVATIOX8.

I. The detennination of the ciTBtalHne tyttem of the

fomu bdon^og to the present sahstanoe is not tUi^gethsr

to be depended on, firom » want of sufficient observation.

It may prove ta fiitare to be prismatie.

S. A variety of ihombohedral Petil-niica has yielded to

Mr Dv MxKtu
Silica 37*00.

Alumina 40M
Oxide ofIron 4*00.

lime 8*00.

Soda 1-24.

Water 1-00.

On aoeoiint of the considerable bss of 0*00, Mr Dv*
Mxirn. widies to have the analysis repeated.

8. Bhombohedrsl Feari^mica has been fimnd In a bed in

primidve rocfcs, mixed with and engsged in the variety of

priimatic Talc-mica, called fdliated Chlorite, at Stendng la
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the Tjiwpl, wbew tt kiice(MMpMMedby ilwiribolieawl glaoBi

luWe andtsotonoiisIrQiMM

. . OaDEiVI. SPAR.

Osvutl. SCHILLSB-SFAB.

1. OIATOMOUS^ SCHILLE&-SPAS*

Common Schiller-Spar. Jam. Syst VoL H. p. 117* Bia«
tomous Schiller-Spar. Man. p. 130. SchiUer-Spar (in

part). Phill. p. 71* Schfllerstein. "VVern. Hoffm*
H. B. II. 2. S. 264. Talkartifrer Diallag. Hausm. II.

S. 715* Schillerspath. Leokh. S. 518. Spatb cha-

toyant Haut. Tr«it^ T. IV. p. 395. Diallage m^tal-

liSde (in psrt> TabL comp. p. 47. Tnit^ 2de Jra. T. II.

p.ift5w

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid

of unknown dimensions. Simple fonns, chaiib-

ter of Gombinationsy &c. unknown, the latter pro-

bably hemi- or tctarto-prismatic.

Cleavage in two directions, witb different distinct-

nessy one of them bring highly perfect and easily

obtained, while the other appears only in sligbt

traces. Inclination between 135° and 14sO°.

Fracture uneven, splintery.

Lustre, raetallic-pearly and eminent upon the

perfect faces of deavage, indistbctly vitreous

upon the other faces. Colour olive-green and

blackish-greon, inclining to pinchbeck-brown upon

fhe perfect faces of deayage. Streak greykh-

* From ha through, and rifivm I cut, MsUy dMTlble ia
on^ direction through the ciystaii.
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white, inclining a little to yellow. Translucent

on the edges.

Rather aectile. Hardneas = d-5 ... 40. Sp. 6r.

= the variety from the Baste in the Harts.

Compound Varieties. Massive : com})ositioii

granular, of various sixes of individuals. The in*

dividuals are often as if interlarded with seiw

pentine.

OBsamvATioirs.

1. The diatomous SchlUer-spar consists of

Silica 62-00 6200 41-00.

Magnesia G-00 lo-oo 29-00.

Alu miiia 23-33 13-00 300.

liime 7-00 0-00 100.

Oxide of Iron 17*50 13 00 14<00.

and maiif^anese.

Water 0-00 0-00 1000.

Heyeiu Vatquelix. Dhappier.

If exposed to a high degree of heat, it becomes hard, and

forms a porcelain-like mass.

2. The varieties of the present species occur in imbedded

simple and compound crystalline masses in serpentine, with

which they are mixed ; and the only locality of them, which

can be indicated with certainty, is the Baste in the forest

of Harzeburg in the Hartz. All the other localities men-

tioned for this species are uncertain, as it has not hitherto

been suilicientljr distinguished firom the hemi-prismatic

Schiller-spar.

2. HEMI-PEISMATIC SCHILLEB-SFAa.

Schiller-Spar (Broudte). Jam* Syst Yd. II. p. 175.

Ilemi.prismatic Schyier-Spar,or Bronzite. Man. p. 191.

Bronzite. Schiller-Spar (iji part). Piiill. p. 25. 71. -

Bliittriger Anthophyllit. AVeun. Hoffm. H. B. I. S.C76.

•s»chiilerstein ? Bronzit. Hausm. II. S. 717* Bronzit*
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Leohh. S. 610. Diallaxre metalloitle (in part). Hauy.
TabL comp. p. 47* Diallage fibro-laminaire DK^talioide.

Traits, 2de Ed. T. II. p. 4M.

FundamoitaL form. Scalene four-oded jyramiA

ofunknown dimensions. Vol. I. Fig. 41 . Simple

forms and combinations unknown. Character

of combinations hemi»phsmatic (inferred from

eleaTage)^ perhaps tetarto-prismatic

Cleavage f -f- oo highly perfect, though generally

a little curved, less distinct P + oo = Q^"" (near-

ly). Twees of ?! =W (nearly) and fr + oo«

Fracture uneven, splintery.

Lustre, metallic-pearly upon l^r + ; for the rest

low degrees of an imperfect vitreous lustre.

Colour dirty shades of leek-green and blackish-

green, also liver-brown, hair-brown iuid dove-

brown, greenish- and ash-grey. They are

heightened by a metalloidal appearance upon

Pr + QD, and often incline to pinchbeck-brown.

Streak correspimding to the colour, yellowish-

or greyish-white. Translucent, sometimes only

on the edges.

Rather sectile. Hardness = 4*0...50. Sp. Gr.

ss S 251, a brown variety from Bayreuth.

Compound Varieties, Massive : composition

granuUir, of various sizes of individuals, strongly

connected.

OBSERVATIONS.

1 . The hem '.i^rlsnwtic S6hiUer.spftr coiulstd, according to
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Silica 60*60^

Magnesia 27'0Ol

Ozidcoflioii 10*00.

Water 0*60.

B/ tbe action of fire it aiauniea a Ifi^ter eokmr, and looeo

its watery Iwt la bj UielfinlUtfbk beftte the lil^^
8. TbeTarietlea of tbia apeciea occur in imbedded etjn*

talline particles, eitber abnple or compoiind« in eeipen^ae

andgreenatooefocka* Tbereare even beds included in the

serpentine fimnation, which consist almost entirdj of

heml^^^cisniatic SefaillflMiiar, and are nized with compound
arietlea of bemi.pxianiatic Augite-apar. It ia often aaaocU

ated with those species which are commonly fimnd in ser-

pentine rocks.

8. It ia ibnnd in copriderable quantities, inandnearthe
Oulsen mountain, in the yidnitj ef &aubat in Staria,

where it finms those beds in seipentine^ ofconsidersble ex*

tent, alluded to above. It ciDCurs near Hof in Bajreuth,

at the Baste in tlie Harts id green-atone, in the Bacher

.mountain in I^ower Stnia, and the Liaard diatriet ofCorn-

wall in asfpentine^ and under similar cbeumstanoea in

rious other countries.

3. PEISHATOIDAL SCHILLBA-SFAR*

Hyperathene or Labrador Schiller-Spar. Jam. Syst.

VoL II. p. I7& Prismatoidal ScluUer.qiar or Hy.
persthene. Man. p. 132. Hjperstheiie. Phill. p. 70.

Paulit. Wehn. Hoffm. H. B. II. 2. S. 143. Hy.
persthen. Hausm. II. S. 718. Hypersthen. Leonh.
S. 519. Diallage metalloide. Hauy. Trait^, T. III.

p. It?* Hvpersth^e. TabL comp. p. 44. Trsit^
SdeEd.T.ILp.447.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-aded pyramid of

unknown dimennons. The ample forms and

the character of tiie combinations are also un-

iLnown.
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Cleavage, par^^Uel to the sides of a four-sided piism

of dbout 98% more perfectly parallel to the short

diagonal of that prism, traces parallel to die

long diagonal. Fracture uneven.

Lustre eminent metaltic-pearly upon the single per-

fect faces of cleavage ; in other directions more

or less distinctly vitreous. Colour greyish- or

greenish-black ; several varieties almost copper-

red upcm the perfect face of cleavage. Streak

greenifili-grey. Opake» in some varieties slightly

translucent on the edges.

Brittle. Hardness = 6 0. Sp. Gr. = 3-3S9, the

American variety.

C&n^MHmd Varieiie9. • Massive : composition

granular, sometimes of considerable size of indivi-

duals ; &ces of composition uneven and rough.

OBSEaVATIONS.

1« According to Klapbotb, the priamatoidal Schiller-

spar eouifts of

Silica 64-25.

Mtgnctia 14-00.

Aliuxuna 2*25.

Lime 1*50.

Oxideof Iron 24-50.

Water l-OO.

and a trace of osdde of nanganese. If heated alone, it ig

Uttle altered In appearance, but melts upon charcoal into a
Ipeeniah-grej opake globule^ eaaily soluble in borax.

2. The varieties of the present qiecies occur engaged in

a mixture of Labradore, a species of the genua Feld*

. apar, of hemi^prianiatic and paratomoua Aiigite-apar. The
>ock often conUdna octahedral IrotHne, and seeoM to he
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onilB tmUATlC SCHILUB-SFAB. 911

mlogous to syenite or giMlittoiie. They are also said to

liave been found in a slaty rock with dodecahfidiil Garnet^

and in serpentine along with SaussuritOb

3. It has first been brought from the coast of Labrador

in North America, and in reference to tfab leoalitj, it was

named lithndore hornblende i which name, however, was

afterwards exchanged for Faulite, from the island of St

PatiL It has been mentioned from Camwall, where it ii

said to ooeur In serpentine, and in piiniitive slate In

dteeoland* The wietj ftmn the hitter plaoe with a Uue
opidesoenoe pefldld to the short dilfganiil of the pxiam,

which has been contidered as a Tarietj of the present ipe-

eieSy presoots two ftoes of deavage ioclined at an angle of

about 124|% and must be refened to the qiedes of hemU
prismatic Augite*spsry as his first been observed by Ifir

BeooxC

5. PAISllATIC SCHILLSA-SrAA.

AnthophyiUte. Jam. Syst. Voh II. p. 181. Prismatic
Schuler-spar or Anthophyllite. Man. p. 133. Antho-
phyllite. Phill. p. 69. Strahliger Anthophyllit.
WSKK. Hoffm. H. B. I. S. 673. Anthophyllit.
Hausm. II. S. 720. Anthophyllit. Leonh. S. 432.
Anthophyllite. Hauy. Tabl. comp. p. 68. Anthophyl*
lite. Traits, 2de Ed. T. IL p. 600.

fundamental form. Sedene four-sided pyramid

of unknown dimensions ; so are also simple forma

and the character of combinations.

Cleavage, parallel to the ddea of a four-sided

prism of about 124^° and both its diagonals, the

cleavage parallel to the long diagonal being more
distinct^ and easily obtained. Fracture UDeven.

Surftce streaked parallel to the aids.

liUstre pearly, indining to metallic, particularly

upon the perfect face of cleavage. Colour bck



msi nrrsio€irAPHr.. CLAM n«

tween yellowish-grey and dove-brown. Streak

white. Translucent, sometimes only on the

edges.

Brittle. Hardness =: 5*0 ... 55. Sp. Gr.= 3 129.

Blodk.

Compound Varieties, Massive: composition co-

lumnar, straight^ sometimes divergent, and rather

broad; iaces of componlion irregularly streaked.

Th^ are often aggregated in a second composition,

whidi is angulo-granular and wedge-shaped.

OBSEETATiOllS.

1. An analysis by John states the component parts of

the present species to be

Silica 66-00.

Alumina 13 30.

iNIagnesia 14-00,

Lime 333.

Oxide of Iron 6*00.

Oxide of Manganese 3*00.

Water 1-43.

Alone it is not altered, and infusible before the Llnw-pipe.

It is dissolved, though with difficulty, by borax, and yields

a glass coloured by iron.

2. The prismatic Schiller-spar occurs in beds of mica-

slate, accompanied by rhombohedral Quartz, dodecahedral

* Garnet, seyeial varieties of Talc-mica, of hemi-prismatic

Augite-spar, prittnatic Feld-spar, of Cobalt- and Copper-

pyrites, ftc Thus it has been found at Kongsberg, and

the cobalt mines of Modum in Norway. With hemi-pris-

matio Augite-spar it has been discovered In Greenland.

.

3. Although, according to the present state of our infor-

mation, and agreeably to the principles of Natural History,

the detenniiiation of the present genus seems to be unex-

ceptionable; jet much is still necessary for a perf^t deter-
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luination of the species which it comprehends. The opi.

nions of mineralogists have been much at variance in

regard to these substances ; but generally they have

placed them near each othor in their systems, on account

of their close resembbmoe^ upon which depends the deter-

mination of the genuBi A more aoeuimte examination

of their forma will remove in fixture every doubt on

the determination of the species, and then only will it

be possible to adapt the systematic nomenclature to the

• geometrical properties of the species, which always must

coneapond to the state of our information. Mr Hai-

DiKOEB has shewn, (Trans, of the Iloyal Soc> of Edinbb

YoL X. p. 127.) that one of the formerly supposed spe»

cies of the present genus, the Green DiaUage of Haut,
contains nothing but varietiea of two other apeciea> the

hemi-prismatic and paratomous Augite-spar, either pure

or variouaiy blended with each other. An exact com-

paiisoQ of several varietiea of the remaining species with

' the ssme two species of the genus Augite^par, with which

they agree so nearly in many of their properties, will af-

ford in future an excellent test fiur the coneGtoess of their

Genus n. DISTHEN£4PAII.

1. m&UATlC JOIftTHEMS-ftPAB.

Prismatic Kyanite. Jam. Syst* Toi II. p. 04. Man.
p. 134. Kyanite. Cyanite. Phil l. p. 81. CyaniL
llhaetizit Ween. HofFm. H. B. II. 2. S. 313. IV. 2.

S. 128. Kyanit. Hausm. II. S. 636. Disthen.
Lkonh. S. 422. Disth^ne. Hauy. Traits, T. III.

p. 220. TabL comp. p. 54. Traits, 2de £d. T. II.

p^357.

Fuadamentai form. Scalene four-sided pyramid of

unknown dimensions, the axis of which is in.

dined in the pbnes of both dii^^onals. Vol, L
Fig. 42.
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Simplii lunns. tl (F) =z 73" 45' Phillips;

r L±i^(r)= 79f ICPh.; fr+ 0B(JO>

Char, of Comb* Tetarto-prismatic. Inclination

of upou r L±il = 93° 15' Ph.

Comtunatioii. 1.^ r L±iEL fr+ oo. Jfig. 82.

Cleavage, fr + qd highly perfect and easily ob-

tained, less distinct r ILlt-?., least of all ™
Fracture unereo. Surface, streaked parallel to

the common edges of intersection^ between the

forma.

Lustre pearly upon jpr -f oDy particularly if pro-

duced by cleavage; inclining to vitreous, or vi-

treous upon the rest of the faces, the former

particularly upon faces of cleavage parallel to

^ ^ if they are easily obtained. Colour

generally white, often passing into blue, some-

times inclining to green or grey. Frequently

spots of berlin-blue elongated in one direction,

upon a paler ground. Streak white. Transpa-

rent ... translucent.

Brittle. Hardness= 5 0 7*0; the lowest degrees

upon + 00, the highest on the solid angles and

edges. Sp. Gr. = 3 675, a blue, transpaient

variety, cut and pohshed; 3*559 a milk-white

variety of Khaetizite.
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Compound Varieties. Twin-crystals: faces of

oompositioii parallel, axis of revolution perpendicu-

lar to 1^ + go. Massive : compositioii broad oo-

lumnar, sometimes straight lamellar, often curved

or divergent ; faces of composition in most cases ir-

regularly streaked.

OBSSaVATIOVS.

!• The two vuieties farmafy distinguishedm partieiilir

specieay whidi the prismatic Sistfaene-aiMur oom|nnriiaids^m JTymite and JIAofMe, but thejm so imdy alEed to

etch other, that the colour is the only property in whidi
thfij can be said to diflfer, the btter of them ie/kanAag to

those wietiea whoee odour Ir wliite, without anj define,

ations ofblue.

2. Three vaiieties of the present species, analysed, tlie

first by Savssvec, the second by Lauoieb, the third 1^
KiATBOTH, have yielded,

Alumina 54*50 55*50 55*50.

30*63 88-50 48*00.

Xime 2H)2 0*50

Magnesia 2-30 0*00 0*00.

Oxide of Iron SHW 2*75 0*50.

Water 4*06
.

0*75 0*00.

Potash 0*00 0*00 atraoc

It is not altered on being exposed to heat, and is infusible

even in very high degrees of temperature. The Rhseti*

zite becomes first red, but a^^in white, if further heated.

They are difficultly, but entirely soluble in borax. Some
crystals exhibit positive, others negative electricity, on be-

ing rubbed, and to this property in particular the name
DUthene refers, given by Hauy to the present species.

3. The varieties of prismatic Disthene-spar occur in 078*

tab, or massive, imbedded in rocks, as gneiss, mica slate, &c
Tlie former are often accompanied by prismatoidal Garnet,

united with them in a remarkable maimer. It is found
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ibo in beds aki^ |rit|i xluMnboiiednl Quarts, dodecihfdral

Ganet, and trnnl species of Aii^te<spar sod ScliiUer-

spar. In siii|^ smsU OTatals U Is met with in the ndk
called wMte-^tOHe*

4. dystals and huge deavaUe varieties are found at 8t

Gothaid in Switaeiland, thj^ 2il]erthal in the Tjrrol, th^

Saualpe hi Carinthia, the Baeher mountam in Sthria. It

IS likewise met with at Langenlnja in Austria, at Seles ih

ThnujlvaniaylnBohemiaylforaviayandSazonj; InBanll--

shive in Scotland, and in various places of North and Soutl^

America, in Siberia, fte. The Khaetisite hichlefljr known
fimn Ffitsch in the Tjr6L

5» Thin laminn of this mineiai are sometimes employed

as a support in making expcrimenta belbie the blowpipe.

Blue tfanspaient varieties are cut and polished, and then

sometimes sold as an inferior kind of Sappfaira, which is

« variet/ ofrhombohedial Conindom.

GmtrsIU. TRIFHAN&45PAB.

Msmatic SpodumenOi Jam. Sjst VoL II. p. 91. Man.
p, 135. Spodumene. Piiill. p. 142. SpodumsOy
WBEM. Hoffm. H. B. II. 1. S. 341. Triphan. Hausm.
II.S.526. Triphan. Leonh.S. 484. Triphane. Hauy.
Traits, T. IV. p. 407- TabL c«mp. p. 37. Traitt^, 2de £d.
T. IIL p. 131.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-nded pyramid

of unknown ^uqenaions; soarealsonmi^efiinns

and the character of combinations.

Cleavage, P + oo = 93° BaooicE ; fr 4- oo rather

more distinct. Fracture uneven.

Lustre pearly. Colour various shades of greyish-

green ; passing iiuo greenish-white. Streak

. white. Translucent.
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Brittle. Hardness= 6-5 7C Sp. Gr. =^ 3 170,

A variety frQm Uton*

Oompound Varieiie9, MaiamB : oompoation gra-

liular, of various sizes of individuals^ generally lar^e*

1. Aoocndiiig to ABVTSosoiry the prifmatie Tripfaane*

«par comiflto of

fiiUoi (»40.

Alumina 26*SII»

LiUiia 8*8&

Ozldeoflron 1*45.

If exposed to a sed hoot, it loses tnmsptiencj and odibiir*

Befine tiie Uowpipe it intutnesces, and then mdfcs into a
nearly colouriess tranqiarent glass.

Si It ooeun in primitive xodcs, massive, and engaged in

riiomboiiedfal QuartSy along with rliomboliedzal Tounna*

fine^ prismatic Feld^opary Ac.

9, It was first diseovered at UtOn in Sudermanhnd,

fiwcdeni liut lias afterwaids been fiwnd also at Stenii^

ifk Ihe Tjnrol, and KQlinej in Ireland.

9. AXOTOMOUS TEIPHAKS-8PAII.

Prismatic Prehnite. Jam. Syst. Vol. I. p. 338. Axoto-
mous Prehnite. Man. p. 136. Prelinite. Puill. p.3G.

Preluiit Wsair. Haffm, H. B. 11. |. S. 220. Fi^it.
Hausm. II. S. 560. Prehnit. Leokh. S. 442. Prelim

nite. Hauy. Traits, T. III.p. 167. TabLcomp.p.5a
Traits 2de ii^d. T. U. p. 603.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid,

whose dimen^ons have not been exactly ascer-

tained. YoLI.Fig. a
Simple forms. P— 00(F); F; F + (» (M)
= 99° 3(y (nearly) ; Pr= 9©" (nearly) ; Pr 4. 00

(Jc) ; fr + n (0) = 3r (nearly) ; fr + 00 (/).
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Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Combinations. ]. P oc. P + 00. Dauphiny.

52. P— oe. Pt+ CO. P + OD. Pr + od.

Dauphiny.

3. P — 00. fr + n. P + 00. fr + oo.

Pig. IS. Ratschinges, Tyrol.

Cieayage. Very distinct in the direction ofP— oo;

less easily obtained parallel to P «|- od. Surface

P— oo streaked parallel to the edges of combina-

tion with Pr, often divided in two faces, meeting

at a Very obtuse angle of about IIT S(X. P and

Pr are smooth, the rest of the faces streaked par-

allel to their edges of combination with P— oo.

Lustre vitreous, except upon P — oo, which pos-

sesses pearly lustre^ particularly if produced by
cleavage. Colour various shades of grcen^ as

leek-green, mountmn-green, apple-green, siskin*

green, &c. ; passing into white and grey. Streak

white. Semi-transparent ... translucent.

Brittle. Hardness= 6*0 ... 7*0. Sp. Gr.= f^^,
a greenish-white deavable variety.

Compound VarieUes, Reuiform^ globular, sta-

lactitic shapes ; surface generally drusy ; compod-

don columnar, sometimes broad, imperfect, and

strongly coherent; if the particles of composition

be distinct, the surface is often pretty smooth.

Massive: composition either columnar, as abo^
or granular, and even sometimes impalpable. Some*

Umes compound varieties are again aggregated in a

second composition, the faces of composition bdmg
irough and uneven.
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OBtBMTATIOiri.

1. The mechanical composition of the different varieties

of the present species has given occasion for dividing it

into two sub-species. Individuals and massive varieties cf

agranular conpoiitioii mftRated Prehnitei while imitt«

tive shapes and massive varieties exhiNting a fnlnmnpy

composition, are eaUMjIbretu Prehnite,

2. From two analjseSi one of them referring to a variety

from the Cape hy Klaproth, and the other to a vaxietj

from Beichenbach in the Palatinate by jUaueiX&y it ap-

peurs that the chemical oompoiitum efaxotomous Tripbana-
eperisasfoUowis

Silica 43-83 42 50.

Alumina 30-33 28-50«

Lime 18*33 20-40.

Oxide of Iron 5-66 3-00.

Water 1-83 2-00.

Potash and Soda 0-00 0*75.

Before the blowpipe it is tranafermed into a white frothy

acoria, and then melts into a compact coloured globule |

with borax it melts into a transparent bead. In dilute mu«
riatic acid it is slowly dissolved, and letfos a flaky reiidiMb^

It ihewe electric poles when heated.

3. Axotomous Triphane-spar is met with in various ie»

positories. It occurs in Veins in piimilive mountaina, with

prutnatic Axinite, several species of Augite>spar, with

prismatic and tetarto-prismatic Feld-spar, and other spe-

cies. It is found in beds with octahedral Iron-ore and some

tpedes of the order Pyrites. It is very frequent in trap*

rocks of all ages, particularly the newer ooca^ either in

amorphous nuusea, or in veiy irregular vehuy and in ve*

aicular cavities, with various species of the genua Koupb*
one-spar, sometimes with octahedral Copper.

4. It was first brought to Europe by Colonel PnEHir

from the Cape of Good Hope, in bright coloured apple*

Fgreen varieties. Since that time it has been diacorend in
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cryitallised and massive varieties, ia tlie alps of Savoy and

Baupiiiiijr, in St Gotliaxd in Switzerland^ in the T>rol, in

Salzbui^g, Garintlua, in the Pjreuees, in Norway and Swe-

den* It is found in consideiable quantity near Glasgow in

Scotland, also at Eocfaenbacfa near Oberstdn in the Plalft*

tinatOy in tlie Faraa iriandsi in America, 9uu

Gbmus IV. DYSTOME.SPAB.

1. PBISUATZG DYSTOME-SPAB.

Prismatic Datolite. Jam. Sjst. VoL I. p. 345. Man. p. 139.

DathoUtc. Borate ofLdnie. Puill. p. 1 77* BathoUth.
Werv. Hoffm. H. B. III. 1. SC 143. Datolith.

Hausm. III. S. 865. Datolith. Leoxh. S. 588. Chaux
boratoe sllic-euse. Hauy. Tabl. comp. p. X7« Tiait^
2de Ed. T. I. p. 590.

Humboldtite. Levy. Ann. ofFhiL Febr. 1823. p. 130,

Id. Phill. p. 980.

Fuodamental form.. Scalene four-sided pyiamkL

P =
{S 5? } » 1SS° 4T, 77° 41'. Inclina.

! tion of the axis= 1<* 41' in the plane of
. the long diagonal. Vol. I. Fig. 41. Lkvy,*

• The angles of incidence and dimensions of the regular

forms of the present species are those given for Hiunbomtite
by Mr IjSvt t as caloilated firom the ao^i^les given %iit the aub-
stanoe, Pr =115'' 45', P + ce ai 77* SO' and the inclination of
the axis = 1° 41' 30". There can be no doubt, that the crys-

tals represented in Figs. C8. 69. and 70., from the collection of
the Johanneum at Gratz, are this same Htunboldite, which Mr
MoHS ^ognised to be Datolite, fiom tlie comparison vS.

rest of their characters, particularly hardness and specific gnu
vity. Also the varieties from Arendal frequent!/ possess a
hemi-prismatic character, as is evident from Fig. 67. The po-

sition in which Mr Levy cornered the crjrstala of DatoUte
with those of Humboldite is diffievent from that adopted in
the present work. The want ofsymmetry in thoseof Datolite,
as referred to his Fig. 2., is contiguous to the opposite acute
lateral cdgea of m » 7^^ ^6', a j)nsm which, agrees in positioii
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Simple forms. P —. oo (6) ; ± ? =

{}fj:5?};P + ooC/)=77-3(y;^(a)i

-IC^ -(5L+1)1 (A); (Pr + 00)' ig)

-(^(i); -1|>!W; ?L+1^) =
43^ SG'; fr + oo ; Pr (df) = 115** 45';

* i Pr + 1 (r) =93° 26'; Pr + 1 (o) = ^;
Br + QD («).

Char, of Comb. Hemi-prismatie. IneUnatiaii of

P — OD on ?r + QD = 9r 41' 80".

P Pr 4- 1
Combinations. 1. P-— oo. ~* —Jl-,Pr+l^

P + ». fr + 00. Fig.67. Arendal,

Norway.

with /of the figures, and with his prism = 77" SO^ in
Humboldtite, wliile the prisms = 115° 32' in Datolite, and
m s=s 116° 45' in llumboldtite, also possess a similar situation,

that of d in the figures. The difference in the angles, particu-
lurly the incidence of P— oo on P + 03, given as 90° in Da«
toUte, and 91*' 4V 30^ in Humboldttte, remain to distinguiali

the crystals of the two bodies ; but a new comparison of ^em,
under this ])oint of view, would yet be desirable. Their hemi.

Srismatic character was j&rst given in the Characteristic of the

laturti JSiitory Syttem of Mohs, the angles, firom want of
other meesurementSy were indicated upon the autboritjr of
Haiit. Also the yariet/ firom Amma is decidoflj Iwini*
prismatic. li.
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/ ^ ^ 1^ Ftff- 68- Thdss near

^ !^oo;^ Pr + c3D. Fig. 6a Tyrol.

^cft-v _(pr -n)^

P + po, (fr + oq)^ Fig. 70. Tyrol.

Cleflivage very indistinct, parallel to P 4- c», some-

,
what more easily observed ix + oo. Fracture

fr 4- 1
uneven, imperfect conchoidal. Surface, —
striated in three directions, parallel to the edges

oi^ Gomlniiation trith P— od and with 1^, the

Vertical prisms parallel to their own intersections,

Pr laid ^ - rough. The rest of the faces

generally of nearly the same physical quality,

are often altogcthei- roiigh, or at least devoid of

polish.
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OBDEftVX. PEISMATIC DYSXOME-SPAE. StSt^

Lustre vitrepus» aad particularly in the fracture io-*

ditdng to rerinous, CJolour white inclining to

.'green, yellow, and grey ; sometimes of a dirty

olive green or honey-yellow tinge. Sti^ak white^

more or less translucent.

Brittle. Haidness= 5-0 ... 6*5. Sp. Or. = S«989,

A Yiiriety from Areodai.

Cotnpound VarieHtf. Massive: oompositioii

granular, of various sizes of individuals ; faces of

Goippositioa rough and irregularly streaked*-

^ OB8XBYATIOWB.

' 1. The substance called Botn/olite, is considered by Hau y
and others, as a variety of the present species ; while in tlie

system of Werner, it is considered as a species of its

own. It has liitherto been observed only in compound va-

rieties of reniform, botryoidal and globular shapes, consist-

ing of very thin individuals, which in fact possess 2ome

properties, nearly agreeing with those of prismatic "Dya-
*•

tome-spar, but which do not yet allow us to draw any de-

cisive inferences, in regard to the deteroiinatioa of the

species.

2. According to Klaproth, the simple varieties of Da-

toUte, and the compound ones of Botryolite, consist of

V SDica 36-60 3600.

*
. _ Lhne 36-50 39-60. -

Boracic Acid 24 00 13-60.

Oxide of Iron 0 00 1-00.

Water ' 4-00 6-50.

*' The chemical fomula of the first is Ca + Ca Si» 4- 2,

Aq, that of the second Ca B« + Ca Si'* + 2 Aq. Exposed

\ to the flame of a candle, it becomes fHable. Before the

='-1iIo»iilpe it loses its transparency, intumesces and melts

into a gUwsy globuk^ It is essilj soluble in lulric md
and ksTM a lilioeoiis gelatinob
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S. It occurs in beds of iron-ore in primitiire rodu, ac*

eomptnied by rhombohedral Ume-haloide, sometimet also

by octahedral Fluor-kaloide, sevenl qpecies of the genus

Aygite^spar, rhombohedml Quartz, and azotomous Tri-

pbaOMliar. Willi the latter, and several species of Kouph-

one^par, it is found in af^ate-baUs and inegiUar Yeina

traversing trap-rocks.

4. Upon the beds of iron-ore deacribed above, the varie-

ties of Datolite and Botryolite are met with at Arendal in

Norway. In agate balls the Humboldtite occurs in the

Seiseralp in the Tjrrol, in irregular veins in greenatonef in

Salisbuiy-cnig near £dinbur|^, and in America.

GsMosV. KOCTFHON£*.8PAJL

1. TSAFESOIDAL XOUPHOK£-SPAK«

]>odecahedral Zeolite or Leucite. Jam. Syst Vol. I. p.
351. Trapezoidal Zeolite or I.eucite. Man. p. 141.

Leucite. Phill. p. 107» Lieuzit. Werv. HofFm. H. B.
I. S. 482. JLeuzit Hausm. II. S. 68d. Leuzit.
Lboxb. 8» 460. Amphigenew Haut* Traits, T. II.

p. 569. TabL oomp. p. S3. Tkaitd, 2de Ed. T. III.

p. 61.

Fundamental form. Hexahedron. Vol. I. Fig. 1.

Simple form. Ci (g) Vol* I. Fig. d4t. Irregular

forms» grainfl:

Cleavage very imperfect, parallel to the hexahedron

and the dodecahedron. Fracture conchoidal.

Surface of crystals even, though generally rough,

of grains uneven and smooth.

Lttstre vitreooa. Colour reddish-, yellowish-, or

greyish-white ; ash-grey or smoke-grey. Streak

white. Semi-transparent ... translucent.

* From Ktviftiy light.
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OBDKRTI. DODECARSD&AL KOUPHOKE-SPAB.

BritUe. Hardness = 5-6 ... 6U Sp. Gn= 2-463,

a semi-transparent yellowish-grey Tariety.

Compound Varieties, Massive: composition

granular ; faces of oompoaitiou irregularly streaked.

Hare.

0]ia£EVATI0X8«

1« Tlw teftular fimn it given here ott the aathoritjr of

Haut* Aoooidiiig to the obterrations of Dr Brbwsteb,

this ipedes ^oMesses two axes of double refirtcUony and

molt thevefine be coiuidered aa one of those instances in

wUdi we have to look ftirwaid to fiituie obsemUoos, that

maj enable us to account finr this apparent exception to

the geneial law, that teasular fimns axe connected with

that structure which possesses no double lefiraction.

S. The trapesiridal Kouphone-spar is composed of
From Vesuvius From Albano.

Silica 63-750 64-00 /)R-10.

Alumina 24*625 23 00 23 10.

Potash 21*350 82-00 21-15.

Oxide of Iron 0 000 0-00 0*90.

Klapmotk. AarvEDsov.

lU chemical composition is £• fi'^ + 6 or in

wordsy 80*89 potash, 88*76 alumina, and S6*S5 silica»

Alone it is inftisible before the blowpipe : but it fiises with

borax or carbonate of Kme, though with diflBcultj, into a
clear globule. Bedueed to powder it changes the colour

of the blue tincture ofviolets into gieen.

3. This apedes occurs chiefljr in imbedded dystab and
graina in lava, sometimes in compound varietlea in the

apecuncDB ^ected by Mount Vesuvius. Besides this lo.

cality, it ia alao Ibund at Albano and Frascati near Borne.

%, DODECAHBDRAL KOUPHONE-SPAB.

Soda'ite. Jam. Sjst Vol. II. p. 52. Dodecaiiedral Zao^
VOL ir. p
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CLASS II.

lite. Man. p. 142. Sodalite. Phill. p. 127- Sodalit.

Haush. II. S. 524. Sodalit. Leonii. S. 45?. Soda-
Kte. Ha^t, TiBiU» 9de £d. T. III. p. 59.

Fundamental fonn. Hexahedron. VoL I. Fig*' 1.

Simple forms. H ; D, Vol I. Fig. SI. Vesu-

vius. Combination. 1. H. D. Fig. 151, the

faces of the hezahedxan verj smalL Greenland.

Cleavage, dodecahedron perfect. Fracture oon«

choidal, uneven. Surface smooth, sometimes

rather uneven.

Lustre vitreous. Colour green, greenitli^wliite,

pasnng into greyish- and snow-white. .Stf«ak

white. Translucent.

BritUe. Hardness = 5 5 ... 60. Sp. Gr. =2-295,

crystals from Greenland.

Compound Varieties. Massiv-e : composition

granular ; faces of composition uneven.

OBSERVATIOVS.

1. Two analyses of the present species, one hy £cke<
BEEG, another by Thomsov, have yielded

Silica 36-00 38-52.

Alumina 32-00 27*48.

Lime 000 2-10,

Oxide of Iron 0-15 1-00.

Soda, and a little Potash 25-00 23-50.

Muriatic Acid 6-75 300.

Volatile substances O'OU 210.

Iti chemfeal fermula is Sfa* Si' + 4 Al Si, which oorres-

ponds to 37*02 of soda, 30*25 alumina, and 42*18 silica.

Before the blowpipe it melts, with intumescenoe and de-

velopement of air bubbles, into a colourless glassy globule t

with borax it melts difficultly, but only if added in a snudl
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OBDBETX. HKXAHEDAAL KOUPUOMfi-iFAB. 9Sn

proportion. The fresh fracture of the Greenland variety

aHen presents a beautiful crimson-red tint, which, however,

soon fades, the mineral being exposed to light* 99 llftB \ie0k

first observed by JNIr Allan.

2. The dodecahedral Kouphone-spar is found in West
Greenland, in a bed in mica-slate, from six to twelve feet

thick, and is accompanied by several species of the genera

Augite-spar and Feld-spar, also by pyramidal Zircon and

Eudialyte. It occurs likewise among the minexfls ^e^ted

b/ Mount VesuTius.

S. UEXAHEDBAL KOUPUO)I^-S?AA<

HmhedTBl Zeolite, or Anakirae. Ja9i. Syat Yd 1. p.
355. Man. p. 142. Analcime. Phill. p. 129. An-
alzim (Cubizit). Wern. Hoifm. H. B. II. 1. S. 251.
Analzim. Hausm. II. S. 50G. Analzim. Leovh.
S. 458. Analcime. Haut. Traits, T. III. p. 180.

TabL 6omp. p. Al. Tsslt^, ftd0 Ed. T. III. p. 170.

Fundamental foiiii« Hexahedron, VoL I. Fi^ 1.

Simple forms. H. (P) ; D. Vol. I. Fig. 31. 9

Ci (0) Vol. I. Fig. 34. Kollefiordf Stromoe^one

of the Faroe islands.

Char, of Comb, Tessuhnr.

Ccmlniiatknis. 1. H. Ci. Fassa, TjraL Fig. 153^

2. H. D. Ci.* Vesuvius.

Cleavage, hexahedron difficultly obtained; and

even when distinct, of a very interrupted aqppear^

ancef. Fraetore imperfect conchoidal, uneveiL

• TUsmersnd new variety ii preserved In the ceblnet cf
Mr Allan. H.

-f*
I have observed it in some translucent varieties in IVfr

Allan's collection ; the transparent ones present more perfsct-

ly condurfdal ftactuie. Dr Bbbwstxk has found that toe crfs-
tab of this sHbstaaoe aie cenposed in a singuhHr namier ef
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Surface in general smooth, faintly streaked par- •

aliel to those edges of the icositetrahedron, which

meet in the 8oUd angle of three faoes^ often they

appear a little convex.

Lustre vitreous. Colour white, prevalent, passing

into grejy more frequently into reddish-white

and flflflb-red. Streak wUte. Tranaparent ...

translucent

Brittle. Hardness = 5'5. Sp. Gr.=z 2*068, crys-

tals &aak the Tyrol

Compound Varieties, Massive: composition gra-

nular, of various, often considerable sizes of indi-

viduals, more or Jess strongly coherent. Faces of

composition uneven and rough, and oftaa irregu-

larly strewed.

1. Vauquelik has found a varietj of the present spe-

cies to consist of

Its chemical constitution is expressed, acconling to Rerze.

I.IU6, hyik* 8i* + 6A Si' 4- 13 Aq, which corresponds to

twenty-four solids, such as would arise from laying planes par-

allel to those of the dodecahedron through their centres ; each

of them on the surtace of Fig. 34. VoL I. being contiguous to

the folid tntfle a, to one ofthoee marked A, and to twoacliacent

ones marked e. These solids are symmetrically arranged in

respect to the axes of the icositetrahedron ; but each of them
possesses a separate optical structure, and a double refraction,

as if modified b^ a succession of strata of variable density. U.

OUimVATZOHfl.

Silica

Alumina

5800.

1800.

1000.

2-00.

8-50.

Soda

Lime

Water
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lS-73 of floda, 8S*55 alumina* MHII flilica, nd 7*90 watff^

Upon diaieool it mdts without intumeaoence or ebullition,

into a ekar, a little vesicular, glassy globule^ and gelati-

nises in uufiatic acid*

8. The hexahedxal Kou^one-spar dMlj occun In the

cavities ofamjgdaloidal rode, and aevend kinds of basalt

;

'

less fiequentlj it is found in small^irregular veins, and in

a few rare instances, in beds and vdns belonging to more

ancient rocks. In Uie first of these theyr line the sides of

the cavitiea, or fill them up altc^jether. It Is accompanied
- bj various other species of the pceaent genus, particularly

the prismatic and pyianddal Kouphone-span. In bade it

occurs along with dodecahedral Garnet, several qieciea of

Augite-spar and Iron^we^ riiomhofiedrsl LimeAaloMe,te

;

the latter species, andparatomous and piismatoidal Kouph*

one-sjmr, are Ibund with it in metallifoous veins.

8. Fine, and particularly large crystals of the present

species, are found at the Seiser Alp in the Tyrol, at Dumbar*

ton in Scotland, near Almas and Tokorii in Transylvania,

&c. Other varieties of it arc found in several parts of Scot-

land, particularly in the Western isles ; also in the Faroe

islands and in Iceland ; near Catania, at Monte Somnia, in

the Cyclopic islands, &c. It is met with in the ironstone

beds of Arendal in Norway, and in the silver veins of An-

dreasberg in the Hartz.

4h PABATOMOUS XOUPHONB-SPAB.

Pyramidal ^Teolite or Cross-Stone. Jam. Syst VoL I. p.

362. Pyramido-prismatic Zeolite or Cross-Stone. IMan.

p. 143. Uarmotome. Fuill. p. 56. Kj-eu:£stein.

WBHir. Hoffin. H. B. IL 1. S. 261. Harmotom.
Havsh. IL S. 557. Harmotom. Leonu. S. 451;.

Harmotome. Hauy. Traits, T. III. p. 191. TabL
comp. p. 52. Traits, 2de £d. T. III. p. 142.

Fundamental form. Scalene four*sided pyramid.

Vol. I. Fig. 9.



PUYftlOGBAPHY.

Sim^ forms. F (P); tr + ft (Q

;

Pr-f 00 (o); Pr+ 00 (^).

Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Combinations. 1. P. Pr + oo. Pr + qd, Sim.^

Fig. lOp vidiout P. Obenteioi Deu^ponUk

%Pr, P. Pr-f (D4 Pr-f oo« Btrontiaiiy Sootlsnd,

3. Pr. P. Pr -f 2. Pr + qd. Pr + oo. Fig. 22.

Andreasherg, Hartz.

Ckmge^ Fi also Pr+ qb, and a Itttlis more dis-

linetly Pr + oo, though imperfect io all direc-

tions. Fracture uneven, imperfect conchoidal.

Surface^ Pr and F streaked parallel to their com-

mon edgis of flombioation; so'are also the faces

offlemal other ferms appearing between Pr and

P ; Pr -f 2 uneven ; Pr -f- cc generally rough or

uneven ; Pr -f smooth, but in most cases di*

vided into four faces meeUng at very obtuse

angles, as in certain hezahedral varieties of octa-

hedral Fluor-haloide.

Lustre vitreous. Colour white prevalent, passing

into grey, yellow, red, and brown. Streak white.

Semi-transparent translucent.

Brittle. Hardness = 4-5. Sp. Gr. — 2 392, crys-

tals from Andreasberg.

Compoufid Vofietki, Twin-cryBtals. Face of

composition parallel, axis of revolution perpendicu-

lar to one of the faces of P -f- od. The individuals

ure continued beyond the face of composition, and

produce the common cniciPorm crystals, one of

which is represented in Fig. 40. Massive : com*

position granular, rare.
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OBSERVATIONS.

1. The dimensioiia of the crystalline forms of this spe-

€am have not jet been asoertained with sufficient exact-

nen As a point of comparison, the isoscelea pjnamid of

121* 58^, 86* 36", given by Hauy» may be usefiil, althou^

it supposes the prism P 4- co to be a rectangular ftur-sided

prism, like that produced by the enlaigement of o and

]ICr Phillips finds the edge replaced by the horizontal

prism ftr to be M 119* 4\ and the an^^ of that prism it*

self ai 110* SO', fiwn which two data the other tetminal

edge of P woiild follow 121* e^t

8. According to Klapbo^k, the psnttomous Eouphone-
ipar oonsists of

SiUca 49-00.

Alumina' lO-OO.

Baryta 18«00.

Water 15-00.

Alone upon charcoal it melts, without intumesoeAce^ into a

dear ^bulew It phosphoresces with a yellow lig^t, and

is not easily acted upon by adds.

8. Puatomous Kouphon&4par occurs pretty firequentlj

in metalliferous vdns^ but is fimnd also in yesknil^r cavL

ties of amygdaloidal rodn, like moot other spedes of the

preaent genuSi The crystallised yarieties in cnidlbinn

twins from Andieasberg in the Hartz, snd in simple ecys-

tela from Strontian in Scotland, are very generally known.

They occur in metalliferous Teins, traversing greywad»-

tocks, accompanied by ihombohedral limeJudoide, heSKa*

hednd Leadf^ce^ and in the first localitj, also by pris*

matoidal Kouphone-spar. Tlus spedes is likewise met
with in veina traveraiqg mica»alate and homblende-alata^

with ores of silver, ftc.

8. Beaidea Andieaaberg and Stxenrian, veina axe the xe»

podtoiles of the present apedes kt Kongsbeig in Nonragiv

It is Teiy fifequent in amygdaloid, as in wioua plaoea in

Scotland; at Oberstdn in Deuxponts, where it is fimnd in

the agate baltsi in Baden; near Engdhaus and Biicbatt in

Bohemiai and in the yicinity ofMount yeauTiua.
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5. llUOMfiOU£J>JlAL JC0UfH01«£-SPAE.

Rhombohedral Zeolite, or Chabasite. Jam. Svst. VoL L
]). 359. Man. p. lib, Chabasie. Fhill. p. 138. Seha-
basit. Weux. Hoffin. H. B. II. 1. & 257. Chabasiii.
Hausm. II. S. 685. Chabasie. Leonh. S. 449. Cha-
basic. Hauy. Traits, T. III. p. 176. Tab), comp. p,
AO. Traits, 2de Ed. T. III. p. 163. •

Fundamental fofin. Rhombahedron. Bz=94<'46'.
Vol. I. Fig. 7. Phillips.

a s ^ 3*538.

Simple forms. R~ 1 (m) = 125^ 13' ; R (P),

Faroe; R + 1 (r) = 7»» 5^; P + oo(t«).

Char, of Comb. Rhombohedrai.

Combinations. 1. R— 1. R. R -j- 1. Fig. 120.

Oberstein, Bavaria,

ii. R—l. R. R + 1. P + oo. ThemdiTi.
duals in Fig. 178. Giant's Causeway, Ireland.

Cleavage, R, pretty distinct. Fracture uneven.

Surface, R 1 and P 4. oo straaked parallel to

theedgesofcombination withR ; R -f 1 smooth.

The faces ofR are generally streaked parallel to

their own terminal edges, which striae are pro-

duced by a scalene six-sided pyramid having ter-

nunal edges of about IWy and 103}% in paral-

lel posidon with R.

Lustre vitreous. Colour white, little modified.

Streak white. Semi-transparent ... translucent

Brittle. Hardness= 4-0 ...4*5. Sp. 6r.= S-lOO,

crystals from B<Aemia.

' Compouitd Varieties, Twin-crystals. 1. Fuce
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PBlMKJiVl. AHOMBOHSDEAL XOUPfi(OHX-SPAB. 9^
of oompontion parallei, axis of revotution perpen«

dicular to R—» oo^ the individuals being continued

bejond the face of composition. Fig. 128. Aussig,

Bohemia; Fig. 173. Gianfs Causeway, 2. j^ace

of compontion parallel, aads of revolution perpen-

dicular to one of the faces of the individuals ter-

minating at the face of composition. Fassa, Tyrol.

Massive : composition granular^ of various ^izes;

bees of oompofiition uneven.

0B8EEVATI0KS.

1. According to the optical researches of Dr BREWSTEBy
the rhombohedron, given above as the fundamental £fum
of rhombohedral Kouphone-spar, is composed in a remark*

able symmetrical manner of several solids, possessing each

of them two axes of double refraction. They are often

disposed in laminae round a kernel, which has only one

optical aziB, coincident with the principal axis of thexbom-

tH>bedron.

2. According to VAuausLiN, the present apedei oon^

aiaUof

Silica 4333.

Alumina 22-66.

Lime 3-34.

Potash with Soda 9-34.

Water 21-00.

Akoe before the blowpipe it melts into a white spumous

mass, and is not acted upon by adds.

3* Alao this species occurs, like several others of the

preient genus, chiefly in the cavities of amygdaluidal rocks,

the sidee of wiiich are often coated with Green-earth. It

it aooomptnied by other species of the genus Kouphone-

sptr, by rhombohedral Lime-haloide and rhombohedral

Quarts* It occurs also in narrow veins in difiesent trap

rodn.
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4. The largest and most distinct crystals are found in

Iceland, the Faroe islands, and the vicinity of Aussig in

Bohemia. It is contained in the agate balls of Oberstein

in Deux Fonts. Various simple and compound varieties

occur in the Tyrol and other places in Germany, in Scot-

iaild and particulirlj the Western l8le% in Ireland, &c

6. DIATOMOUS KOUPHONB-SPAB*

Di-prismatic Zeolite or I^umonitew Jan. Syst. Vol. I.

p. 365. Diatomous Zeolite or Laumonite. Man. p. \iG,

Laumonite. Phili.. p. 45. Lomonit. Wern. Hofi'm.

H. B. II. 1. S. 267. L^umonit. Uausm. II. S. 565.
Launumtit. Lcovk. S. 448. Zeolite effloreacente ?
Haut. Traite, T. IV. p. 410. I.aumonite. TaUU
comp. p. 19. Traite, 2de Ed. T. III. p. 161.

BouBNOH. Traua* GeoL Soc VoL L p. 77»

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

Indination of the axis in the plane of the long

diagonal VoL I. Fig. 41.

Simple forms. P -f- oo (if) = 86° 15'*; + —{f } 5

fr + QD (*) ; Pr + QD (/).

Char, of Comb. Hemi-prismatic. Inclinatioii of

?£to P + 00 =m°3a'*;of— to P

= 104° 20'*.

Pr
Combinatbus. 1. ^ P + oo. Fig. 44s. IcelamL

^ P + 00. fr + 00. Pr 4- oo. Schemnitz,

Hungary.

* Aopoicding to Baooxx and PmwPff.
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3. ?!. — r +00. Pr + 00. HueJgoet,

Brittany.

Cleavage, Pv + <» distinct; traces cf Pr + oo.

Fractufe uneven, scarcely obeervable* Surface,

Pr— eithar smooth or uneven. The fiioes parallel

to the principal axis striated in that direction.

Lustre vitreous, inclining to pearly upon the more

^stinct faces of cleavage. Colour white, pass-

ing into some reddish, yellowish, or greyish tints.

Streak white. Translucent.

Not very brittle. Hardness unknown. Sp. Gr.=
2-3, Hauy.

ConyKmnd Varieties, Massive: composition gra-

nular, commonly elongated in one direction, fiices

of composition generally streaked.

OBSSBTATIOVS.

1. AccordinfT to two analyses, one by Ij. Gaielik, and

another by Vogel, the present species consists of

Silica 48^0 49-00.

Alumina 22-70 2200.

Lime 1210 900.

Water 16-00 17-50.

Carbonic Acid 000 2-50.

Before the blowpipe it u^'ives the same results as the pre-

ceding species. It gelatinises with acids, and acquires neg-

ative electricity by friction, if isolated. It is decomposed

by the action of the atmosphere, and loses its water ; it is

therefore generally met with in a friable state, and most of

its properties are on that account but imperfectly known.

2. It occurs in veins trarersiu^ clay-slate, with rhombo?
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hedral Ijinie-haloide. Alnnjr with the same species it is

likewise found in iiTegiilar veins and imbedded masses in

porphyry, and in tlie cavities of amygdaloidal rocks.

3. The first variety noticed of this species was discovered

. by GiLLET Laubiont, in the lead mines of Huelgoet in

Brittany, and has received its name in compliment to the

discoverer. It was afterwards found near Schemnitz in

Hungary in porphyry. It occurs likewise in Mount St

Golhard with rhombohedral Fluor-haloide, in -Faroe^ IcC-
*

land, aad various parts of Scotland and Izeland.

7* PftXSMATIC xonraoNMPAB.

Prismatic Zeolite or Mesotype. Jam. Syst. VoL I. p. 368.

Man. p. 14G. Mesot/pe. Phii.l. p. 123. Faserzeo-

lith (in part). Wekw. Hoffin. H. B. IL 1. 8. 933.

iffeolith (m part). Hausm. II. S. 664. Mesotyp (in

part). Leonh.S.462. M^sotvpe. HAUY.Traite,T. III.

p. 151. XabL comp. p. 48. Tn^U^ 2de Ed. T. III. p. 179*

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P = 14^'' 2(y, 142^ 4(y, 53^ 2(y. Vol. I. Fig. 9.

R. 6.

Simple forms. P (o); P + oo (Jf) ^WVi
fr -h 00 (r).

Char, ofComb. Prismatic. Combination. P. P oo.

Cleavage, P 4- oo, perfect. Fracture conchoidal,

uneven. Surface, 4- od, yertically streaked,

the rest of the faces smooth.

Lustre vitreous. Colour, few shades of white,

generally greyidi. Streak whiter Transparent...

translucent

Brittle. Hardness = 50... 5-5. Sp. Gr . = 2-a49.

. Compotdul Ktiri^f. Implanted globular shapes:
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surface drusy, composition columnar. Massive:

composition columnar,consisting of delicate, straight,

and generally divecgent individuals, radiadng from

a centre ; sometimes aggregated into angulo-granu-

lar masses. Spheroidal shapes formed in vesicular

cavities.

OBSEftVATIOirS.

1. JVfr Phillips has given the first good representation

of a crystal belonging to the present species, greatly re-

sembling that of Fig. 174. The Inclination of 6 on b has

been found = 146M6', e on iW = 117** 14', while that of 0

on M IS =s 116" 40'. The only variety to which the pre-

ceding description and the characters of the Characteristic

refer, is that from Auvergne. However similar in various

respects it may be to other varieties, as to those from Ice-

land, Scotland, the Tyrol, Faroe, and other localities ; yet

it cannot be united with them within one and the same

species, on account of the difference of several of their

properties. The real difference between several of them

have been sufficiently demonstrated by the labours of Pro-

fessor FucHs, Dr Brewster, Mr Brooke, Mr Phil-

lips, &c. ; and no doubt an accurate investigation of all

the physical properties of these substances will enrich

the remarkable genus of Kouphone-spar, with several new

species. From this investigation it will also appear which

of the various kinds of Mesotype must be united with

the present species.
*

* The angle of the prism M is given in the variety from
Auvergne 9VW 9P
H(«au (Natrolite) OT nr/ 91*' IC.
Iceland (Mesolite) 91° 22' Phillips. 91° 2(K. Brooke.
From various observationf? I have found the first of these

from 90^ 59' to 9r 3', the third from 9r 23' to 9T 27';

moieover, a yuietj ftom Faroe a Ql*" 28^— 91" 89^ and
one from the diatfict of Maloa in £a»t India » 9P ay.
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8. Several ttu^yBM Iwre been publidied leArring to tlie *

verietiee fiirinerlj compfdiended within the Mefoljrpe of

Hauy. Thus Means Gehlsv and FucHa, who fiiat dla-^*

covered the difiTerence among several of these substances,

obkdned^rom

Scolezite Mesolite Natntme
rramSUlBi.

Silica 46-75 47-46 47-21 48-63

Alumina 24*82 30-35 25*60 5U*82
Soda 0-39 4-87 16-12 15*60

Lime 14-20 1004 0*00 000
Water 13-64 12-41 8*88 900
Oxide of Iron 000 0-00 1-36 0-21

With these analyses, other varieties have been found to

agree more or leas. The chemical formula of NatroUte is

l^venbjr Bcazelius Na^ Si 5
-|- 2 Al Si + 4 Aq, which cor-

responds to 16*93 of soda, 26*19 alumina, 48*64 silica, and

9*24 watei^ The NatroUte loses its transparency before the

blowpipe, and melts into a glassy globule ; the xadiated va-

rieties exfoliate, and the compact ones intumesoe. They
are with difficulty soluble in borax. Some of them assume,

by l^eat, fiunt degrees of opponte kinds of electricity on

their opposite ends, and become positively electric by
Action.

3. The general repository of all the species here under

consideration, are the vesicular cavities of amygdaloidal

rocks. They are accompanied by various species of the

present genus, and by rhombohedral Xjime^udoide. Some

Fig. lib. represents a crystal of the Iceland variety ; there
is a ftee of composition passing through the crprstals, which
therefore appear to be twins. This compositioii has been
first observed by Dr Brtavster, I obtained by measure-
ment the incidence ofo ofone individual, on the face of' ofthe

other = 17!r 0' of 0 on 0'= 141° 53', of &' on 142°63';

0 on the atHaceut face over « := 145° 10'. The e^^
marked «, and those between 0 and JIf, are often replami,
by additional faces, the first of which are striated parall^
to the edfes .of combination with Oy the latter rough*
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vtttkties of Nitxolite occur in veina timflriDg dlnkitoiie,

. othen in amygdaloid.

4. The variety ofMecotype, to wiiich the preceding ge-

nattl description refins, is fiiiind in cevenl ' localities near

C]ermont>Femuid in Auvieigne» Other varieties occur in

Iceland, the Faroe islands, Tyrol, Italy, the Lipari islands,

Ac. ; the Natrolite is met with at Hohentwiel in Swabia,*

and at Bilin in Bohemia, some yarieties of it also in the

alley of Fassa in Tyrol, &c

8. P£ISUAT01DAL KOUPHONE-SFAE.

Prismatoidal Zeolite or Stllbite (Radiated Zeolite). Jax.
Syst. Vol. I. p. 378. Man. p. 149. Stilbite. Phill.
p. 37. Strahlzeolith. Weun. Hoffm. H. B. II, 1. S.

237. Blattrich-strahliger. Stilbit. Hausm. II. S. 676.
Stillnt (in part). Leokh. S. 44& StOUte (in part).

Hauy. Traits, T. III. p. ICl. TahL oomp. p. 48.
Traits, 2de Ed. T. III. p. 155.

Baooke, £din. PhiL Joum. Vol. VX. p. 112.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-nded pyramid.

P=119°15',114"0',96°0'. Vol.1. Fig.a Baoojca,

a ; b : C » 1 : V l'7d02 : V 1'5067*

Simple fonns. P— oo (P) ; P (r) ; P Hh QO =3

W 15'. *r + 00 (T) ; Pr + OD (M).

Char of Comb; Piismafic.

Combinations. 1. P. fr -f oo. Pr -f- oo. Iceland,

2. P— OD. P. fr+ 00. Pr + x. Fig. 10. Faroe«

8. F— 00. P. P + 00. i^r-l-ao. Pr + oo. Camp-
sie, Stirlingshire.

Cleavage, Pr -|- qd highly perfect, traces of Pr 4- go.

Fracture uneven. Surface, P — oo often curv-

ed, fr + oo yerticaily streaked, stiii more so

Pp+ oo.

Lustre vitreous. The faces Pr oo, both as fa*
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ces of crystallisation and of cleavage, exhibit per-

fect pearly lustre. Colour white prevalent, va-

rious shades, passing into jrellowy red, and brown*

Streak white. Semi-transparent ... translucent.

Brittle. Hardness = 3-5.. .40. Bp. Gr. = 2161,

white crystals from Iceland.

Compound Varieties. Twin-crystals : face of

composition parallel, axis of revolution perpendicu-

lar to one of the faces of Pr, the individuals are

ccmtinued beyond the fiue of compositbn, so that

the whole assumes a cruciferm aspect.^ The crys->

tals are frequently aggregated in the form of sheafs.

Implanted globules, surface very drusy, composi«

tion imperfectly columnar, and strongly cohering.

Massive : composition imperfect columnar, indivi-

duals broad, straight, and radiating from a com-

mon centre, strongly coherent Often tiiese com-

positions are again aggregated intogranular masses.

Globular shapes formed in vesicular cavities.

OBSEHVATIOys.

1. The present species was first distinguished from the fol-

lowing one, in the Characteristic ofthe Natural History Sys"

tcm. Their difference was aflerwardg pointed out by Mr
Brooke, who gave the hitter species the namie of Heulandtte.

They are chiefly distingriished by their forms, which are

prismat'c in Stilbite, and hemi-prismatic in the Ileiilanditie ;

their hardness and specific gravity agree very near with

each other. This difterence in the forms is not only sulH-

cieot, but its necesawrjr conaequence is the perfect dirersitj

* A beautiful crystal of this variety from Faroe, is pve>
served in the cabinet of Mr Allak. H.
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of the two species, because the fundamental forms in the

two cannot be united by any regular geometrical process,

and therefore belong to diHerent systems of crystallisation.

2. According to HisilrasBy the prismatoidal Kouphone*

spar consists of

Alumina 16*10.

SiUca 68-00.

lAme 9-20.

Water 16-40.

Its chemical formula is Ca si'^T 2 Al Si^* + 12 Aq, which

corresponds to 8-77 lime, 15-82 alumina, 68*78 silica, and

16*63 water. Before the blowpipe it yields an opake vetU

cular globule. It does not gelatinise with acids.

8. The varieties of the present species and of the fol-

lowing one, agree very nearly in regard to their modes of

occurrence in nature, and are rareljr met with, except

when accompanying each other. Their principal repositories

axe the vesicular cavities of amygdaloidal rocks, and certain

metalliferous veins. In the first tbey Are found deposited

lipoB the walls, which have oflen a cofltk^ ef glteB-earth,

along with other species of the present geaiiii with

rfaombohedral Lime-lialoide, rhombohedxal Quarts^ Ac
Besides the wetaUiferoua Teinsy when it eccurs also with

various Kbophone-spars, and with ores of silver and leady

it ia firand in metalliferous beds in primitive mountains^

with oica of eopper and inio» and aeveral ipedea of the

genus Anglte^spar*

4. Mignificeiit ciTstahi efa white eoloiir aiemet with in

the vesicuhur cavities of the imjgdaloids ofIbdand and the

IVffoeishuids. Similar varietiesheve been bfoii|^t alsofrom

IndoreintheVendjah mountains in East India. Thosedrom

the Tyrol are mostfy compound, and of e biisbred colour.

Heautifbl erystala of tlda colour ocour near Campsie in

Stiriingshirey though the present species Is less common in

Scotland and the Western Ides, than tlie following onsb

Hie crystals Snm the silver.teins of Andreasbei^ir in the

HartSi ere genmlly aonll, soarenhot&oifrwhidi ooctxfm
VOL. II. a
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the ironstone beds of Arendal in .Norway, and in the beds

of copper-ore in the Bannat of Temeswar.

9* HEMI-PRISMATIC KOUFHONE-SPAB.

Prismatddal Zeolite or StaUnte (in part. Foliated 2eo-
lite). Jam. Syst. Vol. I. p. 378. Hemi-plisniatic

Zeolite. ^Man. p. 160. Hculandite. Phillips, p. 38,

Bliitterzeolith. Werv. Hoft'm. H. B. II. 1. S. 240.

Bliittriger StUbit. Hausm. 11. S. 673. Stilbit (in

part). LiEOKR. S. 44ft» Stilbite (in part). Haut.
Traitc, T. TIT. p. ici. TabL comp, p. 48. Tiait^
2de Ed. T. III. p. 155.

Baooub. £din. PhiL Joum. YoL YI. p. 112.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

Vol. I. Fig. 41.

Char, of Comb. Hemi-prismatic. The relations

among the simple forms not being yet ascertain-

ed with sufficient exactness, the 50th Figure

may serve as a point of comparison for such va-

rieties as may be found in nature.

The IbUowing are approadmate measurements neeilj

agieeing with Mr Brooxe*8) ei^ressed in round num^
beni

« on r» 1I4<* o; tt on » » Uef 4(K,

f on / . 129*" 40', »mx mm Idff* IK,

/onr «l](r20'9 xonxmm 95*» <K;

X being two ftcea, which replace the edges between Jf and
2*, 80 as to produce an edge vrith «, which is parallel to that

between u and #. GeneiaUy several cxysfcalB, very little

diveigent, are grown the one upon the other, In audi a
manner that the centres of JIf are deeper than its maij^si^

whidi prevents them very firequentlj from being meaauzed

by means ofthe reflective goniometer.

Cleavage, highly perfect. Fracture imperfect

€oiiclioidal, uneven. Surface of all the forms
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more or leas uneven; Jf often conteVe^ m and /
convex.

Lustre vitreous. The faces M possess hie^h de-

grees of pearly lustre^ both as faces of cleavage

and of crystallisation. Colour, various shades

of white, prevalent, passing into red, grey, and

brown. Streak white. Transparent translu*

cent on the edges.

Brittle. lEIardness =: d*ft...4 0. Sp. 6r,^ 2*M0|
' white crystals from Iceland.

Compownd Varieties. Maauve: oomtKMUtion

granular, the individuals being of various nzes,

somclimcs easily separable, sometimes strongly co-

hering ; faces of composition in most cases uneven

and rough. Globules formed in vesicular cavities,

OBSERVATK^NS.
,

1. Of several of the older analyses of Stilbite, it im-

possible to say whether they refer to this or to the preced-

ing species. Lauoier obtained from 1., a red variety from

the Tyrol, and Walmstedt firom 2.^ a variety called

JleukmdiUf the IbUowing results

:

Alumina !• 10-00. 2. 710.

Silica 45-00. 69-00.

Carbopate of Lime 1600. 0-00.

Lime 11-00. lC-87.

Water 1200. 13-43.

Oxide of Iron 4-00. 000.

Oxide of Manganese 050. 0-00.

Before the blow^pe this aod the preoeding species givif

nearly the same results.

2. What has been said in geneial of the natural n^poA*

tories of the prismatoidal Kouphone-spar, refers also to the

bemi-prifmatic one $ the^ occur both in Iceland and thsf



mtnoQtAmt. cum n.

Wmat itedf in toauUfiJ eryMB, The lieiiil*piianBtie

spttsies 18 more frequently ibund in tbe Tyrol and In Scot-

Imd Uun the prismatddal one, while the xevene takes

pleee in the Harts and in Korwaj. It ooeun in beautiihl

tarietiei in the Tendjah moimtainstn Hindoatan.

10. FYB.A1IIDAL KOUPHOKE-SFA&.

Axifrangible ^Teolite or Apophyllite (in part). Jam. Syst.

Vol. I. p. 384. Pyramidal -Zeolite or Apophyllite.

Man. p. 151. Apophyllite. Phill. p. 110. Albin.

Werk. Syst. S. 6. 3?. Apophyllit (in part). Leonh.
S. 590. M^sotype ^pomt^. Ha«7. Ttmi^ T. IlL
p. 154. TabL comp. p. 48. ApophjlUte (in part).

Tfiit^ Ida £d. T. IIL 191.

Fundamental form. Isosceles four-sided pyra-

mid. F = 104' ^9 l^l'^ 0^. VoL L Fig. 8. Haut.

£Bmplefonin. P~ao. (o); P— 8(ir)s=lSfi»M;

64°^; P(P); ^^P— 8(e) = 137° 55', er 2';

4 p—5 (5)= 160° 15', 28° 4'; |P—4(t0= 152?

44r,88«5e'; P + cjo; P + oo(m); [(? + <»)'»]

(r) = 148^ T 48^, l«e* 61t IST.

Char, of Comb. Pyramidal.

Combinations. 1. P. [P oo]. Fig. 97« Cziklowa,

BfiDiiat.

£.p_ 00. p. [P+ qd]. Sim. Fig. ] i.Fassa, Tyrol.

3. P. [P -I- ooj. [(P 4- oo)']. Iceland.

4..p_oo. JP—5. |P—4. ^^V—S. P—3.

P. .[P + oo], [(P + 0P)«]. 'Uton, Sweden.

deflVflge. P— », highly perfect; [P + oo] im-

perfect. Fracture uneven. Surface, P — qd

very smooth, shining and even ; P smootl), but

frequently carved ; the obtuse pyramids are even.
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thougli generally rather rough, and | F— 4 ho-

rizontally streaked ; the vertical prisms, particu-

larly [P + oo] are streaked paralkl to the axis.

Lustre vitreous. The faces of P— oo, both in

crystals, and as obtained by cleavage, possess

commoQ pearly lustre. Colour, aevml shades

of white, greyish, blueish, or reddish, little dif-

ferent. Streak white. Xran^f^arent tninsiu-

cent.

Brittle. Hardness 4*5 ... 9*0. Sp^Or-ssS^SSff^

a crystalfised variety from Iceland.

OBSBSVATIOVSt

1. The present ipedei has net yet been snUlrtsnfly tfi.

tlngtiiahed fiwm the feUowMig one^ sod it is even pOMiUe

that thij may constltnte but a eiagle mt. It appeals

that they do not dife in leg/ud to chemieal Cfnnpoeltion,

as will be seen in the Obeervatiooaontfae IbUowing speeiee.

% The natural lepoeitorfes ofp^iaoddal ITiMphonftipar

are much the sane as "those of the other spades of the

pceaent genus, either In the vedeidor eavities cf amjgda*

loidal rocks mth the tame and with ffaombohednd lime*

hakide^ or in metalMfatona beda with pritmatie An^le-

spar, rfaooibohedial line-baloide, Copper-pjrite*, Ac
8. Some ofthe finest varieties are fimnd in the am^gda.

kids «f loeisnd and of the IVuroe iatanda* LflDewiae near

Indofe in India. This Is also the mode of its appeaianoe

in natuie near Ausrig in Bohemia, wlienoe the variety

called AMne has tetheen noticed, and in New South

fBwtiand. ItoccurBin thedrusy cavitieaofaconridetaUe

and veiy extendve bed of limestone in gndaa, containing

ores ofcopper, at CsiUowa near Qiswitaa in the Bannat.

It is difficult to dedde, whether some of the localities

commonly quoted, belong to one or tbe other of these two

species.
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11. AX0T01C0U8 KOUPHONE'SPAR.

Axlfrangible Zeolite or Apophylllte (in part). Jam. Sjrst.

VoL L p. 384. Mjui. p. 151. Apophvllit. Phili.. p.

]ia Iditbyophthalm. Wefv. Hofc. H. B. IL 1.

S. 357. Apophyllit. Hausm. II. S. 580. Apophvllit

(in part). Leonh. S. 690. Apophyllite (in part). Hadt*
TabL oooip. p. 36. Tmit^ 24^ Eid X. XII. p. 191.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid,

P = 106° 52', 101° 37', 120° S4'. Vol. I. Fig. 9.

Hauy.
a s b 1 e » 1 ! V ^^"^^ * ^0*6154.

Simple forms. P «-»oo P 5 fr + oo (M)

;

Pr -f QD (7^. One of the combinations gene-

rally quoted is represented Fig. 11.

Cleavage, P od Mghly perfect, traces of + od

and Pr + oo. Fracture uneven, imperfect con-

choideJ. Surface, fr + oo and Pr -|- oo faintly

streaked in a vertical direction, P — oo parallel

to the edges of combimation with P.

Lustre vitreous. It is pearly upon P— oc, both

upon faces of crystallisation and of cleavage.

Colour, several shades of white. Streak white*

Transparent ... translucent

Brittle. Har^ne^ = 4*5 ... SO. Sp. Gr. szft-Wl,

Hal V,

OBSEEYATIOirt.

1. The forms quoted in the above description were for-

merly given by Hau y for the variety of Apophyllite from

I'assa in the Tvrol, but have since been abauJoaed bv

him in the second edition of his Traiic, where he united

all the varieties within a single species, having pyramidal

forma. Br Brewster has observed, that in certain va-
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rieties to which he has given tlie name of Tasditt'^ the

phenomena of double refraction cannot be explained upon

the supposition of a single axis, and that even the proper-

ties of the mineral are not uniform in tills respect through*

out the whole mass, but that it appears composed of va-

xious parts acting difPerently upon light. It will depend

upon a fiiture accurate examination of the ciystaUine&rms

and other properties of this substance, in comparison with

these observations) whether they will concur in iixing the

limits of the species, or whether this will dejieud solely

upon the optical structure of the mineral. The varieties

from Uton, and from the Sdseralpe in the Tyrol, evident-

ly belong to the preceding species.

2. According to two analyses by Berzelius, referring

to i., the ApophylUte from Utcin, and 2., the Tesselite

from Faroe, and one by Steoubyxe of 3^ the variety

from Greenland, the present species appears to consist of^

Silica 1. 5213 2. 52-38 3. 51-26.

lime 24*71 * 84-98 2d:20.

PotMh 6«$7 5*27 6*14.

FluoikAcid 0-82 0*64 (HIO.

Water 16-20 16-20 16'04.

Its chemical formula, according to Beuelivs, is K Si«

+ 8 Ca Si> H- 82 Aq, which corresponds to the ratios of

potash, lime, uUca, and water as 6*26 : 25^0 : d3*18 : 16*16^

no attention being given to the small portion of fluoric

add. Before the blowpipe it first exfoliates, then intu-

mesoes like borax, and melts at last into a white vesicular

globule. It is easily dissolved by borax. It is positively

electrified by friction, not by heat. It likewise exfoliates

in acids, and its powder forms a gelatine with them.

3. like the preceding species, the present one occurs in

vesicular cavities of trap-rocks, and in beds in ancient rocks,

associated partly with other species of the present genus,

particularly hexahedral Kouphone-spar, and with rfaombo-

bedral Quartz, partly with hemi-prismatic Augtte-spar, oc-

tahedral Iron-ore, &c
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4. The localities quoted a'e the Faroe f^lffiiivifj and sere-

nl iraa miiiei in Sweden and Norwi^.

Flismatic Petal i to. Jax. Bfan. p. 162. Fetallte. Phill.
p. 143. Petalit. I.t.osh. S. 486. F^Uikcw JEUdr.
Xxait^ 2de £d. T, III. p. 1^7*

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid

of unknown dimensbns. Simple fonii8» charao

terofoombinataons, &e. unknown. Combinatkms

not obferved.

Cleavage, a prism of 95° nearly, more distinct its

long diagonal. Fracture impeffect conchoidal.

Lustre vitreous, mcUning to veflinous; k inclines

to pearly upon perfect foces of cleavage. Coknir

white, in various reddish and greyish shades,

sometimes iodioiiig to gr^en, $trei»k white.

Traaslaoent

Brittle. Hardness=0^ ...6*5. 6p.6r.=S*4S9>

A cleavable reddish-wl>ite variety.

CoffipotffMf VarieiUM. Massife: eompoeition co-

lumnar, of various sizes of individuals, sometimes

impalpable and generally strongly coherent. If

tk9 mpposiftioa -be impalpabls^ fiaciure becomes

ipBntery.

h Thadietvi^ «f the pmeiii spsd^ is nid 1^ Haut
to take place pmUel to the fitaaet ofa tar*sided jpdm of
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137" lO'* and its short diagonal One of the faces of thia

prism is smooth and even, and easily obtained, the other is

not so easily obtained, and possesses a kind of resinous

lustre, similar to that face which passes through the diago-

nal, though this seems not properly to be the diagonal of a

rhombic prism. Since faces of different physical quality

cannot belong to one and the same simple forms, it is ra«

ther probable that those two less distinct faces produce a

prism of about 05°, parallel to the long diagonal of which

the more distinct face of cleavage is situated. More ap*

curate examinations must decide, whether this more simple

hypothesis, which has been introtiuced in the present work,

be correct, or whether the forms of the species, as it is

probable^ possess a hemi-prismatic or tetarto-prismatic cha-

iracter. There are, moreover, traces of clei^yage Wfixij

perpendicular to the axis of this prism.

2. According to Arfvedson, the varieties of the pre-

sent spedes consist of

Silica 70-2 12.

j^lumina 17*2^5.

Lithia 5761.

If exposed to a high degree of heat, before the blowpipe

upon charcoal, it becomes glassy, aemi-transparent and

wMte, but melts with difficulty, and only on the-edgeib If
gently heated it emits a blue phosphorescent light.

3. The prismatic Petaline-spar has been hitherto Ibuii4

only in the Swedish island of Uton, where it is said bj

some to oQCur Ul a narrow vein traversing the beds of octa-

hedral Iron^re» which are worked in that place ; by othen^

in large boulders. It is accompanied by rhombohedral Lime*

haloide, prismatic Feld-spar, rhombohedral Quartz, xfaoni<*

bohedral Tourmaline, It has also been said to occur

#t t)i« liike Ontario in N^v^ ^Qinica.
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GiirtrtVII. FELD.SPAB.

1. AHOMfiOUEDAAl* FSLD-SPAft.

lihomboldal Felsoar or Nepheline. Jam. SjsU Vul. II.

p. 46. Man. p. ISS. Sominitew Phili- 12ft. Ne.
phelin. Weux. HoffiD. H. B. II. 1. S. S66. Nephe-
Un. Hausm. II. S. 552. Nephclin. I.eonh. S. 417.

Ndpheline. Haijy. Traite, T. III. p. 180. TabLcomp.
p. 51. TraiU;, 2de Kd. T. IIL p. 347.

Fundamental form. Rhombohedron. R=:83^|Eff.

Vol. I. Fig. X A p.

a = V6-317.

Simple forms. R— qd(P); R + od; T(r)= m''
88^ G'; P + 1 = Iff, fKTi

P + OD (3/).

Char, of Comb. Di-rhombohedral.

Combinations. 1. R — op. P -h oo- Vesuvius.

SLR— CO. P. P + 00. Pig. 11%
Cleavage, R— oo and V + co, bpth imperfect.

Fracture conchoidal. Surface smooth and even.

Lustre vitreous. Colour white. Streak white.

Transparent ... iransluoent.

Brittle. Hardness = 6*0. Sp. 6r. = 2*560.

Compound Varieties. Massive : composition

granular, of various sizes of individuals. Faces of

composition rather rough.

OBSBEVATIONS.

1. Two analysesy 1. bj VAvausLnr, of a variety from

Monte Somma, 2. hy Cjoupz^ of a variety fiom Gqw di

Bove, haye yidded

:

Alumina . 1. 49*00 2. 9*00.

9Uica 46*00 40*20.
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lAme 200 fi0'80.

Oxide of Iron 100 MO.
Oxide of Manganese 0 00 12 G0.

Potash 0.00 1200.

Before the blowpipe upon charcoal its edges are rotmded

off. It yields a colourless vesicular glass, but cannot be

melted into a perfect globule. Fragments of it thrown

into nitric acid lose their tranqparencv, and assume a nebu*

lous appearance. This has si^ggeated to Uaut the name

8. Bhombohedral Feld-spar chiefly oeeiin at Monte
Sorama, in the cavities of limestone rodoa ejected by Tesu*
viiis, along with pyramidal Feld-spar and Garnet, with

'rhombohedral Talc-mica, &c. It has also been found in

narrow veins, traversing a kind of basalt or lava at Capo

di Bove near Bome, aonetiiBM associated with paratomous

Augite4|iar.

2, TEISMATIC JFELD-SPAR.

PriaBM^ Feld-spar. Jax. Sjst. VoL II. p. I. Man.
154 Felspar. Ice-spar. Cleavelandite. PniLL.p. 113.

206. 377. Feldspath ((;cmeiner Feldspath, Adular, La«
brador, Glasiger Feldspath). Kisspath. Wern. Hoffm.
H. B. II. 1. S. 295. 369. Feldstein. Hausm. II. S.

S28. Feldspath. Leomh. S. 468. Feldspath. Hauy.
Traits, T. it p. 570. TabL comp. p. 35. Traits, 2de
Ed. T. III. p. 70.

AVErsa. Schwcig£^r's Journal. X. 223. Id. Abhandl. der
Acad, (ler Wisseiisi'h. in Herlin fur 1816 imd I8I7.

FucHs. Deiikschr. tier Adad. der Wissensch. zu Miiii-

chen, fiU' 1818 und 1819. G. Rose, fiber den Fold-
spath, An)it, Labrador und Anorthit. Giiberta Ann.
der Fbys. 1823. St. 2.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P = IS l"^ 57, 126° 12', 72° 43'. Inclination of

the asia in the plane of the long diagonal ==

0" 0'. Vol. I. Fig. 41. R. G.
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a s b I c I d » 1 I V 4-419 t ^3169 t 0.

Simple fbrms. | (*) = 126* IIT; — (»)

;

(ft- + od)' (r, 0 = 118*5r ; (Pr + (x)^ (z, «')

Char, of Comb. Hemi-priBniadc*

CombiDationa. !• ^ {Pt + »y. SinouFig.

44., reversed* St Gothard, Switzerland

2.^ —~ (fr+ cz))'. Sim.Fig. 1. StGothard,

8. If. — (f^+QD)^ ftr+a. Siberia.

The individuals of Fig. 79. St Gothard.

^ § Pr — S Pr P f ?r -f- 2 Pr

2 2 2 2 2
(Pr + qd)» . (Pr + 00)^ Pr + od. Fig. 62.

Cleavage, — ~ highly perfect and easily^obtun-

ed» Pr 4- CD perfect, but often interrupted by

eondioidAl fracture^ and leia eanly obtained.

Traces of (Pr+ od)', generally one of the faces

a little more distinct Fracture conchoidal
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uneven. Surface frequently streaked^ -^ ^^^ ho-

ijzontal directum, the vertical prisms parallel to

the axisy so is also Pr 4- qd ; (Pr+ 00)^ is often

rough. Most of the other faces are smooth.

Lustre vitreous, sometimes indiuiog to pearly upon

the perfect faces of deavage. Colour white^

prevalent, inclining to grey, green, or red ; some^

times grey, flesh-red, verdigris-green. Streak

greyish-white. Transparent, translucent on the

edges. A biueisb opalescence observable ia

the direction of jE^r + qd, also sometimes of

iJ!lJt-H: most distinctly in transparent v«ie^

ties. The varie^ called Moonstone^ from Cey.

Ion, appears considerably more red and of a

lower d^ee of transparency, if viewed perpen-

dicular to i^r+ CD, than in any other directionu

Brittle. Hardness = 60, Sp. Gr. = 2-558, a

white transparent variety; limits of the spe-

des = 2-58 ... 2-60.

Compound Varieties. Twin-crystals. 1. Face

of composition parallel, axis of revolution perpeii*

dicukr to a face of Fig. 79. Ifthis

mode of composition be repeated on all the faces of

the same form, four-sided prisms consisting of four

nkltvkluals will be formed, whicb are nearly rectan-

gular, and bounded on their extremities by the faces

of (^r 4- 00)' and ^, while the faces of — &
^ 2 2

constitute their apparently lateral planes. This
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composition is frequently found in St Gothard.

Axis of revolution pimillel to the principal axis,

face of composition parallel either to the riglit, Fig.

80., or to the left faces, Fig. 81., of Pr -f oo.

JBoth are found near Elbogen in Bohemia. S. Axis

of revolution perpendicular, face of compositioA.

parallel to — (Hauy. Traite. gde Ed. T.

III. p. 91. PL 82. Fig. 256). 4. Axis of revolu-

tion perpendicular, face of composition parallel to

a face of ^. This and the preceding variety are

found at la Clajette in the department of Saone and

Loire in France ; a beautiful crystal of the latter is

preserved in Mr Allan's cabinet. Sometimes there

occurs composition according to several of these

laws at once. Massive : composition granular, of

various sizes <^ individuals, sometimes lamellar.

OBSSaVATIOKS.

I. The forms, as contained in the pieceding description,

bave been calculated from the obse^rvations of ^ beSng

m 126* and {Ih + «)* =. 118* 58". The inclinalion

of the axis has been siyipoeed > <k It will depend upon

fbtuxe observations, whether this is in fiict the case, or

whether there exists also in the present species an indiaa^

tion, as in most other hemi-prismatie ibrms. The an|^ of

(l^r + Co)* has been found in severttl varieties ssf 119* 1(K.

Be^es the present species ofprismatic Feld-spar, there

ave several whose ibrms possess a hemi-prismatic or tetarto*
^

prismatic character, which differ so much in tikis respect, as

well as in' their angles, and the specific gravity, tliat ac«

cording to the principles of Natural History, they must be
•onsidered as particular species. Their occunence is most

*

«
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important in regard to the idea ofgenus in the Natural His-

tory of the Mineral Kingdom, to which it imparts an addi-

tional d^ree of evidence, and clearly demonstrates the ne-

cessity of a systematic nomenclature : for there can bo as

little doubt of their beinc^ particular species, as there

can be of their being species belonging to one and the

same genus,—Feld-sj)ar. Mr G. Hose has ascertained

some of them with great precision, in the memoir quoted

above. Inquiries of this kind are among the nicest in Mi*

neralogj, and require gceeA iirecautions to guard us fimn

new species, whose admission might depend upon an exw

tor of observation. These ought therefore to be often ie>

- peated before finally settling the new species of the present

genus. The following enumeration of some of them la

intended merely for engaging mineralogists to inquire fiur-

ther into their nature; and I have therefore abstained from

quoting any observations from the papers published on this

sulject.

The synonymes are included in those mentioned for

piiraiatic Feld-spar.

Fundamental form. Scalene lbur«sided pyramid, the axis of

which is inclined in the planes of both ifiagonahk ToL I.

Fig. 42.

J?r + 09 (Jlf>

Char.efGbmb. TeCarto-prismatie.

Combinations. I. rl. r(PT^€oy ^
9 4 2 ' 2

Fig. 84.

'2 2 ' 4 2 ' 4
"^2*

;2L+JL!. :^IL±J^ Pr+«. Fig. 85.'2 '2 *
. i
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3. rV^ ^ ^ (Pr)* ^ Pr r{Pr -f cs)^^ r (Pr-t-co)*

» ' 4 4 * 8 ' 2 ' """i
*

PT + 00. Fig. 86.

Measurements of angles : A/ on P = 93" 20', 3f on r = 93°

60', Mono ^ 113** 32', T on / =121° 38'. The re-entering

angles prmluced in Fig. 87. by P and P' measune 186**

40', those produced by x and y, 187° 40'.

ClMYilpei M.^ perfect { lev distinct Pr -I- « i the cktnge

pniUel tolJ^Lt-fi! if tometimes aicow makj MimdA
2 *

»

than either. Fracture imperfect conchoidal, uneven. Sur-

face^ the prisms parallel the axis streaked parallel to their

j&p
commoiiiiitenectiofiti —genetvU/unmii or« little foiiglhs

-ro^gfa, but rery evefL

liUatm yitnociS) often inclining to pearl/ upon perftet &ote of

dearage. Colour wliitet pawing into giey, red, and green.

Streak wUto. Tkinapmiit» nie nd onlj in anaU crjataii^

translucent on the edsei*

Brittlo. Hardneae e<0. Spk Gr. 8*6I8» anmB tnHMps*

rent OTatab fimn Daophinj. linrfCa 8'ill«.«S'68.

CoK^fomid FarieHu, Twin-ctyatala. 1* Alia of rtrolutloB

ptraUd, feoe ofeonpoeitimi peipendicite toPt+ctu

S. Axk of resolution paraUd to the edge* ofoomlnnation be-

tween Pr + Q» and Pr -f ; ftce of oompoekion pandbl to

^ 4- c»< The latter composltieil nDoira of two caaen, and i»

elmiUu' to Fig. 80. and Fig. 81. It occurs

with the preceding one, eo that fauniMB of Ibiir hidlvidiiahi aU
tomato with etdi otfaen compoaed panUM to Pr-l-es* AH
tlieee compound and aimple varieties bate been eboerved in

the Tarietiee from St Gothard and Dauphlnj. Massive : com*

pMition granular of various siaes of in^^doala, aometimea

compressed parallel to the fiices of Pr -I- cs or -i.—, and theo
St

compositieii assumes a lamellar appeaHmce.
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The mieiieB of the present species dififer but little firom

the pzeceding <ni% in legazd to their geometrical proper*

ties, at least their comhiaationB likewise posseas a te^«
to-prismatic chanu^ter, and the an|^ at whidi the two

more distinct &ces of cleavage meet ia also nearly 93*

3(K. They present very frequently the same kinds of

twin-crystab, or regular compositions. Their cleavage,

particularly in the direction of Pr + oo, is less perfect

than in most varieties of the two preceding species. The
• hardness is almost exactly identical, but the specific gravity

of a variety from the coast of Labrador was found = 2-7^0.

The limits are 2-69 ... 210. The remarkable opalescent

and iridescent tints of colour appear most bright upon

Pr
Pr + odf but they aie also observed upon—> ti* The va-

2
riety firom Norway, commonly called I^abradorite, in which

the opalescence ttdoes place in the direction of Ihr + cs, does

.

not belong to the present spedes, but to that of iniamatic

Feld-spar.

iii OmimonFdtparJhml^ Smia^lmCartiiMiandJi'om

Si Ga^artL

Some of the varieties found in these localities seem to be-

long likewise to a particular species. Their forms are te-

tarto-prismatic, but dittering as it seems in regard to their

angles from Albite. Cleavage is much more easily observ*

* edinthe dizection of — and I £L±i!)!. than in the
2 2

'

direction of Pr + od, which generally appears only in very
* slight indications. The specific gravity is equal to that of

prismatic Feld-spar, the limits being 2*54 ... 2*5^. This
species occurs in very remarkable twin-crystals, some of

them like Fig. 80 and 81, or Fig. 87, some like Fig. 88.

In the latter the face of composition is parallel to~
* while the axis of revolution is parallel to the edges of com.

VOL IX. E
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binatum between — and zf^ that is» to the line a ft.

2 2

The degrees of transparency of the varieties .hitherto ob-

aenred are lower than thoaeofjprisnatic Feld-apar or Albite*

ir* CommtrnFthparJivmBaven^

tie particulaily Mlaguiahed fcom the

rest bjr that highly perfect cleavage parallel to ^
whkih ftr surpassea the rest obaerrable in the aame spedea

paraOd to (Pr + oo)% Pr + » and Pr + oo, and by thdr

specific gravity, whicb is mtwh inMor to aU the species of

the present genus, having been ftfind in a Cfystal ^ 3*892*

The limits appear to be and 8*45. The combinationa

cie1iend4»ianiafiie» and turn obaamtiooa with the com*

mon goniometer they seem not to be veiy difeent firem

those of piismatie Feldspar. They possess veiylowde*

giees of transparency, and often occur massive, havhig

dOstinet kmdlar particles of composition.

In the older systems, sll these different spedes, and

moreover CMatioRie or Made, were oempriaed witliin the

common name ofFOipat^ and variously subdivided into sub<

spedea and kinds. First tliose grey varieties which possess
bri|^t irideioent colours were separated fiom the rest, and

estaUidied into a particular subspeciea under the name of

LAmdare Feltpar* It compreliends varieties of prismatic

Feld-spar, and oflAbradorite^ as has been observed shove.

The most transparent and pure varieties, generally in inu

planted crystals lining the walls ofnarrow veins in andent

rocka, were likewise considered as a particular subspedciy

and esUed Aindarta^ in reference to the supposed oldest lo-

cality known of thJa variety. It la made up of vaiietieB

ofprismatks Feldspar and ofAUnie. The less transparent

varieties were divided into eomim/m and eompati Felspar,

the first ofwhich contained, though not exdudvely, easily

cleivable crystals, the second imbedded crjrstids hanng.no?
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distinct cleavage, and compound masses of small or impalp.

able and strongly connected intlividuals. Common Fel-

spar contains varieties of all the species enumerated above,

except i)erhaps Labradorite, which forms a great proportion

of comjmct Felspar. From the latter subsjjecies, CUnkslone^

which is commonly a mixed mineral, and forms the mass

of porphyry slate, was distinguished as a particular species,

and moreover Var'wUlt^ consisting of small globular masses

imbe<lde<l in a mixed rock. It has not been exactly ascer-

tained to what species Clinkstone and Variolite belong, nor

is it possible to settle at present any thing in this respect.

Imbedded crystals of considerable degrees of transparency

in porphyry slate, occurring also in various other trachytic

and volcanic rocks, ere called glassy Fel$j[Hir. Their forms

are generally hemi-prismatic, as in the examples from

Drachenfels and Ischia ; but sometimes also tetarto-pris-

matic varieties are observed in similar rocks, as in those

from the Gallopago islands, brought home by Captain

Basil Hall. Ice-spar occurs in white transparent crys-

tals, greatly resembling Adularia and glassy Felspar, but

implanted in the drusy cavities of rocks ejected by Mount
Vesuvius. However complicated this division may be, it

is not all that was to be considered in the various kinds of

Felspar. In regard to the particular state in which the

varieties of common Felspar occur, those which are more

or less decomposed, were designated by the denomination

of carlhy common Felspar^ and considered as a particular

subspecies. If the decomposition has arrived at its limits,

so that the whole is converted into a more or less firmly

coherent powder, Porcelain-Earth is formed. This snbstance

is not only considered as a distinct species in the Werneriari

system, but it is not even contained in the same genus withr

the remaining subspecies. It is possible that porcelain earth

arises &om the decomposition of several species of the pre-

sent genus, but we do not possess sufficient information inr

this respect. Professor Fuchs is of opinion that the porce-

lam-earth from Fassau is produced by the decooipoaition of
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fflMi he calls Poioelaiii-tpir> pidbablgr a vaiietj of liibn*

dorite.

1. Amo^g tmiil ioalTies xefening to Tuietks pris-

mttie Fdd-iptr, Mid the aUied apedee of AUnte sod Ijb-

ndoiiitei tbe ftllowing may aem fbr a compailMii oftheir

fKfTOTfftl consfcitotioii*

Prismatic Feldspar,

AduUria, macljMA I«bndortt0 flcooi CiBMMB Pelipar ft«n
bj VattquaUttt If«nriV, bj Klapraia. CMhMtbj Klayolh.

Silica 64-001 05-oa 64*00.

90*00. SOHIO. 10-7&

Fotaih li-00. 12*M. 11*00.

line 8*00. atraee.

Oiddeoflron 0*00. 1*70.

Water ooa 0^60* 070*

From Fiiibo by From Arendal From Cliettcrfield in

Eggertx. by Rote. MaanclliuMttt by stmmqicr.

Silica 70-48. 68-84. 70-68.

Alumina 18*45. 20-63. 19*80.

WiUi a Uttlc ozfal*

t£ lion and

Soda 10-60. 9-12. 0*06.

Lime 0*06. 0*00. 0*23.

Oxide i^Iroa

and Manganeae 0-00. 0*00. 1*11.

Zjalradoiite,

• Fftom Labndos t>9 Fmn Slebenlehn BMC Foi«ekln*<pirA«a
fWitwri bjr KUpn«lu

51*00. 49*30.

Alumhut i0*80. 80*00. 87*00.

lime 11*00. 11*80. 14*42.

Soda 4HI0. 4*00. 0*40.

Oxide of Iron I'M. l*75b 0*00.

Water 0-50. 1*80. o*oa

The Ibnniiltt of the compoattion of these thx«e apedes,

acooidii^ to the methodof BxBcujvsiaie -f 9 ^ df^

V.
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for prismatic Feld-spar, N S* Z A for Alblte, and

N + 3 C + 12 A S for Labradorite. Before the

blowpipe upon charcoal, prismatic Feld-spar becomes glassj,

semi-transparent and white, but melts only with difficulty

on its edges into a semi-transparent vesicular glass. It is

dissolved by borax, but slowly and without effervescence,

into a clear globule. The rest of the species agree in this

respect with prismatic Feld-spar. They are not acted upon

by acids, except Labradorite^ which u entirely dissolved

by heated muriatic acid.

3. The discovery of the difference among the preceding

species is too recent to have yet been taken notice of in

regard to the geological relations of what formerly used to

he called Felspar ; so that wherever only Felspar is men-

tioned, we must expect to iind one or the other, or perhaps

several of the species designated by that common name.

Common Felspar frequently enters into the composition

of rocks, and constitutes, with rhombohedral Quartz, and

several species of the genus Talc-mica, the different kinds

of granite and gneiss, with hemi-prismatic Augite-spar it

forms syenite, green-stone, «&:c. Generally prismatic Feld-

spar and Albite are found at the same time in granite, as in

the varieties from Pompey's pillar, and from the block

upon which the statue of Peter the Great in Petei^burgh

is raised, the Albite being of a greenish-white colour, while

the prismatic Feld-spar is flesh-red. Albite is most frequent-

ly one of the constituents of syenite and greenstone, as in

the neighbourhood ofDresden and Edinburgh. To several of

these rocks large crystals of prismatic Feld-spar impart a

porphyritic appearance ; and it is a characteristic mark of the

different kinds of porphyry more properly so called, to have

isolated crystals of this species, and also of Quartz, Mica, &c
distributed throughout their compact mass: according to the

latter, which in some cases, as in the clinkstone porphyry,

itself belongs to the genus Feld-spar, they are distinguished

and denominated. Compact Felspar (Labradorite) is fre-

quently one of the constituents of greenstone 8late> and a
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compact variety perhaps of another species, the prevailing

mass of Weissstein. Basalt, and some other rocks, allied

with it, as wacke and graustcin, must be considered as

most intimate mixtures of prismatic Feld-sjmr or Albite with

hemi-prismatic or with paratomous Augite-spar, or with

both these species, the individuals being so small as to be

no longer recognizable. The two first have on that account

been considered by mineralogists as particular species. In

several of these rocks, which contain prismatic Feld-sparas

one of their constituents, larger masses of it frequently

form concretions separated from the rest, and assume the

shape of more or less extended irregular beds. If these

be decomposed by the action of the atmosphere, and their

situation be favourable, Porcelain earth is formed, among

the most remarkable of which we notice tliose in gneiss, at

Aue near Schneeberg in Saxony, and at Hafnerzell in the

district of Passau. At Carclaise and Cligga in Cornwall,

the porcelain earth originates in the decomposition of gra-

nitic rocks. Common Felspar frequently occurs in beds

along with ores of iron and titanium, with several species

of the genera Augite-spar and Garnet, &c, but it may be

rightly considered as a rarity in veins, except in those

which are composed of the same species of which the rocks

consist which they traverse. In these its varieties are ac-

companied by prismatic Axinite, rhombohedral Quartz,

several ores of titanium, by rhombohedral Lime-haloidc,

and other species, and have their surface sometimes covered

with scaly particles of prismatic Talc-mica. Sometimes

hemi-prismatic crystals are covered with a tetarto-])rismatic

coat of another species, as in the varieties from Caveno,

which have Albite disposed in parallel position upon some of

their faces, particularly upon Pr -f co. Labradorite occurs

in syenitic rocks, also as a regular constituent in several

kinds of gabbro rocks, with hemi-prismatic Schiller-s])ar and

Serpentine. Those crystals which give a porphyritic ap-

pearance to the trachyte from the Drachenfels on the lUiine,

are considered as a variety ofghusy F^lspas.
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Among the moat leiiiiriabkphcei ofoe^
of thfi ipedes of Feld.i^oA, certain meteoric itQiieodeierve

to be mentkmed, as thooe wUch 611 in 1807 at Stannern

in Monna, and those of 18S1, at Anbenaa (Hauy. Tiait^

Sde Ed. T. UL p. 087*) in Vnaiee, In genemly thcoe ape*

dea appear to have a oonaidenlite riiaie in the oomporition

of the meteotic miiMoa

4. The finest ciTstala of Adukria, both priamatie Fold*

8parandAttiite,aie fyaad in the hi^ieat diatiieta of St

Qothard and the Alpa of8«m/> aaveial vaiietieaoecur also

in SaUbuigt theTjr^ BavaxhhBiiipliiBjithefaieofAnan,
in Cornwall and Walea, The]ai]geatcf78talsofAlbite

hitherto Imown aie fam Kerittdnak in Siberia. Also of

the priamatie Fdd^par laige oyatala have been Ibund in

that country; the/ are genenllj penetrated l^rimmbo*
liedfalQtutfts,aometimeaofoQnaldenMetianiparenq^ The
tinn.ci7Btabftom GariAadinBoheBik(F%; aeii and 81.)sm

well known, and belong to prismatic Fdd4|iari Ani»aone«

atone, averdigris^gseen varietf ofprismatic Fdd^spor, often

associated with small white crjstals of Albite, occurs near

Fort Tnntilr in the Uralian numntaittai Labiadorite waa

first brought firom the coast of Labndore i it oecurs also

in Ingria, in large but not wdl defined OTStala in Oreen^

land, and as a constituent ofseveral.rodnin various placesof

the Hartz, Saxony, nearFlorence, Ac* It baa been observ-

ed above, that what haa been called Umdorite firam Nor«

way, in fiKSt belongs to the spedee of prismatic Feld-spar;

it occurs in the Eircon««yenite of FriedrifihsvSm. Com*
pact felspar, forming the body of clinkstone-porphyry, is

found in the Bohemian Mittelgebirge, in the Western Isles

of Scotland, at Sahla in Sweden, in the Hartz, &c. Ya<
riolite has been noticed from Piedmont and Corsica. The
finest varieties of Porcelain earth are those firom China,

where it is called JTooKw, firom Saxony, itom Passau, and

from Limoges in France. The repository of porcelain-

earth near Carlsbad in Bohemia, is ofsecondary formation, as

it is there accompanied by basalt, clay, sandstone and coaL

5. Several varieties of the different species included in
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the genua Feld-ipar are uaed in the arts and manu&ctures.

The purest op»l«floent mieties of AdiUaria are cut round

and poliflhed, and worn as ring-stones, &c. The finest of

them are fnm Cejlon, and are called Moanttonei, The
5iMiilOfi0 is likewise prismatic Feld^spar, having exeeedinglj

minute scales of ndca dispersed throu^out its substsnoe^

which are disposed parallel to the fiwe of + c»,and reflecta

pinchbeck-hrown tint. Labrsdorite^particularljthe Ameri-

can varietj, and Amasone-stone, are cut ftr various orns*

mental purposes, into snuff-boxes, Ac; this is also the

case with Graphic Grsnlte, which consists of a simple varie-

tj of common felspar, regidarly mixed with long paisUel

crystals ofihombohednd Quartz, whose transverse angular

sections bear some resemblance to certain letters.. The

pure Tarieties of prismatic Feld-spar are used in the com^

position of the paste of porcelain, also for the enamel with

which it is covered $ and the decomposed variety or Force*

lain earth itself is the most important material in that de«

. partment of msnufiictures.

d. PTftAHIDAL FELD-SPAB.

Pyramidal Felspar or Scapolitc. Prismato-pvraniidal Fel-

spar or Meionite. Jam. Sjst. VoL II. p. iio. 43. Py-
ramidal Felspar. ]VIan. p. 162. Bipjre. Scapolitc.

Meionite. Phili.. p. 45. 137. 1^ Schmelzstein.

Skapolilh. Mejonit. Weiik. Hoffin. II. B. II. 1- S.

270. 345. 301. Tetrakiasit. Meionit. Hausm. II. S.

611. .550. Wenierit. Mejonit. I.roNii. S. 479. 481.

Meionite. Wernerite. Di])vre. Scapolite. Ha' y. Traits,

T. II. p. 686. T. III. p. 119. 242. T. IV. p. 893^
Wernentc. Paranthine. Dipvre. jMeionite. Tabl. comp.

p. 34. 45. 55. Traits, 2de liki. T. II. p. 582. 58C. 596.

T. III. p. 75.

Fundamental form. Isosceles four-sided pyranud.

P = 136° r, 63° 48'. Vol. I. Fig. 8. R. G.

a » V 0-3874.

Simple forms. P — 1 (<) ; P (/); P +<»(«)
[P + oo] (M); (P)' ; (P + oo)» Qr),
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Char ofComb. Pjmmidfd. Frequentlj single faces

are irregularly enlarged at tbe expence ofthe rest*

Combinations. 1. P. P -|- od. [P -f oo]. Sim,

Fig'. 101. Akadlek, Greenland.

58. P— 1. P. P + 00. [P + qd]. Sim. Fig.

102. Pargas, Finland.

3. P — 1. P. (P)'. P 4- QD. [P + oo]. Sim.

Vol. I. Fig. 67. Vesuvius.

4. P. (P)». P + OD. [P + od]. (P + 00)^
Vesuvius.

Cleavage, P -|- x and [P -f oc], distinct but in-

terrupted ; traces of P — oc, generally small

concboidal fracture in that direction. Fracture

imperfect conchoidal, uneven. Surface of the

prisms sometimes longitudinally streaked, but

generally of nearly the same phy&ical quality.

Lustre vitreous, •inclining to resinous upon the

cleavage, and fracture parallel to P— qd, in-

clining to pearly upon P -}- oo and [P -f- o^]*

Colour, various shades of white, grey, and green.

Red colours seem to arise from impurities. Streak

greyish-white. Transparent translucent on

the edges ; the red varieties are opake.

Brittle. Hardness = 5 0 ... 5*5. Sp. Gr. =2-612,

Meionite ; = 2*726, white crystallised Scapolite

from Finland.

* A crvstal of the Scapolite, from Fargus, in the possession

of Mr NoBDsysKioLD, preaeiits at one exiremitjr onljr the
altemattiiff fiwes of (P)', while the rest have msappeared.

The oppMne extrenuty could iM>t be obser^ H.
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Compound Varietius. Massive: compositioa

granular, of various naea of individuals, sometimes

elongated in one direction or wedge-shaped, and
*

passing into culumDar ; generally strongly coheieuu

OBSERVATIOKS.

1. The varieties of the present species have been disco*

ered at various periods, and in different kinds of reposi-

tories. Some of them indeed, at first sight, appear so

little resembling each other, that it is not to be wondered,

that they were considered as particular species ; for in order

tobe certain in these determinations, a superficial inspection,

or some information of the mode of occurrence or acconu

panying minerals, cannot suffice $ even experiments before

the blowpipe or the chemical analysis do not give that higb

degree of evidence which arises from an accurate examina-

tion of the physical properties of minerals, of their form

and cleavage, hardness or specific gravity; and this be-

comes the more indispensable, if, as in the present caae^

the different varieties bear to each other but a slight degree

of resemblance. Whatever may be the consequence of

these examinations, it must always be a true, correct, and

constant result, because it is founded upon those things

which are constant in the productions of nature, their phy-

sical properties. MeioniU contains the purest and most

transparent varieties of the species of a white colour ; and

it seems by these characters to be perfectly distinguished

fi*om the rest. Yet the varieties of ScapoUte from Finland,

described by Mr Nordekskiuld, and those brought finom

Greenland by Sir Charles Giesecke, possess the same pro-

perties, though less distinctly, and unite Meionite with the

lest of the varieties of Scapolite, which generally possess

greenish colours, either pale and a little translucent, or dark,

and then the crystals are very often nearly opake. Some of

its varieties are coloured red, probably byoxide ofiron. Upon
this difference of colour, the division into red and greif Sc#>
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polite is founded. Among Ihc varieties of the latt^, theie

are some ciystals, long and acicular and their composition

columnar, possessing light shades of colour ; others which

are short and thick, granularljr compound, and of darker

shades of colour* These two kinds have been distinguished

by the names of radiated and JbliaUd ScapoUtew JMpiffC

has been united with the psesent species, in rdiance on

those chaxacten, which are quoted in most mineraloglci l

works ; it seems to differ from the preceding ones scarce]/

in anj thing but in ita reddish-white colour, and thin oo»

lumnar compodtion in mamwe vaiieties. Mr Bnooxs*
however, quotes a very minute dyital in hia posseiabtty

too imperiSBet to be determined by measurement, but whoae
form he supposes to be the regular hexagonal prism, as it

waa first described by Haut, and afterwaxda abandoned in

consequence of renewed observations.

3. TheAllowing results were obtained, 1. by Steombtsb,
firom a Taxietj of Meionite from Monte SoDuna; and St

by NoBDEH8Kidi.D^ fiom the ScapoUte firom PaigM.

In a atrang heal of the Mowpipe^ Scapblite mdlti into a
Tencular glass, and intumescea eonsidendiljri then it aa»

sumes the appearance of ice, and doea not melt any longer.

It ia dissolved by borax with dfenrescenoe^ and nMdta with

it into a dear globule. Dipyre yields almoat the same xe^

suits.

8. Meionite ia met with among the minenda ^ected hj
Mount Veauviusy along with ifaombohednd and prismatie

Feld-apar, pynmddal Garnet, xhomhohedml TalMuca, Ac.

The vaiietiea of SeapdBle occur in primitive mountains^

as in thebedaofoctahednd Iron-ore at Arendal in Norway,

and in Wermeland in Sweden ; and are genendlyaocomp».

% 43-63.

30*43.

IfrtML

OHIO.
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26& PHYSIOGEAPUY*

nicd by several species of the genera Feld-spar and Augite-

spar. Scapolite has been found also in large and beautiful

crystals iu the parish of Parf^as in Finland, at Akudlek in

Greenland, and some varieties near Chursdorf in Saxony.

Dipyre is hitherto confined to the Western Pyrenees,

where it occurs near Maul^on under sunilar drcumstanceSi

GxMUsVIIL A(JGIT£^PA&

1. VA&ATOUO0S AITGITE-SPAB.

Oblique-edged Augite. Jam. Syst. VoL II. p. 99. Py-
ramido-j^smatic Augite. Man. p. 165. Augite. Py-
roxene. Fhill. p. 68. KokkofitL Aug it. Diopsid. As-
best (in part). Strahlstein ^n part). Sahlit. Baikalit.

Fassait. Omphazit. Wern. Hoffm. H. B. I. S. 443.

448. 467. II. 2. S. 277- 293. 310. IV. 2. S. 105. 111.

125. PentaklasiU Asbest (in part). Hausm. II. S. 687-

734. Augit. Asbest (in part). Leokh. S. 520. 683.
Pvroxene. MalacoUthe. Hauy. Traits, T. HI. p. 80.

IV. ]). 379. Pyroxene. TabL comp. p. 41. Tndtd,
8de £d. T. II. pi 407.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P=:16«»12r; 120«(y; 6T»4^. Inclination of

the axis in the plane of the long diagonal = 0° (X.

Vol. I. Fig. 4»1. Hauy.
a : b I C : d a 1 : jjl2 : ^2*7682 : 0

Simpleforms. I"— ±^ {^} = {}^^};

_ («) = 81° iff; (fr + <»y (M) =-

87" 4^-; — ^-§1! («) = 131° &i <^ (o) =

Sa- 36'; (f + (/) = 14P 50' J .fr + » (r);
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Char, of Comb. Hemi-prismatic. IncUuatioii of

2
Pr

ComUiiatums. L — _ . (Pr + oo)'. Sim.

JPig. 44, reversed. Greenland.

2. — ?1 fr + 00. Pr + c». Sim. Fig. 46.,

reversed. Elba,

a.^ (Pr+ od)'. Pt+ OD. Pr+ 00. Fig.72. Etna.

4. — ?1 (Pr + 00)5. Pr + oo. Pr + oo.

Piedmont

ft ^ a SB « ^

Pr +00. Pr + 00. Fig. 73. Fassa, Tjrol.

6. ?i Z. (Pr+oor.

(P + oo)«. Pr + 00. Pr + OD. Fig. 176.

Ala, Piedmont.

Cleavage, (Pr + oo)^ rather perfect, but interrupt-

ed, also Pr + 00 and Pr + oo; sometimes ^
from which the adjective paratmnous has been

dehvedi- Fracture conchoidal, sometimes per-

fect ... uneven. Sur&ce, P — oo frequently un*

even and curved, the vertical faces, particularly

Pr + 00 and Pr -f qd, striata parallel to the axis,

Y scmietimes louj^*
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Lustre vitreous, inclining to resinous. Colouu

groen, often inclining to brown, and passing into

grey and white, and also into black. Stxeak

white • • . grey, corresponding to the colour.

Faintly transparent opake.

Brittle. Hardness :^ 5 0...6 0. Sp. Gr = 8-349

an ash-grey variety ; = 3.327 Omphazite from

the Saualpe ; = S S§t7 Fassaite ; 3-^74 agreyish,

white variety compound in lamina parallel to

Pr -I- 00 ; = 3-233 a grass-green variety from the

Bacber mountain in Lower Stiria;

. Compound VarieHei, Twin-crystals: face of

oompoation parallel, axn of revolution perpendicu-

lar to fr -f- 00. Sometimes crystals of this kind are

in crucifontt aggregations. Massive varieties com-

pound in the direction of — — , as in Sahlite ; this

must not be taken for cleavage, as it does not con*

dnue throughout the whole massi but only produces

more or less thick laminsei often separated from

each other by some extraneous substance : it often

possesses a slight pearly lustre: there is also composi-

tion parallel toPr + cd^ as in Mussite. Massive:

composition granulair of vatrioos nzes of individuals^

often but slightly cohering, but often also very inti-

mately connected ; faces ofcomposition rough. The
mdividuals of lamellar and columnar varieties are

in most cases eBsaiy separated^ and present striated

ftoes of composition.

OBSERVATIOVS.

h Accocding to tlie mi$9mmnt§ <^ Mr Bbookb aad^
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OBDXKTI. PABAT0M0U8 AITGITB-BFAB. S71

Mr Pbillivs, with the reflective goniometer, ii:e aa|^e ci

{1h + Q»)* 18 at 87" JK. It will be intetesting to asoertain

how fiur the indinalioii of the axis extends to the fonnt of

the present species. Theinddenceof^ on t^+o» is stat-

ed in Au^ple by Mr Phillips «s lOd"* 20'» that of— ~
on + (x s 106* 1^. But the inclination of the twoftces

p
of ^ is given = 120'' SS', and the same inclination in

— Z also = 120° 38'. — on (Pr + co)' = 100^ lO*.

The present spedes nnxtes a huge number of wietieSy

both simple and compound, among which there exist un*

interrupted transitions ; and for this in partkular it be-

eomea a most important subject in the studj of Minera*

logy; and, above all, for ascertain the Idea of the natu-

ral-historical species. But it is at tlie same time remark-

able for the hi<^h degree of resemblance which it bears to

the remaining species comprised within the same genuSy

particularly those of which a great many dillerent va-

rieties have been discovered ; and thus it likewise demon-

strates the existence of the natural-historical genus in

Mineralogy, which is formed by uniting those species,

which, notwithstanding their marked differences from

each other, are yet united by the highest degrees of

resemblance. "Hence, on one hand, the difficulties be-

come evident which arise from dividing one species into

several ; on the other hand, the easiness with which they

may be confounded, if their characteristic properties be not

properly attended to, of which but too many examples

might be quoted from the writings and collections of che-

mists and mineralogists. A close examination, according

to the principles of Natural History, will prevent us from

falling into the same errors. The most ancient of those

species which have been distinguished within the species of

paratomous Augite-spar is Angite^ which comprehends al-

most exclusively opake varieties, the colours of which arc

black or blackish-green. One of its subdivisions; filiated
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Augitc, ocean in imbedded eiTstab. CmuMdtd AvgUte re-

ftn to imbedded grains, wlioee fiacture is pei&etty oon«

duKdal ; eomnum Augite oceitn also in grams, but hsving

an uneven fiacture. Foliated Augite is tnnsfinrmed 1^
deoompositioo, into tliose earthy masses which liaye been

called crystallised Green-earth. CoceoRte is ofrather paler

shades of green coloura than the preceding varieties, and

consists of veiy distinct granular particles of composition,

which may be eanly separated. TliecoIounofiSSiiAlil?arege-

nenUy palergreen, and inclining togrey i it isftintly trans-

lucenton the edges, thouf^ there are some varieties of it ss

black and opake as Augite. It is compound parallel to the

face of — —. If the colours become very pale, it passes

into Diopnde^ which contains greenisbigrey, greenish-white,

&C., and semi-transparent ciystals, or massive varieties

also of pale colours, and compound parallel to the fiice of

j^r -f 00. The latter is also the ca^^e in those dark-green va«

rietiea of common ActinoUte which belong to the present

species. BaikaUte cannot he distinguished from Sahlite,even

by such slight marks as those just quoted, and Fassaiteia

the name of those varieties which unite the green colours

of iSahlite, or some that incline still more to yellow with

crystalline forms, similar to those of Diopside. OmphazUc

is 51 compact lcck-^;rceii variety, with an imperfect conchoi-

dal or sj)linterv fracture, and generally mixed with dode-

caiiedral Garnet. That variety of granular AciinoUte which

belongs to the present Rj)ecies, and which has often been

called green D'usUagc^ is grass-green, either crystallised or

massive, and in the latter case it presents a granular struc-
ft-

ture, or is composed parallel to or to Ihr -|- a, alternat-

ing in layers with particles of the following si)ecies, of the

same colour. Very delicate crystals produce a kind of

Asbestus, which is different from the one in connexion with

hemi.prismatic Augite-spar, and dilTcrcnt also from Ticros-

mine, a species that will be noticed in the Ai)peudix.

2. The following analyses will shew the range of the

constituent parts in the present species.
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Silica 54-83

Lime 22*19

Magnesia 18-55

Alumina 0-28

Protoxide ofIron 0-99

Oxide of Manganese 0-00

JLiOss by heating 0-32

It may be considered as a lusilicate of lime and magnesia,

in which part of the bases are replaced hy protoxide of

iron, part of the silica sometimes by alumina, which, in tha

conchoidal Augite from Sicily, amounts to 1G*5. Before the

blowpipe it melts pretty easily, and emits a few bubbles;

it finally yields a glassy globule, more or less intensely co-

loured by iron. It is readily dissolved by borax. Several

rarieties of the present species have been obtained by way
of fusion. Bladk crystals are not unfrequent among the

dags from the iron furnaces in Sweden. They consist of

bisilicate of iron. A white variety in perfect crystals has

been obtained by Messrs Ssbthzea and MitscherlicBi

when mixing ^^icB, lime, and magnesia, in the necessary

proportion, and exposing this mixture in acharcoal crucible

to the beat of the Sevres porcelain furnaces. Many va-

rieties of Pyroxene, if melted and then allowed to cool

dowly, crystallise and assome an appettiance little difieient

from what th^ had before*

3. Paratomous Augite-spar occurs in imbedded crystals,

in various kinds of ro^ks, in basalt, lava, &c.; also in beds

in older rocks, both in crystals and compound masdve va«

zieties ; it enters into the regular mixture or composition

of several rocks, as the pyroxene rock, some varieties of

greenstone and basalt : it likewise is found in veins tnu
versing jnimitive rocks. Foliated, conchoidal, and common
Augite are found in the first kind of these repositories |

granular Augite, Coccolite, and Sahlite occur in the second,

and are associated witli ores of iron and titamum, with

hemiFprismaticand prismatoidal Augite-spar, several species

voIh n. s
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of Feld-spar, Sec, Also Ompha^itc occurs in beds with

rhombohedxal Quartz, dodecahednd Garnet, hemi-prisiiiatic

Augite^por, &c Diopside occurs in veins traversing ser*

pentme, with dodecahedral Garnet and prismatic Tak-
iiiica» and Fassaite and Baikalite also seem to occur in

veins, where they axe aceompanied hj rhombohcidial lime*

haloide.

4* The imbedded varieties of Augite are found almost in

every kind of basalt, and those rocks which are allied to it.

The largest crystals occur near Aussig in Bohemia, but it

is met with besides in the Rhon and Vogel mountains in

Germany, in France and Italy, in Scotland and its Western

Isles, &€. ; granular Augite and Sahlite are chiefly obtained

from Arendal in Norway, and Salila in Sweden ; Baikalite

from the mouth of the Sljumanka river that falls into lake

Baikal. Diopside is found in Piedmont, Fassaite in tlie

valley of Fassa in the Tyrol, and in the Bannat of Tcmes-

war, Omphazite in the Saualpe in Carinthia, and near Hof

in Bayreuth. The beautifully green varieties of granular

Actinolite occur in the Bacher mountain in Lower Stiria,

the crystallised Green-earth in the valley of Fassa in the

TyroL Pyroxene rock occurs in the Pyrenees ; among those

compound rocks, where it forms one of the constituents,

we shall notice here only the greenstone from the celebrat-

ed Meissner mountain in Hessia. That black mineral,

which is discernible in some meteoric stones, for instanL*e

those which fell at Stannem in INIoravia, likewise seems to

be paratomous Augite-spar. These meteoric stones, and

the above mentioned greenstone from Meissner, but for

the coarser grain of the latter, possess a high degree of re«

semUance to each other.

2. HEMI-PiilSMATIC AUGITE-SPAK.

Straight-Edged Augite. Green Diallage. Jam. Syst. VoL
II. p. 117. 172. Axotomous Schuler-spar or Green
Dialla^. Hemi-prismatic Augite. Man. p. 130. 169.

Homuende. Smaragdite. Amsttis. Phili.. n. 6S. 71*

Horableiide Aabeet (in part). StraUatein ^ ptrt>
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Tremolith. KarintliSii. KUimit. Wssir. Hoffin. H.
B. II. 2. S. 146. 277. 293. lY. 2. S. 103. 122.

Horublende. Strahlstein. Grammatit. ByssoHth. As-
best (ill part). Smaraf^dit Hausm. II. 699. 722. 728,

733. 734. 740. Smaragdit. Hornblende. Asbest (zum
Tbdl). liBOVH. S. 617. fi27. 693. Amphiboly Acti*
note. Diallage verte. Grammatite. Asbest (in part).

Hauy. Traitd, T. III. p. 58. 73. 126. 227. 245.

Amphibole. Diallage verte. Asbeste. TabL comp. p. 39.

46. 56. Traits, 2de Ed. T. II. p. 372. 454. 481.

Fundamental foniL Scalene feur-sided pyramid

P = iSV' 9, l4Sf 38', 4je» IncUnation of

the axis in the plane of the short diagonal = (X" (X.

Vol. I. Fig. 41. Hauy.
a:b:c:d=,l:Vl^:V 12-6876 : 0.

Simple ibnns. - (r) = 149^ SS' ; — ULi.?

{M)^\WWi !^^~(a); (Pr 4- oo)^ (c)

= 66^36'; (P +oo)« =160°T;

-\75«2'r -—2— u/ XBvirr
fr + QD («) ; Pr + oo («).

Char, of Comb. Hemipprismalk. Indiaation of

tl on (fr + oo)« = lOS** IS'.

Combinations. I. — ~ {Pt+coy. San. Fig.-

4kyZtmmd. Arendal, Ninrway.

ft
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p
fL —. (Pr + coy. jpr 4- ». Pr + 00. Sim.

Fig. 72. (Tremolite) St Gothard.

8.-. — (fr+oo)». Pr+OD. Fig. 74.

TepUtZi Bohemia.

Pargas, Finland.

5. I- —& (ftr+oc)'. Pr + 00.

St ft 5t
^

Teplitz.

2 * 2 ' « 2

ftr + OD. Pr + 00. Fig. 76. Vesuvius.

Cleavage, (fr + 00)' highly perfect, less distinct

Pr 4- 00, least of all Pr qd. Fracture imper-

fect ooQcfaoidal^ uneven. Surface, sometimes

striated parallel to the axis ; sometimes all the

faces are uneven.

Lustre vitreous, inclining to pearly upon faces of

deavage in the varieties possesang pale colours.

Colour, various shades of green, often inclining

to brown ; there is an uninterrupted series into

perfectly white and into black varieties. Streak

greyish-white brown. Nearly transparent

«. opake.*

* There ia sometimed a blue opalescence observable in the
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Brittle. Hardness = 5 0... 60. Sp. Gr. = 3167
basaltic HornbleDde from Lower Stiria; 3*1^7

Cariothine ; 3*0S6, Actinolite from Ziilerthal

;

3*006, b1ackis1i*greeiiGommonHonibleqde ; 2*981

white Tremolite.

Confound VarkHea. Twin-crystals: fiice cf

eompontlon parallel, axis of revolution perpendicu-

lar to Pr + 00. This composition is also observ-

able in massive varieties, sometimes in very thin ia-

minssy having oflten some foreign substance, parti-

cularly laminsB of the preceding species, interposed

between them. There is also composition parallel to
^

Massive: compoation granular, individuals

of various sizes, generally strongly cohering, and

producing in the great a tendency to slaty fracture

;

composition columnar, individuals of various sizes,

sometimes very delicate, generally long, parallel, or

diverging, and aggregated in a second granular

composition. Compositions of short and irregular-

ly distributed columnar particles possess in the

greata slaty fracture. Very tlun columnar composi-

lion prodaoes a alky lustre.

0BSSKVATI0V8.

1. HemUeiicte^ ActinoEte^ and TmnoUte^ togtHwr with

direction of Pt + 09. The varieties which present it are faint-

ly translucent, and shew a pale brown colour in thin splinters,

but appear dark grej in the mass. They were discovered at
Kissigiengoit in Greenland bj Sir Charles Gizsscse, and
formerly considered as Hypentliene. MrBnooxs flnt iccog-
niaed tbem to belong to the pmnt speciMU H>
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ccftaiB kinds of AAestus, comprdiMd fiyr the great^
aiiber qf yirieties bdoDging to the preicnt apecies* JSTom-

Nm^ diflfen ftom the rest diieflj by its daiic, blaclrisht or

^leenish coloun*md is distinguished into three sttbspedes*

sfaftii The first contaiiis Hack imhedded «id pccfeotlj

deeTahle OTStals; the second teSm to those imbedded

ojrtab in vliidi desn^te is not so easilj obtained $ it in-

dndesberfdesaltinflintedciTStakand massive grsiialsr

or eolumnaar TarietSeti^ esoepi andi as are black and eesilj

dsaanMe, and which heve been diatingiiished from the nest

bjr the name of CarMMne, Hornblende skte compie-

hends compcwnd or eron mined Tarietiee» eonajsting ofeon-

fmdfy ^jgiegaUd coinnmer particks of eompesMta} end

tiiiiwiarintt nialy fracture. iiciiesWis indndea the gyean

Twieties, fre^^uenUj in adcular crystals, and has been sub-

divided into common^ ^liMiy, adesUmtj and gnmmlar Actino-

Bte* The rarieties of the first subspedse are almost all

pentomoua Angite-spar, and have been mentioned in the

pteoeding spedes. Gl&ssy Actindite contains crystals and

f^l^imtMMP compositions cfa greencolour $ asbestous Actino*

refers to capillaiy crystals and very tliin celunmar

0MHpeaitiona> of other colouta than white ; grannlar AcU^ -

aolitecomprdiends giaas-green varieties, whose composi-

tion is granular. The varieties of TremoHU^ similarly

subdivided into subspecies, diffinr firam the preceding one%

piftlciilaily by their pale green, grey, or white colours.

Common TremoMie occurs in erysULs, Mid in massive vaxie*

tieo ofcolumnar compositions, which possess low degrees of

transparency. More transparent varieties in similar com-

positions, consisting of thin individuals, are called giastp

Tremohte; atbetious Tremolite forms masses of very thin,

capillary crystals, exactly like asbestous Actinolite. Cak»

miU, which has but lately deen discovered, Ls an asporsgus-

green, translucent variety in imbedded crystals, in a kind

^ serpentine. Asbestous Actinolite and asbestous Tremo-

lite form a passage into A^eshUf of wliich, however, it
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must be remarked here, that the greater part does not be-

loiifr to the genus Augite-spar. The passages demonstrate

tliat there are varieties of Asbestus beloiii^mg to the pre-

sent species, and moreover there are crvslalJised varieties,

of common Hornblende, consisting in their interior or ter-

minating on their ends in decided fibres of Asbestus in

a ])urailel position. Tiiis is also the case in certain va-

rieties of the preceding species ; and we are led to con-

clude that the term Asbestus itself rather expresses the

state of aggregation of several, than the substance of a

distinct mineral. Asbestus in general has been divided

into Amiantus, which consists of highly delicate fibres, often

thinner than a hair, longitudinally cohering with each

other, and easily separated ; into common Asbestus, relating

to coarser varieties, more firmly cohering, and jrielding

splintery fragments ; into Rock-Cork^ in which the particles

are aggregated in a loose felt -like texture, no longer recog-

nisable, or to be separated from the rest ; and into Rock'*

Wood or ligneous Asbestus, in which a texture of the pre-

ceding kind, only more close, and resembling membranes,

assumes the general appearance of wood. Green Dkilla^e or

Smaragdite has been found (Haidinger, Trans. Roy. Soc.

Edin. Vol. X. p. 127.) in some cases to consist of laminae of

hemi-prismatic Augite-spar, with faces of composition pa-

rallel to t^r + CO, in others of the same alternating with

laminse of paratomous Augite-spar, both often of bright

green colours. This kind of composition of the two species

is frequently found also in black varieties.

Among the varieties of this and the preceding species, if

compared with each other, we are struck with the perfect

analogy of certain varieties distributed as it were in paral-

lel series. Augite and Hornblende, Sahlite and Actinolite,

Diopside and Tremolite, stand in these relations, and both

series terminate in their respective kinds of Asbestus.

2. Of the following analyses, three have been published

hy BoKSDOEF, the fourth by Yauciuelim s
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A «hlto A njeeti A Muk Smanigdite
var. v.ir. var. liwn Conic*.

Silica C0-3I i(i-2G 4.V(;a. 60-0.

Magnesia 24-23 1903 18-79. 60.

Lime 13-66 13-96 13-85. '

13H).

Alumina 0-20 11-4R 1218. 11-0.

Protoxide of Iron 0*16 3*43 7*32. Oxide of Iron

Protojude of Man-
ganese 0-00 9-30 0-22. Ox. of Copper I'fitl.

Fluoric acid 0*94 1-60 i-60. Oz.9fChrome 7*60.

Water and foreign

substances 0-10 1 04 0-00.

Before the blowpipe it melts with difficulty^ pnd a Uttlein*

tumescence, into a globule which is not ck«r, and vaiioiisljr

coloured bj iron or chrome, agreeably to the contents of

the specimen. Also in borax it is but slowly soluble.

8. In its geological relations^ the species ofbemL-pKisma^

tic Augite-spar remarkably agrees with that of paiatomotts

Augitefpar. Imbedded crystals of basaltic Hornblende

are found like those of Augite, and frequently along with

them in basalt and amygdaloidal rocks $ ciystals of com-

mon Hornblendeand of TremoUte^ also compound raiie^ies

of the latter occur in limestone rocks ; the former likewiie

in porphyry and granite. Common Hornblende, Actino-

lite and l^rt^olite, jlartieularly the asbestous Tarieties of

the latter, occur in metalliforous beds in ancient rocks,

with ores of iron and titanium, with Iron-pyrites, dodeca*

hedral Oamet>blende, hexahedral Lead^glanoe, &c* Com-
mon Hornblende also fiequeyitly enters into the composi-

tion of rocks, as sjrenite, several kinds ofgreenstone^ greenr

stone sUte, Ac The finest varieties ofActinoUte arefound

in imbedded crystals, or columnar compositions in talc slate

;

and capillary crystals of it and of Amiantus line the sides

of narrow veins in primitive mountains. Hornblende slate,

and certain varieties of common Hornblende, often mixed

with rhomboh^ral Quarts, several kinds ofMica, dodecM>0*

dral Garnet, &c. form by themselves beds in primitive and

transition mountains. Caiinthine occurs in beds include^
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In gnebi, oonsisUng of rhombohednd QiuntB> doddcahednl

Gwrnet, prinimtoidal Aiigite-flpar, ; Calamite in serpen*

tine^ along with imbedded dTitab of ifaomboliedxal lime^

luftokle and octahedral Iron-OfBi

4. Basaltic Hornblende occurs In great abundance, and

in beautiful crystalfl, near Teinng and TepUtz in Bohemia,

in large cleavable masses also, though not in regular crys*

talS) at Toplitza in Transylvania. Large and very distinct

crystals of a black colour are found imbedded in gnmular

limestone in Pargas in Finland. Crystals of common hom-
hlende are met with at Arendal and other placaa in Nor*

way and in Sweden ; also imbedded in limestone^ and of a
green colour, at Pargas in Vinland, from whence the name
of PdrsrasUr is derived. The crystals in the drnsy cavities

of the Vesuvian minerals, tliouj^h small, are generally very

distinct, and possess a high degree of lu.stre. Common
Hornblende occurs massive at Breitenbrunn, Ehrenfrie-

dersflorf, and other places in Saxony ; also in the Saualpe

in Carinthia, A.c. Here also the most distinct varieties of

Carinthine have been found ; but at the same time perfect

transitions into common Hornblende. Calamite lias been

discovered at Normarken in Sweilen. oMany varieties of

Actinolite are met with in Salzburj^ and the Tjrol, granu-

lar Actinolite in the Bacher mountain in Lower Stiria,

asbestous Actinolite at Breitenbrunn, llaschau, and Ehren-

friedersdorfin Saxony. Common and glassy Tremolite occur

at St Gothard, at Sebes in Transylvania, &c. always in granu-

lar limestone or dolomite, asbestous Tremolite in Switzer-

land, the Tyrol, the Bannat, at Langefeld in Saxony, and

other places. Amiantus is found in great profusion in Corsi-

ca, also in ricdniunl, Savov, Salzburg, and Tyrol, in Upper
Hungary, and Silesia; at Z.bli'z and Waldheim in Sax-

ony, where in some places there is. also common Asbcstus.

Kock wood is still confined to Sterzing in the Tyrol, where

;t occurs in large masses in % metsHtferous bed, often mixed

wjth hezahednd Lead.glance. Bock Cork is found at

Johanngeorgensta^t in Saxony, at Sahlberg in Sweden, in

^ocavia, Switzerland, and Spain, also at Portsoy, Lead^
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^iiu^ WmMkhmdf Stxotttiaii» tad other placet in* Scot-

land. Qveen Diallage, geoenlljr aoooniptaied chdeca*

hednl Gtrnett and Suu8Ufite» eiitttn the composition of

Euphotide or Gabbro rocks, and occurs In ComCMf on

Monte Eoat, in the Becheri end ether jihMet.

S« PBISMATOIAAL AVGXTMPAB*

FrLsmatoidal Augite. Jam. SysL Vol. II. p. 160. Man.
p. 177* Epidote. Phil l. p. 41. Pistazit. Zoisit. Pie-

xnontischer Braunatein. Werv, Hoffm. H. B. I. S. 654.

665. IV. 1. S. 152. EpidoU Hausm. II. 671. Epi-
dot. Leonh. S. 438. Epidote. Hauy. Traits, T. III.

p. 120. TabL comp. d. 43. Traite, 2de £d. T. XL p. 568.

WSI88. Abb. der Alcad. der 'Wlssenich. am Berlin, fUr
1818 and 1819. HAiDzven. Edmh. PhiL Jomn.
VoL X. pb m.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

of tlie axis= 0^ dS' in the plane of the long dia-

gonal. Vol I. Fig. 41. R. G.
a : b : c : d s lOSH) : 216*8 : 66 6 : 1.

ffimplefofm.. I^-^^J ± |{L*}= {?2^^y};

(o) = 6^" 8'; (P -f (x>y (k) = 101'' 35'; + 5

Char, of Comb. Hemi-prismatic. IncUnatioii of

P. OD on i^r + OD = 90^ S3'.

Inclination
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ComUnatimifl. 1. f. _^ fr + (». Fig. 75.

Great St Bernard,

H d S 2
Pr + QD. Pr 4- OD. Dauphiny.

St ft St ft
V ^

^

Pr —» 00. Pr 4- Qo. Dauphiny.

ft ft ft ft

(fr— 1)5 P (P)» ^ N»

Pr 4- QD. Fig. 77* Areudaly Narway.

Cleavage, Pr + oo perfect; — ^ lew distinct

Fracture uneven. Surface, the horizontal prisma

streaked parallel to die short diagonal of also

P— 00 and Pr + oo streaked parallel to thdr

common edges of intersection. In general the

faces are smooth.

Lu8tre Titreous, iDclining to pearly upon perfect

iaoes of cleavage and the corresponding faces of

crystallisation. Colour, green and grey preva-

lent. Among the most common shades of the

first is pistachio-green : in general the green tints

are more inclined to yellow than in the two pro-

ce£ng speries. The grey colours pass into wUte
and a very pale flesh-red. Streak greyish-white.

Semi-transparent translucent on the edges.
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Viewed in a direction paralld to die easkf the

colour of the crystals contains less yellow than ia

the directions perpendicular to it.

BritUe. Hardness= 6 0. . .7 0. Sp. Gr. = 3 269,

Zoiaite from the Saualpe ; = d-42d, Pistazite

from Arendal.

Conypound VarieHes. Twin-crystals : fiice of

composition parallel, axis of revolution perpendi-

Pr
cular to— This composition is very frequent,

particularly among the varieties from Dauphiny.

Several varieties consist of concentric coats, the

onter ones of which being pealed off, leave a crystal

with smooth faces. Massive : composition granu*

lar, of various sizes of individuals, sometimes im-

palpable, strongly connected: columnar, strmght,

and either parallel or divergent or irrq^ular, and

of various axes of individuals.

OBSERVATZOVS.

1. The two spedes, MHHaxUe and ZoMie^ comprdieBd-

ed within the vaiietiee of piismatoidal Augite-spar, are

easily distinguished by their colotira. The colours of the

fifst are green, those of the second are white and grey,

but time axe tnnsitioDa in the colours of both. The
varieties of the present species, though less compiehen.

sive than the two precedhig ones, fbm a series, the niem«

hers of which are analogous to the varieties of these spe-

des. Thus Pistazite corresponds to the varieties csDed

Augite^ Sahlite, Hornblende, and Actincdite, while Zmte
answers to Diopside and Tremolit^ Tills comparison ex*

tends even to the fiiurth species or prisnuitic Augifte-epar,

whose varieties coimpond to those called Diopside, Tie*
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molite, and Zoisite ; and it is likely that this will be found

to be true even to a greater extent, when more varieties of

that species shall have been discovered. The light reddish-

black variety from Piedmont (piemoniischer Braunttein of

Werner, Epidote manganesiftre of Hauy) is a vaxietj of

^oisite impregnated with oxide of manganese*.

2. The chemical compositioa of jpiiBmatoidal Augiteoipir

haa been found as follows t

Zoisite Pisiazitc
Fcoui the baualpe. From Dauphliijr, From Nonri^.

Silica 46-00 37-00 37-00.

Alumina 29 00 2700 21-00.

lime 21*00 14-00 1500.

Oaddeoflron 3H)0 . 17-00 24*00.

OzUeofManganeseOHM-KLAVB. l*50.DsscoT. 1*50.Vauq.
Befine the blowpipe the varieties of the present species in-

tumeece and parUj exfoliate, but are difl^ultlj fiisiUe, and

only on the thinnest edges, into a tianflporent glass* Those

which contain more oodde of iron are move easily fusible

than the resL With boiax, Fistazite lilcewise first intu.

mesces, and then yields a dear globule.

S. PrismatoSdal Au^tenqmr agrees in regard to its natu.

ral repositories with some of the TarieCies ofthe preceding

species. Pistamte occurs along with them, frequently and

in fine Tarieties, in beds of octahedral iron-ore ; also in

^ngle dmsy cavities of various rocks, without, however,

entering into their composition as a regular ingredient. It

is met with, besides, hi narrow veins irregularly distribu-

ted through the rocks, and contemporaneous with them <

also in distinct veins, where it is associated with prismatic

• -Zoisite is included in the present species, on the authority
ol Hauy, who stales its turnis to be identical with those of
Epidote. Mr Brooke has found a difierence in this respect,

namely, that the perfect cleavaoe bisects the obtuse an^ of
116° 3CK of a rhombic j^rism^ wnich is probably oblique ; and
that there are faces of cleavage inclined to the obtvise ed'^vs

ot" that prism. This would render it necessary tu consider

Zoisite as a particular spedes. H.
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Axinite, axotomous Triphane-spar, rhombohedral Quartz,

Asbestus, and various other minerals. Zoisite is found in

single crystals, and crystalline masses in beds with hemi-

prismatic Augite-spar, dodecahedral Garnet, rhombohedral

Quartz, prismatic I)i55thene-spar, Ac, or it constitutes beds

itself with prismatic Feld-spar, as in the Saualpe in Carin*

thia, where it forms the repository of pyramidal ZLrcon.

A reddish-white variety, consisting often of impalpable

particles of composition, is found in the Radelgraben in

Carinthia, along with prismatic Talc-mica, in primitive

mountains-

4. Magnificent crystals of the present species are found

at Arendal in Norway ; and the name of Arendalite has been

given to these varieties, from their locality. Similar va-

rieties occur also in Sweden. Very fine crystallised va-

rieties are known from Switzerland, Piedmont, also from

the Pyrenees and the Upper Palatinate, in wiiich localities

they occur in veins. Less distinct varieties of the Pista-

zite occur in many countries, as, for instance, in the Sau-

alpe, where certain varieties are found, which, by their

colour, connect the Pistazite with the grey varieties of

Zoisite. Beside tiiis locality, Zoisite is also found in the

Bacher mountain and Schwambeig Alpe in Lower Stiria, in

the Fiditelgebliiige, and in the Tjrd» The xed mangane*

iian yaiietiea occur at St Macoel in the vallej of Aoata in

Piednumft.

m

4. PEIStfATXC AVGITE-SPAB.

Prismatic Augite or Tabular Spar. Jam. Syst. Vol. II. p.

170. Man. p. 179. Tabular Spar. Phill. p. 23.

Schalstein. Webn. Iloffm* H. B. III. 1. S. 65. Ta«
felspath. Havsii. IL 8. 688. Tafieh^Mtlk Lsom 8.
6G0. Spath en Tables. Hau y. TabL comp. p. <W> Wol>'
lastonite. Txait^, 2de £d. T. IX. p. 438.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramids

of imperfectly determined dimensions. Vol. L
Fig.^
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Cleayagei in the direction of two faces intersecting

each other at angles of 95^ hoth heing ean-

ly obtaiiied, but one of them more perfect and

smooth. There are besides imperfect traces of

deavi^ in Tarious directions, which render it

probable that the forms of this species will be

found hemi-prismatic or tetarto-prismatic*. Frac-

ture unevea,

Lustre vitreous, indimng to pearly, particularly

upon the perfect hot& of cleavage. Colour white,

inclining to grey, yellow, red, and brown. Streak

white. Semi-transparent ... translucent on the

edges.

Rather brittle. Hardness s= 4*0 ... 5*0. Sp. 6r.

= 2*805, <^ a brownish^white variety from the

Bannat.

Ckmpound VarieiUs, Massive: composition

lamellar, generally longish, and aggregated into a

second large grained and angular composition;

Strongly coherent.

OBSEAVATIOSrS.

1. A variety of the present species from Cziklova has

• A tetarto-prismatic crystal is quoted by Mr Phillips.
Comparing it with Fig. 82., the obtuse edge produeed by the
two neeB of cleavage M and 7, which be gives » 06* 9(K, is

replaced by a face inclined at angles of 139° 45' on T, and of
136° SO^ on M. P is inclined on M at an angle of 126% a fece

replacing the obtuse edge between P and 3/, on P at an angle

of 156° SO', and another which replaces the acute edge between
JP and the opponte fiice of Jlf> is indined towaras P at met

angle ofMMA'. H.
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been analysed by Stromeyeii, another from FixUaild by

Kos£ ; they have yielded the following results :

Mechanical admixtures 0*00 1*11*

Its chemical foiuula Ca' si » agrees idth 47*34 lime sad

59<76 silics* Before the blowpipe it melts on the e^es
Into ft semi-transparent colourless enameL It requires a

strong heat for melting, and semetimes boils a little^ It is

easily dissolyed by borax, and in considerable qusntity, and

forms with it a transparent globule. By fiising fime and

sUica in the required proportions^ deavsble masses of the

present species have been obtsined, but not yetany crystals.

2. The eldest Tariety known of prismatk Augite-qpar is

from Cziklewa near Orawitza, in the Bannat ofTemeswar,

where it occurs in several oopper mines^ It is associated

with several ofes of copper, also with riiombohedral Lime*

haknde, with pyramidal Kouphone-spar, &e. In Finland

it occurs in limestone, at Edinburf^h, in the greenstone of

the Csstle-hill ; it is also found in several localities in

America, and with Essonite in Ceylon* The variety from

Capo di Bove near Rome, first called WoUastonite, but

now supposed to be perhaps diftient fixmi the present

spedes, occurs in lava resembling basalt, and is associated

with paratomous Augitefpar, trapenndal Kouphone-

spar, dcc^

1* DODECAHEDBAL AZUSE-8PAE.

Azurestone or Lapis Lazuli. JA>r. Syst. Vol. L p. 399.

Man. p. 317' Lapis Lazuli. Puill. p. 44. Lasur-
stein. WxnK. Hoffin. H. B. II. 1. S. 270. lasur-

Silica 61-445

Lime 47412

Protoxide of Iron 0*401

Oxide of Manganese 0*257

Water and loss by heating 0*076

51-60.

4G.41.

a trace.

0-00.

000.

GsKua IX. AZITRE-SPAR.
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stein. ITausm. II. S< 6iX liOsurstein. Leonii. S.

C50. Lazulite. Hauy. TraitJjT. III. p. 145. TabL
comp. p. 47. TraiW, 2de Ed. T. III. p. 54.

Fundamental fonn. Hexahedron. Vol. I. Fig. 1.

Simple form. D. Vol. I. Fig. 31.

Cleavage, dodecahedron imperfect* Fracture im-

perfect oonchoidal, uneven. Sutfaoe even,

though rough.

Lustre vitreous. Colour various shades of azure-

blue. Streak blue, paler than the colour. Trans-

lucent, generally only oh the edgea

Brittle. Hardness = 5*5 ... 6*0. Sp. Gr. =:S-959,

Kabst£k ; = 2*3 ... 2-4?, Breithaupt.

Compound VarieHes. Masdve: composidon

granular, individuals strongly connected ; fracture

uneven.

OBSSBVATIONS.

1. The difference in the two preceding statements of the

specific gravity shews that the present place of the species

cannot yet be considered as definitively settled.

2. Dodecahedral Azure-spar consists, according to Gme-

of

Silica 4900.

Magnesia 2*00.

Alumina 11*00.

Lime 16*00.

Potash and Soda 8-00.

Oxide of Iron 4*00.

Sulphuric Acid 2-00.,

with a trace of water and hydro-sulphuric acid. Be-

fore the blowpipe it melts with difliculty into a glassy

globule, which is first of a blueish tinge, but soon becomes

VOL II. T
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white. The compact varieties melt more easily and with

a slight effervescence. It is dissolved with considerable

effervescence bj borax, and forms with it a clear globule.

If previously burnt and reduced to powder, it loses its co-

lour and forms a jelly with acids.

3. Nothing is known with certainty in regard to the

geological relations of the present species. From its mix-

ture with limestone, it seems to be found originally in

beds. But it is also said to have been found in veins travers-

ing primitive rocks* It is gemoMj associated with hexa-

hedral Iron-pyrites.

4. Dodeeabednd Axam-eptx htm been Jong ago brought

ficom Lesser Buchaiia, Thibet, and China. It has heen

latelj Ibuadat Lake Baikal in Siberia, as it Is said, In veina

with bexahedial Iran-pyrites, prismatic Feld-spar, and do*

decabednl Qamet.

A. Ultramarine ia obtained from it. It it also cut Into

varioua oniamental articles, as ringstones, snuff-bosesy &c

% FBI8MATZC AZ17EE*SPAB«

Prismatic Azure-spar, first subsp. Jabi. Syst. Vol I. p.
392. Prismatic Azure-spar. Man. p. 180. Lazulite.
Azurite. Thill, p. 94. Lazulit. AVern. Hofl'm. H.B.
II. 1. S. 285. Kurniger Lazulith. Hausm. II. S. 372.
Lasiilith (in part). Lbonb. S. 4I& Lasulit de Werner.
IT A 1 V. TabL cemp. p> 62. Lazulite. Tnit^ 9de Ed.
T. IIL p. 64.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

VoL 1. Fig. 9.

Simple ftrms. |P— « ?; |F— « ?; P;
P4. oo=:9P80'; Pr = 58'3fr; Pr = 59"2{y.

Char, of Comb. Prismatic. The crystals of tliis mi-

neral possess in general a great deal of resem^

blance with those of prismatic Sulphur. As in



m
0

the ktter» P b alt aeiite pyramid* Lateral edge

Cleavage, P -f oo indistinct ^ Fracture uneven.

Surface smooth, all the £wes alike.

Lustre vitreous. ' Colour various shades of a pure

blue oofour, particnlnlj deep and beautiful, if

viewed in the direction of one line, apparently

the axis of the crystals, while perpendicular to itf

h is of a pale gre«ibh-biue colour. Streaik whitet

Trtsnslucent, genendly only ott the edges, opake*

Brittle. Hardness = 50...6-5. Sp. Gr. = 3*056.

Compound Varieties^ Massive : compodtion gra-

aular, individuals strongly connected.

1. According to Fdchs, the prismatic Azure-spar from

the Kadelgraben in Salzburg consists of

Phosphoric Acid 41*81.

Alumina 3573.

Magnesia d*34.

SiUca SaO.

Protoxide of Iron 2*04.

Water e*0«.

Before the blowpipe it intumesces a little, and assumes a'

glassy appearance, where the heat has been highest, but

does not melL With borax it yields a clear colourless glo-

bule. Treated with boracic acid, and a piece ui iron-wire^

it gives a globule of phosphuret of iron.

2. It has been found in narrow veins, traversing clayw

date^ both massive and cijstdliaed, with rhombohediBl

* The angle* aie given aoeordiiig toBsoon and Phii,*

Digili^
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. Quartz and brachytypous Parachrose-baryte. It occurs

near ^\ erlbii iu Salzburg, in the valleys called Schlaniming

and lladclgrabent Whether or not the Lazulitc from

Waldbach in the district of Vorau in Sfiria, and from the

Kathhausberg in Salzburg, belong to the present species, is

yet to be ascertained.

8. FftlSMATOIPAL AZU&B-SPAB.

Frismatoidal Azure-spar or Blue Suar. Jam. Syst. VoL I.

p. 890. Man. p. 180. Blue F^mr. Phii.x^ lis*
Blmupath. Werk. Hoffm. H. B. II. 1. S. 287. Split-

txiger Lazulith. Hausm. II. S. 373. Lazulith (in

• part). Leonh. S. 415. Feld-Spath bleu. Hauy. Traits,

T. II. p. 605. TabLcomp.p.60. Traitt^, 2ae Ed. T.
nr. Pi 490.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-8idcd pyramid.

VoL I. Fig. 9. Simple forms and oombbadons

uoknowii.

Cleavage, indistinct, sometimes pretty easily ob-

served in only one direction. Also traces in

Other directions making oblique angles with the

fonnen Fracture uneven.

Lustre Titreous, slightly inctining to pearly upon

faces of cleavage. Colour smalt-blue, inclining

sometimes to white or green. Streak white.

Translucent on the edges, oflten nearly opake.

Brittle. Hardness =: 5*5 ... 60. Sp. Gr.= 8*05^4,

the Stiiian variety.

Compound Varieties, Massive: compoation

granular, often in large individuals ; strongly oo*

herent. Fracture often splintery.

OBSSmVATIONS.

1. So Uttk is known of the geometrical properties of the
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present species, that it is impossible to say whether it is

really different from the preceding one, since the characters

taken from hardness and specific gravity, and others very

nearly agree. The chemical composition has been found to

be almost exactly the same. K. Brandes obtained

Phosphoric Acid 43-32.

Silica 6-50.

Alumina S4*50.

Magnesia 13*56.

Lime 0-48.

Protoxide of Iron 0-80.

Water 0-50.

Before the blowpipe it loses its colour, bvit does not melt.

It is slowly and difficultly dissolved in borax. With bora-

cic acid and iron-wire it yields a globule ofphosphuret ofiron,

2. Frismatoidal Azure-spar occurs in masses, sometimes

pretty considerable, also in large indistinct crystals im-

bedded in rhombohedial Quartz, and mixed with Mica.

It has not been found in its original repositories, wliich

seem to be bedSi

3. It occurs in tbe valley of Fraschnitz near Krieglach

on the Hfin kk Upper, Stida* Boulders of the rock con-

taining the Uue mineral jue fbund also at Tbeienberg on

|he firat of Qie WedtuA mountain in Lowor Austria*

ObpbrVIL gem.

OiVDsI. AKDALUSim

1. PEI8MAT1C AKDALVSITB.

Prismatic Andalusite, first subsp. Jam. Syst. Vol. I. p.

G8. Man. p. 181. Andalusite. Fuill. p. iW, An-
dalusit. WEBK. Hofiin. H. B. II. 1. S. 891. Anda-
lusit. Hausu. II. S. 506. Andalusit. Leonh. S. 475.

Feld-Spath apyre. Hauy. Trailed T. IV. p. 362*

Tabl. comp. p. 60. Traits, 2de £d. T. IV. p. 486.
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Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyratnid.

LxoNBAftD.

Simple forms. P — qd (P) ; P + gd (3/) z= 91^

88'; fr (/) = 109° 28^ ; Pr= 108°0'; Pr+oD.
Char of Comb. Prismatic

Combinations. 1. P — oo. P -f od. 2. fr. P + oo.

8. P — CD. fr. P Po. Fig, 8. All of them

from Lisenzy TyroL

Cleavage. P -|- oo very distinct, often eoveied

with scales of mica; Pr + oo more smooth and

jsbioing, but interrupted and less easily obtain-

ed. Tiaoes of Pr, and fr a>, the latter

scarcely perceptible* Fracture uneven. Surfiuie,

uneven and rough, seldom smooth. Generally

covered with plates of mica.

Lustre vitreous. Colour flesh-red, passing into

pearl-grey. Streak white. Tranducent on the

edges.

Hardness = 7'5. Sp. Gr. = 8*104 of a cleavable

variety.

Compound Varieties. Massive ; composition

indistinctly granular and columnar.

OBS£&VAT10N8.

h Among tilt mlnmb wliScb aoeompAny the priBmBtk

AnMuite ftooi tht Tjvoly Uim is one wliicfa posaenes

its fimn, but none of its odi^ properties. Its hardness

Is at the specific gravity a 8*643
f besides, the crystals

are oompound, and seem to be pseudomorphic, perba^is be>
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oaOER VII. 1)0D£CAH£D]IAL CORUKDUM* 295

longing to the aptcief of prismatic Diattiene^ar. It has

often been erroneously cooflidered as grey Andalusite.

2. According to BocHOLSy the prismatic Andalusite con-

sists of

Alumina 60*5.

Silica 36*5.

Oxide of Iron 4*0.

Before the hlonrpipe it is infusible) eren in thin splinters

or in powder, but it becomes coYSVed with white spots.

It is difficultly soluble in borax, even when reduced to

powder, and almost only on the edges in salt of phos-

phorus.

3. Crystals of prismatic Andalusite are found imbedded

Sn mica slate, or hmplanted in the cavities of rocks, forming

irregular beds or nodules in granite and primitive slate*

It is generally associated with rhombohedial Quarts, some-

times with Pinitew

4. This species was first discovered in the province of

Andalusia in Spain, from whence it has been called Anda-

lusite. Varieties of it have been afterwards found near

Braunsdoif in Saxony, at TIerzogau in the Upper Pala-

tine, in several places in France, and at Kaplitz on the

frontiers of Austria and Bohemia. Crystals of very eaoA'

derable magnitude are found in the val^y of Idsou near

Inspruck in the TycoL

GbmubIL corundum.

1. DODSCAHEDBAL COAUNi)UM*

Octahedral Corundum, second and tliird subsp. Jam.
Syst. Vob I. p. 41. 4S. Dodecahedral Corundum. Mao.

.

p. 182. SpineUe Kuby. Fleonaste. Puill. p. 90. 92.

Spinel (with exception of Salamstein). Zeilanit. Wern-,
Hoffm. H. B. I. S. 630. 635. Spinell. Pleonast.

Hausm. II. S. 360. 363. SpinelL Leoxh. S. 511.

Spinelle. Pldonaste. Havt. Traltd, T. II. p. 49«.

T* III. p. 17* TabL comp. p. 31. Alumine ma^^si^e
ou Spinelle (with exception q£ Sp. andf^re). Txait^
2de Ed. T. II. p. 166.
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Fundamcutal form. Hexahedron. Vol. I. Fig. 1.

Simple forms. 6 (P). Vol. I. Fig. 2. ; D (o).

Vol. I. Fig. 31. C2 (r). Vol. I. Fig. 34.

Char, of Comb. Tessular. ComhiDaliQus 1. O. D.

fL O. D. Cfl. Irregular forms, grains.

Cleavage, octahedron difficult Fracture conchoid

dal. Surface smooth, the icositctraliedron some-

times striated parallel to the edges of combioi^

tion with the octahedron.

Lustre vitreous. Colour red, passing into blue

and green, also into yellow, brown, and black.

Sometimes nearly white. Streak white. Trans-

parent translucent, only on the edges if the

colour b^ very dark.

Hardness = 8*0. Sp. 6r. = 8*523, of a transpa-

rent variety, between cochineal- and carmine-red.

Compound VarieUcs, Twin*crjstals, face ofcom-

position parallel, axis of revolution perpendicular

to a lace of the octahedron. Fig. 15G. Sometimes

parallel to several faces of the octahedron.

OB9EI1VATIOK8.

1. The varieties called Suhr/isfcin by Werner cannot

be received in the species of dodecahedral Corundum, as

their forms bclonj^ to tlie rhombohedral system, but it is

necessary to include in it the varieties called ZciUnntc or

Pkomsle, which (lllT'er only in rc^^ard to colour, and perhaps

to specific gravity, owing to an admixture of oxide of iron.

2. The contents .of three varieties of dode^»hedral Co*

runduiu have been found as follows:

Blue Sj^ndk Red Sjnnelle, Pleonaste
fnmAkar. flnmC^^VB.

Aliimma 72^5 74«90 .98<0Qr
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Silica 6*45 1550 2-00.

Magnesia 14-63 6*25 1200.

OKideoflxmi 4-26 1-50 16-00.

Ijime 0-00 Berz. 0*75 Klapiu 0*00. Descot.

Vauciuelix discovered 6*lfl per cent, of chromic acid in

the red Spinelle. The pure varieties are designated by
• • • • •

Berzelius with Mg Al*, corresponding to 83-25 of alu*

mina and 16*75 of magnesia* Pleonaste contains, besides,a
proportijon of oxide of iron. The red varieties, tt^osed to

heat, become black and opake ; on coolings thej appear first

green, then almost colourless, and at last re4Miune theirred

colour. They arc difficultly fusible with borax, a little moie
easily with salt of phosphorus. Pleonaste yields a deep
green globule. Dodecahedral Corundum assumes posittT«

dectricity by friction.

8. The original repositories of several varieties of the

present species are certainly rocks or mountain masses; but

it is not known with certainty whetlier this be everywhere

gneiss, as it has been quoted for several localities. Crys*

tals from Ceylon have been observed imbedded in lime-

stone, mixed with mica, or in rocks containing adularia,

which seem to have belonged to primitive rocks. Other va>

rieties, commonly called Pleonaste, occur in the drusy ca»

yities of rocks ejected by Vesuvius. The greater part,

however, of the varieties of dodecahedral Corundum are

found in more recent deposits, formed by diluvial or allu«

vial action, along with crystals of rhonibohedral Corundum,

pyramidal Zircon, and other gems^ also with ocfcaliedral

Iron-ore.

4. Dodecahedral Corundum is principally brought from

Ceylon, where it occurs in isolated crystals in the sand, or

also imbedded in gneiss. All the regular forms mentioned

above, have been observed in this variety. In Siidermanland

in Sweden, blueish and pearl-grey varieties occur imbedded

ill granular limestone. Pleonaste occurs in Ceylon in saiid»

in implanted crystals in Vesuvius*

fi» piear 4pd fipely coloured red vfurietiei of the present
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species are highly priiced as ornamental stones. They go

generally by the name of SpiaeUe Huhy^ or Baku Ruby*

% OCTAHEDRAL COBVNDVM.

Octahedral Corundum, first subsp. Jam. Syst YoL I. p.
39. Octahedral Coruiiduiu or Automalite. Man. pb

184. Automalite. Fhill. p. 83. Automolit. Webv.
Hoffm. H. B. I. S. 626. Gahnit. Hausm. II. S. 364.

Gahnit. Leonh. S. 513. Spinelle zincif^re. Haut*
TabL comp. p. 67. TraiU, 2de Ed. T. II. p. ] 70.

Fundmneiital form. Hexahedron. Vol. I. Fig. 1.

Simple form. 6 (P). Vol. I. Fig. 2.

Cleavage, octahedron, perfect. Fracture conchoi*

daL Surface rough, sometimes covered with mi*

ca, or with dodecahedral Garnet-blende.

Lustre vitreous, inclining to resinous. Colour

dirty green tinges, inclining to black and blue.

Streak white. Translucent on the edges ...

nearly opake.

Hardness = 8 0. Sp. Gr. = 4.-232.

Compoumd Varieties. Twin-crjstals : face of

coropontion parallel, axis of revolution perpendi-

cular to a face of the octahedron. Fig. 156.

OBBBllTATIOyS.

1. Octahedral Corundum consists, according to Ecus-
BlEO, of

Alumina 60*00.

Oxide cfZine 84«SS.

Oxide of Iron 9*2ft.

SOica 4'7fi.

wiLli a trace of oxide of manganese and lime. The pure

mixture is considered by ££az£x.il s to be expressed by
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Sn M*, which corresponds t9 71*60 of and

28*14 oxide of zinc, not giving attention to the contents of

oxide of iron and silkau Alone it is infusible before the

b|owjnpe, and nearly so with borax or salt of phospho-

rus. With soda it melts imperfectly into a dark scoria,

which being melted again with soda, deposiUi Upon the

diarcoal an areola of oxide dfainc*

2. The varieties of the present species geaeially occur

imbedded in talcose slate and quartz, and accompanied with

hexahedral Lead-glance and dodecahedral Garnet-blende ;

aaOMtimes also with prismatic Gadolinite, dodecahedral

Qamety &£• It ia ibund at Fahlun and Broddbo in Swe«

den, and in the Tidnitjr of the £xankUn iroiuworkB in New

3. &U0M.90U£D&AL CO&UNDUH.

Rhomboidal Corundum. JA3r. Syst. Vol. I. p. 48. Man.

S.

148. Corundum. Pmill. p. 74. Saphir. ISalamstein.

chmiiigel. Korund. Pemantspatb. Werk. Hofifai. H.
B. I. S. 541. 547. A61. 565. 572. Korund. Hausm. IL
S. 366. Korund. Leonh. S. 393. 'JV'lesie. Corhidon.

Hauy. Traits, T. II. p. 480. T. 111. p. 1. Coriudon.
TabL comp. p. 29. Traitd, 2de £d. T. II. p. 70.

Fundamental^orm. Khombohedron. It = 86^ 6'.

a. G.
a 31 V 5-66P9.

Simple forma. K— qo(o); R(F); B -f 1 (a)

= 68° 45'; P + 1 (r) = 128° S\ 1» 18';

P + 2 (5) r= 12a° 22', 149° 12' ; P + 3 (e) =z

im^ ST, 164' I P + 1 =: 1360 47', 94' 53';

J P + 1 (c) = W, W; I P + a
=s 1«4' 1', 139° 40' ; f P + 3 (Z) = 121° 5',

159°ir5 iP-i-4=120°n',169°30'i Rf 00;
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r + 00 (*) ; (P + Qo)« = 133^ la 25", 166^

49^ 35",

Char, of Comb. Rhombohedral.

Combinalions. 1. R— qd. R. Sim. Fig. 111.

Gellivara, Sweden.

R~o^ P+QD. Malabar.

8. R— o». R. P-foD. Ceylon. '

4. 11— X. R. P + l. P-f (X. Fig.Wl.Ceylon.

5. P-f 1. R+1. P+ 2. P+ 00. Fig.m. Ceylon.

6. R — QD. i^+h |P + S. F+d. P+cx).

lig. llEd. Ceylon.

Irregular forms, grains.

Cleavage, R— qd in some varieties perfect, but in-

terrupted by ooDchoidal fracture^ The faces ob-

tuned in the direction- of the rhombohedron R,

almost always originate in composition. The
faces of cleavage and regular composition are

striated parallel to their common edges of in-

tersection. Fracture conchoidal, uneven. Sur-

face, R— QD striated parallel to the edges of

combination with K ; sometimes also P + in

the same direcUon. The isosceles pyramids and

generally also P qd are often deeply striated

in a horizontal direction.

Lustre vitreous, much incUning in some varieties

to pearly upon R qd.. Colour blue, red,

green, yellow, brown, grey, and white. Some of

the blue, red, and yellow colours, very lively

and beautiful. Streak white. Transparent

translucent In several varieties^ if cut round.
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a six-sided opalescent star is observable in tlic

direction of the axis.

Haidneas =s 9*0«

Sp. Gn =: 8*979, blue, transparent (Sapphire).

3*949, green, translucent (Corundum).

8*9^19 brown, faintly translucent (Ada-

mantine-spar).

8*909, red, transparent (Ruby).

Compoufnd VarieHes. Regular composition pa-

rallel to one or more of the faces of R, repeated in

parallel layers, very frequent. Masnye : composi-

tion granular, often impalpable, and then the frac-

• ture becomes splintery and uneven.

OBSBHTATIOirS*

1. Among the varieties of rhombohedral Corundum, four

species used formerly to be distinguished, for the greater

part easily ascertained, but also united by such varieties

as possess intermediate properties between them, and

produce continuous transitions. By these transitions, how.

ever, also the SaUnutonc is included, which Weunee
considered as a sub-species of Spinelle, and whicli consists

of small transparent crystals, generally six-sided prisms, of

pale reddish and blueish colours. Most of the transparent

simple varieties, however, were designated by the name
of Sapphire^ while the compound ones were called Fmrry,

The varieties of Sai)phire generally possess an indistinct

cleavage and a conchoidal fracture; the surface of its

crystals is smooth, though not always even. The re-

maining varieties differ almost only in colour, Corundum**

• The corundum of Battagammana is frequently found in

large six-sided prisms; it is commonly of a brown colour,

whence it b called by thenatives ^ Curundu galle,** cinnamon-
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Hone eomjiatAeaiMngJihtm whose ooloiir & pmrn^ Utte,

or red, and in most caaes mcVming to gnj^ whila those

of ^ifaifMiifiiitf-^fMraiehaii'-liro^ Botb
ofthem are easily clenvable, or at least shew faces of com-

poniioD parallel to the landameMal rfaombohedfon, and the

dTStals poasesB a rough and uneven sur&ce. There axe

manf crfatals^ part (xf which ia Safphiie^ and part Ada*

mantlne-spar.

3. The following ingredients have been finmd in rhom-

bohednl Corundum

:

Sapphire* dfrundum^stont, Emery.

Alumina 98-50 89-50 8600.

Silica 000 6-50 3-00.

Oxide ofIron 100 1-25 4-00.

Lime 0«60 KtAPa. 0*00 Klaph. 0-00. Tennakt.
• • •

Its chemical formula is Al, expressing 53*29 of aluminium^

and 46*71 of oi^gen. Before the blowpipe it is infusible

whether alone or with soda ; it is difficultly but entirely dis*

solTed in borax, and if previously reduced to powder^ also

in salt of phosphorus. It is not acted upon by acids.

3. Rhombohedral Corundum is found in imbedded crjra«

tals and in massive varieties. The first of them, and par*

ticularly Sapphire and Salamstonc, are chiefly met with in se-

condary repositories, as in the sand of rivers, &c. and is ac-

companied by crystals and grains of octahedral Iron-ore, and

of several species of gems. Corundum-stone is found in

imbedded crystals in a rock, which consists, according to

Count BoT-nvoN, of Indianite, and contains Felspar, Fib-

rolite, several species of Augite-spar and Gem, and also

octahedral Iron-ore. Adamantine-spar occurs with octahe-

dral Iron-ore and I 'ibrolite in a sort of granite, containing

no quartz. The varieties from Piedmont are imbedded in

stone. Dr J. Davy's Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 26.

Dr Davy adds, that the corundum and sapphire are so
doselj allied, that even the natives of Cqrlon have not
to observe the connexion* H*
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compact Felspar. Some vaxleiiM have been iaae&wteA

imbedded in octidiedzaL IroiMve tad microtjpous lame-
lialoide, and seem to occur in beds. Those compound va-

rieties of whidi the original repository has been ascertain*

- ed» occur in a lied of talcose slatey contained in mica«data

4. The finest varieties of Sapphire come from Pegu,

where thej occur in the Capelan mountains near Syrian.

Some have also been fiiund at Hohenstein in Saxonj, at Bi-

fin in Bohemia^ at in Fkanocy and in several otiier coun-

tries. Corundum occurs in the Garnatic in the £ast Indies;

Adamantine-spar in the neighbouriiood of Canton in ddna
and the coast ofMalabar. In St Gothard red and blue va-

rieties of. the present species occur in Dolomite. Tliose

from GelUyara in Sweden, imbedded in octahedral Iron-

ore, are of a jeUowisb-wlnte colour. Emery is found in the

liigher part of Sazonjy in tlie mountain called OcheenlEOpf

near Sdmeebeig, and is of a dark blue colour, inclining to

grey ; it approaches to the appearance of blue Corundum^

wlienever its individuals are of considerable siae. In the

ishnd ofNasosr and several other islands of the Oreelc ar- .

chipelago, also at Smyrna, Emery is found in lai^ge boul-

ders on the surftceofthe earth mixed with other minerals.

IK. The pure and transparent varieties of rhombohedral

Cwundum, iffinely coloured, are in great estimation as onia-

mental sUmes^ Tiie red varieties are most highly valued,

and go by the name of Orkntdt RtAy^ the violet-blue aie ^

caUed arieiOdl Ame&ytte^ the green mientai MmenUd^ the

yellow oHeniai Topag^ and the blue orkHtat SappMre. At*

terkaa a variety of Sapphire, not peifoctly transparent, and

shewing A starlike opalescence in the du^ection of tlie axis

if cut round. Much use is made of Corundum and Ada^

mantine^par, particularly in India and China, for cutting

and polishing steel and gems, and it is sud even of dia-

mond, ^which has g^ven occasion to the name of Ada-

mantine-spar. .Tel they are much inferior in this respect

to the powder of diamond ; and European artists therefore

make use of the latter for cutting the diamond, and for ex.
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eeutlngflne wolin In other hard itmefc Xinerjr yields a
well known grinding materiat

4. VBlSuATIG CORUKDOH.

Prismatic Corundum or Crysoberyl. Jam. Syst. Vol. I.

p. 64. Man. p, Chrvsohervl. Piiill. p. 89.

KrisoberiL Wehk. Hoffm, H. li. 1. S. 424. Chryso-
berylL Haush. II. S. SAS. CbrysobeiyU. liEOKB. Si

437. Cjmophane. "Hauy. TraitJ, T. II. p. 491.
TabL comp. p. 30. Tiait^, 2de £d. T. II. p. 303.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

r =w 53', 86" lor ay, YoL l Fig. 9.

a r b f c 1 t <y 8^91 t J 0«»67^

Simple forms. P (o) ; P + od = 128° 35'; (f)'

(«) ; (f + 00)=' {s) = 70° 41'
; (Pr + 00)' (z)

= 93*33'; jfr (i) = 119° 4^ ; fr + oo(r);
Pr +a)(ilO-

Char, of Comb. Pristnatia

Combinations, l.fr. fr-f- 00. Pr-f- od. Haddam,
Connecticut.

2. fr, (fr+00)'. fr+00. Pr-I- 00. Haddam.
8. Pr. P. (f+ Pr+ Of. Pr+ od. Fig.^. ,

Siberia.

4. fr. P. (P)'. (f +(»)^ Pr+oo. Pr+C3o.

Brazil.

Irregular forms, grmns, pebbles.

Cleavage, fr -f 00 and Pr + 00, not very distinct,

the first a little more easily obtained. Faint

traces parallel to P — oo. Fracture conchoidal.

Surface, the vertical planes, and particularly

Pr 4- 00, striated parallel to their common ed^'Ci*
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of intersection. The rest generally smooth and

even, j^r sometimes a little rough.

Lustre vitreous. Colour asparagus-green, pass-

ing into greenish-white, olive-green and ) ellovv-

ish-grey. Streak white. Transparent ... trans-

lucent, filueish opalescence upon fr and J^r 4*00,

or in general if viewed in a direction perpendicular

to the short diagonal of the fundamental form.

Hardness = 8*5. Sp. Gr. = 3*754, a transparent

asparagus-green variety.

Compound Varieties. Twin-crystals : face of

composition perpendicular, axis of revolution par-

allel to one of the acute terminal edges of P. The
composidon is frequently repeated on all the AmU
lar terminal edges, nearly as in Fig. 38., and easily

ascertained hy the striae on the t'aices of Pr + oo,

which fall into one plane. The composition is very

common in the present species.

OBSSaVATIOirB.

1. AccordiDg to Setbebt, who analysed two varieUea^

one from Brazil, and another firom Haddam, it oonsiats of

Alundna 68*666 73*60.

Glucina 16000 16*80.

I^ilica 6*909 4*00.

Fkotozideof Iron 4*733 3*38.

Oxide ofUtanium 2*666 1*00.

Midstuxe 0*666 0*40.

It remains wichanged if exposed alone or with soda to the

heat of the hlowpipe, only the aurfiwe in the latter case be-

comes duIL It is difficultly, but perfectly fiisible with

borax and salt of phosphorus.

2. Also in this species the original repositories of some
TOL. II. ir
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vaiietiea are not known, having been found only in the

alluvial deposits of rivers along with other species of

gems. Thus it occurs in Brazil, along with octahedral Dia-

mond and prismatic Topaz ; also in Ceylon. Near Had-

dam in Connecticut and Saratoga in New York, it occurs

in a kind of granite, imbeddecl in Albite and rhombohedral

Quartz, and associated with dodecahedral Garnet, rhombo-

hedral Emerald, rhombohedral Tourmaline, and prismatic

Tantalum-ore. The onginal matzix of the large Siberian

oyitab is not known.

GjnniallL DIAMOND.

1. OCXABEDEAL DIAMOND.

Octahedral or Common Diamond. Jam. Syst. Vol. I. p.

1. Octahedral Diamond. Man. p. 1C7- Diamond.
Phill. p. 361. Demant. Wern. Hoflni. H. R. I. S.

^8. Demant. Hausm. I. S. 59. Diamant. Lkokh.
8. llAi Diamant. Havt. Traits, T. III. p. 287*
TabL Gomp. p. 69. TkaiW, Sde £d> T. lY. p. 419.

f'LLDdamentai form. Hexahedron. Vol. 1. Fig. 1.

Simple fonns. H ; O. Vol. I. Fig. fL ; D. VoL L
Fig, SI. ; T. Vol. I, Fig. 35.

Char of Comb. Tessular.

Combinations. 1. H. D. Fig. 151. 2. O. D.

8. O.T. 4 O.D.T. All ofthem from Bnuil.

Irregular forms, grains.

Cleavage, octahedron, highly perfect. Fracture

conchoidal. Surface, the octahedron sometimes

fiondy streaked parallel to its edges of combimu

tion, but in general very smooth. Also the do-

decahedron if often streaked, rough, and uneven,

the tetraconta-octahedron curved, and smooth*

Grains possess a roafjtk and granulated surface.
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Lustre, bright adamantine. Colour white, preva>

lent Aliso various shades of blue, led, yel-

low, green, brown, grey, and even black. €re-

nerally pale. Streak white. Transparent ...

translucent, dark coloured varieties only on their

edges. If cut and polished, it shetrs a most

lively play of colour.

Hardness= 10 0. Sp. Gr. = 3-520 of a white va^

riety.

Compound Varieties* Twin-crystals. 1. Face

of composition parallel, axis of revolution perpen-

dicular to a facQ of the octahedron. Fig. 156. 16S*

fL Face of composition parallel, axb of revolution'

perpendicular to a face of the hexahedron. The
individuals, having the general aspect of tetrahe-

drons, are continued beyond the face of composition.

OBtfSBTATIOirS.

1. Many of the combinations occurring in the present

species, possess a semi-tessular character. There occur

also simple forms, which present the same peculiarity, as,

for instance, the icositetrahedron, VoL I. Fig. 25. and Fig.

26. Twin-crystals, like Fig. 164,* are possible only upon

the supposition of semi-tessular forms. They have been

first described in the Catalogue of the collection of Mr
vow DER NijtL. It will depend upon future observation,

whether this character is general in the present species.

2. Octahedral Diamond is per&ctly combustible at a tem«

* This figure represents a verj distinct crystal in thecollec-

tkn of Mr Allav. Sinihur vaiiellM have been obierved,
and models illufteative efthek IbmiitioB,m exhibited in the
Britiah Miueum. H.
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])erature of" a1>out W wedg and yields with oxygen, car-

bonic acid gas. It is not acted upon by acids or alcalis.

3. The rocks hitherto considered as the matrix of octahe-

dral Diamond, are secondary ones, as several kinds of sand-

stone, consisting of aggregated quartz-pebbles. Octahedral

Diamond is also found in strata of ironshot sand and clay,

and in the loose sand of plains and rivers. In a sped-

men from Brazil, in the possession of Mr Heuland, it is

associated with Skorodite, and imbedded in a compact variety

<ji prismatic Iron^re.

4. The octahedral Diamond was first discovered in the

East Indies, where it has been woilced for many centu-

ries, and in BraziL They are found in various places on the

eastem coast of the British peninsuht in India, but parti*

cularlj between Gokonda and Maaulipatam, also near Pan.

na in Bundelcund. There occur some likewise in the pe-

ninsuUof Malacca, and the isle ofBmeOb In Brazil they

occur in the district of Serro do Frk> in the capitania of

Ifinas Genes, and were first discovered in the Riacho

Fkmdo^ then in Bio do Peixe, and also in the Terra de St

Antonio*

A. Octahedral Diamond h the moat valued of all the

gems, and is used as an ornamental stone. But it is em-
ployed likewise for cutting glass, and for engraving, cutting

and polishing other hard stones and the octahedral Diamond

itsd£

Genus IV. TOPAZ.

1. PEI8MATIC TOPAZ.*

Prismatic Topax. Jam. Syst ToL I. p. 70. ISfan. p. 188.

Topaz. Phill. p. 84. Topas. Phisalit. Picnit, oder
Schorlartiger Beril. AVeux. Hoffm. II. B. 1. S. 577-

620. IV. 114. Topas. Hausm. II. S. C48. Topas.
Leonh. S. 4(Mi. Topaze. Pycnite. Haitt. Traits, T.
II. p. 504. T. III. p. 236. Silice iUiat alumineuse. •

. Topaze. Tabl. camp. p. 17- Alumine fluat^ siliceuse

ou Topaze. Traits, 2de Ed. T. II. p. 131.
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Ho)rTCiRO. Denkschr. der Akad. der Wineiuch. Stt

Miiuchen. Jahr lail and 1812. & 223.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P = 141° r, 101° 52\ 90° 65'. Vol I. Fig.

Simple forms. P— oo(P); P— 1 = 156« 8?',

Sy, 53^ 52'
; ^ p _ i (^) ^ 1490 33/^

120° 32', 68° 14' ; P (0) ; P + 1 = 130° 27',

74,° 39', 1270 86'; P + 00 (^0 = ^9'^

, (4 fr— 1)' (07) = las'* r, 126«» 18% 8»» ;

r + od)' (0 = 52'; (fr + 00)^ = 103°

14'; (P + 00)' = 64° 31' ; fr 4. 1 (n) = 92°

59^; fr + « (y) = 65° 84'; fr + <»(r);

Pr+ 1 (i) = 68*ll'; Pr + a> = (/).

Char, of Comb. Prismatic. Some of the crystals

shew dili'crent faces on opposite ends.

Combinations. 1. P. P + qd. (j^r -f 00)' • BraziL
'

a. P. fr + 1. P + 00. (Pr+ oo)». Nert-

scliiusk, Siberia.
*

3. P. fr+1. Pr+1. r + 00. (fr-f 05)^ Peru.

4. P— 1. |P— 1. (|fr— 1)'. P. fr+1.
P + 00. (Pr + od)'. Mucla, Aaa Minor.

5. P— X. I P— 1. (J ?r— 1)^ P. fr-f-l.

fr + 2. P 4- 00. (Pr + <»y. Fig. 34.

Schneckensteiny Saxony*

6. (I fr— P. fr+1- P+00. (fr + oo)».

fr + 1. P. Fig. 36. Brazil.

Cleavage. P— qd highly perfect; Pr-{-l and Pr+

1

» imperfect. TracesofP + 00 and (I^r+ 00)' par-
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ticularlj in the Scottish varieties* Fracture more

or less'perfectly small oonchoidal, uneven. Sur-

iace, P^oo lough, sometimes faintly striated

parallel to the edges of combination with

(^r -f Od) ' . The vertical prisms always striated,

aomedmes deeply, parallel to their common edges

of cbmbination. The pjrramids and borisontal

prisms smooth.

Lustre vitreous. Colour, white, yellow, green,

blue. Various, but generally pale shades. Streak

white. Transparent translucent, sometimes

only on the edges.

Hardness = 8*0. Sp. 6r. = 3-499 of a transpa-

rent crystallised variety ; = d'4<84^ of the colum-'

nar compositions of Pycnite.

Comjtautid Varieties, Massive: composition gra-

nular, of various inzes of individuals ; £ices of com*

position rough. There occurs also columnar com-

position, the individuals being thin, long and paral-

lel, and easily separated, and their faces of compo-

sition longitudinally streaked.

OBsnvATrovs;

1. However easily the dillereut varieties of prismatic

Topaz may be found out and distinguished from the rest of

minerals, if we attend to their characteristic properties, yet

this has only succeeded after several unsuccessful attempts,

and even now it forms in the A^'ernerian system tliree dif-

ferent species, though the varieties of rhombohedral Eme-

rald, and of rhombohedral Tourmaline, which formerly

were united with it, have at last been referred to their

own peculiar species. Topa;: contains crystaliine vafieti^a
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either in crystals, which are generally implanted, and have

a smooth surface, or in massive granularly compound va-

rieties. Here we meet with the higiiest degrees of trans-

parency and the brightest colours. The crystals of Physa^

lite are imbedded, their surface is uneven and roi^h ; in

massive varieties they generally present large individuals,

their colour inclines lu a pale greenisli-grey, and their trans-

lucency is very faint. Pycnitc has not been found in single

crystals, at least not distinctly, but consists only of thin

and straight columnar particles of composition, forming

larger or smaller masses im Ik deled in other rocks, and not

possessing bright colours or high degrees of transparency.

The varieties of the whole species are united by transitions,

and render the distinction of any one of these three kinds

difficnlt. The optieil obaervations, however, even in trans,

parent virietks, as in thoae fmm Brazil and Scatland, in-

dicafce a dtflbranoe hetween aonw of them which probabljr

\ jmy lead to the estaUiahment ofaevenl species.

3. Piiamatk Topag conaiati, aiirowling to BEmgEnus, of

Top&My P^Mmtf Pyeniie^
ftomBif. kcQltalib from Finbo. Amd AltmbMj^

Alumina 57-45 57 74 61-00.

Silica 34-24 34-36 38*43.

Fluoric Acid 7 75 7*77 8-84.

In a strong beat the faces of crystallisation, but not thoae of

cleavage, are covered with small blisters, which, however, im»

mediately crack. With borax it melts slowly into a tiaiio*

parent glass. Itspowder colours the tincture ofvioletsgreen*

Those cfystals which possess different faces of crystallisa-

tion on opposite ends, acquire different kinds of electrlcitj

on being heated. Bj ficiction it acquixea pooitive electci*

city.

3. Prismatic Topaz enters into the composition of seve-

ral granitic rocks ; thus it forms with rhombohedral Quarts

and rhombohedral Tourmaline the Topaz rock of Saxonj,

and is found crystallised in its drusy cavities. It occurs

also in irregular beds, either with quartz and mica, like the

arietj called Pycnite i or witii piismatic WM-tgKf Hun»
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bohedral Quartz, rhombohedml Emerald, &c., and this is

the mode in which Physalite occurs. It is found likewise

in veins and beds in gneiss, mica-slate, clay-slate, and por-

phyry, with pyramidal Tin-ore and prismatic Scheelium-

ore, also with rhombohedral and octaliedral Fluor-haloide,

with rhombohedral Emerald, rhombohedral Quartz, &c
It is met with, besides, in tin stream works, and in the

alluvial deposits of rivers, along with other gems.

4. IMost perfect crystals of this specie.-' have been brought

from Siberia, where they are found of green, bhie, and

white colours, along with rhombohedral EnRr:!Li. in the

Uralian ami -iVltai mountains, and also in Kainlscliatka ;

from Brazil, where they are generally met with in loose

crystals and pebbles of hiii:h ycllu^v colours ; from Mucla

in Asia Minor, in jiale si raw -yellow, but well pronounced

crvslaLs, <!vc. Thev occur in the rock called Schnccken-

stein in Suxcmy, of a wine-yellow colour, at Ehrenfrieders-

dorf, ZinnwulJ, 6lc. along with Tin-ore, and in similar reposi-

tories at Schlaggenwald in Bohemia, and St Michaelsmount

in Cornwall; with Lepidolite near Rozena in Moravia.

Physalite is found at Finbo and Broddbo near Fahlun in

Sweden, Fycnite at Altenberg in SaxoBjr. In pebbles and

isolated crystals, it is found in the stretm-woiks of Euben-

stock in Saxony, and in the granitic detritus at Gahmgorm in

Aberdeenshire, of various bludsh and bfownisli tinU, often

regularly distributed in the same in^vidual along the e^at
ofthecrystaL The arietiesfrom the latter place are some-

times beautiAilly crystaUissd. This is also the kind of re-

posttoiy In which are found the white transparent varieties

of New South Wales.

A* It is used as an ornamental stone, but less valued than

some of the preceding species. The blue varieties are

called orfeiiftil^^iMnNarlfieby lapidaries. J[f exposed to heat,

the prismatic Topaz from Saxony loses its colour, and be-

comes white ; the deep yellow Biaidllan varieties assume *
pale pink colour, and are then sometimes mistaken for Spi-

n^Ue or ^all^s ruby.
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Gkkus V. EMERALD.

1. FUISMATK; £M£iiALD,

Pliniiatic Emerald or Euclasew Jam. Syst Vol. I. p. 1)9.

]\ran. p. 100. Euclase. PiiiLL. p. 101. Euklas. Werxt.
Holtm. H. B. I. S. 592. Euklas. Hausm. II. S. (>ri4.

Eukks. Leokh. S. 506. Euclase. H Ati y. TraiW, T. II.

p.531. TabLcomp. p.32. Trait*?, 2deEd. T.II.ik528.
Weiss. Yerfaand. der Gcsellscli. nat Fmndem Ber-
lin. 1820. S. 110.

Fundamental form. Scalene four^sided pyramid.

Vol. I. Fig. 41.

Char, of Comb. HemUprismatle.

Ckavagc, higlily perfect and very easily obtained

parallel to the faces Fig. 34., less distinct

paridlel to P, whicb b a plane replacing the edge

Jcy between <f and and parallel also to My which

replaces the edge e between h' and h. Fracture

perfect conchoidal^ and \ery easily obtained.

Surface^ the faces between T and M streaked

parallel to their common intersection ; o some-

times curved, the rest of tlie faces very smooth

and shining.

Lustre vitreous. Colour mountain-green, pasang

into blue and white, always pale. Streak white.

Transparent ... semi-transparent, generally the

first.

Very brittle and fragile, from which property the

name JS7tic2fMe has been derived. Hardness = 7'5*

Sp. Gr. = 3*098, a greenisih-white crystal.

OB8EBVATIOK8.

1. Prismatic Emerald, as vet a very rare miueral, has
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been hitlMfto alwigpi ftond in ciTstals, whldi at flnt iight

seem to present no difficulty to the correct developement

of their simple finms. Nererthdess this bts not jet been

effected. The first description gtiren hj AM Hauy,
who determined the species, was drawn up after the crys*

tal represented Fig. M.; but he completed what appeased

to him to be wanting, and thus transCbnned the distinctly

hemi-prismatic crystal into a prismatic one» as given In

PL XLV. Fig. of the first edition of his TrM, Jk£>

* terwards the hemi-prismatie charscter of the oombinatiuona

was estaUlshed by Mmself in a particular memoir on

the sulgect, and in the second edition of that woric, and by
Ffofessor Wsiss, but witliout giving more aocuzate men-

furements than those which had first been given by Haut
as mere approximations.

The puidlelism of the edges ofcombination between the

terminal ftces is not alone sufficient for their devekpement,

without having recourse to those whidi they produce with

the numerous prisms situated between M and 7*. Accords

Ing to HAur» the ratio between b and c Is In the prism

$mtjbi Jl% in the prisms I and Aitlsa9biSe and

«• 0b: 18c, thean^ofthe prisms ..114* 19^; ISS'^se't

149^ 53'. A aystal In the collection of Dr Bobatsck
at Frelbeig contains three prisms similarly situated, but

yieldingbyapproximate measurement,theanglesof1U^dO'i

isr aiK, and 144* SIT; according to the ratios of b i c|

3 b : 4 c and b t 3 c." Perhaps the crystal described by
Haut in fiict contains other prisms; but as the Instru-

ment which he made use of In his determinations Is too

little to be depended on, we cannot Infer any thing Ibmi

what has hitherto been published on the sulgect of the

oystallisations ofprismatic Emerald, but that ita series cf

crystallisation is as yet unknown.

* Mr Pbillits gives the angles of thirteen prisms in the
same situation, whose obtuse edges are as follows: 115° 4^;

117° 0'; HO'* 40'; 127'' 50'; 134^20'; 136° 20'; HOMO';
142'28'i 145 20'; 147' 16 ^ 14i^ 32'; ]d2^48'| i58''20'. H.
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Inclination of the facm. IncUnaUon of (he edgM.

kone == 130° 8'.

(A fragment from the Wcrooriaa

on d = 161° 46'.

fonf=z 106° IS'*.

e' one =z 120* 68'.

«' on n = 143° lO'f-

<^on 0 « 112° 40'$.

on r a 166** W.
t/onc» a 134* U%
r bo I » 99* 40')|.

on c = 154' 37'.

y on <; = lOP 55'.

s on e = 141° 40'.

The elevation of Fig. 64. is copied from the Traite of IIa u y,
Fig. 154., but the projection is taken immediately from the

originaL The&cets a, not mentioned by Hauy, follow

ftmn the dtmttioiiof the edges, those between a and d being
paiwUel to thuM between d and the prism /, while those be.

tween a and n wee panUel to those between h and ur be-

tween n and the prism t.

8. AccordingtoBb&zslius, prismatic Emendd consists of

Before the blowpipe it intumeicee in a strong heat, and
becomes white. If the heat be stiU &rther increased, it

melts into a white enameL

3. l|othing as jet is known with sufficient accuracy of
the mode of its ooeunenoe in nature. The first yarieties

of it were brought bj Dombbt from Peru. It has been
found afterwards at Gapao in theminhig district of Villa-

Bicca in Brazil, lil^ewise in beautifiil OTstaUised 'varieties.

It occurs there in a diloritie shte, restuig on sandstone,

along with prismatic Topaz, but is generally brought to
Europe In fractured crystals.

• 8 105° 20^ and 111° 12'. f = 14.r 32' and 143' 12'.
+ =114° 8' and 113° 40'. § 134° 20'. 11 ^ 990 ^y,
% « 130=^ 52'. According to Phijllips. H.

Silica '43*28.

Alumina 30*6A.

Oludna 21*78L

Oxide ofIron S«9S.

Oxide of Tin 0-70.
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2. UHOMBOUEDBAL EMERALD.

Bfcomboidal Emerald. Jam. Sjst. YoL I. p. 9S. Mul
p. 191. BeryL Aquamarine. Emerald. Phill. p. 102.

104. Smaragd. Eeril (excepting Schorlartiger Beril).

Weun. Hoftm. II. B. I. S. 596. 604. Smaragd. Haush.
IL S. 655. Smaragd. ItEomm S* AOS. £iiienude»
Hauy. Traltc , T. II. p. 510. T«bt COmp. 31.

Tnite, Sde £d. X. IL p. 504.

Fundamental form. RhombohedroQ. H = 104i**

40'. VoL 1. Fig. 7. R. G.

Simple forms. R— oo (P) ; R (*) ; — R W ;

R + 00 (n) ; P (0 = 151° 9', 59° 47' ; P + 1

(tt)= 135**34»',98°2'i P + oo(Jf); (P— 2)*;

(P)^' (a).

Char, of Comb. Di-rhombohedral. 2 (R) = 138°

4r, 89^^ 45'.

Combinations. 1.R— od.P+qo. ZwieselyBayaria.

R— QD. P. P + oo. Sim. Fig. 112. Siberia.

8. R — OD. R -|- CO. P 4- Qc. Schlaggenwald,

Bohemia.

4 R— QD. £(R). P+oo. Peni.

5. R — <x>. P. «(R). P + 1. P + oo.

Vol. I. Fig. 60. Peru.

a R — 00. P. 2 (R). P + 1. 2 (R)^
P + OD. Fig. 150. Siberia.

Cleavage, R — oo and P + x, the first generally

more easily obtained, the seeond interrupted.

Fracture oondundal, uneven. Surface, theprisms

striated parallel to the axis, seldom smooth. The
rhombohedrons and pyramids smooth. P — oo
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sometimes rough, sometimes having a very flat

six^ded pyramid upon it, the terminal edges of

^hich are about 179** 4(K.

Lustre vitreous. Colour green, passing into blue,

yellow, and white ; the brightest of these colours

is emerald-green, the greater part of the others

is pale. Streak white. Transparent »*. trans-

lucent.

Hardness= 7*5 . . . 80. Sp. 6r.= 2-732 of a per-

fectly emeraid*green variety ; 2*678, apple-

green beryL

Compimnd Varieties. Massive : composition ge*

nerally large granuJar, sometimes imperfectly co-

lumnar.

OBSERVATIONS.

1. Tlie only remarkable diti'ercnces between Emerald and

Bcriil are in their colours, which, however, produce such

an uninterrupted series, that only arbitrary limits can be

fixed within it. The colour of Emerald is emerald-green ;

all the varieties of other colours are Beryl. The division

of the latter into precious and common Beryl depends upon

the more or less perfect ibrmation of the varieties concern-

ed, particularly in regard to pureness and transparency.

By divisions of this kind, however, the species becomes

less interesting than it otherwise would be, on account of

the great number of ditlerent varieties which it contains.

2. The analysis of a varietv of lieryl from Broddbo

has yielded to Beiizelius, and that of a variety of lume-

rald from Peru to KLAruoTH,
Silica C8-35 68'60.

Alumina 17-60 15*75.

Glucina 1313 12-50.

Ox de of Iron 0*72 1-00.
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Oxide of Tantalum 0-27

Oxide of Chrome 0 00

Lime 0-00

000.

0-30.

0-25.

In a strong heat of tlie blowpipe, the edges are rounded

ofi', and a shapeless vesicular scoria is produced. Trans-

parent varieties become milkj. It is dissolved by borax.

3. Rhombohedral Emerald occurs in imbedded crystals

in various rocks, and in implanted crystals in veins, and

also ill beds. It is associated with I'olspar, prismatic Topaz,

&c., or with pyramidal Tin-ore, and other minerals com-

monly found with the latter species. It occurs also in frac-

tured crystals and rolled masses in secondary repositories.

4. The finest crystals of emerald-green colours, or the

real Emerald, comes firom Peru, where it forms druses

with rhombohedral Lime-haloide, and occurs, according to

Humboldt, in veins traversing hornblende slate, clay-

date, and granite. Sometimes rhombohedral Quartz and

hexahedral Iron-pyrites are found along with them. Less

distinct varieties, generally ofmuddy emerald-green colours^

are found imbedded in mica-slate in the valley of Heubacfa,

district of Fin^gau, Salzburg. The ancients procuved thdr

cmenlds ftom Egypt The localities however had heen

lost, till of very late yeaxs they have been ne-discoraed

in Mount Zalara in Upper Egypt, where this species oe-

euTs in {pnnlte and mieapslate. Txedom Beiyl is diieflj

Ibund in Siberia and Bnudl. In Siberia it occurs in the

granitic district of Nertachindr, also in the Unlian and

Altai mountains, often in very large crystals, probably in

veins ; in Bnudl it is found ii^ fiactuxed dystals in the

Mnd of riven ; thus likewise it oecurs in Aberdeenshire

in Scotland, but has lately also been found engaged in the

graidte of Kubiskw quarry near Aberdeen. Varieties^

both (^precious and ofcommon Beryl, are metwith near Ii«

xnoges in Fkance, near Zwiesel on the Babenstein in Bava-

ria, at Finbo and Broddbo near Fahlun in Sweden, in im-

bedded crystals and masrive varieties ; in some of the tin-

nines of Saxony and Bohemia. It occurs in small quan-
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lilies in drusy cavities of primitive rocks in various places

of Salzburg; in Elba ; at Haddam in Connecticut, and oLlier

localities of America, &c.

5. Rhombohedral Emerald, when clear and transparent,

is employed as an ornamental stone, and is highly valued

if it is free from flaws, and possesses a fine emerald-green

colour, and a certain size. Beryl is of much less value.

GnrosVI. QUART2S.

1. P&ISMATIC aUARTZ.

lolite. Jam. Syst. Vol. I. p. 172. Prismato Khomboi«
dal Quartz or lolite. Man. p. 193. lolitc. Dichro-
ite. PuiLL. p. 93. lolite. Peliom. Wekn. Hoifm.
H. B. I. S. 589. IV. 2. S. 117. Dicbroit Haush. IL
& 059. Cordierit Leonh. S. 420. lolithe. Ha^t*
Tabl. comn. p. 01. Cordierite. Trait^ 9de £d. T.
III. p. 1.

CoRDiER. Joum. des Mines. T. XXV. p. 129.

Fimdamentai fbrin. Scalene four-sided pyramid

of unknown dimensions. Vol. I. Fig. 9.

Simple forms. P — od ; P ; P -|- qd = lgO»

(nearly) ; fr + 1 ; fr -f oo ; Pr -f oo.

Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Combinations. 1. P— oo. P -f oo* Pr + x. Cabo

de Gata. 2. P — oo. P. fr -f 1. P + oo.

(P + oo)'. + 00. Pr -I- oo. Ujordiersoak,

Greenland.

Cleavage, P + oo and Pr 4- oo indbtinct Fracture

conchoidaL Surfi^e of some crystals rough and

dull.

Lustre vitreous. Colour various shades of blue,

generally inclining to black. Streak whltCt

Tkaneparent ... transluGent; Uue if viewed in
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the direction of the axis, jellowish-grey perpen-

dicular to it.

Hardness = 70 ... 7*5* Sp. Gr» = of a

transparent variety.

Compound Varieties, Massive: composition

granulaTy strongly connected, and difficultly re-

cognised.

OBSBftTATIOMS.

1. If in the two species formerly distincruishod among
the varieties of prismatic Quartz, we pay no attention to

their mode of occurrence and localities, no characters, how-

ever accidental, remain, hy which they might he distin-

guished. Stc'itihciVitc and Ifunl ruldtinUc likewise belong to

the present species, and seem to contain varieties which

will allow us some day to establish their forms with a great-

er degree of precision.

2. According to Steomeyeii, the present species con-

sists of

Silica 4ao38.

Alumina 31-730.

Magnesia 1 1 '305.

Oxide of Iron o fiuG.

Uxide of Manganese 0-702.

Water or Loss 1-048.

Before the blowpipe it melts in a good heat, but with dif-

ficulty, and only on its edges, into a glass not inferior lo

the mineral, either in colour or transparencj.

3* Matnatic Quartz occurs in aggregated crystals, with

dodecahedral Garnet, iliombobedral Quartz, &c. at Cabo
* de Oata in Spain, in the bay of San Pedro, and these va-

xieties have been called PeRom oocura at Boden-

mais in Bavaria, sometimes in very disUnct crystals, but

generally massive, with rhombohedral Iron-pyrites, ftc^

Other varieties have been tend imbedded in various kinds
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of granitic ami oilier pnmitive rocks, sometimes with pria-

inatic Feld-spar and dodccahedral Garnet, It occurs thus

in fine crystals at Ujordlersoak in Greenland, at Arendul

in Norway, at Orijerfvi in Finland, in Siberia and other

places. The Supliln' d\ au of jewellers is a transparent va-

riety oi' the present species irom CeyloQ.

2. AUOMBOHEDXtAL QUA&TZ.

ShoDiboidal Quartz (excepting Porcelain Jas|)er}. Float-

stone or Spongiibrm Quartz. Jah. Sjst. VoL I. p.

174. iMan. p. 193. Quartz (exc. Ilvalite). Cats Eye.
Flint. Chalcedony (e\-c. Cacholong). .Jasper (exc.

Porcelain Jasper). Hoiii>U)ne. Pmi.i.. p. 1. 9. 13.

14. 18. 21. Quaix- ElsenkieseL Hornsleiu. Kie-
flelsvhiefer. Feuerstein. Krisopras. Plasnub Helio*
trop. Kalzedon. Jaspis (exc. Opa]ja<))is and Por«
zellanjaspis). Katzenauj^e. Fascrkiesel. Schwimstcln.
Wern. Iloffin. 11.15. H. 1. S. (U). 04. 7'»- V,X mi.

103. lOo. 103. 161. 1C5. li/J. 11. S. jo. Qimrz(exc.
Quarzsinter). EisenkieseL Jsspis. Kieaelsehiefer. Horn-
stein. Feuersteiu. Kalzedon. Schwimmkiesel. Hausm.
II. S. 377. 395. r>mi :;on. 4.)-f. 400. 41«. Quarz (c\c.

Kiesellutf). I^];oMi. 11 7. Quarz (exc. Q. hyaiin

concretionn^ and i csinite). IIauy. Traitt^, T. 11. p.

406. Tabl. comp. p. 24. Traitc', 2de £0. T. IL p. 228.
AVkiss. Magazin der Gesellachaft natUT&rschender
Freunde zu l^erlin. YII. S. 168» KuPFrER.Allll.de
Chimie. T. XXY. p. 33?.

Fundamental form. HiiombohedroD. R == 75**

&&: Vol. I. Fig. 7. KuPFPER.

Simple forms. R (») ; — ii ; P (P, «).=
13d<* 44% lOa" Vorospatek, Tnuisylvahia

;

P + 1 = 124° 33', 137'* 2' ; P + 2 (b) = 121

«

14', 157° 44'
; I V (a) = 12G« 14', 129"

;

J P + a (w) = 1^2° 150" 36' ; P + 00 (r)

VOL II. * X
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(P)
'

(o) = lf89*5(K*; (P)» (x) = liS^S"*;

(py (z) = 1«» Iff*; (P + 00)5 le^" 6rir,
1370 53' 48".

Char, of Comb. Hemi-rhombohedral and heml-

di-rhombohedral, the rbombohedxons, R +
and the ficsalene pyramids, (P + with in^

clined faces; the iaosceks pyramids, P + n'^, with

p
parallel faces. ^ = Sauaipe, Carinthia.

Combinations, 1. P. F + oo* Sim. Fig. 114.

Compostdhi, Spain.

«.
J.

P + 00. Sim. Fig. 114!. Iceland.

8. P. R. P + at>. Niederalpel, Stiria.

4. r. R. F + 00. — II. 1\ Pig. 145. Zirknitz,

Carmola.

5. — ? \ ~ ~~ P + 00. Quebec.
se « ft

6. P.R. J-,(^. -Lmi. P + 00. St.

Gothard.

7 p. R. J^i (£)!. L^ll. L (£1!

P 4- QD. Fig. 146. Dauphiny.

p + R r (P)» / (P)^ I (Py
— ^ — r 2 — / 2 — / 2

* lAteral edges of the pyramids.
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1 1

J-ini L^Dl. 4P. IV+fLP+ fL

P +«. [(P + Fig. Chamouny.

Irregular fonnSy grains*

Cleavage, P and P 4- oo. The alternating faces

of the pyramid, corresponding to P, are more

easily obtained than the rest, but all of them are

imperfect^ and interrupted bj conchoidal frac-

ture. Fracture conchoidal, sometimes highly-

perfect, sometimes less diijUnct.-|- Surface, P -J- 1,

sometimes also P + 2 and are rough, ^£^1

is streaked parallel to the edges of combination

with R, R sometimes parallel to the same line.

P -I- 00 horizontally sti^eoked, somettmeft parallel

to the edges of combination with B. The rest of

the faces general ly smooth.

Lustre vitreous, inclining in some varieties to rest-

nous* Colour^ white prevalent; among the

brightest colours are violet-blue, roBe4red, clore*

brown, and apple-green. Dark brown and green

colours generally owing to foreign admixtures.-

* A splendid crystal of this varietj, of consideiable aze^ is

in the cabinet ofMr Allan. H.

f The fracture perpendicular to the axis, often possesses the'

appearance of velvet, particularly in transparent varieties^ ar
has been first observed bj Dr Br£ws;er^
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Streak white. Transpurent ... translticent« fre-

qdently even opake, particularly when impure.

Hardness == 7 0. Sp. Gr. = £-690, of a snow-

white crystalled variety.

CoffifNMfftd Varieties. 1. Faces of compontion

parallel, axis of revolution perpendicular to a face

of P + 00 ; the individuals being continued be-

yond the face of composition. 2, Individuals

joined in a face of P— oo ; this is as it were the

supplemental mode of composition to the pre*

' ceding one. Frequently larger crystals are made

up of alternating laminae of two individuals^ and

often faces of composition assume the appearance

of cleavage.
*

Implanted globules, reniform, stalactitic shapes :

surface smooth, granulated, or drusy ; compo-

sition columnar, generally impalpable; often a

second time composed into granular or curved

lamellar masses. Massive: composition granular

or columnar, and often impalpable, and then the

fracture becomes conchoidal and splintery. Some-

times a second composition produces indistinct

granular or thick lamellar masses. Certiun very

thin columnar compositions, if cut en cahochon

parallel to the fibres, shew an opalescent light.

Pseudomorphic crystals, in the shape of hexahe-

drons and octahedrons, derived from octahedral

Fluor-haloide, of rhombohedrons and prisms de-

rived from rhomboliedral Lime-haloide, of lenti-

cular forms from prismatoidal Gypsum-haloide.
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Globular and tuberose masses formed in vesicular

cavities. Plates. Pebbles.

OBSBUVATIONS.
«

1. Thereare several modes ofoccurrenceamong the crystals

of rhombohedral Quartz, hitherto entirely coiiiined to this

species, which becomes evident on an inspection of the

combinations quoted above, and depends chiefly upon their

hemi-rhombohedral and licmi-di-rhonibohedral character.

The scalene six-sided pyramids are the most remarkable

forms in this res[)ect. Their faces appear only to the right,

or only to the left of the taces of IL Two individuals,

differing in regard to the right or left situation of these

faces, cannot be brought in any such position that all their

faces become parallel, and they are difi'erent, therefore, like

the right hand and the left. This difference extends even

to the action of the individuals on light, as has been first

shewn by Mr Heesciiel. Dr Brewster found that

Amethyst, particularly that from Brazil, of various co-

lours, consists of thin films, shewing an ojjposite action upon

light. These films belong to individuals in a parallel posi*

tion, but ditfering from each other as to right and le(h

2. The s^iecies of rhombohedral Quartz is by no means

one of those which contain many different simple forms,

and various combinations depending upon them ; and yet

there are none in the whole order Gem which occur in so

many varieties, bearing at first sight so slight a degree of

resemblance to each other. This, however, depends upon

mechanical composition and the admixtures of different

(substances foreign to the species. No less than thirteen

different species are distinguished in the Wernerian sys*

tem, to which those of other systems more or less corre-

spond. Quartz contains most of its simple or crystallised

varieties, and may be said to represent the species most per.

fectl V. It contains five sub-species. Amethyst,, including vio-

let-blue varieties ; Rock-crystal^ composed of the most per-

lectlj cr/staUisedy and some tnuisparent or semi-transparent
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ina%$ive varieties; Rote QmrtZj confined to translucent rose-

red and milk-white massive varieties; and Prasi\ which is

onljr ofa dark leek-green colour ; Common Quartz at last com*
prehends all those varieties not included in any ofthe precede

ing subspecies. There are several massive varieties of com-

mon quartz, which consist ofgranular particles ofcomposition*

If these diminish so much in size as to become impalpable^

also their transparency and lustre is somewhat diminished,

and several kinds of conchoidal and splintery fracture ap-

pear, if specimens of these varieties be broken. This gives

rise to new species, according to the old acceptance of the

word. Hornstone is always compound, translucent on the

edges, and either of a splintery dull fracture, or glistening

and glimmering and conchoidal. Thus splintern Hornstone

and conchoidal Hornstone are formed, and either of them

may produce JVoodstotic^ if it appears in the shape of petri-

fied wood. The vaiieties of common Flinty slate are nu)st

like Hornstone, but shew on a large scale an imperfect

slaty fi^cture and various dirty grey colours ; those of Ly^

dian stone, which forms the second kind of Flinty slate, pos-

sess an even, glimmering fracture, and a greyish-black colour.

Flint is a compound mineral like the two preceding ones, but

translucent at least on the edges, and possesses a perfect, flat

conchoidal, glimmering fracture. Float.sionc^ a variety of

rhombohedral Quartz, which has likewise been considered

as a particular species, consists of a delicate tissue of mi-

nute crystals, visible under a powerful magnifier, and de-

monstrates hornstone and fiint, into which it insensibly

passes by having its grain closer, and of which it often con-

tains nodules, to be varieties of the same natural-historical

species. Common Quartz is sometimes found in rciiiform

and stalactitic shapes, consisting of granular particles of

composition, sulHciently large to be ol)served and separated

from each other. If the thickness of these individuals be so

much diminished that at last they become impalpable, the

different varieties of Culccdony are formed, occurring in the

above uicutioned external shapes. The difference in the
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CQtkmrs of these baa given oocukm to the distinction of

€omimn Caloedeny and of Cumdlaitt the former of which

comprehends ip-eyish colours, or in general such as do not

jMisesB bright tints of colours, while the latter refers tored

varieties. Comnum GameUan moreover ooenrs in globular

and irregular tuberoie shapes ; jKroM Gamelian is found

in renifivm masses, and generally shews very distinctly the

above mentioned composition. The rfaombohedron4ike

eryatala of ft amalt blue colour from Transylvania, are alio

enumerated among the vaiieties of common Calcedony,

probably because there exist leniibrm varieties of Cake*
deny possessing the same colour, though they are more
nearly related to common Quartz. Common Quartz also

occurs in massive varielies, sliewing columnar eompositioii.

If these be thin, parallel, strongly coherent, and more or

less bent, Fibrous Quartz a particular speciea is formed, and

Cat*s eye, another species of those systems, if they are

nearly impalpable, and almost solely to be observed in the

opakoeent light, which they exhibit when cut with ft con-

vex suzfiice. Cat's eye is generally greenish.grey, but

there are vaiieties of various yellowish, red, and brown co»

lours, all of them iiMJintwg to grey, and sometimet even

nearly black. It poaseaaea a small conchoidal fracture, and

is more or less translucent. Ifsevml of the preceding vft*

lieties are distinctly coloured by some foreign mineral aub*

stance, or intimately mixed with it, various other pretend-

ed species aie formed. Chryiopnue is a variety of common
Qiiartg, consisting of small granular particles of composi-

tion, coloured apple-green by oxide of nickel ; Platma is ft

varietyof Calcedony, coloured leek-green, and almost graaa-

green, by some subatance^ which is not exactly aacerti^ned*

Jitlioln^ likewise ft variety of Gakedony, but mixed and

coloured by green-earth, containing bUnd-xed spots ofJas-

per. The brownishpied colour of the commonly so called

Hyacinth from Compostella ia produced by an admixture

of oxide of iron. If the same thing takes place in com-

pound varietiM) the individuals ofwhich ire atUIieeogniflw
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able, Iron-Flint is protluccd, and Jasper with its various

kinds is formed, if, besides the oxide of iron, clay enters

into the mixture, and if moreover tlie individuals can, on

account of their diminutive size, no longer be recognized.

Striped Jasper probably contains a good deal of clay, and is

distinguished on account of its striped delineations. Tlie

varieties of Egyptian Jasper, both Red and Brown, occur in

globular shapes, the latter of which are beyond a doubt form-

ed in open spaces, as appears from the concentric layers of

which they consist, and the diusy cavities lined with crystals

of quartz, oden found in llieir interior. Agate Jasper, being

less impure, is more properly referred to Hornstone. Opal-

Jasper may be said to be ajasper of uncleavable Quartz, and

does not belong to the present species, nor does ForceknHf

Jatpcr, which is nothing else but burnt clay.

3. The most perfect varieties of rhombohedral Quartz

are pure Silica, Si, whieli contains 4!J'70 silicium and 50'30

oxygen, lit'ciioi.z obtained 99.375 of silica from liock-

crystal, with traces of iron and alumina. Hornstone,

Flint, and Cakedony agree with it, according to various

analyses of the ablest chemists. Sex'eral varieties contain

small quantities of alumina, lime, oxide of iron, &c.

Chrysoprase contains 0 01 of oxide of nickel, according to

Klaphoth. Khombohedral Quartz is infusible before the

blowpipe, and shews itself to be pure silica. It is dissolv-

ed by soda easily and with ellervescence. According to

Vauuuelin, it colours an infusion of violets green, if re-

duced to powder. Two pieces iubbed together emit an
empyreumalic odour, and a phosphorescent light Crystals

of rhombohedral Quartz may be obtained as deposits from

a solution of silica in fluoric acid, or in potash diluted with

water. The fluid from whidi crystals of this species are

Conned in geodes and other natural cavities of rods, baa

been obsemd to be chiefly water, and often leaving be*

bind it a mass resembU^g opal an detMoatioa, wlwn sud^

denly expoaad to tba air.

. 4» Xbe Tamtici «f riwiabohtdwl Quarti are of the
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greatest frequency in nature. Those of common Quartz

enter into the regular mixture of various rocks, of

granite, gneiss, mica slate, topaz rock, &c. In others,

they occur in single crystals, and in grains, as, lor instance,

in porphyry, and are frequently met with in vesicular ca-

vities, particularly ul am vgduioidal rocks. Here also are

found the finest varieties of Calcedony, Camelian, of the

brown, and probably also the red Egyptian Jasper, the

agate bails, &c. Hornstone frequently forms globules in

compact limestone, and Flint globular and tuberose concre-

tions in chalk, often disposed in beds, and including petrifac-

donK Manj ri^es occur in irregular nodules and large

xnaniire ooncretiooi In various rocks. Thus, common
Quarts ooeun in all tlioM rocks, of whidi it forms besides

a regular ingredient ; iMfwtnne and chrysoprase in aov

pantiac, flbroua Quarts and CaCs eye probably in aome

ahiatoaa rode. SomatiaMs tbeae aaaawa are open in their

interior, and lined with cryitala, -and thia aeema to be the

caae in the cryital vaulta ef the Alps, from whence the

larn^ and moat tsaneparant BodMaryetala have been

brought Bhombohedral Quarts alao fonna beds by itself

of wluch we hsFe examples in quarts-roek, nod even in

thediAveni Idnda of aandatonei they may be considered

either aa pndiioed by OTatalline formation, or aa eon^o-

merated pdl»blea. Striped JTasper and Flintj date form

particular beda ; in ether bedsi aa thoae of Iron*orey Iron^

pyrites, it lihewiae occurs^ geMrallj the varieties called

common Qnarts, but also Prase, Hornstone, and Calce-

dony. It la yery fiequent in all kinds of veins. In these

leoditica are found Amethyst, several varictiea of Bode*

cfyatals, Hemstone, CUcedony, particularly the bhie one,

but dikfly common Qnuts, constituting tkie greater part,

and aometimea the whole body of the vein. Tlie agate

veins ««• amoog theaei they consist of diffinent kwds of

riwmhohednl Quarts, particulariy Cakedeny, and of un.

dfloivable Quarts, akeinating in various stripes with each

other. Rocfc-ciystal, Amethyst, Flinty sbte^ but parti-
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cularly common Quartz, are found in pebbles. The
river sand, and that of many extensive plains, consists of

the latter, and is often so fine as to be drifted by the winds.

Khomboiiedral Quartz frequently fills up the space of

petrified bodies, as, for instance, echinites in chalk, and

petrified wood in sandstone and in alluvial deposits.

6. The numerous varieties of the present species are

ipread all cirer the globe, but some of t^e'most distingiuah-

ed yarietief m fbuiid mly in a Sew loeaIifci6B» The finest

and lai^gest Bodc-crystals of high degrees of truuparencj

are found In the alps of Salaburg, the Tyrol, Switzerland,

Dauphinj, Piedmont, and Savoy, also in the ide of Mada*
gascar, Ceylon, and BrasiL Several yazieties from Hun-
gary and Siberia ai« pale Tiokt-Uue, some caUed Smokjf

topazy ftmn Bohemia, brown and yellow. The Scottish

Ciinigorm sometimes possesses' several briglit tints of

these eolocirs, in one and the same spedmeo. Ame^
thysts of Ysrious colouxs are brought firom BrasU, but

he finest vioilet-blue colours come fimn Ceylon, India, and

Ptefsb, where some of them axe fimnd in pebbles. Less

transparent or well coloured, they occur in original repoeip

tories at Poikura, and other places in Transylvania, in

Hungary, Siberia, &c Some varieties are also found in

Scotland, in Saxony, in the Harts, in Bohemia, in Silesia,

&C. ; and they are met with in veins, in agate balls, or in

secondary deposits* Bose-quarts occurs at Babenstein near

Zwiesel in Bavaria, and in Siberia; the milk-white varie-

ties of it are known from Norway, Spain, France, &c
The locality of Prase is Breitenbninn, in the mming dis-

trict of Schwarzenberg in Saxony. . Smalt-Uue calcedony

sometimes cfystallised, occurs at Tresztyan in Transyiva*

1^ the stalactitic and renifinrm shapes occur in fine varie-

ties in leeUmd and the Faroe islands in amygdaloid, at

Hilttenberg and Loben in Garinthia, in beds of iron,

stone X also in Hungaiy, Transylvania, in Scotland, and

other countries. Most beautifiil and elegant spedmena

|iave been finu^d in Treyaseus mine in ComwalL Ciine-
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lian is brought from Arabia, India, Surinam, and Siberia

;

it is met with also in Bohemia, Saxonv, &c. ; fibrous Car-

nelian in Hungary ; Chrvsoprase at Kosemiitz in Silesia,

and at New Fane in Vermont, North America, in both

places in serpentine. It is not known from whence the

ancients received the Plasma found among the ruins of

Home, but several varieties resembling it have been re-

cently discovered in Moravia and Bavaria. It occurs in

India, from whence it is occasionally brought in the shape

of beads and other ornaments. Tlint is a common mineral

in England, France, the islands of Illigen and Secl.ind, lu

Poland, Spain, &c. Near Gratz in Stiria it occurs as one

of the ingredients ofgneiss. Sphntery Ilornstone produces

the remaricable pseudomorphic crystals from Schneeberg in

Saxony ; it also ocouriin Tdna in Hungary and other mining

countries ; in beds it Is found In Norway, and in spheroidal

masses in limestone in theT3rroL The loeslitjofeomchol*

dal Honistoiie Is the isle ofCyprus* Flinty slatefarms beds^

and oocufs alsoin pebbles in Bohemia, Silesia, Saxony, Hiuu
gary, in the Harts, in Fiance, fte* | fibrous Quaits In the

Hartz $ Cat*s eye in Ceylon, the coast of Malabar, and it Is

said also in the Hartz. Heliotrope used formerly to be
brought from Ethiopia, but is now generally obtained from

Buchazla, from Tartary, and Siberia. Iron ilint is frequent

in the ironstone veins of Saxony, Bohemia, Hungary, Tran*

sylvania, &&, and along with it often also common Jasper.

Striped Jasper occurs in Siberia, at Gnandtstein in Saxony,

at Ivy bridge in Devonshire; the brown Egyptian Jasper

comes from the banks qf the Nile ; the red variety from

Baden. The petriftctions, still preserving the rings of

wood in the shape of trunks, bnmches and roots, are met
with in many countri^ea.

6. Several varieties of rhombohednl Quarts are of iip*

portent use in the arts and manufactures. Some of those

of good transparency, or fine colours and delineations, as

Kodc-crystal, Amethyst, Bose^uarts, ChryaopTase, sevei.

ral varieties ofCakedony, called Onyx, Sard, Sardonyii, Ac.
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are cut and polished into ring-stones and seals, and for vari-

ous other ornamental jiurposes. Agate is also used for the

same thing. The most important applications, however,

made of rhombohedrul Quartz, are those depending upon

its consisting of silica. It enters into the composition of

glass, both white and coloured, as, for instance, smalt. It is

added to the mass of porcelain in the state ot an impalpable

powder, and forms part of the paste also in other kinds of

pottery. It is used as a flux in the melting of several kinds

of ores, particularly copper ores, and in other metallurgical

processes. The use offlint in gun.iocks is well known. Lv-

dum-Stone is employed for trying the contents of mixtures

of gold and sUrer. Sand-stone yields arious applications

for architectunl and olher purposes, as tbe construction of

melting fitmaces, miHatotKa, Ac As a peculiar variety of

it, the fleziUe Mmbtmie fima Tffla Sloaa In Bnsll de»

ems to be notioedt which probably oirei its flexibility to

scales of'mica dispersed tbroughoat its mass. Sand with

slaked lime forms mortar. It is also used for the Improve-

ment ofroadsi as in some countrlef also flint.

d. DNCLEAYABLE QITABTZ.

Indivisible Quartz (exceptins suhsp. 1. 6. 7- 8. and 9.).

Jam. Syst. VoL I. p. 203. Uncieavable Quartz. Man.
p. i08. Hyalite. MnUer^s Glasa. OpaL Hydrophanew
MenUite. Cacholong. Siliceous Sinter. Phill. p. 8. 10.

12. 13. 10. 22. Opal. Hialith. Menilit. Opaljaspis.

Wern. Hoffm. H. B. II. I. S. 131. 134. 156. 177-

OpaL EisenopaL Hausm. II. S. 421. 428. Opai.
LcowR. S. ISI. Quars hyalin coner^onnd Quais
resinitc. Hal v. TraitJ, T. II.jp. 416. 433. TftbLoompii

p. 2d. 37. Traits 2de £d. T. ]JU p. 270.

Regular forms and cleavage unknown.

Fracture concboidal, of various degrees of perfec-

tion, sometimes highly perfect

Lustre TitreouSy in some varieties indiiiing to resi-

nous. Colour white> yellow^ red^ brown^ green,
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grey ; none of them lively, except some red and

green ones, and generally pale; dark colours,

owing to forriga admixtures. Streak white.

Tiansparent ... translucent, sometimes only on

the edges, or even opake, if the colours be very

dark. Lively play of light observable in some

varieties ; others shew difierent colours by re»

fleeted and refracted light.

Hardness = 6*6 ... 6-5. Sp. Gr. = 2 091, a mOk-

white variety ; = 2 060 a brownish-red variety.

Compoumd VarirHes. Small reniform» botryoi^

dal, and stalactitic shapes, and large tuberose con-

cretions : surface of the former smooth, of the lat-

ter rough ; composition impalpable, fracture con-

choidaL Massive, composition impalpable; fracture

conchoidal, evem Pseudomorphoses of rhombohe-

dral Liuic-haioide.

OBgSaTATIOirfi

1. The phenomenon of tiie play of colour of j)recioii8

Opal has not been hitherto satisfactorily explained. Ac-

cording to' IIauy, it is the consequence of fissures in the

interior filled with thin films of air, which reflect coloured

light according to the law of Newtom's coloured rings. If

this were the fact, ()])al would present nothing else but a

kind of iridescence, and the beauty of Opal would be owing,

as Hauy expresses it, only to its imperfections. But these

colours olLen keep constant directions within single parts

of the mass ; and in specimens not cut in the usual convex

form, but presenting even faces, it is often possible to ob<

serve distinct images reflected, exactly as in the Moonstone,

which is a crystallised variety of prismatic Feld-spar, or in

pri&matic Corundum. The play of colour seems therefore
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to be connected with the regular 0tnictai«, and deierves

the attenUon of all those who may have oocadon to ohoenre

the mineral in this point of view\

2» The apedes of undeayaUe Quarts is altogether

united hy Haut with the precednig one ef ihomhohedrBl

Quarts. Inthe Wemeriansjstemthegreatdiflferenoesin

the appearance of its varieties have heen the cause of its

distinction into a number of spedes, of subspecies and

kinds, manj of which have hden adopted by mineralo-

gists at laige. By fiur the greatest psrt of the varieties

is contained within the species of Opai^ excluding ftom i^

the Hifo^i in small renifbrm, hotryoidal, and sometimes

stalactitte shapes, white, and genenOly of coosidershle

degrees of tnnsparency, and the MeMUe^ in tuberose

ibrms, and &r the rest pnsnffnning almost the opposite pro*

perties of Hyalite. Menilite has been subdivided into

ftfvwjt and grejf Menilite^ aoeordiiig'to oolbur : some of the

* There is a spec!men in Mr ALi.A]r*8 cabinet actually pre-

sentini^ traces of cleavage in one direction, reflecting a most
beautiful green colour, which is collected into a faint image, if

brought sufHcientlv near the eye. The colour of the specimen
itself is a daric wax.yellow f it is translucent, and presents by
refracted light a nearly hyacinth-red colour. The juay of light

is interrujitcd and re-appears, alternating in lines, similar to
he effect of regular composition in Labradorite. There is ap-
parently one cleavage in each individual ; the cleavages from
two individuals meet at angles of about 100^. In the csbinet
of Mr VON ]\ronoExnKs.sEii at Vienna, there is a white spe-
cimen, of a similar description, but consisting of lurfrer indivi-

duals, and without the alternation of particles indicative of re-

Silar composition. From a great number ofobservations, "Dt
aEwsTEii concludes tliat the play of light depends upon

openings in the interior of the mass of Op:il, uiiicli arc not fis-

sures, hut of a uniform siiap'^, aud reflectini^ the tints of New-
tok's scale, la some varieties of liydropiiaue they are so

large that these colours cannot be any longer reflected by the
included air; but tliev a])pear when fiUed with water, and of
still higher tints if filled with lluids possessing a high refractive

power. Other varieties, in this case, only become traosparenty
but do not shew any colours. H*

ly u^u j cy Google
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wieties genenllj ethabited among the Utter do nott li<nr«

ever, belong to iJie present epedee, but to the preceding

ODOy being Hotnetone. Opal itaelf is subdivided into Pre*

domt Ofoi^ containing the yarietlee which shew the play

oflight ; Into Wood Opti^ which appears in the shape of
* trunks, bnmches, and roots of trees ; into Commum Opal and

cenostingofthe rest of the varieUes, and distin-

guished fimn one another hy the higher or lower degreea

eftransparencyand lustre, and of the perfection oftheir con*

choidal fiacture. OpaUatper evidently also belongs to the

species of undeavable Quartz, for it contains varieties that

are in the same relation to it, as Jasper is to the species of

rhombohedral Quartz. Hydnphane is nothing but a va-

riety of Opal without transparency, but assuming it if

thrown into water or another transparent fluid. Sillceoui

sinter is a deposit £rom hot springs, &c. and according to

its specific gravity, seems to belong to the present species*

3. Three varieties of undeavable Quartz, 1. Hyalite,

analysed by Bucholz, 2. Precious Opal, and 3. MeniUte^

both analysed by Klafroth, have yielded

Silica 1. 92-00 2. UO 00 a «5 50.

Water 6-33 10 00 11 00.

The last contains, like several other varieties, a small pro-

portion of oxide of iron, alumina, lime, and carbon. Opal

Jasper contains so much as 47 per cent, of oxide of iron.

The contents of water are considered by Berzelhts fo-

reign to the mixture of the mineral, and to change witli

the hygromctric state of tlie atmosphere, liefore the blow-

pipe, water is disengafrcd, the mineral decrepitates and be-

comes opakc, and shews l)esidcs the properties of pure sili-

ca. Two pieces rubbed together give a pliospboreaccnt

light, like rhombohedral Quartz.

4. Undeavable Quartz is less frequenllj' met with in

nature than the preceding species. (Generally it forms

short irregular veins, strongly coniiectcd with the matrix,

which in most cases is porphyry, or ia imbedded in it in

amorphous masses of various dimensions. If they be laTge,

they sometimes assume the shape of more or leas regulai*
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beds. Uodearsble Quarts often looomptiiies Caloedony,

in the vedcular canttes ofsmjgdiloidal rodra, tnd even in

agste htJlk Thus also MenOite is fbund in adhesive date.

Some varieties aie met with in metalli&rous vrins, along

with hexahedial lisad-giancey dodeeahednd Garnet-blettde,

Ac. It occufB in petHfiu;tions in sandstone.

A. tJndeavable Qoartz is» in its dilfeieot varieties, mofe

plentiAil in Hungarj than in an/ other country in the

world. It has fiMT a long time been the onl/ localit/ ofpre-

cious Opal, which Is Ibund at Czerwemtza near Gasriiau,

along with common and semi<«pal in a kind of pori^jny*

Traces of it have been met with at Huberlsbuigin Saxonj.
Fine varieties have been latelj discovered in the Faroe

islands, and most beautiAil ones, sometimes quite transpa*

lent, near Oradas a Bios in the province of Honduras,

America. Common opal ctocurs in greet quantities at Tel-

kobanya near Eperies, and in other parts of Hungary, in

the Faroe ides, in Saxon/, &c An apple-green variet/

is ibund at KosemQts in Silesia with Chrysoprose s and

tlie red and /ellow, br^t coloured varieties of FirMfpalf

near Zimapan in Mexico. Semi-opel oocura in several of
the countries mentioned above ; also near Frankfort on the

Maine, in Austria, Moravia, Poland, Sibeiia, &c. In Sax-

ony, Bohemia, and Cornwall, it is met with in metalli.

ferous veins. HyaUte is found in amvgdaloidal rocks, near

Frankfort, in irregular veins ; near Schemnitz in Hun«
gary, in porphyry ; also in Bohemia, and various other

countries. Brown Afenilite occurs at Menil Montant near

Paris; the grey variety has also been discovered in that

nei^bourhood. Opal Jasper is formed wherever unclea*

vable Quartz happens to be mixed with oxide of iron, as at

Telkobanya in Hungary, near Almas and Tiikurij in Tran-

qrlvania, &c. Wood opal is frequently found at Kremnitz

and Telkobanya in Hungary, and in many districts ofTran-

sylvania, sometimes in very laige trees.

6. Precious opal is considered as a gem, and i^nerally cut

with a convex surJbce. It is of considerable value, ifhuge,

pure, and possersing vivid cohmrs.
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4s, BVFYBODOX* QUABTff.

Indivisible Quartz, Gth_9tli 8u1m|I. Jam. Syst. Vol. L
p. 283. Fusible Quartz. Man. p. 214. Pearlstone.

Pitcbstone. Pumice. Obsidian. Phill. p. 112. 130. 133.

135. Obsidian. Pechstein. Perlstein. Bimstein. Werk.
Hoffin. H. B. II. 1. S. 191. 202. 208. SIS. Pecfastem.
Obsidian. Perlstein. Bimstein. Hausm. II. S. 430.

431. 433. 435. Pechstein. Obsidian. Perlstein. Bims-
stein. I.EONH. S. 13?. 138. 141. 143. Petrosilex r^.

sinite. Lave ritreuse obddienne, perl^e, pumic^
Hauy. Traiti, T. IV. p. 386. 494. 48A. Feldspalh
T4amte. Tniit^» 2de £d. T. XIX* p. 101.

Regular forms unknown. Gniui8.-|-

Ckavage none. Fracture conchoidal, aometimes

highly perfect, sometimes less distinct. Surface,

the larger grains uneyen and rough, the smaller

ones smooth.

Lustre vitreous and resinous. Colour, black,

brown, red, yellow, green, grey, white ; none ot

them bright. There occurs a distinct velvet-

black. Streak white. Faintly transparent •••

translucent on the edges..

Hardness = 6-0 ... 7-6:- Sp. Gr. = «'395, Obsi-

dian from Iceland ; = 2-212, Pitcbstone from

Meissen.

Compound Varieties, Massive : composition gra-

* From IfATu^ds, belon^g to fire, and the opinion ; ac-
eording to the opinion ofnany, produced by fire.

f In the PliiL Tnnfl. 1816, p. 77* Dr BsEwsTSft has shewn
thtl the rounded masses ofobsidien from Ascension, and from
Japan, po!;<;ess the structure of unannealed glass, andtherilbve
appear to have been cooled from a red heat. H.

VOL. 11. r
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nular, strongly conHectedj so as .to be scaroelj re-

oognizabie ; fracture mofe or less perfectly oonchoi-

dal, uneveii and splintery. The whole mass is

often traversed with separating faces, which may

be considered as rudiments of the faces of lamellar

composition : often the composition is granular,

thick or thin, and generally bent; the faces of

comporation being smooth, and possessing pearly

lustre. Small grains of Obsidian are often enve-

loped in a number of successive thin coats, several

of these again are surrounded by other coats, and

so on seireral times, which produces a very remark-

able composition. Vesicular; the cavities often

elongated in one direction, parallel and in such

number, that the mass appears fibrous and of a

pearly lustre.

OBSEEVATIOXS.

1. The varieties of emprrodox Quartz are inUmately

connected by transitions. Tbese transitions are particu-

larly important in the determination of the spedes in Na-
ttml History, when tbere are no regular forms or i^ces of
cleavage. Yet they require to be carefully treated, and, as

in the present case, it is necessary to give proper attention

to hardness and specific gravity. Though in most mineiB-

logical systems the four species of Obsidian, Pitchstone,

Pearlstone, and Pumice, which must be comprised within

that of cmpyrodox Q,uartz, are placed immediately foUovir-

ing each other, yet they are not brought into that con-

nexion which evidently takes place in nature, if we consi-

der their properties. As an empirical demonstration of

the correctness of this view, we may take the difficulty of

an accurate distinction of these species. Obddian possesses

the most perfect conchoidal fracture,) and high degrees of a
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pure vitreous lustre. Agreeably to the degrees of trans-

patency, it is divided into transparent and translucent Obsi-

dian, in wliiih the paler and darker shades of colour like-

wise correspond to the degrees of transparency. Transpa-

rent Obsidian is sometimes called Marekanite, If the high

perfection of the conchoidal fracture is lost, and we meet

with uneven or coarse splintery fracture, the lustre at

the same time diminishing and passing into resinous, the

pass;>ge is formed from Obsidian to Pitchstone. Pitchstone

is faintly translucent, generally only on the edges. It

contains often those faces which are usually called the

feces of distinct concretion, and which no doubt arise

from composition. If there are many of them, variously

curved, and containing but little matter between them, a

transition into Pcaylsione is formed, the distinguishing mark

of which consists of those roundish masses into which it

may be separated, and that generally allow themselves to

be resolved into thin films, not unfrequently including a

grain of Obsidian. The Obsidian itself is often vesicular,

the cavities being small, and keeping a constant direction.

If there are a great many of them of larger sizes, the whole!

mass becomes apparently very light, the original colour

disappears, and there is pearly or silky lustre in one direc-

tion. Thus Pumice is r^eneraUy formed ; but there are

also transitions from Pearlstone into it. The subspecies

of Pumice are the glassy, comniony and porphyrUic Pumice.

The glassy kind still betrays its connexion with Obsidian

by its small and imperfectly conchoidal croM-fracture. This

is no longer the case in the second kind ; but the whole

mass seems to consist of a delicate tissue oP glassy fibres 3

the third kind contains imbedded crystab and grains of

prismatic Feld-spar, and hence assumes a porphyritic ap-

pearance. All these transitions may be easily observed in

nature in almost every collection made on a somewhat

larger scale, if the artifice has not been used to remove

those varieties by which they are produced.

2. According to an analysis of Obsidian by Bescotils,

one of Pitchstone, one of Pearlstone, and one of Pumice

by Klaproth^ the empyrodox Quartz consists of
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72-00 7SH)0 76'2i 77-60.

12*60 U*60 12-00 17*60.

FoUah OHM) 4-ftO

Soda
[lOH)0

0-00
3-00.

Oxideiof Iron

and MkngMitfie 2*00 1*10 1'60 i<r«*

lime 0*00 1-00 0*50 0*00.

Water OHH) 8-50 4-60 0-00.

Before the blowpipe these yaiieties mdt with more or leas

ftdiit/y according to the fiisibilitjr of thor ingredients, into

a vesicular ghns, or they yield an enameL

S. The geologwal relations of the present spedes are veij

lemaikable. Pitcfastoneforms mountain maasesyand isgene-

xallj in dose connexion with porphjrrjr. Many of the other

Tarieties occurin similarcircumstanees. It is often itselfthe

pisteofcertain kinds ofporphjriy, contsiningimbedded crys-

tals ofotiierminetala ; and in a similarmannerob8idian,pearl-

stone, and pumice, form each their porphyry, denominated

after the kind of paste which contains the crystals. All

these varieUes occur also in beds in sandstone, In whidi

tltat remarkable fiict has been obseired, that In some places

they lie regularly between the strata, and abruptly assume

another situation, interrupt the strata, tad then appear in

the shape of vdns. Several of the fntdistone ydns in red

sandstone seem to have the same origin ; but it cannot be

observed whether this also be the case in dmilar veins in

granite, where they likewise occur. Obsidian frequently

occurs in gnuns, like those mentioned above in Pearlstone.

Several of the varieties of empyrodox Quartz, and more
particularly Pumice, are products ofactive volcanoes.

4 Some countries are rich in varieties of the present

species. Considerable masses of very ^tinct Pitchstone

occur on the foot of the Saxon metaUiferous mountains at

Meissen, also at Planits near Zwickau, paasmg into Ob*

ridian in the isle of Arran. Pearlstone, induding grains of

Obridian, la ibund between Tokay and Keresztur, and at

Glashtttte near Schemnits in Hungaiy, at Cabo de Gate in
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' Spaiii,ne«rOchot^faiSII>eti%&6i Obsidlui Is very frequent

In Tcrimwl, where it oocim in gndna, angular pieces and

beds ; it is also foond at Sdiemnitz and Glash&tte in Hun-
gary, of a green colour at Mddautheln in Bohemia, and

shewing erery stage of the passsge into Pumice in the

iUpari islands, sko in Teneiiffe, Peru, and New Spain.

Ponuce occurs at Tesuvins* in Ischia, Ihe lipari idands*

* and sercial idsnds of the Grecian archipelago, in Tene*

riflfei near Tokay, Schenmitz, and other places in Hun-
gary; near Andemach and the lake of I<aach on the

Bhine ; In Quito and Mexico, && ; in oieyeral of these

* countries it is met with also in conglonmites.

5. Ohddian is anployed £>r mirrors, Tases, snuff-boxes,

Stci in Mexico and the island ofAscension vezysharp edged
ftagmentsareusedas tools and weapons. Pumice yields a

well known material fi>r grinding and poliihing, and is also

* employed as a filtering stone.

GsxvsVIL AXINITE.

1. PBISMATIC AXIKITB.

Prismatb Axinlte. Jax. Syst YoL I. p. 127- Man. p.
218. Axinite. Phill. p. 43. Axinit. Weiix. Hoffm.
H. B. I. S. 678. Axinit. Hausm. II. S. 626. Axinit.
Leonh. S. 404. Axinite. Hauy. Traits, T. III. p.
22. TabL comp. p. 37. TraiW, 2de Ed. T. II. p. 559.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid,

the axis of which is inclined probably in thepljioes

of both diagonals. Vol. I. Fig. 42.

Simple forma. -I

LL±i
4

(*);
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r^r + oo)' (P).
I

(Pr + oo)^ + Pr

I 8 * 1 - 2

1^};
L£^(^);Pr+oo(r).

Char, of Comb. Tetarto-prismatic

1%. go. DMiphinyv

S. -/(^ -^^^
^(Pr + cOl. Pr + OB. Fig. 89. Dauphiny.

fir F ,P jPr + i _fr _,(P!i)!.

T It 7 ft 8 4

^,2!5L -/il±*
4 4 ^

7
(fry (fr

, CPr + 00)^
Pr + <». Fig. 91. Cornwall

Cleavage. r£, — traces gf^^^—r_Z_,oiie

of them more distinct, and also of Pr -f- QD>

altogetfpjgr^qdig^f^iyt and interrupted. Fracture

ooDchoidal, imeren. Siirfiwe> v zough^Mm^r

gularly streaked, parallel to the edges of com-

Unatiou with ^ ; r, but particularly ^, deeply

streaked painUei to their commoii intersections

;

umiL sometimes also Tmi P^stieakedpaxal*
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lei to their edges of combination. In general

they are smooth and shining.

Lustre vitreous. Colo r dloTe>brown» variouB

shades inclining to plum-blue and penrUgrej.

Green from an admixture of Chlorite. Streak

white. Transparent ... translucent, sometimes

onl/ on the edges. The deepest shades of violet-

blue tints appear if the mineral is viewed in the

direction perpendicular to Pr -|- oo (r).

Hardness = 6-5 ... 70. Sp. Gr. =: 3-^71, the

crystallised variety ham CorawalL

Compound Varietks, Massive : composition la-

mellar> generally a little bent ; faces of composi*

tioii megoHaAy streakedL Sometimes the

tioD is granular and impalpable.

OBSUVATIOm

1. From the angles given hy HAirv, the inclinaiion of

the axis in the plane of the long diagonal would be = 0* 8',

and in the plane of the short diagonal 8"* 13'. He

conriden as the primitive focm the oombiiiatimi of—- zl

verse section of (!^r + »)*^ to be ai 90% the inclination of

- ^Jon rilLU^y abo= W% andcm <iLt2)! „ 7a*
2 2 2

27' 47^ These quantities^ however, should be first ex*

actlj ascertained, before, on account of their very simplid*

tj, thej be adopted as the elective dimensions of the

forms, as there is nothing in experience which confirms the

existence of such simple rdatioPSi The incidences of the

fiwea^ and the ^hine aoglfit are^ according to Havt, -
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urn r »116*54'*

Pm r «. 1S6<* 0^

won «s 164* 9

MoaP^ W V
PiOLTwm W C

# OD r a I4S* bV.

« oa < OB 166*

»imP^ 116*84'*

ironrB 76*28'.

« on r« 161*

«onP» 136*14'.

I aaPm^ 163^86".

Hm aoi^ t C9 189* 2^.

Hat 136* ur.

f . 78*88".

8. AeoatiSagtoELsrROTmfihtpKaa^

Befine tlie Uowpipe it melts etsU/, and with intumescence^

into a dxA-gnea glass, which hecomee Mack in the oxi*

datingflame. Some varieties aie di£ferentlf eilectiified b/

heat, contiguous to opposite ends of the aystsls, and in

these also a diflbisiioe in the ten has been obsmed by

X Prismatic Adnite occurs in beds and veins in primi^

tive countries. It is accompanied in the former hj rhom-

bohedral LimeJialoide, dodecahednd GsmeUblende^ Act
in the latter cfaieflj b/ several species of Aitgite-spar,

jUbestus, ihombobedfal Quarta, Ac also bj various me-

tallic minerals. Seven! of these veins belong to the dass

of those supposed to be of ootemporsneous origin with the

locks which they traverse.

4. It is found in beds at Thum near £hrenfiriedersdor^

in Sazony^ficom whence it derived its first name of Thumite

or TfttMurffOMSi At £ongsbeigin Norwaj» itoccursin veins

^ Mr Phillips gives these measurements as follows : u on
P » 186' 10'; w on r « 115^ 17'; -P on r » 134* 40'. H.
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with henh«dxal Silver. Beauttfiil OTitals aie met with

in the veins of various places near Bouig d*Oisans in Dau*

phinj) at Bareges in the Pyrenees, in Savoy, in the county

of Q^atSr in Hungaiy, and in Uagb well defined cxystals

at BotaUadc in ComwalL In the hitter phoe it is found in

a mssflive state, and Ibnns a peculiar kind of rodr, with

dodecahednd Garnet and ihombohedial Tounualine^ It ia

ftund, besides, in several phuxs in the Haitz, dec

ObmvsVIII. CHRYSOLim

1. PBXSMATIC CH&YSOLITB*

Prismatic Chrysolite. Jam. Syst. VoL L p. 117. Man.
p. 219. Chiysolite. Olivine. Phill. p. U5. 96. Kri-
solith. Olivin. Wern. Hoffm. H. B. I. S. 429. 437.
ChrysoliOi. Olivia. Hausai. II. S. 680. 681. Chrysolith.

liBOiTB. & ftl4. Peridot Hauy. Traits, T. III.

p. 198. TabL comp. p. 53. Tialt^, T. II. p. 4(16.

Fundamental farm. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P = 107* 46 , lOPSr, 11^41'. VoLLFig.9.

a : b : c =a 1 ; ^/0-72G3 : ^0-6306.

Simple forms. P — qd (P) ; P (p) ; P + <X) (s)

= 94^ 3'; (Pr — 1)» (e); (Pr + oo)' («)

= 180* j^; (fr + (x>y (^) = 56* fr— 1

(A) = 119*' 12'; fr (k) = SO' 53'; Pr (d)

= 76^ 64'; fr -f cx> (T); Pr + 00 {M).

Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Comlnnation8.1.Pr. (Pr—1)'. (Pr+ OD)».Pr+ oe.

ft. Pr.(Pr—iy. P. (Pr+ oo) ' . (Pr+ oo). Fig. 20.

8. P— 00. Pr. (Pr— 1)'. fr—.1. fr. P.

(Pr + oo)'. fr -h QD, Pr + OD.

Irregular (cms, grains.
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.

-•

Cleavage, Pr qd, pretty easnly obtained, some-

times traces of Pr + 00. Fracture conchoidal.

Surface, P — oo generally rough, so is also

Pr + OD. The faces of the vertical prisms streak-

ed parallel to the axis, those of the rest of the

faces smooth and even. The grains possess an

uneven surface.

Lustre vitreous. Colour various shades of gr^en^

as jHStachio-green, olive>green, nearly asparagus-

green and grass-green, sometimes passing into

brown. Streak white. Transparent trans-

lucent •

HardneM = 6*6 ... 70. Sp. Gr. = 3441, aqrys*

tallized variety.

• Compound VarkHes. Irregular spheroidal mass-

eSf imbedded in rocks : composition granular, ^in-

dividuals easily separated, ftoes of composition un-

even and rough.

OBSBEVATIOira.

1. The two flpecies, ChrywRu and GMne^ ffiaenSfy. dis-

ftngoiihed among the vaai^ties of the present speciei, do
- not yield wf dedrive chanuster bj whidi thej milglit' be

Bepaiated. CbxTBoIite are called the varieties- in pei^bct

crystals, or such varieties as possess bright colours and
' pretty high degrees oftransparency. Yet there are some

crystalsand imbedded grains by no means inferior to them,

which are exhibited among the varieties of Olivine, which,

§K the greater part, however, contain only compound va»

xieties ofinferior degrees of transparent, and less lively co-

lours. The varieties found in the meteoric izoQ diacovered

bj PAI.LAS in Siberia, in fact belong to the jneaent species,

as not only their Ibrms^ but also the mt of thei^profertiea)

agm with these enumerated 9^0/^-
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.S. AooQiding to KLAFBQTB,*tlie pMfent tpedet eon*

aists of

Silicft 8900 41-6o AOm
•Magn^^

.
4S*IMI 3^*50 38*50.

OxidsofllOIL 18-50 12-00.

IHM> 9*00 0-25.
'

AeosnUiig to aome recent rcawupchpe of Profeflsor Stro-

MXTEB, the CluTwUte ftom the meteoric Iron from Siberia,

;;aiid Olivine also, contain aome oxide of nickeL (3efb)p the

h1owpipe» priamadc Chfjaolite'aawimea a darker colour^but

does not melt, nor lose its transparency. OliTineloBeaita co-

lour in heated nitric acid. Varietiesofthe present spedea nuij^

be artiflcially produced by mixing the constituent parts &i

the required proportions, and exposing them to a high tern*

perature* The ail|cate of the protoxide of iron which poa*

aaaaea the aame form of the pnamatie Chijaolite, ia an im»

portant agent in the prooen of melting eopper ocea and

riefining pig-iron.

3. The original repoaitory oC the implfpted cryatala of

Chryaolite ianotknowns theyaie said to come Upper

£gj^ and are frequently brot]|^t to Europe hy^ way of

Conatantinople. Less distinct crystals and imbedded graina

ace fbimd in lava, in various kinds of basalt, &c ; so in the

neigfabourfanod of Vesuvius, in Saxony,' Bohemia* i^ileaSa»

Hungary, &c. It occurs in large aphormdal maaiea, which

are not pebbles, mixed with paratomous Augite-apar^ in,tl|e

xoek called Traptuff, aa at Kapfenstein in Lower Stifia«

and at the Habichtawald in Heaiua;
"

. 4. Itiauaedaa agem of uiliKiorTalMe.

Gsxua.UL. BORACITE.

1. TXTBAHEDEAX BOBACITX*
< * .

Hexahedral Boracite. Jam. Syst. YoL L p. 335. Oe-
tahedral BdndtOi M)ui« p.\^; Bo^te. Bomte

.
VpL. 11.
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of Magnetda. Phili^ p. 181. Borazit. Webk. Hoffm.
H. B. III. 1. S. 138. Borazit. Hausm. III. S. 821.

Borazit. Leomh. S. 509. Magn^sie boratee. Hau y.

Traits T. II; 33?. TtU. comp. n. 16. Traits,

8de£d.T.IL^68.

Fuadamental fonxl. Hexahedron. VoL I. Fig. 1.

Simply foiiiis. H (P) Segeberg, Hohtein ; j Qt)

VoLLPig.18.; —^ (O Vol. I. Fig. 14; D

(n) VoLLFig.dl.; ^ (r) VoL I. Fig.

^ («) VoL 1. Fig. 85.

Char, of Comb. Semi-tessolar with inclined faces.

Combinations. 1. ^. D. ^ H. y. D. Fig. 159 and

160. 8. H. y. D. — ^. 4. H. ^. — ^.

D. — •^^'^ them from Liineburg.

Ckavaget traces parallel to the faces of the octi^

hedion. Fracture oonchoidal, uneyen. Surface,

smooth and shining, only the inverse halves

•-i ^and— ^ sometimes rather rough and

uneven.

Lustre yitreous^ inclining to adamantine. Colour
' white, inclining to grej, yellow, and green.

Streak white. Semi-transparent, translucent.

Hardness = 7*0. Sp. Gr. = 2*974 of an isolated

crystaL

OBSERVATIOKS.

I. This substance has been hitherto fiNind always

In. dTftala^/ remarlnUj well pronounoed. According
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to the optical researches of Br Bbewster, tetmliedral Bo-

radte possesses one axis of double refraction, positive like

that of Quartz, and coinciding with one of its principal

rhombohedralaxes. This is one of the remarkable exceptions

to the otherwise almost general law, that bodies, whose forms

are tessular, do not possess any double refraction. Our pre-

sent knowledge of the connexion of these two phenomena

is as yet insufficient to account for the anomaly of this case.

2. Tetrahedral Boracite consists, according to Pfaff, of

Boracic Acid 64*55.

]Magnesia 30-C8.

Oxide of Iron 0*67.

Silica 2-27.

Before the blowpipe upon charcoal it intumesces, and melts

into a glassy globule, which becomes white and opake on

cooling. It becomes electric by heat, four alternating termi-

nal points of its rhombohedial axes being positive, and

those which are opposite to them negative.

3. The varieties of tetrahedral Boracite are found in

crystals terminated on all sides, imbedded in compound va-

rieties of prismatoidal, in a few instances also of prismatic

Gypsum-haloide, and have been hitherto found only at

Liineburg in Bnmawick, and at Segeberg in Uolstein.

•

OnimX. TOURMALINE.

1, EHOMBOHEDBAL TOITKMALIISS*

Bhomboidal Tourmaline. Jam. Syst* ToL I. p.

INfan. p. 221. Tourmaline. Piiill. p. 139. Tur-
malin. Schorl. Werx. HofFm. H. B. I. S. 627. «47.

Schorl. AphriU Uausm. II. S. G40. G42. Turmahn.
Leokh. S. 397* Tourmaline. Tourmaline a|iyres.

HaO y. Trait^ T. HI. p. 31. T. IV. p. 401. Tour-
maline. TabLcomp. p.3& Trait^adeJ!;d.T.III.f.l4.

Fundamental form. Rhombohedron. B = 133**

26'. Vol. I. Fig. 7. HAwy.
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a » V 0-6921.

Simplefonos. R— qd (Jtr); R— 1 (it)= 155^9';

R (P); ft + I (o) =: 1(»*«V; R + 2 (r) =
70^ 5(y ; R -f 00 (0 ; P + OD (*) ; (P— 1)' (^) ;

(P>^ ; (Fy (11); (P + 1)» ; (P + oo)» (^).

Char, of Comb. HemUrbomfadhednJ, inth dUTerent

Ikces contiguous to oppobite ends of the crystals.

Of the prism E. 4- oo, there are generally only

the alternating faces, of (P + oo)" the aitemaling

pain to be met with in Ae oombioatioiis.

Combinations. 1. R. [^L±-^ F+ oo. R. Sm.

Kg. 136. Colour black. Greenland.

«.R. (P)i I?L±i?3. P + oD. Red. Cathe-

rinenburg, Siberia.

6. R. R + 1. P + 00. R— OQ. Fig. 187. Gteen.

St Gotbard.

4. R— 00. R— 1. R, Sliil P + oo. R.

Brown. CeyloD.

5. R— 00. R— 1. R. [5l±-?3. R— 1.
St

R— 00. Fig. 188. Red. Ceylon. Thisya.

riety occurs along with dodecahedral Corun-

dum, and is remarkable for the face R— oo,

whidi occurs on both ends of the crystal.

6. R— 1. R. |R. (P— 1)». R + 1. R + oo.

P + oo. Black. Penig, Saxony. Observed

only on one end.
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Cleavage. R, P -f- Qo, difficult. Fracture imper-

fect oonchoidal) uneven. Surface, the prisms

de^ly striated parallel to the axiist; the rest of

the faces generally smooth, and of pretty much
the same physical quality.

Lustre vitreous. Colour, brown, green, blue, red,

white, frequently hlack; generally dark, and

scarcely ever bright. Streak white. Transpa-

rent ... almost opake, agreeably to Llie colour.

Less transparent if viewed in a direction paral-

lel to the axis, than perpendicular to it, and ge-

nerally different colours in these dn*ections.

Haidness =7 0... 7*5. Sp. Gr. = 3-076, of a

deep pbtachio-green ringstone.

Compound Varieties* Massive : composition sel-

dom granular, of various sizes of individuals; ge-

nerally columnar, of various sizes of individuals,

often very thin, straight, and parallel or divergent;

sometimes again aggregated into larger granular or

wedge*8haped masses ; faces of compofiitum smooth

and longitudinally streaked.

OB8SBVATIOV8.

1. Tourmaline and Scf^rl, which have been formerly dis-

tinguished as two particular species, differ in nothing but

their colours and transparencv. The varieties of green,

blue, red, brown or white colour, in general, suc h as are not

perfectly black, though of occasional I v very dark tints, and

not absolutely opake, form Tourmaline, while the perfectly

black and opake ones are comprised within the name of

Schorl. Yet even among the latter varieties there are some

which are translucent in thin splinters.
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8. Among the various kinds of ffaombohednd Toamia*

Hne, analysed by chembts, we noHoe the following :

1tod Tourmaline Grvfen TouxmallM Mm Tourmaline Black Tourmaline

ftom Siberia. fitom BruU. ftom Utofi. from EubcTtklock.

Silica 4200 40*00 40-30 36-75.

Alumina 40-00 39*00 40*50 34*50.

8oda 1000 0*00 0*00

lathia 000 0-00 4*30 0*00.

Potash 0*00 0*00 0-00 6*00.

Lime 0-00 3-64 0*00 0^.
Oxide of Iron (H)0 4-8S 81<00«

Oxide ofMan^
gaaeae 7-00 s-oa 1-60 0-00.

Magnesia vltkattttlelNB 0*00 0*00 0*85.

Water 0H)0 0*00 3*60 OilO.

Boracic Acid 0*00 0*00 1*10 O'OO.

VAuaosLiir. YAuauBuy* Aayvsssow. Kejm,
Gavvsr discoyered, in a variety from Greenland, 9 per

cent, of boradc acid, a substance which has since been

found also in several other varieties. Those which contidn

tithia intumesce before the blowpipe, and assume a slaggy

appearsnce, but do not melt ; those which contain sodbt

intumesce still more, but likewise do not melt, except

on the edges ; those containing lime intumesce very much,
and mdt into a white dag. Bhombohedral Tourmaline

assumes by heat oppodte kinds of electricity on the ojipoBite

apices, whidi is in connexion with similar phenomena ki

the ciystaUisation of the species.

3. Bhombohedral Tourmaline is fiequentlj met with in

zodEs, parttcularlj in granite, but without forming a regular

ingredient ofany, and is found imbedded in them in larger

or smaller ma88es,or crystallised in the drusy cavities, as, for

instance, in the topas rock of Saxony. It occurs in. beds

with different species of Augite«par» Garnet, Iron*ore, Ac.

Tiie red varieties in columnar oompoutions ftom Siberia,

are descril)ed as occurring with riiombohednl Quarts, in

veins traveiring a fine grained granite^ It is also met
with in the shape of pebbles in the stream-woria^ and in

the sand ofmany rivers. *
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4. In Saxony, Cornwall, and other countries, compound

azieties of SchM are very fi^quent, but cimpte weU pro-

nounced crystals are rare ; in these two countries it occurs

in the stream-works with ores of tin, &c> The Lirgest and

most remarkable crystals of a black colour occur in Green*

landf m the mountain called Hurlberg near Bodenraais in

Bavaria; near Bovev in Devonshire in England, where they

are found along wi th rhombohedijd Fluor-haloide. The red

varieties are brought from the government of Permia in Si*

beria. Less beautiful varieties of the same colour occur at

Rocena in Moravia, with JLepidolite in rhombohedral

Quarts. They were formeily called crffttaUhed Lepidattte*

Of the aame, and of various other, pale and dark green,

blue, fte*, colours, rhombohedral Tourmaline occurs in

Quartz and Albite at Goshen and Chesterfield in Massa-

diusetts. Pale green crystals are engaged in the dolo-

mite fixmi St Gotbard, various transparent deep green,

red, brown, and blue colours, occur in the crystals and .

pebbles from Brazil and Ceylon. Yellowish-brown perfect

crystals, imbedded in pale green prismatic Talc-mica, have

been lately discovered at Windisch-Kappel in Carinthia.

The blue varieties called IndicolUe are fi>und in the isle

of Utiin in Sweden, where it also occurs in red and various

other colouTS. Some white specimens have been found at

St Gothaid and in Siberia. It occurs besides in various

parts in Spain, France, Scotland, Norway, Piedmont, Sals*

burg, Tyrol, Ac, in more or less curious varieties.

6m Rhombohedral Tourmaline, if fit for it on account of

colour and transparency, is used as a gem. The green va-

rieties from Brazil; formerly called Brazilian emeralds^ fetch

the highest price ; but they nre inferior in value to real

emeralds. Plates of particularly the brown Tourmaline,

if cut parallel to the axis, absorb one of the polarized pen-

cils, which renders them useful instruments in the exa«»

mination of the structure of minerals in polaiized light.
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Gmmvb XL GARNET.

1. 9Y%AMIDAL GAKNKT*

Pyramidal Garnet (excepting Gelilenite). Jam. Sy«t,

Vol. I. p. 131. Pyramidal Garnet or Vesuvian. Man.
p. 228. Idocrase. Philt.. p. 83. Vesuvian. Egeran.
Webk. Uoffai. H. B. I. S. 472. S^st. 8. 34. Idokras.

(excepting Kaneelsteiii). Hausm. IL S. 628. Iddkna.
I;eonh. S. 434. .Idocrase. Havy. Traitd, T. II.

11.674. TabL comp. p.Si. Tnut^ 2de£d. T.II.p.6U.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid*

P =: lje9^ ^» 74» yolLFig.aR.G.
B mm. /^O*5780.

Simple forms. P — od (P); P — 8 (n)

= I60«5', JeS^ 10'; P— 1 (o)= 141°r,56^8';

P (c) ; P + 1 = IIT 47', 93<» 53'; P + 2 (6)

= lOr 41', 118° C; ^ P + 3 - 99" 21'^

ldj»» 9T; P + 4 (r) = 9fi* 89', 148^

P + OD (J); [P -f 00] (J/); (P — (a)

=: 140° 25', 1560 26', 80** 28'; (P — 1)^ (z)

= 139'*54M5r55',100n4'; (P)' (5)= 184°45',

148^24', US' SOT I (P + 1)' (e) = 13P 16\
14»» 4^, 184* 89' ; (P + c») ' (^0 = fiS^ 12 ',

148" r 48"
; [(P -h cx>)^ J (/) = 143° T 48",

126^52' 12"; (P)^ (^).

Char, of Cooib. PymmdaL
CombinadoDt. I. P— (»« P. P + oo. [P + gd]. Sim.

Fig. 101., having the apex replaced. Siberia.

«. P — (D. P. P + a>. [P + od]. P + 00.

[(P + op)']. Vesuvius.

8. P— QD. P— 1. P. P + 00. [P +
[(P -f Qpy]. Orawitza, Bannat.
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1

4.P— 00. P— 1. P, (P— (P— 1)^
v + ft. (vy. (P)*. (P + 1)'. P + 4
(P+x)'. [(P + OD)^]. P + 00. [P + od].

Fig. 96. Vesuvius.

Cleavage, F + co and [P + od] not very distincty

still less so P ~ QD. Fracture imporfect eon^

choidal, uneven. Surface, P — oo sometimes

uneven aud curved ; the prisms striated parallel

to their oomnum intersectioDs, the rest of the

faces smooth.

Lustre vitreous, inclining to resinous, sometimes

very distinctly the latter. Colour, various shades

of brown, passing into leek-green, pistachio-green,

olive-green and oil-green. Streak white. Semi-

transparent ... funtly translucent on the edges.

If viewed in the direction of the axis, the colours

inclined more to yellow, perpendicular ta it more
to green.

Hardness = 6-5. Sp. Gr. = 3-399, a perfectly

pure fragment of a crystal of Egerane.

Compound VarteiUS: Massive: composition gra-i

nular, of various, sometimes considerable sizes of

individuals, often strongly connected. There oc-

curs also columnar composition, generally of thin

individuals, stnught and divergent or irregular^

faces of composition irregularly streaked.

OBSSBYATIOITB.

1. The first varieties of pyramidal Garnet, whicb at-

tracted the notice of mineralogists, were those found

among the minerak ejected by Mount Vesuvius. M'iih
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these, the varieties discorered at successive periods,

were almost all united. Those found near £gra in Bohe-

mia, were, however, considered as a particular species,

and from their locality they received the name of Egerane,

while that of Vesuvian was retained for the other ; both

have been comprised under the name of Idocrase. The
only difference that seems to exist between these varieties

consists in the relative length of the crystals, which is

much greater in Egerane, and the crystals more deeply

streaked and altogether less perfectly formed, than those

of Vesuvian, which appear in shorter prisms, bounded by

a greater number of brilliant planes. The composition of

massive varieties is granular in the latter, and columnar in
' the former. All the colours, however, of Vesuvian and

Egerane form a continuous series, in which no constant

limits can be fixed. A variety resembling Egerane has been

. called Lohoite^ and Frugarditc ; another from Tellemarken

in Norway, of a blue colour, and containing copper, which
* is supposed to belong to the present species, has been

termed Cypriuc.

' 2. Pyramidal Garnet has yielded by analysis the follow-

ing results : the two first were obtained by KLArnoTa,
.-. the third by Count Dukin Borkowsky.

• • •

> Vesuvian^ Vesuvian^ Egerane^

Silica 85*50 42*00 41*00.

Alnndna 16*25 22^
liibi iM5 34*00 22-00.

(hOO 0*00 8*00.

Oxide of Iran 7*50 5^ O-OOl

Oxide of MwygifftTese 0*26 atnee 2*00^

0*00 0*00 1*00.
-

Xhe Tirielieefnm VeniTitis ead Fupe in the Tyrol,

easily melt into a deik cokured i^obule^ whidi is pale

green in "Egstrnd^ vdA tlie Ibnnation of it accompanied

Witt efibrveaoeniBe. The bliieiA-grey eigbt-aided prisma,

Ibnned in tlie iran-dag ftom Mecthgnr l^dvi]»aiec8Mider.
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. «d liey Piotaor MrriCHin.iOKjw 1iekn|^ to tho pte^

enttpedes*

8. Borne of the vtrieties of pTnmUal Gmet occur in

imbedded dystals In a Idn^ of seipeBtiney containing ebo

depompoeed crjatils ofan unknown nuneral in the diapecf

trigonal dodecnhediona s otiieff are found massive In roda

and mountain masses, In the cavities of which thegr epp^r

In a crystallised stat^ Tlieix also occur in velnsy but the

second kind of tlieir repositories is tlie mos^fiequent. Pjr-

xaaudal GameC is accompanied by fhombohedral lameJia*

Joide^ ifaondidbednd Ta]c4niea9 various ^eeiss.ofthe gene-

ra Kouphooe-q;iar| Augite^par and Feldspar, fte^uentlj

hy dodecahedral Garnet and riiombohednd Quarta» and

sometimes by ores of iron and copper, dec

4. Th0 imbedded crystals, presenting less complicated

yarieties of crystallisation, have been found on the banks

of the Wilui river, and Baikal in Siberia; the im.

planted complicated cfystals occur atMonte Somma, among

the fragments ejected hy Viesuvius, and have been ori*

ginally formed in those cavities of the rock in wliich thej

- are found. At Haslau near Egra in Bohemia, it occurs in

crystals imbedded in rhombohednd Quartz, also in mas-

sive varieties of a columnar composition; in similar cir-

cumstances in Finland, where, among others, they are sc«

companied hy prismatic Titanium-ore, In beds in lime-

stone it occurs at Orawitsa in the Bannat of Temeswar,

and at Mount, Monneiii near Fassa in Tyrol, also nesr

Christiania in Norway, and in magnificent crystals in veins

timversing primitive rocks, in the valley of Brozzo and

other places in Piedmontt It is found besides in Spainy in

Irslandy America, dec

£• XBTAAHAOSAL aAUiST.
ft

Tetndiedfal Garnet or Helvhie. Jah. Man. p. 224. UeU
vin. pHiLL. p. 244. Helvin. Wsnv. HoSfai.' H. B.
IV. 2. S. 112. Helvin. Leonh. S. 4S(k

'

Hdivine.
Hauy. Traits, 2de £d. T. IL p.m
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Fundamentalfomi. Hexahedron. VoL I. Fig. 1.

Simple forma. £ (P) Vol L Fig. 13. ; — £ (e)

VoL I. Fig. 14.

Char, of Comb. Semi-tessular with inclined faces.

ComUnatkni. £. Fig. 15a

Cleayage, traces of the octahedron. Fracture un-

even. Surfaociof one of th^tetrahedrona smooth,

a little rounded and uneven, sometimes streaked

parallel to its edges, of the other rough but even.

I4ustre vitreous, inclining to resinous. Colour

wax«yel]ow, incBning to honey-ydlowand ydlov-

ish-brown, or also to uskin-green. Streak white.

Translucent on the edges.

Hardness = 60 ... 6*5. Sp. Gr. = 3100, of a
very small quantity.

OBSEIIVATIOKS.

1. AflfOTiHng to Voaai., It eooaitts of .

Silks aam
Alumina ia*aa»

Oxide of IiOD 87*7^*

Oxide of Mai^poists

Lime 0*50.

B^bre the blowpipe npon diarcoRl, it melts in the new

dudng flame with effervesoence into a globule of almost the

fime colour 9B the mineraL In the oxidating flame the

oolour becomes dark, and the fUaion more difficult. With
bonx it yiddf a tna^sveat gbMy often cobiued hj man*
(pnese.

a. Tetishedral Garnet has been hitherto found only at

Q^ifarzenbeig in Saxony, in beds in gneiss. It is accom-

Danied with dodecahedial Gametwhlande. xhoubobedral
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Qiiartz, odabedral Fhior-lmlimle, and rlioiuiioiiednil JUne>

8. DOD£CAHJKDBAL GA&MET.

Dodecahedrnl (Jarnet (excepting siibsp. R. and U.). Jam.
Sjst. Vol. I. p. l.^U. Dodeaihedral GarucU Man.
Sd4. Garnet. PRiLf.. p» 98. Grossular. Melamt.
Clranat. Allofhroit. Piroj). Pirenait. Kolophonit.Werx.
Uotf'm. H. li. I. S. 479. 488. 491. 612. 521. II. 1. S.

371. 373. Almandin. Pyrop. Granat. Braunstein-

kieseL Kolophonit. Melanit Hausm. II. iS. 595. 59C.

fi09. 603. OOS. e04. 6iBi»t Lbojib. S. 420. Gieut
Hauy. Traits, T. II. p. 54<K TabL comp^ 89.

TmiU, ade JikL T. IX. p. 313.

FuBdameDtal furm. Hexahedron. Vol. I. Fig. 1.

Simple forms. H; Di (P) Vol. L Fig. 31., Fah-

lun, Sweden; Ad (c) VoL L Fig. 32; Ci (n)

Vol. I. Fig. 34., Botallack, Cornwali; Ti (*)

Vol. I. Fig. 35.

ComUnatioiis. 1. H. D. Fig. 151. the faces of the

hexahedron much smaller. Czlklowa, Bannat

2. D. Ci. Fig. 154. Fracati, near Rome.

3. D. Ci. Ti. Arendal, Norway.

4. D. Ci. A«. Ti. Ahit Piedmont

Irregular forms, grains.

Cleavage, dodecahedron, indistinct Fracture con-

choidal, more or less perfect, generally uneven.

Surface of the hexahedron rough ; the tetragonal

ioodtetrahedron, and the tetraixmtaFOctahedron

frequently streaked parallel to the edges of com-*

bination with the dodecahedron ; the dodecahe-

dron itself sometimes streaked parallel to its
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edges of combination with the hexahedron. The
surface of the grains is uneven, rarely granulated.

Lustre vitreousi inctiniog to resinous in some va-

netiesy morenearly the latter. Colour red, brown,

yellow, white, green, black ; except some red co-

lours, none of them are bright. Streak white*

Transparent translucent

Hardness= 6-5 ... 7*5. Sp. 6r. = Gras-

sular; 3-701, Melanite ; 3-76*9, brown, common
Garnet ; 3-788, Pyrope ; 4 098, crystals of pre-

cious Garnet, Tyrol; 4*125 gruns of predous

Garnet, Ohla{Man; 4*179, crystalsof Almandine;

4*208, crystals of precious Garnet, Haddam.

Compound Varieiies. Massive: composition gra»

nular, of vaiions siies of individuals, and often even

impalpable^ earilj sejparated or strongly coherent

;

faces of composition irregularly streaked, uneven

or rough. If the composition be impalpable, the

firacture becomes uneven and splintery. The com*

position is sometimes thick lamellar, and bent, the

faces of composition being pretty smootlu

OBsamvATiojit.

1. The tittnienNis and manHUd varieties of thooe mine^

nk whidi sre tt present united within the spedet of

dodecnhednl Garnet, pveaent audi properties aa leoder

it Ukdj, that they will lie at some future period diatin>

gaa^bed Into aevefal really distinct apedea. Farticular^

tlie Hndta of hardneca and of specific gravity are more

diatnt than we are accustomed to find it in one and the

same ^edesi Thoae inquiiifis, however, which liave heen

lutherto instituted into their natural4iiatorical propertiea,

arenotsufficient to eataUiafa dearand constant limits, andin
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the pr^nt state of Mineralogy we must therefore leave

thcin in that connexion with each other. The distinctioa

introduced among those species which have received parti-

cular names and denominations, does not correspond to

those properties, for it depends almost entirely upon acci-

dental circumstances. Of these species, Grossular occurs

only in imbedded crystals of the forms of icositetrahedrons,

and combinations of it with the dodecahedron. Its co»

lours are confined to asparagus-green and mountain-green.

Pyreneite also occurs only in small imbedded crystals in

limestone; these are dodecahedrons, and generally greyish*

black, but sometimes so pale as to be greyish-white and

semi-transparent. Mdanitc possesses nearly the same
forms as Grossular, generally imbedded, and of a velvet-

black colour. Fijropc occurs only in grains, and is remark-

ably distinct by its pure translucency and blood-i'ed colour,

which is not found in any other variety, though they ap-

proach very near to it. Among the gems commonly con-

sidered by jewellers as Spinel, there are some which, in

colour, hardness, and specific gravity, agree much more with

Pjrope than with dodecahedral Corundum, and therefore

very likely belong to the same species. Among the va-

rieties called Garnet, we find every simple form and com-

bination noticed above among the crystalline varieties, also

grains and massive varieties ; it contains likewise every

shade of the series of colours, &c., and it is therefore only

in the particular union of several of these properties, that

we must look for the distinction of the at)ove-mentioned

ipecieSi The colour of precious Garnet is always red,

its oyatali ue fivmed imbedded, It is the only variety

thftt occurs in gnHni> and if compound, il preocuts lamellar

composition. Common G«mU aeidom oocuDi In red coloun^

and these are of dir(jr tinges ; its crystals are genenllj im«

jlanted) and the compofiitioa granular, but not impalp-

aMe* CohphonHe is a compound varietj of jelloviah-

tamai and seddiab-tiroirn, or oil-grean aaid baiMj«jeUow

. cidmip wwriilit^g of loaiMyab particka af conpMfiion,
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wbicfa majr be teparated with great facility. It should be

obsenred, however, that frequently varieti«8 of paratomous

Aiigite<«par are called Colophohite in collections. If the

composition be impalpable, or the particles of a granular

compositioi) so intimately connected that they c*annot be

distinguished from each other, AUodknnte is formed, a va-

riety which is often mecfaamctU/ mixed wiih minerals tb-

letgn to the species;

2. The ingredients of dodecahednl Ganiet haye been

Ibund as follows

:

OMNHllff. SIdnlte.
Prcdou* Colopfao- AUo.
Garnet. uit0. cbntUc

SiUca 44-00 35-60 35-76 37*00 85-00 43 00 40-00

8-50 600 27-25 13-60 800 1600 28-60

Lime 3.3-50 32-50 0-00 29-00 3000 2000 3-60

Ox. of Iron 12-00 24-26 36-00 7-50 17-00 16-00 16-60

Ox. of Man. a trace. 0-40 0-25 4-76 3-60 0-00 0-25

K \ K V. Klap. Simon. Vauq. Vadq.

Besides these, Colophonite contains 6*5 per cent of mag-

nei^ia, 0*5 oxide of titanium, and 1*0 water, Allochroite 6*0

of carbonate of lime, Pyreneite 4*0 of water, and Pyrope
10-0 of magnesia and 2*0 chromic acid. In general the

varieties of the present species present great differences in

regard to their mixture, onljr a few of which have been in-

dicated above. Before the blow pi [>e they melt pretty uni-

formly without effervescence into a black globule present-

ing a vitreous fracture. Some varieties present a slight

effervescence, but finally yield the same result. The bead

obtained by melting is frequently attracted by the magnet.

3. 1 hough dodecahedral Ganiet cannot be said with pro-

priety to enter into the composition of rocks, it occurs in

many of them in grains and imbedded crystals, as in gra-

nite, gneiss, but particularly in mica-slate, chlorite-slate,

white-stone, serpentine, in various kinds of rocks consider-

ed as lava, more sparingly in limestone. Precious Gar-

net occurs in slaty primitive rocks; Grossular and Py-
rope are found in serpentine, the latter also in other rocks^

though the decomposition of whicli it is brought into the
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8oiL Melanite is imbedded in a kind of lava, but occurs

also implanted in the geodes ejected by Vesuvius, and

Pyreneite in limestone. Common Garnet is likewise one of

those species occurring at Mount Vesuvius, along with

pyramidal Garnet, several species of the genus Feld-

spar, &C. : much more frequently, however, it is found in

beds, consisting either wholly or for the greater part of its

varieties, accompanied by octahedral Iron-ore, several spe-

cies of Augite-spar, &c. Thus also are found Allochroite

and Colophonite. Some varieties occur in veins traversing

terpentine and other rocks.

4. Several of the varieties mentioned above have been

found only in a few localities. Grossular occurs along with

pyramidal Garnet in Kamtschatka, in a kind of serpentine

;

Melanite at P''rascati and Albano near Home ; Pyrope near

Bilin in Bohemia, and in the serpentine of Zoblitz and the

forest of Zell in Saxony ; Pyreneite near Bareges in the

Pyrenees. Precious Garnet, sometimes in large but not

very transparent crystals, and often covered with a coat of

chlorite, occurs at Fahlun in Sweden, and in many localities

of the Tyrol, Carinthia, Stiria, Switzerland, Hungary, &c
The varieties presenting lamellar compositions are found

in Greenland, common Garnet in large quantities at Brei-

tenbrunn, Berggiesshiibel, Geyer, and other places in

Saxony, at Drammen and Arendal in Norway, Fahlun,

Longbanshyttan, &c. in Sweden, at Orawitza in the Ban*

nat, at Dobschau and llezbanya in Hungary, at Saldenho-

fen in Stiria, in Siberia, and many other places. Colopho*

nite is known from Arendal, Allochroite from Drammen,
and curious varieties of the latter of yeUowish-white and

grass-green colours also from the valley of Zem in Salz«

burg. The transparent crystals of precious garnet, called

Alniandinc, are chiefly brought from Ceylon and Pegu,

where they occur in the sand of rivers. A fine variety ap-

proaching in colour to Pyrope, is found at £lie in Fi&»
shiie.

6. Transparent varieties of dodecahedral Garnet are used

M gems, but are not highly prized. Among these, how«
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ever, Pyrope is preferred to the rest, if pure and of consi-

derable magnitude. Common Garnet is useful as a flux of

iron-ores, and is in some countries called Green Iron-stone.

6. From the specnes of dodecahedral Gramet two sub-

stances are distinguiahed bj Haut, wludi BMjbe bm
dbflrtljr DQtioed.

Hadt. Tnitd, 9de Ed. T. n. p.m
Form tcssular. Combinations observed, 1. H. D.

151, the ^-es of the hexahedron small ; 2. D. Ci. Fig. 154.

Cleavage, traces of the hexahetlroa. Fracture uneven.

Surface of the dodecahedrons streaked parallel to the edges

of combination with ihe hexahedron, which, however, is

not the case in the cleavable varieties. Lustre vitreous,

inclining to resinous ; high degrees upon faces of crystal-

lisation, low degrees in the iracture. Colour brown, some-

times yellowish. Streak white. Translucent on the edges

opake. Brittle. Hardness = 7*0 ... 7*5 (it scratches

rhombohedrai Quartz). Sp. Gr. 3*444, Hauy. It baa

also been found majjsive.

^
According to LiAUGUsa, Aplome consists of

Silica 40-0.

Alumina 20*0.

Lime 16*6.

Oxide of Manganese 2*0.

Ferriferous Silica 2*0.

There was a loss of 7 0. Before the blowpipe it melts into

a black globule. The localities are, the banks of the river

Lena in Siberia, Schwarzenberg in Saxony and Bohemia.

Small bxUliaut, cleavable crystals are found in England.

ii. Esionitc*

Dodecahedral Garnet, subsp. 8th. Jam. Syst Vol. I. p.

162. Prismatic Garnet or Cinnamon-Stone. Man. p.

228. Cinuamon-Slone. Fhill. p. 32. Kaneelstein.

WsBir. Hoffin. fiU & L S. 417* IdokM Baitsii*
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11. S. m. Lsom &m Xmebteiii.
Hal Y. TabL oomn. 68. EflMmiteb Tnit^ Sde £iL
T.ll.pi641.

Tbe ftniit are gaM by Havy to be prismatic, and

. traces of deavage paxaUdl to a prism of 102* 4ff. It is

generally found in gninSi Fracture imperfect and small

conchoidal, uneven. Surfiu;e uneven and gibbous* • Lustie

vitreous, inclining to resinous. Colour Intermediate be*

tween liyacinth*red and orange-yellow. Streak whiter

Transparent ... translucent. Hardness = 7*0 ... 7'S> Sp.

' Or. =. 3*636. It also occurs massive, presenting granular

composition.

It will depend upon the investigations of the regular

forma of cimtamou-atone, whether or not it ia to be cousin

diered as a spedea of its own. If these bdong to the pris-

matic system, as is indicated by Haut, no doubt can esiat

in regard to the propriety of his erecting it into a particu-

lar species. 9vt the dose agreement of all its propertiea-

with those of dodecahedral Garnet, and the tessukr forms

inferred from tbe optical observations of M. Biot and Dr
BsEWSTfiR, which are not contradicted by Haut, who
quotes simple refraction among the characters, render it ex-

tremely probable, that it is a variety of dodecahedral Garnet.

Cinnamon-stone consists, ac^rding to Klap&otu, of

Silica 38*80.

Alumina 21*20.

Lime 81-25.

Oxide of Iron 6*60.

Itdoes not at first assume a darker colourbefore the blowpipe

but melts easily into a browiiisli-black globule. It occurs in

the sand of rivers and in prinuUve rocks with prismatic

Augite-spar in Ceylon. It is found massive at Kincardine

in Koss-shire. But it is difficult to quote localities, as the

varieties can be hardly distinguished from others of dode-

cahedral Garnet. It is used as a gem, which fetches a good

price, if large, well coloured and transparent, and goes ge*
* - nerally by the name of Hyacinth.
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5. PHISMATOIDAL GARNET.

Prismalic Garnet or Greoatite. Jam. Syst. VoL I. p. 16i.
Prismatoidal (>arnet or Grenatite. Man. p. 229. Stau-
rolite. Grenatite. p. 82. StauroUth. Werk.
Hofiin. H. B. I. S. 616. Stourolith. Hausm. II. S.

•29. Steiifolitli. L«om 8. 4S^ Staurotide. Haut.
Traits T. III. p. 93. TUiL eomn. p. 4S. Tiilt^Me

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P = 104^49', 99"«ir, 1«5«33'. VoLI. Fig. 9.

a t b t c a 1 t ^ 0*5685 t J 0*5.

Simple forms. P— oo (P) ; Pr (r) = 70° Z9tl

(Pr + od)' (Jf) = 129« 3r ; i^r 4- 00 (o).

Char, of Comb. Prismadc

Combinations^ l.P—>«• (Pr-f oo)'. SebeSyTnm-^

sylvania.

2. P— 00. (Pr-foo)^ Pr + oo. Spain.

8. P— 00. Pr. (Pr+oo)'. Pr + oo. Fig.ilL

St Gotbard.

Cleavage, Pr -h oo perfect, but interrupted, traces,

of (Pr-f oo)^. Fracture conchoidal, uneven.

Surface! P oo sometimea very rough and oor-

ioded» boUovred out in tbe oentre. The rest of
the faces generally of the same quality, either

rough or smooth.

XiUstre vitreousy incliaing to resinous. Colour red*

disb-brown, or browmsh-xed, very dark. Streak

white. Translucent, ftequendy only on the edge^

Hardness = 7 0 ... 7*5. Sp. Gr. = 3-724, crystals

from St Gothardf that of the common twin*.
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crystals from Spain, the substance of which is

less homogeneous, is between 3*3 and 3*4.

Compound Varkiies, Twin-crystals. 1. Face

of compositioD parallel^ axis of revqlutioii perpen*

dicular to a ikce of | ?r = 90° ; 2. Face of com-

position parallel, axis of revolution perpendicular

to a face of P. .The individuals in both cases are

continued bejond the face of compositioD, and iiro-

duce cruciform groujoes, the crystals crossing each

other in the first case at right angles, in the second

at angles of 60° and 120°. By the addition of a

third individual to the latter, groupes resembling

stars, with tax radii are forms. There are examples

of composition, parallel to both kinds offaces at once*

OMEBVATIOirS.

1. According to an analysis by VAuauELiN, of the va-

riety from Brittany, aiul another by Klaproth, of the

variety from St Gothard, prismatoulal Garnet consists of

Silica 3300 37-50.

Alumina 44-00 41*00.

Lime 3-84 0-00.

Magnesia 0-00 0-50.

Oxide of Iron 13-00 18-25.

Oxide of Manganese I 00 0-50.

It assumes a dark colour before the blowpipe, but does not

melt.

2. This species occurs in imbedded crystals in primitive

rocks, particularly in mica-slate, in simple and compound

crystals, accompanied by prismatic Distheue-spar, dodeca-

hedral Garnet, &:c.

3. Simple crystals occur in St Gothard in Switzerland,

and the Greiner IMountain in Zillerthal in the Tyrol, some-

times curiously aggregated with crystals of prisiuajUc
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BfatlMae-sptty into a conttiiiKMu mass with panlld axes.

Mr Rose first obserred tint the pet&et planes of dear-

1^ of the two cryatab alwajs ooinddo. Ijess perfect

art the vafietles ftom Sebes in Tnufjlvaota* Twin-crys-

tals ooeor at St Jago de Cbmpostena in Spain, and Oporto
^

in FortogaL ^here oocmr likewise several aiieties in

Fhuce, in Abeidecnshiret and sereral of tibe isles in Scot-

land ; in Biasil; and near Pluiadelphia in North Ameiica.

Gaxin Xli. ZIHCON.

1. FYEAMIDAL Zl&CON.

PjnramidBl i^reon. Xm. Hyst VoL L p. 29. Man. p. 230.
Zircon. Phill. p. 90. Zirkon. Hiazintfi. AVehx.
Hoffm. H. B. I. S. 396. 407- Zirkon. Hausm. II.

S. 618. Zirkon. Leoiiu. S. 301. Zircon. Hauv.
Tiait^, T. II. p. 485. TabL comp. p. S8. Tnrt'4
2de Ed. T. IL p. SOK

FandBmeiitaL form. iMMcetes four-aid«d pjnunid.

rszis» WW. Vol. L Fig. a r. a
a* 0*6904.

Simple forms. P — oo ; P — 1 (^) = 135° 10%

eS'lT; P.(P),£xpaUly, France; P + «= 10d»

Sr,l«rW; -'-^Ph- 3(t*)= 96*61', ISy 35';

P H- 00 (0 ; [P -f oo] (.?) ; (P)' {x)= IS** 43',

147° 3', 127^27; (P) * («/); (P)^ («). .

Char, of Comb. Pjrramidal«

CbmbiiMlioiit. 1. P. P + od. St Gtothard, Swit.

zerland.

2. P. [P + oc]. Sim. Fig. 97. Ceylon.

S. P. (P)^ P -h «>• [P + Qo]. Ohlapian.

4 P. (P)'. 7-:-; P + S. P + QD. [P + 00].

Vol, 1. Fig. 68. Frederiksvarn, Norway.
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5. P— 1, p. (P)^ (P)*. P + QO. [P + OD].

Sauaipe, Carinthia.

6. P— 1. P. (?)'. (P)^ (P)5. P+oo.
[P -h oo]. Fig. 99. Saualpe.

Irregular forms, grains*

Cleavage, P and P qd; tbe latter more distinct,

but none of them of high degrees of perfection.

Fracture conchoidal, uneven. Surface; P— oo

ery rough ; P — 1 also rough, though less so

than P —• 00 ; [P + oo] often both rough and

uneven. The other faces are nearly all alike in

respect to their physical qualities, often particu-

larly smooth and shining; the grains and

pebbles are uneven and often rough, but some-

times also very smooth.

Lustre, more or less perfectly adamantine. Colour

red, brown, yellow, grey, green, white; with

the exception of some red tints, none of them

are bright Streak white. Transparent ... trans-

lucent, sometimes but fmntly.

Hardness = T5. Sp. Gr. = 4*505, of a crystaU

lised variety irom the Saualpe, Carinthia.

OBSEKVATIOirB.

1. The reason why Hyacinth and Zircon have so long

been separated from each other as distinct species, we find

in the circumstance, that the specific gravity of Essonite

(p. 3G4.), to which the name of Hyacinth likewise had been

applied, was supposed to refer to those varieties of pyra-

midal Zircon, which possess the same colour, while the

specific gravity of the rest was known, and constituted one

of the characters of the species Zircon, But even after *

VOL. II. 2 A
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Ihis error had been diaooveied, several mtneraloglsts yet

continued to diFide those varieties, and grounded the dif-

ferences upon forms of crystallisation, colour, &jc all of

which can be of no avail, if we rightly consider the spedes

in I^lineralogy. Hyacinth possesses the brightest colours,

least inclining to grey, and such combinations, in which

the regular four<4ided prism, in combination with the

fundamental pyxamid, h in a diagonal position, as in Fig.

97<« either alone^ or at least presents broader faces than

the other prism, in parallel position with and which

replaces the lateral edges of the pyramid, and of the

other prism. Both, crystals and grains oi Hyacinth

are smooth and shining, those of Zircon are frequently

rough. Zircon besides possesses tints of colour, that in-

cline much more to grey. The differences in cleavage,

supposed to take place between the two varieties, do

not exist, at least they are not gremter than we are ac-

customed to 6nd them in other species. Hence it is evi-

dent that all the varieties must be necessarily included

within one and the same species, which then appears as

one of the most remarkable in the whole mineral kingd(«n.

2. Zircon and Hyacinth consist, according to Ki.Ar-

BOTH, of

Zirconia 6000 70-00.

Silica 2Gv.O 26-00.

Oxide of Iron 0-50 5-00.

Before the blowpipe it loses its colour, but does not melt.

3. 'I'he varieties of this species have always been found

in imbediled crystals in mountain masses, or in beds includ-

ed in them. They seldom form small masses, consisting

of several crystals. From these repositories it is washed

into the sand of rivers, where it is notunfrequently met with.

4. In the Saualpe in Carinthia, pyramidal Zircon occurs

in a bed of Albite and of prismatoidal Augite-spar, called

Zoisite, in gneiss ; the varieties from New .Jersey and other

localities in North America, from Greenland, from Ceylon,

&c. occur likewise in c^neiss or in talcose rocks ; those from

Frederiksvarn in Norway, in zircon-syenite. Near Puy^
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in Fruice it oceura in anjfgdaloicL In C^lon, in Fnmoa^
Rt Bilin in Bolieniia, at OJilapian in Tnuu^lTiiua, to
pyimmidal Zircon oocnn in the wuuL cf riven ; it is com*

moo]/ found witli the iMtive FJatina* Among tlie residue

from the gold stream worln in Tiaiu^lvania, they axe fre-

quently of a white colour i but there are Ukewise bright

hjaeinth-rod ones of the elegant ftrm (P)«. '[P + «], tlie

^ht-sided pyrsmid not being modified by any froeseonti^

guous to its apices. S^nilar varieties are fi>uiid among the

Seorxa^ or arenaceous Epidote ftafismatoidal Augite^par)

from Muska 6n the Aianyos in the same country. They
are very sroalU

5. Pyramidal JZireon is used as a gem, but of no h^
value. Sevend verieties from Ceylon used finrmerly to

be called Jargon de C^^oity and sold as an Inferior kind of

diamonds, on which account they were denominated Jar*

go(m of diamond*

GairasXIII. GADOLINItE^

1. PBI8MATIC OABOLIKITB.

Prismatic Gadolinlte. Jam. Syst. Vol. I. p. 170. Man.
p. 231. Gadoiinite. ruiLi,. p. 105. GadoliniU
Wean. Hoitin. U. B. III. 2. S. 308. GadoliniU
Hausm. II. S. eO& Gadolinit LnonB. 8. 600u
Gadolioite. TTauy. Traitt^, T. III. p. 141. TabL
comp.p.47. Tiait^ 2de£d.T«II.p.440.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P = 156° 55', 111° 6\ 73° 44'. Inclination of

ihe axis = 0« VoL I. Fig^ 41. Haut.
nihietd8Bl:4tjy2tO.

Simple forms, y (0 = 156° 55' ; (fr + od)«

(JH) = laO* (P -f 00)^ (w) = 700 S^i
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Char, of Comb. Hemi-pnamatic

Combiuatioiu 1.^. (fr+ c»)^ (?+ oo)*. fr+oo.

Cleavage, so imperfect, that its direction has not

been ascertained. Fracture conchoidaL

Lustre vitreous, inclining to resinous. Colour
• greenish-black, very dark. Streak greenish-grey.

Translucent on the edges, almost opake.

Hardness = 6-5 ... 7-0. Sp. Gr. = 4-^8.

Compound Varieties. Masure: oomposiiion

impalpable, fracture conchoidat.

OBSBRTATIOVS.

1. The above mentioned forms are given on the autho-

rity of IIaiy, but, according to his own statement, they

are only approximations.*

2. According to Herzelivs^ prismatic Gadolinitc con-

sists of ' " •

Yttria 4500.

Protoxide of Iron 11-43.

Protoxide of Cerium 17'92.

Silica 25-80.

Before the blowpipe it decrepitates, if it has not been

heated with the necessary precaution ; and does not melt,

except in very small splinters. If heated with precaution

upon charcoal, it incandesces at once, and its colour be.

comes pijcr. In nttrlc add it loses its colour, and is con.

verted into a jelly.

• Mr Phillips describes an oblique rhombic prism of 1 15%
ijbe terminal plane of which is inclined to the obtuse edge at

an angte of sfr*. It is combined with Sr horizontal prism of
120° in the direction of the short diagonal of the oblique prism,

and two faces of a pyramid to which the horizontal prism be-
longs, meeting at an angle of 120°; they replace tlie obtuse
edges of combuiation in the obii<^ue prism. H»
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& Friinatic €kidoliiiiteooeim in gnelfls and granite^ in

nporitoiies that have been conddened as hedaandas veina.

It ia chiefly accomiianied hj prisnoatie FeU-spar and AU
hite^ riiombobednd Quartz, Sx. Ita loeaUtiea are Yttetl^

neu Stockfaokn, and Finbo and Bnddbo neair lUilan in

Sweden. It ia likewise ibund in Gieenland.

OjiDBa VXIL ORB.

GnrusL TITANIUM4>R]S.

1. fAISMATIC TITANIUM-O&S.
•

Prismatic Titaiuum>Ore or Sphene. Jam. Syst. YoL III.

p. 12l.B£an«p. 232. Sphene^ Pbill. p. 262. Braun.
Menakerz. Gelb-Menakerz. Werk. Hoifm. H. B.
IV. 1. S. 260. 263. Sphen. Hausm. II. S. 613. Ti-
tanit. LiEONH. S. 696. Spliene. Titane sUiceo-cal-

caife. Haut. Traits, T. III. p. 114. T. IV. p. 907*
Titane silic^b-calcaire. Tabl. comp. p. 118. Titane al*
car^o-siliceux. Traitt^, 2de Ed. T. IV. p. 353.

G. Rose. Be Spbenis atque Titanitae ajratemate crys-

tailino. BeroL 1820.

Fundamental fbmi* Scalene four-sided pjrramid.

P :=
I {Jg!^ } , 8»> 4^, 181» ^. Inclination

of the axis = 8° 18' in the plane of tixe short dia»

^onal. Vol. I. Fig. 41. Koss.
a I b : C s d M e*86 : 4*05 t 4*97 i I*

Simple fonns. P— qd(v); ^ (r) = 37';

46^; (Pr + od)' («) = 136° 6'; (0)
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(P + od) * (d) = 157° 8'
; (Pr -j- oo)^ (?/) = 79"

= lttP50'; fr— l(0 = 110»5r; fr + OD^),
Char, of Comb. Hemi-priimatic. Indinatioii of

r— 00 on Pr + 00 = 98* 18'.

Pr Pr
Comlnmidons. 1. ™ —" 0^ -{[ Sim.

Fig. 1. Arendal, Norway.

d 8 j| S

3. _ ]^ (Pr+ c3d)'. Fig.47.Arendal.

4. !1 £l. — ^ + ^ _ yP—

g

« 2 «
*

^^r^T"^^^' + StGothard, Switzerland.
IS

Cbayage; Bometimes disdnct in the directaon of

^ ; kii distinct in that of ^ and —
2 ' 2 2

Tracture imperfect conchoidal, uneven. Surface,

5 and - ilf^ almost always fainUy stmk-

ed parallel to the edges of combination with

; — ^2 same time parallel to those

with ^r— 1, with (Pr+ oo)', and with its owq

edges; — ^
^

is often rounded, sometimes

ulso remaining faces are smooth,

and often pofiaess high degrees of lustre.

Lustre adamantine, sometimes inclining to resinous.
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Colour brown, yellow, grey, green ; they are

not lively, some pistachio-green ones excepted.

Streak white. Transparent translucent on

the edges.

Hardness = 5*0 ... 5-5. Sp. Gr. = S-468, of a

massive yellowish-grey variety from Norway.

Compound VarieHes* TwinFcrystak : faoes of

composition parallel, axis of revolution perpendicu-

lar to— Y * sometimes the individuals are conti-

nued beyond the face of compomtion. Masstve:

composition granular or lameiiar ; the first are very

Strongly connected.

OBSERyATIOKS.

1. The preoeding Kgukr finrmsm gif^en entlrelj on the

authority ofMr G. Boss. Moat ofthe fiirms depend upon
the pendJeUam and aituaUon ofaone of their edgea ofcom*

bination^ yet aome doubt atill zemaina in regard to the beat

poaltion to be chosen ibr the cryatala of the apedeai which

may beprobablybrought toa atiUhigherdegree ofainipl]dty«

The two apedea of the Wemerian aystem, theBrownand die
YeOcfw MenaehAnMnre^ or TUanlUe and Sjghene^ differ chiefly

in their coloura, and the degreea of tranaparency connected

with them. The first la biown, and almoat entirely opake^

while the last la of varioua pale brown, yellow, green, and
grey colours^ and at least translucent These tiro apedea,

like Hyacinth and Zhrcon, or Beiyl and Emerald, are firag-

menta of the intimately connected aeries of varietiea whidi

together form the naturaUhiatorical apedea of priamatie

Titanium-ore.

% The vazietiea ofthe present apeciea oonaiat of

liime 88^ 82*90.

Oxide of Titanium 38HM> 83<30.

Silica 36*00 28-OOL

Oxide ofManganese a trace. Xxapboth. O^OO. Cobdxbb.
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376 PHT8I06RAPHY* GhMM U.

Before the blowpipe the yellow vaxieties do not dnnge
their colour ; all the rest become yellow. They intumesce

a little* and melt on the edges into a dark-colouied enameL
They are Mluble in heated nitric acidy and leave a siliceouB

v^aidue.

S. Prismatic Titanium-ore occurs in small nodules or

OTltals imbedded in gneiss, and beds of syenite and other

trap«rocks, belonging to them, or also to more recent classes

of mountains. It is met with in metalliferous beds with

oces of iron, several species of Augite-apar and Feld-spar,

te, and likewise in those veins which traverse primitive

rocks, and which are considered as the most ancient produc-

tiona of that kind, as they consist of the same species as.

these rocks themselves.

4. Prismatic Titanium-ore occurs in several districta

of the Saualpe in Carinthia, imbedded in coarse*gndn«

ed gneiss. At Hafnerzell in the district of Fassau it

occurs in a bed in gneiss, consisting almost entirely of

Augite-spars and Feld-spars, at Windisch-Kappel in Ca-

rinthia, and near Dresden in Saxony, in similarly com-

pound rocks of a newer date. In beds of iron-ore it occurs

particularly at Arendal in Norway ; in veins at St Gothaid

in Switzerland, in the Felberthal in Salzburg, and in many
Other places in the Alps. It is found, beabdes, in many
countries, as almost every syenite contains small crystals

of it ; for instance, the variety firom Strootian and other

placea hi Scotland..

P£AITOMOUS TXTAMIIJU-OBE.

Frismato-Pyramidal Titanium-Ore. Jam. Syst. Vol III.

p. 188. Man. p. 834. Titanite. Nigrine. Phill. p. 858.
259. RutiL Nigrin. Ween. Hoffm. H. B. IV. 1.

S. 252. Syst. p. 26. Eisentitan ? Rutil. Hausm. I.

S. 318. 319. Rutil. Leonh. S. 147. Titane oxvdc^.

Hauy. Traitt^, T. IV. p. 296. TabL comp. p.

Tnuttf, 9de Ed. T. IV. p. 838.



OADEA VllX. rEAIXOMOUS XITANIUM-ORE, 3T7

Fundamental form. Isosceles four-sided pyramid.

P = IIT ^, 96* IS'. Vol. I. Fig. 8. Haoy.

Simple forms. P— I s= 128*» 41', 6T» 58^; P (c)

;

P H- QD (0; [P + 00] (M)i (P + oc)^ (A)

= 126'' 5^ ir, r 48".

Char, of Comb. PyramidaL

Combinations. 1. P. (P -f- oo)'. Orisons.

2. P. P 4- cx). [P + ooj. Sim. Fig. 101. Teinach,

Stiria.

8. P — 1. P. P -I- CD. [P -H od]. Sim. Fig.

101. Saualpe, Carinthia.

Cleavage, P + cx and [P 4- oc], perfect, but very

much interrupted. Fracture concboidal, uneven.

Surfacei P and P —• I, mther smooth or rough,

but both of the same physical quality : the prisms

vertically streaked.

Lustre metallic adamantine. Colour reddish-brown,

pasoDg into red, sometimes yellowish. Streak

very pale brown. Translucent ... opake, some-

times in a strong light transparent.

Hardness = 6'0 ... 6'5. Sp. Gr. = 4-£4'9f the

dark coloured variety from Ohlapian.

Compound Varieties. Twin crystals very fre-

quent, axis of revolution perpendicular, face of

compontion parallel to a face of P —• 1. The
composition produces geniculated gioupes, and is

often repeated in several geniculations. Thin and

long individuals produce after this law a reticu-

lated compodtion. Massive: composition graaukr,
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tlie individuals being 0f Yonous sizes and strongljr

connected.

OBSEBTATIOVS.

1. If pure, it b entirely composed of oxide of titanium,

T, containing, according to Mr H. Rose, CC 05 of metal,

and 33*95 of oxygen. By itself it is infusible before the

blowpipe, but gives with borax in the reducing flame a yel«

low glus» whic^ assumes an ametbjrst colour when fiurther

reduced.

2. It ooeurs generallj in imbedded crystals, either in

the masses of rhomhohedral Quartz engaged in gneiss^

mica-slate, and other rocks, or in beds, consisting of rhom-

bohedral Quartz, dodecahedral Gramet, sevexal spedes of

Augite-spar, &c. It is sometimes found massive in metals

liferous beds. It is likewise a ]HX)duction of ancient veins,

and oflen inclosed in transparent crystals of rhomtxihedral i

Quartz. It occurs in the shape of pebbles in some gold
,

stream works.

S. Imbedded crystals in Quartz have been found at Ro-
senau in Hungary, Teinach on the Bacher in Stiria, and
various localities along the chain of the Alps, also at Cri-

anlarich in Perthshire, and other places in Seotland, &c.

Very perfect crystals occur in the Sauali)e, and in the

neighbourhood of Windisch-Kappel in Carinthia ; massive

varieties in the metalliferous beds of Arendal in Norway.

Switzerland and Savoy include many localities where it

occurs in veins, sometimes in reticulated shajjcs. Peb- '

bles have been found at Ohlapian in Trans vlvania, and

called X'lgnnc on account of their dark colour. At

Yrieix in France and in the province of Guadalaxara in

Spain, the well known twin-crystals occur, often of very '

considerable dimensions. St Gothard is the locality of

some finely crystallized varieties, associated with rhomho-

hedral Iron-ore. The present species occurs in greater or

smaller quantities in many counliies, as in (Icrmany, Bo-

hemia> Salzburg, Piedmont, Siberia, America, &c. Beau-

I

• I
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tifiil varieties ef it, engaged in transparent C^uartz, have

Iteen 1imii|[^t from BraziL

4. Tlie <ndde of Titanium has been used in punting upon
porcelain.

S. VTSAMIDAL TITANIUU-OBS,

Pyramidal Titanium-Ore or Octahedrite. Ja^si. Syst.

Vol. III. p. 137. ^Tan. p. 235. Anatase- Octahedrite.
PiiiLL. p. 257. Oktaedrit Wehn. HotFm. H. B. IV.
8. 249. Anatas. Hausm. I. S. 322. Anatas. Lkomi.
& 14A. Anataae. Haut. Traitd, T. III. p. 120.
Titane anatase. Tabl. comp. p. ll(fi. Tniit<^ 2de £d.
T. IV. p. 344.

Fundamental form. Isosceles four-sided pyramid.

P = 97° 66', 126^ ag'. Vol. I. Fig. 8. R. G.
a » V

Simple forms. P — od (o); | P — 4 (r) = 146«

5(y, 53^ G' ; P — 1 = 104° 3', 120° 58' ; P (P)

Dauphiny ; P + 1 (^) = 94« 15', 148*» 23';

P + oo; (|P— 7)*? (#).

Char, of Comb. Pyramidal.

Combinations. 1. P — oo. P. Sim. Fig. 92.

2. I P — 4. P. Sim. Fig. 105.

3. P— QD. P— 1. P. P+ 1-

4. P_oo. |P— 4. (|P— 7)*. p. P + 1.

Fig. 100. All of them from Dauphiny.

Cleavage, P — oo and P, both perlbcU Fracture

conchoidal, scarcely observable. Surface smooth

and shining, P oo and sometimes also P, ho-

rizontally streaked.

Lustre nictalUc adamantine. Colour, various shades

of brown, more or less dark, also indigo-blue.

Streak white, Semi-transparent ... translucent*
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Hardness = 55... G O. Sp, Gr. = 8-8«6.

OBSEXTATIOHS.

1. The present wpedmxtauUtt ofoxide of tltmiiiiiiy like

the preceding one, but it is purer iM^ sad also the colouis

ofthe fliizesy as obtsiiied b^- thoaetloii of the Uowpipe, are

purer.

9. The onl/ mode ofoocunenoe ofpfnmidal Titraiom-

oie In Dsturs is In nariowinegultr yeins, coosistha^

spedes whkh constitute the locks theoMelves, and it Is ac-

companied by Alhite, ihombohedial Qmrts, sevcnd spedes

ofTak-odica and Augite-spar, prismatic Axinite^ and Gricfa-

tonitew Its diief locsUties aie Boui g d'Olssns In Bauphlnjr

and SwUaeiland $ but it Ins been found also In Oomwall,

in Norwaj, in Spain, and BraaiL

OniirsIL ZINC-ORE.

Bed Zinc or lied Oxide of Zinc. Jam. Sjst. Vol. III.

p. 447> Prismatic Zinc-Ore. Man. p. 23d. lied Oxide
of Zinc. Phii.l. p. 353. Zinkoxjd. Lbokh. S. 312.
Zinc oxid^ ferrifere lainellaire brun RMUwAtxe. Haut*
Traits, 2de £d. X. IV. p. 179.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid*

Vol. I. Fig. 9.

Cleavage, P + ao =: 1^^* (about), distinct ; less

distinct, fr+ ooand Br-f- od, tracesof(ftr+ qd)*.

Fracture conchoidal.

Lustre adamandne. Colour red, inclining to yeU
low. Streak orang^yellow. Translucent on the

edges.

* According to Messrs Bkbitbauft and Phillips, this
angle is = 120% and the prism in combination with Pt-^m u
regular one. II.



O&DSE VIU. OCTAB£I>iiAL COI*P£IM>BE(

Bnttie. Hardness =: 4*0 4*5. Sp. Gr. = 5'48!t.

Compound Varieties, Massive: composition gra-

nular^ individuals strongljr connected.

OBSERVATIOHS.

1. According to an analysis by Bruce, and another
,
bjr

Bebtiiier, the prismatic Zinc-ore consists of

Oxide of Zinc 92 00 88-00.

Oxide of Iron and Manganese 8-00 12-00.

It becomes dull on being exposed to the air, and is covered

with a white coatini'. Alone it is infusible before the

blowpipe, but yiekls a yellow transparent glass with borax.

It is soluble without effervescence in nitric acid.

2. It occurs massive, mixed with rbombohedral lame-

haloide and dodecahedral Iron -ore, probably in beds, and

is found in large quantities in several localities in Sussex

county, New Jersey. It bids fair to become very useful in

extracting zinc. It is set free in several metallurgical pro-

cesses, and occurs crystallised in six-sided prisms of a yel-

low colour in the founderies of Konigshiiitte in Silesia^ ac«

cording to MiTscHsaLiCH.

GxHUsIIL C0fP£R.ORE.

i. OCTAHEDRAL COPPBR-ORB.

Octahedral Copper-Ore. Jam. Syst. Vol. III. p. 140, Oc-
tahedral Red Copper-Ore. ]VIan. p. 236. lied Oxide
of Copi)er. Ox^dulated Copper. Puill. p. 30G. lioth-

Kupfererz. Zi^elerz. Wern. HotiPm. H. B. III. 2.

S. 89. 98* Kttpferroth. Kupferlyrauh. Havsm. I.

S. 237. 240. Both-Kupfererz. Leonh. S. 267. Cuivre
oxidJ rouge. Hauy. Traitt?, T. III. p. 555. Cuivre
oxidul^. TabL comp. p. Oik Trailed, 2de EO, T. IIL
p. 462.

FBiLLiPB. Tuns. Qcd. Soe. TdL I. p. S3.

Fundamental fonn. Hexahedron. Vol. I. Fig. 1.

Simple forms. H (i) ; 6 (P), Vol. I. Fig. 2. ; D
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(r) Vol. L Fig. 81.; A«, Vol 1. Fig, 3*. ; B,

. Vol I. Fig. 88. ; Ci, YoL I. Fig, 84. ; Ti,

Vol. I. Fig. 35.
'

Cliar. of Comb. Tessular.

Combtnations. 1. H. O. Vol. I. Fig. 8 and 4*.

2, H. D. Fig. 151. 8. H.O.D. 4H.O.D.B.
Fig.155. 5.HO.D.C1. 6.H.O.D.A8.B.C1.T1.

Cleavage, octahedron, with smooth faces, but very

much interrupted. Fracture oonchoidal, uneven.

Surface generally very smooth and shining, and

everywhere the same.

Lustre adamantine, sometimes metallic adamantine

or imperfect metallic Colour between cochineal-

red and lead-grey ; also pore cochineal-red^ and

in capillary crystals almost carmine-red. Streak

several shades of brownish-red, shining. Semi-

transparent ... translucent on the edges.

Brittle. Hardness = 8-5 ... 4*0. Sp. Gr.= 5*992,

crystals from Chessy.

Compound Varieties. Massive: composition gra-

nular, individuals of various sizes, or even impal«

pable. In the latter case, fracture becomes flat

conchoidal or even, the surface of the fracture glim-

mering. Sometimes earthy.

onsaVATioys.

1. Thoae varieties which conust of friable particles, and

present an earthy fracture^ and whkh are besides often

mixed with oxide of iron, or several Malachites, &C., con^

dtitute the Tile-ore^ which was formerly considered as a par-

lioilBr sp^des^ and divided into earthy and mdwraM Tiie*



OBDEa VIU. OCTAUED&AL COPi'lkA>OAJi:

ore. Jlcd Cnppcr-Qrc itself, the remaining varieties of the

present species, was divided into three subspecies, the fo"

liatt'd, which contains those crystallised varieties which are

not capillary, and compound cleavable ones ; the capUlaryy

which comprehends very thin filiform crystals, reticulated

or in velvety groupes ; and the compact^ which refers to im-

palpable compositions, and is to the foliated varieties in the

same relation as compact limestone is to calcareous spar, or

compact I/cad-glance to common Lead-gklicew

2. Octahedral Copper-ora conaists of

Copper 91 00 c;; r)0.

Oxigen 9*00 Klathgth. 11-50. Chenxevix,
It is the protoxide of copper, Cu, which contains 8C-78 cop*

per and 11*22 oxygen. In the reducing flame of the blow*

pipe, it is reduced upon charcoal into a globule of copper.

It is soluble with effervescence in nitric add, but without

effervescence in muriatic acid.

3. Octahedral Copper-ore is found in beds and veins in

several rocks. It is accompanied by various other ores of

copper and iron, and rhombohediul Quartz.

4. Very fine varietiea of this species have been found in

the Bannat of Temeswar, particularly the vicinitj ofMol*

dawa; near Catharineburgh in Siberia, at Chessy near

liyons in France ; and these occur in beds, at least those

of France, in saadstone, and those of Huogaiy in gneisst

Not inferior to any of the precedii^ ones, and in consider-

able quantity, the present species is met with in the well

known tin and copper veins of Cornwall The chief locali-

ties of capillary groupes are Cornwall and Bheinbreitbach on

the Rhine. Octahedral Copper-ore also occurs in Saxony^

in the district of Siegen in Prusua, in Norway, in Peru

and ChilL Tile-ore is found among othe^rs in the Bannat,

and at Camsdorfand Saalfeld in Thuri ngia. It is frequent*

\j produced in the slags formed in the last process of »fBeUring

copper, as has been observed by Professor Mitscheblich.

Copper vessels and other objects made of that metal, and

loi^ exposed to the action of the weather, are, to a great
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extent, converted into a tissue of crystals of tlie present

species^ while the outside is covered with chloride of copper,

•onietimes crystallized.

5. The varieties of tlie present species, wherever they

occur in considerable quantit/i are highljr valuable as ores

of copper.

GsKDSlV. TIN^RE.

1. PYRAMIDAL TXN-OJl£«

Pyramidal Tin-Ore. Jam. Syst. Vol. III. p. 155. ISTan.

p. Oxide of Tin. Fuill. p. 250. Kornisch
Ziners. Zinstein. Wbbk. Hoffm. H. B. IV. 1. S. 53.

60. Zinnstein. Hausm. I. S. 314. Zinnerz.

LcoNu. S. 21 ». Etain oxyd^. Hauy. Traile, T. IV.

p. 137. TabL comp. p. 101. Trait^ 2de £d. T. IV.

f.

152.

Btturs. TmuL GeoL Soc. VoL II. p. 330.

Fundamental form. Isosceles four-sided {pyramid.

P :^ 133" 6r 59'. Vol. I. Fig. 8. Li. G.
a s= 0-4 51 7.

Simple forms. P — od (i) ; T (P) ; P -f 1 (s)

= 12P 86', ir ; p + 00 (0 ; + »] (ar)

;

(Py (z) =169»ff, 118»16, 135*1T; (P + od)'

= 126° 62' ir, U3° r 48"; (P + aD)^ (r)

= 112« ST ir, 151'' 22' 48''.

Char, of Comb. Pjnmmidal.

Combinations. 1. P 1. P oo* Comwal).

2. P -f 1. P + 00. [P 4- oo]. Fig. 101;

the prisms very short, Goshen, Massachusetts.

S. P. P+1. P+ (x>. [P+ qd]. Fig. 102. ComwalL

4. P. P + 1. (P)*. [P -f oo]. Cornwall.

5. P— 00. P. P + 1. P + 00. [P + oo].

Ehrenfriedersdorf^ Saxony.
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a F. P + 1. (P)«. [P + cio}. (P + ob)«.

Fig. 108. Cornwall.

Cleavage, P -f oo and [P 4- oo] not very distinct,

traces of P. Fracture imperfect coDchoidal,

iiiiera. Snrfi^e, P —:a» nto^, [P + od] of*

ten nneveti ; P + 1 sometimes irregularly stiiat*

ed parallel to the edges of combination with P,

and the latter pyramid parallel to those ¥rith

P -f 1. Th» prisms aiesometiBi^ vertically

stxeakecl*

Lustre adamantine. Colour Tarions shades of white,

grey, yellow, red, brown, black. Streak pale

grey, in some varieties it is pale brown. Semi-

transparent, sometifiies alinost transparent

nearly opake.

Brittle. Hardness = 6 0 ... 7 0. Sp. Gr. = 6-960,

a crystallised variety ; = 6'51D, thin columnar

oompositioiL

Compound Varieties, Twin-crystals : Axis of

revolution perpendicular, face of composition par-

aUel ta one^ or aometimea ttf several iaM» of P.

Small rettiffarm, rarely botrycmht shapes: original

surface rough, composition very thin columnar, di-

vergent from common centres, strongly connected,

and often forming a second curved iamellar eomp

position. Masave : compositkill gittntOBr, sometimes

almost impalpable, strongly connected, fintotuVe un-

even. The hardness of very thin columnar com-

positions is often found as low as 5*5, owing prob-

vot. n. 2 b
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ably to the delkacj of the iadividuak ia this com-

position.

oMsmvATioirt. .

1. According:; to the same prindples which xequiie niTtO

- consider Red Hematite or fibrous Red Iron-Ove^ as a Tiiie-

tj of rhombohedral Iron-ore, we must also unite wiiJUll

one and the same species, the Wood-tin of Cornish miners,

with the rest of the varieties of pyramidal Tin-ore. The
distinction of the two species, TirMtonc and Comuh Tin^

Ore in the Wemerian system, rests only tpon tlie- state of

mechanical composition, and must therefore be abaudoned^

as has been already done by several mineralogists.

2. The following ingredients were found by KLArRoxa

ia a simple variety, by Descotils in a compound one:

Oxide of Tin 99-00 9A-00.

Oxide of Iron 0-25 5 00.

Silica 0-75 0*00.

In its ffreatcst purity it contains nothing but oxide of tin,

SOf composed of 78*^7 metal, and 21*33 oxygen. Alone it

does not melt before the blowpipe ; but is reducible when in

contact with charcoaL It is insoluble in acids.

3. This ore occurs disseminated in rocks, particularly in
' granite, also in beds and veins, and in those large irregu-

" lar mastes called Stockmcrke* It is frequently accom^

. panied by pirismatic Scheelium-ore and pyramidal Schee^

lium-baryte, rhombohedral IVlolybdena^-glance, also by

rhombohe<lral Quartz and other species. It occura. in

pebbles, and is extracted in this shape from stream-worlcsi,-

The varieties called Woo(l'4Ui hoYe been, hitherto found

only in these repositories.

4* There are but few countries in which the present spe-

cies is met with in any notable quantities. These are

Saxony, Bohemia, Cornwall in Europe, and the peninsula

of Malacca and the island of Banca in Asia. Small quan-

tities occur in Galicia in Spain, in the department of Haute

Vienne in Jb'rancci and in the mountain chains called the

It.
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Fiditel and RiesengebUrge in Germanj. Disseminated

* ihrougb the rocks, it is foliild at Zinnwald in Bohemia and

Stzonj and in Cornwall, in beds in granite at Zinnwald,

<^ mira^elate in Galicia, in the Siockwerke it is found at

Schlaggenwald in Bohemia, at Altenberg, Geyer, &c. in

* %waofi in veins at Ehrenfriedersdorf, Marienberg, AHen-
berg, and other places in SaxoAy, in Bohemia, t>ut ptitica-

larly in gmf prefusran in Cornwall. Tin stfettm-works

tie likewise opened, in Saara^jr^ and aliU mord so in Caat^

walL The columnar composiUona of pyramidal Tin^re
- ftHm Mexico and ChiH, are also products of stream-works^

The finest and most refknarkable simpla Tarietiea are found

in Coniwall, twins and regular oottipositions in general in

Saxany and Bohemia. Small groupes of black twin-cryntalff
' have been lately discov^ied in tJi6' albite^rock of Chester,

field in Massachusetts, and are accompanied bj zed and

* . ipwen varieties of rhombohedral Tourmaline.

The pyiiniidal Xin-oie itf uaed fiNT estnctii^ip^

Genus V. SCHEELIUM-OIiK^

1. PRISMATK: SeHEELIUM-OSktf

Prismatic Wolfram. Jam. Syst. VoL III. p. I70. Man^
p. 240* Wolfram; Tungstate of Iron. Pbill. p. ;25&
Wolfram. Wern. Hofiki. H. lEf. IV. 1. S. 242. Wolf.
ram. IIausm. I. S. 30R. Wolfram. Leoxh. S. 377/
Scheelin ferrugin^. Hauy. Trait^, T. IV. p. 3I4#
TabL comp. p. 11& Traits, 2de Ed. T. IV. p. 360.

Fundamental fontf. Scalene ibdr-nded pyramids

P= {}}!J°o %],WW, is/. Inclmatkn

in the plane of the short dk^gonal = 0. VoL L
. Fig. 41. Havt.
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Simple f<mii^ +Z = |JJi^|,|; F + co (r)

= 98° 12'; (s) ; (Pr + qd)» = 1(K

;

±—2-i<'/ = i6s«2e'p + »
fr (tt) = 98° 12'; fr + » (r).*

Cliar. of CkNsnb. Hcmi-prismatic.

.Combinatkmt. 1. P + oo. Fig. 44;. Eliren-

. firiedendorf, Staony.

SL J"
^. Pr+ CO. Pr+ oo. F%.46. CornwaU.

3. ?Lr=JL — fr. P H- QD. Pr + 00.

Fig. 49. Zinhwald, Bohemia.

Pr — 1 P (Pry P n . ^
« a 2 2

(fr + oo)». Pr + QD. Zinnwald.

Cleavage, Pr + co^ perfect. Fraeture uneven.

Surface, streaked pcgrailel to the axis ; the rest

Pr— 1
of tbe forms smooth, _ often curved.

Lustre metallic adamantine, or inpyerftet metallic.

•. Mr V^a.%1^ff7^ tbe fitUAwiag apgleft t » 1 1;^" 40*,

IpaOeifeB of tl^JL P~ o^.s^ 16^° 40^; op -It
117'32',

2

P + 09 H 101* ft', the indioation of P eo on f + oo

1^90*. H.

uigiii



OSSMTUI. PRISMATIC -SCHBELItTM-OBS. SS9

Colour dark greyisfa. or brownidi-liladc* Streak

dark reddish-brown. Opake.

Not very brittle. Hardness = 5-0 ... 5*5. Sp.

.Gr. = 7*ld5, of csystalfised variety from

Ziimwald.

Compound Varieties, Twin-crystals: 1. Face

of compoatkm parallel^ axis of revolution p6ipendi-

ctilar to Pr -I- CD ; % Face of compontion parallel,

axis of revolution perpendicular to a face of fr.

There is often a curious composition in the interior

of crystals parallel to all their faces. Massive : com-

podtion irr^ularly lamellar, easily separated, £u»s

of composition irregularly streaked ; also oolunrnar,

the individuals being generally of a considerable

size, straight and divergent, and often rather strong*

ly ec^erent* Pseudomorphoses in tlie shape ofpy-

ramidal Scheeliuin-baryte.

1. Aooordiiig to BaaaBLioty the vailetieB of tlie pws^t
•pedes conM of

TungsticAdd 78*77*

Frotondeof Mangaaefle ,6*22.

Fiotozlde ofInm 18<ia;

Silica
^ ^

WS.
When pure it ia expreaaKl hj Ak W> <f 3 Fe tad
the proportaoii of ita Ingrediento « 77*87 s S*84 : 16*80. It

decrepitatea hefime the Uowpipe^ hut maj be melted in a
aitffideiitlj •kvaidd tempemtuie into a globule, ha?lng'

ita auxfi»a covered with ojitaispoaaeaainganieta&fic li^^
It IS pretty eaail^ aofaiUe in horn*

Si Thia ore oocun very frequently along with pTumldal
TSiMe^ ui yehis and heda. It is met with, howerer, also
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without the Tin-ore, in veins traversing gi^jwi^e with

ores of lead, rhonibohetlral Quartz, &c
S. It occurs almost in every one of the Saxon and Bohe-

lAian tin-mines, aa at Schlaggcnwald, ^innwald, Ehren»-

friedersdorf, and Gejrer ; also in many places in ComwalL
It is thus likewise found in France. In the principality

of Anhalt it occurs in veins in greywacke. In the island of

Ron a, one of the Hebrides, it was discovered in a vein of

graphic granite in gneiss. It is found in Siberia, acconi.

panying rhombohednl £in$rald| aQd ifi^ United S^t^^

OnufVI. TANTALUM^aiL

1* PRISMATIC TAMTALUM-O&E.

Mfmatic Tantalum-Qre. Jau. Syst YoL IIL p. 147.

Mm. pb 841. Columl^ite. Phii;l. p. 2^9. TantaUt.
BbxiTB. Hoffm. H. B. IV. 2. S. 191. Tantalit.

Hausm. I. S. 310. Tantalit- Leonh. S. 379. Tantale

oxid^. Hauy. TabL comp. p. 120. Tnut^, 2de £d.
T. IV. p. 3«7.

Fundamental fonn. Scalene fbur-aded pyramid.

P = 145° 8', 99° 8', 91° l^. Vol I. Fig. 9.Leonh.
a : b : c = 1 : ^ 6-4645 z V M636.

Simpleforms. P— oo; P; (fr+ 00)5= 4©*

Char, of Comb. Prismatic

Combinations. 1. P— oe. fr -|- oo. Pr + cjd.

Bodenmais, Bavaria.

p_OD, P. frr-J. (f+OD)«, fr^-QD.

Pr H-oo. Bodemnais.

Cleavage, fr -|- oo rather perfect, Pr -f- od less dis-

tinct Traces of P— oo. Fracture imperfect
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oonchoidal^ uneven. Surface^ oo vertically

BtreakecL

Lustre imperfect metallic. Colour gre)Fi8h- and
' brownish-black. Streak, dark bruwnish-black, on

the file a little shining. Opake.

BhtUe. Hardness = ({ 0. Sp. Gr. s: 6 038.

Compound Varied* MasdTC : oompodtion gra-

nnJiU".

OBSIATATIOVt.

1. The synonyraes quoted above refer also to all those
' minerals which have been hitherto indiscriminately desig-

nated by the names of TuntuUtc, Columlite, Tantulc oxide

y

&c. and which occur in other localities than Bodenmais

in Bavaria. Several of these varieties, however, ditFer

80 much from those included in the general description,

that they cannot be all comprehended within one and the

bame species. Our information in regard to their regular

forms is still very defective ; it is not certain, whether the

variety from SkogbiJhle in the jxirish of Kimito in Finland,

jiossesses pribnuiUc or hemi-prismatic fonns. The colour of

this variety is brownish-black, the streai. between hair-

brown and clove-brown, hardness = 6*0, and sp. gr. = 7*Q75.

Of another variety, having a d^ee of hardness ss 6*0, and

a specific gravity between 7*8 and 8*0, the fi)nns seem to

be hemi-prismatic The Tantalite from Broddbo, which

agrees veiy nearly with that from Finbo, both in Sweden,

is described as having a bkck colour, brown streak, a speci-

fic gravity of 6*291, when poxified as mudi as possible, $md

other properties wbidi coincide with tiiose of pisni{itie

Tsntaliiiii-ore. It is probable that some of these Tsxietles

wiUftnn in ftiture, otie» or even several species, distinct

from that to which the above desdripdon xe&n; but it

would be impossible, from the littie we know of theirnatu.

xal-historical properties, to decide whether these will be

comprehended within the genus Tantalum-oiei or wl^ether
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tlic7 wUl petiiips fimn new genenu The dttcr^tUm has

been dimwn up ftom sevenl not ctyvtallised varieties from

Bodemnaia, and tlie latioa of the axes of the oTstaOine

ham ace tihoaegbea bj iMomMMD.
8. Acecndhig to VoecL and Comit BfO^wawv^i^ the

priaoMiftie Tkntalimi-ofe fiN«i Bod^mais, conaista of

Osde of Tantalum 75<00 74-00.

QndeofTfn 1*00 (NO.

Ooddeoflnm UHN»
Qdde of Hanganese 5<00 4*60.

Its chemical Ibnnuhi is Mn* T^ + 3 f^e* T. ITpon char-

coal it suflfen no change befim the blowpipe^ but it mdta
with boaz» andia partly aoluUe hi heated i^Iphuric add.

The TantaliAe fknm ^foddbocendats, aocoKdiiig tpBB»-

MKUV9f of

Oxide of Ttotahmi 67*^
Oxide of Manganeae 5iNKL

Oxide of Inm 7*M0t-

lime 1*M4»

Oxkfe qf ScfaeeUum 8*600.

Oxide of Tin 6*750i

The two last of these ingredients Berzelivs considei^ aa

accidentaL It is likewise unchanged by itself before the

blowpipe, and is slowly but perfectly soluble in borax.

3. Prismatic Tantalum-ore is found at Bodenmais in

Bifioiay with rhombohedral £na^rald, pyramidal £uchloie.

miei^ xhombohedral QuartSy &c., and is said to occur there

in very large and distinct ciystals. The variety from Had-

dam in Ccmnecticut, where it is accompanied by priamatic

Corundum, &&, likewise belongs to the present species.

The other varieties occur at Finbo and Broddbo near Fah«

lun in SwedeUi^ ifith,prismatic Topaz, Albite, andrhou^bo-

Iwdnd Quar^. In several other.pliieM ia Sweden a^i in

gintoa^ it is imbc04ed ii> gryiito
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1. UKCLSAVABU URAKIUM-OAIU

Indivisible Uranium or Pitch-Ore. Jam. Syst. Vol 111.

p. 178* TJndeavftble Uranium-Ore. Man. p. 241*
Uran-Ochre. Pitch-blcndc. riiiLi.. p. 2f»7. rechew
(Uranpecherz). A\ ern. Hoflfm. H. IV. 1. S. 271.

Pechuran. Hausm. I. S.325. Uraii-Pecherz. Leonh.
S. 308. Urane oxydul^. Hau y. Traite, T. IV. p. 280.

TabL comp. p. 113. Traitd, 2de £d. T. IT. p. 318.

Begulav fohns and d^vage unknown. Fracture

conchoidal, uneven.

Lustre imperfect metallic. Colour gi-eyish-black,

inclining sQmetiines to iron-black, also to green-

ish- and brownish-black. Streak black, a little

diining. Opakt.

Brittle. Hardness = 5 5. Sp, Gr. = 6 468.

' Compwnd VarieHM. Reniform : compoation

coluninar^ impalpaUe.; aggregated into a second

curved lamellar composition, the faces of composi-

tion being smooth and shining. Massive : compo-

flition granukvr, individuals not (Ustinguisbable*

1. TlMiiia4riis ofa.wi«lj.€f ttopNMiitfpedesjW
ed to Jffj^fmomwh

^t«dd0ofUiiiama 9fi^
Pkotozide ofInm 2*80.

.aiiba IMft

Sidphiuret of Iiw4 6O0u

Alone His infitnUe before the blowpipe,. but it melts wit|i

borax into a graj Koris. If leduced to powder, it is «ioir«

soluble in nitric acUU

2. Tbe undcfKriUe. QnoiHiin^.ciHefljr occurs insilvier
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veins, and is accompanied hy various ores of silver and

leacJ, and often intimattly mixed with pyramidal Copper-

pyriLcs and hexahedral I /eaii-glance. Also r!)ombohe<lrai

and raacroty|X)us Lime-haloide and pjraniidai Euj^hlore-

mica occur along with it.

3. Its chief localities are Johanngeorgenstadt, Marien-

berg, Annaberg and Schneeberg in Saxony, and Joachims-

thal and Fribus in Bohemia. In Cornwall it has been

found in the tin>mines of Tiucroft and Tolcam near lied,

ruth.

4. It is used in painting upon porcelain, and yields fi

fine orange colour in the enamelling tire, aud a black pne

in that in which the pprcelain itself is baked.

OmusVm. C£&IUM«OR£.

1. UKCUSAVASLE CEAIOM-OAS.

Indivisible Cerium-Ore, or Cerite. Jam. Syst ToL III.

^ 183. Undesvable Cerium-Ore. Man. p. 241. Cer.

ite. Phill. p. 263. Ccrinstein. Wern. Hoflfm. H.
R IV. 1. S. 286. Cerent. Hausm. S. 303. Cererit.

Ljsoku. S. 388. Cerium oxyd^ silicifere. Hauy.
TsbL oomp. p. 120l Cerium ozid^ aDkeux rouoe.
Tndt^ ade Ed. T. IV. aoft.

R^rular forms and cleavage unknown.

Lustre adanumtiiie. Colour^ intermediate between

dore-brDwn and cheny-red, passing into grey.

Streak white. Translucent on the edges.

Brittle. Hardneas = 5*5. Sp. Gr. = 4*912.

Compoumd VarieiUf, Masdve: eomposition gra-

nular, individuals not distinguishable ; fracture un-

even and sjplinterpr*

OBSXSVATIOirS.

1. According to Hisuioes, it conai&ts of
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Oxide of Cerium ^ C8-69.

Silica
'

18-00. .

Oxide of Iron 2-00.

Lime 1*25.

Water and Carbonic Acid 9*60.

Alone it is infusible before the blowpipe, but forms with

borax an orange-yellow globule, which becomes paler on cool-

ing. This rare mineral occurs in a bed in gneiss, at the

copper mine of Nya BiMstnaes iiear lliddarhyttan in West-

manland in Sweden. It is accompanied by prismatic Bis-,

muth-glance, rhombohedral Talc-mica, &c.

2. Among the minerals which accompany the unclcavahle

Cerium-ore, there exists still another mineral belonging to

the order Ore, but which is too imperfectly known to

allow of being received in the system. It is the Cerlne of

Bebzelius (Cerium oxiM tOeeua mlr» Ha^y. Traits,

Sde £d. T. ly. p. 395.> Its forms seem to belong to the

prismatic system, its deayage being pretty distinct in a

longitudinal diied&n* Its colour Is browni8h4>lack, streak

yellowish-grey iiM*M«fag to brown ; hardness b 5*5 ... 6'0

;

sp. gr. BH 4*173. Aooqidi^g to HiaoresB, it consists of

SOica 9017*

Alumina II'SI.

Lime
Oxide ofCedum 88*19.

€hdde*ofInm 20*78.

Copper (aoddeotal)

Tolattleingtedieiits 0^
Beftie the blowpipe it firothsand mdltseasOy into an opak^

dbiningt Idadt ^olmle^ which acts upon the magnetic needles

Also with boiax it melts easily, and forms a reddish- or yei-

lowisb-browni with a small proportion of soda, a dark

greeniah-grey gLobide^ It i^prees veiy nearly In sevetal of

il9 properties with AUamlie,
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G^us IX. CUiiOMi::-aR&

1. OCTAHBBllAL CHEOMB^S,

Prismatic Chrome-Ore. Tam. Syst. Tol. III. p. 185.

Prismatic Chrome-OreorChromate of Iron. ]\ran.p.243.

Chromate of Iron. Phill. p. 240. Chromeisensteiiit

.

Wsmx. Hoffm* H* B. III. 8. 8. 996. CbromeisenitQiii.

Haitbii. L S. 252. Eisi'iK-Iiruni. Leonh. S. 964*

Fer chromate. Hat y. Traitt^, T.IV. p. 128.XabLeoiDp.

99. Txait^ 2de £d. T. lY. p. 130.

Fundamental form. Hexahedron. Vol. I. Fig. 1.

Simple form. 6, Yd. I. Fig. 2. St Domingo.

Fracture uneven, imperfect oondioidaL

Lustre luipedect metallic. Colour between iron-

black and brownish-black. Streak brown. Opake.

Brittle. Hardness = 5-5. Sp. Gr. = 4498, a

variety from Stiria.

Compound Varieties^ Massive : composition gra-

nular, the individuals being of various sizes, and

generally finnly connected; tbey are often enve*

loped in a talooee stratum.

OBSXaVATIONS.

1. Theoeidiedvil Clam0^ire«omi^
avx&nr and JSt^Mvut of

Oxide 4>fClm>me 48*ee

Etttload^ Im 94*90 SS-OO.

mm MO »eo.

jUiBpfr.itiBlaMlilsMBOiibelilowpipe, bntacts upon the

magnetic nsedfe, after havini^'lieaiieo^Madta the ledodng

flame. It is diflSeiiltfy but entirdy aduUe in bonSy and

imparts to it a betntlftil green cdoiu^

9. Tlw varieties cfthe present spedssfiequeiitlyoeeiirin
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a compound state. The hexahedral crystals from Stiria,

occasionally combined witli the octahedron, and which

have been considered as belonging to it, are in fact octa-

hedral Iron-ore. But crystals in the form of regular octa-

hedrons are quoted from Hoboken in New Jersey, and

from the Bare-hills near Baltimore in Maryland. This is

also the form in which the Chrome-ore occurs in St Do-

mingo, and in Shetland. The Stirian has not yet been

found crystallised, but there are indications of cleavage or

composition in its interior apparently in only one direction,

which deserve very well the attention of mineralogists.

The varieties of the present species have been hitherto

found only in serpentine, in irregular veins and beds, which

seem to be ofcontemporaneous formation with the rock itsclfl

3. The first varieties of octahedral Chrome-ore were dis-

covered in the department du Var in France, where they

form nodules and kidney-shaped masses. In Stiria it occurs

in the Gulsen mountain near Kraubat, in serpentine in

very irregular veins, traversing the rock in all pos-

sible direcLiojis. It is found also near Portsoy in Banff-

shire, and at Buchanan in Stirlingshire, in Scotland, in

the latter place imbedded in limestone. It is met with

in large masses m the Shetland isles, Unst and Fetlar, in

the Bare-hills near Baltimore, and in the Uralian moun-

tains. At Hoboken in New Jersey, octahedral crystals of

it are imbedded, both in serpentine and in limestone* It

has also been met with in Silesia and in Bohemia.

4. The octahedral Chrome-ore is a highly valuable mine-

ral for cxtractini^r the oxide of chrome, which is employed

either alone or in various combinations with the oxides of

other metals, as colmlt, lead, mercury, &c. both for paint-

ing on porcelain, and for painting in qU, It jields gze^
yellow, and red pigments.

QtxwtX. II^ON-ORE.

L AX0V0M0UftlB01l«4>U*

TitHiku Iron, dm GMtebi'itt Satzbuiig.



d98 ^HYSIOOBAPHY. OUUM 11^

Fundamental form. B = 85^ 59^. Vol. I. Fig. 7.

TLQ.
4 « ^/ 6-6.

Simplefonwi. fR— 4(y

;

R_ 1 (c) = 116« 8'; n (R) ; R + 1 (^0

= 68° 4^ ; P + I (b) = 128^ 1', 1^2^

Cbar. of Comb. Hemi-rhombohedral with parallel

faces, ^^^9rW.
ComUnatim. 1.R— 00. R. Fig.UL 142.

5I.R~<i>. IR — «. R— 1. H-

•
a. R— ». R— 1. Fig.144.

Irregular forms, grains.

Cleavage, perfect parallel to R— oo, less distinct

R, not always obflervable. Fracture conchoidal.

Surface, R— 1 'streaked parallel to its edges of

combination with R— aE> ; the other faces gene-

rally more rough than smooth, and all of them

alike.

loistre imperfect metallic* Coiour dark icon-black.

Streak blade. Opake.

Brittle. Hardness = 5 0 ... 5 5. Sp. Gr. = 4i-661.

Campomd Varietia. Twin-crystals 5 aaasof re-

Tolution perpendicular, firce of oompoffltiwi parallel

to R— 00, Fi^. 143. The compositions of this

kind, as hitherto observed, are not quite regularly

formed, but conast generally of several alternating

lamina. The situation of the individuals is, how-

ever, recognizable from the direction of their ficessr



0AO£A Till. , OCT^Vli£DBAL iaON>OA£. 300..

OBSEftVATIONH.

K l%e ctiemieal opmpbritioH of axotomous'Iron-ore liM

not been ezactlj aacertauwdU It ii likeljr to consist ofthe

oxides ofiron and titaniunii

% It oceun in imbedded ciTstals and grains in semal
inetieo of prismaUc Talb-tfiicA, and macfotypous Iinie>

'

. iMMde, in tho falkyofGastflin in Salsbtni;^

1/akag with the OTBtalsofperitomoos Titflnium-ore, over

vhich it often ftnns a black coating* as at Klattau in Bo*
faemia, in the gold stresm-woiies at Oiiia[Man in Tmuylva-
ttia,fte.

3b The ttunenl most neoriy resembUng axotomous Iron,

ore* ire compare the descsipUons published, is the Ctkh*
tmMt of Count Boirnyoy (Ftr oxUhOi iUamL HAtrr.

Traits, 9deEd. T.IY. p. 98), at least, as to the general

natureof its Ibrms, and Ike other properties, whidi, hoir-

ever, are not ascertained in the Crkhtonite with suffident

aoeuraej. According to Count Bovbvon, the primitire

fyrm of this substance is an acute ihombohedron, whose

plane uifjLs at the apex is a 18** The Abb^ Havt ftom

this obsenraUon deduces the ratio ofthe diagomds » j/-48

i If from wliich the axis follows « i/267*7<^» and the ter-

minal edge Its most common crystalline ftima
' are combinations of tliis ihombohedron withB ... oo', similar

to Fig. 113.9 or also Hat twelve-dded prisms, which have

never been accurately described. Its only kcslky is the

departmjSttt of the Iste in France^ where it occurs in nar-

row Teins aloi^ with pyramidalTitaniunMirew It consist^

according to Bbbzbuus, of oxide of iron and.oxide of ti-

tanium.

2. OCTAH£I>aAL IHOM-OltE.

Octahedral Iron-Ore. Jam. Syst. Vol. III. p. 188. Man.
p. 244. Oxydulated Iron. PjiiLr.. p. 221. Magnet-
eisenstein. Wern. Hoffm. 21. B. III. 2. S. 216. Mag^
neteisenstcin. Hausm. h S. 245. M^^gneteiseasteia'
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Ijeoxh. S. 349. Fer oxyduli^. Uauy. Trait^ T. IV.
p. 10. TabL oomp. p. 93. Tnlt^ 9ile Ed. T. UI.
p. AOO.

Fundamental form. Hezafaedron. Vol. I. Fig. 1.

Simple forms. H, Gulsen, Stiria ; O (P), Vol. I,,

Fig* fL, FahluD, Sweden ; !> Vol I. Fig. dl.,

Traversella, Piedmont; As, Vol. I. Fig. SS. ; B,

Vol. I. Fig. 33., Zillerthal, Salzburgj C«, Vol.

1. ¥ig. 34. ; Ti , Vol. I. Fig. .35.

Cbtf. of Comb. Tessular.

Comtunations. 1. H. 0. Vol. I. Fig. S k 4. Gul^.
2. O. D. Sweden. 3. H. O. D. Piedmont.

4. O.D.C 8. Vesuvius. 5. 0 D. Aa.U. ZilkrthaL

6. O. D. A«. C«. Ti. Zillerthal.

Irregular forms, grains.

Cleavage, octahedron, in some varieties perfect and

easily obtained, in others entirely obliterated by

eoochoidal fracture. Fracture concheidal^ un*

even. Surface, the dodecahedrons commonly
streaked parallel to their edges of combination

with the octaliedron ; of the octahedral trigonal-

kontetrahedron smooth, though curved ; the ftur-

&ce of all the other forms is smooth.

Lustre metallic, in some varieties imperf^ Co-

lour iron-black. Streak black. Opake.

Brittle. Hardness = 5-5 ... 6 5. Sp. Gr. = 5*094,

octahedrons imbedded in chlorite.

Compound Varieties. Twin-crystals : axis of re-

volution pcrp»endicular, face of composition parallel

to a face of the octahedron. Fig. . 156; Massive

:
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composition granular, of various sizes of individuals,

and different degrees of oohesion. If the compod-

tion be almost impalpable, fracture becomes flat

conchoidal^ even or uneven.

OBtBaTATIOVi.

1. The preaent spedef used to be divided into Ccmrnm

Magnetic Inm-Ore^ and Grannlar Magnetic Irwt-Ore or Inm*

SnuL The first ofthese contains almost the whole ofwhat

is comprised within the species, except small octahedral

crystals and grainsy which occur either solitary in sand, or

imbedded in boaalt, and will be taken more particular no-

tice of afterwards.

% HisiK»EAobtained from a varietjofthepresent spedes
,

Protoiide of Iron 94*38.

Magnesia 0*10.

Tiie loss is oxygen, as the mlnersl contains both protoxide

and peroxide of iron, according to Bbbzxlius, in the^iro*

portion of 80^8 to 69-02, expressed by Fe + 8 Fes the

whole content of oxygen befpg 28-210W It is iaftisible be-

Ibre the blowpipe, but assumes a brown colour and loses its

attractory power, after having been exposed to a great heat.

It is sduble in heated murkths add, but not in nitric add.

It may be obtained crystsllised, by ftwing it ; and crystals

are likewise often produced in the process of roasting the

ore whidi contains this mlneraL

3. The octahedral Iron-oreoccurs alwaysin beds, which are

sometimes uncommonly extended, both in length and thick-

ness, or imbedded in crystals and grains, in chlorite slate,

serpentine, greenstone, &c. The beds are included chiefly

in gneiss, mica-slate, clay-slate, hornbleiule-slate, and chlo-

rite-slate, greenstone, or sometimes limestone. It is ac-

companied by various species of the genera Augite-spar,

Feld-spar, Lime-haloide, &c. also by dodecahedral Garnet,

rhorabohedral Quartz, rhombohedral Iron-ore, and other

species. Those remarkable and extensive beds in the Ban-
VOL. II. 2 c
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nat,which contain ao nmdi ofeapper-are atMoUawa, Saain^

Orawitza, &c connat In a mm novthcily ^section, at

Dognatzka, almost entineljr of the preaent ap^ciea.

4. Large mnssPS of oetdwdnl Ifon-oie aie ibund at

Arendal in Norway, the Tabeqp In Smaland in Sweden,

and Chili ; also In North ABMiiniL. It occurs at Berggiess-

htihel and Schmalzgrahe hi Saxony, at Presnitz in Bohe-

mia, in the Schmalenberg in the Hartz ; near the Abbey

of PeUa in Stiria, along with rhemhohedral Iron^re, at

Kahlwang with granular Kmestone, and in many other

places along the chaui ofthe Alps. It is likewise met with

in Corsica, in Unst, one of the Shetland isles, in Russia,

Silesia, &c Imbedded crystals are very frequent ; among

these the rare hexahedron oocun in the Gulsen mountain

near Kraubat in Stiria. Well defined crystals occur at Ve*

su7ius, and Traversella in Piedmont.

A. The present species is one of the most important ores

of iron, and large quantities of that metal are annually ex-

tracted &om it in Sweden, Norway, Eussia, and other

countries.

«. It Is highly probaUe that the Inm'Sand will be esta.*

bUabedlttflituieintoapartictilarflpeciea. Ita specific gra-

vity new exceeda 4*0, It was fiund « 4*871 In perfectly

pure grains, whOe that of deavahle varietiea of octahedral

Iraii-Qfe never la below 5*0^ Abo several other properties

indicate audi a difierenee, as the distinct imperfect metallic

lustre, even a slight difBferenoe of coknir, and the enthre
'. want ofregular ferms, as It cannot be said wlHi perfect ae-

eutitf whether the octahedrons quoted, really belong to

tht-pieacat apecie& According to Coedixb, it conaiata of

Protoxide of Iron 79-20.

Oxide of Titanium 1 4-80.

Oxide of Manganese 1 '60.

Alumina 0-80.

It occurs in the Bohemian Mittclgeblirge, in the moun-

tains of the Rhon, at Andemach ou the Uhine ; also in
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France, in Pomerania, and other oonntriet} soiDCtiiiMt in

suffiaent qiuuiiUj for mdtiiig.

8* TODSCAHSMAL IBON«OU.

Franklinite. Thill, p. 226. Franklinit. Leokh. S. 313.

Pundanicutal form. Hexahedron, Vol. I. Fig. 1.

Simple forms. 6, Vol. 1. Fig. 2. | VoL I. Fig.

81.; B, Vol. I. Fig. 33.

Char, of Comb. Tessular.

Combinations. 1. O. D. fL O. D. B. Sim. Fig«

155.9 without the faces mariced F, Irregular

forms, grains.

Cleavage, octahedron very indistinct. Fracture

oonchcndal. Surface of all the forms smooth.

Lustre metallic* Colour iroii4>lack. Streak dark

brown. Opake.

Brittle. Acts upon the magnetic needle, but does

not exhibit magnetic poles* • Hardness = 60
6*6. Sp. Or. = 5*091.

Compouikd Varieties. Massive; composition

granular, strongly connected.

OBSERVATIONS.

1. The dodecfdiednl Iroa^m conaiBlSi aoooKd^
TBISB9 of ,

Peroxide of Inm 66-00.

Oxide of Zinc 17*00.

Bed Ojode of MangMKMie iG-OO*

Its oonpositioii is ezpreflsed In the fimmla Zn -f Mn 4-

4Fe, which corresponds to 17*2 oxide ofsinc^ 15^ oxide of

nsn^raese^ Slid 07*1 pnoxide of iroo* It is soluhfe without
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effervescence in heated muriatic acid. In a li'gh degree

of temperature the zinc is driven off, and a hard compound

of iron and manp^nese remains.

2. The dodecahedral Iron-ore is found imbedded in pris-

matic Zinc-ure and rhombohedral Lime-haloide in several

mines in Sussex county, New Jersey, in North America.

Those crystals which present the most distinct forms, are

imbedded in the prismatic Zinc-ore, and not tliose in the

Lime-haloide. But already these exhibit rounded &ces on

the solid angles of the octahedron, which, being enlarged,

•re the only ones remaining in the irregular grains imbed-

ded in the rhombohedral Lime-haloide.

4k BHOMBOfiSDAAL I&OK-O&E.

Khomboidal Iron-Ore. Jam. Syst Vol. III. p. 199. !Man.

p. 245. Specular Iron. Red Iron-Ore. Fuill. p. 224.

828. Eisenglanz. Rotheisenstein. Thcnieiseniteui (in

part). Wern. Hoffm. H. B. III. 2. S. 229. 239. 274.
^lutstein. Hausm. I. S. 256. Kisenoxyd. Leon'ii. S.

336. Fer oligiste. Fer oxyde ^in part). IIaij y. Traite',

T. IV. p. 88. 104. Fer oligute. TabL comp. p. 94.
Tkait^ 9de £d. X. lY. p. &

Fundamental form. Rhombohedron. Rz=zS5° 5S\
\6L 1. Rg. 7.

Simple forms. R— oo (o) ; R^ 4 = 170*^ 15';

R — 1 = 115° r ; n(P) ; R + 1 (Jc) = 68°

R+ OD (r); P+ 1 (n)= 128°0', m°«9';
{ P + 8 s 12r fir, 16g» iff; P + od (z) ;

2)^ (g) = lir 58', 139° 49', lis 21'.

Char, of Comb* Khombohedral.

Combinations. 1. R— oo. R* Sim. Fig* ] 11. and

Fig. 119* Vesuvius.
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2. R — £. R. Elba.

8. R—• 00, P 4- 1. Fiamontf Lorraine.

4 R— 00. R. P + !• Sim. Fig. 14d« Alten.

berg, Saxony.

5. R — 2. R. P + 1. Fig. 124. Elba.

6. R— S. R— 2. R— 1. R. (P— a)«.P+l.

R + 1. I P + 3. Elba.

Cleavage, R — qd. R. In some varieties scarce

any traces appear, while in others it seems to be

perfect, which, however, must be in a great mea-

sure attributed to composition. Fracture con*

choidal, uneven. Surface, those rhombohedrons

which are in parallel position with R, as R— 4,

R—^ R+ 00, particularly the obtuse ones, are

horizontally streaked, sometimes so deeply that

they appear rounded ; R is sometimes streaked

parallel to the edges of combination with P -f 1

;

R_ 8 is uneven and often curved, it is striated

at the same time parallel to the edges of combi*^

nation with R— 2; K— lis sometimes curved

but always smooth.

XiUStre metallic. Colour dark steel-grey, iron-blacks

Streak cheny-red, reddish-brown. Surface fre*

quently tanushed ; generally with the exception

of R — 00, which may be useful to beginners m
finding the true position of the crystals. Opake;

very thin laminsB are faintly translucent, and

shew a deep blood-red colour.

Brittle. Sometimes feeble action upou the magne
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tic neeille. Hardness = 55 ... Go. Sp. Gr»

= 5*5S5l9 a crystalline variety from Sweden.

Compound Varieties, Twin-crystals: 1. Axis

of revolution perpendicular, face of composition par?

allel to H— 00 ; the individuals are oontinuied be-

yond the face of composition (Altenbcrg, Saxony).

Sometimes two individuals in the same position are

joined in a face of li -f- oo, and terminate at this

Ace (Stipmboli). % Axis of revolution pcrpendi-

cuiar, face of composition parallel to a face of R,
generally observable in the reversed situation of

thin films engaged in the mass (Elba). Faces of

eompoMtion in these directions must not be oon-

fimnded with faces of cleavage.

Globular, reniform, botryoidal, and stalactitic

shapes : surface generally smooth, composition more

or less thin columnar, sometimes even impalpable ;

in this case the lustre becomes imperfect metallic, and
thecolourred ; fractureofimpalpablecompound va-

rieties even, flat conchoidal, or uneven. Compound

varieties often join in a second and third composi-

tion, which are curved lamellar and granular ; the

junction of granular masses produces frequently

very smooth faces, while the reniform surface of

the curved lamellar compositions is rough, and

more difficultly obtuned by separating the par-

ticles than the first. Massive: composition, 1. Co-

lumnar, gcMicrally imperfect, thick, and diverging

i'rom common centres. Granular, and often
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impalpable, sometimes very distinct and easily se-

parated ; olten, however, they are stroDgly cohe-

rent ; if they are impalpable, their lustre decreases^

their colour becomes red, and the fracture even,

uneven, or flat conchoidal. 3. Lamellar, joined

in the face of li— oo, thick and variously bent;

sometimes, however, they are so thin that they

allow blocd-red light to pass; if they are still

thinner, their colour becomes red altogether, and

their lustre imperfect metallic : the faces of com-

position are often irregularly streaked. When the

cohesion among the pardcles b diminished, the la-

mellar varieties become scaly and glimmering, the

granular ones earthy and duUL Pseudomorphoses

in the shape of rhcnnbohedral Lime»hak>ide, octa-

hedral Fluor-haloide^ &e.

098SaVATI0Xfl>

1. Thm can hardlj he smm fftriUiig eiample of the

necessity of oonectlj asoertaining the simple and com*

pound state of a mineial, tban that afiRvrded in tbe apedes

of rhombobedcal Ixoupore, even in legaxd to the coneet

determination of tlie spe^ itself; for the two species of

Specular IroiMn and Bed JroiMre entixellj depend upon

tliis composition. Its importance extends lifcewiae to the

detennination of the genus ; far tbe connection between the

octahedral, rhombohedni, and prismatic Iron-ore, cannot

be rightly understood if we do not pay attention to the

mmple or compound state of theur varieties. Specular InMU
Ore contains all the simple varieties and those of the com*

pound ones, which lunre not jet lost theur metallic appjBar«

ance bjr the too small siae of their component individuals^

Those in thin lam^lar compoaitioiis have been called jMI-
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rateous Specular Iron'Ore^ while the rest form the Common
Spfculiir Iron-Ore. Those varieties which have lost the

metallic ap|>earance are included within the lied Iron-Ore^

divided into F'throus lied Iron-Ore or Red Hematite^ which

occurs in renilbrm and other imitative shapes, and consists

of cohminar jwrticles of composition ; into Cornpact and

Ochreij lied Iron-Ore, which are massive, and consist of

impalpmble granular individuals more or less firmlv con-

nected; and into Scaly Red Iron-ore, or Red Iron Froth, con-

sisting of very small scaly lamellar particles, which in most

cases are but slightly coherent. This variety is in imme-
diate connexion with the micaceous specular iron-ore, and

an uninterrupted transition exists between it and the crys-

tallised specular iron-ore itself. Among the varieties of Clay

Iron-Ore^ the following may be considered as an appendix to

the present species, all of which are of a red colour, but more

or less impure, and mixed with earthy substances. Reddle

possesses an earthy, coarse slaty fracture; it soils and writes,

and may \>q used as a drawing material. Jaspcry Clay Iron-

Ore has an even, or large and flat conchoidal fracture, and

a hardness which is considerable if compared with other

minerals of a similar formation. Columnar and Lenticular

Clay Iron-Ore are distinguished, the first by the columnar

form, the latter by the tiattisb granular form of its particles

of composition.

2. The micaceous specular iron-ore, analysed by Btr-

CHOLZ, and the red hematite, analysed by D^AuBUissoiTy

have been found to consist of

Peroxide of Iron 100-00 OO-OO ... 94*00.

Oxide of Manganese 0*00 a trace.

Silica . 0-00 2-00.

Lime 0 00 a trace 100.

Water 0-00 2-00 ... 3 00.

Its chemical sign is Fe, the proportion of metal to that of

oxygen being = 09*34 : 30*00. The clay iron-ores, being

more or less mixed with earthy substances, vary in their

contents, and several of their properties are dependent upon
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the nature ot these admixtures. Thus lenticular clay iron-

ore is very rich, while the columnar variety c«)ntains hul

little iron, and is proJuced from nodules of common clay

iron-stone originally eiigaged in common clay, which have

been converted by the influence of heat from burning coal

seams, the one into colunmar clay iron-ore, the other ii:to

porcelain jasi)er. The rhombchedral Iron-ore is infusible

before the blowpipe, but melts w ith borax, and forms a

green or yellow glasf, like pure oxide of iron. It ia like-

wise soluble in heated muriatic acid.

3. It occurs most commonly in beds and veins in ancient

rock s. Clay iron-ore forms either by itselfbeds in secondary

mountains, or it is included in beds of clay in the shape of no-

dules or irregular masses. lUiombohedral Iron-ore occurs in

crystals among the rocks ejected by Vesuvius, and lining the

cavities and fissures of lava, where it seems to be a product of

sublimation. In beds, it is generally accompanied by other

ores of iron, several species of the genera Feld-spar, Augite-

spar, and Garnet ; rbomboliedral Lime-haloide and rhom-

bohedral Quartz ; in veins, the compound varieties are

chiefly associated witii several varieties of rhombohedral

Quartz (such as Iron-flint, &c.), the simple ones in narrow

veins in primitive mountains, likewise with rhombohedral

Quartz, but moreover with prismatic Feld-spar and Albite,

with ores of titanium, 6ic.

4. The most distinct crystals, sometimes of considerable

size, are fimnd in the island of £ll)a, along with hexaliedral

Iron-pyrites and rhombohedral Quartz ; at Framont in

Lorraine ; at St Gothard in Switzerland ; in Dauphiny,

where they occur in narrow veins in primitive rocks

;

in the vicinity of Alount Vesuvius, and in the island

of Stromboli. IJesidcs the island of Elba, there occur

considerable quantities of this species in Norway and Swe-

den, in Stiria, &c. freijuently mixed with octahedral Iron-

ore. iVIicaceous Iron-ore is very common in the beds

of brachytypous Parachrose-baryte in Stiria and Carinthia.

ned Iron-ore is found in Saxony, Loliemia, the Hartz, the
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FichtelgebUi^, at Ulverstone in Lancashire, and other

places in England, and in manjr other countries. Ja$:pery

clay iron-ore is almost entirely confined to the vicinity of

Fischau and Meicrsdorfnear Wienerisch Neustadt in I^ow cr

Austria ; the columnar variety occurs in several localitiea

of the north of Bohemia, in the counties of Elbogen and

Leitmeritz ; the lenticular clay iron-ore forms a bed in the

transition district of central Bohemia, in the counties of

Pilsen, Beraun, and liackonitz, &c. The species ofrbom*
bohednd Iron-ore is not a rare one, and several of its va>-

rietiefl are met with in different countries.

6. The rhombohedral Iron-ore is a mineral of the highest

* importance, and yields a considerable proportion of the

iron annually produced in the different quarters of the

globe, lied Hematite, sometimes also compact Red Iron-

ure, are used for polishing metals, and lleddle as a writing

material.

5, P&ISMATIC IBON-O&E.

Prianutic Tna-me. Jam. Syst VcL III. p, 9M, Man.
I). 250. Hydrous Oxide of Iron. Brown Iron«oie>
Fhill. p. 226. 230. Brauneisenstein (excepting Rraiin-
eisenrahm). Thoneisenstein (in part). Wern. Hoflm.
H. B. Ill, 2. S. 250. 274. Brauneisensteiu. Hausm.
I. B. 268. Elsenoxyd^Hydrat. LsoirB. S. 348. Fer
oxyd^ (in part). Hauy. Traits, T. IV. p. 104. Fer
oxy-iV (excepting Fer oxydd carbonat^ XabL oompw

p. && Trait^ 2de £d. T. lY. p. 101.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

Vol. I. Fig. 9.

ComUnatioiUi somewhat resembEng Kg. 20., but

Tariousiy modified on the angles, where the py.
ramids e and p occur in the figure. They are

compressed between M and and elongated

in the direption of fi. Incidence of d on 4
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= 117° of w on Ji' = 117° according to

Phillips, noon overM 130° 14', according

to Bbooke,

Cleavage, pretty distinct, parallel to the broad

faces of the crystals. Surface, deeply streaked

in a kmgitudinai direction.

Lustre adamantiDe. Colour, various brown shades,

of which yellowish-brown, hatr-brown, clove*

brown, and blackish-brown, are the most com-

mon. Streak yellowish-brown. Crystals often

semi-transparent, and shewing a blood-red tint.

Other varieties are nearly opake.

Brittle. No action on the magnet. Hardness

s 5*0 ... 5-5. Sp. Gr. = of a columnar

compound variety.

Compound Varieties, Globular, reniform, stalac-

titic and fruticose shapes : surface of various de-

scriptions, smooth, granulated, reniform, drusy;

composidon columnar, individuals very delicate,

often impalpable. In the latter case fracture be-

comes even, flat conchoidal or uneven. The com-

positiim is often repeated ; granular and curved la-

mella^ masses are formed of columnar composi-

tions, the faces of composition being either smooth,

or covered with reniform asperities. Massive : com-

position columnar or impalpable. Sometimes the

particles are so slightly coherent, that the mass ap-

pears earthy and dull. Fscudomorphoses of rhon^

bohcdral Lime-haloide.
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OBSERVATIONS.

1. The division introduced among the varieties of the

present species is similar to that which has been given to

Ked Iron-Ore. AVe must except, however, the Brown

Iroo-Froth which this divinon contains, since it properly

does not bdong to the present spedea. Moreover^ some

of what are general!/ considered as pseudomorphoses or

supposititious crystals^ must be excludeil, because they are

not real pseudomorphoses, consisting of compound varie*

ties of this species, but decomposed Tsrieties of three

others, the hexahedral and prismatic Iron-pyrites* and the

brschytjrpous Paracbrose-baryte, to which they must be

severally referred. The Fibrou* Brown Iron-ore or Brovm

Hematite contains the real crystals and the compound

ricties in stalactitic, reniform, and other imitative shapes,

also those massive varieties in which the composition still

may be ascertained. Conrad Brown Iron-ore comprehends

those imitative shapes and massive Taiieties* in which the

composition is no longer observable, but which are still

firmly connerted ; while Ochrcn Brown Inm*ove is applied

to those which have an earthy texture, and are fiiaUew

As impure varieties of the species we must consider some
of the clay Iron-ores, such as the Granular^ the Comnum^

the Pl9ijbmi^ and the Renkj^urm day iron-ore. The granular

ariety is composed ofcompact roundish or globular mass-

^ es, the reniform one of alternating eoats of different

colour and consistency, disposed in a reniform aniftoei

In the pisiform variety we meet with a similar composi-

tton, only in small globules, parallel to the surface of

which the lamellse are disposed. The compact pisiform

clay iron-ore, however, does not belong to the present

•pedes, but it is decomposed prismatic Iron-pyrites, as is

demonstrated not only by the crystalline forms which it

presents, ami which are described in books, but likewise

firom the nucleus of undecomposed pyrites^ which lai|Ber

specimens of it often eontaiik
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% Acoorduig to D'AvBuissoy, the present qieciet con^

«vtaof

Peroxide of Iron 82*00 04-00*

Water 14-00 11-00.

Oxide of Manganese 2-00 2*00.

Silica 1*00 2*00.
> • »

It is a hydrate of peroxide of iron, 2 Fe + 3 Aq, the jjro-

portions of peroxide of iron and water beiii^ as Co 30 to

14-70. The first analysis rt iei ;^ to a heaiutitic variety, and

the second to a compact one. liefore the blowpipe it be-

comes black and magnetic. It melts with borax into a

green or yellow glass, and is soluble in heated nitro-muria*

tic acid.

3. The present species occurs in beds and veins. In the

first it is very generally accomj5anied by brachytypous Pa-

rachrose-baryte, some),inies also by prismatic Hal-baryte,

riiombohedral and prismatic Lime-haloide, rhoaibohedral

Quartz (often Calcedony), and other species. These beds

are included both in ancient and in secondary rocks, the

latter of which, though very thick, do not extend to a great

distance. It is frequently associated with the species of the

following genus, particularly where it occurs in veins. In

these repositories also a crystallised variety in thin lamellae

has been found, and has received the name oi Riihius^Ummcr

or Gothttc. Another variety in velvety reniform shapes oc-

curs in silver-veins, with hexahedral Lead-glance, &c.

Acicular crystals are met with in geodes of rhombohedral

Quartz, probably formed in veins, and in agate balls. Those

varieties of clay iron-stone which belong to the present

species either form beds by themselves in secondary rocks,

or they are imbedded in strata of clay in the shape of lar-

ger or smaller globular concretions, some of them ])elonging

to the coal measures, others to various kinds of sandstone.

4. Prismatic Iron-ore is very plentiful in some countries.

It is found in beds in gneiss along witii granular limestone,

at Friesach, at Hiittenberg, and in the valley of Lavant in

Carinthia, at Tunach and Jiaaenerz in Stiria; in the last
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plMe, facnrerer, it it not rerj conmioii. Under sImiUur dr«
cumsttnees It i» met witli at Torotzko In Tnnsjl?ania,

and piobabljabo at Dobsebau, Ssiik, fte. in 'HwagBoej, It

likewiie oceim In beds at Scfancsibeig in Saxonj, at Kama-
dorf and telfeld in Tliuringia, parti/ in newer rocka. It

is found in vcina in Twioitt parts of Saxonj, Nasao^ the

Harts, and among these are some of the finest varie-

ties in imitative shapes. GiMhiteisftiindki thedistricU

of l^egen and Sajn f tlie velvetj varieties at PrsibEam In

Bohemia, seversl ciystaUined varieties, sometimes deter-

minable^ in the vidnitj of Bristol in Eni^and, and in the

kie of Onega in Russia. Gramkr claj inm-ore is fbund

in Eitfhrtadt, in llHrtembeig, in Switzeilandy in Sslshuig,

andinthe^rroL Bich vaiietieB of the common clajiron^

ore occur In Bohemia, in Silesh, at Wehrsn in Lumtia, in

Westphalia, hut particulsrij in England and Scotland.

Thekidnsj-diqied variety Is met with near Teplits In Bo-

hemk, Tamowitz in Siksia, in Pohnd, in several districts

of Lower StIria, ft& The pisifimn day iron-ore Is ftmnd

In Swabia,Ftanoonh^Hes8^a, and other countries.* In some

of them« however, also the compact variety is often .finmd

in caves in limestone, as at Wbchein in Gamkla, or slso

in sevenl of the highest limestone mountains of Stiria,

where it is met with in rin|^ specimens, aa, ftr instance,

upon the Briehenatein near ESsenen.

6b The prisumtic Iron-ore is by no means less Important

in the manufbetures of cast and wrought iron, than the

precedhig species. The p^iron obtained turn mdting Its

purer varieties with charcoal in particular may be easily

converted Into steeL

6. BI-P&ISMATIC IBOir-OEB.

Lievrite. Jam. Syst. Vol. III. p. 539. Man. p. 324.

Uevrite. Yenite. Puill. p. 24. Lievrit. WEanr.
Hoffm. H. B. II. 1. S. 376. llvait Hausm. II. S.665.

Lievrit. LcoKH. S. 366. Yenite. Hauy. Tabl. comp.

p. 43. Fer cakai^e-silleeuxrTiait^, ado£d. T.iV. p.9k
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Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P = 139" 37, 117^ 38', 7T 16'. Vol h Fig. 9.

Simple forms. P— qd ; P (o) ; P + qd (M)
= 112° 37'; (Pr + (x>y = 78^ 28'; Pr (iP)

= lists'; fr + 00.

Char, of Comb. Prismatic

Combinations. 1. P. P + ao. £. Pr. P + oo.

3. Pr. P. P + 00. Fig. 4. 4. Pr. P.

F + GO. (Pr + QD)^ All of them from Elba.

Cleavage, Pr and P «f oo indistinct, more easily

obs^ved P 00 and Pr 4* od. Fracture im-

perfect conchoidal, uneven. Surface streaked,

of the vertical prisms parallel to the axis, of the

rest of the faces very frequently parallel to the

edges of combination between Pr and P.

Lustre imperfect metallic. Colour intermediate be-

tween iron^black and dark greyish-black, pasring

into greenislwblack. Streak black, sometimes in-

clining to green or brown. Opakc.

Brittle. Hardness= 5-5 . . . 60. Sp. Gr. =: 3994,

a crystalline variety from £lba.

Compound Varieties. Massive : composition co-

lumnar, thin and straight, sometimes granular, the

indiTiduals being scarcely distinguishable.

OBSE&VAXIOliS.

1. Accenting to Dsscotils, the di*pri^alic Iron-ora
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Oxide ofIn» SS-OO.

SiUcB 28-00.

IJme 12HNK.

Oxide ofMangineae 3-00.

Ahimine 0*60.

jUter having beeo expoaed to beet, it acta on tlie nagnetie

needle^ Befiiietlieblowppeitiiieltaeaai^and witiioute£'

fenreaoence into an opake glaaa, whidi ia likewiae magnetic.

Glaaa of bonx ia eoloiiied by it jellowiab-groen. It ia ao*

luble in muriatic add.

2. Tliepreaentqiedeaialbund inbeda in primitive rocka,

along with paiatomoua and priaouiteidal iLuj^te-q^, with

dodeeahedral Garnet, ibombohedral Quartz, octahedral

Iron-ore, ftc.

8. lU chieflocality ia the iahmd of Elba, where it ia

ftund in crjatahi aometimea ofconaiderable siae ; but it haa

baen ^acoveied also at Kupferbeig in Silesia, at Foaaam

in Norway, in Siberia^ and in North America.

GawosXL MANGAN£S£.ORE.

1. PYILAMIDAL MANGAN£S£-OU£.

Foliated Black Manganeae-Ore. Jah. Syst VoL III.

p. 263. Black Manganese. Phill. p. 381. Schwarser
Braunsteiu. Wern. Hoffm. H. B. IV. 1. S. 14,9.

Blattriger Sdnvarz-Braunstein. Hausm. I. S. 295.
Mancranese oxjde hjrdratt^ Hauy. TraiU, 2de £d.
T. IV. p. 204

Ftrndamental form. Isoscdes ibur-sided pyramid.

P =5: 105^ 25', lir 54'. Vol. I. Fig. 8. Ap.
a =

Simple forms. Jl» — 4 (a) = 139° 56', 58° 46';

P— 1 = 114^ 61', 9Sr ir ; i» (P).

Char, of Comb. Pyramidal.
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Combinatioiis. 1. — 4« P. Fig. 105.

2. |P — 4. P — 1. P.

Cleavage, P — oo rather perfect ; P — 1 and P
less distinct) and interrupted. Fracture uneven.

Surface, ^ P~ 4, Tery Bmooth and shining, P
horizontally streaked and often dull.

Lustre imperfect metallic. Colour brownish-black.

Streak dark reddish- or chestnut-brown. Opake.

Hardness = 5«0 ... 5*5. Sp. 6r. = 4*7X8» of a
crystallised variety.

Compound Varieties, Twin-crystals : Ans of

revolution perpendicular, face of compoflition par-

allel to a face of P — 1. Fig. 106. The com-

position is often repeated parallel to all the faces of

the pyramid. Fig. 107. Generally small particles

only of the surrounding individuals are joined to

the central one. Massive : composition granular,

firmly connected.

OBssmvATioire.

1. The pyramidal Manganese-ore consists of oxide of

manganese, but no analysis of it has yet been publbhed.

Perhaps the variety from Piedmont, analysed by Beozc-
Lius, which yielded oxide of manganese 75*80, silica 13*17>

oxide of iron 4*14, and alumina 2'80, may belong to the

present species. In the oxidating flame of the blowpipe

it yields a fine amethjst cdoured giaat. It is soluble in

heated sulphuric acid.

2. It has been found in veins in porphyry, along with

other ores of manganese at Oehrenstock, near llmenau in

Thuriiigia, and at Ihlefeld in the Hartz. From these lo-

calities at least it seems to be a rare mineral

VOL. lu 2s.
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8. nVCLBATABLK HAKGAMBSS-ORB*

Compact and fibrous Mamranese-Ore or Black Hema-
tite. Jam. BpL YoL IIL n. 261. 262. Prismatic
Manguiefl^Qie or Black Manganese-Ore (in part).

Man. p. 255. Black Iron-ore (in part). Compact Grey
Oxide of IVIanganese. Phill. p. 232. 244. Schwarz-
eisenttein. Werv. Hoffin. H. B. III. 2. S. 270. Fas-
tigK mad dfehter ScliiMmEbntiiiiteiii. Havw. I. S.
293. 294. Dichtea Schwarz-Maoganerz. Leomh. S.

374. Manganese oxjde noir-!)runatre ? flArr. Tabl.
comp. p. 110. Manganese oxyde li^drat^ concretion*
nd Traite, 2de Ed. T. IV. p. 2(i7.

Regular ibnns and cleavage uDknown. Fiaeture

not observable.

.](«ustre imperfect metallic. Colour, blueish- black

and greyish-black, passing into dark steel-grey.

Streak hrowmsh^black, sbining. Opake.

Brittle. Hardne8s=5*0...6<0. Sp. 6r.= 4*145,

a botryoidal variety.

Con^Mnmd Varieties. Reniform, botryoidal»

ftutkose: composition columnar, impalpable ; fiae-

ture 6at conchoidal, even ; in a second composition

it is curved lamellar, the faces of composition being

smoothf rough, or granulated. Massive : oompo*

aition granular, impalpable, strongly connected,

fiaeture flat conch(Mdal> even.

oass&TATioxa.

I. The tw» '8id»peci€S of BlaOt Inm^Ort^ the FIbrout

Black Iron-Ore^ or Blade ffemaiHe^ and the Compact Blade

IiqiijOiiSi ^Ulftr Horn each other like the aaalogoua varie«

tka of rfaombohedr^ and prismatic Iron-ore, or as Bed
and Brown Hematite differ from compact Bed and Brown
Xramyre^

a. The mixture of the uncleavable Mangmese-ore has

Lioogie
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not been ezactlj ucertained. It It Bupposed to eonttin a

emdderMb pcoportimi of oxide of Iron. It cdloun^aM
. oftMMtax Solet4ilue» ISipe other owe ofmanganwe.

Si It ooeurs, eometunes accompanied bj prismatic Irau

oie, but generally along idth dthcr ores of manganese^ in

eina in ancient rodea, oir alao in porphjry* It has been

Ibund In aeveral districts of Soxonj, as at Sfutaleite near

Sdmeebeig^at Scbimmel nearJohanngeoijtenstadtyat Schle*

gelsberg near £hrenfriedersdor^ Ac. It occurs, berides»

in the HoUert mines in the district of Siegen, at Sdimal-

lealden In Hesria, at liefeld and other placea in tiie Harts*

It has been found in yarioua localities in Gomwall, Devon*
ahirey Ac in Englandi

8. PBISMATOIBAL XANOAKBSX-OBS.

Prismatic Manganese-Ore (excepting tlie second subspe-
cies). Jam. Syst. Y6L III. p. 251. Frismatoidai Man«
ganese-Ore, or Grey Manganeae^Ore. Man* p. S56L
Grey Oxide of Manganese. Phill. p. 243. Grauer
Braunstein. Wern. Hotfm. H. 1?. IV. 1. S. 137.
Grau-Braunstein. Hausm. I. S. 238. Cirau-Mangan-
erz. Leokh. S. 371* Man^nuiese oxvde (exceptintf
the appendiz> Haut. Traite, 2de £d. p. 243.
comp. p. lia Traits Sde £d. T. IV. p. 20L

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

F= ISO" 40^, 1^' 80'' ftSf. Vol. I. Fig. 9. Ap.
a s b I c 1 s tJZ'dfJ t

Simple (brnis. P— 00(0); P (P) ; P + OD(Jf)

= 99^40^; (fr — l)^(^); (fr + oo)^

sr 7e» MJ; .(P + Oo)» 5= 14i2» ft (d)

= n4PW; Pr-hoo; Pr+ 1=85^6'; Pr + 00.

Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Combinations. 1. P — oo. P 4> qd* Gnuumiy
Aberdeeodbiie.

2, Pr. P + Sim. Fig. 1;
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420 PUYSIOGBAPBY. CLASS II.

3. Pr. p. P + 00. Figs. 3. and 4.

4 P— a>. Pr. P. (fr — 1)^ P + qd.

(Pr + qd)^. Fig. ST. The three last vatie-

ties from Ihlefeld in the Hartz.

Cleavage, Pr -f highly perfect, less distinct

P -I- QD and P — 00. Fracture uneven. Sur-

face of the vertical prisms streaked parallel to

their edges of combination, often deeply furrow-

ed ; Pr streaked parallel to the edges of combi-

nation with P ; P — QD parallel to those with

Pr ; Pr is often roughs the remaining £aces ge-

nerally smooth.

Jjustre metalfie. Colour dark steel-grey, iionh

black. Streak brownish-black. Opake.

Brittle. Hardness= 2-5 3-0. Sp. Gr= 4-626,

crystab from Ihlefeld.

Comjwund Varieties, Twin-crystals : face ofcom-

position parallel, axis of revolution perpendicular to

a face of Pr = 1^2° 50^. Beniform, botryoidal,

aad other inntatiye shapes': torfiioe geMrally rougb

and drusy ; composition columnar, of vanons mzes

of individuals, often forming a second granular

composition. Massive: composition granular or

columnar, tbe individuals of the latter of various

sizes, and often impalpable. In this case fracture

becomes uneven, or earthy.

OBSBEVATXOiri.

1. Grey ManganesC'Ore has been divided into several sub-

species, chiefly in regard to its mechanical composition.

Radiated Grey Maugaiiese-Ore cotD|>rises long acicuiar, or

Digiii^LU Google
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reed-iike prisms, and such massive varieties as consist of

columnar particles of composition, while the foliated one

refers to short prisms and granular compositions. Compact

Grey Manganese-Ore contains varieties, composed of im-

palpable granular individuals; and Earthy Grey JVlanganese-

Ore, such as have lost tlieir coherence^ and appear in the

state of an earthy powder.

2. The composition of some varieties, belonging to pris-

matoidal Manganese-ore, has been foundbvKLAP&OZHtobe
Black Oxide of M'^gnney 00-50 89-00.

Oxygea 2-25 10-25.

Water 7*00 0-50.

It is infusible before the blowpipe, and colours glass of

borax violet-blue. It is insoluble in nitric acid. In heat-

ed sulphuric acid it disengages oxygen, and chlorine is

disengaged, if it is brought in contact with muriatic acid.

Also before the blowpipe^ or alone ia a stcoiig heat, it givea

out oxygen.

3. The present species frequently accompanies prismatic

and rhombohcdral Iron-ore ; sometimes its earthy varieties

constitute beds by themselves. It occurs often in veins,

particularly in porphyry, along with prismatic Hal-baryte.

4. Several varieties of the species generally occur to-

gether. They occur in abundance and great beauty at

Ihlefeld in the Hartz, and at Oehrenstock near Ilmenau in

Thuringia. But they are found likewise at Johanngeorgen-

stadt and Eubenslock in Saxony, at Flatten in Bohemia, in

several places in Hungary, in Moravia, Silesia, and France.

They are met with also ia diffeient localities in Kpgland

and Scotland.

16, Tb» prismatoidal MaogBiiefle-ore is a usefiil mineral

in the manufacture of glass, and painting in enameL It

is likewise essential in several chemical operations. If

found along with iron-ores, it is said to be favouiabletothe

quality of the iron extracted from the latter.

6. Black Wad, to which probably Brown IroruFroA will

be found to belongs deserves to be mentioned in the pre«

mt place as a Yeryieniaricable minenl among those which
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contain manganese. It occurs in renifomi, botryoidal, fru-

ticose, and arborescent shapes, in froth-like coatings on other

minerals, &c., or also massive. Its composition is colum-

nar, generally impalpable, and often curved lamellar, the

fracture flat conchoidal, even, or earthy. Some varieties

possess imperfect metallic lustre. The colour is brown, in

virious shades, the stretk corresponding to the colour, onl/

^lining. It Is opake, very sectile, soils and writes ; the

fcifdneis ! about 0*5, specific gravity ss 3-706, It mint

lie observed here, tbei although the varieties seem to be

ery light when lifted with the hand, yet they imbibe wa*
ter with violence, as soon as they have been imaaersed into

it, and they rink immediately ; from whioh it appears that

thoae indiortiona of the specific gravity which state it aa

being bebw IHI, must be^erroneoua. Blad^ Wad mixed

with Unt oeed oilundergoes a spontaneous combnstioiu Ae»

eating to KLApmoTB, a Tariety firum theHartzcooiista of

Oxide of Manganese WiHh
OsideoflroQ 6*50i

Water 17*M.

Carbon l<oa

Baryta and StUca fHHK

Brown IvoDpftoth ia fifequmtl/ Aund in Taxioua imitative

flhi^ in geodea of piismatie Innuovew Bbdc Wad pro-

bably occurs under nmilar circumstances. Very fine va.

tietieaof thefiistarenei wifhatHUttenbeig, Friesach,

lioben, and other places in Carinthia* also at Kamsdorf in

Thuringia. The localities of Black Wad are particularly

Devonshize and Comwally but also the Harts and Pied*

.moot. This ia prabaUj also the ccdottzing matter in the

dendritic delincatioaa upon ateatite, Ihneetone, and other
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«

Gnras L ARSENIC.

1. MATIVB ABSBNIC.

Native Arsenic. Jam. Syst. Vol. III. p. 104. Man. p.

267. Native Arsenic. Phili.. p. 275. Gediegen Ar-
senik. Wern. Hoifm. H. B. IV. 1. S. 207* Gediegen
Aneiiik.HAVffM.I.S.190. G«dieaen.Aneii]k.IiEO]rH«
S. 104 Anenic natif. Hauy. Traits, T. IV. p. 2201

TabL comiK p. 108. Tnit^, 9de £d. T. 1V. p. 230.

Regular forms and cleavage unknown.

Lustre metallic. Colour tin-white, a little inclining

to lead-grey, very soon tarnished dark-grey on

being exposed to the air. Streak unehanged, n*
ther shining.

Brittle. Hardness = S'5. Sp. Gr. = 5.766, a

Saxon variety. According to Beagmank^ that

of the melted arsenic is = 8«d08.

Compound Varieties. Reticulated, reniform and

stalactitic shapes : composition granular, small and

often impalpable ; it is sometimes columnar, form*

ing a second curved lamellar compontion ; the indt«

vidua! s being generally impalpable, and the faces of

the second composition reniform or uneven. In co-

lunmar particles ofcompoddon wemay oftenobserve

deavagein a direction perpendicular to the axisofthe

individuals. Massive, sometimes with impressions.

OBIBBVATIOXS*

1. Native Arsenic is the pure metal as product 1^ na*

ttiie. Two Taiieties yielded to Jobv,

Anenic 96*00 S7«0tk
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Antimonj 3-00 2*00.

Oxide of Iron and Water 100 1-00.

Upon ignited charcoal, or before the blowpipe, it emits a
itFong poiick snwU» and copious white fumes, and at last

disappears altogethor. It ia the volatiliaed metal, and not

the whitefumes ofarsenious acid, which poaaeaa that odour.

2. It ia most generally found in veins, seldom in beds,

and is accompanied bj hemi-prismaUc Sulphur, rhombohe-

dral Rubj-blende, and various species of the orders Metal,

Pyrites, Glance, &c. Rarely it is met with along with

hexahedral Gold and prismatic Tellurium-glance.

3. Native xVrsenic is not imcommon in several of the

mines of Anaaberg, Schneeberg, Marienberg, and Frei»

berg in Saxony ; it occurs at Joachimsthal in Bohemia,

at Andreasberg in the Hartz, in the Black Forest, in Al-

sace, at Allemont in Dauphiny, at Kongsberg in Norway,

at Kapnik in Transly vania, and in beds at Orawitza in

the Bannat of Temeswar.

4. It is variously cnij)lovcd in metallurgical processes, it

enters into the composition of certain kinds of glass and of

many colours, and has been introduced even among the

pharmaceutical piepanitions. It is a violent poison.

GsHUslI. TELLURIUM.

1. NATIVE TELLU&IUM.

TSexAednl TettuThiin. Jam. Syst. VoL IIL p. 1I&
Native Tellurium. Man. p. 258. Native Tellurium.
Phill. p. 32C. Gedicgon Silvan. Werv. Iloffm. H.
B. IV. 1. S. 12(;. Cicdiegen-Tellur. Hausm. I. S. 129.

Gediegeu-Teiiur. L.£onu. S. 180. Teliure natif ferri-

et aurif^re. Uavy. Tnittf, T. IT. p^ 32fi. TeL
lure natifauro-femfbn. Tahicgmp. p. ILSiTnit^ Sdo
£d. T. IV. p. 379.

Form rhombohedral. Mr Phillips quotes a com-

bination similai: to Fig« 11^, the inclination at

the base of the isoBceles nx-rided pynmid being
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= 115° IS'. Cleavage in various directions,

which have not been ascertained.

Lustre metallic. Colour tbi-wfaite. Streak un
changed.

Rather brittle. Hardness = £-0 ... 2*5. Sp. Gr.

=: 6*115, Elapaoth.

Ctmpoimd VarieHea. Massive: compontioii

distinctly granular, individuals small ; sometimes a

tendency to columnar composition.

1. According to Kxapeoth, the native Telliiiium con-

sists of

Tellurium 92-55.

Iron 7-20.

Gold 0-25.

It melts easily upon charcoal before the hlowpipe, bums
with a greenish flame, and is volatilised. The odour of

horse-raddish, which some varieties exhale, as has been ob-

served bV BsAZKUvs, is owing to selenium, and not to

tellurium.

2. The native Tellurium occurs in sandstone probably

in beds, or in veins which are of contemporaneous forma-

tion with the rock. It is accompanied by rhombohedral

Quartz and hexahedral Iron-pyrites, also by hexahedral

Gold, particularly that variety in dust-like particles which is

known among the collators and mineral dealers ia the

Austrian states by the name of Spanish Snuff.

3. It has been found in pretty considerable quantities in

the mine of Maria Loretto at Facebay near Zalathna in

Transylvania. It is very rare at present. It was melted

in order to extract the proportion of gold which it contains.
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Cnrualll. ANTIMONY.

1. EHOMBOUiiiJllAL ANTIMONY.

Dotlecabedral Antimony. Jam. Syst. Vol. III. p. 110.

Man. p. 259. Native Antimony. Phill. p. 329. Ge-
4ieeep Antimon otier Spie^Ias. Webn. Hoffin. H. B.
lY. 1. S. 90. G«diegeii*Spie88glaiUB. Hauw. h& 129^

Gediegen Antimon. liKoyu. S. 150. Antimoine nati£
HaiIy. Traito, T. IV. p. 252. IW. MUk p. IIS.
Trait^ 2de iuL X. IV. p. 279.

Fundamental form. KhombohedroD. 11 = IIT*

15'. Vol. I. Fig. 7. Ap.

Simple forms. R— oo; B; ja + ^ = 60°^';

P + QD. Combinations not observed.

Cleavage, R— oo highly perfect, and possessing a
strong lustre ; R distinct and easily obtained,

but shewing a less degree of lustre ; R 4> £ di&

ficultljr obtained and interrupted ; faint traces of

P -I- 00. Tbe result of all these cleavages ia nU
milar to Fig. 127, only the faces o and z are

enlarged. Surface of R — oo tnangularly streak-

ed» Br in a horisontal direction, and parallel also

to its own edges. Fracture not observable.

Lustre metallic. Colour tin-white. Streak un-

changed.

Bather brittle. Hardness = 3*0 ... 3*5. Sp. 6r.

= 6'64i6, the Swedish variety.

Compound Varieties, Beniform: surface reni*

form or uneven ; compootion of fiat grains col-

lected into curved lamellse. Masnve: composi-

tion granular of various sizes of individuals^ easily
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separated ; faces of compoation striated agreeably

to the faces of cleavage.

OBSEAVATIOKS.

1. According to KLAraoTB, the iliombohfidnlAntimaDj

cmtftsof
Xntxaumj 98*00.

Silver 1-00.

Iron

Before the blowpipe it melts quickly into a globule, and

continues to burn, when heated to redness, even if the

blast is suspended. It emits copious white fumes, which

are depoatcd round the globule ; first yeUowish-wfaite oc-

tahedrons, probably of antimonious acid, are formed, and
then snow-white prismatic crystals of oxide of antimony,

with which at last the whole globule is covered. Some of

the varieties leave a globule of silver, when the contents

of antimony have been entiielj voktilised. It ciTStaUises

jeadiJy from fusion.

2» The rhon^bohedral Antimony isfi>und in veins travels*

ing ancient rocks, and is principally accompanied by other

•pedes tliat contain antimony. The Antimony Ochre, which

also occOn with it, seems to be the product of its deeom«
position.

5. The present species was first discovered at Sshlbeig

near Sshla in Sweden, and afterwards at Allemont In

Dauphiny, where It occurs in curved lamellar compound
varieties, which consist of grsnvhur ones, and at Andreas*

beig in the Harts.

PRISMATIC AMTIMOmr,

Octahedral Antimony. Jam. Syst. Vol. III. p. 113.
Prismatic Antimony or Antimonial Silver. Man. p.
259. Antimonial Silver. Thill, p. 2tt6. Spiesglas.
Sllber. Arsenik^lber. Webk. Hohn. H. B. III. 2. S.
46.48. Silberspies^lanz. Hausm. LS. ISfi. Antl-
mon-Silber. Lbovb. S* 204. Aigent sntinioniaL
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Hal V. TraiU, T. IIL p. 901. TUiL comp. p. 74.

TndO, ade Ed. T.UL p. 258.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-aded pyramid.

VoL I. Fig. 9.

Simple forms. P — oo (o) ; P— 1 (2;) ; P O)

;

P + 00 (i¥) = 120° (nearly) ; fr ; fr + 1 (P) ;

tv + co (h).

Cliar. of Comb. Prismatic.

CombiDattons. 1. P— qd. P + 00. fr+co.
Andreasberg, Hartz.

% P— 00. P— 1. P. fr+1. P+00. fr+00.

Fig. 28.

C1eaTa;;e, P ~ CD and f^r distinct, the ibrmer

streaked parallel to the edges of combination with

Px ; imperiect in the direction of P + 00. Frac-

ture uneven. Surface in general smooth.

Lustre metallic Colour silver-white, inclining to

tin-white. Sti-eak unchanged.

Hardness = 3-5. Sp. Gr. = 94406, Hauy ;

=: 9-820, Klaprotu.

Compound Farteliea. Twin-crystals : face of

composition parallel, axis of revolution perpen-

dicular to a face of P + 00. It is often repeated in

parallel layers, or in layers parallel to both the faces

of P + OD. The result is as in prismatic Lime-

haloide, di-prismatic Lead-baryte, and other species,

and similar therefore to Figs. 88. and 39. Mas-

rive : oomporition granular, individuals of various

rizes, and earily separated* Fseudomorphic ax«

sided piisms.
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OBSERVATIONS.

1. The Arsenical Silver is considered by Professor Hau8«
MANN as a more or less intimate mechanical mixture of

native Arsenic or of prismatic Ai*senical-pyrites with pris-

matic Antimony ; and several mineralogists have regarded

the Antlmonial Silver and the Arsenical Silver as varieties

of the same species. Very few of their properties have

yet been ascertained ; among those which are known, the

curved lamellar composition peculiar to Arsenical Silver,

and its readiness to assume grey tarnished colours, the

last of which, however, is, perhaps not without foundatioUy

ascribed to native Arsenic, perhaps also specific gravity,

may serve to distinguish it from Anlimonial Silver. It

appears, therefore, that an accurate examinatioa of both

substances is a thing yet very much wanted.

Antimonial Silver occurs in crystals and massive varie-

ties consisting of granular individuals ; Arsenical Silver is

found in curved lamellar composilions, consisting of veiy

thin crystalline coats. These are subject to tarnish.

2. According to Klaproth, the Antimonial Silver con-

sists of 16-00 to 24-00 of antimony, and 84-00 to 7G*00 of

silver; the Aisenical Silver,, according to the same au-

thor, of

Arsenic 35-00.

Antlmonj 4*00.

Silver 12-75,

Iron 44-25.

Before the blowpipe the pure varieties yield a globule of

diver, while the antimony ia driven off.

3. It is found in veins, accompanied by bexabedral Sil*

er, native Anenic, hezahedral Lead-glance, and various

other specieai Antimonial Silver is found at Altwolfach in,

Fiirstenberg, and Andreasberg in the Hartz ; Arsenical SiL*

ver, also in the Harts, and Guadalcanal in Eatremadura in

Spain.

4» It is a fare mineral, and is highly valuable for extract-

ing mWtTf wlimm it ia fouad in suiOkieiit ^fiaati^*
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GncvsIV. BISMUTH.

1. OCTAHEDRAL BISMUTH.

OctaliC(?ral Bismuth. Jam. Syst. Vol. III. p. 107. Man.
p. 260. Native Bismuth. Phill. p. 272. Gediegen
VVismuth. Werx. Uoffm. H. B. IV. I. S. 65. Ge-
diegen Wisnnith. HAum. I. 8. 183. Gediegen-Wia.
nuth. Lkomh. S. 211. BiBmuih natlf. Hauy. Traits,

T. IV. p. 184. TabL comp. p. lOA. Traits, 2de £d.
T. IV. p. 302.

Fundamental form. Hexahedron* VoLI. Fig. 1.

Smple fomis. ^^^^er near Hanau; — ^»

Vol. I. Fig. 13. 14. ; D, Vol. I. Fig. 31.

Char, of Comb. Semi-tessular* with inclined faces*

Combinations ^* *^T* ^^^*

ft. 9-. D.
-

CJeavage, octahedron, perfect, and easily obtained.

Fracture not observable. Surface rough^ gene-

rally covered with a grej oxide.

Lustre metallic. Colour siLver-white, much inclin-

ing to red, subject to tarnish. Streak unchanged.

SecUie, almost malleable. Hardness = 2*0 ... 2*5.

Sp« Gr. = 9'737, a variety irom Altenbeig; =
9*61% the melted metaL

Compound Varieties, Imbedded feathery and

arborescent shapes. Massive : composition granu-

lar, individuab very ^tistinct, though smalL
* •

OBSERVATIONS.

1. This is the pure metal, as produced by nature. It is

very fusible, and melts even at the flame of a candle. Be-

fore the blowpipe it is volatilized, and leaves a jrellow coat-
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i«g upon the cliarcoal. It is soluble in nitric acid, but the

solution yields a white precipitate, if farther diluted* It

crystallises easily from fusion.

2. Octahedral Bismuth occurs chiefly in veins in gneiss

and clay-slate, and is accompanied by ores of silver, cobalt,

tin, &c. The Bismuth-ochre, which in a great measure

depends upon the presence of that metal, is likewise oilen

found along with it.

3. Its chief localities are several of the Saxon and Bo-

hemian silver and cobalt mines at Schneeberg, Annaberg,

Marienberg, Johanngeorgenstadt, Joachimsthal, &c. Large

cleavable varieties have been found in the tin mine of Al-

tenberg. It is found besides at Bicber in the principality

of ITauau, in the So])hia mine at Wittichen in FUrstenberg,

at liuling in Carinthia, at Fahlun in Sweden, ISIodum in

Norway, in France, &c. It occurs with ores of cobalt in

Wheal Sparnon near Kedruth,and with prbmatic Bismuth-

gknce at Carrock in Cunilx-'rland.

4. It enters into the composition of several metallic al-

loys used in the arts, and is employed iu certain technical

or metallurgic operations*

Gkmus V. MERCUBY.

1. X>OBECAR£DEAI« ME&CORT.

Dodecihedral Mercury, or Native Amalgam. Jam. SysU
Voi III. p. 86. Man. p. 26 1 . Native Amalgam. Ph i l l«

p. 367. Natiirlich Amalgam. Weun. HofFm. H. B.
III. 2. S. 21. Amalgam. Hausm. I. S. I07. Amal-
gam. Leomh. S. 207* Mercure argentaL IIauy.
TnM^ T. in. p. 4Sa. TUiL comp. p. 77* Trait^
9de Ed. T. m. II. 8O7.

Fundamental form. Hexahedron, Vol. I. Fig. I,

Simple forms. H (») ; O (r\ Vol. I. Fig. 8 ; D,

Vol. I. Fig. 31. ; A 5 (t). Vol. I. Fig. 82.5 Ci

(.9), Vol. I. Fig. 34.; Ti (/), Vol. 1. Fig. 35.

Char, of Comb. Tessular*
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Combinations. 1. O. D. H. D. Ci. 3. H.

O. D. As. Ci. Ti. All of tbem from Moschel-

Ckavage, very indistinct traces parallel to the dode-

cahedron. Fracture conchoida!, uneven. Sur-

face smooth and shining.

lAistre metallia Colour alver-white. Streak un-

changed*

Biittle ; it emits a grating nmae when cut with a

knife. Hardness = 3 0 ... 3-5. Sp. Gr. =13-755,

both observed in crystallised vaheties.

Cunipound Varieties, Massive: individuals scarce-

ly discernible, fracture conchoidal, uneven.

OBSSaVATIOVfl.

1. Two kinds of native Amalgam have been distinguish-

ed, in reference to the solid or ^uid state in wiiich it is

found. The fluid varieties must be considered as solutions

of the solid OIK'S in tluid jMerciny.

2. Dodccalicdral Mercury consists of

Silver :i(>00. 27-50.

IVIercury (j4-00. KLArROTii. 72*50. Cordier.

Before the blowpipe the mercury is driven off, and we ob-

tain a globule of pure silver.

3. The present species is always found in the repositories

of peritomous Rubj-blende. It is accompanied by other

ores of silver and mercury, and by hexahcdral Iron-pyrites.

4. It occurs at Moschellandsberg in the Palatinate, and

at B<)senau in Hungary ; it is said also to have been met *

with in Fiance, Spain and Sweden.

FLUID MBECURY.

Fluid Native Mercury. Jam. Syst. Vol. HI- P* 83.
laquid Native Mercury. Man. p. 260. Native Quick-
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silver. Phill. p. 367* G«diegen Quecksilber. Weak.
HoffbL H. B. III. 8. 8. 18. Gediegen Quecknlber.
Hausm. I. S. 108. (letllegen-Quecksllber. Leonu.
S. 180. Mercure natif. Haii y. Traite, T. III. p. 423.

TabL comp. p. 77* Trait^ 2d6 Ed. T. III. p. 297*

Amorphous. Liquid.

Lustre metallic. Colour tin-white.

Bardness= 00. Sp. Gr. = 13-581, Hauy.

OBSERVATIONS.

1. Fluid Mercury is the* pure metal, as produced by

nature. It is entirely volatile before the blowpipe, and

easily soluble in nitric acid.

2. Like the dodecahedral ISIercury, it occurs in the re-

positories of peritomous lluby-hlende, in the shape ef

small globules or drops. Sometimes it is found in narrow

fissures of those rocks, which accompany that mineral.

3. The most important and well known localities of fluid

Mercury are Idria in Camiola, and Almaden in Spain.

In smaller quantities it is found at Wolfstein and Murs&ld

in the Palatinate, also in some places in Carinthia, in Him*
gary, in Peru, and other countries

4. The quantity of fluid Mercury fbund in nature is too

small to allow of its heir\(r applied to any useful purposes.

The metal obtained from the peritomous Ruby-blende, is

emplojed for making thermometers and barometers, also in

various chemical and pharmaceutical preparations, in the

amalgamation of gold and silver ores, in the production of

artificial cinnabar^ in the processes of silyeriiigmmm^ of

gilding, and for many other purposes*

GmusVI. SILVER.

1. HEXAHEDAAL SILVEB.

Henbedrsl Silver. Jam. Srst YoL III. p. 68. Man. p.

961. Native Silver. Fhill. p. 28$. Oediegen

VOL. n. S s
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Silber. Werh. Hoffm. H. B. III. 2. S. 'M. Gediegen-
SOber. Havsm. L S. lOS. Gediegcn-Silber^ IiEOKB.
S. 192. Aigent natif. HxiiY. Traite, T. III. p. 384.

TabL compb p. 7a. Tcait^ 2de £d. T, IIL p. 249.

Fundamental form. Hexahedron. Vol. I. Fig. 1.

Simple fonns. H (r), Koogsbe^, Norway ; O (it)

Vol. I. Fig. 2., Mexico; Ca (o) Vol. I. Fig. 34^
Kongsberg.

Char* of Comb. Tessular.

CombiiMitioDS. 1. H. O* VoL I. Fig. S. and 4»

2. O. Cfl. Kongsberg.

Cleavage, none. Fracture hackljr. Surface, the

oGtahedron striated in a triangular direction,

parallel to its edges of combination with the hexa^

hedron or the icositetrahedron. The remaining

faces often rough, but even.

Lustre metallic Colour al^er-white, more or less

sulject to tarnish^ Streak shining.

Ductile. Hardness = £-5 ... 3*0. Sp. Gr. =
10-4743, Hauy.

Compound VarietieM. Twin-erystak^ compound
parallel to one ofthe faces ofthe octahedron. Denti-

form, filiform and capillary shapes, also reticulated,

arborescent and in plates. Often the individuals are

still discernible, but frequently also thdr extent

can be no longer ascertained. In the latter case

the surface of the dentiform and filiform shapes is

longitudinally streaked. Massive: compodtion

scarcely obsarvable, fracture hackly. Plates, fomu
ed in fissures, also auperfidal coatings*
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1. Nalire Silver bas been divided into and aurU

Jbrmu native Silver. It is at preient impoflsible to dedde

wbetber the bitter ougbt to be united as a variety with

the former, or whether it forms a ^eeies of its own; as

we are not yet suffidently acquainted with all its phjsieal

properties, by which alone this question can be decided.

Specific gravity and the ^Uowish colour form the distincw

tive marks between them ; but as (hese might be explain*

ed by mere mechanical juxtaposition of the two metals,

they are not alone sufficient for this purpose^

2. The common varieties present the pure silver, as

produced by nature, occadonally alloyed with a small pro«

portion of antimony, arsenic, iron, &c A variety of the

auriferous native silver yielded to Klapbotb, and another

to FoBOYCE, the following ingredients

:

The hezahedral Silver is soluble in cold nitric add, but lit

sulphuric acid only with the assistance of heat It crys*

taUises from fii^on*.

8. Hezahednl Silver occurs prindpally in veins, tnu
versing gueiss, day-slate, and other primitive and tzand*

tion rodcs. It is accompanied by numerous species of the

orders Kerate, Metal, Pyrites, Glance, and Blende, also

by rfaombohednd Quarta, rhombohedral. and macrotypous

Lime-haloide, Ac Hie aurifinous native silver, though it

is found in the same repodtories, Is fer more scarce. The
formation of Black Silver, a black, friable substance, which

is very rich in silver, seems to depend chiefly upon the pre-

sence of native Silver, or also of hexahedral Silver-glance^

• A globule of silver melted before the blowpipe, if not too

large, i&ms while crystallising a single individual, in wliidi the
ftces of the octahedron, the hexahedron, and the dodecahedron
may be most distinctly traced, and admit of measurement by
the reflective goniometer, but particularly those of the octahe-

dron. The surface of the globule appears reticulated. H.

SUver S6-00

Gold 64*00

72*001.

20*00.
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4. There are but few countri^ in which hexahedral SiU

cr il fimnd in any coiaiderable qoantity. Among these

m the mining districts of Saxony and Bdiemia, also Nor-

way and Siberia, but particularly Mexico and Peru. It

cteun waan sparingly in the Hartz, in Hungary, in Swa*

bia and Franconia, and other countries. The Saxon V9f

tietics are duefly known from Freiberg, Schneeberg, Jo«

btn^georgenrtadt, &c. ; the Bohemian varieties from Joa-

riiiniirtial, Pcsibram, Satiborzitz, ftc Lai^ge and well de-

fined crjpifeds were formerly found at Kongsbei^ in Nor*

wmj. It is met with at Andreasbeig in the Harts, at Alt-

wel&ch in Swabia, in the Dauphiny, in Fnnee, at Sdiem-

nitsm Hungary, &c; it is found likewise InWheal Mezi-
ce» "Wheal Duchy, and se?eial other ndnes of ComwilL
Tlie hiealities of aurifieraus nadve SHwexm Kongsberg in

Norway, and Schlangenbcrg in SSwfia.

^ Tht employment of silTer in ooimige, in the manu*

ftctme of pbte^ and of wloias artideei Inzniy, is well

known. Othermetals axe ftequenU/eofered with a coat of

it ; it is useAd in the eonstniction of semal ports of the

chemical and phUosopliical apparatus, fir wliicfa, however,

itisxequirsd to he perfectly puiew It is used also in pfaar-

mi^*

GairosVlL GOLD.

1* HEXAHKPBAL GOLD.

Hexahedral Gold. Jam. Syst. Vol. III. p. 55. Man. p. 262.
Native Gold. Phill. p. 322. Gediegen Gold. Werk.
Hoffm. H. B. III. 1. S. 10. Gedi^n-Gold. Electrum.
HAUSit.I.S. 100. 109. Gediegen^ld. Leokb. S. 177.
Or natlf. Haut. Traits, T. XXL p. 374. TUd. comp.
p. 73. Tiait^ T. III. p. 236.

Fundamental form. Hexahedron. Vol.1. Fig. 1.

Simpieforma. H (r), Transylvania; 0(n). Vq1.L

Fig. 2. Siberia; 1) (s) Vol. I. Fig. 31., Catharinen.
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burg, Siberia ; Aa, VoL I. Fig. 82., Siberia

;

Ct (o) VoL I. Fig. 34, Transylvania.

Char, of Comb. Tessular.

Combinations. 1. H. O. Vol. I. Fig. 3. and 4.,

Matto Gro88o^ Brazil. ^ H. D. Fig. 151.

8. H. Ci. Fig. 153. 4 H. O. C0. The three

last from Transylvania.

Cleavage, none. Fracture hackly. Surface ; the

hexahedron often hollow ; the octahedrons either

rough or smooth, in comblnatiotis generally the

latter ; the icositetrahedrons streaked parallel to

the edges of combination with the hexahedron

and the octahedron. These differences in most

cases are not distinctly marked.

Lustre metallic. Colour, various shades of gold*

yellow. Streak shining.

Ductile. Hardness= £5...80. Sp.Gr.= 14*357,

a rolled mass of a high gold-yellow colour;

= 19-2527, melted, Hauy.

Compound Varieties. Twin-crystals: face of

composition parallel, axis of revolution perpendicu-

lar to a face of the octahedron; pretty frequent,

particularly in the icositetrahedroi^, as represented

in Fig. 157. If this variety be compressed in the

^drection of the axis of revolution, Fig. 178 is

formed, having the appearance of an isosceles six-

sided pyramid combined with a three-sided one,

mmilar to the crystals, which are described in the

Caidhgue ofthe CoUection of Mr Von der Null,

Part IILp* 42., but without mentioning the regu-

•
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lar composition upon which they depend. Filifonii,

capillary, reticulated, and arborescent shapes, aiso

leaves or membranes. Sometimes the individuals

are sliU diaoeniible, but frequentlj also they can be

no longer reoognised. Surface drusy, striated, or

smooth. Massive : composition not observable,

fracture hackly. Plates^ superficial coatings, roiled

manes*

OaSEEyATIOVS.

1. Although the division which has been intiodueed in

the present ^ecies into gold-yeilow.^ brast-yeUow^ and grcyU^
yOhm Native Gold, seems with some sl^j^t moMeitioiis

to agree with the gieologieal relations of its varieties ; it is

yet as little deserving of acceptance as anj other division

within a natunl-historical spedes. The gold.yellow va-

rieties comprise the spedmens of the highest gold-jreliow

coloars, though there are some among them whicii have

a lather pale coloiur; th^ indude most of the crystals,

and of Uie imitative shapes, in fact the greater part of

tlie spedes itsdC The brass-jellow native Gold is confined

to some of the reguhr and imitative shapes, of a pale co-

lour, whidi is generally called hnsB-yelh>w, and, as it ia

said, of a less spedfic gravity than the preceding one ; hut

this does not seem to have ever been ascertained by direct

experiment. The greyish-yellow native Gold occurs only

in those small flat grains which are mixed with the native

Platina, and possess a yellow colour a little indining to

grey ; they are said to have the greatest spedfic gravity of

them alL The real foundation of this distribution seems to

l>e the opinion that the first are the purest, the second

mixed with a little alver, and the thbd with platina. It

is not known whether the latter admixture really takes-

place, hut it is certain that several varieties of gold-yellow

native GoM contain an admixture of silver. 8ome mit

neralogtsts unite the auriferous native Silver not improper-'

ly with the present spedesi

4
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2. A variety of the brass-yeUow native Gold has yielded

to Lampaoius,

Gold 96-00.

Silver 2-00.

Iron 1*10.

Hexahcdral Gold melts pretty easily, and is soluble only in

chlorine or nitro-muriatic acid. Guld may be obtained

crystallised from fusion. A solution of muriate of gold in

sulphuric ether yields hexahedral crystab on evaporation.

Brilliant crystals of the compound form of the hexahedron,

octahedron, and dodecahedron, hav e been accidentally form-

ed by exposing for several years an amalgam of gold wrapt

up in cotton. •

3. The hexahedral Gold is so minutely disseminated in

several rocks, that its presence can be discovered only after

pounding and washing. It occurs frequently in beds, in

small nodules, imbedded in rhombohedral Quartz ; it is

more rarely met with in imbedded crystals. It occurs in

veins traversing various kinds of rocks, sometimes very

short and narrow, presenting a great variety of crystals and

imitative shapes. In beds it is generally accompanied by

rhombohedral Quartz and hexahedral Iron>pyrites, some,

times also by prismatoidal Antimony-glance and pyrami-

dal Scheelium-baryte. In veins it occurs along with near-

ly the same minerals, but likewise with many others, of the

orders Glance, Pyrites, Blende, Baryte, Haloide, Metal,

&c. Hexahcdral Gold is often found in the sand of rivers,

in valleys and plains into which it has been carried from its

original repositories, in the shape of larg'er or smaller, ge-

nerally flat ])ebl)lcs, often mixed with rhombohedral Quartz.

From the generally high gold-yellow colour of these varie-

ties, it seems probiible that they are derived from beds or

mountahi masses, and not from veins. The greyish-yellow

native Gold occurs in a similar manner along with native

riatina. In this kind of repositories it is accompanied by

octahedral Iron-ore, peritomous Titanium-ore, (forinstancef

the Nigrifu; from Ohlapian), and several species of gfitOji

among which pyramidal Zircon ia not
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4. The greatest quantity of hexahednd Gold is found in

alluvial suil In Brazil, Mexico, and Peru, sometimes In

pebbles ui' considerable size* Tbe imbedded erjstals ftmn

Matto Grosso in Brazil indkste a finmition in beds, or

roeks. Also in Transylvania a owuidefable quantitj of

gold is obtained from streamwoiks, as at OUapian near

Heniiannstadu At WicMow in Ireland, near T^hills,

and in Perthshire in Scotland*, in several distfieta ofGer-

many and in other countries, gold is iaand in tbe sand of

rivers, or in alluvial depoats fimm tfaeai. It baa been ob>

served that the Rhine, the Danube, and otben riveca aze

auriferous only in plains, from wbflioe it should seem, tbat

the gold Is engaged in the diluYhim. Tbe mountain ofVS-

ruspatak near Abrudbanya in Transylvania, is a remaxfcable

instance of a rock impregnated tbroug^UNit with a small

portion of gold, which oceurs oystal^Kd and in arioua

imiutive shapes in thenumeroua short and narrow veins

which traverse it in all directions. This mountain has been

worked to a considerable extent since tbe time of tbe Bo-

mans ; it consists of a Irind of greywacie and porphyry.

Gold occurs in beds at Posing, Botza, Magurka, and other

places in Hungary, also in the Bannat with dodecahedfal

Garnet, but here moie rarely. In tfae same Und of repo-

sitories it is found at Sehdlgpidett in I^ngau, also in the

valleys of Gastein, Rauxis, Fusch, &e. in Sakburg, and in

many other places along the chain ofthe Alpa ; in the Sddan-

genberg In Siberia, &c It ia met with hi vehis at Crem-

nitz and Schemnitz in Lower Hungary, and in many dis-

tricts of Transylvania, as at Offimbanya, where it is ac-

companied by priamatic Antimony-glance, at JZabithna,

where it is accompanied by native Telhixium, and in aeve-

ral mmes between Nag>ag and BoLtaa. At Nagyag it oo-

curs along with tbe prismatic Tellurium-glanoe.

• The variety from Leadhills is of a high yellow colour,

that from Turrich in Glen Coich in Perthshire is very pale.

A specimen of the latter in Mr Ali.ax*8 coUection weighs

upwaida ofaevenisuhMas. H.
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5. The use of hexahedral Gold is in many rcs|K>cts analo-

gous to that uf hexahedral Silver, and perhaps even more

extensive.

GknusVIII. PLATINA.

1. NATIVE PLATINA.

Nmtiye Platina. Jam. Syit ToL IIL p. 49. Man. p. 264.

Native Platina. Phill. p. 324. Gediegen rlatin.

Werw. Hoffni. H. B. III. 2. S. 7- Polyxen. Hausm.
I.S.97* Gediegen-Platin. IiEONH. S. 174. Platinenatif

ferrifere. Hauy. Traitc, T. 111. p. 368. Tablcomp.
p. 78. TiaiU, 9de Ed. T. UI. p. 8S6.

Irregular forms, gnuns. Surface uneven, aome-

times worn off by attrition (pebbles).

Cleavage none. Fracture hackly.

Lustre metallic. Colour perfect steel-grey. Streak

unchanged, flhining.

Ductile. Hardness = 4*0 ... 4-ff» Sp. 6r. =
17'S32, rolled masses.

OBSBEVATIOirS.

1. Native Platina generally contains a little iron. It is

accompanied besides by iridium, osmium, rhodium, palla-

dium, and also by copper, chrome, and titanium. It is

very refractory, and soluble only in nitro-muriatic acid.

2. The original repositories of native Platina are not

known, it having hitherto been found only in pebbles

and grains, generally small, but sometimes upwards of a

pound and a half in weight. It is accompanied by pyra-

midal Zircon and some other gems, also by octahedral

Iron-ore, hexahedral Gold^ and native Iridium and Pal*

ladium.

3. Native Platina is principally found in South America,

in the provinces of Choco and Uarbacoas ; also at iMatto

Gxnm ia Brusii. It has also beeu ibund in St Domiiigo.
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4. The refrac-torj property of lliis mettli aod tbe cir-

cumstance that it is not acted upon by the greater part of

tbe chemical reii^ents, render it extremely valuable in the

construction of philoiophical and chemical apparatus. It

b uied also for covering other metals, for painting on por«

celain, and« like gold or silver, for various other purposes;

GxwslX. IKON.

1. OCTAH£J>EAL IRON.

Octahedral Iron (excepting the first subsp.)^ Jam; Sjst.
Vol. III. p. 97. Man. p. 264. Native Iron. Phill.
p. 21 3. Gediofren Kisen. Weun. Hoffm. H. B. III. 2.

S. I87. Metcuroisen. Hausm. I. S. 114. Gcdicgcn-
£isen. LiEONu. S. 319. Fer natif. Uauy. Tabi.comp.
p. 9a. Traitd, 2de £d. T. III. p. m.

Fundamental form. HeiudiedroD. Vol. I. Fig. 1.

Smple form. VoL I. Fig. 2. Irregularfonii%

grains.

Cleavage none. Fracture backij. Surface roughs

the grains rough and uneven.

Lustre metallic. Colour pale steel-grey. Streak

uticlmnged, shiDing. Strong action upon the

magnet

Ductile. Hardness = 4-5. Sp. Gr. = 7-768» the

meteoiic variety from Elbogen.

Compound Varieties. Small crystals arranged in

rows. The composition in large masses becomes

visible, if aa ai tilicial surface is produced by cut-

ting and polishing^ and this surface exposed either

to the action of nitric add, or allowed to tarnish by

heat. The surfisu^ of the masses is commonly olLid-

ised, and sometimes marked witli impressions of

prismatic Chrysolite.
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OBSBRTATIONS.

1. The masses of ocLihedral Iron, from Agram, Siberia,

and Mexico, analysed by Klapkoth, have yielded

Iron 96-60 98-50 9t>-75.

Nickel 3-50 1 50 3-25.

It contains sometimes a larger prG|)ortion of nickel. Tro-

fessor STROJviEvtu has found son:e cobalt in the variety

from the Cape. The octahedral Iron is infusible before

the blowpi['e, sohible in acuis, and resembling pure iron in

most of its properties.

2. The octahedral Iron is found in detached masses of

various sizes on the surface of the earth. It enters into

the composition of several kinds of n.cteoric stones, along

with Iron-pyrites, with which it has been originally pro-

duced. Those large masses, which are found without earthy

admixtures, must yet be supposed to have had the same

origin. It is not decided whether the teiTestrial native

Iron is a natural production. It agrees pretty nearly in

regard to several of its properties with the meteoric Iron.

The variety from Kamsdorf in Saxony, besides 92-50 of

iron, yielded to Klaproth 6*0 of lead, and 1*5 copper«

The native steel from La Bouiche in France, engaged ill

an iron-slag, appears to be of a aecimdarj formatkni, ow3ii|g

to the combustion of a coal seam.

3. Among the most remarkable of the masses found on

the surface of the earth, we notice tliat discovered by Pal*
LAS in Siberia, which contains crystals and grains of pris*

niatic Chrysolite ; that disi-overed by Don Rudin de Ce-

LIB in the district of Cliaco-Gualamba in South America,

one of tlic largest known ; that uf Klbogen in Bohemia,

and that of Agram in Croatia, which, according to credible

v itnessea, was seen falling from the sky in two pieces.

Manj masaea are scattered over the continent of North

America, as in Louisiana, and still ^ther north, in the

countries inhabited by the £8quimaux; several nuuaea

bave also been found in Africa, as ou the Senegal river, and

near the Cape of Good Hope* The greater part of the
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BBMi from ElbogeOy moA the luger spedmen ofthose whidi

fill at Agnm, aie pwacfvcd in the Imperial calnnet at

Yiemiat iriudiy besides^ contaiDs an eztensiTe and intetest-

ing collection of meteoric stones. Masses of this kind,

containing octahedml Iron, are those from Erxleben, be-

tween Halbemtadt and Magdebni]^ from TenrfA^m^ from

rAI|^ and othen.

4. Octahedral Iron has been wotfced as an olgect of cu^

liosity into knives, svocds, and otlier instrumentSi It

firms the substsnoe of the roii^ shaped knives of maa» of

tiie Es<twimauT tribes in North America.

Gam X. COPF£EU

1. OCTAHEDRAL COPPER.

Octahedral Copper. Jam. SysL VoL III. p. 89. Man. p.
205. Native Copper. Phil L. p. 296. Gediegen Kup-
fer. Werk. Uottbi. H. B. III. 2. S. 84. Gediegen.
Kupftr. Hausm. I. S. 1 1 1. Oediegen«Kupfir. Lboith.
S. 251. Cuivre natif. Hauy. Traite, T. III. p. Ua
TabLcomp.p. 8& Traits, 2de £d. T. III. p. 42S»

Fundamental form. Hexahedron. Vol. I. Fig. 1

.

Simple forms. H (r); O (n), VoL L Fig. i>

VoL I. Fig. 31., Lizard, Cornwall ; Ad, VoL
I. Fig. 32., Nalsoe.

Char, of Comb. Tessular.

Comlniiations. 1. H. O. VoL I. Fig. S. and 4^
ComwaU. H. D. Fig. 151. S. H. O. D.
4. H. O. D. As. The three last from Siberia.

Ckavage none. Fracture hackly. Surface gene*

rally not very smooth, but nearly of the same

quality in all the forms, only the dodecahedron

is sometimes streaked parallel to the edges of

combination with the hexahedron. It is sul>ject

to tarnish.
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Lustre metallic. Colour copper-red. Streak un-

changed, shining.

Ductile. Hardness =: SS'fi ... S*0. Sp. Gr. =
8-5844, Hauy.

Compound VaneHes, Twin-crystals very fre*

quent, cotnposed parallel to a face of the octahe-

dron. If the form of the individuals is the icosite-

trahedron As^ and the oompound crystal flattened

in the direction of the axis of revolution, isosceles

six-sided pyramids are formed, which at (irst sight

appear not to belong to the tessular system. Small

crystals aggregated in rows; arborescent and fill-

form shapes. Massive: composition not recognis-

able. Plates, often consisting of distinct crystals.

Superficial.

0B8BEVATI0HB.

1. The octalwdnd Copper is tlie pure metal u produced

bj natuie. Before the blowpipe it melta prettj easily, but

is covered on cooling with an oxidised coat. It is easily

soluble in nitric add, and yielda under the influence of light

and air, a blue solutioii in ammonia. It crystallises from

fiision ; crystals, dentiibnn and capQlary shapes, are oilen

produced in the vesicular cavities of copper-slags.

2. It is found in beds and veins, and is associated with

various other ores ofcopper, sometimes with ores of iron, &c.

3. Among the metals, hexahedral Copper is one of those

which are not uncommonly found in the native state ; and

even in our times examples have occurred of large masses

that have been met with in several countries. In beds it

occurs at Herrengrund, Schmolnitz, and Gtillnitz ; also at

Moldawa, Saska, and Orawitza, in the Bannat of Temes-

war; probably in the same manner in Siberia, from whence

the largest and most distinct crystals of the general shape

of the hexahedron have been brought, for the greater part
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t :;iincr<.Hl in grunukir liuicstone. It occurs likewise in beds

in bituniiiiouH marl-slate at Carasdorf in I hu] ingia, and in

the count V uf Mansfbld. and in sandstone at Chessv near

Lyons. In veins it is met with in considcnible quantities

in many of the mines near Redruth in Cornwall, in small

quantities in several of the Shetland isles, and formerly in

the neighbourhood of Freiberg. Octahedral Copper is found

along with axotomous Triphane-spar in amygdaloid at Ober-

steiii in the Palatinate and in Transylvania, and in a simi.

lar rock with rhombohedral Xouphone-spar in Nalsoe, one

of the Faroe islands ; in the last place in beautiful icositetra-

hedrons ofthe formVoL I. Fig. 32. It occurs besides in many
localities of Grermany, Spain, Norway, America, China, &c.

It is sometimes formed in the fissures of those rocks which

surround the repositories of various ores of Copper, as in

the vicinity of Moldawa in the Bannat. What has been

called copper of cementation^ is the metal precipitated from

its solution in sulphuric acid, by metallic iron. It is pro-

duced at Herrengrund and SdimiAiiitz in Hungary, and in

ComwalL
4. Copper aOews uf a veiy extemiTe and well Jmown

employment In the arts and manuftctuxes, as in ntefing

houses, coppering ships, coining, and in the fiibricatioii of

various utensils. The discovery of Sir Huhphky Bavt,
that copper may be guarded against the influence of sea-

water, by negatively electrifying its surfiue, wiUno doubt

enlaige its application in the coppering of vessels.

ObdebX. PYRITES.

GiKusT. NICKEL-FTRITES.

!• PRI6MAT1G NICKBL-Py&ITES.

Prismatic Nickel-Pyrites. Jak. Syst VoL nL> 200.

Man. p. 2CC. C .])ner NickeL Arsenical Nickel Phill.
p. 283. Kupfernlckel. Wern. Hoff'm. H. B. IV. 1.

S. 164. Kupfernickel. Hausm. I. S. 118. Arsenik-

Nickel. i^Eo^iii. S. 2d2. Nickel arsenical. Hauv.
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Traite, T. III. p. 513. Tabl. comp. p. 84. TraitJ,

ade Ed. T. nL p. 417.

Fundamental fonn. Scalene four-sided pyramid

of unknown dimenrions. Vol. 1. Fig. 9.

Simple forms and the character of combination not

satisfactorily ascertained* The latter seems to be

nearly allied to those of prismatic Iron-pyrites,

of diprismatic Lead-bary te, &c. particularly in re-

gard to the regular compositions in which their

individuals occur.

Cleavage unknowii, imperfect. Fracture small

conchoidal, uneven. Surface smooth.

Lustre metallic. Colour copper-red. Streak pale

brownish-black.

Brittle. Hardness= 5-0 5-5. Sp. Or.= 7*666.

Compound Varieties, Reniform : composition

columnar, generally impalpable. Massive: com-

positicMi granular, the individuals bring smalJ, and

•toongly cconected. Fracture uneven.

OBfxavATioirfl*

1. According to two analyses, one hy Strometeu, and

another by Ffaff, the prismatic Nickel-pjrrites consists of

Nickel 44-206 40-90.

Anenlc M*796 40*43.

Iron 0-337 0*34.

Lead 0*380 0*56.

Sulpbnr 0*401 0*60.

It la repveiented bj the chemical formula Ni As, iHiich

corresponda to 44*01 of nidkel and 35-99 of anenic Be-

foie Uie Uowpipe it melta upon chaicoal, and emits an

snenkal smelL The xemaining metallic' bead is white
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ad brittle. In nitric acid it soon becomes covered with

ft green coating. It is soluble in nitro-muriatic acid.

2. The prismatic Nickel-pyrites chiefly occurs in veins,

in various classes of xocks, and Ss more rarely met with in

beds. It is almost alwaj* fteeompanied by octahedral Co-

balt-pyrites, sometimes abo by ms of silver and lead*

The apple-green finable substance called Aneniate ofNiekd
or Nidtd Ochre {NiMwmML Haut), found investing

the prismatic Nickel-pyrites, is produced by the decom-

positioii of tliis minenl, and eouiata of 37*35 oxide of

BiMandftfittfecQliftlt, «r86<97 ftiwnie add, and 34-39

of water, together with ft little oodde ofizoi and sulphuric

acid, according to STftOMBTXl.

S. The present species b fiiuiid in veina at Sefaneeberg,

Annabeig, Marienberg, Freiberg, Gersdurf^ and cfllier

plaeet in Saxony ; at Joachimsthal in Bohemia i at Saal-

feld in Thoringia ; at Riegelsdorf in Hesiia i in the Hartz

and the Bladk Forest ; also at Allemont in Dauphiny, and

In sevcfil of the mines in CorowalL In beds it occurs at

Schladming in Upper Stiiia, and la tlie neighbourhood of

Onawitaa in the Buinat. Mr DoxasmBiWEn his obaerved

that the metallie aUoy, consistity chiefly of arsenic and
nickely which is obtained fiom the process of fiibricfttlng

annalt, often crystaDiaes in fbur^sided taholar cryatala, and
ia in every respect dmilar to prismatic Nickel-pyritea*

Gxwcs IL ARSENICAL-PYRITES.

1. AXOTOMOUS AESEKICAL-PYaiTES.

Prismatic Anenieal-Pyrites. Jah. Syst. Vol. III. p. 272.
Axotonuma Arsenic-Fjrites. Maife p» Sdfti

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid,

P= 117^ S8 ,W 5r, VStr 5&. Vol. I. Fig. 9. Ap.
a ; b : c » 1 : 4/0*8747 : tji^m.

Simple forms. Pr (o) = 51<» ftif; V + » (d)
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Char, of Conib. Prismatic.

CombiDation. Pr« F-|- od* Fig. 1. Schladming, Stiria*

Cleavage»P— 00, perfect; lefl8dUtinctPr=8G^l(K;

traces of P -h oo. Fracture uneven. Surface

faintly streaked parallel to the common edges of

oombioation, frequently smooth.

Lustre metallic. Colour between i^ver*white and

steel-grey. Streak greyish-Mack.

Brittle. Hardness = 5 0 ... 5 5. Sp. Gr. = 7-228,

the massive variety from Keichenstein.

Cempound Varieties^ Massive: oompositioii gnu
nular, individuals small, often nearly impalpable,

and strongly connected, fracture uneven ; compo-

sition columnar, rather thick and irregular, and di-

vergent. Faces of eompoution irregularly streaked.

OB8BBVATIOV8.

1. The axotomous ArsenlcaUpyrites contsiiu anenic and

iron, the proportions of wlucfa have not been aacertained.

8. Aa fiir as our praaent Inibnnation goes, theaxolomoua

Anenical*p7rites haa been fbund only in beda, either along

with tnaehytypoua Parabhroaa^baiyte and prismatic Ivon-

uttf w imbedded in serpentinep mtb the fisst it oocitn

in the valley of liSling near HQttenbeig in CarinUiia, m
serpentine at Eeichenstein in Silesia. It has likewise been

• met with in beds in primitive mountaina, with Nidcel-py.

ritea and Cobalt-pyrites at Schladmiag in Stiria.

% PRISMATIC ABSXKICAL-PTRITSS.

Di-prismatic Arsenical P/rites. Jam. Syst. VoL III. p. 272.
Prismatic Arsenic-Pyrites. Man. p. 2G8. Arsenical
Iron. MispickeL Phill. p. 21A. Arsenikkies. Wxmir.
Hoffni. H. B. IV. 1. S. 211. Arsenikkies. Hausm.
I. S. 16a. Arsenikkies. Leokb. & 332. Fer ane.

vot.. II. 2 F
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nicaL Hauy. Traits, T. IV. p. 56. TabL comp. p. 95.

Traits, 2de £d. T. IV. p. 28.

FottdanienUl fom. Scalene four-oded pyramid*

Simple forms. P— od ; P + oo (M) = 111° 53';

fr — 1 (r) = 146° fr (*) = 118° 32'

;

fr + 1 = 80» 8^; fr + a>; Pr + 1 =59'2^.
Char, of Comb. Prismatic

Combinations. 1. Pr— 1. P + oo. Fig. 2. Freiberg,

Saxony.

% fr. Pr 4- !• P+ Qt>. Wheal Maudlin, Cornwall*

8. Pr^l. tr+l.F+». Ehrenfnedersdorf,

Saxony.

4. P— 00. fr + 1. Pr + l. P + oo. Wheal
Maudlin*

deavage, P + od pretty perfect, traces of P—> oo.

Fracture uneven. Surface, ?r — 1 deeply

streaked parallel to its own edges ; Pr sometimes

rough, or atiiated in the direction of its edges of

eombinalioD with pr— 1 ; the remaining faces

are smooth.

Lustre metallic. Colour silver-white, inclining and

passing into steelFgrej.^ Streak dark greyish*

Mack*

Brittle. Hardness = 5-5 . . . 6 0. Sp. Gr.= 6127,

of a crystallised variety.

Compamd VarieHes. Twin-crystal : 1. Face of

comjx)sition parallel, axis of revolution perpendicu-

lar, to a face of Pr + 1, the individuals being. con-
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tinued beyond the face of compoution. 2. Face

of composition parallel) aada of revolution perpen-

dicular to a face ofP + oo ; the composition often

takes place parallel to both faces, or is repeated in

parallel layers. Massive: compo^tion columnar,

individuals of various sizes^ generally straight and

divergent or irregular. The faces of compositioii

are irregularly streaked. Individuals joined ]n a

granular composition are oitea vary small, or even

impalpable, and strongly connected ; their fractnre

is uneven.

dBSEBVATIOirS.

L Two subspecteky the Arsenical pyrites toad the

argentifcroui Aneniod pyrites, have been distinguidicd

among the varieties of the present species, which, how-

ever, di£fer diiefl/ in a small proportion ofsilm which the

latter contains, and wliich has probabl/ been the onlj xea-

mm ot this distinction having been introduced. The latter

contains only a &w Tarieties in small imbedded adcular

crystals and massive nodules, while all the rest rank under

the head ofcommon Arsenical pyrites.

3. According to STKOioETXBy the prismatic Arsenical-

pjyxites oondbts of

Iron S6'04

Arsenic

Sulphur 21 '08.

It is considered by Berzelius to be Fe As^ 4- Fe S*,

which corresponds to 33*5 of iron, 46*6 of arsenic, an d 20 0

of sulphur. Before the blowpipe upon charcoal it emits

copious arsenical fumes, and melts into a globule, which ia

nearly pure sulphuret of iron. It is soluble in nitric acid,

with the exception of a whitish residue.

3. Prismatic Arsenical-pyrites is a pretty common mine^

ral botli in heda and veins. It ia accompanied by ores of
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silver, lead, and tin, by several species of the order Pvri-

tes, very frequently by rhombohedral Quartz, and it is

scarcely ever found without dodecahedral Gamet-hlende.

4. Prismatic Arsenical-pyrites is plentiful in several of

the mining districts of Saxony ; it is found in beds at

lireitenbrunn and liaschau, in veins at Freiberg, Munzig,

also in the tin-veins and beds of Altenberg, Geyer,

Hhrenfriedersdorf, and other places. In Bohemia it is

found in the silver mines of Joachimsthal and the tin mines

of Schlaggenwald. Reichenstein and Kupferbei^ in Sile-

lia, 'which are quoted as localities, are rather doubtful,

no attention having hitherto been paid to the difference

between the two species of prismatic and axotomous Arse-

nical pyrites. It occurs at Andreasberg in the Hartz,

at Tunaberg in Sweden, at Wheal Maudlin and other

mines in Cornwall, and in taaay other countries. The
ax|;enti£erous variety is principally found at Braunsdorf

neir Freiberg, in quartzy veins in mica-slate. A variety

in small adcukr crystals, much resembling the prececU

ing one, but containing no silver, is fiiund in sandstone,

in a place called Biaza, near Zalatbna in Tfinsylvania.

4^ Tlie accidental admixture of silver renders some va-

rieties of tbe present spedes usefiil as ores of that metaL
Tlie common Axsetucsl pyrites is employed in tlie maau-
ftctuieofwlkite arsenic and of realgar. Sometimes it coo*

tains a small proportion ofgold.

Gmus III. COBALT.PYUIT^S.

1. OCTAHKBEAL COBALT-PYBITES. .

OcUliedral Cobalt-Pvrites. Jam. Syst Vol. III. p. 282.
Octelhidral Cobalt-'Pvrites or Tin-WTiite Cobalt Man.
p. 269. Bright White CobalU Phill. p. 270. Weisser
Speiskobold. Wern. Ilottm. H. B. IV. 1. S. 173.
Spdskobalt. Hausm. L S. 156. Speialrobalt. Leomh.
S. 299. GobaH arsenicaLHau y. Traite, T. IV. p. 200.
Tabl. comp. n. 106. (excepting C. a. gris-noiratre).

Trait<^, 2de iul. T. XV.p. 2 19. (witluhe sameexce|>tions).
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FuDdamental form. Hexahedron. VoL I. F^. 1.

Simple forms. H (r), Schladming, Stiria ; O (tz),

VoL I. Fig. 2., Schneeberg, Saxony ; D
Vol. I. Fig. dl. ; Ci (o), VoL I. Fig. d4.

Char of Comb. Tessular.

Combinations. l.H.O.,Vol. I. Fig. 3 and 4. Dobschau,

Hungary. 2. H. D. Fig. 151. 3. H. O. D.

4wH.aD.Ci. The three last irom Schneeberg.

Gleayage, traces in the direction of theoctahedrmiy

the hexahedron and the dodecahedron, the first

sometimes a little more distinct. Fracture un-

«ren. Surface generally pretty smooth* the

faces of the hexahedron often curved* Subject

to tarnish.

Lustre metallic. Colour tin-white, inclining to

steel-grey.. Streak greyish-black.

Britde. Hardness = 5*5. Sp. 6n sT 646^ n
cleavable variety.

Compound VarieHea. Reticnlated and some

other imitative shapes; the in^viduals of them

being often discernible. Massive : composition

granular, individuals of various sizes^ but general-

ly small and strongly connected. Fracture uneven^

OB8EEVATION8.

L Aoeording to SxaoMBTxa, the oetabedisl CotMlt*pj«

titescoonstsof

CobdU SO^I.

Afsenie 74-31.

Iron 8*42i

. Copper 0*iai

Sulpliur o*ait
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Its chemical formula is Co As^ or Co As* + Co As*, cor-

responding to 22-30 of cobalt and 77 70 of arsenic. Before

the blowpipe it emits copious fumes and odour of arsenic-

It melts into a white brittle metallic globule. To borax

aiiti other tiuxes it imparts a blue colour. It affords a

pink solution with nitric acid, leaving a white residue,

which 15 itself dissolved on farther digestion.

2. Octahedral Cobalt-pyrites is principail/ met with in

veins, traversing rocks of various ages, more rarely in beds.

It is accompanied by ores of silver, or by ores of copper,

and along with the first sometimes by octahedral Bismuth

and prismatic Cobalt-mica. In beds it is associated with

Arsenical-pyrites and Lime-haloides, and rarely it is found

without the prismatic Nickel-pyrites.

3* In veins traversing primitive rocks it occurs at Schnee-

berg and Annaberg in Saxony ; also at Freiberg and Ma-

rienberg ; likewise at Joochimsthal in Bohemia, and in veins

in killas at Wheal Spamon in Cornwall. The veins of the

counties of Sayn and Siegen, which contain it, are included

in grejwacke, and those of 'I'huringia and Mansfeld, and

of Riechelsdorf in Ilcssia, in cupriferous shale. It occurs

in beds at Schladming in Stiria, at Orawitza in the Bannat,

and at Dobschau in Hungary. It has also been quoted

from Piedmont and several other countries.

4. It is a valuable mineral for the preparation of blue

enamel colours, but particularly for smalt, and forms

an important object in some of the mining districts of

Saxony.

6. The Grey CobaluOre (Jam. Syst. VoL III. p. 287),

which is considered by Haiiy as a variety of the present

species, and the Radiated White Cobalt (Id. ibid. p. 286), will

probably require in future to be established into a separate

species. They are, however, too imperfectly known at pre-

sent to enable us to determine their place in the order Py-

rites. From several imitative shapes in which it occurs,

the regular forms of this species seem to belong to the

prismatic system, among which are very thin four-sided
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tabular prisms, sometunes disengaged from cOQtaGt with

others. It occurs generally, however, in reniform or glo-

bular compositions, consisting of very tlliii cohimfiMf indi*

viduals ; the individuals of its granular compositions axe

often imj)alpable, the fracture being uneven, flatoonchoidal,

sometimes even. The surface of the imitative flbapea it

rough, drusy, or granulated, and subject to tamisb | SO are

also the faces of fracture, which assume in time a daA grey

colour. Their metallic lustre is united to a more or kss

dark steel-grey colour, inclining to tin-white in the radiated

varieties, but which becomes blackish in the streak, and as-

^ sumes a slight degree of lustre.' It is brittle, its hardness

IS = 5-5, and the specific gravity ut a radiated variety ss

7*280, of a compact variety = 7'064 ; the latter ought per-

haps to be larger, on account of the numerous interstices in

the compound mass.

According to John, the radiated white Cobalt consists of

Cobalt 28-00.

Arsenic 66*75.

Iron, with Manganese 6*26.

Its mixture may be expressed by Fe As^ 4- 2 Co As

+ 2 Co As 2, which gives the ratio among the above men«

tioned metals = 2C-4G : 67-4G : C-08.

The locality of the radiated variety is Schneeberg in Sax-

ony ; the compact ones are found at the same place, but

also at Annaberg, Joachimsthal, in the district of Siegen,

&c. The Cornish variety probably also belongs to this spe-

des. It is preferred to the octahedral Cobalt-pyrites in the

smalt manufactures.

2. H£XAH£DBAL COBALI-fYKIIAS.

-HezahednlGobalt-Pyrites or Silver-Wbite Cobalt Jam;
Syst VoL III. p. 279. Man. p. 269. Bright White

• Cfobalt Phill. p. 278. Glanz-Kobold. Werk. Hoffin.

H. B. IV. 1. S. 186. Kobaltglanz. Hausm. I. S. 157.

Kobaltglanz. Leokh. S. 297. Cobalt gris. Hauy.
Traits, T. IT. p. S(M. TaliL comp. p. I07. Tndt^,
9de£d.T.IV.p.m
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Fundamental form. Hexahedron. Vol. I. Fig. 1.

Simple fonns. U(P,M)i 6((0> VoLLFig.i^.;

^ (0, VoLLFig. 19.; ^ (/), Vol 1. Fig- 27.

Char, of Comb. Semi-tessular with pandlel faces.

Combinations. L H. O., Vol. I. Fig. 3. and 4.

£. H.^ Fig. ICR 8. O. ^ Fig. 166.

H. O. 4^. All ofthem fipom TunAcrg.

Cleavage, hexahedron, perfect. Fracture imperfect

• condMNdaly uneven. Surface, the faces of the

hexahedron streaked in three directions perpeiw

, dicular to each other, parallel to the obtuse edges

ofcombination with the pentagonal dodecahedron.

The remaining faces smooth.

Lostre metallic. Colour silver*white, indining to
'

red. Streak greyish-black.

Brittle. Hardness = 5 5. Sp. Gr. = 6-298.

CemppoiMMf VmieAu* Massive : opmpontioii gra.

pular, generally small, but easily discernible.

OBSBaVATlOirS.

]. According to the analyses by KtAViOTB, TAsaAfiar,

aiid Steometer, the hexahednd Cobalt-pgrriteaooiitbtsor

Cobalt 44*00 SS^OO S3*10.

Axaenlc 65*60 40H)0 48*46L

Iron 0*00 5HMI 8*33.

Sulphur 0*60 6'60 20*08.

The two first of these varieties are ftom Tunabeiig ; the

last is from Modum, and is eacpreiaed by the formula

Co S« + Co As*, corresponding to 85*27 of cobalt, 46*27

arsenic, and 19*46 sulphur. ]Befoie the blowpipe it gimf
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upon charcoal a large quantity of arsenical fumes, and

melts only after having been roasted. It imparts a blue

colour to borax and other fluxes, and if acted upon by nitric

acid, like the preceding species.

2. Hexahedral Cobalt-pyrites occurs in beds in primitive

rocks and in veins. It is accompanied chiefly by Iron-

pyrites, Arsenical.pyrltes, and Copper-pyrites; in bedsit is

also associated with octahedral Iron-ore, and several spedes

of the genera Augite-spar, Feld-spar, &c. ; in veins it is

sometimes found with several species of fialoide andBarytew

The ciystals found in beds are terminated from all sidea»

•Bd are the linest varieties -of the spedss*

3. The hexahedral Cobalt-pyrites occurs in the parish of

Modum in Norway, at Tunaberg in Slidennanland in Swe-

den, at Querbach in Silesia, and Bottallack near St Just in

ComwalL It is found also in seyecal of the mines in the

district of Siegen.

4» It is highly yalued as an ofe of cobalt, for painting

sm porcelain, and maniiftctoing smalt.

Gnrusiy. IRON-PYRITEa

1. H£XAU£DEAL I&ON-PYBITES*

Hezshedral Iron^Pyrites^r Common Iron-Pyrites. Jam.
Syst Vol. III. p. S91. Hexahedral Iron-Pyrites.

Man. p. 271. Iron pyrites (in part). Phii.l. p. 217.

Gemeiner SchwefelVies. Zelkies (in part). Webk.
Uofi'm. H. B. III. 2. fi. lUl. 205. Schwefelkies.

Hausm. LS. 147* Eisenkiesr Lbokr. S. S24. Fer
sulfur^ (in part). Hav v. IMt^ T. IV. p. 65. Fer
sulfurd (in part). TabL comp. p. Trait^ 2de £d.
T. XV. p. 3a.

Fundamental form. Hexahedron. Vol. I. Fig. 1.

Simple forms. H. (P, M)^ Vol di Brozzo, Pied,

mont ; O (d). Vol I. Fig. 2., Akudlek, Green-

Imd; D, Vol.1. Fig. SL; ^ (y), Stim: 4^
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(e)y Vol. I. Fig. 19., Elba ; B, VoL I. Fig. ;

• '
•

Ci (tt), VoL 1. Fig. 34, Corsica, Hauy ; C« ; —
2

(/),Vol I. Fig. 27., Sdmeelierg, Saxony; —
VoL I. Fig. 88. ; T,- («); ^W ; - ^

Char, of Comb. Semi-tessular with paiallel faces.

Combinations. 1. H.O., Vol. I. Fig. 3. and 4., Tiver-

ton, near Batli.

2. H. ^. Fig. 165. Wheal Maudlin, CornwaU.

8. O. ^\ Fig. 16a Elba.

4 ^Pi^9 Transylvania.

5. J. VoL I. Fig, 75. Elba.

6. 5-*. —Y • yo*- ^• *'ig- 7a Chooo ; it occurs

along with the native Platina.

7. Huttenberg, Cannthia.

8. O. D. p. ^. Salaburg.
am

9. H. O. Ae. Ci. Fig. 167. Coalipinesin

the valley of Plauen, near Dresden.

lu. ±1. u. — • — . —. —. —. — Fetorka,

Peru. (The variety called Fer aulfurkparal^
IHique by Hauy.).

Cleavage, hexahedron, and octaheidrQii, of varioiia

degrees of perfection : sometimes highly perfect

;

often one of them more distinct, or both lost in

conchoidal fracture. In som^ v|u*ieties there
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are (races of 4^* Fx^cture conchddal, uneven.

Surface, of the hexahedron streaked parallel to

the obtuse edges of oombinadon with the penta-

gonal dodecahedron ; the faces of this dodeca-

hedron are streaked, either parallel to the same

•edges, or parallel to the edges of combination

with —, which are pei-pendicular upon the for-

mer, the faces of that icositetrahedron sometimes

are rough, the rest of the faces generally smooth
. and shining.

Lustre metallic. Colour, very few shades of a
' cliaracteristic bronze-yellow. Streak brownish*

black.

Brittle. Hardness = 5*031, a cleavable varietj

from Freiberg; =4*981, a crystallised variety

from Littmitz in Bohemia. '

Compound VarieHea, Twin-crystals: face of

composition parallel, axis of revolution perpendicu-

lar to a face of the dodecahedron. The individuals

continued beyond the face of compodlion, by whidi
the compound group takes a cruciform appearance

(Weiss. Mag. tier BerL Gesdhclu naturf, Fr. VIII.

24.). Imbedded and implanted globules : surface

drusy; oompositioa indistinctly columnar. Masdve;
Gompoation granular, sometimes even impalpable,

•strongly coherent ; fracture uneven, or on a large

scale flat condioidaL Cellular.

0BSEBVATI0K8.

1. Of the species of Iron^^yrites in the fjttem of V^z^*
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KEU, whii'h comprehends the hexaliedral aiid the prismatic

Iron-pyrites, only the Common Iron-pyrites belongs entirely

to the present species : tlie remaining subspecies belong- to

the following one, except the Cellular Pyrites, which is com-

mon to both. In regard to the latter, it is necessary to ob.

serve, that if the smalt individuals lining the inside of the

ccHufair walls, whidi .themselves consist of rhombohedral

Quartz, are hexahedral Iron-pyrites, the varieties must

be referred to the present species, while they enter with-

in the limits of the following one, if these iiodiTidaals

yeiscpn a prisoiAtie fiyrm. The cellular shape is owing to

the fyna of henhednd Lead-glance, Ie the fissures of

whkh, parallel to the cleAvage, thin films of quartz have

been deposited ; and iw a shape vhich is ftveign to thees-

WD09 ofeither hoaliednl or ptimtic Iron-pTiites, it can

.hm nainfliience on tbe detmniBatiMi of the species.

S. The liexahednd Inm-pTiites coniistSy according; tot

HatcbkiT) of

Iran 47-90 47-00.

Sulpbur 5S<70 6S*1S^

It is conndered bj BsBEBLiua to be Fe SS in wbidi tfi»

])rojK)rtion of iron and sulpbur is v 40*74 t 64'2S* In the

oxidating flame of tbe blowpipe it becomes red upon cbar*

coal, the sulphur is driven ofl^ and oxide of iron renudnow

At a bi^ temperature in the interior flame it melts inta

a i^obule, which continues red-hot for a short time when,

removed flrom the blast, and possesses, after cooling, a

ciTstalliae ftacture and" metallic appearanee. In heated

nitric add it is jiartly soluble, and leaves a whitish residue.

Seme varieties are sul^ect to decompoaitiotty when cxpeacA
. to the action of the atmoaphereb

8. Hexahedral Iron-pjrites is a very common mineral^

and occurs in various repositories. It is engaged in inu

. bedded crystals, and in massive nodules in several rocks^

the first partictthalj in day-slate and greywadMUte,

the second in greenstone and other rocks allied to it, in

granular limestone^ &e. It constitutes beds by itsdf in-

eliided in primitive slatey accompanied by rhombohedral
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Iron-pyrites anil r"honibohetlral Quartz, by several Lime«

haloides, and other species, and it is often an iiiij)ortant in-

gredient of Uiose beds which <:ontaiii ores of lead, iron, &.c.

It is frequently mixed with coal seams and the beils of

clay which occur along with them. Here it is generally

Bcconipamed by the prismatic Iron-pyrites. In veins,

wliere it is likewise met with in considerable quantities,

its principal associates are dodecahcdral Garnet-blende,

prismatic Arsenical-pyrites, hexahedral Lead-Glance, and

pyramidal Copper-])yriles. The auriferous Pi/rUt.s contain

a small portion of hexahedral Gold mechanically mixed up

with them. Hexahedral Iron-pyrites is also found with

ores of silver. It is contained in many organic remains,

both of vei:fctable and animal origin, and is one of the spe-

cies which can be distinctly traced in the composition of

eome of the meteoric masses.

4. It would far exceed the limits of the present work to

mention more than those localities where particularly re-

markable varieties have been found. Some of the crystals,

alon^ with their localities, liave been mentioned above.

The island of Elba is the most conspicuous for \iir<^e and

well defined crystals; very fine crystals are lound in Pied-

mont, and many other interesting crystallised varieties

at Frciber£^, Johanngcorgenstadt, &c. in Saxony, ia Uohe-

ttiia, in Hungary, in the Hartz, at Kongsberg in Norway,

at Fahlun in Sweden, in Derbyshire and Cornwall, and

in many other countries in and out of Europe.

5. Hexahedral Iron-pyritcs is roasted for extracting sul-

phur; ailerwards having been exposed to the oxidating in-

fluence of the atmosphere, it yields sulphate of iron and

sulphuric acid. The remaining oxide of iron is used as a

coarse pigment. It is an important agent in several metal-

lurgical operations. Formerly it used to be employed in-

stead of flint in gun-locks.

2. FftlSMATIC IROK-PyElTES.

rrismatic Iion-Pyrites. Jam. Syst. Vol. III. p. 2U7. Man*
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n. 273^ Iron-Pyrites (in part). While Im^pjrritM.
PiiiLL. p. 217. 220. Strahlkies. Leberkies. Zelkies

(in part). Spjirkies. Kamkies. Werk. Hoft'm. II. B. III.

2. S. 198. 202. 205. 210. Wasserkies. Hausm. I. S. 1 49.

Strahlkies. LtioMU. S. 328. Fer sulfur^ (in part).

Hnktrr. Tftlt^ T. CY. p. <Nk F«r aitlfiirtf aeicididre nut

Tabl. comp. n. 97- Fer tulfiir^ blaiuu Ttait^
T. IV. p. 68.

Fundamental form. Scalene foirr-sidcd pyramid.

P= l^*' le^ 5S% 89» ir. VoL 1. Fig. 9.

Hauy.

Simple forms. F (Ji); P + oo (Z) = 98° 13'*

;

(Pr-f od)' = 60°; fr (^) = 114° 19' ; fr + OD

(P); Pr (M) = 106" 36'.*

Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Combinations. 1. Pr. P -f oo. Sim. Fig. ^
Derbyshire.

2. Pr. F + 00. Pr+ oo. Sim. Fig. 9. Schemnitz^

HuDgaij.

S. Pr. (Pr -f. ftr + od* Sim; Fig. a
Derbyshire.

4. fr. Pr. P + QD. Pr + 00. The individuals of

Fig. 43. Littmitz.

5; ftr. P. P-f»« Pr+». Prdberg.

Cleavage Pr, rather perfect, traces of P -|- oc. Frac-

ture uneven. Surface, Pr streaked parallel to

die edges of combinatioii with P, and generally

« fitde rough ; (fr oo)' and fr+ oo . deeply

* According to measurements bj Mr FaiLLirs, theseangle.
we> P + « s 100' ftnd Pr s iOO'* 2\
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streaked in a vertical direction, though smooth.

The remanning faces smooth.

Lustre metallic. Colour pale brouse-yellow, some*

times inclining to green or grey. Streak, grey-

ish-black or brownish-black.

Britde. Hardiie8S=:fr0...6*5. Sp. Gr. = 4*678,

crystals from Schemoitz; 4*847, oysUds from

Littmitz.

CofitfXMind FortdiM* Twin-crystals: !• Face of

compontion parallel, axis of reyolution perpendicu-

lar to a face of Pr ; 2. Face of composition paral-

lel, axis of revolution perpendicular to a face of Jpr.

The first law of regular composition occurs very

frequently in the present species, and is often re-

peated either in parallel layers, or in the directions

of both faces of the prism at once. Thus in Fig.

42., two individuals, JP* and are attached to the

individual P, and in a similar manner the composi-

tion is continued in the individuals P'" and P'^

;

the whole group, consisting of five individuals, has

very much the appearance of,a five-sided pyramid

with truncated apices, each of the five solid angles

at the base shewing a re-entering angle. The se-

cond law generally takes place in such varieties as

. are already compound according to the first. They
assume a grooved appearance like Fig. 48. The
re-entering angle, formed by the faces fr 4- co (P
and P ^ or P and P") is = 114^ ly. Globular,

reniform, stalactiticand other imitative shapes : sur-

face drusy ; composition columnar, individuals
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Straight, and generally small or even impalpable.

There is sometimes a second curved lamellar or gra-

nular compositioii, the faces of composition being

uneven or rough. Massive: composition as in the

imitative diapes; fracture even, flatconchoidal, un-

even. Pseudomorphoses in low, nearly regular six-

sided prisms, perhaps of prismatic Melane-glauce.

Cellular.

0BSERVATI0X9.

1. The varieties of Iron-pjrites, which belong to the

present species, are the Radiated Pyritct^ the S^ear PyriUt^

the Cockscomb Pyrites, the Hepatic Pyrites^ and some varie>

ties of the Cellular Pyrites, as has heen observed above.

The distinction among these subspecies depends upon the

shape and composition of crystals, and upon several acci«

dental circumstances. The crystals of Radiated Pyrites

are generally simple ones, not twins, and it occurs besides

in numerous imitative shapes and massive varieties, shew-

inLT a columnar composition. Spear Pyrites is found only

in cam|K>und crystals consisting of two, three, or a greater

number of individuals, regularly grouped ; it does not pre-

sent any imitative shapes, and hardly any massive varie«

ties. Cockscomb Pyrites occurs both in simple and com-

pound crystals of a particular form, with indentations along

their edges, and a colour much inclining to green or

grey. The six-sided prisms commonly called crystals of He-
patic Pyrites, arc pseudomorphoses, and often consist of

hexahedral Iron-pyrites. It is found in some imitative

shajws and massive, but generally the t^n ain of the composi-

tion is impal])ab!c, the fracture even or tlat concboidal, and

the colour greyisii. That variety of Cellular Pyrites which

belongs to the present species, though disposed in regard to

its extraneous form, like that of hexahedral Iron-pyrltes,

is produced by small crystals of a prismatic form.

2. The mixtures of the prisniatic and the hexahedral Iron-

»
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pyrites ore identical. Three «iialjnei» two of them by
Hatchett and one 1^ BxBSBLnjfly bave jridded.

Iron 46-40 45*66 46<67«

Sulphur 53*60 54*34 53*35.

Manganese 0*00 0*00 0*70.

Silica 0*00 0*00 0*60.

Like the hesahednd Iron-pjrites, its chemical fimnula is

FeS«. Before the btowinpe it alsocomporU itself like that

species. Some of its varieties are parUcularlj sulject to

decompositioii.

3h The prismatic Xron-pyritea is Ins fteqocntly met with
in nature than the bexahednd one^ and sddom wHfaoat it f

it seems most plcntiAil in beds of coal and the accom-

panying strata ofday* It is fbund likewise in metalUfbroas

veins with ofes of silver, lead» and copper, also with rbom*

bohednd Lime-haloide, octahedral Fknir-haloade, ptismatie

Hal-baryte, and other spedcfc

4. Badiated, hepatic, and celltikr pyritea are fimnd in

several parts of Saxonj, particularly near Freibeig, Mem-
mendorf, &c., hepatic pyrites at.Johanngeorgenstadt, radia*

ted and spearpyrites at Joachimsthal, littrnksy and Altsat-

tel in Bollemh^ thetener alsorat Schemnits in Hungary

and Almerode in Hessiai cockscomb pyrites in Derbyshure*

Spcar-pyrites and radiated pyrites in beautiM stalactitie

groupes are fbund in CctmwaB. Several varieties are be-

sides met with in the Harts, in the Black Forest, in

France and other countries.

5. The varieties of this species are veiy usefiil in ma*

nufitcturing sulphur, sulphate ofiron and snlphuric add.

1. &HOMBOUEDBAI. IBON-PYBITES*

Bhomboldal Iron-pyrites or Magnetic Pyrites. .Tail

Syst. VoL III. p. 305. Man. p. §74. Magnetic Iron-

Pyrites. Phill. p. 221. Magnetkies. Wern. Hoffm.
H. B. III. 2. S. 212. Magnetkies. Haussi. I. S. 144.

I.eberkies. Leonii. S. 330. For siilfurt^ ferrifcre.

IIaly. Tabl. comp. p. 98. Fer suU'ure magnt.Hi<iue.

Tndt^, 2de Ed. T. lY. p. 64.

VOL. II. % B
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Fundameotai form. Rhombohedron. Vol. I. Fig. 7.

Simple fiimw. R—aD(P); B (a); R+QD(d);
P + n (c) ; P + 00 (Jf).

Combinations. 1. R — oo. P + od* 2, R — oo.

P. P -f OD. Sim. Fig. 112. Inclinatiou of P on

a = IS&^i of P on « = 10^ 18^, Bourkoh.

Cleavage, B — od perfect ; P od less distinct.

Fracture small and imperfect conchoidal. Sur-

face rough, particularly P -|- oo, someUmes also

haruKmtally streaked. Subject to tarmsh.

Lustre metallic* Colour intermediate between

bronsse-yellow and copper-red. Streak dark

greyish-black.

Slight action on the magnet. Brittle. Hardness

ss 9-5 ... 4-5b Sp. Gr = 4*6dl, of a deavable

variety.

Con^Mmnd Varieties. Massive: composition

granular, individuals of various sizes^ or even im-

palpable. Fracture uneven.

OaSBRVATieiCS.

1. The varieties of the present species have been divid-

ed into Foliated and Common Magnetic Pyrites, which are

easily distinguished from one another, as their divisix)n

depends upon one single character, the presence of cleavage

in the former, and the want of it in the latter, on account

of the 1 00 small size of the component individuals.

2. One analysis by Hatchett, and two by STitou£.YEay

have yielded the following proportions

:

Iron 63*50 dg-Sfr 56-37.

Sulplmr 36-50 40*16 43-63.

The first of these is expressed by Fe S*, which contains

02-77 iron, and 37'23 sulphur ; the others are consideretl
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as mixtures «f the two sulphorets. In other respects it

dififen little from tiie two preceding species. It is often

finmed in slags.

8k It oocxun in beds along with other minerals contain-

ing iron, with dodecahedral Garnet-blende, &c. It forms

•an accidental ingredient of several rocks, and crystallises

in their fiaiuMa. Its predi?nce has also been ascertained in

aevml meteoric stones.

4. The loealitj of some large and distinct crystals, pre-

"enred in aome at the Vienna collections, is not known.

Small djatals are found at Andreasberg in the Hartz.

The compound vazieties occur more plentifully. There
are deavaUe ones at Bodenmais in Bavaria, and various

OtfaefB atBreiteobrunn and Geyer in Saxony, at Gieren and

Qnerbach in Silesia, in the Hartz, in several districts of

Btbia, particuUud/ at Obedach, in Cornwall and other

coimtiiefl.

ft. It does not seem as if anywhere the rhombohedral
Iron-pjziteB alone were employed to any use ; but as it

oocurs often along with the hexuhedral Iron-pyrites, it is

naed te the maae purposes.

GsiiusV. COPPER-PYRITEa

!• OCTASSDEAL C0PP£&-FY&1T£S.

Variegated Copper. Jam. Syst Vol. III. p. 384. Han.
p. 278. lJuntkupfererz. Purple Copper. Phill. p.
299. Buntkupfererz. Wern. Hoffm. H. B. III. 2. S.
no. Bunter Kupferkies. Hausm. I. S. 163. Bunt-
KupSetem. Lxovh. 8. 250. Cuivre pyriteux h^oa-

8tt. Tiait^, 2de £d. T. m. p. 488.

Fundamental form. Hexahedron. Vol. I. Fig. 1.

«niple fonn& H (a); O (P). Char, of Comb.
Tessular. Combination. H. O., VoL I. Figs.
3. 4nd4., Cornwall.
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Cleavage, traces in tlie direction of the octahedron.

Fracture small oonchoidal, uneven. Surface ge-

nerally rough, particularly the hexahedroD, and

ofteo curved, much subject to tarnish.

Lustre metallic. Colour intermediate between

oopper-red and pinchbeck*brown. Streak pale

gN^ish-hlack^ a little shining.

Bather sectile. Hardness = 8*0. Sp. 6r. =S*008^
from the Bannat.

Cktmpomd Varieiki. Twin-crystals: axis of

fevolutioD perpendicuhr, hce of composition paraL

lei to a face of the octahedron, the individuals be-

ing continued beyond the face of composition* Fig.

MassiTe: oompontbn granular, strongly con*

nected^ fracture condioidal and uneven*

0MBEVATI0K8.

1. The tcssular form of the present sj)ccies lias Ijecn first

recc^ised by Mr W. Piiillits in very distinct crystals,

resembling Fig. 3. (VoL I.). Generally, however, parti-

cularly the larger crystals, arc less regularly fornietl, and

grouped in twins resembling those of octahedral lluor-ha*

loide and rhonibohcdral Kouphone-spar.

2. According to Mr R. Pinri.Tps, it consists of

Copper Gl-07.

Sulphur 23'75.

Iron 14-00.

Silica 0-50.

The formula Fe + 4 Cu S agrees very nearly with this

analysis, giving the proportions of copper, iron, and sul-

phur, = 02-67 : 13-44 : 23-89. Before the blowpipe it

comports itself very much like pyramidal Copper-pyrites.

3. It occurs in beds and veins, the crystallised varieties
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only in yeins. It ]fl accompanied chiefly by various other

ores of copper.

4. At Orawitza and other places in the Bannat, the oc-

tahedral Copper-pyrites occurs in beds, and is very fre-

quently associated with doJccahedral Garnet. It is found

likewise in beds in the cupriferous shale of the Mansfeld,

included in thin layers in the bituminous marl-slate. Seve-

ral of the Saxon veins contain varieties of it ; but it is par-

ticularly found in Cornwall, which contains the only loca-

lities where crystals have been discovered, in the vicinity of

Iledruth. In smaller quantities it is found also in Ireland,

Hessia, Silesia, in Norway and Sweden, in Greenland, &c.

5« It is a valuable mineral fur extracting copper.

2. FYAAMIDAL COPP£tt-PTBITES,

Octahedral Copper-Pyrites or Yellow Copper-Pyritet.
Jam. Syst. Vol. 111. p. 310. Pyramidal Copper-py-
rites. Man. p. 275. Coiii)( r Pyrites. Yellow Copper
Ore. Phill. p. 302. Kupferkies. Wkrk. Hoffhi. IT,

B. III. 2. S. 113. Gemciner Kupferkies. IIausm. 1.

S. 103. Kupferkies. Leomb. S. 25& Cuim pyriteux*
IFauy. TraitJ, T. III. p. 529. TabL comn. p. 8&
TraiW, 2de Ed. T. III. p. 432.

Haidikger. Mem. Wem. Soc. Vol. IV. p. 1. Phill.
Ami. of PhiL Vol III. p. 296.

Fundamental form. Isoscdes four-sided pyramid.

P = !(»» 53', ia»» ¥y. VoL I, Fig. 8. B. G.
a = V 1-9412.

Simple forms. P_ (a) ; P — 4 = 155° 6',

P — 2 = m« ly, 69** 44^; P—

1

(6) = 120^ 3(y, 8y y ; f» (P F) Alston, Cum-
berland ; P + 1 (c) = lOr 49^, 126° 11' ; P -f 2
= OC'^ 33', 140° 3r; P + od; P— 3 (e)

= 146° SC, W6Gt\ P— « (^)^\%4f' ly,
66'' 36'; ^4-P(70=108 lSMir5G'; ccj;
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Char, of Comb. Henuppyramidal witli indinedfiuss.

P P
Combinations. 1. P— od. j • ~

Y'
CoDBoiidated mines, Gcnrnwall.

£. P. P + 1* Alte Efisabeth mine, Freiberg.

3. P — ». P— 1. — P + 1. Fig.109.

Kurprinz mine, Freiberg.

4.P— OD. ?. i^p-^a. p—1.

^p. p+i.

(i^P— 5)^ ^ P^ p. ^^^^ indina.

tkm of/on/over « s= 15r 85'.

Cleavage, P + sometimes very perfect, but in-

terrupted ; P — 00 indistinct. Fracture con-

choidal, more or less perfect. Surface P— 1

generally horizontalJj streaked. The alternate

ing enlarged faces of P are irregularly streaked

parallel to the edges of combination vMtk P 4- 1,

and often uneven ; the other faces ofP are faint*

ly but r^^ularly streaked in the same direction,

and much more smooth. The remaining ftces are

almost all smooth, and often possess a high lustre.

Lustre metallic. Colour brass-yellow. Streak

greenish-black, a little shining.

Bfiher sectile. Hardness =s 8*5 ^. 4<k Sp. Gr.

= 4*169.-

* A ^ae cr/dtal of this form is iu ih^ cabinet ofMr Ai.i.A2r. J?.
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Compound Varieties, Twin-crystals: face of

CDmpofiition parallel^ axis of revoiatum peipendicu*

lar to a face of P, nmilar to the composidon of the

octahedron, Fig. 156; % Face of composition per-

pendicular, axis of revolution parallel to a terminal

edge ofP 4> 1. This law is compleiiientary to the

preceding one; 3. Face of compoeition perpendi-

cular, axis of revolution parallel to one of the ter-

minal edges of P, These three kinds of regular

compoation are not only often repeated in paralM

layers, and oontigaoiis to the different homologous

parts of the crystals, but they are even found to

take place at the same time. Globular, renifbmiy

botryoidaly stalactitiC} sboA other imitatiTe shapes:

surface generally rough, sometimes also smooth,

composition impalpable, fracture flat conchoidal.

Massive : composition granular, of various sizes of

individuals, often impalpable, andcommonly strong-

ly coherent, fracture uneven or flat conchoidaL

OBSSRVAVIOlfl.

1. Pyramidal Copper-pyrites bss been found to contain

Copper 80*20 SO-SO 41*00 82-00 84*40 3312.

Iron 32*30 33-00 17*00 84^00 30*47 30*00.

Sulphur 3700 36-00 45-00 33-00 3«-87 30-52.

Silica 0-00 0-00 0*00 000 0-27 0 39.

GuENivEAU. Lampad. Breitii. H. Kose.

Upon charcoal iL becomes black before the blowpipe, and

red on cooling. It melts into a globule, which becomes
maf^ietic if kept in the blast for some time. With borax

it yield.s a globule of copper. It is partly soluble in dilute

nitric acid ; the solution is green, and Ibe undissolved pari

consists of sulphur.
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2. Pyramidal Copper-pjiitcs is equally frequent in beds

and veins. In hcfls it is accompanied by various ores of

iron and coi)per, by hexalicdral I ^cad-glance, dodecahedral

Garnet-blende, several species of Auf^te-spar, &c.; in veins

it is found along with a i^rcat variety of different species,

amonf^ which, besides the preceding ones, we notice several

ores of silver, as hexahedral Silver-glance, &c. It often occurs

accompan^'ing pyramidal Tin-ore and prismatic Scheelium-

ore. Tile black friable substance called Coppcr-hhck^ is the

product from the decomposition of pyramidal Coppcr-pv-

rites, but also from that of serenL other species* If puxe»

it is the peroxide of copper.

3. Pyramidal Copper-p^Titcs is founJ in many countries.

It occurs in veins in Saxony, j)articularly in well defined

crystals in the mine of Kurprinz near Freiberg, also in

Anlialt, in the Tlartz, and particularly in very large quan-

tities in Cornwall. In beds it is found in the Bannat of

Temeswar, in the county of Gumor, and other districts in

Hungary, in Stiria, in Thuringia and Mansfeld, and pro-

bably also in Anglesea, where large quantities of it occur.

Much pyramidal Copper-pyrites is also met with in Nor-

way, Sweden, Siberia, &c. That from the Ilammelsberg

near Goslar in the Hartz forms an intimate, and oilen

nearly impalpable mixture with hexahedral Lead-glance,

dodecahedral Garnet-blende, and hexahedral Irou-pjrites,

and occurs in the shape of a bed in greywacke.

4. Pyramidal Copper-pyrites is a very important mineral

for the production of Copper. It is also used for obtaining

blue vitriol or sulphate of copper.

£ND OF THE SECOND VOLUME.
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